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Administration 
of Iowa State University 
The laws of the United States and of the State of Iowa provide for resident aca-
demic instruction, research and extension education, and for the management of Iowa 
State University of Science and Technology. The University and two other state 
educational institutions of higher learning are governed by the State Board of Regents, 
composed of nine members nominated by the Governor of Iowa and confirmed by the 
Senate of Iowa. The immecliate regulation and direction of the academic, research, 
and extension activities of the University are delegated by the Board of Regents to 
the President and faculty of the University. The board appoints a Finance Committee 
whose members gtve their entire time to consideration of the financial activities of the 
institutions under Regents' direction. 
STATE BOARD OF REGENTS 
STANLEY F. REDEKER, President 
DAVID A. DANCER, Secretary 
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD 
Terms expire June 30, 1967 
WILBUR C. MousoN ..................................... Grinnell 
NED E. PERRIN ......................................... Mapleton 
STANLEY F. REDEKER ...................................... Boone 
Terms expire June 30, 1969 
joNATHAN B. RICHARDS ................................. Red Oak 
MRs. joSEPH F. RosENFIELD .......................... Des Moines 
MELVIN H. WoLF ...................................... Waterloo 
Terms expire June 30, 1971 
CASEY Loss ............................................. Algona 
THOMAS A. LouDEN .................................... Fairfield 
WILLIAM B. QuARroN ............................. Cedar Rapids 
Finance Committee 
gARL GERNETSKY, ChaintUln ......................... . Des Moines 
D
AVID AR. DANCER, Secretary ......................... . Des Moines 
OYLE . COTTRELL .................................. Des ~oines 
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OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION 
William Robert Parks, Ph.D. 
President of the University 
James H. Hilton, D.Sc. 
President Emeritus 
George C. Christensen, Ph.D. 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Instruction and Research 
Floyd Andre, Ph.D. 
Dean of College of Agriculture 
]. Boyd Page, Ph.D. 
Vice President for Research 
Dean of the Graduate College 
Boyne H. Platt, B.S. 
Vice President for Business and Finance 
Director of the Agriculture and Home Economics Experiment Station 
Director of the Cooperative Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics 
George R. Town, D.Eng. 
Dean of the College of Engineering 
Director of the Engineering Experiment Station 
Director of Engineering Extension 
Helen R. LeBaron, Ph.D. 
Dean of the College of Home Economics 
Chalmer ]. Roy, Ph.D. 
Dean of the College of Sciences and Humanities 
Director of the Sciences and Humanities Research Institute 
Dean of the College of Veterinary Medicine 
Director of the Veterinary Medical Research Institute 
Frank H. Spedding, Ph.D. 
Director of the Institute for Atomic Research 
Theodore A. Bancroft, Ph.D. 
Director of the Statistical Laboratory 
Virgil S. Lagomarc.ino, Ph.D. 
Director of Teacher Education 
Clair G. Maple, Ph.D. 
Director of the Computation Center 
Services 
Arthur M. Gowan, Ph.D. 
Director of Admissions and Records 
Millard R. Kratochvil, A.M. 
Dean of Students 
J. C. Schilletter, Ph.D. 
Director of Residence 
Gail Proffitt, M.D. 
Director of the Student Health Service 
Robert W. Orr, M.S. 
Director of the University Library 
Carl Hamilton, B.S. 
Director of University Relations 
Samuel A. McDowell 
Treasurer 
Joseph E. Marks, M.A., C.P.A. 
Controller and Secretary 
Delbert H. Ostennann 
Director of Purchasing and Stores 
Edgar P. Swanson, M.S. 
Supervisor of Student Loans and Scholarships 
Ben W. Schaefer, B.S. 
Superintendent of Physical Plant 
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WEST CAMPUS 
1. Friley Hall 
2. Helser Hall 
3. Clyde Williams Field 
4. State Gymnas1um 
5 Westgate Hall 
6. Beyer Hall 
7. Naval Armory 
8. Mechan1cal Engmeering 
9. Mechanics Laboratory 
10. Hospital 
11. Alumni Hall 
12. Mus1c Bu1lding 
13. English Office Bldg 
14. Beard shear Hall 
15. Buildings E, F, G, H 
16. Pearson Hall 
17. Aerospace Engineenng Lab. 
18. Industrial Administration 
19. Exhibit Hall 
20. Engr. Expenment Station 
21. Engineering Annex 
22. Marston Hall 
23 The Hub 
24. Mornll Hall 
25. Library 
26 Service Bu1ldmg 
27. Sweeney Hall 
28. Chemical Engr. Lab. 
29. Computer Laboratory 
30. Electncal Engmeermg Bldg. 
The Iowa State Campus;7 
CENTRAL CAMPUS 54. Genet1cs Laboratory 
31. Memorial Union 
32. Campanile 
33. Curtiss Hall 
34. Horticulture Building 
35. Botany Greenhouse 
36. Botany Building 
37. MacKay Hall 
38. Plant Sciences BUJidmg 
NORTH CAMPUS 
39. Armory 
40. Industrial Education 
41. Agricultural Engineenng 
42. Chemistry 
43. Atomic Research 
(Office and Lab. Bldg.) 
44. Physics Building 
45. Sciences Buildmg 
46. Biomedical Engineermg Bldg. 
47. Veterinary Medicine Quadrangle 
48. Veterinary Diagnostic Lab. 
49. Metallurgy Building 
50 Research Building 
51. Veenker Golf Course 
52. Communications Building 
53 Metals Development Bldg. 
55. Insectary 
56. Veterinary Medical Clinic 
57. Horse Barns 
58. Ruminant Nutntion Lab. 
59. Cattle Barn 
60. Judging Pavilion 
61. Kildee Hall 
62. Sheep Barn 
63. Antigenic Laboratory 
64. Hog Barn and Pavilion 
65. Meat Laboratory 
EAST CAMPUS 
66. Agronomy Building 
67. Agronomy Greenhouse 
68. Central Stores 
69. Power Plant 
70. Press Building 
71. Shattuck Theatre 
72. Landscape Architecture Bldg. 
73. Dairy and Food Industry Bldg. 
74. East Hall 
75. Women's Gymnasium 
76. Oak Hall 
77. Elm Hall 
78. Child Development Bldg. 
79. Linden Hall 
80. Buchanan Hall 
81. Birch Hall 
82. Barton Hall 
83. Freeman Hall 
84. Lyon Hall 
85. Roberts Hall 
86. Welch Hall 
87. The Knoll 
88. Women's Residence Hall 
8;The Iowa State Campus 
Iowa State University of Science and Technology is located at Ames, just west 
of the geographic center of Iowa. In its centennial year, 1964, Ames had a population 
of 30,000 including University students. 
As a result of Iowa State's vital contributions to the first large-scale release of 
atomic energy, the United States Atomic Energy Commission located a major research 
center at the University The Iowa Highway Commission was first established at 
Iowa State, and kept its headquartens in Ames when it became a separate entity 
Another important University-related agency, the United States Department of Agn-
culture's N attonal Animal Disease Laboratory, was brought to Ames in 1956 
Covering one thousand acres of gently rolling prairie in the northwest sector of 
Am~s. the Umversity campus has been carefully developed to provide a pleasant, 
naturahsttc settmg for convemently located facilities. Additional University facilities 
mclude farms and research areas near Ames and at strategic locations throughout the 
s.ta te 
Acqutsttion value of the Iowa State physical plant m 1965 was m excess of $80 
mtllton, mcluding $65 mtlhon owned hy the University and the rest by affiliated 
organizatiOns The University's anticipated expenditure m 1965-66 was approximately 
$58 million, of which state appropriations provided about one-third The remainder 
















The Iowa State Campusj9 
University Calendar 
1965-1966 
FkL QUARTER 1965 
September 6, Monday ......... University Holiday, Offices Closed 
September 8-12, \Vednesday, 8:00 AM. 
to Sunday ................................. Orientation Days 
September 9-10, Thursday and Friday 
8:00 A M.-4 ·30 P.M . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. Registration 
September 10, Friday, 1 :00-5 ·00 P M .... Examinations to Secure 
Advance Stanrung or to Remove lncompletes 
September 13, Monday ...................... Class \\' ork Begins 
September 14, Tuesday, 4 ·()() PM .... End of Fee Payment Period 
September 23, Thursday, 4:00-6 :00 P.M ..... Senior and Graduate• 
English Examination 
October 15, Friday .................... Mid-quarter Reports Due 
October IS, Friday ........ Final Date for Filing Dtploma Cards 
November 2, Tuesday ........ Last Day Courses May Be Dropped 
November 18, Thursday ..................... Examinations Begm 
November 23, Tuesday ....................... Examinations End 
November 24, Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Graduation 
November 25, Thursday ....... University Holiday, Offices Oosed 
WINTER QUARTER 1966 
November 30, Tuesday .......... Examinations to Secure Advance 
Standing or to Remove lncompletes 
November 30, Tuesday* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RegistratiOn 
December 1, \\' edne.'iday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Class \Vork Begms 
December 2, Thursday, 4 00 PM ... End of Fee Payment Penod 
December 9, Thursday, 4 :00-6 00 P M . . ... Senior and Graduate 
English Examination 
December 17, Friday, 6 ·00 P.M ......... Christmas Recess Begins 
December 23-24, Thursday and Friday ....... Universtty Holidays, 
Offices Closed 
December 31, Friday .......... University Holiday, Offices Closed 
January 3, Monday, 7:00 A M ............ Class \\'ork Resumes 
January 14, Friday .................... Mid-quarter Reports Due 
January 14, Friday . Final Date for Filing Diploma Cards 
February 4, Fnday. . ... Last Day Courc;.es May Be Dropped 
Fehnmr~ 21, Momla) . . . . . . . . . ....... Exammations Begm 
Fehmar~ 25, Fnda~. . . ......... Exammations End 
Fehmary 26, Saturday . . . . . . . . ...... Graduation 
*Stztd,·•zts .m rt>sidrnct> pruC'dtng quartC'r 'l£"111 registC'r durtng tltC' 
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SPRING QUARTER 1966 
March 7, Monday .............. Examinations to Secure Advance 
Standing or to Remove I ncompletes 
March 7, Monday* ................................ Registration 
March 8, Tuesday .......................... Class Work Begins 
March 9, Wednesday, 4:00 P.M ...... End of Fee Payment Period 
Mar~ 17, Thursday, 4 ·00-6 :00 P.M ........ Senior and Graduate 
English Examination 
April 7, Thursday, 6.00 P.M......... . ... E.aster Recess Begins 
April 8, Friday ........................ Mid-quarter Reports Due 
April 8, Friday . .'. . . . ..... Final Date for Filing Diploma Cards 
April 12, Tuesday, 7:00 AM ............... Class Work Resumes 
May 6, Friday. . . . . . . . . . . . . Last Day Courses May Be Dropped 
May 23, Monday . . . . .................. ~ ... Examinations Begin 
May 27, Friday .............................. Examinations Encl 
May 28, Saturday .................................. Graduation 
May 30, Monday ............. University Holiday, Offices Oosed 
SUMMER QUARTER 1966 
June 7, Tuesday .................................. Registration 
June 8, Wednesday .......................... Class Work Begins 
June 9, Thursday, 4 :00 P.M ......... End of Fee Payment Period 
June 16, Thursday, 4:00 P.M ............... Senior and Graduate 
English Examination 
July 4, Monday .............................. University Holiday 
July 15, Friday .............................. First Session Ends 
July 16, Saturday .................................. Graduation _ 
1 uly 18, Monday .................................. Registration 
July 19, Tuesday ............................ Oass Work Begins 
July 20, Wednesday, 4:00 P.M ....... End of Fee Payment Period 
July 28, Thursday, 4:00 P.M ............... Senior and Graduate 
English Examination 
August 25, Thursday ...................... Second Session Ends 
August 26, Friday .................................. Graduation 
*Students in residence preceding quarter will register during the 




FALL QUARTER 1966 
September 5, Monday ......... University Holiday, Offices Closed 
September 7-11, Wednesday, 8:00 A.M. 
to Sunday ................................. Orientation Days 
September 8-9, Thursday and Friday 
8 :00 A M -4 ·30 P M . . . . ...................... Registration 
September 9, Friday, 1 ·00-5 :00 P M ...... Examinations to Secure 
Advance Standing or to Remove Incompletes 
September 12, Monday ...................... Class Work Begins 
September 13, Tuec:riay, 4:00 P M ... End of Fee Payment Period 
September 22, Thursday, 4:00-6:00 PM .... Senior and Graduate 
English Examination 
October 14, Friday .................... Mid-quarter Reports Due 
October 14, Friday ......... Final Date for Filing Diploma Cards 
November 1, Tuesday ........ Last Day Courses May Be Dropped 
November 14, Monday ..................... Examinations Begin 
November 18, Friday ........................ Examinations End 
November 19, Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Graduation 
November 24, Thursday ....... University Holiday, Offices Closed 
WINTER QUARTER 1967 
November 28, Monday .......... Examinations to Secure Advance 
Standing or to Remove Incompletes 
November 28, Monday* ........................... Registration 
November 29, Tuesday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Class Work Begins 
December 1, Thursday, 4:00 P.M .... End of Fee Payment Period 
December 8, Thursday, 4 ·00-6 :00 P M ..... Senior and Graduate 
English Examination 
December 16, Friday, 6 ·()() P M .......... Christmas Recess Begins 
December 23-26, Friday through Monday .... University Holidays, 
Offices Closed 
January 2, Monday .......... University Holiday, Offices Closed 
January 3, Tuesday, 7:00A.M ............. Class Work Resumes 
January 13, Friday .................... Mid-quarter Reports Due 
January 13, Friday ......... Final Date for Filing Diploma Cards 
February 3, Friday. . . . . .... Last Day Courses May Be Dropped 
February 20, Monday ....................... Examinations Begin 
February 24, Friday .......................... Examinations End 
February 25, Saturday .............................. Graduation 
*Students tn residence preceding quarter will register durtng the 
rxamination week of that quarter 
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.JUNE 
S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
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.JULY 
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AUGUST 
S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 31 
SPRING QUARTER 1967 
March 6, Monday ............. Examinations to Secure Advance 
Standing or to Remove I ncompletes 
March 6, Monday* ................................ Registration 
March 7, Tuesday .......................... Class Work Begins 
March 8, Wednesday, 4:00 P.M ..... End of Fee Payment Period 
March 16, Thursday, 4 :00-6 :00 P.M ......... Senior and Graduate 
English Examination 
March 23, Thursday, 6 :00 P.M ............. Easter Recess Begins 
March 28, Tuesday, 7:00 A.M... . ........ Class Work Resumes 
April 7, Friday ...................... Mid-quarter Reports Due 
April 7, Friday ............. Final Date for Filing Diploma Cards 
May 5, Friday ............. Last Day Courses May Be Dropped 
May 22, Monday .......................... Examinations Begin 
May 26, Friday ............................. Examinations End 
May 27, Saturday .................................. Graduation 
May 30, Tuesday ............. University Holiday, Offices Closed 
SUMMER QUARTER 1967 
June 6, Tuesday .................................. Registration 
June 7, Wednesday .......................... Oass Work Begins 
June 8, Thursday, 4:00 P.M ......... End of Fee Payment Period 
June 15, Thursday, 4:00P.M ................ Senior and Graduate 
English Examination 
July 4, Tuesday ............................ University Holiday 
July 14, Friday .............................. First Session Ends 
July 15, Saturday .................................. Graduation 
July 17, Monday .................................. Registration 
July 18, Tuesday ............................ Oass W-ork Begins 
July 19, Wednesday, 4:00P.M ....... End of Fee Payment Period 
July 27, Thursday, 4:00 P.M ......•........ Senior and Graduate 
English Examination 
August 24, Thursday ....................... Second Session Ends 
August 25, Friday .................................. Graduation 
*Students in residence preceding quarter will register during the 




The General Faculty cons1sts of the Pres1dent, V1ce Presidents, Deans, Director of Admissions 
and Record!>, l1branan, all professors and assoc1ate professors, and such other members of 
the Un1versity staff as the Pres1dent may des1gnate 
W. RoBERT PARKS, Prestdent; Professor 
of Government 
B.A.. 1937, BN"ea; M.A, 1938, Kmtucky; 
Ph.D 1948, Wuconsm 
MuKHTAR ABDULLAH, Associate 
Biochemistry 
B S., 1950, MS. 1952, PunJab ( lndta); Ph.D, 
1960, London (England) 
THOMAS S. ABNEY, AssOCiate, Agriculture 
and Home Economics Experiment Sta-
tion, Plant Pathology 
B.S., 1960, M S 1964, Southern Illuwu 
WILLIAM H. ABRAHAM, Associate Profes-
sor of Chemical 'Engineering 
B.Ch.E, 1952, Cornell; Ph.D. 1iJ57, Purdue 
RosALIE]. AcKERMAN, Instructor of Food 
and Nutrition 
B.S. 1962, M.S., 1964, Iowa State 
HARRIET ADAMS, Professor of Applied Art 
B Des .. 1930, Kansas; M.A., 1934, WestN"n 
Resf!1"1!e 
WILLIAM M ADAMS, Associate Professor 
of Veterinary Obstetrics 
B S, 1950, Pmnsylvanw State; V.M.D, 1954, 
M S , 1962, Pennsylvanra 
OM P. AGGARWAL, Associate Professor of 
Statistics 
B A., JQ39, M A., 1941 Delht {lndta} ,· PhD, 
1953, Stanford 
DoNALD L. AHRENS, Instructor of Agricul-
tural Engineering 
B S, 1964, Iowa State 
JoHN M AIKMAN, Professor of Botany 
A Bf 1917, AM., 1921, D Sc .. 1951, Nebraska 
Wes eyan; PhD, 1928, Nebraska 
GARY L AITCHISON, Assistant Professor 
of I ndustnal Administration 
B A • 1956, State College of Iowa; M.A, 1961, 
Colorado State 
JACK M ALEXANDER, Assistant Professor, 
Farm Manager 
B S. 1950, M S 1960, Iowa State 
EDWARD S. ALLEN, Professor of 
Mathematics 
A B. 1909, AM. 1910. Ph D .. 1914, Harvard 
R ScoTT ALLEN, Professor of Biochem-
istry; Professor of Animal ScH~nce 
B S, 1939, MS., 1940, Bngham Young; PhD. 
1949, Io·wa State 
MAURICE \\'. ALMFELDT, Professor of En-
gineering Graphics 
B S, 1932, Rhode Island State 
\\.'AYNE E ALMQUIST, Instructor of 
English 
B A , 1957, Nebraska 
LANDY B ALTMAN, Associate Professor 
of Agricultural Engmeenng 
B S, 1040, North Caroltna State,· M.S., 1947, 
Georgta; Ph.D , 1960, Iowa State 
M1 NORU AMEMIYA, Associate Professor of 
Agronomy 
B.S., 1042, Caltfornra; M.S, 1948, Ph D., 1950, 
Oluo State 
jOHN R. ANDERSEN, Assistant Professor 
of Veterinary Hygiene 
D V M., 1959, Iowa State 
ARTHUR L. ANDERSON, Professor of 
Animal Science 
B S. 1916, Mtnnesota; M.S, 1922, Iowa State 
ARTHUR R. ANDERSON, ]R., Associate, 
Institute for Atomic Research 
B.S, 1954, Loyola 
DoN M. ANDERSON, Professor of Modem 
Languages 
B A , 1948, Matne; M A., 1950, Ph.D, 1955, 
Icnva 
ERNEST W ANDERSON, Professor of Aero-
space Engineering and Head of the De-
partment ; Anson Marston Distinguished 
Professor in Engineering 
B S .J. 1926, North Dakota State; M S, 1928, 
Piau, 1933, Iowa State 
GLENDON R. ANDERSON, Assistant Profes-
sor of Physical Education for Men; 
Head Basketball Coach 
B S., 1951, Colorado State 
IRVIN C. ANDERSON, Associate Professor 
· of A~-ronomy; Associate Professor of 
15 
Botany ' 
B S., 19511 Iowa State,· MS., 1954, Ph.D., 1957, North Carolina State 
JACK M. ANDERSON, Assistant Professor 
of Mathematics 
B S. 1953, South Dakota; M S, 1954, Ph.D .. 
JQ59. Iowa State 
LLOYD L. ANDERSON, Associate Professor 
of Animal Science 
B.S, 1957. Ph.D, 1961, Iowa State 
MARVIN A ANDERSON, Professor of 
Agronomy; Associate Director of the 
Cooperative Extension Service 
B S, 1939. M.S, 1949, Ph.D . 1955, Iowa State 
PAuL M. ANDERSON, Associate Professor 
of Electrical Engineering 
B.S., 1949, M.S., 1958, Ph D .. 1961, Iowa State 
PETER S ANDERSON. Instructor of English 
A B, 1960, M A., 1964, Brown 
16/Faculty 
RussELL D. ANDERSON, Instructor of Elec-
trical Engineering 
B.S., fE.E.), 1960, B.S. (M.E.), 1961, M.S., 
1964, owa State 
VINCENT M. ANDERSON, Associate Profes-
sor, District Extension Director, Coop-
erative -Extension Service 
B.S., 1924, Iowa State 
WILLARD R. ANDERSON, Assistant Profes-
sor of Agricultural Engineering 
B.S., 1950, M.S, 1952, Iowa State 
THOMAS K. ANDISON, Instructor of Indus-
trial Administration 
B.B.A., 1959, M.B.A., 1963, Mtchtgan 
FLOYD ANDRE, Professor of Entomology; 
Dean of the College of Agriculture; 
Director of the Agriculture and Home 
Economics Experiment Station; Director 
of the Cooperative Extension Service 
B.S., 1931, M.S., 1933, Ph.D., 1936, Iowa State 
ERIK I. ANDRESEN, Associate Professor of 
Animal Science 
D.V.M., 1954, Ph.D, 1963, The Royal Veter-
,na,.y and Agricultural College (Denmark) 
CELIA L. ANDREW, Assistant Professor of 
Home Economics Education 
B.S. 1945, M.S., 1960, Iowa State 
RoBERT ]. ANGELICI, Assistant Professor 
of Chemistry 
B.S., 1959, St. Olaf,· Ph.D., 1962, Northwestern 
DoNALD E. ANKER, Instructor, Technical 
Institute 
B.S., 1962, Iowa State 
CARL A. ARNBAL, Associate Professor of 
Engineering Graphics 
B.M.E., 1946, Mlnnesota; M.S., 1955, Kansas 
State 
jOHN M ARNOLD, Assistant Professor of 
Zoology 
B.A., 1958, Ph.D, 1963, Minnuota 
LIONEL K. ARNOLD, Professor of Olemical 
Engineering 
A.B., 1920, Ellswo,.th; B.S., 1921, M.S., 1926, 
Ph.D .• 1930, Iowa State 
RICH~RD ]. ARNOULD, Instructor of Eco-
nonucs 
B.S., 1963, M.S., 1965, Iowa State 
LoTTE ARNRICH, Professor of Food and 
Nutrition 
B.S., 1944, Ph.D., 1952, Caltfornta 
WILLIAM C. ARNWINE, Assistant Profes-
sor of Industrial Engineering 
B.S., 1954, Oklahoma State,· M.S., 1962, Iowa 
Slate 
SAM ARONOFF, Professor of Biochemistry 
A.B., 1936, Ph.D .. 1942, Californta 
C. LORING ARONSON, Assistant Professor 
of Engineering Graphics 
B.S., 1958, Iowa State 
LEON J ARP, Assistant Professor of Engi-
neering Graphics 
B.S., 1960, M.S., 1963, Iowa State 
I. W. ART~Professor of Economics 
B.S., 1916, M.S., 1927, Iowa Stale; Ph. D., 
1939, Minnesota 
KAY H. AsAY, Associate, Agronomy 
B.S., 1957, MS., 1959, Wyoming 
RICHARD E. ATKINS Professor of 
Agronomy ' 
B.S., 1941, Kansas State; M.S., 1942, Ph.D, 
1048, Iowa State 
GRACE M AUGUSTINE, Professor Emeritus 
of Institution Management 
B.S, 1929, A.M., 1930, Ph.D, 1935, Columbza 
MARVIN K. AYCOCK, JR., Associate, 
Agronomy 
B.S, 1959, MS., 1963, North Caroltna State 
JEss L. AYERS, Research Fellow, Veterin-
ary Pathology 
B S, 1959, D. V M, 1961, Caltfornta 
GEORGE E. AYRES, Instructor of Agricul-
tural Engineering 
B S, 1964, Cornell 
JOHN C. AYRES, Professor of Dairy and 
Food Industry; Professor of Animal 
Science; Professor of Bacteriology 
BEd., 1936, lllmots State Normal,· M.S~, 1938, 
Ph.D., 1942, Ilhnou 
RoBERT Z. BACHMAN, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B.S., 1951, Iowa State 
ROGER W. BACHMANN, Assistant Profes-
sor of Fisheries Biology 
B.S., 1956, Ph.D., 1962, Mlehtgan; M.S., 1958, 
Idaho 
DONALD M BAILEY, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B.S., 1954, llhnou State Normal,· M.S., 1961, 
Iowa Stale 
MERRITT E. BAILEY, JR., Assistant Pro-
fessor of Technical Journalism; Director 
of Book Publishing 
B S., 1949, M.S., 1951, Iowa Stateo 
DuRWOOD L. BAKER, Professor of Veter-
inary Medicine and Surgery and Assist-
ant Dean of the College of Veterinary 
Medicine 
D.V.M., 1943, Iowa State 
HARLAN K. BAKER, Assistant Professor, 
Engineering Extension 
B.S., 1963, Iowa State 
HAROLD D. BAKER, Assistant Professor of 
Statistics, Sciences and Humanities Re-
search Institute 
B.S., 1958, M.S., 1963, Iowa State 
Louis N. BAKER, Assistant Professor of 
Animal Science 
B.S, 1950, New Hampshire,· M.S., 1951, Ken-
tucky,· Ph.D., 1954, Wisconsin 
ARTHUR L. BAKKE, Professor of Botany 
B.S., 1909, M.S., 1911, Iowa State; Ph.D., 
1917, Chtcago 
HARPAL S. BAL, Instructor of Veterinary 
Anatomy 
B.V Sc., 1953, Punjab (India) 
A. GoRDON BALL, Professor of Economics 
B.S;~,. 1949, Toronto (Canada); M.S., 1950, 
Ph.u. 1954, Iowa State 
CHARLES R. BALLANTYNE, Associate Pr<r 
fessor of Agronomy, Cooperative Exten-
sion Service 
B A., 1930, M A., 1931, Iowa 
STANLEY L. BALLOUN, Professor of Poul-
try Science 
B S., 1930, Ph.D., 1952, Iowa State 
DALE R. BALMER, Associate, Assistant 
Supervisor, WOI-TV 
THEODORE A. BANCROFT, Professor of Sta-
tistics and Head of the Department ; 
Director of the Statistical Laboratory 
A.B, 1927, Flonda; A M., 1934, Mtchtgan; 
Ph.D, 1943, Iou•a State 
CHARLES V BANKS, Professor of 
Chemistry 
BEd, 1941, Weste,.n Il/uwu; M.S., 1944, 
PhD , 1946, Iowa State 
DwiGHT M BANNISTER, Associate Pro-
fessor, Assistant Extension Editor, Coop-
erative Extension Service 
B S, 1928, No,.thweste,.n 
DoNALD W. BARE, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
A B , 1956, Yankton 
RALPH D BARNER, Professor of Veterin-
ary Pathology 
D V M. 1939, MS., 1940, Ohto State,· Ph.D., 
1951, Kansas State 
RICHARD G BARNES, Professor of Physics 
B A , 1948, Wuconsm; M A , 1949, Da,.tmouth,· 
Ph.D, 1952, Ha,.vard 
RoNALD E. BARNES, Associate Professor 
of Education ; Associate Dean of 
Students 
B S, 1952, Wtllram and Ma,.y; M S, 1955, 
D Ed, 1958, Colorado 
GILBERT D. BARTELL, Assistant Professor 
of Sociology 
B S. 1954, Illtnots; M A, 1959, Ohw State; 
PhD, 1964, Anzona 
THOMAS A BARTON, Professor of Land-
scape Architecture and Chairman of the 
Department 
B S, 1941, M.L A . 1960, Iowa State 
JoHN P. B \SART, Instructor, Technical 
Institute 
B S . 1962. MS., 1963, Iowa State 
WARD W. BAUDER, Professor of Sociology 
B.S .. 1936, M.S., 1938, Neb,.aska,· Ph.D., 1948, 
Co,.nell 
C PHILLIP BAUMEL, Associate Professor 
of Economics 
B.Sc., 1950, M Sc. 1957, Ohw State; Ph.D, 
1961, Iowa State 
joHN A BATH, Professor of Psychology 
A .B., 1932, Neb,.aska State Teachrrs at Pffu. 
M.A . 1933, PhD, 1942. Neb,.aska 
\NILLIAM W. BATHIE, Assistant Professor 
of Mechanical Engineering 
B S, 1957, Iowa State 
E. RoBERT BAUMANN, Professor of Civil 
Engineering 
B S E., 1944, Mrchigan,· B S., 1945, MS., 1947, 
Ph.D, 1954, Illtnoi.r 
Facultyj17 
GEORGE M BEAL, Professor of Soctology 
B S, 1943, M.S, 1947, Ph.D, 1953, Iowa 
State 
BERNARD ] BEAUDRY, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B A, 1954, St John's, M S, 1959, Iowa State 
CRAIG E BEER, Associate Professor of 
Agricultural Engineering 
B S, 1950, MS. 1957, Plt.J1, 1962, Iowa State 
RussELL ]. BEERS, Associate Professor of 
Bacteriology 
B.S. 1933, MS., 1935, Nebraska,· Ph.D., 1956, 
Illtnots 
THELMA S BEERS, Associate, Bateriology 
B A . 1934, M A , 1936, B S. 19.~9. Ph.D, 
1949, Mtnnesota 
ROBERT E. BEESON, Instructor of Electri-
cal Engmeermg 
B S, 1961, M S, 1964, Iowa State 
EDWARD A BENBROOK, Professor of Vet-
erinary Pathology; Clarence Hartley Co-
vault Distingmshed Professor m Veter-
inary Medicine 
V MD, 1914, Pmnsylt•anta 
PHILLIP R RENDER, Instructor of 
Mathematics 
B S, 1951, Pu,.dut', M S, 1959, Ma,.qut'tte 
RAYMOND R BENEKE, Professor of 
.F.conomtcs 
B S, 1940, M S , 1946, Iowa State; PhD , 
1949, M tnnesota 
CHARLES L BENN, Associate, Photograph-
er, Cooperative Extension Serv1n• 
PAUL C RENNETf, Professor of 
Veterinary Pathology 
B S. M S, 1923, Wnt Vt,.gtnta; D V M, 
1931, Oluo State 
DwiGHT \\' BENSEND, Professor Forestry 
B S, 1937, PhD, 1942, Msnnesota 
DoNALD R BENSON, Associate Professor 
of English 
A B, 1949, Kansas Ctty; M A, 1951, Colgate; 
PhD, 11J59. Kansas 
]AMES E BENSON, Associate, Institute for 
Atom1c Research 
B S, 1960, Htllsdale; M S, 1963, Iowa State 
\\'ILLIAM R BENTLEY, Assistant Professor 
of Forestry 
B S., 1Q60, Ph D., 1965, Calafo,.nsa; M.F., 1961, 
Msclugan 
MICHAEL F BERARD, Instructor of Ceram-
ic Engineering 
B S. 1960, M S, 1962, Iowa Stat' 
HoBART BERESFORD, Professor of Agricul-
tural Engineermg 
B S. 1924, A E. 1941, Iowa State 
REx BERESFORD, Professor Emeritus of 
Animal Sc1enre 
B.S A , 1911, Iowa State 
HENRY D BERGMAN, Professor of Veter-
inary Physiology and Pharmacology ; 
Dean Emeritus of the College of Veter-
inary Medicine 
D.V M, 1910, D.Sc, 1958, Iowa State 
18jFaculty 
CAROLE B. BERNARD, Instructor of English 
B A , 1962, Southwest /.01uswna 
RoBERT \\' BERNARD, Assistant Professor 
of Modern Languages 
B A , 1V58, St Thomas; l\I.A . 1962, Kansas 
ELIZABETH BEVERIDGE, Professor of 
Household Eqmpment 
B S., 1929, Colorado State; M S, 1934, Iowa 
State 
C RAYMOND BICKERSTAFF, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Physical Education for Men; 
Athletic Trainer 
H.~ F.. ]1)51. Arkansas, .\f F.d. ]1)5;;, Texas 
JosEPH E. BIERCE, Instructor of Speech 
B .S , 1962, M A . 1962, Indtana State 
HARRY E. BIESTER, Professor of Veterin-
ar) I •atholo~-,ry 
~' M [) . Jl.) JV, Pennsyh·anta 
DoNALD L BIGGS, Associate Professor of 
Geology 
B A . 1949, M A, 1951, Mrssoun; PhD, 1957, 
llltnms 
EMERSON \\' BIRD, Professor of Dairy 
and Food Industry; Professor of BIO-
chemistry 
B S. 1923, Pt>nnsylt·anta Statt>; PhD. 1929, 
lo·wa State 
DAviD RIRLINGMAIR, Associate, Institute 
for A tom1c Re,earch 
B S, 11J60. Iowa State 
MARIE M BISHOP, Assistant Professor, 
Extenston 4-H Leader, Cooperative Ex-
tefl<;lon Servin' 
B S, JQ42, lo·wa Statt>, M S, 1956, Mtchtga11 
Statl' 
CHARLES A BLACK, Professor of 
Agronomy 
B S, 19?7, Colorado Statt>; M S, 1938, PhD, 
1942. lo·wa Statl' 
HENRY M BLACK, Professor of Mechan-
tral Engmrering and Head of the Depart-
mrn t 
B S. 1929, lou•a Statt>; SM .. JQ34, Harvard 
DuANJo: L BLAKE, A<;ststant Professor of 
Education 
B S. 1CJ49, M S . 1956. Pit D. 1963, Iou•a State 
HARRY E RLAKJo:SLEE, S Sgt. USA, In-
structor of M1htary Science 
l.Jo:RO\ L BLAKE~I.Efo., Aq.soCJate, 
Economics 
B.S. 1957, Corrtt>ll 
CARL 0 RLEYLF., A ,c:;istant Professor of 
M u"ic; Un1ver,itv Orgamst 
B M, 1957. Kmtucky, MM., 1960. Wtscnnsm 
EDMUND G BLINN, Asc:;ociate Professor 
of Trdnucal Journalism 
B S, 1CJ48, Rost;,11, M S, 1950, [(,·wa State 
RALPH K Russ, Professor of Agricul-
ture, Cooperative Extension Service 
R SA . 1905, [) Sc. 1958, Iou•a State 
DoNN A M BLOEMER, Associate, Food and 
~utntion 
B A . 1962, Rosary, M S, 1964, Iowa State 
DELWYN D BLUHM, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B S, 1958, M S, 1964, Iowa State 
\\' ARREN B BoAST, Professor of Electrical 
Engineenng and Head of the Depart-
ment; Anson Marston Dtstingmshed Pro-
fessor 111 Engineering 
B S, 1933. M S, 1934, Kansas; PhD, 1936, 
lo1l'a State 
CLARENCE \\' BocKHOP, Professor of Ag-
ricultural Engineering and Head of the 
I kpartment 
B S, 1943, M S . 1955. Ph.!>, 1957, /o·wa Stall' 
EnwARD M BoDAKEN, Assistant Professor 
of Speech 
B A . 1962. Btu11a Vtsta; M A , 1963, South 
1 >akota 
CLARKE E BoDEN, Assistant Profec:;sor, 
Engmeering Exten<;IOn 
A H . 1051, Tarkto 
MARY M BoDWELL, Associate Professor, 
I )istrirt Home EconomiC'S Supervisor, 
Cooperative Extenswn Service 
B S. 19?1, Colorado Statr; M A. 1933, Colo-
rado .~tatt> Tt>acht>rs 
GEORGE E Rm:H NKE, Associate Professor, 
District Exten<;lon Director, Cooperative 
Exten<;lon Sen·1ce 
B S, 1943. M S, 1953, Iowa State 
IvA H BoESSF.NROTH, Associate, Institute 
for A tom1c Research 
B A . 1948, M F.d. JCJ52, Tt>xas Chrrstwn 
]oF. M BoHLEN, Professor of Sociology 
R S, 1947, M S , 1948. PhD . 1954, Iowa State-
DONALD E BoLES, Professor of 
Government 
B S . 1950, MS. 1953, PhD , 1956, Wtsconstn 
STEPHAN R BoLLMAN, Associate, Coop-
erative Extension Service 
B.S, 1957. M S, 1963, Iowa State 
jOHN lL BoLTON, Assistant Professor, 
Engineering Experiment Station Editor 
A B. 1921, West Vtrguua Wesll'yan; M A, 
1934, Kansas 
PAUL R BoND, Assistant Professor of 
Electrical Engineering 
B S, 1952. John Brown; M.S., 1958, PhD, 
1963, ]O'wa Stall' 
RALPH \\' BoRCK, Associate, Music; 
Associate. Telecommunicative Arts 
B A., 1948, M A., 1956, Iowa 
.FRANK E BoRTLE, Associate Professor of 
MathematiCS; Assistant Dean of the Col-
lege of Sr1ences and Humanities 
B S, 19?1. M S, 1932, Texas A and M; 
PhD. 1949, lm£'a Statr 
CHARLES ( RowEN, Profes,or of Botany 
B S . 1949. M S . 1950. Pit D, 1953, Mtchtgan 
Statl' 
DALE \\' BowEN, Associate Professor of 
Electnral Engineering 
B S . 1955, South Dakota Schnnl of Mtnes; 
MS. 1956. PhD, 1963, Inwa Stall' 
GEORGE H BowEN, Professor of Physics 
B S . 1949, Pit D, 1953, Caltfornta Instttute of 
T u ltnology 
MADGE H BowERs, Assistant Professor of 
Physical Education for \\omen 
B.') , N27, Battle Creek ( ol/rgr ,,f Plr\'srca/ 
l--.dl4catwn · 
DAVID R. BoYLAN, jR, Professor of 
Chenucal b1gmeering; Assonate Direr-
tor of the Engmeenng Expenment Sta-
tion 
B S. N43, Kansas, PhD, 1952. Io·a·a State 
::\ORMAN L BoYLES, Assistant Professor 
oi Educatwn 
B A . 1V54, Ttucrdt11n; MS., 1957, Ed D . 
1V63, ]etWeSSt'l' • 
EuGENE A BRADY, Assoctate Professor of 
Economics 
H A, JV52. M A . 1Y54, Waslungton Pit I> 
N61, Calrfornra ' ' 
FRED A BRANDNER, Assistant Professor of 
Mathematics 
B S . 1921, Kansas State Teachers; M S , 
1923, Clucago 
FRANK E. BRANDT, Professor of Speech 
B A, 1938, Icrwa State Teachers; M S, 1948. 
Iowa State 
RoBERT \V BRECKENRIDGE, Associate Pro-
fessor of Mechanical Engineenng 
B. S , 19 ~ 2, M S , 19 3 4. B S M E , 19 3 8, I ow a 
State 
joHN M. BREMNER, Professor of Agron-
omy; Professor of Biochemistry 
BSc, 1944, Glasgow (Scotland); PhD. 1948, 
D Sc . 1959, London (England) 
WILMA D BREWER, Professor of Food 
and Nutrition and Head of the Depart-
ment 
B S, 1035, Kansas State; M.S .. 1939, Wash· 
mgton State; Ph.D, 1950, Mtchtgan State 
ToM A BRINDLEY, Professor of 
Entomology 
B.S., 1928, MS., 1929, PhD. 1934, Iowa State 
RICHARD F BRISTOL, Assistant Professor 
of Veterinary Medicine and Surgery 
D V.M, 1951, Mtchtgan State 
FRANK H. BRITTAIN, Assistant Professor 
of Engineering Mechamcs 
B S, 1960, Colorado; M.S, 1961, PhD, 1965, 
I lltnou 
HELEN C. BROSIER, Instructor of Industrial 
Safety, Engmeering Extension 
ALFRED D BROTHERS, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B S, 1962, Northern Illmou; M S, 1965, Io·wa 
State 
ERIC BROUGHTON, Assistant Professor of 
Veterinary Hygiene 
[) l' Af. JQSS. Toronto (Canada), M .S, ]962, 
U ·, sconsm 
DoNALD \\' BROWN, Professor of Indus-
tnal Administration 
B S , 1942, Kansas State; M B A , 1946, Den 
ver, CPA, 1950 
FREDERICK G BROWN, Associate Professor 
of Psychology; Counseling Psychologist, 
Student Counseling Service 
B A . 1954, M.A , 1955, Wuconsm; PhD, 
1958, Mannesota 
Facultyjl9 
JARVIS H RRO\VN, A.;,<:.nclatr, Ag-ronomv 
H S. 1CJSV. Purdut', MS. ]V02. IMt•a Stat; 
.JusF C BROWN, Assistant Professor of 
:\ppheJ Art, Cooperative ExtensiOn 
St-rvKe 
H.'> . Nl-1 .. \frclugan Statt' 
R (;ROVER BROWN, Professor of Electnral 
l·.ngmeenng 
H.'> . N48. M S, IVSI, PIILJ , ~VSt'>, Iowa 
'ltate 
(iEORGE M BROWNING, Professor of 
:\gronotn) ; A-.sociate D1n·ctor of the 
:\gnrulture and Home Economics 
Expenment StatiOn 
B S . N32, Massot4n, M S, 1934 PhD 1938 
H est l'rrguua ' ' ' 
J ARTIE BROWNING, Professor of Plant 
Pathology 
H .'-i, 1V47. Baylor, I'll[). Hl53. Cornl'll 
.RoGER J BRUENE, Instructor of Sociology 
H .') , IV 56, Iowa !l tate 
CH ARLOTTF. H BRuNER Instructor of 
Modern Languagc<:. ' 
B A, 1938, Illmoa.s, M A, JCJ39, Cvlt4mbaa 
DAVID K BPUNER, Professor of English 
A B. N33, A M . 1Y34, H'aslungton, I'll D, 
]9 41' Ill IJWIS 
joHN ll D. BRYAN. As-;onate Professor 
of Zoology 
H .\c. 1Y47, Slrrffteld ( E~tgland) M A., 1Y49, 
Ph [) ]V 52. Cnlumbra ' 
.RAY J BRYAN, l'rofe~..,or of EducatiOn 
and Head of the I kpartnwnt 
B S, 19.n, M S, 1937, Kansas .~tate, Ph I>. 
J<J-111 Nebraska 
joHN M BRYANT, A.:.sociate, Animal 
Snrnre 
H 'I , JV5tJ. M S, 1064, Iowa .~tate 
IRENE. H BucHANAN, Associate Profes.:.or, 
Home Economics Placement D1rector 
H.\ . JV23. M S, 19.i8, Iowa Statr 
.RoBERT E. BucHANAN, ProfC'ssor of Bar-
tenology; Professor of Spenal .Research 
and Development; Dean Ementus of the 
(~raduate College 
R S. JCJ04, D Sc, 1958, Iowa State; MS. 
1906, Pit D, 1908, Chrcago, [) Sc, 1954. 
Rutgers 
\\ ESLF.Y F RucHF.LE, Profe,.sor of Agri-
cultural Engmeering 
B S , 1943, Kansas Stat~; M S., 1950, Arkansa.s, 
Plr [). 1954, Iowa State 
\\'ALTER F BucHHOLTZ, Profe,.sor of 
Plant Pathology 
R S, 1920, M S, 1930. PhD. 19 ~5. Iowa Statl' 
GRIFFITH J BucK, Associate Profe<:.sor of 
I lortirulture 
B S. 1948. MS. 1949, Ph lJ. 1953, Iowa Statr 
\\'u.I.IAM R BucK, A<:.soc1ate Profe,.c;or of· 
\'eterinary Pathology, Veterinary Medi-
cal I )Iagno<:.tic Laboratory 
B S . 1956, D V M.. 1956, Mu.sou,.t; M S . 
JCJ6~. Iowa Statr 
MARIE A BuooLFSON, Professor of Home 
Management 
B S., 1932, M S, 1943, Iowa Statt 
20jFaculty 
CLARENCE E. BuNDY, Professor of Educa-
tion 
B.S., 1929, MS., 1934, Iowa State 
R.oBERT 0. BuRCHAM, Associate, Assistant 
Extension Editor, Information Service 
B S., 1963. Iowa State 
ALFRED }. BuREAU, Assistant Professor of 
Physics 
B S .t.. 1941, Btlhngs Polytechn&c ,· M S , 19 52, 
Ph u . 1056. Iowa State 
LAWRENCE E. BuRKHART, Professor of 
Chemical Engineering 
B.S., 1953, KansClS State; M.S., 1956, Ph.D., 
1058, Iowa State 
HARVEY R. BuRKHOLDER, Associate, Insti-
tute for Atomic Research 
B S, 1954, No,.th Dakota 
GEORGE BuRNET, Professor of Chemical 
Engineering and Head of the Department 
B S., 1948, MS., 1949, Ph.D., 1951, Iowa State 
HARRY G. BuRRELL, Assistant Professor, 
Sports Editor, Information Service 
B.A., 1933, M.A, 1946, Iowa 
WISE BuRROUGHS, Professor of Animal 
Science 
B S .. 1934, Ph.D., 1939, Illinois 
}AMES K. BuRT, Instructor of Veterinary 
Radiology 
D V.M .. 1962, Iowa State 
ARTHUR E. BuRTON, Associate Professor 
of Architecture 
B.S., 1942, M S, 1947, Iowa State 
MARY E. BuRTON, Instructor of Textiles 
and Clothing 
B S, 1942, M.S .. 1961, Iowa State 
CoNSTANCE C ..BUTLER, Associate. Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B.S, 1955. Iowa State 
RoBERT 0 BuTLER, Assistant Professor of 
Engineering Graphics 
B S, 1951, (owa State 
BENTON W. BuTTREY, Professor of Zool-
~'6J.. 1947, M S, 1949, Idaho; Ph.D .. 1953, 
P t'nnsylt•anta 
FosTER B. CADY I Associate Professor of 
Statistics 
B.S .. 1953. Cornell; M S, 1956. llhnou; Ph.D., 
1960, No,.th Ca,.olina State 
F. WAYNE CALDERWOOD, Associate, Insti-
tute for Atomic Research 
B S .. 1946, M.S., 1957. Iowa State 
GREGORY A. CALVERT, Instructor of History 
B A I 1959, o,.egon 
ROGER C CAMP, Associate Professor of 
Electrical Engineering 
B S 1 1955, Oklahoma State,· M.S. 1957, PhD 
1962, lott•a Statt' 
IAN M. CAMPBELL, Associate Professor of 
Entomology 
B.S., 1050, Alberta (Canada) 1' M.S.. 1954 
Ph.D .. 1958, To,.onto (Canada) 
jERRY H CAMPBELL, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B.S .. 1964, KansClS State of Pattsbu,.g 
CLUIN H. CAMERON, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B S., 1962, Iowa State 
C. Y. CANNON, Professor Emeritus of 
Dairy Science 
B.S. 1913, Utah State; M.S., 1924, Ph.D., 
1927, Iowa State 
RusSELL J. CANUTE, Associate Professor 
of Education; Senior Counselor, Student 
Counseling Service 
B.S., 1949 1 Weste,.n Mtehtgan; M.A, 1950, 
Machagan; Ed. D., 1961, Wyomtng 
jENNINGs CAPELLEN, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B S, 1958, Iowa State 
VERNON B. CARDWELL, Instructor of 
Agronomy 
B.S .• 1958, M.S. 1961, Colorado State 
KENNETH D. CARLANDER, Professor of 
Fisheries Biology and Chairman of the 
Committee in Charge of Fisheries and 
Wildlife Biology 
B A., 1936, MS., 19381 Ph.D., 1943, Mtnnesota 
AGNES F. CARLIN, Professor of Food and 
Nutrition; Professor of Dairy and Food 
Industry 
B S, 1931, M.A , 1933! Columbta; M.S 1 1943, 
Cornell; Ph.D., 1947, owa State 
FRANK S. CARLSEN, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B S , 1956, A,.ulona State 
BILLE C CARLSON, Professor of Physics 
B A , 1946. M A , 1947, Ha,.vard 1 PhD, 1950, 
Orford (England) 
DAVID L CARLSON, Assistant Professor of 
Electrical Engineering 
B S, 1959. Mtnnesota; M S. 1 1961, Ph.D., 
1964, Iowa State 
IRVING T. CARLSON, Associate Professor 
of Agronomy 
B S., 1950, M.S., 1952, WC1Sh•ngton State,· 
PhD. 1955, Wtsconstn 
0. NORMAN CARLSON, Professor of Metal-
lurgy and Chairman of the Department 
B A., 1943, Yankton; Ph.D., 1950, Iowa Statt' 
RoNALD }. CARNAHAN, Capt., USA; As-
sistant Professor of Military Science 
B S. 1057, Iowa State 
EDWARD ) (ARNEY, Assistant Professor, 
Statistical Laboratory; Assistant Profes..., 
sor of Industrial Engineering 
A B. 1951, M S, 1958, Rocheste,. 
PERCY H CARR, Professor of Physics 
B s. 1925, Fu,.man; M.S I 1926, No,.th ca,.o. 
/rna; Ph.D., 1930, Cornell 
RoBERT L CARSTENS, Assistant Professor 
of Civil Engineering 
B.S. 1043, M.S., 1964, Iowa State 
LoWELL L. CARVER, Professor of Education 
B.S, 1930, Iowa State Teache,.s; M.S., 1937, 
Iowa State 
CHARLES R. CASEY, Maj., USMC; Asso-
ciate Professor of Naval Science 
B S., 1951, Oklahoma 
WALLACE L CASSELL, Professor of Elec-
t neal Engmeenng; Anson Marston Dls-
tmgmshed Professor m Engmeenng 
B S, 1922, E E . 1928, Colorado, M S, 1946, 
Purdue 
RoBERT A CAUGHEY, Professor of Civ1l 
Eng1 neen ng 
B S. 1907, C E, 1916. Pennsylt·atua State 
\\'ILBER J CAULFIELD, Associate Profe5sor 
of Da1ry and Food Industry 
B S . 1924, Mmnesota; M S , 1926, Penn.ryl 
t•anta State 
LoN C CESAL, Associate, Economics 
B S, 1957, Purdue; M S, 1958, Pennsylvanta 
State 
HESTER CHADDERDON, Professor of Home 
Econom1cs Education; Mary B Welch 
Dist~nguished Professor in Home Eco-
nomtcs 
B S ,..~,. 1924, Nebraska; M.A , 1928, Chtcago, 
Ph u , 1938, Ohto State 
GoRDON H CHALMERS, Professor of Phy-
Sical Educatwn for Men and Head of 
the Department; Director of Athletics 
B S, 1935. Franklm-Marshall 
STEPHEN J CHAMBERLIN, Professor of 
Engineenng Mechanics 
B S, 1928, lllznots; MS., 1931, Iowa State 
ORVILLE L CHAPMAN, Professor of Chem-
istrY 
as·. 1954, Vtrgmta Polytechnzc; Ph.D, 1957, 
Cornell 
LEON F CHARITY, Professor of Agricul-
tural Engineering 
B S, 1CJ40, NNV Hampshu·e; M S, 1952, Vlr· 
gmta Polytechmc; PhD, 1956, Cornell 
DoN C CHARLES, Professor of Psychol-
ogy; Chairman, Umverslty Honors Pro-
gram 
B A., 1941, Iowa State Teachers, M A, 1947, 
PhD, 1951, Ne-braska 
HANG-SHENG CHENG, Assistant Professor 
of Economics 
B.A .. 1948, Tsmg-Hwa (Pezpmg); M A, 1953, 
George Washmgton, PhD , 1963, Pnnceton 
PREMO CHIOTTI, Professor of Metallurgy 
B S. 1938, llltnats; Ph D .. 1950. Iowa State 
NEAL R. CHOLVIN, Professor of Veterin-
ary Physiology and Pharmacology; 
Chairman of Biomedical Engineering 
Program 
B S, 1949, Wayne State; D V M, 1954, MS .. 
1958, Mtchtgan State; Ph.D, 1961, Iowa State 
GEORGE C CHRISTENSEN, Professor of 
Veterinary Anatomy; Vice-President for 
Academic Affairs 
D V.M., 1949, M S, 1950, Ph.D, 1953, Cornell 
jOHN E CHRISTENSEN, Maj., USA; As-
sistant Professor of Military Science 
B.S., 1954, Kansas State; M.S., 1965, Iowa 
State 
P S. CHRISTENSEN, Instructor, Engineer-
ing Extension 
]AME~ W. CHRISTIAN, Instructor of Eco-
nomtcs 
B.A., 1962, M.A .• 1964, Texas 
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\\'ILLIAM CHRISTIANSON, Assistant Pro-
fesc:.or of Animal Sc1ence 
B S. 1959, Utah Stat~. PhD. 1963, Iowa Stat~ 
RosiNA CLARA, Instructor of Appll(•ci Art 
B S, 1957, Wtst V1rganta; M A . 1900, Wash· 
tttgton S tatt 
DEANE R CLARK, Instructor of Biochem-
Istry anrl B1ophysics 
B S. 1961, M S, 1965, Matttt 
RICHARD G CLARK, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
A B., 1946, Kansas Stat~ of Fort Hays 
TRACY L CLARK, Assistant Professor o£ 
Veterinary Obstet ncs 
B S , 1958, D V M . 1960. Kansas Statt 
WARREN S. CLARK, JR., Assistant Profes-
sor of Dairy and Food Industry 
B S, 1956, Connuttcut; M S, 1959, PhD, 
1963, Iowa Statt 
]OJ:~N L_ CLEASBY, Professor of Civll En-
gmeenng 
B.S., 1950, M S, 1951, Wssconstn; Ph.D, 
1960, Iowa State 
MARK P CLEGHORN, Professor of Me-
chanical Engineenng 
B S. 1902, ME. 1907, Iowa Stat~ 
RoBERT CLYDE, Assistant Professor, News 
Manager, WOI-AM-FM-TV 
B A , 1949, Co~; M A, 1958, Rockford, PhD, 
1964, /uwa 
LARRY B CoADY, Instructor of Electrical 
.Engmeering 
B S, 1959, M.S., 1963, Iowa Stat~ 
HELEN H. CoE, Instructor of Chilrl De-
velopment 
B A , 1949, Carleton; M.S, 1964, Iowa Statt 
HARRY CoHEN, Assistant Profesc;or of 
Soc1ology 
B B A, 1956, M A . 1959. Ctty Colltg~ of Nf!'W 
York; PhD, 1962, Illznou 
.EDGAR V CoLLINS, jR, Assistant Profes-
sor of Chemical Engineenng 
B S. 1944, Louwana State; M S, 1947, Iowa 
Statt' 
APOSTOLOS CoNDOS, Associate, Economics 
Dtploma m Law, 1958, Athens (Gruct); MS., 
1962, Iowa State 
JOHN M CoNNELLY, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B A , 1960, St John's 
EvELYN E. CoNRAD, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B S, 1956, Musoun 
RoBERT J CoNZEMIUS, Assoc1ate, Institute 
for Atomtc Research 
B S, 1956. North Dakota Stall'; M S, 1962, 
lou:a Statt 
BARNETT C CooK, Associate Professor of 
Physics 
B S., 1946, Northwestern,· Ph.D, 1956, Chscago 
DAVID A. CooK, Associate, Animal Sci-
ence; Associate, Dairy Science 
B S, 1962, Wucon.nn State Unrvers1ty at Rtvtr 
Falls 
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}h:.RBERT C CooK, Professor of Govern-
ment 
R A. 1'122, lou•a .\tate Teaclurs; M A, JCi25. 
['II I J, l'J26 fmt•a 
\\'u.LIAM J CooK, Assistant Professor of 
M ech.uucal Engmeenng 
B .'l , JV5i, M .'> , NSIJ, Ph.D, 1964, Itnt..'a State 
Ronl-.RT H CooMBS, A"sistant Professor of 
Sorwlogy 
B.'> , l'J58. ;uS , 11J51J, L'tah, Ph JJ, ZCIM, 
11 aJiungt.m .'l tatr 
~h.R\'1 N S CooVER, Prof es~or of Elect neal 
J·.ngmeer111g; I >ean bnentu~ of the Col-
lege of l·.ngi neermg 
/: 1: , }'J 1-1. /J J:ngr ]'J5i', Re11sse/aer 
loll~ I> ('oHJHTT, l'roil"'~or of Chemistry 
· H 'l , /'J-/X l'h fJ /'15! H asltrngton 
~h.RL R CoRI-:, :\~~tKlate, Institute for 
·\ tomir Re..,t·arch 
H '> . ]'J 57. I u'U.'a ~tate 
I'ATRHIA A CoREY, Assonate, Assistant 
J·.xten .... wn l·.ditor, Cooperative ExtensiOn 
St·rvin· 
B 'l . /V()2, 1\ansa.s State 
I AME~ L CoRNETn:, Assistant Profe..,sor 
(If ~Ltthemat IC~ 
H \, ]'155 U rst Texa.s .'>tate, M A, JV5v, 
l'h I J , /'If>! Trxas 
lou~ E Co...,n:, Capt, US!\; Professor of 
· ~.tv.d Snt·nce and Head of the Depart-
llll'll I 
H 'I [•1-/], College of CIUJrlrsto11 
·\ 1·. (·oTT, I 'rof c.:;<;or of I lortlculture, 
( oopt'rallvc Extt·nslon Service 
H 'l, [ 1/.f;, \1 'l, IV51, .Hrssoun 
lh\H;HT B Cotn.n.R, A"si'\tant Professor 
of \'t'tcrtn.tr~ l'h~ ..,w)o!-D .md Pharma-
colc 1g~ 
/) I' \[ , ['J()I/. /c"!t"a .\tate 
CLARt-~n: H CovAULT, Profe-.sor of Vet-
cnn;tn ~1ed1CIIH' and Surgery 
/1 1· \(, I'J II <JI11o .'l tate 
CHAIHI·..., I> CO\\'A!'-0, A .... sistant Professor 
oi l·.kctnr.d I·.ngmt•t·nng 
H .4 r·~~~~. H.•b f,•nrJ, H.'>. JC/54, 1\ansa.s 
\t11tr, \1 'l /'Jf~}. f,"',·a 'ltatr 
H AROI.D ·\ ( ·()\\ 1.1-. ...,. I' ro f e-...,or of I ndu ..,_ 
tnal Fngtneenng 
H 'l , 1 <J -1 •J .\1 \ , I <J 5 ; , I' It /) . 1 v 57 . I • •·wa State 
C Plfll.ll' Cox, Proft.•'\sor of Statl,ttrs 
R A , 1CJ40, M A , J<J47, Oxford (England) 
DA\ID F Cox, :\ .. -.ex-late Profe..,-.or of 
:\ mm .tl Sn en c c 
R S . 1'i53. Cornr/1, \1 ..,- , IV 57, North Caroltna 
State; PhD. 1959, h"l.ro State 
ELMER L CRANCE, Cdr. us~; Associate 
Prof e-. .... or of ~ a\'al Snence 
R A . 1<J4} Hrrmutglram 'loutlrenr 
CHARLES J CRANN't, ln<;tructor of p,y-
rholo~y 
R ,..,. , JV(I! .\1 S . [CJ65, Io•wa State 
JoF \' CRA\\ FORI>, :\s-.onate Profe'\sor of 
· Eng-meering (~raphics 
R S, 1949, M S, 1962, Iowa Statr 
ALFRED H CRIPPEN, Associate, Computa.-
t 1011 Center 
B -~ , 1<J N, Iowa State 
to~t-.l'H S CRUDELE Associate, Institute 
· for Atomic Resear~h 
H S, JVSU, BroU'n; 1\1 A, 1953, Wesleyan 
{ ( ciiiJieCtrcut) 
MALCOLM H (RUMP, Assistant Professor 
of \' etennary Phys10logy and Pharma-
cology 
H.'> , 1V51, l'rrguua Polytechmc; D V M , 1958, 
Georgta; M S , 1961, PhD , 1965, WtSconsm 
LAms H CsANYI, Professor of Civil En-
gml·ermg 
C E, 1937, M C E, 11NO, Pvlytechntc Inslttute 
uf 1Jr,,,,k/:y11 
CHARJ.Io~ C CuLBERTSON, Professor of 
Ammal Science 
B.~ , 1918, M S, 1925, Iowa State 
RuTH D Cu.RREY, Assistant Professor of 
Applied Art 
BFA . 1956, Rochester In.rtttute of Technol-
ogy, M F A , 19 58, Oregon 
~A ~cv L CuRRY, Instructor of Physical 
Eduration for \\'omen 
H .'l , IV62, M S, 1()64, Kansas State Teachers 
of E mpona 
I' AUL A DAH M, Professor in Charge of 
Entomolog) ; Professor of Bwchemistry 
and BIOphysics 
B A N41J. M A, N41, Ph[), 1947, Illrnots 
\\'AY-~E E DALLMANN, Associate, Insti-
f or :\tonne Re,earch 
B A, lVM, Mankato State, M S, 1964, Iou•a 
..,tatr 
I>J:\~NE DAMRO, Instructor of Physical 
EducatiOn for \\'omen 
B S, 1V58. Upper Iowa; M.A , 1965, Northeast 
\lrssourr )tate 
FoREST C DANA, Professor of Industrial 
Engmeenng 
R ~-. ]QJ4, U'a.slungtMI, C E, 1924, Iowa State 
~fARlAN E I l." NIELLS, Assistant Professor 
of Mathematic" 
A H, 1VIJ8. Kalamazoo, A B, 1908, Chtcago, 
\f '> . JVIV, Iowa State ).. 
I >oN NA R DANIELSON, Assistant Profes-
'\or of Applied Art; Assistant Prof("Ssor 
of Tt·xttle" and Clothing 
H S. 1<~57, M S, 1961, Iowa State 
GoRDON C DANIELSON, Professor of Phy-
"ir"; Dic...tlllgm"hed Professor In Sci<'nces 
and H umani I ies 
R A. ]1.,1~3 .\fA, N35. Rnttsh Columlna 
(Canada), Pit D, 1940. Purdue 
}{IcH -\RD :\ I>ANOF...,KY, Assiq;mt Profes-
..,or of ::\ urkar Engtneenng 
H S, IV55, .\1 S . 1960, Pit D, N63, lm.t.~a Statl' 
Lu\'o!'ONE DARR, In-.tmrtor of Physical 
Edu('ation for \\omen 
R S 1961 M A . JfJM, Northeast MtSwurr 
\'tatr 
C THEODORE DAUB, A~istant Professor 
of Physics 
R A . 1CJ58, Carleton.; Ph.D, 1962, WtSconsm 
HARO~D W. DAVEY, Professor of Eco-
nonucs 
B.A, 1936, Syracuse; M A., 1938. PhD, 1939. 
Han:ard 
HERBERT T. DAVID, Professor of Statistics 
A B, 1947, Han•ard; M.A, 1948, Columbta, 
PhD , 1960. Chtcago 
STANLEY V DAVIDSON, Associate Profes-
sor, Extension 4-H Leader, Cooperative 
Ex tension Service 
B S .• 1942, M S, 1952, Iowa Statt-
PHILLIPS G DAVIES, Associate Professor 
of English 
B.A .• 1946, Marquette; M.A., 1947, Ph.D., 
1960. Northwestern 
RosEMARY R. DAVIES, Assistant Professor 
of English 
B.S., 1947, M.A., 1948, Northweste,.n 
ALICE DAvis, Associate Professor of Ap-
plied Art 
B A., 1926, M.A, 1932, Iowa 
ARTHUR W. DAVIS, Professor of Engi-
neering Mechanics 
B.S. 1929, M.S, 1931, Ph.D, 1939, Iowa 
State 
] AMES H. DAVIS, Assistant Professor, As-
sociate General Manager (Educational 
Coordinator) WOI AM-FM-TV 
B S, 1928, Iowa State; M.S., 1936, Mtnnesota 
]OHN A. DAWN, Instructor of Applied Art 
BID, 1955, Mamtoba (Cana4a) 
GEORGE M DAY, Associate Institute for 
for Atomic Research 
B S, 1959, MS. 1961, Teras A and M 
RoBERT C. DE BACA, Associate Professor 
of Animal Science, Cooperative Exten-
ston Service 
B S. 1951, New Mertco State; M.S., 1954, 
PhD , 1960, Oregon State 
]AMES S. DEGRACIE, Instructor of Statis-
tics 
B S . 1962, M A , 1963, CaJifornta State PoJy. 
techmc; M S, 1965. Kansas State 
PAUL S DEjONG, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
BS. 1960, Iowa State 
EnwARD L DEKALB, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B S, 1951, Iowa State 
CHARLES W. DEKOVIC, Assistant Professor 
of Architecture 
B Arch, 1958, Ilhnou Inshtute of Technology 
TuRGUT DEMIREL, Associate Professor of 
Civil Engineering 
B S. 1949, Anka,.a (Turkey); M S, 1959. 
PhD . 1962, Iowa State 
ERVIN L DENISEN, Professor of Horti-
culture 
B S, 1941, Mtnnesota; M.S. 1947, Ph.D, 1949, 
Iowa State 
VIRGINIA P DENISEN, Associate, Nuclear 
Engineering 
B S., 1945. Mmnesota 
MELVIN W. DENNER, Instructor of Zoology 
B.S., 1961, Upper Iowa; M.S., 1963, Kentucky 
Faculty;23 
DAVID H. DENNISON, Associate, lnshtute 
for Atomic Research 
B S., 1951, Iowa Statt> 
KHALIL I DENNO, Instructor of Electrical 
Engllleenng 
.\1 E E, 11J59, Ri'nssrlMr 
L 'r' N N J DESSELLE, Associate, Agronomy 
B .\ , l'J61, Soutltwrstrrn l.ouas~ana 
LoUis DEVRIES, Professor of Modern 
Languages 
A B. 1907, Cn1tral Weslryan, M S, 1908, 
Ph D., 1918, Northwestt>rn 
MELVIN G. DEWEY, Instructor of Veteri-
nary Patholo~y 
B S, 1957. D ~ M , 1959, llltnou 
HARRIS E DICKEY, Assistant Professor of 
Mathematics 
B.A .. 1922, Cornt>ll Collt>gr; MS., 1929, Iowa 
State 
RusSELL E. DICKINSON, Associate Profes-
sor of Physical Education for Men 
B A. 1922, Iowa State Teachers; M A. 1938, 
Iowa 
MARY M DICKMAN, Instructor of Physi-
cal Education for \Vomen 
B S, N58. Mankato Statt> 
\\'ILMER C DIEDRICHS, Associate, Instttute 
for Atomic Research 
B S, 1962, Colorado State 
WALTER DIEDRICK, Assistant Professor of 
Education 
B.S. 1959, M.S .. 1960, Stout State 
HARVEY DIEHL Professor of Chemistry 
B S, 1932. Ph b, 1936. Mtclugan 
HAROLD E. DILTS, Assistant Professor of 
Education 
B S ..{ 1951. M A , 1958, Statr Colll'ge of Iowa, 
Ph u . 1963, Iowa 
RICHARD L. DISNEY, ]R, Associate Pro-
fessor of Technical Journalism 
B A., 1937, Oklahoma 
NEIL E DISQUE, Associate Professor, As-
sociate Director, Information St'rvice 
B A, 1932, Dartnw11th, B 1, 1933, M1ssours 
JAMES E. DIXON, Instructor of Physics; 
Instructor, Technical Institute 
A B , 1956. Wrlltam Jewell 
PAUL D. DoAK, Instructor of Economics 
B.S., 1957, MS., 1960, Musoun 
CHARLES M. Donn, Professor of Ceramic 
Engineering 
B CerE., 1927, CerE, 1933, Ohw Statl' 
loH N D Donn, Profe<;<;or of Botany 
. B S , JV? 8. N nt• York \tall' ( ollrgr of For 
estrv, M .~, 11J4U, ~·ermant, Ph lJ, l<J47, 
Colim1bra 
JoAN H DoERFLINGER, Instructor of Soci-
- ology; Counselor, Student Counseling 
Service 
B S, 1951, M S.S W, 1959, Wuconssn 
JoN A DoERFLINGER, Associate Professor 
· of Sociology 
B S., 1949, Iowa State'; M.S, 1957, Ph.D., 
1962, Wucon.nn 
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CARROLL C DoLL, Assistant Professor of 
Horticulture 
B.S, 1949, lllanm.s, M S, 1951, Kansas State 
RAY 0 DoNELS, Associate Professor of 
Physical Education for Men 
8 S, 1929, Iowa State; M A , 1937, Iowa 
CHARLES E DoNHOWE, Associate Profes-
sor, Extenswn Program Assistant, Co-
operative Extension Service 
8 S . 1047, M S, 1959, Iowa State 
MERWIN D DouGAL, Assistant Professor 
of Civil Engineering 
8 S, 1956, Iowa State, M.S .. 1958, Iowa 
RoBERT W. DouGHERTY, Professor of Vet-
erinary Physiology and Pharmacology 
8 S., 1927. Iowa State; DVM, 1936, Ohto 
State; M S, 1941, Oregon State 
RoBERT B DovE, Instructor of History 
B A . 1960. Ohw State; M A., 1963, Duke 
WAYNE C DowLING, Instructor of Engi-
neering Graphics 
8 S. 1961. Iowa State 
CARL J DRAKE, Professor of Entomology 
8 Sc, 1912. Baldwtn·Wallace; B.Ptd, 1912, 
Ph D , 1921. Ohto State 
-M RuRTON DREXLER, Associate Professor 
of Speech 
8 A. 1949, Johns Hopkms; M A., 1951, Mtnne-
sota; Ph.D , 1964, Illtnou 
H HuGH DuKES, Professor of Veterin-
ary Physiology 
B.S, 1915. Clemson,t D V M .. 1918, M S, 1923, 
Iowa State,· D H l- • 1953, Rural Unwerstty 
( Brazal) 
LLOYD C. DuMENIL, Associate Professor 
of Agronomy 
8 S, 1942. M S . 1951. PhD , 1958. Iowa State 
ELWIN R DuNCAN, Professor of Agron-
my, Cooperative Extension Service 
8 S . 1939, MS. 1943, Ph.D, 1954, Iowa State 
J RoBERT DuNCAN, Associate Professor 
of Veterinary Pathology 
D V M, 1959, Georgaa; MS .. 1962. Wuconsan, 
PhD , 1965, Iowa State 
RoBERT I DuNCAN, Assistant Professor 
of Engmeenng Graphics 
8 S. 1~60. Kansas 
SELMA E DuNCAN, Instructor of Home 
Management 
8 S , 1930, Iowa Stat't 
jEWETT DuNHAM, Associate Professor of 
Zoology 
8 A , 1948. MS. 1952. PhD, 1957. Iowa 
JAMES F DuNLAVY, Instructor of Speech 
8 A , 1960, State College of Iowa, M A . 1963, 
lotva 
)OH N M DUNLEAVY, Professor of Plant 
Pathology 
8 S. 1949 M ~ 1051, PhD, 1953, Nebraska 
MARGARET E DuRIAN, Assistant Professor 
of Clnlrl Development 
B S. 1936 M S 1958. Iowa State 
MARION E DWELLE, Assistant Professor, 
Ed1tor, Publications Office 
El A • 1935. Coe 
RoBERT W DYAS, Associate Professor of 
Landscape Architecture 
8 S, 1950, M.L.A., 1954, Iowa State 
GEORGE W. EAKINS, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
8 S. 1952, South Dakota School of Mmes; 
M S, 1957, Iowa State 
LF.STER T EARLS, Professor of Physics 
A B, 1927, M S, 1929, Wtscon.sm; Ph.D, 1934. 
Machagan 
MATYNE H. EASTON, Assistant Professor, 
Library 
B A , 1937. Iowa State Teachers 
BASIL R EASTWOOD, Assistant Professor 
of Animal Science 
B S. 1958, Wtsconsan State of Plattevtlle; 
M S . 1960, South Dakota State 
GEORGE H EBERT, Assoc1ate, Short Course 
Leader 
8 S, 1952, MS. 1965, Iowa State 
ALVIN R EDGAR, Professor of Music 
8 A . 1924, D Mus., 1949, Upper Iowa; M A , 
19 3 5. I ()Wa 
RACHEL H EDGAR, Associate Professor of 
Chemistry 
8 A .. 1917, B S. 1918, M.S, 1920. PhD. 
1925, Ohao State 
BtLLY J EDMUNDSON, Instructor of Vet-
erinary Hygiene 
D V M. 1953, 8 S, 1953, Kansas State 
ARTHUR P EDWARDS, Assistant Professor 
of Agronomy 
B S., 1942, B.A, 1950, M.S., 1954, Saskatche-
wan (Canada); PhD . 1960, Iowa State 
DAVID C EDWARDS, Assistant Professor of 
Psychology 
B S. 1959, Wuconstn; M A., PhD. 1962, Iowa 
LEONARD Z. EGGLETON, Professor of Poul-
try Science 
B S . 1940, Machtgan State; M S . 1946, Iowa 
State 
GALEN J EIBEN, Associate, Zoology and 
Entomology 
B A., 1960, Wartburg, M S, 1962. Iowa State-
HENRY L EICHLING, Professor, Coopera-
tive Extension Service 
B SA. 1911, Iowa Stat11 
ARVID R EIDE, 1 nstructor of Engineerin~ 
Graphics 
B S , 1962. I otva State 
KALJU EIK, Associate, Agronomy 
B.S., 1953. M.S .. 1958, Ph.D., 1962. Iowa. State 
CARL E EKBERG, ]R, Professor of Civil 
Engineenng and Head of the Department 
8 C E, 1941. MS. 1947, PhD . 1954. Mtnne--
sot a 
C R. ELDER, Professor, Field Secretary, 
Iowa State University Foundation 
B S . 1929. Iowa State 
]oH N C ELDRIDGE, Associate Professor of 
Agronomy 
B S. 1915, M S, 1925. PhD, 1933. Iowa State 
EBER ELDRIDGE, Professor of Economics 
B S, 1942, Ph D., 1960, Iowa State· M S 
1957. MiChtgan State ' ' 
CHARLES J. ELLIS, Instructor of Zoology 
B.A., 1943, Amherst,· M.A., 1961, State College 
of Iowa 
HAROLD B. ELLIS, Associate Professor of 
Civil Engineering; Head of the Technical 
Institute 
B S, 1941, Wa.sh.ngton Stau; M.S., 1947, 
Ma.ssachusrtts Institute of Technology; Ph.D., 
1963, Iowa State 
MARLENE ELLIS, Instructor of Child De-
velopment 
B.S., 1961, Be-rea; M.S., 1963, Iowa State 
ADELA S. ELWELL, Instructor of Zoology 
B.S., 1951, Massachusetts,· M.S., 1962, Iowa 
State 
MACK A. EMMERSON Professor of Veter-
inary Radiology ' 
D.V M, 1925, M.S., 1928, Iowa State; Dr. 
Med. vet, 1930, Zurach (Swatserland) 
RICHARD L. ENGEN, Instructor of Veteri-
nary Physiology and Pharmacology 
B.S., 1954, Iowa State; MS., 1958, C:olorado 
State 
ALFRED J. ENGLEHORN, Assistant Professor 
of Agronomy 
B S, 1923, South Dakota State; M S, 1925. 
Iowa State 
THADDEUS J. ENGLERT, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B.A., 1962, Colorado State; M.S, 1965, Iowa 
State 
ERCEL S. EPPRIGHT, Professor, Assistant 
Dean of the College of Home Economics; 
Assistant Director of the Agriculture and 
and Home Economics Experiment Station 
B.S., 1923, Musoun,· M.S., 1930, Tt>xas,· Ph.D, 
1936, Yale 
DAviD H. ERBECK, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
B S, 1963, Iowa State 
CAROLYN G. ERRINGTON, Instructor of 
English 
LL.B .. 1932, Mannesota; B M, 1929, MacPhail 
C onsen.'atory of M usac 
A T. ERWIN, Professor Ementus of Hor-
ticulture . 
B.S., 1900, Ar'kansa.s,· MS., 1902, Iotua ~tate 
RAMONA L EsBECK, Assistant Pr.ofessor, 
Extension 4-H Leader, Cooperative Ex-
tension Service • 
B.A., 1941, Iowa Sta"lr Teacht>rs; M.S., 1960 
Iowa State 
S. MARCENE EsHELMAN, Instructor of 
Home Economics Education 
B.S., 1947, Nor'thern Ilhnou; M S, V53, Iowa 
State 
JAMES H EsPENSON, Assistant Professor 
of Chemistry 
B.S, 1958, Calrfornia Institute of Tecl&nology; 
Ph.D , 1962, Wisconsan 
LAWRENCE E. EvANS, Instructor of Veter-
inary Medicine and Surgery 
D.V.M., 1963, Iowa State 
}OHN E. EvANS, Professor of Psychology 
A.B., 1910, Indsana; M.A.,l911, Ph.D., 1916, 
Columbsa 
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LEROY E. EvERSON, Professor of Botany 
B.S., 1939, M.S., 1948, Plt.D, 1950, Muuusota 
WALLACE K. EwiNG, Instructor of English 
B.A., 1962, M.A, 1964, Mrclngan State 
MAx V. ExNER, Assistant Professor of 
Music, Cooperative Extension Service 
A B., 1933, M.A, 1947, Columbaa 
ROGER K. EYVINDSON, Associate, Eco-
nomics 
B S.A , 1960, M.Sc., 1961, Manatoba (Canada) 
Louis A. FACTO, Assistant Professor, Pho-
tographer, Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics Experiment Station 
B.S., 1951, M.S, 1954, Iowa State 
ARNOLD M. FADEN, Instructor of Eco-
nomics 
B A , 1954, Crty College of New York 
MARY H. FADEN, Associate, Center for 
Agricultural and Economic Development 
B A , 1961, Swarthmore 
juDITH FALK, Instructor, Circulation Li-
braian; Library 
B S, 1963, Pittsbu,.gls; A MI. S., 1964, 
Maclugan 
FLORENCE FALLGATTER, Professor Emeri-
tus of Home Economics Education 
B S, 1917, Mannesota; M A , 1927, Co/umbra; 
D Sc, 1958, Iowa Statr 
juLIA M. FALTINSON, Professor, Assistant 
Dean of the College of Home Economics 
B.S, 1941, Iowa State; M S, 1947, Wa.shangton 
GLENN E. FANSLOW, Assistant Professor 
of Electncal Engineering; Associate, 
Engmeermg Experiment Station 
B S. 19.'i3, North Dakota State; M S, 1957, 
Pit D .. 1962, Iowa State 
JAMES L FARRELL, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Rese~ 
B S , 1956, St Tltoma.s 
HESTER FASSEL, Instructor of Zoology 
B S, 1954, Belost; M.S, 1963, Iowa State 
RAYMOND P. FASSEL, Assistant Professor 
of Technical Journalism 
B A, 1952, Be/oat; M.A , 1954, Wuconms 
VELMER A. FASSEL, Professor of Chem-
Istry 
B.A., 1941, Southea.st Musours State; Ph.D, 
1947, Iowa Stale 
WALTER R. FEHR, Associate, Agronomy 
B S., 1961, M.S., 1962, Mannesota 
LEONARD FEINBERG, Professor of English 
B.S., 19~7. M.A., 1938, Ph.D., 1946, llltnois 
LILIAN 0. FEINBERG, Instructor of English 
A B., 1940, Ilhnou 
RoBERT C FELLINGER, Professor of Me-
chanical Engineering 
B.S., 1947, Iowa; M.S., 1948, Iowa State 
RoNALD D. FENIMORE, Assistant Profes-
sor of Applied Art 
B.F.A., 1957, D,.ake; M.S., 1964, Iowa State 
THOMAS E. FENTON, Associate, Agronomy 
B S., 1959, MS., 1960, lllrnors 
EuGENE S. FERGUSON, Professor of Me-
chanical Engineering 
B.S., 1037, CiJmeg11; M.S., 1955, lowtJ Stat• 
26/Faculty 
jERRY W. FERGUSON, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B.A., 1959, Colorado; M S, 1963, Iowa Statt" 
HELEN K. FIDLAR, Assistant Professor of 
Applied Art 
B.S., 1918, M S, 1932, Iowa Statt' 
RAYMOND F FINN, Associate Professor 
of Forestry 
B S., 1938, M1nnnota; M.S, 1958, Mtchtgan 
Stat, 
DouGLAS K FINNEMORE, Associate Pro-
fessor of Physics 
B.S., 1956, Pennsylvanta Stau; PhD. 1Q62. 
I/lmou 
GEORGE S FIRKINS, Assistant Professor of 
\' etennary Hygiene 
D V M, 1955. Iowa Stat' 
MABEL C FISHER, Professor of Applied 
Art 
Dap/oma, 1923, Pratt lnstttutt' 
RAY W FISHER, Associate Professor of 
Mechanical Engmeering; Associate Pro-
fessor of Nuclear Engineermg; Head, 
Buildmg and Engineering Services, Insti-
tute for Atomic Research 
B S . 1948, lo·wa Stat' 
JoHN R. FITZSIMMONS, Professor of 
Urban Planning 
B S. 1CJ21. Colorado A and M ; M LA, 1924, 
Jian·ard 
DoNALD R FITZWATER, Associate Profes-
sor of Chemistry 
A B., 1950, Wtlltam lNVrll; MS., 1952, PhD. 
1958. lon•a State 
GERALD D. FLESCH, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B S . 195], U'uconstn Statr, M S , 1959, Iowa 
Stat, 
LEHMAN B FLETCHER, Associate Profes-
sor of EconomiCS 
B S, 1954, Flonda, PhD . 1960, Callfornsa 
DEAN C FoLEY, Associate Professor of 
Plant 1 'athology 
B S. 1949, Idaho, M S, 1051. West Vsrgsnw, 
Pia[) . 1955 Pennsylt·anta Statt' 
C FREDRICK FoREMAN, Professor of Ani-
mal Snence; Professor of Dairy Science 
R S. 1948. M S, 1949, Kansas Stat'; PhD . 
]V 5?. .\1 ISSr>ura 
BARBARA E. FoRKER, Professor of Physical 
Education for \\'omen and Head of the 
Department 
B S. 1942, Ea.rtt>rn Mtchtgan; M S, 1950, Iou•a 
StaU, Pia[). 1957, Mtclugan 
RICHARD H FoRSYTHE, Professor of Poul-
try Snence and Head of the Department; 
Professor of Biochemistry; Professor of 
Da1 ry and Food Industry 
8 S, JQ43. Pit D, 1940, Iowa Stat' 
JoHN G Foss, Assoctate Professor of 
810phy~ics 
R S . 1051 Brooklyn Polytt'chnac; MS. J95J. 
C onnutscut, PhD . 1056, L'tah 
CoLE FosTER, Instructor of English 
B.S .. 1960, Iowa Stau; M.A., 1962, Iowa 
ABDEL-AZIZ A. FouAD, Associate Profes-
sor of Electrical Engineering 
B Sc, 1950, Carto (Egypt); MS., 1953, Iowa; 
Ph.D • 1956, Iowa Stat~ 
HARRY L. FousT, Professor Emeritus of 
Veterinary Anatomy 
D.V.M, 1914, Ohto State 
GEORGE R. FowLER, Professor of Veterin-
ary Clinical Sciences 
B S, 1925. D.V.M., 1925, Washtngton State 
GERALD W. Fox, Professor of Physics 
A.B .. 1923, AM., 1924, Ph D., 1926, Mtchigan 
KARL A. Fox, Professor of Economics and 
Head of the Department of Economics 
and Sociology 
B A 1 1937, M A, 1938, Utah; Ph.D., 1954, CaliJOf'HIG 
RoDNEY T. Fox, Professor of Technical 
Journalism 
B S, 1930, Iowa State; M.S J, 1941, North-
jOHN H. FRAHM, Instructor of Speech 
B S. 1961, M S, 1963, WJ.Scon.nn 
ARCHIE H. FRANK, Professor of Veterin-
ary Hygiene 
B s I 1929, M A ' 1930, M1SS0Uf"1," D v M I 
1934. Machsgan Statt' 
HuGO F FRANZEN, Assistant Professor of 
Chemistrv 
B S. 1Q57: Calsfornsa; PhD. 1962, Kansas 
RF.x L FRAZER, Capt, USA, Assistant 
Professor of Military Snence 
B A , 1954. lou•a 
DAVID E FREDERICK, Assistant Professor 
of Physics 
B S. 1952, Yale; MS., 1956, PhD, 1962, 
lllanOJ.S 
LLOYD R FREDERICK, Professor of Agron-
omy; Professor of Bacteriology 
B S, 1943, Nt>bra.ska; M.S, 1947, Ph D., 1950, 
R11tgt>rs 
ALBERT E FREEMAN, Professor of Animal 
Science; Professor of Dairy Science 
B S 1952, MS. 1954, Wnt Vtrgmta; Ph.D . 
19 57. C ornr/1 
DEXTER FRENCH, Professor of Chemistry; 
Professor of Biochemistry and Chairman 
of the Department of Biochemistry and 
B1ophysics 
B A, 1938, D.Sc, 1960, Dubuque,· Ph.D., 1942, 
lo·wa State 
KENNETH J FREY, Professor of Agronomy 
B S . 1944, M S . 1945, Mtchtgan Stat,; PhD , 
J<J48, lo·wa State 
}AMES C FRISBY, Instructor of Agricul-
tural Engmeering 
B S, 1952, 1956, Musoun; MS. 1963, Iowa 
Stat' 
_1 AMES S FRITZ, Professor of Chemistry 
B S. 1946, lames Mslhkt.n; M.S. 1946, PhD, 
1948, Illtnou 
MARTIN ~ FRITZ, Professor of Psychol-
ogy; D1rector of Student Counseling 
Service 
B S. 1924, M.S., 1925. Kan.sas State; Ph.D, 
1931, Chtca.go 
joE L. FROST, Assistant Professor of Cllild 
Development 
B.S.E. 1960, A,.kansas Polytuh•uc; M.S.E, 
1961, Ed.D., 1965, A,.kansas 
THOMAS E. FRY, MSgt., USA, Instructor 
of Military Science 
CAROL E FucHs, Assistant Professor of 
Statistics 
B.A, 1957, Vassar; M.S, 1959, PhD, 1962, 
Iowa Stat~ 
RoNALD FucHs, Assistant Professor of 
Physics 
B S . 19 54, C al1(onua I nstltut~ of Technology; 
PhD . 19:J7, Il/mou 
ELIZABETH G. FuLLER, Associate Profes-
sor of English 
A B., 1915, 1/lmou; A.M., 1922, MJCh1gan 
\VAYNE A FuLLER, Associate Professor 
of Statistics 
B S, 1955. M.S, 1957, PhD . 1959, Iowa Stat' 
CHARLES B FULLHART, Associate, Insti-
tute for Atomic Research 
HoN-PONG FuNG, Associate Professor of 
Civil Engineering 
B S C, 1942. l.1ngnan (Chsna); MS., 1948. 
PhD, 1956, Iowa Stat~ 
GENE A FuTRELL, Assistant Professor of 
Economics 
B S, 1951, M S, 1957, Iowa State; Ph.D, 
1964, ()hao Stall' 
joHN H GABRIELSON, Instructor of Edu-
cation; CouJ1.5elor, Student Counseling 
Servtce 
A B, 1025, M A, 1928, D,.ake 
DoNALD W GADE, Professor of Electrical 
Engineering 
B S, 1945. PhD. 1953, Iowa Stat~; M S, 
1947. N,b,.aska 
WILLIAM G GAESSLER, Associate Profes-
sor of Btochemistry 
B S. 1911, M S, 1929, Ohto Statl' 
EDWARD R GAGNIER, Assistant Professor 
of Physical Education for Men; Gym-
nastics Coach 
B S . 1958. M A , 1959. Mtch1gan 
joHN E GALEJS, Associate Professor, 
Head of Serials Department, Library 
B A , 1953, M A , 1955, M A L S. 1958, Mtn· 
Msota 
PILAR A GARCIA, Associate Professor of 
Food and Nutrition 
B S. 1fJ49. PhtltfJ/Jtnl'S; M S, 1950, MJChtgan; 
M S, 1952. Ph]), 1955. Iowa Statl' 
D BRUCE GARDNER, Professor of Child 
Development; Professor of Psychology 
B S. 1948, MS. 1949, Utah; PhD, 1952. 
Co,.nl'/1 
MERVIN L GARDNER, Ac;sociate, PA-
Transmitter Engineer, \\'OJ 
MARJORIE S GARFIELD, Professor of Ap-
plied Art and Head of the Department 
BFA , 1926, MFA, 1937, Sy,.acus~ 
(JORDON E GATHERUM, Professor of 
Forestry 
B S, 1949.J. Washtngton; M.S., 1951, Utah 
Stat', Ph u , 1959, Iowa Stat~ 
Facultyj27 
CARLYLE J. GAUGER, Professor, State 
Leader, 4-H Club Work, Cooperative 
Ex tension Service 
B.S., 1939, M.S., 1955, Iowa Stat~ 
NELSON GAY, Assistant Professor of Ani-
mal Science 
B.S., 1956, M.S., 1957, K~cky,· Ph.D., 1962, 
lll1nots 
MARVIN H GEHLE, Assistant Professor of 
Poultry Science 
B S., 1960, M.S., 19ft1, N~braska; Ph.D., 1964, 
Iowa State 
HARLAN E. GEIGER, Associate Professor, 
Extension 4-H Leader, Cooperative Ex-
tension Service 
B.S, 1935, M.S., 1949, Iowa Stat~; M.P A., 
19 56, H an·ar'd 
BERNARD C. GERSTEIN, Assistant Professor 
of Chemistry 
B S, 1953, Pu,.due; PhD, 1960, Iowa State 
RoBERT GErrY, Professor of Veterinary 
Anatomy and Head of the Department 
]) V M. 1940, Oh1o State, M S, 1945, Ph D., 
1949, Iowa State; 
NANI G·OPAL GHOSHAL, Instructor of Vet-
erinary Anatomy 
G V Sc, 1955, B V Coll~ge (lndta) ,· D. T. V.M., 
1961. Royal School of V~ter1na,.y Stud1n, 
(Scot land); D M V., 1962, T,,.ae,.stl1che H och-
schule. (Wnt c~,.many) 
EDWIN D GIBsoN, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
B S, 1951, Southeast Musoun Stat~; M.S 
1957, Iowa Stat~ 
DoROTHEA W GIENGER, Assistant Profes-
sor of Home Economics Education 
B S, 1933, Iowa State T'acM,.s ,· MS., 1957. 
Iowa State 
HENRY GIESE, Professor of Agricultural 
Engmeering 
B S, A,.ch E. 1919, M.S Ao.E. 1927, A,.ch E 
1930, Iowa Stat~ 
HERBERT j GILKEY, Professor of Engi-
neenng Mechanics 
B S. 1911, Q,.egon State,· B S., 1916, Massa-
chusrtts I nstltutl' of T 'chnology; S B , 1916, 
Harva,.d; MS., 1923. Illtnots; Sc D., 1939, 
Burna l'asta 
D DALE GILLETTE, Assodate Professor of 
V c-~c-rinary Physiology and Pharmacolo~cy 
n l M .. 195?, Iowa Stat~; PhD, 1962, Calt· 
forn1a 
HENRY GILMAN Professor of Chemistry; 
Distinguished Profesc;;or in Sciences and 
Humamtiec;; 
B S, 1915, MS. 1917, PhD, 1918, Harvard 
joSEPH C GILMAN, Professor of. Botany 
B SA, 1912. M S, 1914, Wasconssn; Ph.D 1 
1915, Washtngton 
Marjorie J Ginn, Instructor, Reference 
Librarian; Lthrary 
B A, 1961. Hamlrn'; M A, 1964, M1nnesota 
jAMES H GLANDORF, Maj., USA; Assist-
ant Professor of Military Science 
R A , 1962, M a,.yland 
jEROME GLASER, Instructor of Industrial 
Engineering 
B S. 1960, M.S, 1964, Iowa Stat~ 
28/Faculty 
CARROLL E. GoEiliNG, Associate, Agricul-
tural Engineering 
B.S., 1959, N~b,.aska; M.S., 1962, Iowa State 
ALVIN T. GoETTSCH, Associate Professor, 
District Extension Director, Cooperative 
Extension Service 
B.S., 1943, Iowa State; M.S., 1957, Wrscons.n 
CHARLES A. GoETZ, Professor of Chem-
istry and Head of the Department ; 01ie!, 
Chemistry Division, Institute for Atom1c 
Research 
B S., 1932, M.S., 1934, Ph.D, 1938, Illanots 
ANDREW V. GoLD, Associate Professor of 
Physics 
B.Sc., 1955, Edanbu,.gh (Scotland); Ph.D., 
1958, Camb,.rdge (England) 
DARREL E. GoLL, Associate Professor of 
Animal Science; Associate Professor of 
Dairy and Food Industry 
B S, 1957. M S, 1959, Iowa Stat~; Ph.D, 
1962, Wasconsan 
FRANK j. GoMPERT, Instructor of Physical 
Education for Men; Freshman Basket-
ball Coach; Varsity Tennis Coach 
B.S . 1958, Colo,.ado 
joHN E. GoNSER, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
B.S, 1951, M.S., 1952, Kansas State College 
at Pattsbu,.g 
RoLAND H. Goon, ]R., Professor of Physics 
B M .-E .. 1944, Lawrence; M 4.E .. 1946, Ch,.ys. 
1~,.; M.S, 1948, Ph D., 1951, Machagan 
EMERY F. Goss, Professor of Dairy and 
Food Industry 
B.S, 1915, MS .. 1916, Iowa State 
JAMES H. GorrsACKER, Associate, For-
estry, Cooperative Extension Service 
B.S., 1960. Iowa State; MS .• 1962 Sy,.acuse 
MARVIN E. GouLD, Associate Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering; Administrative 
Assistant, Engineering Extension 
B.S . 1937, Iowa Stale 
CoRNELIUS GouWENS, Professor of Mathe-
matics 
B S.l.. 1910, No,.tlawnte,.n; AM .. 1911, llluwas; 
Piau, 1924. Chacago 
ARTHUR M. GowAN, Professor, Director 
of Admissions and Records 
B A., 1932.1.. Iowa State Teachn"s; M A, 1939, 
Iowa,· Pla.u., 1947. Iowa State 
DoN F. GRABE, Assistant Professor of 
Botany 
B.S., 1950. M.S. 1955, Ph D., 1957, Iowa State 
DAVID M GRADWOHL, Instructor of Soci-
olgy 
B A .. 1955. Nebraska 
EDGAR F. GRAFF, Professor, Cooperative 
Ex tension Service 
B S.A .. 1917, M.S, 1936, Iowa State 
FREDERICK M GRAHAM, Assistant Profes-
sor of Engineering Mechanics 
B S., 1948, Af S .. 1930, Iowa State 
]F.WEL B. GRAHAM, Associate Professor 
of Food and Nutrition, Cooperative Ex-
tension Sen·ice 
B.S., 1925 Oklahoma; M.S., 1932, Iowa State 
joHN G. GRANT, Professor of Hvgiene 
B.A., 1919, McMaster' (Canada); M.D., 1924, 
Manatoba (Canada) 
joHN B. GRATZEK, Associate Professor of 
Veterinary Hygiene 
B.S., 1952, St. Ma,.y's College of Wuwna; 
D V.M., 1956, M.nnesota; M.S., 1959, Ph.D., 
1961, Wucon.nn 
DoNALD J. GRAVES, Associate Professor of 
Biochemistry 
B.S. 1955, Illmoas; Ph.D., 1959, Wa..rhmgton 
BRUCE H. GREEN, Instructor of Architec-
ture 
B.S., 1949, B. A,.ch, 1954, Manatoba 
OETROY E. GREEN, Assistant Professor of 
Agronomy 
B.S .. 1954, M.S., 1961, Ph.D., 1965, Mrssouri 
joHN M. GREEN, Instructor of Mechanical 
Engineering 
B.S., 1950, Iowa State 
RICHARD D. GREEN, Maj., USA; Assistant 
Professor of Military Science 
B B A., 1953, Oklalwma; M.S., 1965, Iowa State 
RoBERT J. GREGORAC, Assistant Professor 
of Mathematics 
B.S., 196~ Case Institute of TechtWlo(/y; M.S., 
1CJ62. Ph.u., 1965. Iowa 
CAROL A. GREINER, Associate Experiment 
Station Editor, Publications Office 
B S. 1951. Iowa State 
jOHN D. GREINER, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
8 S. 1955. lndaana State Teache,.s 
jOHN H GREVE, Associate Professor of 
\' eterinary Pathology 
B S. 1956. D.V.M., 1958, MS., 1959, Mtchi-
gan State; Ph.D .• 1963, Pu,.due 
DANIEL L GRIFFEN, ]R, Associate Profes-
sor of Industrial Engineering; Secretary-
Manager, Iowa State University Founda-
tion 
B S. 1950, M.S. 1961, Iowa State,· J.D., 1953, 
nralu 
J AMF.S E. GRIFFIN, Assistant Professor of 
Physics 
B S .. 1951, Ph.D., 1963, Iowa State 
DAviD R. GRIFFITH, Assistant Professor 
of Zoology 
A.B., 1953, M.S., 1957, Ph.D., 1960, MissouYi 
DoNALD W. GRIMES, Associate, Agronomy 
B.S., 1954, M S, 1956, Oklahoma State 
MICHAEL GRIMES, Assistant Professor of 
Ele<"trical Engineering 
B.B., 1957 University College (Cork, ],.eland),· 
M.S 1959, Ph.D. 1964, Iowa State 
DoNALD H GROTZKY, Associate, Institute 
for AtonUc Research 
B A .. 1958, Hasttngs 
KARL A. GscHNEIDNER, ]R., Associate Pro-
fessor of Metallurgy 
B S. 1952, Det,.mt; Ph.D, 1957, Iowa State 
RAYMOND R. GUENTHER, Instructor of 
Mathematics 
B.S., 1961, M.S., 1963, Iowa State 
GERMAINE G. GuiOT, Professor of Physi-
cal Education for Women 
B.S., 1922, M.S., 1933, Mu:htga.n,· Ed.D, 1940, 
Nno York 
CHARLES A. GuKEISEN, Associate, Insti-
tute for Atomic Research 
B.S., 1956, South Dakota School of Mann; 
M.S., 1962, Idaho 
HAROLD GuNDERSON, Professor of Ento-
mology, Cooperative Extension Service 
B.S., 1934, M.S., 1935, Montana Stat~,· Ph.D., 
1939, Iowa Stat~ 
EDWARD K. GuRGANus, Associate. Insti-
tute for Atomic Research 
B.S, 1957, Hardang 
RICHARD C. GusTAFSON, Assistant Profes-
sor of English 
A.B., 1955, Gonzaga,· M.A., 1957, Ph.D., 1960, 
Kansas 
WILBUR, D. GuTHRIE, Associate Professor 
of Entomology 
B.S., 1Q46, M.S:, 1951, Oklahoma State; Ph.D., 
1958, Ohw State 
CHARLES S. GwYNNE, Professor of Ge-
ology 
A B. 1907, Ph.D., 1927, Cornell,· M.S., 1925, 
Syracuse 
CHARLES T. HAAN, Associate, Agricultural 
Engineering 
B S, 1963, M.S, 1965, Purdue 
MELVIN H. HAAS, Associate, Engineer in 
Charge, WOI-AM 
CHARLES F. HABERLY, Instructor of Elec-
trical Engineering 
B S . 1959, MS., 1963, Iowa Stat~ 
DoN F HADWIGER, Associate Professor of 
Government 
B.A . 1953. Oklahoma; M.A., 1954, Nebraska; 
PhD, 1956, Iowa 
WILLIAM E HAENSLY, Assistant Profes-
sor of Veterinary Anatomy 
B S, 1952. Pennsylvanra State; MS., 1956, 
Ph.D. 1962, D V.M, 1964. Iowa State 
HARRY W HALE, Professor of Electrical 
Engineering 
B S. 1942, M.S, 1949, Ph D., 1953, Purdue 
] F.RRY L HALL, Instructor of Mechanical 
Engineering; Associate, Engineering Ex-
periment Station 
B S. 1959. MS. 1963, Iowa Stat~ 
RuTH E. HALL, Associate Professor of 
Textiles and Oothing 
B S, 1938, MS., 1950, Iowa State; Ph.D., 
1964, Mrnnesota 
CARL HAMILTON, Professor ;..J)irector of 
University Relations 
B S., 1936, Iowa State 
CECIL V HAMILTON, Assistant Professor 
of Hygiene, Stucient Health Service 
B S . MD, 1028, Iowa 
GLADYS E. HAMLIN, Associate Professor 
of Applieci Art 
Ph B . 1926, Chacago; M.A , 1937, Columbta. 
CHARLF.S L. HAMMER, Professor of 
Phys1cs 
B S, 1948, MS. 1950. Ph.D., 1954, Mtchagan 
Faculty/29 
EARL G. HAMMOND, Associate Professor 
of Dairy and Food Industry; Associate 
Professor of Biochemistry 
B.S., 1948, M.A., 1950, Texas; Ph.D., 1953, 
MtnMsota 
CHARLES B. HANDY, Assistant Professor 
of Industrial Administration 
B A., 19471 Westrmnster ,· M.A., 1956, Iowa; C P.A , 19:>8 
RICHARD L. HANDY, Professor of Civil 
Engineering 
B.S., 1951, M.S., 1953, Ph.D., 1956, Iowa State 
RISDON W. HANKINSON, Instructor of 
Otemical Engineering 
B.S., 1960, M.S., 1962, Missoun School qf 
Mann and M t'ta.llt~rgy 
THOMAS E. HANNUM, Professor of Psy-
chology 
B.S., 1941, M.S., 1949, Iowa State,· Ph. D., 
1952, Nebraska 
DAVID E. HANSEN, Instructor of Eco-
nomics 
B.S., 1960, M.S., 1961, Ca.lifornw 
RICHARD K. HANSEN, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B S, 1962, Iowa State 
RoBERT S. HANSEN, Professor of Chem-
istry 
B.S, 1940, M S, 1941, PhD, 1948, Mu:htgan 
jEAN A. HANSON, Instructor of Home 
Economics Education 
B.S. 1961, Iowa Stat~ 
THOMAS L. HANSON, Associate, Agricul-
tural Engineering 
B S., 1960. M S, 1962, Iowa Stat~ 
joHN]. HANWAY, Professor of Agronomy 
B Sc, 1942. M Sc, 1948, N~braska; PhD, 
1954, Iowa State 
DELMA E. HARDING, Assocate Professor 
of Zoology 
B A . 1929, M S, 1938, Iowa; Ph D., 1953, 
Iowa Statt' 
NEIL E HARL, Associate Professor of 
Economics 
B S., 1955, PhD, 1965, Iowa State; J.D. 1961, 
Iowa 
MARGARET M HARLE, Instructor of Physi-
cal Education for Women 
Drploma. 1964. l.a.dy Mabt'l Col/t'ge (England) 
HERBERT A. HARMISON, ]R, Instructor of 
Industrial Engineering 
B S., 1961, Iowa Stat~ 
EDWIN 0. HAROLDSEN, Assistant Profes-
sor, Center for Agricultural and Eco-
nomic Development 
B.S., 1943, M.S., 1956, Utah 
CRAIG R. HARRISON, Instructor of Phil-
osophy 
B A., 1959, Stanford 
LAWRENCE HART, Professor of Music and 
Head of the Department 
B Mus. 1938, M Mus., 1941, Colorado; D.Mus. 
A , 1958, Rochester 
]AMES B. HARTMAN, Associate Professor 
of Philosophy 
B A, 1948, M.A.1 1951, Manttoba (Canada); Ph.D., 1959, Northwestern 
30/Faculty 
PAUL A. HARTMAN, Professor of Bacteri-
ology; Professor of Dairy and Food In-
dustry 
B S., 1949, lllnwlS; M.S., 1951, Alabama; 
PhD, 1954, Pur-dut> 
JosETTE D. HAsKELL, Instructor of Mod-
ern Languages 
B.A., 1962, Bar-at 
EASTMAN N HATCH, Assoc1ate Professor 
of Physics 
B . .5., 1950, Stanfor-d; Ph.D., 1956, Caltfornta 
lnstltutt> of Technology 
ARNOLD 0. HAUGEN, Professor of Wild-
life Biology 
B S., JIJ36, Wash1ngton Stale,· MS., 1939, 
PhD, 1941, Msch1gan 
DALE R. HAUPT, Instructor of' Physical 
Education for Men; Assistant Football 
Coach 
B.S, 1955, Wyomtng; M.A., 1965, East Cato· 
lsna 
RoBERT E. HAUPT, Professor of Zoology 
A B. 1931. Tarkw,· M.Sc, 1933, Washmgton 
Unavt>r-s&ty; Ph.D., 1951, Syracuse 
GLENN R. HAWKES, Professor of Child 
Development and Head of the Depart-
ment; Professor of Psychology 
B.S., 1947, M S, 1948, Utah Stale; Ph.D., 
1950, Cornell 
EMMIT H. HAYNES, Associate Professor 
of Animal Science 
B SA 1951, M.S A, 1953, Kt>ntucky; Ph.D., 
1958, tornt>ll 
VIRGIL W. HAYS, Associate Professor of 
Animal Science 
B S., 1954, Oklahoma Stalt>; Ph.D., 1957, Iowa 
Stalt> 
LANOY N. HAZEL, Professor of .1.nimal 
Science 
B.S, 1933, Tuas Tt>d&nologtcal; M S, 1938, 
Tuas A and M; Pit D, 1941, Iowa State 
THAMON E HAZEN, Professor of Agri-
cultural Engmeering 
B S. 1947. Oklahoma Stalt>; MS. 1950, Pud· 
dtu; PhD. 1956. Iowa Stale 
THOMAS J. HEAD, Assistant Professor of 
Mathematics 
B S, 1954, M A., 1955, Oklahoma,· Ph.D., 
1962, Kan.sas 
EARL 0. HEADY, Professor of Economics; 
Charles F. Curtiss Distinguished Profes-
sor in Agriculture; Executive Director, 
Center for Agricultural and Economic 
AdJustment 
B S ...{ 1939, M S, 1940, D Sc., 1960, Nebraska, 
Ph u , 1945, lo-u:a Statt> 
JuNE L HEARN, Instructor of Psychology 
B.A .. 1946. Rtu; MS. 1962, Iowa Stale 
\\'ALTER R. HEARN, Associate Professor 
of B10chemistry 
B A. JV48, Rtee; PhD, 1951, llltnolS 
KATHLEEN M HECHT, Instructor, Library 
B S., 1964, Southt>ast MlSsoun State 
ALAN ]. HECKENBACH, Assistant Profes-
sor of Mathematics 
A.B, 1955, M S, 1957, Northwntern; Ph.D., 
1964, M t,SSOUf'l 
JuNE E. HEDRICK, Instructor of Applied 
Art 
B S., 1942, Iowa State 
JoHN F. HEER, Associate Profess<;>r, ~x­
periment Station Editor, Publications 
Office 
B.S .. 1949, M.S., 1953, Icr.vo Stale 
SHIRLEY E. HELD, Associate Professor of 
Applied Art 
B S., 1945, M.S., 1952, Iowa Stale 
WILLIAM J HEMMERLE, Associate Pro-
fessor of Statistics 
B.S., 1950, Colorado,· M.S., 1951, Wuconssn; 
Ph.D., 1963, Iowa Stale 
jEAN C. HEMPSTEAD, Professor of Indus-
trial Engineering 
B S., 1926, C.E., 1942, Iowa Stale,· M.A., 
1930, Pennsylvama 
DoNALD P. HENDRICKS, Instructor, Engi-
neering Extension 
B S, 1963, Iowa Stale 
PATRICIA B. HENDRICKS, Instructor of 
English 
B S., 1963, Iowa State 
RICHARD A. HENDRICKSON) Instructor of 
Nuclear Engineering 
B S., 1955, M.S., 1962, Iowa Stale 
DoNALD M. HENRICKS, Assistant Profes-
sor of Animal Science 
B S., 1953, Ph.D., 1965, MlSsouri; M.S., 1961, 
Purdue 
]. CLAYTON HERMAN, Associate, Assist?-nt 
Extension Editor, Cooperative Extens1on 
Service 
B.S., 1957, Kansas Stale,· M.S., 1962, Af'kan.sas 
PAUL J HERMANN, Assistant Professor 
of Aerospace Engineering 
B S., 1947, M S, 1951, Iowa Stale 
jOHN B HERRICK, Professor of V~eri­
nary Obstetrics; Professor of Arumal 
Science, Cooperative Extension Service 
B S, 1941, D.V.M., 1946, M.S, 1950, Iowa 
State 
RICHARD L. HERRNSTADT, Professor of 
English 
B S., 1948, M.S, 1950, Ws.sconst.n; Ph.D., 
1960, Maryland 
EDITH HEWITT, Instructor of Home Man-
agement 
B.S., 1934, Iowa Stale 
EDWIN T. Hmns, Professor ,of Entomol-
ogy 
A B., 1941, M.Sc., 1943, Ph.D., 1950, Ohto 
State 
ELLIS A HICKS, Professor of Zoology 
B S, 1938, MS., 1940, Ph.D, 1947, Iowa State 
WILLIAM J. HIGBY, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B.A., 1(}61, Mankato State 
ROGER L. HIGGS) Associate, Agronomy 
B S .. 1960, M.S, 1961, /llmms 
ALBERTA D. HILL, Associate Professor of 
Home Economics Education 
B.S ..t 1939, Idaho,· M.A., 1947, Columb&a,· 
Ed.u., 1959, llhtWlS 
BENNY M HILLBERRY, Instructor of Me-
chamcal Engineering 
B S., 1961, M.S, 1964, Ioura State 
VIRGINIA N HILLERS, Instructor of Food 
and Nutrition 
B S. 1961, Montana State; M.S, 1963, Iowa 
State 
LAWRENCE R. HILLYARD, Professor of In-
austria! Engineering; Placement Direc-
tor, Engineering, Sciences and Hwnanities 
B S. 1932, M.S, 1936, Iowa State 
jAMES H. HILTON, President Emeritus; 
Professor of Education; Director of 
Development 
B S .. 1923, Iowa State; M.S., 1937, W~consan; 
D Sc. 1945, Pu,.due; D Sc. 1953, Cornell Col· 
lt>gt>; D Sc., 1955, No,.tlt Ca,.olana State 
RoBERT T HILTON, Associate, Information 
Assistant, Information Service 
B S, 1950, M.S, 1952, Wucon.san 
joHN ]. L. HINRICHSEN, Professor of 
Mathematics; Associate Dean of the 
College of Sciences and Hum.atllties 
B S, 1925, Iowa State,· A.M., 1927, Ph.D., 
19 29. H a,.va,.d 
MAXINE A HINTON, Associate Professor 
of Food and Nutrition, Cooperative Ex-
tension Service 
B.S. 1940, Neb,.aska; M.S., 1948, Western 
Reseroe; Ph.D., 1962, Iowa State 
THOMAS A. HIPPAKA, Professor of In-
dustrial Education 
B S, 1927, MS., 1929, Ph D., 1938, Wtscon.rm 
HARVEY J. HIRNING, Associate, Agricul-
tural Engineering, Cooperative Extension 
Service 
B S., 1962. M S, 1964, North Dakota State 
DoRIS j HITTLE, Assistant Professor of 
InstitutiOn Management; Administrative 
Dietitian 
B A . 19 U, Iowa; M A . 1940, Columbta 
(LARA Ho, Associate, Engineering Experi-
ment Statwn 
B S. 1954, Tatwan (Chana); Ph.D, 1959, 
No,.tlt Ca,.olana State 
THOMAS A HoERNER, Instructor of Agri-
cultural Engineering 
B.S. 1957, M S, 1963, Iowa State 
RICHARD 0. HoFFMAN, Instructor of In-
dustrial Engineering 
B S, 1963. Iowa State 
RoBERT J. HoFER, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
B A , 1959, Mom11outh 
MELVIN S HoFSTAD, Professor of Veteri-
nary Hygiene 
[) !' M. 1940, Iowa State; MS. 1941. Ph.D. 
1944. Cv,.nl'/1 
ROGER M. HOGLE, Instructor of Veterinary 
Hygiene 
D V M . 1958, Iowa State 
PEARL HOGREFE, Professor of English 
B A , 1910, Southweste,.n; M.A , 1~13, Kan--
sas; PhD. 1927, Chu:ago 
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BoB R. HoLDREN, Associate Professor of 
Economics 
A B., 1948, M A , 1949, Indwna,· Ph.D., 1959, 
Yale 
GEORGE E. HoLLAND, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B.S, 1957, No,.tla Dakota State 
\VILLARD F. HoLLANDER, Professor of 
Genetics 
B.A .. 1933, Texas,· M.S, 1934, Ph.D., 1937, 
Wuconsm 
NoRMA R HoLLEN, Professor of Textiles 
and Clothing 
B A., 1934, Iowa; MS., 1942, Iowa State 
GLENN E. HoLMES, Professor of Educa-
tiOn, Cooperative Extension Service 
B A. 1929, M A., 1933, Iowa 
jOHN G. HoLT, Assistant Professor of 
Bacteriology 
B.S,.~.. 1952, Cornell; M.S., 1954, Sy,.acuse; 
Plt.u, 1960, Pu,.due 
ROGER H HoMER, Associate Professor of 
Mathematics 
A B. 1951, Southe,.n Calafornaa; Ph.D. 1959, 
Calafo,.nra 
SHERRY A. HooPES, Instructor of Speech 
B A , 1953. M A, 1955, Washangton 
jOALLAN HooTMAN, Instructor of Electri-
cal Engineering 
B.S, 1959, Musoun School of Manu; M.S. 
1961, lou.'a Statr 
CHAUNCY E. HooVER, Associate, Trans-
mitter Supervisor, WOI-TV -FM-AM 
jAMES M HoovER, Assistant Professor of 
Civil Engineering 
B S, 1953, M S, 1956, Iowa State 
LESTER L HoovER, Assistant Professor of 
Industrial Administration 
B S, 1V4V, Nortlt·west Massoun State; M A. 
1955, Cofo,.ado Statt'; CPA , 1961 
RoBERT E HoovER, Instructor of English 
B S, 1952, M.A . 1953, Illanou 
EARL N HoPKINs, Assor.iate, Institute for 
Atomic Rt>search 
B S. 1952. Rocklau,.st 
FREDERICK S HoPKINS, JR., Associate Pro-
fessor of Forestry 
B.S.P., 1?1t. D.B.A., M.F, 1947, Machagan; 
Ph.D., 1959, Sy,.acuse 
JACK HoROWITZ, Associate Professor of 
Biochemistry 
B.S. 1952, Caty College of Nnv York; Ph.D. 
1957, lndaana 
]AMES C. HoRTON, Associate Professor of 
Plant Pathology 
B S , 1952, PhD, 1956. Wuconstn 
RICHARD E HoRTON, Instructor of Elec-
tronics T t>chnology 
B S. 1962, M S, 1963, Iowa State 
~'ILFRED T. HosMER, Associate Professor 
of Civil Engineering, Technical Institute 
B S. 1930, M.S, 1950, Iowa State 
DoNALD K HOTCHKISS, Associate Profes-
sor of Statistics 
B.S. 1950, Pls.D , 1960, Iowa State 
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WALTER A HOTCHKISS, Assistant Profes-
sor of Architecture 
B Ar-ch. 1952, Iowa Stat~ 
E MARIE HovE, Assistant Professor of 
Mathematics 
B A , 1V23, St Olaf; M.S., 1929, Iowa 
JAMES R. HowARD, Assistant Professor, 
\' etermary Med1cine and Surgery 
D V M . 1954, Iowa Stau 
TREVOR G. HowE, Assistant Professor of 
Education 
B S, 1956. M S, 1958, PhD, 1963, Iowa State 
HERBERT B HowELL, Professor of Eco-
nomics, Cooperative Extension Service 
B :5, 1934. M.S, 1945, Iowa Stat~ 
DoNALD HoxwoRTH, Instructor, Engineer-
Ing ExtensiOn 
B S, 195'J, MS. 1960, Wyommo 
J:cJ_IzABETH E. HoYT, Professor of Eco-
nomics 
A B 1913, Boston Unwer-sity; AM., 1924, 
Ph.D .. 1925, Radcliff~ 
CHENG-TING Hsu, Professor of Aerospace 
Engtneering 
B S . 1944, Nat1ona/ Southwester-n Assonated 
(Ch1na); M S . 1949, Ph.D., 1954, M1nnesota 
EILEEN W HuANG, Instructor, Order Li-
brian ; Library 
B A . 1958, Ta1wan (Chsna); M S, 1963, lllsncns 
_TAMES H HuDDLESTON, Associate, Agron-
om) 
B ~, 1963. M S, 1965, CDf'ne/1 
KEMPTON L HuEHN, Instructor of Mathe-
matics 
B S. l'J57, MS. 1962. Iowa State 
AGATHA L HUEPENBECKER, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Textiles and Clothing 
B S . 1952, lnd1ana, MS. 1956, Towa Stat~ 
JoHN HuG, Ass1stant Professor of Me-
. charucal Engineering 
B M E 1000, ME. 1934, Iowa State 
HAROLD D HUGHES, Professor of Agron-
omv 
B s·. 1907. IllinOIS; M s A . 1908. M tssoun 
\\ ILLIAM V HuKILL, Professor of Agri-
cultural Engmeermg 
B S 1Q23 On·gon Agncultur-a/ Co/lt•oe 
DALF. 0 HuLL, Professor of Agricultural 
Engtneering, Cooperative Extension Serv-
Ice 
B S, 1939. MS. 1940, Iowa State 
JAMF.S E HuMPHREY, Associate Profes-
. -.or of Enghsh 
B S 1927, 1.afayrtte; M A. 1948, M1chsgan 
ROGF.R E HuNSLF.Y, Instructor of Ammal 
Sctence 
B So 1059, S()utlt Dak()ta State; MS. 1961, 
N<•r-t/1 Dakota Stau 
KF..ITH G HuNTRESS, Professor of English 
B A o 19~5. M A. 19~6. Wnlryan; PhD. 1942. 
Ill moss 
DAVID Y HUNTSBERGER, Professor of Sta-
tistics 
B S, 1047,.~,. Betltany, MS. 1948, West v,,.. 
g~Pua; Ph LJ, 1954, Iowa Statt 
D CANDACE HuRLEY, Associate Professor, 
Assistant Extension Editor, Cooperative 
Ex tension Service 
B S , 1934, Wuconstn 
joHN C HusEBY, Associate, Art Super-
visor, PublicatiOns Office 
KEITH M. HussEY, Professor of Geology 
and Head of the Department 
A B., 1936, Augustana,· M.S., 1939, Ph D .. 
1940, Louss1ana State 
CHARLES D HUTCHCROIT, Associate Pro-
f essor of Agronomy 
B S., 1946, MS., 1950, Ph.D., 1955, Iowa State 
LYDIA L. INMAN, Professor of Household 
Equipment and Chairman of the Depart-
ment · 
B.S. 1940, M S, 1950, Iowa State,· Ph D., 
1963, Mmnesota 
WILLIAM A. IRVINE, Associate, Plant 
Pathology 
B S. 1957, MacDonald; MS., 1961, Ph.D, 
19640 Iowa State 
DuANE lsELY, Professor of Botany 
B.A, 1938, M.S., 1939, Ar-kansas; Ph.D., 1942, 
Cor-nell 
MINORU IsoaE, Associate, Agronomy 
B.S., 1940, Hawau; M.S., 1962, Iowa State 
JAMES D. IvERSEN, Associate Professor of 
Aerospace Engineering 
B S, 1956, M S, 1958, PhD, 1964, Iowa State 
C A IvERSON, Professor of Dairy and 
Food Industry 
B.S. 1915, D Sc., 1954, South Dakota State; 
MS. 1917 Iowa State 
ROGER D. IvERSON, Assistant Professor, 
District Extension Director, Cooperative 
Ex tension Service 
B S, 1951, MS. 1964, Iowa State 
jOHN J )ACKLEY, Instructor, Engineering 
Extension 
B S, 1962, Iowa State 
KoRMAN L jACOBSON, Professor of Ani-
mal Science; Professor of Dairy Science; 
Charles F Curtiss Distinguished Profes-
sor in Agnculture 
B S, 1940 W1sconsm; MS., 1941, PhD, 1947, 
I ou•a Statt' 
RoBF.RT A ] ACOBSON, Associate Professor 
of Chemistry 
B A. 1954, Connecttcut; Ph.D., 1959, Mtnne-
sota 
EDWARD B J AKUBAUSKAS, Associate Pro-
f essor of Economics 
B A., 1952, M.A., 1954, Connecttcut; Ph.D. 
19610 U'uconsm 
SYDNEY C ] AMES, Associate Professor of 
r'A:-onomics 
B S. 1953. M S, 1957, Utah State; Ph.D., 
1961, Or-t"{}on State 
\\'ILLIAM D. JAMES, Assistant Professor 
of Aerospace Engineering 
B S. 1958, lo·ura State; MS., 1961, Cornell 
FRANK ] )ELINEK, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
B S, 1961, St. John's 
THOMAS C }ELLINGER, Associate Profes-
sor of Arrhitecture, Professor in Charge 
of Building Construct .. m 
B S, 1949, ll/snou; MS. 1963. lott•a Stau 
RoNNIE L jENKINS, Ac;;.:;ortate, Plant 
Pathology 
RoBERT A JENKINS, Instructor of Cell 
B10logy 
8 S. 1957, Utah State; M S, 1961, Syracuse; 
PhD, 1964, Iowa State 
l>EANNA F jENSEN, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B S, 1964, Iowa State 
ELROY C JENSEN, Assor1ate Professor of 
\' etennarv Chnical Sciences 
DVM., 1051. Machtgan State; M.S., 1958, 
Iowa Stair 
CAROL JESKE, Instructor of Home Eco-
nomiC'., Eduratton 
8 S, 1953, M S, 1963. Iowa State 
HowARD \\' JESPERSEN, Associate Profes-
"or of Stati<;tJC'S 
B S , 1950, M S, 1953, Rochester 
THOMAS C TETION, Associate, Statistics 
B S, 1958, Musoun; M S, 1963, Iowa State 
ALFRED \\' jOF:.NSEN, Instructor of Me-
rhamcal Engmeenng 
B S , 1957. Iowa State 
CLARENCE J. JOHANNS, Instructor of Vct-
ermary Medicme and Surgery 
B A. 1956, Loras; DVM. 1962, I(I'UJa State 
ARTHUR \\' JoHNSON, Instructor of 
Enghsh 
8 S, 1960. Iowa State; M S, 1961, Wuconstn 
BRUCE L. JOHNSON, Associate Professor 
of Mechanical Engmeering 
B S. 1955, Ph D., 1962, Iowa State 
CLAUDE D. joHNSON, Instructor of Civil 
Engmeering 
8 S, 1961, 1/lanou, M S, 1963, Iowa State 
(; RICH ARI> Jon NSON, Associate, Statistics 
B S, 1960. iowa State 
HERBERT A jOHNSON, Instructor of Chem-
Ical Engineering 
B S , 1961. M S, 1964, Iowa State 
HowARD P joHNSON, Professor of Agri-
cultural Engmeering 
B S, 1949, MS. 1950, Ph.D, 1959, Iowa 
State; MS. 1954, Iowa 
JoANN M jOHNSON, Instructor of Physi-
cal Education for \\'omen 
B S, 1953, Mutnes(lta; M S, 1958, Colorado 
LESLIE E joHNSON, Professor of Animal 
Se~ence and Head of the Department 
B S. 1Q29, MS. 1938. Ph.D, 1941, Iowa State 
MARGARET S JOHNSON, Instructor of 
Modern Languages 
B A . 1956, Oregon 
MAURICE J JoHNSON, Professor of Vet-
erinary Medicine and Surgery 
[) !' M, 1932. laura State 
QuENTIN G JoHNSON, Assistant Profes-
sor of English 
A B, 1952, Gonzaga,· M A., 1956, Oregon 
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RICHARD H JoHNSON, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic ·Research 
B A, 1001, St Jolin's 
RoBERT C jOHNSON, Assistant Professor 
of Technical J ournahsm 
8 S. 1959, MS. 1963, Iowa State 
RoBERT L. ]oH NSON, Instructor of Civil 
Engmeering 
B S, 1057, MS. 1963, Iowa State 
RoNALD T. JoHNSON, Associate, Chemical 
Engineering, Engineering Experiment 
Station 
B S . 1963, Iowa State 
jUDITH A. jOHNSTON, Instructor of 
English 
B A . 1963, Iowa 
ARTHUR L. ]ONES, Assistant Professor of 
Mechamcal Engineering 
B S., 1951, MS. 1962, Iowa State 
CHARLES W. JoNES, Assistant Professor 
of Education; Counselor, Student Coun-
selmg Service 
B S., 1950, M.S, 1957, Iowa State 
PAUL R. jONES, Instructor, Engineering 
Extension 
B S, 1937, Northeast Musourt State Teachers; 
M S, 1942, Iowa 
\V PAUL JoNES, Professor of English 
A B. 1913, Wabash,· Pit D .. 1925, Cornell 
jOHN R joRDAN, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
B S, 1963, Iowa State 
MARVIN G Juuus, Associate, Cooperative 
Extension Service 
B S., 1948, Iowa State 
\\'ILL C juMPER, Associate Professor of 
English 
B S. 1937/ Caltfornta; M.A , 1951, Ph D., 
1958, Stan ard 
GREGOR A jUNK, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
B S, 1955, Loras,· M.S, 1958, Iowa State 
GEORGE H JuNKHAN, Assistant Professor 
of Mechanical Engineering 
B S .. 1955, MS. 1959, Ph.D. 1964, Iowa State 
HowARD L. JusTICE, Instructor, Physical 
Education for Men, Assistant Football 
Coach 
B.A., 1953, StmfJson; M.A., 1961, Northwest 
Musoura Stat~ 
MF.RLIN L KAEBERLE, Associate Professor 
of Veterinary Hygiene 
A B, 1950, South Dakota· B S., 1952. D V M., 
1054, Colarado State,· M.S., 1961, PhD, 1962, 
IIIIPWIS 
HARRY A KAHN, Instructor of Modern 
Languages 
B S, 1947, Mannesota,· M A., 1959, Iowa 
NoRMAN ]. KAISER, Assistant Professor 
of Speech 
B A. 1949, Iowa State Teachers; M S, 1954, 
1-J'uconstn 
DAviD N. KAISERMAN, Assistant Professor 
of Music 
B.S, 1959, MS., 1960, Juillsard 
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DoNALD R KALDOR, Professor of Eco-
nomics 
B C), 1938, North Dakota ~tate, M .'J , 1939, 
Vsrguua Polytt-chntc, PI' D. 1942, Io·wa Stale 
ANNA KALNINS, Instructor, Classifier, 
L1hrary 
M A I..\ . 1958. M'ch1gan 
J;EORGE J KAMIN, Associate, lnst1tute for 
A tomsc Resrarch 
B _.., . . ]V57. Marqui'lli' 
(;~o:oRGJ:o: (; KARAS, Associate Professor of 
I ,syd10logy 
R A . 1956, /JrPauu·, M S, JV58. PhD. J95Ci, 
Purdut-
C N KAUL, \'1sstmg Assistant J>rofec:;sor 
of Mathematics 
R S, 1951, M.S., 1Y53. Agra (lnd1a), PhD. 
JIJ()}, I nd1an I n.ttllldf! uf T f!C hnology (1 JJdra) 
l'ATRICK KAVANAGH, Assistant Professor 
of Mechamcal Engineering 
B S .. 1952, M S, 1960, PhD, 1964, IMVa Stali' 
RoNALD KAY, Instructor, Agricultural Ad-
minist rrltion 
R S. 1956, Iowa Stali' 
FRANCIS X. KAYSF.R, Assistant Professor 
of Metallurgy 
R .\ . 1948, Notrt Damt!, M S, 1950, Sc D, 
1963, Massaclauutt.t ln.shtute of Te-chnology 
BErrY A KEENAN, Assistant Professor of 
PhvSJcal Education for \\'omen 
B s·, 1951, Sa.rgmt; M A , 1958, Io·wa 
I>ENNIS R KEENEY, Associate, Agronomy 
R .\·, 195!J. Io·wa Stati', MS. 1961. Wucons•n 
J CoLBY KF..GU:Y, Ac:;ststant Professor of 
Mathrmat1cs 
B A , 1V60, MS. 1962, PhD, 1964. Iowa 
AI FRED P KFHI.ENBECK, Professor of 
Mod('rn Languagec:; and Head of the De-
partment 
B A, 1927, M A, 1928. IO"wa; PhD. 1934, 
U'ucoussn 
"--.... 
JosEPH M KELLER, Profes .. 'ior of Phvsics 
R S. 19\2, 1/an•ard; Ph D., 1940, Call/orn1a 
LF.ONAR,P F KELLOGG, Profesc;,or Emerihl'i 
of Forrc:;t n 
R S, 1924 'callforrua, M F. 1927, Yal, 
(beAR KEMPTHORNE, Profec;,sor of Stattc;-
tlcs; I>istmguished Professor in Scienc('s 
<UJd lhunanities 
R A 1040, M A, 1943, Sc D. 1960, Cam-
lmdgt' ( EJJgland) 
\\'II.LIAM F KE~KEI., Professor in Charge 
of Sociology 
R A • 1940, M A , 1950, Ma,.-yland, Ph n 
JVS!. 0/uo 
MARY A KF.NNEY, A'i'ilstant Professor of 
Food ;uHI !\utrJtlon 
R 'i 1CJ5R. Trxa.t Trcltn<>l,>gtcal, .\1 S ]Qfl{) 
Ph I>' }Vfl? I<>tL'O Stalt 
K RonF.RT KERN, Associate Professor, Ex-
tenston l-"..ditor, Cooperatl\'l" Ext('nc;1on 
Servicr 
R S. 1048, l/lsnou; MS. 1955. I()tt.ra Stali', 
Ph n ' 19fll' U'ISCt>n.rtn 
\'ERNA KERN, Instructor of Physi<"al Edu-
cation for \\'omen 
R S , 1963, Iowa Stati' 
\VILLIAM J KERNAN, )R, Associate Pro-
fessor of l'hys1cs 
BS, 1955, Loyola (Balttmore), PhD, 1960, 
Clue ago 
KEITH K KETCHAM, Assistant Professor, 
Clud Engineer, \\'OI AM-FM-TV 
R S. ]949, Iowa State 
H H KILDEE, Professor of Agnrulture; 
I >ean Ementus, College of Agnrulture 
R ~-A. JIJ08, MS. 1917, n Sc, 1958, Iowa 
\tale, [) Agr. 1940, North Dakota State 
PAUL ( KILLAM, Assistant Professor of 
t:rhan Planmng 
B S, }955, M A, 1962, Massachusetts; M C.P, 
JCi57, Yali' 
I) E Kr M M, As..c;ociate, Animal Science 
B S., 1961, Iowa State 
PAUL R KIMMEL, Assistant Professor of 
Sociology 
R A , 1958. Oh1o Wesleyan; /11 A , 1960, PhD, 
1963. Aftclugatl 
CHARLYCE R KING, AsS(){"iate Professor 
of Child Development 
R S. JQ43, M S, 1949, D F.d, 1957. Oklahoma 
RoY \\' KING, Associate, 01emistry; Su-
pervisor of I n'it rument Serv1ces 
R A , 1V54, M A . Pit D, 1958, Cambndge 
(England) 
\\' BFRNARD KING, Professor of Chem-
Istry 
B s. 1923, lllttiOtS .. Ms. 1924, Ph.D. 1930, 
h··wa State 
ELVIN \' KINGERY, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
R ) , 1960, Uppn Iowa 
CHARLES A KINGSBURY, Instructor of 
Chem1stry 
R S. 19!16. Inu•a Stalr; PhD. 1959, Caltforn.ta 
CARROLL H KINKER, A~:;sistant Professor 
of Industrial Adminic:;tration 
B ( S. 1946, Drakr; MBA. 1948 Teras; ( P A 1952. ' 
THOMA!-- H KrNSTLE, ln~:;tructor of Chem-
1 st rv 
R A .. N58, Ro'll'lmg Grren; PhD. 196~ .. 11/Jnou 
DoN KIRKHAM, Professor of Agr~y; 
Prof ec;,sor of Phy'ilc'i; Charles F Cbr-
tsc;~:; Dic:;tinguic:;hecl Prof ec:;sor in Agricul-
t u rr 
A R. 103 ~. A M , 1934, PhD, 1938, Columbta, 
!>II (. 1963, Royal Agncultt~ral Unt'l'f!f'Sttv 
( Rrlg•um) · 
MARY E. KIRKHAM, Instructor of English 
B A. 1935, Cor; M A, 1937, Columb1a 
ELIZABETH E KISF.R, Ac:;soriate, Home 
Economics Experiment Station 
R -~ . 1044, Srnttlt Dakota Stott> 
JAMES J KISFR, Ac;sociate Profesc:;or of 
:\mmal Sci<'nce 
R 'I. 1042. Iowa Statr, 1\1 S, 1951, South 
!>akota S'tatr 
-\RTHlTR II KLEIN, Ac:;c:;ociate lnc:;titute for 
A tomir Rec;,earch ' 
R A , 1950, St John's 
ARTHUR C KLEINSCHMIDT, Professor of 
I nduc;,t nal Engineering 
R R A , 1038, MS. 1949 M1n11nota B S 
1943. O,.rgon Stott>; PhD'. 1953, I01.c•~ Stat~ 
\VILLIAM R. KLEMM, Associate Professor 
of Veterinary Physiology and Pharma-
cology 
D.V.M . 1958, Aubum; Ph.D., 1963, Notre 
Dame 
KENNETH L KLIEWER, Assistant Profes-
sor of l ,hysics 
8 S, 1957, M S, 1959, Mmnesota, Pll D . 
1V64, lllmou 
EDWIN A. KLINE, Professor of Animal 
Sc1ence 
B.Sc, 1942, B S, 1943, Kansas State; M.S, 
1948, Washtngton State; Ph.D, 1953, Iowa State 
GERALD E. KLONGLAN, Assistant Professor 
of Sociology 
B.S., 1958, M S , 1962, Pla.D., 1963, Iowa Stale 
GEORGE K NAPH us, Assistant Professor of 
Botany 
B.A., 1949, Iowa State Teachers; M.S., 1951, 
Pit D, 1964, luwa State 
HARRY H. KNIGHT, Professor of Ento-
mology 
B.Pe. 1910, Southwest Musvun State; B S., 
1914, PhD, 1920, CorNell 
KENNETH L. KNIGHT, Professor of Ento-
mology 
BEd, 1937, Illmou State Normal; MS .. 1939, 
Pll D. 1941. 1/ltnou 
RoLLAND C. KNIGHT, Assistant Professor 
of Mechamcal Engineenng 
B S .. 1951, Iowa State 
RICHARD N KNISELEY, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
A B, 1951, Kansas Crty, M.S., 1954, Iowa 
.Stale 
OLIVER A. KNOTT, Assistant Professor of 
Agronomy, Cooperative Extension Serv-
ice 
A B, 1941, Nebraska State Teachers at WayM; 
M.A , 1946, Nebraska 
0 STEPHEN KNUDSEN, Associate Profes-
sor of .E.ducation; Manager and Pro-
ducer, Film Production Unit 
8 A, 1931, Iowa State Te-achers; M.A, 1938, 
Iowa 
ROGER KNUTH, Instructor of Education 
B S . 1964, Iowa State 
KAROL ). KociMSKI, Professor of Archi-
tecture 
Dapl Arch.E, M A., 1930, Tuhntcal Unwerstty 
of l.nnberg (Poland) 
GEORGE G. KoERBER, Professor of Elec-
trical Engineering 
B A , 1948, Htram; M.S., 1950, Ph.D., 1952, 
Purdue 
ELEANORE L. KoHLMANN, Associate Pro-
fessor of Home Economics Education 
B A, 1941, Dubuque,· M S, 1951, Ph.D, 
1961, Iowa State 
LEE R KoLMER, Professor of Economics 
B S., 1052, Southern lllmoss; M.S., 1952, 
PhD, 1954, Iowa State 
HEROLD L. KooSER, Assistant Professor, 
Director of Visual Instruction Service 
8 S, 19Z3, Iowa State 
PAUL \/1.'. KoPF, Instructor of Yeterinary 
Clinical Sciences 
D ~· M . 1959, Iowa State 
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jEANNETTE M. KoRSLUND, Instructor of 
Home Management 
B S., 1949, Iowa Stale 
RICHARD F. KouPAL, Associate Professor 
of Music 
B ME., 1947, M.M, 1948, N~braska 
jOHN A KovAR, Associate, Agronomy, 
Agriculture and Home Economics Ex-
periment Station 
B S, 1956t T~xas Teclrno/ogtcal; MS., 1963, 
A and M allege of Texas 
RICHARD H KRAEMER, Assistant Professor 
of Telecommunicative Arts; Assistant 
Manager, Film Production Unit 
B S. 1951. Iowa Stau 
ALLEN A. KRAFT, Associate Professor of 
Dairy and Food Industry 
B.')·, 1947, MS., 1949, Cornell Ph.D, 1953, 
Iowa ~tale 
MILLARD R. KRATOCHVIL, Professor of 
English; Dean of Students 
A B., 1940, Drake; A M, 1948, Mmnesota 
D. DAL KRATZER, Assistant Professor, 
Animal Science 
B S, 1950, Mt..rsourt, M S, 1964, Iotva State 
0RLANOO C. KREIDER, Professor of Mathe-
matics 
B Ajj 1928, Stmpson; M.S. 1930, M.S., 1941, 
Ph , 1949, Iowa State 
WILLIAM E. KRUPP, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B S, 1961, Ohto 
BRUCE KRusE, Associate Professor of In-
dustrial Administration 
B A., 1951, Iowa Stale Teachers[· M.Ed., 1952, 
Boston Unwerstty; Ph D., 1964, ouuaana State 
AKIO Kuoo, Visiting Associate Professor 
of Statistics 
B S., 1951, Tokyo (Japan); Ph.D., 1962, 
Kyushu (Japan) 
GLENDON W. KuiPER, Instructor of Chem-
istry 
B S , 1958, Augustana 
EMELDA KuNAU, Assistant Professor of 
Applied Art, Cooperative Extension 
Service 
B S, 1930, Iowa State 
WILLIAM F. KuNERTH, Associate Profes-
sor of Techni<"al Journalism 
B.S., 1950, Wyoming; M.S./., 195Z, Norlh-
wt>stern 
FRANCIS A. KuTISH, Professor of Eco-
mJcs 
B S. 1938. MS., 1941, Iowa State 
CLARENCE J LACEY, Assistant Professor 
of Electrical Engineering 
8 S, 1952, M S, 1961, Iowa State 
GEORGE W. LADD Professor of Economics 
B.S., 1950.-l South Dakota State; M.A., 1951, 
Mtchagan ::,tate; Ph.D., 1955, Illinois 
) ERRY R LADM AN, Instructor of Eco-
nomics; Placement Officer, College of 
Agriculture 
B S., 1958, Iowa State 
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jEAN L. LAFFOON, Professor of Entomol-
ogy 
B S, 1942, Mormng.ndt; M.S, 1948, Ph.D, 
1951, Iowa Statt 
.. joHN E. LAGERSTROM, Professor of Elec-
trical Engineering; Associate Dean of 
the College of Engmeenng 
B S, 1944, M.S., 1951, Ph.D., 1958, Iowa Stat~ 
VIRGIL S. LAGOMARCINO, Professor of Ed-
uca.tion; Director of Teacher Education 
B A., 1943, Coe,· M.S.E, 1948, DraJu; PhD, 
1955, Iowa Stalt 
HARRIET LAGRANGE, Instructor of Textiles 
and Clothing 
B S, 1954. MS .. 1959, Iowa StaU 
WILLIAM F LAGRANGE, Professor of 
Animal Science 
B S. 1917, MS. 1927, luwa StaU 
\\'ILLIAM S. LAGRANGE, Assistant Profes-
sor of Dairy and Food Industry 
B.S. 1953, Ph.D., 1959, Iowa State 
ROGER Q LANDERS, Assistant Professor 
of Botany 
B S, 1954/ M S, 1955, Tu4S A and M; Ph.D, 
1962. C air oNJra 
RoBERT C. LAMBE, Assistant Professor of 
Plant Pathology 
B A 1 1952, Southern CaJrfornra; M S, 1955, Cahrorma, PhD, 1900, Oregon State 
RoBERT J LAMBERT, Professor of Mathe-
mattcs 
B A. !IJ4~. Drake; MS., 1948, Ph.D., 1951, 
/(lwa State 
GEORGE E LAMP, Instructor of Industrial 
Engmeering 
R S. 1960, M S, 1064. lt1u•a State 
RoBERT W LAMSON, Assistant Professor 
of Physical r""..ducation for Men; Assist-
ant Basketball Coach; Golf Coach 
B S. 1928, luwa Statt 
KENNETH F LANE, Assistant Professor 
of Landscape Architecture 
B S. l'J53. Mrclugan Stat~; M LA.. 1961 
Jlart•ard ' 
ELIZABETH A LANGE, Instructor Cata-
loger, Library ' 
B S, 1060, Northertt State; M A, 1961, Mtn· 
'h'.fota 
FRANCF.S S. LANGFORD, Instructor of 
Speech 
B S., 1952. M.A., 1962, Kan.rcu Stat~ 
DALE E. LARSEN, Associate, Studio Engi-
neering Supervisor, \\'01-TV 
Juuus A LARSEN, Assoc1ate Professor 
of Forestry 
B A . 1908. M F, /910, Yale, PhD. 1936, 
I on•a State 
\\'n.LIAM L LARSEN, Associate Professor 
of Metallurgy; Associate Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering 
8 M E6 1048, Marquettr; MS. 1950. PhD. 1956, luo State 
MAURICE A LARSON, Professor of Chem-
ical Engineering 
B.S. 1951. Ph.D., 1958, Iowa State 
WILLIAM E. LARSON, Professor of Agron-
omy 
B S . 1944, MS., 1946, Nebraska; PhD, 1949, 
Iowa State 
JOHN E LATHROP, Associate, Production 
Mgr, WOI AM-FM 
B A , 1962, Oklalwma State 
DoNALD LAUDA, Instructor of Education 
8 A . 1961, M S, 1964, Wayne State 
ALVAH R LAUER, Professor of Psychology 
B A. 1922, McPht>rson; M.A., 1925, Iowa, 
M S, 1928, Iowa State; Ph.D .. 1929, Oluo State 
ROGER L. LAWRENCE, Associa_te Professor 
of Education; Extension Training Spe-
C'Ialtst, Cooperative Extension Service 
B S, 1943, Ohso State; M.A, 1949, George 
Wa.shangton; Ph.D., 1958, Iowa State 
RoBERT L LAWSON, Assistant Professor 
of Physical Education for Men; Head 
Track Coach and Cross Country Coach 
B S, 1958, Southern Calrfornaa; M.S., 1960, 
Ortgun State 
\\'ILBUR L. LAYTON, Professor of Psy-
chology and Head of the Department 
B S. 1941, Iowa State; M A., 1947, Ph.D., 
1950. Ohao State 
HELEN R LEBARON, Professor of Home 
Economics ; Dean of the College of 
Home Economics 
B S I 1932, D.Sc., 1964, Vermont; M.S., 1938, 
C ortt,ll; PhD . 1946, Chtcago 
ARLO E LEDET, Instructor of Veterinary 
Pathology 
D r· M, 1962, Iowa Stau 
(HESTER D. LEE, Professor of Veterinary 
P::tthology; Professor of Poultry Science 
D V M . 1927, M S, 1~32, Iowa State 




S • IS958, CMng-Kung (Ta~wan); Ph.D., 1964, 
owa tatt> 
DoROTHY D LEE, Professor of Child De-
velopment; Professor of Sociology 
A.B., 1927, Vassar; Ph.D I 19111 Cal!fortua 
JAMES L LEE, )R., Capt, USAF, Assistant 
Professor of Air Science -
B S, 1955, Musoun 
SHUN-Ku LEE, Assistant Professor of 
Engineenng Mechanics 
B.S J.. 1956, Taawan (Chana); M.S, 1960, 
Ph LJ, 11J62, 11/moas 
TI-T A LEE, Assistant Professor of Civil 
Engineering 
B S. JQ54, Tatwan (Chana); MS., 1958, Juwa 
State, PhD , 1961, Ll'hagh 
SAM LEG\'OLD, Professor of Physics 
B A . !9.H. Luthe,.; MS., 1936, Ph.D. 1946, 
Io•wa _\tat' ' 
LoTHAR. E LEISTNER, Assistant Professor 
of Da1ry and Food Industrv 
D V M . 1954, Frt're l..'nn:l'rsrty of Berlrn ( <; l',.tnan )') 
jOHN LEMISH, Professor of Geology 
B S. 1947, M S, 1948, PhD, 1055. Mtch\gan 
NELS R. LERSTEN, Assistant Professor of 
Botany 
B.S, 1958, M S, 1960, Chrcago; Ph D. 1963 
C alafo,.nltl • • 
MAX LEVINE, Professor Emeritus of Bac-
teriology 
B S, 1912, Ma.ssaclauutts InstttuU of Tuh-
nology; PhD, 1922, Iowa 
EDWIN C. LEWIS, Associate Professor of 
Psychology 
B A, 1954. Wattenberg; M A, 1955, Ph.D, 
1957, Ohw State 
HARRIET W. LEWIS, Assistant Professor 
of Textiles and Clothing 
B.S., 1939, M.S .. 1949, Iowa Stat~ 
DoRRIS A LILLARD, Assistant Professor of 
Dairy and Food Industry 
B S, 1958, Maddie Tennusee State; M.S., 
1961, PI,.D, 1964, 0f"egon State 
ALICE F. LILLIE, Assistant Professor of 
Child Development 
B.A., 1926. No,.th Dakota; M.S .• 1956, Iowa 
State 
MARVIN B. LIND, Instructor of Sociology 
B S. 1935. M.S, 1939, Iowa State 
CLARENCE H LINDAHL, Professor of 
Mathematics in Charge of Instruction 
B.S, 1929, Nebraska State Teachef"s; MS., 
1935, Colof"ado; Ph.D, 1952, Iowa State 
G. A. LINEWEAVER, Associate Professor, 
Extension 4-H Leader, Cooperative Ex-
tension Service 
.B S., 1929, M.S, 1949, Iowa State 
HERBERT G LINGREN, Associate, Sociology 
B S, 1957, MS .. 1964, Iowa State 
BRUCE W. LINK, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Re'>earch 
B A , 1950, Nebf"a.ska Wesleyan 
C. BuELL LIPA, Professor of English 
A.B .. 1927, A M., 1928, Ph D., 1940, Co,.tu'/1 
HAZEL E. LIPA, Associate Professor of 
English 
B.S. 1029. Mrnnesota; M A , 1949, Claf"emonl 
G f"aduate School 
MARGARET I. LISTON, Professor of Home 
Management and Head of the Depart-
ment; Professor of Economics 
B S., 1927, Iowa State; M.A .• 1933, Musoun; 
PhD, 1949, Chrcago 
jOHN '\\'. LITHERLAND, Professor of Edu-
cation 
A B, 1928, Mrdland; M A, 1937, Ph.D., 1947, 
Neb,.a.ska 
jANE E. LITTLE, Instructor of English 
B.A., 1963, M of"nangsade 
SAMUEL H. Liu, Associate Professor of 
Phvsics 
B s·. 1954. Tarwan (Chana), M.S, 1958, Ph.D., 
1960, Iowa State 
\\'ILLIAM R LOCKHART, Professor of Bac-
teriology and Chairman of the Depart-
ment 
A B. 1949, Indaana State; M.S., 1951, Ph.D .• 
1954, Purdue 
RoBERT LooFT, Associate, Agriculture and 
Home Economics Experiment Station 
B.A, 1947, DePauw; MS., 1955, Iowa State 
WALTER E. LooMIS, Professor of Botany 
B.S., 1011, lllanos.s; M.S., 1922, Ph.D., 1924, 
Co,.nell 
Faculty/37 
WILLIAM H. LOOMIS, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
RoscoE 0. LoRENz, Professor of Archi-
tecture 
B A, 1936, Iowa,· MS. 1950, Iowa State,· Dt· 
ploma, 1959, Ecole de Fonteaneblau (Franu) 
TERRY L LoucKs, Assistant Professor of 
Physics 
B S. 1960, M.S, 1961, Tulsa; Ph.D, l963, 
Pennsyl·tranta State 
RoBERT D. LovE, Assistant Professor of 
Industrial Engineering 
B S. 1948, M.S., 1965, Iowa State 
jAMES E. LOVELL, Associate Professor of 
Veterinary Obstetrics; Associate Profes-
sor of Veterinary Anatomy 
D V M, 1946, M.S., 1955, Ph.D, 1958, Iowa 
State 
jAMES A. LOWRIE, Professor of English 
A.B, 1935, Lafayette; Ph.D., 1943, Pattsbuf"gh 
RACHEL M. LowRIE, Assistant Professor 
of English 
B .A , 19 3 3, M .Latt., 1946, Pattsburgh 
RuDOLPH j. LUBSEN, Associate Professor 
of Civil Engineering, Technical Institute 
B.S., 1930, MS., 1932, Iowa State 
jAMES E. LucAs, Instructor of Electrical 
Engmeering 
B.S, 1960, Lamar State; M.S., 1963, Iowa 
State 
DuDLEY G. LucKETT, Professor of Eco-
nomlcs 
A.B., 1952, M A, 1954, Massoura,· Ph.D., 1958, 
Tera.s 
WALTER A. LuNDEN, Professor of Soci-
ology 
B.A., 1922, Gustavus Adolphus; M.A., 1929, 
Mannesota,· PhD, 1934, Haf"t.'ard 
RICHARD L. LUNDVALL, Professor of Vet-
erinary Medicine and Surgery 
D V M, 1944, M.S., 1956, Iowa State 
jAY L. LusH, Professor of Animal Sci-
ence; Charles F. Curtiss Distinguished 
Professor in Agriculture 
B S., 1916, M.S., 19181 Kansa.s State; Ph.D., 1922, Wasconsan,· D. Agr., 1957, Agncultuf"al 
College of Sweden; D. Agr., 1957, ]ustus·L,bif. 
Unave,.saty (Ge,.many); D. Agf"., 1958, Agf"tcu · 
tuf"al and Vet"inaf"y College of Denmaf"k; 
L.L.D., 1964, Michagan State 
DoNALD W. LYBECKER, Instructor of Eco-
nonucs 
B.S., 1961; M.A., 1963, Washangton State 
DAVID W. LYNCH, Associate Professor of 
Physics 
B S, 1954, Rensselaer; M.S., 1955, Ph.D., 
1958, lllanoas 
RoBERT E. McCARLEY, Associate Profes-
sor of Chemistry 
B.S., 1953, Ph.D., 1956, Teras 
DALE McCAY, Professor of English 
B.A .. 1932, M.A., 1917, G,.annell; Ph.D., 1951, 
Iowa 
jOHN B. McCLELLAND, Professor of Edu-
cation 
B.S., 1921, M.S, 1927, Ph.D .. 1940. Olaio Stale 
38/Faculty 
DIANE R. McCoMBER, Instructor of Food 
and Nutrition 
B S., 1960, Iowa State 
GLENN B McCoNNELL, Assistant Profes-
sor of Engineermg Graphics 
B S., 1924. Vmted States Mtlttary Academy 
]oH N R McCoNNELL, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B S., 1960, U:'a.shburn 
KENNETH G McCoNNELL, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Engmeenng Mechanics 
B A, 1957 St Thomas, B S, 1957, Notre 
Dame· M S 1960, Ph.D, 1963, Iowa State 
I I 
MICHAEL A. McCoY, Assistant Professor 
of Engineering Mechanics 
B S., 1955. Purtlue; MS. 1957, Iowa State 
PATRICK T McCoY, Instru<:"tor of Civtl 
Engineering; Instructor, Techmcal Insti-
tute 
B S, 1963; MS. 1964, Iowa State 
MuRL C McDoNALD, Professor, Coopera-
tive Extension Service 
B SA, 1911, Icn.va Stateo 
DAVID E. McFARLAND, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B S . 1962, Iowa State 
STEPHEN E McGAUGHEY, Instructor of 
Economics 
A B .. 1962, Southwest Musoun State 
THOMAS D McGEE, Professor of Ce-
ramic Engineering 
B S, (Cer E). 1948, B S .. (ME), 1948, 
MS. 1V58, Pit D. JV61. Iowa State 
A DARE McGILLIARD, Associate Professor 
of Animal Snence; Associate Professor 
of I )airy S<:"lence 
B S, 1951. M S, 1952, Oklahoma State; Ph.D., 
1V61. Mtclugan State 
DALLAS V McGINNis, Assistant Profes-
sor, Ass1stant Extension Editor, Radio-
T\·, Co-operative Extension Service 
B S, 1943. Iowa State 
] ACK M McGUIRE, Associate Professor 
of Physical Education for Men; Head 
Swtmmmg Coach 
B S, 1933, I()U•a 
MILDRED H McHoNE, Instructor, Refer-
ence L1hrarian, L1hrary 
B S. 1933. Iowa State 
R R. McHosE, Associate, Poultry Science 
B S, 1958, M S, 1963, Iowa State 
}AMES E. MciNNIS, Instructor of English 
and Speech 
B ,s .. 1959, SouthN""n Mt.ssustl>fn; M A . 1960, 
U )•ommg 
FAY E Mel NTYRE, Instructor, Engineer-
mg Exten<;ICJn 
B S, 1928, Des Motnts Unn.•ers&ty; M A , 
N 3 5, I llttoa 
HARRIET T Mc]IMSEY, Associate Profes-
sor of Texttles and Clothing 
B S. 1923, Iowa Statl'; M A, 1931, Columbta 
JAMES P McKEAN, Professor of Indus-
tnal Engme<>nng 
B S, 1924. Rta; M S, 1028. IE, 1954, Iowa 
State; L L B, 1942, Des M01nes College of Law 
ELEANOR ]. McKEE, Instructor, Reference 
Libranan, Library 
B A., 1946, Drake; M.A L.S., 1955, George 
Peabody 
JosEPH V. McKELVEY, Professor of 
Mathematics 
A B., 1902, Westminster; A.B., 1906, Ph.D., 
1909, Cornell 
DoNALD I McKEOWN, Associate Profes-
sor of Architecture 
B S., 1?47, Illmou; M.S., 1952, Iowa State 
JoHN S McKIBBEN, Instructor of Veteri-
nary Anatomy 
D V M , 1963. Purdue 
JAMES K McKIE, ]R., Assistant Professor 
of Architecture 
B S, 1949, Kansas State 
MARJORIE M. McKINLEY, Professor of In-
stitution Management and Head of the 
Department 
B S .1.. 1940, Indtana,· M.A., 1946, ColumbUJ; 
Ph.u, 1956, Iowa State 
W. R. McMAHON, Instructor of Ceramic 
Engineering 
B S, 1960, M S, 1962, Iowa State 
0 DALE McMAsTERS, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B A . 1956, Wabash; M.S, 1961, Iowa State 
]AMES D McMECHAN, Assistant Profes-
sor of Electrical Engineering 
B S, 1955, MS., 1960, Iowa State 
THELMA]. McMILLAN, Professor of Food 
and Nutrition 
B S, 1940, Anzona; M S, 1942, Nebraska.,· 
PhD, 1951, Cornell 
DANIEL M. McMILLEN, Assistant Profes-
sor of Psychology; Senior Counselor, 
Student Counseling Service 
B S, 1950, M S, 1954, Ph.D, 1961, Purdue 
HAROLD S McNABB, ]R, Profes<;or of 
Plant Pathology; Professor of Forestry 
B S, 1949, Nebraska; MS. 1951. PhD, 1954, 
Yale 
]OHN C. McNEE, Associate Professor, 
Head, Circulation Department, Library 
A.B .• 1950, Cornell; A.M.L.S., 1951, Mtchrgan,· 
MS., 1960, Iowa State 
JoHN A McNuNN, TSgt., USAF; In-
structor of Air Science 
KEITH L McRoBERTS, Assistant Professor 
of lndustnal Engineering 
B S, 1953, M S, 1959, Iowa State 
CECIL D McVICKER, Professor of Modern 
Languages 
B.S, M.A., 1948, Nebraska; Ph D., 1953. 
Mrssoun 
BENJAMIN M MA, Assistant Professor of 
Nuclear Engineering 
B S, 1942, Natrona/ Cmtral (Chma); M.S., 
1947, Engtneer's Degree, 1949, Stanford; 
PhD, 1963, Iowa State 
ARTHUR C MAcKINNEY, Associate Pro-
f es-.or of l ,sychology -
B A. 1V51, Wtlltam Jnvell, M A, 1053, Ph.D, 
]V 55. .\1 IIUit'S<'Ia 
ALLAN R. MACKINTOSH, Associate Pro-
feo;sor of Phvs1cs 
B A. 1957, Ph-[). 1960. Cambndgt> (England) 
JANET MACY, Associate, Assistant Exten-
Sion Editor, Home Economics, \\'01-TV, 
Cooperative Extension Service 
B S. 1957. Neb,.aska; M.S. 1961, Kansas Statt> 
KATHRYN R MADERA, Instructor of Child 
Development 
B S., 1059, Iowa State; M S, 1964, Cor.ull 
JAMES H MAGILTON, Assistant Professor 
of \' etennary Anatomy 
D V.M, 1946, M.S, 1964, Iowa State 
LILLIE E MAGIL TON, Instructor of Home 
Economics Education 
B.S, 1936, Texas Woman's Unwt>,.stty; M S, 
JQ41. I&wa Statr 
Russ A MAHAN, Assistant Professor of 
Chtld Development, Cooperative Exten-
Sion Service 
B.S, 1956, Cent,.al Mtchtgan; MS.. 1960, 
IO'wa State 
JOHN P MAHLSTF.UE, Profeso;or of Hor-
ticulture and Head of the Department 
B S. 1CJ47. Mtann (Oiuo); MS. 1048. Plt.D, 
1951, Mtcluga11 State 
\\'ILBUR R MAKI, Professor of Economics 
B A, 1948, M A, 1949, Mtclugan; M S, 1954. 
Pll D, 1956. Iowa State 
KENNETH L MALABY, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B A . 1952, PlulltPs 
DUNCAN MALLAM, Professor of English 
B S, 1926, M A . 1927, Buffalo; Ph.D. 1939, 
Mtnnesota 
GARY L MALLO, Instructor of Veterinary 
Med1cme and Surgery 
B S. 1958, D.V M., 1960, Iowa Statt> 
RICHARD P MANATT, Assistant Professor 
of Education 
B S. 1953, M S, 1956, Iowa State; PhD, 
1964, Iowa 
DuANE \\' MANGOLD, Instructor of Agri-
cultural Engineering 
B S, 1958, M.S. 1960. I&wa Statl' 
\'AuGHN P MANLEY, Assistant Professor 
of Economicc; 
A B. 1952, Stanfo,.d; M A, 1954, San Dll'go 
State; D S.S, 1958, Sy,.acuse 
ARTHUR R MANN, Associate, Agricultural 
Engmeering 
B S , 1962. [ owa State 
HENRY MANOR, AIC. Instructor of Air 
Sc1ence 
ROBERT S MANSELL, Associate, Agronomy 
B SA . 1960, M S , 1963, Georgta 
CHESTER A MANTHEI, Professor of Vet-
ermary Hygiene 
D ~, M, 1935, Mtchtgan State 
FLOYD MANWILLER, Associate, Agriculture 
and Home Economics Experiment Sta-
tion 
B S, 1961 Iowa State 
Faculty/39 
CLAIR G MAPLE, Professor of Mathe-
matiCs; Dtrector of Computation Center 
A R. 19.~01. Ea,.lltam; M A, 1040, Ctncuanatt; 
I> .')c, 1V4lf. Ca,.negat> 
EvF.t.YN MAR, Associate, Food and Nutri-
tton 
R S, 1053. Caltf(l,.,ua; M S, JCJ62. Iowa Statr 
MARION J MARCINKOWSKI, Associate Pro-
fessor of Metallurgy 
R S. 1953, Ma,.y/artd, M S, 1055, Ph.D. 1959, 
Pntns\•lt·anaa 
VVILLIAM \\'. MARION, Associate Profes-
sor of Poultry Science; Associate Pro-
fessor of Dairy and Food Industry 
B S, 1953. Rrr,a; M S, 1055. PhD, 1958, 
Pu,.dtu 
FLAVE E MARKLAND, Associate, Agronomy 
R S , 1<J62, /ouoa Stall' 
STEPHEN J MARLEY, Instuctor of Agri-
cultural Engineermg 
B.'), J!J50, MS. 1'J60, Io'U'a Stall' 
CHARLES L MARLIN, Instructor of Speech 
B.\·. 1CJ58, Musoun, M A, 1961, Indtana 
JoE H MARLIN, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
MICKEY 0 MARLOWE, Ac;c;ociate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
R S, 19M, M S, 19fd, Iou•a Stall' 
LELAND \\' MARPLE, Assistant Professor 
of Chemistry 
R A . 1056 OcndNJtal, Pia D, 1960, Massa· 
cltuutts I nstttt•te of T uhnol(lgy 
\'IRGINIA L MARSHALL, Assistant Profes-
sor of Veterinary Pathology 
B S, 1061, Cornl'll,· M S, 1963. Iowa Statt' 
DoNALD L. MARTIN, Associate, Fann 
Manager 
R S, 1052. Iowa State 
DoN S MARTIN, JR, Professor of Chem-
Jstrv 
B s·. 1939. Pu,.dul'; PhD, 1944. Caltfornta 
lnstltutl' of Technology 
KENNETH R MARVIN, Professor of Tech-
nical r ournalism 
B S, i923, MS. 1938, Iowa Stat, 
joHN T MASON, Associate, Institute for 
A tom1c Research 
B A., 1955, Bowdoan,· MS., 1956, Tufts 
HIROSHI MASUDA, Assoc1ate, Agriculture 
and Home Economics Experiment Sta-
tion 
B.S., 1960, D.V.M., 1960, Tokyo Untve,.sity of 
Agricultu,.l' and Technology,· M.S., 1962. Tokyo 
(Japan) 
JF.ROLD C MATHEWS, A~soc1ate Professor 
. of Mathematicc; 
B S. P55. M.S, 1957, PhD, 1959, Iowa State 
CLARENCE H MATTERSON, Professor of 
H1story and Head of the Department of 
Htstory, Government and Philosophy 
A B. 1929, Amlanst; A.M, 1931, Ph.D., 1936, 
Hart•a,.d 
RICHARD C MAXON, Assistant Professor 
of Economics 
B S. 1951, M.S .. 1955, Ph.D., 1963, Musoun 
LEo V. MAYER, Associate, Economics 
B S, 1059, MS., 1961, Kansas Stat, 
40/Faculty 
RoBERT K MEANY, Assonate Professor of 
Mathematics 
B.S, JV51. Purdu~. MS. 1954, Ph.D, 1958, 
U'ISconstn 
MARY L MEIXNER, Professor of Applied 
Art 
B A, 1938, Malwauku-Down~r; M A, 1945, 
Iou•a 
RoBERT M MELAMPY, Professor of Aru-
ma! Se~ence 
B S, 1930. Wtlm.ngton; M A . 1931, Haver· 
ford, PhD, 1935, Corn~ll 
I. E. MELHUS, Professor of Plant Path-
ology 
B S. 1906. Iowa State; PhD, 1912, Wuconsan 
\\'ILLIAM H MELODY, Assistant Professor 
of Industrial Admmistrat10n 
B S. 1960, M A .. 1962, N~braska 
LEONARD R MENDELSOHN, Ass1stant Pro-
f essor of English 
B A, 1Q59, Brandns; M A, 1961, Harvard; 
Ph D . 1965. Wasconsin 
LoUis E MENZE, Professor of Physical 
Education for Men 
B s. 1924. c~ntral Mt.rSOUf"' Stat~ T~acMf'S 
IvAL A MERCHANT, Professor of Veteri-
nary Hygiene and Bacteriology; Dean 
Ementu" of the College of Veterinary 
Medic me 
D f' M.. 1924. Co/oracle Stati/~ · MS., 1928. 
Pia D, 1033. Iowa Stat~. M P , 1934. Yal~ 
~10RRIS H MERICLE, A<;sociate Professor 
of Electrical Engineering 
B S. 1047. M S, 1956. Ph.D, 1963, Iowa Stat~ 
ELLEN E MERRIFIELD, Associate, Informa-
tion Assistant, Information Service 
B S, 1Q63, Ioura Stat~ 
l>ERWIN C MERRILL, Instructor of Engi-
neering M ("('hanics 
B S. 1960. MS., 1961. Utah Stat~ 
\\'ILLIAM C MERRILL, Assistant Professor 
of Eronom1cs 
B S, 1959. Iowa Stau, Ph D .. 1964, Ca/,forn•a 
DAVID E METZLER, Profe-ssor of Biochem-
Istry 
B S, 1948, Calafornaa lnstttut~ of Tuhnology, 
M S, 1950, PhD, 1952. Wascons1n 
CHARLES W MEYER, Associate Professor 
of Economics 
B A , 1Q54. M A .. 1955, lllanotS; Ph.D., 1961, 
Johns H opkms 
VERNON M MEYER, Associate Professor 
of Agricultural Engineering, Cooperative 
ExtensiOn Serv1ce 
BAg E, 1951. MS., 1955, M1nnesota 
TEREZE :NhcHELSONS, Associate Professor 
of Modern Languages 
Comp~tt>nt Tt'ach~r. 1928, TeacMr School 
(Latvaa), M.A., 1961, Maddlebury 
DAVID L MICK, Associate, Cooperative 
Extension Entomologist 
B S., 1960, M.S., 1961, Iowa State 
joHN T. MICKEL, Associate Professor of 
Botany 
B.A., 1956, Oberlln; M.A., 1958, Ph.D., 1961, 
Mach•gon 
/ 
JACK L. MICKLE, Associate Professor of 
· C1vll Engmeenng 
B S, 1952, M.S .. 1955, Ph D., 1960, Iowa State 
DAVID M MILLARD, Instructor, Technical 
Institute; Instructor, Engineering Exten-
SIOn 
B S. 1962, Iou•a State 
J. \\'ILLIAM MILLDYKE, Instructor, News 
Echtor \VOl 
B A , 1958, Neb,.aska Stat~ at Kearney 
ALBERT C. MILLER, Assistant Professor of 
Chemical Engineering 
B S, 1933, Purdue 
BLANCHE R MILLER, Assistant Professor 
of Homes Economics Education 
B S, 1933. MS. 1945, Iowa State 
DONALD L. MILLER, Associate, Poultry 
Science 
B S, 1960. Iowa State 
E MADGE MILLER, Professor of Food and 
:N' utntion 
B S, 1939, M S, 1941, Ph.D., 1954, Iowa State 
\\'ILMER J. MILLER, Associate Professor 
of Genetics 
B A , 1948, Oklahoma; Ph.D .. 1954, Wuconsrn 
MERLIN L. Mu .. LETT, jR., Professor of 
Aerospace Engineering 
B S, 1945, M.S, 1948, Ph.D., 1957, Iowa State 
C B MILLHAM, Assistant Professor of 
Mathematics 
B S, 1958, M S, 1961, Ph.D., 1962, Iowa State 
DAVID H MILLS, Assistant Professor of 
Psychology; Clmical Psychologist Stu-
dent Counseling Service 
B S., 1955, MS., 1957, Iowa State; PhD. 
1964, Machagan State 
GERALD M. MILLS, Instructor, Fire Service 
Extension. Engineenng Extension 
G DouGLAS MINION, Assistant Professor 
of Agronomy 
B S 1 1959, M.S, 1961, Utah State; Ph.D, 106'1, Iowa State 
CHARLES R MISCHKE, Professor of Me-
chanical Engineering 
B.S., 1947, MME.. 1950, Cornell; Ph.D, 
1953, Wucons1n 
ROGER L MITCHELL, Associate Professor 
of Agronomy; Associate Professor in 
Charge of Farm Operation 
B S .. 1954, Ph.D., 1961, Iowa State; MS., 
1958, Cornell 
RICHARD M MoESER, FTGl, USN, In-
structor of Naval Science 
LORAN E MoHR, Assistant Professor of 
Industrial Engmeenng 
B A . 1951, State College of Iowa; B.S., 1956, 
I oura State 
RALPH \V MoHRI, Associate Professor of 
\' eterinary Hygiene 
D V M. 1929, Kansas State 
WILLIAM C MoLDENHAUER Associate 
Professor of Agronomy ' 
B S . 1049 South Dakota State; MS., 1951, 
Ph.D • 1956, Wucons1n 
\\'ALDEMAR J. MoLINE, AssoCiate, Agron-
omy 
B S, 1959, Wucon.nn Stott'; MS. 1961, Mrn· 
11t'SOtO 
ARTHUR E Mou.N, A"o;;onat(', Amma.l 
Snence 
B.~ .. JY.l2, Iou•a Stott' 
\\'ILLIAM S MoNLUX, Professor of Vet-
ermar) Pathology 
D V .\f., 1937, Ivu:a Stalt, Ph lJ, 1948, Co"'"ll 
RICHARD E MONTAG, Instructor of Civ1l 
Engmeenng 
BS, 1V61, lou·a Stott 
\' ALTON MooDY, Assoc1ate Professor of 
Htstory 
A B., 1V12, Mtnd1an; M A, 1913, Tulanto; 
Ph[), 1923, M1clugan 
LuNDI A MooRE, Cdr, USN; Associate 
Professor of 1'\aval Sc1ence 
R S, 1949, C S Nat·al Acadm1y 
MARGARET A MooRE, Instructor of Physi-
cal Erlucat1on for \\omen 
B S. 1956, M A . 1963, Neb,.aska 
RAYMOND E MooRE, Assistant Professor 
of Psychology; Chnical Psychologist, 
Student Counseling Service 
B A, 1959. D,.ake, Pll D, 1962, Adtlphr 
\\'AYNE R MooRE, Professor of Industrial 
Engmeenng; Assistant \'1ce President 
for Business anrl Finance 
B S. 1942. Iowa Stott> 
\\' BuRTON MooRE, A~~~~tant Professor 
of Phys1cal EducatiOn fur Men 
A B , 1928, Wtstm1nstr,., M ~ , 1'155, D,.akto 
EuGENE A MOORES, Instructor of Geology 
B S, !Yfll, M S . l'J62, Alaska 
RoBERT B MooRMAN, Assonate Professor 
of Zoology and Entomology, Cooperative 
Ex tensiOn Service 
B.S, 1939, MS. 1942, Ph.D, 1953, Iowa Statto 
VILAS J MoRFORD, Professor of Educa-
tion; Professor of Agncultura) Engi-
neenng 
B Sc, 1925, M Sc, 1933, Ntb,.aska 
BARTON MoRGAN, Professor of Education 
B S. 1919, Musoun State Ttaclze,.s; MS., 
1922, IO"<L'O Statt; Ph.D., 1934, laura 
PAUL E. MoRGAN, Professor of C1vil En-
gmeering; Assistant to the Dean, CoBege 
of Engineering 
B S. 1944, M.S, 1956, Iowa Stott 
HELF.N C MoRLING, Assoc1ate, Cooperative 
Ex tenswn Serv1ce 
B S. 1916, Coe; MS. 1028, Iowa Stott' 
GF.NF. F MoRRIS, Instructor of Chermstr)' 
B .S . 1055, lm.t•a StaU, Ph[). IWH, Kansas 
Stott' 
C. C MosiER, Associate Profe<;sor of Sta-
tistics; Assistant Director, Computation 
Center 
R S, 1944, Iowa Stott 
LAWRENCE 0 MOTT, Profes<;or of Veteri-
nary Hygiene 
D.V.M., 1929, Kansas State 
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Lom~ MotTRI.AM, JR, AsscX"Iate, Instit\lte 
i or A tormc Res{'arch 
B ,..,-. 1CJ60, lott•a, MS. 1965. Iurva Statt 
LOREN 0 MuENCH, Associate, Psychology 
R .\ , 11J60, lm.t•a .\tatr 
RoBERT M MUIR, Assistant Professor of 
Elec:-tncal Engineering 
B.\ . IIJ52. MS. JIJ62, Iowa Stat' 
CHARLES L MuLFORD, Assistant Professor 
of Sociology 
B ..S • JIJ58. M S , 1959, PhD, 1962, Iowa Stat' 
RoBERT C MuLHALL, Assistant Professor, 
(ieneral Manager, \VOl AM-FM-TV 
R A , 11J43, Lo,.as 
LOUISE M MuLLAN, Instructor of Institu-
tion Management 
B S, NM. MS. 1965, Iowa Stott 
PATRICK H MuLLIN, Assistant Professor 
of Industrial Administration 
B.\ C. 11J41J, I. I. B, 1952, Crtoaghton; M B.A , 
1955. WISconsin 
JoHN F MuNNELL, Assistant Professor 
· of Veterinary Anatomy 
B A , 1952, Waslungton and lel/t,.son; V.M.D., 
1956. p,nnsylt·anra 
GoRDON F MuNSON, Assistant Professor, 
Ass1stant Editor, Information Service 
B A , N37. Mann,sota; M S, 1956, Iowa Stall 
STANLEY J MuRDOCK, Associate, Agron-
omy 
B .. 'i., 11J50, M S, 1961, Oklahoma Stat, 
(,LENN MuRPHY, Professor of NucJear En-
gmeering and Head of the Department; 
Anson Marston Distinguished Professor 
in Engmeering 
B S, 1929, M S, 1910, C E., 1917, ColOf'ado; 
MS. 1932, lllanou; Ph.D., 1915, Iowa Stat' 
JAY T MURRAY, Instructor, Engineering 
ExtensiOn 
B.S .. 1961. Iowa Statt 
WILLIAM G. MuRRAY, Professor of Eco-
nomics 
B.A, 1924. Co,, M A., 1925, HaYva,.d; Ph D., 
1932, Mannnota 
]OHN A M.UTCHMOR, Assistant Professor 
of Zoology 
B Sc, 10SO, AlbtYta rCanada); MS., 1955, 
PIt ]) , 1961, M rnnnota 
KERMIT B. MYERS, Assoriate Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering 
B.S, 1919, Oshkosh Statt Ttachtrs; B.S., 1947, 
M.S, 1951, Kansas Stalt 
RussEL M MYERS, Instructor of Speech 
B A . 1959, Dakota Wnltyan; M.A, 1963, 
South Daknta 
SHARON K MYERS, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
B S , 1060. C olo,.ado C olll'(Jt 
VICTOR S MYH<S, ]R, Assistant Professor 
of \' eterinar\' Medicine and Surgery 
V MD, 1962. · Ptnnsylvan1a; MS., 1~63, Iowa 
Stal, 
RoBERT M NADY, Associate Professor of 
Civil Engrneering, Technical Institute 
B .S , 1949, M.S., 1952, Iowa Statt 
42jFaculty 
TsuroMu I'\AKATSUGAWA, Associate, En-
tomology M s 
B Agr, ZC/51, Tokyo Unn:t>rstty, (Japan); ' 
1CJ61. Pit D. 1964, Iowa State 
EssAM NASSER, Associate Professor of 
Electnral Engineenng 
BEE, 1952, Caif'o (Egypt); Dapl Ing. 1955, 
[Jr Ing. 1CJ58, Bt>rhn Tt>clmtcal Untverstty 
( W nt C t'1'many) 
jANI.-:T L NAVIN, Professor of Applied 
Art 
BFA , 1948, Sy,.acuse; MS., 1952, Iowa State 
ANN M NELSON, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
B A • 1963, St. Olaf 
DoNALD L. NELSON, Associate, Extension 
Information Service 
B S, 1956. Illtnou; MS. 1963, Oklahoma State 
FLOYD \V NELSON, Chief Instructor of 
Fin· Service Extension, Engineering Ex-
ten,ion 
KAY S NELSON, Associate, Institute for 
A tomir Research 
B S, JQ63. Iowa 
M ANN NELSON, Instructor of Food and 
~utrition 
B S. 1963, Iowa Statt> 
MERLENE E NELSON, Assistant Professor 
of Home Economics Educatwn 
B S, 1931, M S, 1950, Iowa State 
MARY ELLEN NELSON, Instructor of 
I {ousehold f<:t1uipment 
B "i, 1960, Iowa State 
DEAN I NEWTON, Assistant Professor of 
Vetermarv Medicine and Surgery 
B S. 1950.- DVM. 1950. Kansas State; M.S., 
1959, 11ltnms 
HAROLD J NICHOI.s, Professor of Physi-
cal Education for Men; Head Wrestling 
(' nach 
8 S . 1940. Pit D . 1957, Mtchtgan; M.S., 1946, 
I llutots 
HARRY E NICHOLS, Professor of Horti-
culture 
8 5i. 1917. M S, 1931. lO"Wa State 
RAYMOND r NICHOLSON, Assistant Pro-
((''\'\()f of Agronomy; Assistant Profes-
sor of Agricultural Engineering 
8 S, 1948 Colorado Statt' 
VERNER H NIEL~F.N, Professor of Dairy 
and Food Indu,try and Head of the De-
partment; Professor of Biochemistry 
B S, 19H, PhD, 1053, Iowa State 
h.zA L NIEMACK, Associate Professor of 
Music 
ELNOR V ~ IFFENF.GGER, Instructor of Food 
and !'\ utrition 
8 S. 105~. lo·wa Statt>; M S, 1964, Montana 
s tatl' 
JAMES \V NILSSON, Professor of Electri-
. cal Engineering 
B S. 1948. lou•a; MS. 1052, Ph.D .. 1958, 
lc~n·a Stall' 
JuDITH A NoBLE, Instructor of Modern 
· Languages 
B S, 1058. l.otu.stana Stale 
]AY H NoRMAN, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
B S , 1961, Te%as Techno/ogtcal 
ARNE W. NoRDSKOG, Professor of Poultry 
Science 
B.S, 1937, M.S, 1940, Ph.D., 1943, Mmnesota 
OLIVE B. NoRDSKOG, Instructor, Serials 
Librarian; Library 
B S, 1036, Mmne-sota 
GEORGE E. NoRRIS, ]R, Associate, Program 
Manager, WOI AM-FM 
LARRY L NoRTHUP, Instructor of Aero-
space Engineering 
B.S., 1962, MS., 1963, Iowa State 
DoN C. NoRTON, Associate Professor of 
Plant Pathology 
B.S, 1947, Toledo; M.Sc. 1949, Ph.D., 1950, 
Oluo Statl' 
RoBERT A NoRTON, Associate, Agricultural 
Engineering 
B S, 1924, Iowa State,· B S 1 19281 I!ltnois 
LEE T NuTTY, Associate Professor, Co-
operative Extension Service 
B SA, 1917, Iowa State 
JoHN R. NYE, Associate, Sociology 
B S. 1962, MS. 1964, Iowa State 
EDNA O'BRYAN, Professor of Applied Art 
B A , 1930, Central Mtssoun State Teachers 
jEROME W. O'LAUGHLIN, Associate, Insti-
tute for Atomic Research 
B S. 1052. St Thomas; MS. 1956, Ph.D 
1963, Inwa Statt' 
joSEPH G O'MARA, Professor of Genetics 
and Chairman of the Department 
B S 1 1933. Massachusetts; M.A., 1934, PhD, 
1936, Harz!ard 
IRWIN \V. 0EST, Professor of Industrial 
Management, Center for Industrial Re-
search and Service 
B S, 1931. Inwa State; M.B A, 1935, Ha,.vard 
\V ALLACE E 0GG, Professor of Economics, 
Cooperative Extension Service 
B S, 1931. MS. 1944, Iowa State; M A, 
1948, Plz D. 1949, Chtcago 
EDWARD H OHLSEN, Professor of Engi-
neering Me{'hanics 
B S, 1926. C E. 1936, Iowa State 
GRACE E OLSEN, Assistant Professor of 
Institution Management 
B S, 1035, Iowa State; M S, 1953, Washmgton 
EDWIN H OLSON, Assistant Professor of 
01emical Engineering 
B S .. 1947, Iowa State 
PHYLLIS J OLSON, Associate Professor of 
Food and Nutrition, Cooperative Exten-
..:;ion Service 
B S, 1940, Iowa Statt!',' M S, 1953, Cornell 
DUANE \V OosTING, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
A B . 1958, Nebraska State Teachers of Pt'1'u 
DoNALD K ORBAN, Assistant Professor of 
Speech, Director of Forensics 
B A . 1957, Southeastern Louwana; M A . 
1961, lndaana 
RoBERT B 0RLOVICH, Professor of English 
A B .• 1929, A.M, 1930, Ph.D., 1941, IlltnotS 
MARGARET H ORR, Associate Professor, 
Head Order Department, L1brary 
B A , 1947, M(>tJmouth; B /_ S. 1948, Wl.SC01t.rtn 
RoBERT W. ORR, Professor, Director of 
the Library 
B S, 1930, Iowa Statt'; M S, 1939, Columbta 
WILLIAM R OscHWALD, Assonate, 
Agronomy 
B.S, 1950, M S, 1952, lllmots 
jEROME E. OsTENSON, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B A , 1962, Conco,.dw 
CHARLES S OULMAN, Assistant Prc.>fessor 
of Civil Engineering 
B.S. 1955, Ph D., 1963, Iowa State 
CHARLE~ V. OwEN, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
A B, 1952. Sampson 
\\'ILLIAM J OwiNGS, Assistant Professor 
of Poultry Science 
B S, 1953, MS. 1958, Ph.D, 1960, Iowa State 
STANLEY L OxENREIDER, Assistant Pro-
f essor of Animal Science 
B S, 1962, Iowa State 
FLOYD PACE, Assistant Professor of Mod-
ern I ~anguages . 
B A, 1949, D,.ake; M S, 1964, Iowa State 
R ALLEN PACKER, Professor of Veterin-
ary Hygiene and Head of the Depart-
ment 
B s. D v M I 1940, M s I 1942. Pit D. 11J47. 
Iowa State 
FLOYD B PADDOCK, Professor Ementus of 
Entomology 
B S E, 1911, Colo,.ado State, MS. 1915 Ohw 
State 
J BoYD PAGE, Professor of Agronomy; 
Dean of the Graduate College; Vice 
President for Research 
B S, 1936, Bragham Young; M A . 1937, Mu 
soun, PhD. 1940. Ohw State 
DAVID B PALMER, Assistant Professor of 
Agricultural Engmeering 
B A E j 1952, Ohto State; M S ~ 1956. PhD. 
1962. owa State 
PAUL E PALMER, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
B S, 1954, South Dakota State 
RAYMOND C PALMER, Professor of 
English 
B.S.Ed, 1936, A M . 1938, Oklahoma; Ph.D, 
1946, Indaana 
RoBERT G PALMER, Instructor of 
Agronomy 
B S, 1960, MS. 1962, Tennnsu 
ROBERT C PALMQUIST, Assistant Profes-
sor of Earth Se1ence 
A 'B, 1960. Augustana, PhD, 1965, Wucon.un 
STAHIS PANAGIDES, Instructor of 
Economics 
B S, 1961, M A . 1963, Kansas State 
BuRL A PARKS, Assistant Profec;sor of 
Urban Planning, Cooperative ExtensiOn 
Service 
B.S, 1950, Iowa State 
Facultyj43 
< ;AROLU L PARKS, Associate, Am mal 
SCience 
B S, 1CJ42. lott•a Stau 
RALPH PARKS, JR, Instructor, F1re Serv-
Ice Ex tension." Engineering Ex tension 
FREDERICK C PARRISH, JR, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Ammal SCience; Assistant Pro-
fe.,sor of Da1ry and Food Industry 
B.'> . N59, MS. 1960, Ph.D . 1965, Musoun 
(;ERALD 1·. PARSON~. Associate, Extens10n 
4-H Leader, Cooperative Extension 
Service 
B S. 1952, MS. 1959, Iowa State 
NEIL PATRICK, Instructor, Agricultural 
Admnust ratwn 
B S. 1963, Iowa State 
PETER A PATIEE, Associate Profe.,sor of 
Ractenology 
B S .. 1955, Matnr; M.S., 1957, PhD, 1961, 
Ohw State 
LAWTON M PArrEN, Professor of 
Archit("('ture 
B FA , 1928, Waslungton; B At'ch., 1933, 
c,./umbta 
RALPH E PATIERSON, JR, Professor, As-
sociate Director, Engineering Extension 
B.'> . 1CJ46, laura State 
MATIIE PArriSON, Professor of Home 
Economics EducatiOn 
B.'>. 1CJ19. Washtngton, MA. 190, PltD. 
1V45, Clucago 
ARNOLD A PAULSEN, Professor of l·.ro-
nomlcs 
H S. JCi51 Pit D, 1CJ59, Iowa .State 
JoHN R PAVLAT, Instructor of Electrical 
· Engineering 
B S , ]1)!15, Soutlt Dakota School of M&nu and 
Tl'Ciut,J,gy, MS. 1961, Iowa Stat' 
E JAMES PEAKE, )R, Assistant Professor 
of Mathematics 
B S. 1960, MS. PhD, 1963, Nt'W Mex&co 
.State 
DAMARIS PEASE, Professor of Child 
I >rvrlopmen t 
B S. 1944, MS. 1946, Oltw State, PhD, 
JIJ5J, Conu/1 
FREDERICK D PEASE, Instructor of lndus-
t nal Admmist ration 
8 S, 1962, Iowa State; M A. 1965, Iowa 
\VILLIAM H PECHIN, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B S., 1956, Put'due; M.S .. 1962, Iowa Statr 
jOHN H PEDERSEN, Professor of Agricul-
tural Engmeermg 
B S. 1951, Co,.n,/1, M S, 1952, PhD. 1955, 
I uwa .State 
KNUU B PEDERSEN, Instructor of Nuclear 
Engmerring 
B S . 1958. M S, ~964, Iowa Stat' 
LouiSE J PEET, Professor of Household 
Eqmpment 
8 A. 1CJ08, M A, 1911, Wellesley; PhD, 
1929. Iowa State 
GEORGE W PEGLAR, Associate Professor 
of Mathematics 
B S. 1942J... Cent,.aJ Musou,., State; S.M., 1949, 
Chacago, rh D, 1953, Iowa 
44/Faculty 
LowELL H. PENNY, Professor of 
Agronomy 
B S 1943, MS. 1947, Kan.sa.r Stat~; Ph.D, 
1955. Iowa Statt' 
RICHARD K PERRIN, Associate, Coordin-
ator, AID Contracts 
B S • 1960, Iowa Statto 
JOHN T. PESEK, JR., Professor of Agron-
- Ot11y and Head of the Department 
B S.. 1943, MS. 1947. Tto~a.r A and M; 
Ph.D. 1950, North Caroltna State 
CHENNEKATU PETER, Instructor of Veter-
inary Pathology 
B V Sc., 1961, Kerala ( Indaa); M.S., 1964, 
Iowa State 
CHARLES R. PETERS, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B S, 1963, Marshall 
DoN C. PETERS, Associate Professor of 
Entomology 
A.B, 1953. Tabor,· M.S., 1955, Ph.D., 1957, 
K an.sa.r State 
LEO C. PETERS, Assistant Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering 
B.S., 1953, Kan.sa.r State,· M.S., 1963, Iowa 
State 
RoNALD H. PETERS, Assistant Professor of 
Psychology 
B A , 1960, M.A . 1962, Ph.D 1963, Iowa 
JACK S. PETERSEN, Assistant Professor of 
Engineermg Mechanics 
B S, 1948, MS .. 1951, Colorado State 
NEVA M PETERSEN, Associate Professor 
of Applied Art 
B S., 1930, M S, 1947, Iowa State 
ALOOR C. PETERSON, Associate Professor 
of Engtneering Mechanics 
B S., 1926, M S, 1941, Io•wa State 
DAVID PETERSON, Professor of Metallurgy 
B S. 1947, Ph.D .. 1950, Iowa State 
EDWIN \\' PETERSON, Associate Professor 
of Government 
A B, 1918. Gr1nnell; AM., 1926, Iowa 
FRED M PETERSON, Associate Professor, 
Head, Catalog Department, Assistant to 
the Director, Library 
B A, 19.~8. M A., 1961, M1nne.rota 
GARY A PETERSON, Associate, Agronomy 
8 S., 1963, MS., 1965, Nebraska 
LEWIS r... PETERSON, Assistant Professor 
of Horticulture 
B.S., 1937. lotva Statto 
PETER A. PETERSON, Associate Professor 
of Agronomy; Associate Professor of 
Genetics 
8 S. 1947, Tufts; PhD, 1953, lllmoa.s 
FRANZ T PFISTER, Assistant Professor of 
Modern Languages 
B A , 1958, Bowlmg Grun; M A., 1960, Ilhnou 
joSEPH A PHILLIPS, Associate, Agronomy 
B S .. 1951. Tennessu; M S, 1958, Iowa State 
ALFONSO S. PHILOP, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
8 S., 1947, Purdue 
josEPH C. PICKEN, ]R, Professor of Vet-
erinary Physiology; Professor of Bio-
chemistry 
B S, 1939, Ph.D, 1947, Iowa State 
BETHEL S PICKETT, Professor of Horti-
culture 
8 SA , 1904, Toronto (Canada); M.S, 1906, 
llhnou 
MARY S. PICKETT, Associate Professor of 
Household Equipment 
B S., 1?44, M S, 1951, Tennessee; Ph.D., 1958, 
lo·wa State 
ALLAN C. PIER, Professor, Collaborator, 
Veterinary Hygiene 
B.s1 1951, DVM., 1953, Ph.D., 1960, Cal. orma 
KAY S. PIERCE, Instructor of Veterinary 
Pathology 
B.S, 1964, Iowa State 
WILLIAM H. PIERRE, Professor of 
Agronomy 
B S, 1921, MS .. 1923, Ph.D, 1925, W•scon.san 
FRANK A. PIERSOL, Associate Professor of 
Music; Director of Bands 
B A., 1933, Grannell,· M.A., 1943, Iowa 
Louis E. PINNEY, Associate Professor of 
Physics 
A B .. 1925, A.M, 1927, Ma.ssoura; Ph.D., 1942, 
Chacago 
HERBERT ] PLAGGE, Associate Professor 
of Physics 
B.S 1 19.!!._6, Northwestern; M A, 1910, Wis-
con.sln •,.. 
Y AKIR PLESSNER, Associate, Economics 
B S, 1960, M S, 1963, HebrNJJ (Israel) 
Avrs L. PoHL, Associate, Extension 4-H 
Leader, Cooperative Extension Service 
B S . 1960, Iowa State 
RICHARD \V PoHL, Professor of Botany 
B.S, 1939, Marquette,· Ph.D, 1947, Pennsyl· 
t•anaa 
ARTHUR V. PoHM, Professor of Electrical 
Engineering 
BE S., B.E E, 1950, Fenn; M S, 1953, PhD, 
1954, Iowa Statto 
FRED PoHORILLE, Assistant Professor of 
Modern Languages 
B.A . 1937, Vzenna (Austr1a); M.A , 1955, 
P ennsylt•anta 
EDWARD PoLLAK, Assistant Professor of 
Statistics 
B.S, 1954, Cornell; MS. 1956. North Caro-
lana State; PhD . 1964, Columb1a 
RoBERT C PoREMSKI, GMGCA, USN; 
Instructor of Naval Science 
ARTHUR R PORTER, Professor of Animal 
Snence; Professor in Charge of Dairy 
Science 
B S., 1911, IO'U'a State; M S, 1939. Mrnnesota 
BARBARA C PORTER, Instructor of English 
A B. 1955. M A , 1965, DePauw 
JoHN G. PoRTER, Maj., USA, Assistant 
Professor of Military Science 
B S., 1954, US. Mu1tary Academy; B.S., 1961, 
T exa.r A and M 
RoBERT E. PosT, Associate Professor of 
Electrical Engineering 
B.S., 1958, M.S., 1960, Ph.D., 1962, Iowa Stale 
FANNIE PoTGIETER, Professor Ementus of 
Textiles and Clothing 
B.A., 1922, Iowa; M A., 1928, 'U'ashmgton 
.ALLAN G. PoTTER, Assistant Professor of 
Electrical Engineering 
B.S, 1955, Kansas Stale; M S, 1959, Iowa 
Stale 
]ACK E. PowELL, Professor of Chemistry 
B.S, 1943, Monmouth,· Ph.D., 1952, Iowa Stale 
RICHARD D. PowELL, Associate, Agronomy 
B S., 1959, M.S., 1964, Pennsylvanta Stale 
RoDERICK D. PowERs, Assistant Professor 
of Industrial Administration 
B.S., 1952, Colorado Stale; M.S., 1960, 
Colorado 
RoNALD C. PowERs, Assistant Professor 
of Sociology 
B.S., 1957, M.S., 1960, Ph.D., 1963, Iowa Stale 
WILLIAM L. PowERs, Associate, Agronomy 
B.S., 1958, Colorado Stale; M.S., 1962, Iowa 
State 
JAMES R. PRESCOTT, Assistant Professor 
of Econonucs 
B A., 1957, Ca/,/orn1a; M.A., 1962, Ph.D., 
1964, Harvard 
KENNETH S. PRESTON, Professor of Vet-
erinary Medicine and Surgery 
D.V.M., 1940, Iowa State 
GAIL M PROFFITT, Professor of Hygiene; 
Dtrector, Student Health Service 
B.S, 1929, M.D., 1931, Iowa 
DouGLAS M. PRovow, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B S. 1951, Iowa Stale 
DEREK L. PuRSEY, Professor of Physics 
B S., 1948, Ph.D., 1952, Glasgow (Scotland) 
LoYD Y. QuiNN, Professor of Bacteriology 
B S., 1941, M.S., 1947, Ph.D, 1950, Purdue 
ELVIN L. QuAIFE, Associate Professor of 
Animal Science 
B.S, 1911 Iowa Stale 
DAVID R. RACH, SMG, USA; Instructor, 
Military Science 
FRANCES K. RALSTON, Instructor of Child 
Development 
B.S, 1961, Oregon State; M.S., 1965, Iowa 
State 
FRANK K. RAMSEY, Professor of Veter-
inary Pathology and Head of the De-
partment; Clarence Hartley Covault 
Distinguished Professor in Veterinary 
Medicine 
B.S., 1936, Northern Stale Teachers; MS. 
1940, Montana; D.V.M., 1946, PhD, 1955, 
Iowa Stale 
FREDRICK D RAUCH, Instructor of Horti-
culture 
B S., 1956, M.S., 1963, Oregon State 
EARLE S. RAUN, Associate Professor of 
Entomology 
B.S., 1946, M.S., 1950, Ph.D., 1954, Iowa Stale 
ALVIN A. READ, Professor of Electrical 
Engineering 
B.S., 1949, M.S., 1952, Ph.D., 1960, Iowa State 
Facultyj45 
LYNN J. READING, Instructor of Physical 
Education for Men 
B S, 1959, Bngltam Young; M.S. 1961, 
W aslungton State 
JAMES R. REDMOND, Associate Professor 
of Zoology 
8 S, 1949, C1nc1nnat1; Ph.D., 1954, Ca/1forn1a 
\\'ILLIAM 0. REECE, Assistant Professor 
of Veterinary Physiology and Pharma-
cology 
D V M., 1954, Iowa Stale 
RAYMOND D REED, Professor of Archi-
tecture and Head of the Department 
8 A, 1953, Tula~; M A., 1958, Hart•ard 
CHARLES S. REDDY, Professor of Plant 
Pathology 
B S, 1915, MS. 1916, Pl1 D. 1922, Wascons1n 
HENRY V. REICH, Associate, Agronomy 
8 S, 1961, M.S, 1965, Ill1n01s 
LLOYD M REID, Assistant Professor, Dis-
trict Extension Director, Cooperative 
Extension Service 
B S. 1940, West Vtrgtnsa; M Ed, 1962, Iowa 
State 
GEORGE \V. REINBOLD, Associate Professor 
of Dairy and Food Industry; Associate 
Professor of Bacteriology 
B S. 1942, Pennsylvan1a; M S, 1947, PhD, 
1949. llltnoas 
WAYNE A RHINEHART, Associate, Insti-
tute for Atomic Research 
8 S. 1950, Iowa Stale 
J IVAN RHODE, Asststant Professor of 
Physics 
B S .. 1957, Ph.D., 1963, Purdue 
MARILYN K. RHYNE, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B S, 1961, Oklahoma 
ANITA M RICE, Assistant Professor of 
Textilec;, and Clothing 
B S, N48, M S, 1950, llluwu 
jOHN M RICH, Associate Professor of 
Education 
B A, 1954, M A., 1955, Alabama; Ph.D, 1958, 
Oluo State 
joHN J. RICHARD, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
B.S., 1954, Loras; M.S, 1958, Iowa Stat' 
CHARLES H. RICHARDSON, Professor 
Emeritus of Entomology 
A B, 1912, Stanford; M-S, 1911, Harvard; 
Ph D., 1921, Columbra 
FRANK F RIECKEN, Professor of 
Agronomy 
B Sc., 1930, M Sc, 1934, Saskatchewan (Can· 
ada), PhD, 1941, Ill1nois 
JAMES S. RISING, Professor of Engineer-
ing Graphics and Head of the Depart-
ment 
M.E., 1925, Rmsse/Mr; M.S., 1936, Nnll York 
State College /Of' Teach,rs 
THOMAS A RoBB, Associate District f;.x-
tension Director, Cooperative Extenston 
Service ., 
B.S, 1949, Iowa Stale; M.B.A., 1964, Iowa 
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EvA L RoBBINS, Instructor, Library 
BS. 1921, Iowa Statf' 
OPAL M RoBERSON, Associate Professor 
of Trxttles and Clothing, Cooperative 
Exten'iion Serv1re 
B S, 1926, OklaJwma, M A , 1949, Columbta 
DoNALD M RoBF..RTS, Professor of Nuclear 
Engineering 
8 S. 1945, Albf'rta (Canada); M.S, 1949, 
PhD, 1953, Purduf' 
EDGAR D RoBERTS, Assistant Professor of 
\'etermary Pathology 
B S. 1957, DVM., 1959, Colorado State; 
M S . 1V62, PhD, 1965, Iowa State 
EuoT C RoBERTS, Professor of Agron-
omy; Professor of Horttculture 
8 S. !V50, Rltodt' Island, M S, 1952. PhD, 
1955, Rutgr,.s 
DoNALD S RoBERT~ON, Professor of 
trt'tletirs 
A B, 1947/ Stanford; PhD. 1951, Caltforn.ta 
I n.stltutf' o Tf'chnology 
FREn RoBERTSON, A'ist .. tant Professor of 
Mathematics 
A 8, 1V23. A M . 1927, Indtan.a 
THYRELE RoBERTSON, As"o('Jatr, Economics 
B A . 1961. Utalt 
\V ALDEAN A RoBICHAUX, Associate Pro-
fessor of l'hvstral Eclucatton for \\'omen 
BS. 1948, Louwana State; MS. 1951, Ph.D 
1960, 1iouthf'rn C altforma 
Jor: L RoBINSON, Professor of AgTonomy 
H .1). 1!J16. Oklahoma Statf'; MS. 1918, PhD, 
11) ?3. Io·wa State 
P G RoBINSON, Professor of Mathematics 
B S. 1CJ14, M S, 1922, PhD. 1925, Chacago 
FRANK RoBOTKA, Profe'isor of Economics 
8 S. 1915. M S, 1921, Wucons1n 
Jou N F RoBYT, Assoctate, Biochemistry 
B s. 1958. St [.OUIS. Ph n . 1962, Iowa Statt' 
CHARLOTIF. E RoDERUCK, Professor of 
Food amt !\utntion 
8 .\ , 1!J40. Ptttsburgh, M S . 1942, Washtngtvn 
51tatf'; Ph[). 1CJ49, lou•a 
MARTIN H RoEPKE, Professor of 
BwrhenH'ilf\' 
B S 1928, K'ansas Statf', M S, 1930, /l/Jti.Q1.S; 
Pit I>, J<H1. Mmnesota, M A, 1933. Toron.to 
(Canada) 
SAMUEL J ROGAL, Instructor of English 
B S, I<J56, Clanon State Teachers; M A. 
1960. Prttsburgh 
Rov L ROGERS, Ac;,sociate, Assistant Ex-
tension Edttor, Cooperative ExtensiOn 
Servtce 
R S 1060, Mrssoun 
THOMAS R RoGGE, A.-.c;,tstant Professor of 
Engmeering Merhamrc;, 
B S. 1958. MS. 1961, PI& n. 1964, [()Wa Statf' 
M II. TON L ROGNF.SS, Associate Professor 
of Engmeering (;raphirs: Assistant En-
ginet>ring Classtfiratinn Officer 
R of lntrnor A,.clr, 19 ~8. Mrnnesota; MS. 
1954, Iowa State 
ALFRED F RoH ACH, Assistant Professor 
of Nuclear Engmeenn~ 
8 S , 1059, MS., 1961, PhD, 1963, Iowa State 
IRENE A. RoLAND, Associate, Home Eco-
nomics Research, Agriculture and Home 
Economics Experiment Station 
8 S, 1954, M.S., 1959, Iowa State 
RoDERICK R RoLSTON, Instructor of 
Sociology 
8 A. 1954, Man.cht"ster, B.D, 1958, 8f'thany 
Semrnary, M A, 1961, Northern llhnou 
ELMER A RosAUER, Assistant Professor 
of Ceramic Engineering 
8 Sc, 1953, Purdue; Dr.rer nat, 1957, Bonn 
(Gf'rmany) 
JosEPHINE L. RosAUER, Instructor of 
Chtld Development 
A B, 1957, Regu; M S, 1959, Iowa State 
\\' S. RosENBERGER, Associate Professor 
of Dairy and Food Industry 
8 S, 1940, Iowa State 
LoursE M. RosENFELD, Professor, Assist-
ant Director of Home Economics, Co-
operative Extension Service 
8 S. 1928, Iowa State 
DALE H Ross, Instructor of English 
B A . 1959. M A , 1962, Akron 
EARLE D Ross, Professor of History 
Ph B. 1 Y09. Ph M. 1910, Syracuu; AM, 
1912, PhD, 1915. Cornell; L H D., 1952, 
Gnnnf'll 
RICH ARO F Ross, Assistant Professor of 
Vetennary Hygiene 
[) V M, 1959, M S, 1960, PhD , 1965, Iowa 
Stall' 
\\' ALLACE J. Ross, Associate, Poultry 
Snence 
B S, 1957. Oklaltoma State 
FRED W RoTH, Associate Professor of 
Agricultural Engineering, Cooperative 
Extension Service 
8 S. 1941. M S, 1951, Mtchtgan State 
L EvANS RoTH, Professor of Cell Biol-
ogy; Assistant Dean of the Graduate 
College 
A.B. 1950. lndaana, MS. 1955, Northwntt'rn, 
PI& D. 1957, Chtcago 
BARBARA S RouGVIE, Instructor of Home 
Economics Education 
8 S, 1?53. Wutern Illtn01s; M S, 1958, Iowa 
Statf' 
MALCOLM A. RouGVIE, Associate Profes-
c;,or of Biophysics 
8 S, M S, 1951. PhD, 1954, Massachusetts 
lnstttutf' of T f'chn.ology 
CHALMER J Rov, Professor of Geology; 
Dean of the College of Sciences and 
Humaniues 
B A . 1929. M A , 1930, Musoun; A.M, 1933, 
Ph n, 1936, Harvard -----
!\ORMAN H RuDI, Assistant Professor of 
Ardutecture 
R •'f A,.ch, 1953, Oklahoma 
ARTHUR W RuDNICK, Professor of Dairy 
and Food Industry, Cooperative Exten-
sion Service 
B S, 1010, Iowa Stat< 
KLAUS RuEDENBERG, Professor of Chem-
istry ; Professor of Physics 
Ab1tur., 1938, Gymnastum, Bielefeld (Ger-
many); M.S. 1944, Fnbourg (SWttzerland); 
Ph.D., 1950, Zunch ( Swttzerland) 
RoBERT V. RuHE, Professor of Agronomy 
B.A., 1942, Carleton; M.S., 1948, Iowa State; 
Ph.D., 1950, Iowa 
CHARLES E. RuNGE, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B.S., 1962, Iowa State 
GLEN A. RussELL, Professor of 
Chemistry 
B.Ch.E, 1947, M.S., 1948, Rensselaer,· Ph.D, 
1951, Purdup 
WILBERT A. RussELL, Professor of 
Agronomy 
B.S.A., 1942, Mamtoba (Canada); M.S., 1947, 
Ph.D, 1952, Mmnesota 
RoBERT E. RusT, Associate Professor of 
Animal Science 
B S., 1951, W1sconsm; M.S., 1954, Mtehtgan 
State 
MILDRED B. RYAN, Assistant Professor, 
District Home Economics Supervisor, 
Cooperative Extension Service 
B S., 1935, M.S, 1964, Iowa State 
KIYOSHI SADANAGA, Associate Professor 
of Genetics 
B S, 1942, Hawau,· MS., 1951, Ph.D., 1955, 
Iowa State 
JANE SADDLER, Professor of Textile and 
Clothing 
B.Ed., 1933, Ilhncns State Normal; M.S., 1945, 
Iowa State 
CHARLES R. SAGE, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
B.S., 1960, Fa1-rleigh Dtckmson 
joSEPH F. SAGE, Lt. Col., USAF; Profes-
sor of Air Science and Head of the De-
partment 
L.L B , 1955, St. Louis 
RoBERT L. SAMUELS, Assistant Professor 
of Electrical Engineering 
B.S., 1959, M.S., 1960, Ph.D., 1963, Iowa State 
PRAXEDIS SANCHEZ, Instructor of Modern 
Languages 
B.A., 1964, Salttllo ( Mex1-eo) 
BERNARD L. SANDERS, Instructor of 
Economics 
B.S., 1963, M.S., 1964, Iowa State 
C. GORDON SANDERS, Associate Professor 
of Engineering Graphics 
B.A., 1947, State College of Iowa,· M.A., 1949, 
Colorado State College of Education 
WALLACE W. SANDERS, ]R., Associate Pro-
fessor of Civil Engineering 
B.C.E., 1955, Loutsvtlle; MS., 1957, Ph.D., 
1960, Illmou 
DoNALD E. SANDERSON, Professor of 
Mathematics 
B.A., 1949, Cornell; M.S., 1951, Calsfornw In-
stitute of Technology; Ph.D., 1953, Wuconstn 
DoNNA SANSOME, Instructor of Physical 
Education for Women 
B.A. 1965, Hamhne 
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jOJiN E SAss, Professor of Botany 
B.S, 1924, MS., 1925, Pit D, 1929, Mtclugan 
CLAIR \\'. SATER, Instructor of Engineer-
ing Mechanics 
B S , 1964, Iowa State 
RoBERT A SAUL, Associate Professor of 
Agricultural Engmeering 
B.S, 1950, U.C LA ; MS .. 1960, Iowa Stat1 
WILLIAM E. SAUPE, Assistant Professor 
of Economics 
B.S., 1951, M.S., 1961, PhD, 1965, Iowa State 
CARL j. SAYRE~ Assistant Professor of 
Engineermg uraphics 
B.S., 1949, M S . 1965, Iowa State 
RICHARD P. ScESNIAK, Instructor of Phys-
ical Education for Men; Assistant Foot-
ball Coach 
B S., 19t'J3, Iowa State 
jAMES M. ScHAAF, Assistant Professor, 
Engineering Extension 
B.S., 1957, Iowa State 
FRANK W. SCHALLER, Professor of 
Agronomy; Cooperative Extension 
Service 
B S, 1937, Wuconstn; M.S., 1940, Ph.D. 
1948, West Vtrgtma 
Loms W. ScHIERMAN, Assistant Profes-
sor of Poultry Science 
BS, 1951, llltnou; MS. 1961, Ph.D., 1962, 
Iowa State 
jULIAN C. ScHILLETTER, Professor of 
Horticulture; Director of Resicience 
B S, 1922, Clemson; M S, 1923, Ph.D .. 1930, 
Iowa State 
NEIL H ScHILMOELLER, Instructor of 
Mechanical Engineering 
B S . 1959, M.S., 1962, Iowa State 
WALLACE C. ScHLOERKE, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Education 
A B, 1947, M.S., 1950, Ed. Spec., 1962, Ed D. 
1964, Mtchtgan 
RAYMOND D ScHLUETER, Instructor, 
Technical Institute 
B S , 1956, Iowa State 
FREDERICK A ScHMIDT, Associate, Insti-
tute for Atomic Research 
B S., 1951, Xavaer 
HARRY ]. ScHMIDT, Professor of Physical 
Education for Men 
B S, 1925, Iowa State,· M A , 1939, Iowa 
RoNALD j. ScHMITZ, Instructor of Elec-
trical Engineering 
B S., 1960, M.S .. 1961, Iowa State 
LEo R. ScHNEIDER, Assistant Professor of 
Physical Education for Men 
B S., 1949, Iowa State; M S, 1950, Wasluna· 
ton State 
WAYNE H. ScHOLTES, Professor of 
Agronomy; Professor of Forestry 
B.S., 1939, Ph.D, 1951, Iowa State; M.F. 
1940, Duke 
\VILLIAM H. ScHRAMPER, Professor of 
Industrial Administration and Head of 
the Department 
B.A., 1926, J.D., 1929, Iowa 
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DE-:AN F ScHREINER, Associate, Economics 
B S., 1960, Colortuk !,taU; M S, 1963, Iowa 
.Stall' 
IRA ScHROEDER, Associate Professor of 
Music 
8 Mus, 1927, Busls Conurvatory 
jOHN R ScHUCK, Associate Professor of 
Psychology 
B A , 1948, PhD, 1958, Oluo Stall' 
FRANK H SCHULTE, Assistant Professor 
of Horticulture 
B.") , 1958. Wuconsan 
STEPHEN C ScHULTZ, Instructor of 
Speech 
B A , 1959, Nt'braska 
L. H ScHWARTE, Professor of Veterinary 
Pathology 
B S, 1918, MS. 1920, Cornt'l/; D V.M., 1928, 
Pis[). 19 ?4, lc1Wa State 
FREDERICK ScHWARTZ, Professor of 
Modern I ~anguages 
B A , 1935. M A . 1036. Ph.D, 1948, Iowa 
]AMES \V. ScHWARTZ, Professor of Tech-
meal Joumalism and Head of the De-
partment 
B.c.; . 1V41. M S . 1960, lc1Wa Stall' 
FRANKIE N ScHWENK, Associate, Home 
Management, Cooperative Extension 
Servin· 
B S , JCJt'l:! .\1 <; . JVM, Iowa Stall' 
LILLIAN C. ScHWENK, Assistant Professor 
of I 1syrhology 
R A . 1947, lcnva, MS., 1062, Iowa State 
ELMER \\' Sni WIEDER, Instructor of 
Sociology 
R A . JIJ55, J>akota U't'sll'yan; M S W, 1957, 
[)t'fl'l't'r 
A. DuNCAN ScOTT, Professor of 
Agronomy 
B SA . 1043. Saskatchl"tt..an (Canada); Ph.D, 
10 4V, (' ,,,.,.,.// 
J T Scorr, Professor of Economics 
B A . 1940. l.ouwana Polytt'chnrc ,· M.B.A , 
1052, Arkansas; PhD. 1957, Iowa Stall' 
LELIA G Scorr, Associate, Food and 
N utnt1on 
B S, 1950. l'1rgan1a Polytuhn•c; M S, 1062, 
U'1Scons1n 
RAY Scorr, Associate, Art1st, Publications 
Office 
THOMAS M. ScoTT, Assistant Professor of 
Electrical Engineering 
B S. 1053, Maryland; ftf.S., 1958, PhD, 1062, 
H '•scons1n 
ToM E. ScoTT, Assistant Professor of 
Metallurgy 
B S . 105t'l. M S, 1058, PhD. 1062, Cas, 
DoNALD C ScouTEN, Assistant Professor 
of Elertriral Engmeering 
B S, 1058. MS. (ooo. OklaJwma Statt'; PhD. 
1063. J,tt,oa Statt' 
MARGUERITE ScRuGGs, Professor of Home 
Economics E.ducation and Head of the 
Department 
B.S., 1041, M S, 1946, Oklalwma Stall',· Ph.D. 
1950, Iowa Stat• 
FLoY \\' SEALOCK, Associate, Institute for 
A tom1r Research 
A B . 19 33. ll/rnou 
RuPERT G SEALS, Associate, Dairy and 
Food Industry 
B S, JCJ53. Florul.a A and M; MS., 1956, 
Krntuck)·, Ph/), JCJDU, Washmgton State 
\'AUGHN A. SEATON, Professor of Veter-
mary Pathology ; Head, Veterinary Med-
ical Diagnostic Laboratory 
B ..S , IJY M 1 1954, Kansas State; M.S., 1957, [,,uoa State 
josEPH SEDRANSK, Assistant Professor of 
Statistics 
B S. !958. Pnuuyl1·ama; PhD, 1963, Han:Md 
GEORGE SEIFERT, Professor of Mathematics 
A.B, 1942. Nrw York State Teachers; M A., 
1948, Ph.D, 1950, Cornell 
KARL E SEIFERT, Assistant Professor of 
Geology 
B.S. 1956. Bowlmg Green; M S, 1959, Ph.D., 
1963, WIScon . .nn 
H. L. SELF, Professor of Animal Science; 
Professor in Charge of Outlying Experi-
mental Farms 
B S. 1948, Tt'.ras A and M; M S., 1950, 
Tl'xas Technolog1cal; Ph D., 1954, Wtsconstn 
LYLE V A. SENDLEIN, Assistant Professor 
CJt>ology 
B S, 1958, A M , 1960, Washmgton UntVer· 
s1ty, PhD, 1964, Iowa State 
J ATI K SENGUPTA, Associate Professor of 
· Eronomics 
B A . 1053, M.A, 1955, D Pin/, 1960, Calcutta 
( lndra); PhD , 1962, Icnva State 
(~F..ORGE K SEROVY, Professor of Mechan-
iral Engineering 
B S, 1948, M S, 1950, Ph.D., 1958, lou•a State 
LEVERNE K. SEVERSIKE, Assistant Profes-
sor of Aerospace Engineering 
B S, 1958, MS. 1061. Ph.D, 1964, Iowa State 
HARRY L SHADLE, Professor of Industrial 
Administration 
B S. 1934, StmPson; M.A , 1940, Ph.D, 1954, 
Iowa 
OwEN ]. SHADLE, Assistant Professor of 
Education 
B.S .. 1050, M.S., 1953, Iowa State 
NAOMI D SHANK, Associate Professor of 
Household Equipment, Cooperative Ex-
tension Service 
B.S., 1945, Iowa State 
\\'EsLEY I. SHANK, Instructor of 
Architecture 
B A , 1051, C alsfornia 
HowARD R. SHANKS, Associate, Institute 
for Atom1c Research 
B S, 1959. Iowa Statr,· MS. 19155, South 
Dakota School of M1nes and Technology 
HAROLD I. SHARLIN, Associate Professor 
of History 
B.S;{ l'J48, D,.,.r,.l; M.A., 1953, Columbia; 
Ph.u. 1958. Pl'nnsylvansa 
RoBERT A. SHARPE, Associate Professor 
of Electrical Engineering 
B.S., 1954, M.S., 1956, Iowa State 
FREDRICA V SHATTUCK, Professor of 
Speech 
B A , 1905, Wuconstn 
RoBERT E. SHAW, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
BA, 1961. Co~; MS, 19tJ4, Oluo 
KENNETH C SHAW, Asststant Professor 
of Zoology 
B S. 1954, Ctncutnatt, MS., 1958, Machtgan 
RoBERT H SHAW, Professor of 
Climatology 
B S, 1941. MS., 1942, Ph.D, 1949, Iowa Stau 
josEPH j SHEA, Assistant Professor of 
01ild Development 
B S, 1950, C~ntral Machagan; M.A , 1954, 
Ph.D. 1964, M1ch1gan 
P. S SHEARER, Professor of Animal 
Science 
B S, 1912. M S, 1928, Iowa State 
RoBERT W SHEARER, Assistant Professor 
of Chemical Engineering 
B S , 1942. Iowa Stat!' 
jOHN B SHEELER, Associate Professor of 
Civil Engineering; Associate Professor 
of Chemical Engineering 
B S . 1950, Ph.D . 1956. Iowa Stat~ 
CHARLES E. SHELBY, Associate Professor 
of Animal Science 
B S, 1948. MS., 1949, Kentucky,· Ph.D. 1952, 
lm.t.'a State 
GEOFFREY S. SHEPHERD, Professor of 
Economics 
B SA , 192~ Saskatcht!Wan (Canada); M.S., 
1925, Iou•a :ltatl'; PhD, 1932. Harvard 
ALBERT M. SHERICK, Associate Professor 
of Ii.ducation 
B S, 1952, MS., 1955, Iowa State 
CHARLES H. SHERWOOD, Assistant Profes-
sor of Horticulture 
B S. 1939, Iowa Stat~; M S, 1941, Ohao Stat~; 
PhD , 1957, Machagan Stat~ 
LEVAUGHN L. SHERWOOD, Associate, In-
stitute for Atomic Research 
B S, 1961, South Dakota School of Mtn~s 
EvELYN L SHIBLES, Assistant Professor 
of Textiles and Clothing 
R S , 1960. Southwestern Louutana; M S, 
1961, Iowa State 
RICHARD M SHIBLES, Associate Professor 
of Agronomy 
B.S. 1956, Maine; M.S., 1958, Ph.D., 1961, 
Cornl'll 
EMERSON W. SHIDELER, Professor of 
Philosophy 
A B, 1937, Prttsburgh; B D.. 1940 Chacago 
Tl"ologrcal Smunary; Ph.D, 1948, Chtcago 
CHANG S SHIH, Associate, Statistics 
B S . 1955, Tam•an (Chana); M.S, 1960, 
M amtoba (Canada) 
\\'ILLIAM D SHONTZ, Instructor of 
Pc;yrnology 
R S, 1954. MS. 1959, Iowa State 
\\'JJ.LIAM D SHRADER, Professor of 
Agronomy 
R <). JQ~5. M A. 1Q41. Musoura; PhD, 1953, 
I "wa <)tat~ 
FRANK 0. SHUCK, Assistant 
Chemical E . .ngineering 
Facultyj49 
Profe~or of 
B S. 1958, MS., 1960, Pla.D .. 1962, Carnt'glt-
PAUL H. SIDLES, Associate, Institute for 
Atomtc Research 
B A, 1948, Iowa Wesleyan; MS. 1951, lmt•a 
State 
LAWRENCE K. SIECK, Assistant Professor 
of Ctvil Engineering 
B S. 1947, M.S, 1956, Iowa Stall' 
RUTH P. SIMMS, Assistant Professor of 
Sociology 
B.A., 1958, Talladt'ga; M A., 1962, Pit D . 
1965. Northwestern 
CLIFFORD M. SIMON, Associate Professor, 
Manager, Publications Office 
B S. 1932, Iowa State 
MARR D. SIMONS, Professor of Plant 
Pathology 
B S, 1949, M.S., 1950, Utah State; Pla.D .. 
1952, Iowa Stat~ 
DAVID L. SIMPSON, Instructor of 
Mathematics 
B.S., 1960, Mankato State; M.S., 1963, Iowa 
Stat' 
DoNALD G. SIMPSON, Assistant Professor, 
Engineering Extension 
B S. 1956. Iowa State 
joHN A. SIMS, Associate Professor of 
Animal Science; Associate Professor of 
Dairy Science 
B S, 1940, Wrst Vargmaa,· M.S, 1941, Ph.D. 
1()62, Iowa State 
RAYMOND F. Sts, Assistant Professor of 
Veterinary Medicine anrl Surgery 
B S. 1953. D V.M, 1957, Kansas State; M.S, 
1962, Iowa State 
j. MARVIN SKADBERG, Assistant Professor 
of Economics 
B.S.z. 1951. M S, 1959, North Dakota State,· 
Piau, 1964, Iowa State 
HAROLD D. SKANK, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B S. 1959, Iowa State 
BERNARD H. SKOLD, Associate Professor 
of Veterinary Anatomy 
D.V.M., 1942, M.S., 1956, Colorado Statl'; 
Pia D. 1962, Iowa Statl' 
\VILLIS H. SKRDLA, Professor of 
Agronomy 
B.S., 1941, Nelwaska; Ph.D., 1949, Purdue 
BERNARD J. SLATER, Associate Professor 
of Architecture 
BArch. 1946, Notre Dame; M.S., 1953, Iowa 
State 
GARY A. SLEEGE, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
B S. 1963, Iowa State 
OwEN SLETTEN, Associate Professor of 
Civil Engineering 
R.A .. 1929,~. St. Olaf; M Sc., 1947, MJnnrsota; 
MPH., 1Y58, Ptttsburgh; Ph.D., 1962, Wash-
rngton UnnJersaty 
MARGARET W. Swss, Professor of Veteri-
nary Pathology 
B S., 1923, M.S., 1932, D V M, 1918, Iowa 
State 
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CLIFFORD E SMITH, Associate Professor 
of Industrial Engmeermg 
B S, /949, M S, 1958, Pia D, 1964, Iowa State 
DALE L. SMITH, Associate, Institute for 
A tom1c Research 
BS , 1960, M S , 1963, Iowa State 
DoNALD P SMITH, Instructor of Engi-
neermg Mechanics 
B S, {Q55, lt"f'Wa State 
E. B SMITH, Professor of History 
A B. 1940, Maryvslle; AM. 1947, Ph.D, 
1949, Chuago 
EDWIN R. SMITH, Professor of 
Mathematics 
A B 1905, Illsrum; A M , 1908, Ws..scon.nn; 
Ph.IJ, 1911, Mumc/1 (Germany) 
E. MARJORIE SMITH, Instructor, Cataloger, 
Library 
B.A . 1932, State Collt-ge of Iowa; M.A., 1950, 
Denver 
FREDERICK G SMITH, Professor of Botany 
and Head of the Department; Professor 
of Biochemtstry 
B S, 1939, Clucago; MS., 1941, Ph D., 1943, 
U'a.sconssn 
GERALD W SMITH, Associate Professor of 
Industrial Engineering 
B S, !952. M S , 1V58, Pis D , 1961. Iowa State 
GERTRUDE C SMITH, Assistant Professor, 
District Home Econom1cs Supervisor, 
Cooperative Extension Service 
B.~-, /9.W, lo•wa Statt' 
HELEN F SMITH, Assistant Professor of 
Mathematics 
A B, 1902, Contell; M S, 1919, Iowa State 
joHN F. SMITH, Professor of Metallurgy 
B A , 1948, Kansas Csry; Ph.D, 1953, Iowa 
Statt' 
KEITH P SMITH, Instructor of 
M athematlcs 
B S. 1959, Iowa State; M.S., 196J, Flortda 
Statt' 
MARILYN M SMITH, Assistant Professor 
of Child Development 
B S . 1958. OklaJ&oma State; MS., 1959, Ore· 
g011 State 
REx L. SMITH, Associate, Agronomy 
B S, 1963, Utah State 
RICHARD R. SMITH, Associate, Agronomy 
B S , 1962, M S , 1963, Ilhnou 
SAMUEL J. SMITH, Associate, Agronomy 
B S, 106.1, Auburn 
S GALEN SMITH, Assistant Professor of 
Bot<my 
A B 1 1949, M.A, 1951. Ph D .. 1961, (' alrr()rnta 
SHIRLEY jEAN SMITH, Assistant Professor 
of Textiles and Clothing, Cooperative 
Ex tension Service 
B S. 19j1, New York; M.S, 1955, Iowa State 
THOMAS D SMITH, Lt, USN; Assistant 
Professor of Naval Science 
B.S , 1960, Nt'braska 
MoRTON SMUTZ, Professor of Chemical 
Engineering; Deputy Director of the In-
stitute for Atomic Research and of the 
Ames Laboratory of the United States 
Atomic Energy Commission 
B S, 1940, M S, 1941, Kansas State; Ph D., 
1950, Wssc01s..sm 
GEORGE \\' SNEDECOR, Professor Emeritus 
of Statistics 
B.S, 1905, Alabama; M A , 1913, Michtgan; 
D.Sc, 1958, Iowa State 
HARRY E. SNYDER, Associate Professor of 
Dairy and Food Industry; Associate 
Professor of Biochemistry 
A.B, 1951, Ph.D., 1959, Californw 
MARCUS E. SNYDER, SMSgt, USAF; In-
structor of A1r Science 
KAREN S. So, Instructor, Serials 
Librarian; Library 
B.A., 1962, Chung Cht (Hong Kong); M.L.S., 
1965, George Pe-abody 
EMERY E. SoBOTTKA, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B.S., 1958, W1Sconstn State 
CHARLES H. SoH N, Instructor of English 
B S, 1963, Iowa State 
PILL-SOON SoNG, Associate, Biochemistry 
and Biophysics 
B S, 1958. M.S, 1960, Seoul (South Korea); 
Ph.D, 1964, CaJrforniG 
OsvALDO N. SoTo, Assistant Professor of 
Modern Languages 
Bach Let, 1946, Col d I Salle (Cuba); Dr. 
en D., 1951, Vntv Habana (Cuba) 
DoNALD J. SouLTS, Associate, Statistics 
B.S., 1961, Iowa State; MS. 1962, Stanford 
MAURICE W. SouLTS, Professor, Assistant 
Director, Cooperative Extension Service 
B.S, 1930, Iowa State 
MERLIN G SPANGLER, Professor of Civil 
Engineering 
B S., 1919, C E., 1926, M.S, 1928, Iowa State 
MAYNARD L. SPEAR, Associate Professor 
of Ammal Science; Associate Professor 
of Veterinary Medicine and Surgery, 
Cooperative Extension Service 
D V.M, 1931. Iowa State 
FRANK H. SPEDDING, Professor of Chem-
istry; Professor of Metallurgy; Profes-
sor of Physics; Distinguished Professor 
in Sciences and Humanities ; Dt rector of 
the Institute for Atomic Research and 
of the Ames Laboratory of the United 
States Atomic Energy Commtssion 
B S .~., 1925, M S, 1926, D.Set. 1949, Mschzgan, 
Pit u. 1929. Calzfornza; LLD, 1946, Drake; 
D.Sc. 1956. Case 
)OH N F. SPEER, Associate Professor of 
English 
A.B., 1946, A.M, 1947, Oregon; Ph.D., 1950, 
Clucagu 
VAUGHN C. SPEER, Associate Professor of 
Animal Science 
B S. 1949, M.S., 1951, Ph.D., 1957, lo·wa State 
RICHARD H. SPRAGUE, Ass1stant Professor 
of Mathematics 
B S., 1949, Ma,.yt!alle; M.A., 1952. Ph.D. 1901, 
Knatucky 
RICHARD SQUIRES, Professor of Industrial 
Engineering 
B.S. 1931. Pu,.due; MS .. 1932, Yale 
RoBERT P. STAGGS, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
B S, 1961, Kansas C1ty 
DAviD W. STANIFORTH, Professor of Bot-
any; Professor of Agronomy 
B SA., 1944, M.Sc., 1946, Saskatchewan (Can-
ada),· Pla.D., 1949, Iowa State 
CLAY STAPLETON, Associate Professor of 
Physical Education for Men; Head Foot-
ball Coach 
B S . 1948, Tennessee 
DENNIS R. STARLEAF, Assistant Professor 
of Economics 
A B, 1959, M.A, 1960, Cal•fo,.n•a 
\\'ILLIAM STAUB, Instructor, Geology 
B S, 1956, M.A . 1960. Waslnngton 
ARCH STEEL, Instructor of Physical Edu-
cation for Men; Assistant Football Coach 
B S, 1940, Bowlang G,.un; M.A , 1947, Mtchi. 
gau 
ToMMY E STEIGLEDER, Instructor of Phy-
sical Education for Men; Assistant Foot-
hall Coach 
B S, 1950, Oklahoma Cmt,.aJ; M A, 1954, 
Colorado Western 
DoNALD L STEINER, Instructor of English 
B S E, 1962. M A , 1964, Northl',.n 11/mois 
jOAN M STEINER, Instructor of English 
B A . 1962, M A .. 1964. Northern lllmots 
\\'AYNE A. STENSLAND, Associate, Insti-
tute for Atomic Research 
B S. 1958, M S, 1961, Iowa State 
JAMES A STEPHENSON, Assistant Profes-
sor of Economics 
BA, 1960, W1ttenberg; M.A .. 1964, Ph.D, 
1965, Ca/•fo,.n•a 
E ROGER STEVENS, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Researrh 
B S, 1953, Kansas State Co//(•ge of Pattsbu,.g; 
M S . 1961, I ouJa State 
loH N D STEVENS, Assistant Professor of 
· Chemical Engtneering; Computation Cen-
ter 
B S, 1960, Cla,.kson; Ph.D, 1965, Mtclugan 
State 
F DEE STEVENSON, Assistant Professor of 
Chermral Engineenng 
B S. 1955, Utah; Pl1 D., 1962, Oregon Statl' 
EMMETT l STEVERMER, Assistant Profes-
<;or of Anrmal S<"tence 
B S. 1958, M.S .. 1960. Ph.D., 1962, WJ.Sconssn 
DAviD H STEWART, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B A , 1964, Long Bl'ach 
RoBERT M STEWART, jR, Professor of 
Electncal Engineering; Professor of 
Phvs1cs 
B s·, 1945. Pia D, 1954. Iowa State 
Faculty/51 
RoBERTA B. STEWART, Instructor of 
English 
B.A .. 1961, Long Beach; M.A., 1964, Callfo,.naa 
Statl' 
Guv A. STOCKDALE, Associate, Entomology 
B.S., 1924, Iowa Stale 
HAROLD J. STOCKDALE, Assista.nt Profes-
sor, Extension Entomologist, Cooperative 
Extension Service 
B.S., 1958, M.S, 1959, PI• D, 1964, Iowa Statr 
CARL H. STOLTENBERG, Professor ot For-
estry and Head of the Department 
B.S., 1948, M.F., 1949, Calaforn•a,· Ph.D., 
19 52. Minnesota 
VERNON F. STONE, Professor of 
Architecture 
B.A,.cla., 1948, WaslungtOtt Unive,.saty 
EvERETT G. STONEBERG, Associate Profes-
sor of Economics, Cooperative Extension 
Service 
B S, 1942, M.S., 1953, Iowa Statt' 
RoBERT J. STRACHAN, Assistant Professor 
of Engineering Graphics 
B.S., 1957. M.S., 1961, Iowa State 
jAMES R. STRAIN, Professor of Economics, 
Cooperative Extension Service 
B.S. 1950, MS. 1955, Purdue; PI• D, 1957, 
Ort'gOtt State 
NoRMAN V. STRAND, Professor of 
Statrstics 
B S. 1934, M S, 1935, Soutlt Dakota State 
] OH N \\'. STRIBLING, Associate, \\' 0 I ; 
Operations Manager, \\'01, AM-FM 
JosEPH A. STRITZEL, Associate Professor 
of Agronomy 
B.S .. 1949, M.S, 1953, PhD, 1958, Iowa Stalt' 
JAMES STROUD, Assistant Professor of 
Music 
B M., 1957, Louasaana State; MM., 1962, 
Ha,.tfo.-d 
RoLAND G. STRUSS, Associate, Institute 
for A tom1c Research 
B S. 1953, B S. 1957, Neeraska 
FREDERICK \\'. STUVE, Associate Professor 
of Aerospace Engineering 
B S, 1947, Tt'xas A and M; MS .. 1952, Tuas 
LENORE M. SuLLIVAN, Professor of Insti-
tution Management 
B.S., 1927, Montana State,· M.S., 1929, Iowa 
State 
GEORGE E. SuMMERS, Associate, Institute 
for Atomrc Research 
B S, 19.W, Imt.'a State 
EDITH M SuNDERLIN, Professor of Child 
Development 
B.S. 1924, Iowa State; M A, 1931. lnwa 
CLAYTON SuTHERLAND, Associa-te Profes-
sor of Physical Education for Men 
B A , 1923, Coe 
WALTER L. SUTHERLAND, Associate, In-
stitute for Atomic Research 
B S . 1957, Kansas State Teache,.s 
52/Faculty 
joSEPHINE SuTLIVE, Instructor of Physical 
.E.ducation for \\'omen 
8 S., 1964, Gt>orga Southt>rn; M S, 1965. 
T l'nnl' s st!l' 
HARRY J. SvEC, Professor of Chemistry 
B.S, 1941, John Carroll; Pia D, 1950, Iowa 
Statl' 
PEARL SwANSON, Professor of Food and 
Nutrition 
B.S., 1916, Carlrton; M S, 1924, M•nnrsota; 
Pl1 D. 1930, YaJr 
CLAYTON A. SWENSON, Professor of 
Physics 
8 S., 1944, Harvard; Ph D., 1949, Orford 
(England) 
LOUISE K. SwENSON, Instructor of Tex-
tiles and Clothing 
B S. 1945, Kan.sas Statr; M.S., 1961, lll•not.S 
MELVIN J. SwENSON, Professor of Veter-
inary Physiology and Head of the De-
partment of Veterinary Physiology and 
Pharmacology 
DVM. 1943/ Kansas Statr; MS .• 1947, 
PIJ D. 1950, otua Statt> 
RussELL SWENSON, Associate Professor, 
District Extension Director, Cooperative 
Extension Service 
8 S, 1949, lott•a Statr,· M.S. 1958, WJSconsJn 
\\'JJ.l.IAM P. SwiTZER, Professor of Veter-
mary Hygiene 
!> I'M. JQ48, Tr.ras A and M; MS. 1951. 
P/1 D. 1954. Iowa Stau 
E P SYLWESTER, Professor of Botany and 
Plant Pathology, Cooperative Extension 
Serv1re 
R A • 19 W, St Olaf; M.S .. 1931, Ph.D. 1946, 
], •n·a 'Halt" 
,JEROME H SYMONS, Instructor of Physical 
Education for Men, Diving Coach 
RS. JIJ57,11I.noa.s Stall'; MEd.1961.llhnou 
LoUISA TABATABAI, Associate, Dairy and 
Food Industry 
H A 1Vfl2. Caltforn•a 
PAUl. C TAFF, Professor, Cooperative 
ExtC'Tl"lon Servire 
R 'I A . 11JU. Iowa Statr; LL D. 1949, Loras 
E BuRNS TAFT, Instructor of Music 
R M . 1961, Yankton; M M, 1963, Colorado 
MARGARET B TAIT, Assistant Professor of 
Food and 1\:utntion 
R .\ . 1V51. Maryt·tllt' ( Tl'nn), M S . 1963, 
lo•wa .\ lalt' 
\\'ll.I.ARn I. TALBERT, )R, Assistant Pro-
f l'""or of PhV'\1('" 
R A • 11J54 C(liorado, Pian. 1960, lov.·a Stat,. 
RKHARU R TALBOT, Associate Professor 
of \'etermary Physiology and Pharma-
rolo~~ 
R S. 11J5-I, I> I" M . Jo.r.a, Kan.sa.s Stall', Pia D, 
l'lfl • /,-::l·a \tatr 
l~o""' B T AI.BOT, Professor of Government 
R A, 1941, /1/mou Wnlt')•an, M A, 1949, 
l'/1 /) IV 5 ~, Clucag(l 
VICTOR M T AMASHUNAS, Associate Pro-
fessor of Industrial Engineering, Engi-
neering ExtensiOn 
B S. 1950, MS. 1959, lotUa Statt' 
ELIZABETH TARPLEY, Professor of Tex-
tiles and Clothing 
B S, 1920, Prab(ldy; M A, 1927, Columbaa 
MARGHERITA T ARR, Associate Professor of 
Landscape Architecture, Cooperative Ex-
tension Service 
B S., 1926, lotUa State 
OscAR E. TAUBER, Professor of Zoology 
and Chairman of the Department of 
Zoology and Entomology 
B S, 1930. Jamn M11I1k•n; MS. 1932, PhD, 
1935, lotUa Stall' 
BERYL S. TAYLOR, Associate Professor of 
Phys1cal :Education for Men; Superin-
tendent of Athletic Department Grounds 
8 S, 1932, M.S. 1933, lllinots 
G ALLAN TAYLOR, Associate, Agronomy 
B S . 11J62. Utah Statt' 
RoBERT E TAYLOR, Associate Professor of 
Animal Science 
B S . 1955, M S, 1957. Utah Statr; Pit D . 
1959, Oklahoma Stall' 
DwiGHT L. TEETER, Assistant Professor 
of Techmcal Journalism 
A R . JIJ56, M J . 1959, Calafornaa 
BARBARA J TETERS, Associate Professor 
of Government 
B A , 1946, Mtclugan; M A, 1949, PhD. 
JIJ55, Waslungton 
RoLF H. \V. THEEN, Assistant Professor 
of Government 
A B, 1050, Manchestt'r; M A , 1962, PhD . 
11J61, lnd1ana 
jAMES P THEISEN, SSgt., USAF; In-
stuctor of Air Science 
DuANE L THENHAUS, Capt, USAF; As-
sistant Profec;sor of Air Science 
B A . 1953 c,.,. 
\\'II.BUR C THOBURN, Assistant Professor 
of Physics 
B S. 11J21. Allt'gltrn)•; MS. 1931, Clucago; 
Pll n . 1V5f>. ln·wa Stat,. 
BYRON H THOMAS, Professor of 
Biochemistry 
B S. 1?22, Cal•forn1a; M S, 1924. PhD, 
ltJ29. U uconsm 
RoBERT \\' THOMAS, Associate Professor 
of Economic" 
B A }IJ48 .\!A . 1951, Nl''lL' Mt'XICO; PhD. 
]'Jf>! J, '1l'a \ talt' 
GLF.N 0 THOMPSON, Associate, Extension 
H.rrrC'atum SpeCiahc;t, Cooperative Ex-
t C'nswn Service 
B S, 1964, Iowa 
HARVEY E THOMPSON Profe~~or of 
Agronomy, Cooperat1v~ ExtC'nswn 
SC'rVJcr 
B S. 1947, MS. 1948. PhD, 1051, Wtscntum 
LEoN E. THOMPSON, Assistant Professor, 
Associate Extension Editor, Cooperative 
Ex tension Service 
B.J , 1950, Musoun; MS., 1964, Iowa State 
Louis M. THOMPSON, Professor of 
Agronomy; Associate Dean of the 
College of Agriculture 
B S. 1935, Texas A and M ,· M.S., 1947, 
Pia/), 1950, Iowa State 
1\ELLE E THOMPSON, Associate Professor 
of Food and Nutrition 
B S. 1934, Iowa State; M.A, 1941, Columbw 
l'~o:n:R E THOMPSON, Associate Professor 
of Genetics 
B S, 1954, MS., 1956, Purdue; Ph.D., 1959, 
Tl'.ras 
SAMUEL H. THOMPSON, Professor Emer-
itus of Economics 
B S, 1914, Ph.D, 1938, Mtnnesota; M.S., 
1923, Iowa State 
\\'ILLIAM H THOMPSON, Professor of In-
dustrial Administration 
B S. 1934, Penn.syl-z·an&a Statt'; M.S., 1939, 
Syrcuuu; Ph.D, 1948, Iowa Stall! 
GEORGE W THOMSON, Professor of For-
estry 
B S. 1943, M.S, 1947, Ph.D., 1956, Iowa State 
ERIK THORBECKE, Professor of Economics 
1CJ4CI, Nethe-r lands Sclwol of Econonucs; Ph.D , 
11J 57. C al1forn1a 
RoBERT THRIFT, Assoc1ate, Ghemistry 
Stores 
LOis H TIFFANY, Professor of Botany 
B S. 1945, M.S, 1947, Ph.D., 1950, Iowa State 
LERoY C TIMM, Professor of Physical 
Education for Men; Head Baseball Coach 
B S. 1931. Mmm-sota; M.A., 1933, New York 
joHN F. TIM MONS, Professor of 
Economics 
B S. 1938, M A , 1939, Musoun,· Ph.D., 1945, 
U'uconstn 
RoNALD L TINNERMEIER, Assistant Pro-
f essor of Economics 
B S, 1958, Iowa State; M S, 1962, Montana 
.~tate; Ph[), 1965, Wtscon.stn 
CARL L TIPTON, Assistant Professor of 
Biochemistry 
B S, 1954, MS., 1957, Nebraska; Ph.D., 1961, 
11/uwu 
HuBERT S. ToLMAN, Associate, Poultry 
Science 
B S., 1955, M.S, 1959, Nebraska 
BErrY L ToMAN, Professor of Physical 
Education for \Vomen 
B S, 1948, Wtscon.stn; M.S., 1957, Iowa State 
DAVID R ToRGESON, Associate, Institufe 
for Atomic Research 
A B. 1958, Luther; M.S, 1960, Iowa State 
GEORGE R TowN, Professor of Electrical 
Engineering; Dean of the College of En-
gineering; Director of the Iowa Engi-
neenng Experiment Station; Director of 
Engineering Extension 
E E., 1926, D.Engr., 1929, Rensselaer 
Faculty/53 
IVAN L. TowN, Instructor of Institution 
Management 
B.S., 19591 Rochntrr Institute ••f Tulmc>logy, M.S., 196'1, Iowa Statr 
CHARLES L. TowNSEND, Associate Profes-
sor of Electrical Engineering 
B.S, 1953, Oklahoma,· M.S., 1957, PhD, 1963. 
I01t•a State 
\\'ALTER S. TRAHANOVSKY, Instructor of 
01emistry 
B S , 196,(), Franklm and Mar shall; PIa D., 
1963, M assculausetts I nslltute of T ulln(Jiogy 
] . BRIAN TRAMBLEY, Instructor of El{"('-
tronics Technology; Assistant to Head 
of Technical Institute 
B S, 1961, M.S., 1962, Nort/1 Dakota State 
ALLEN H. TRENKLE, Associate Professor 
of Animal Science 
B S. 1956, Nebraska; M.S, 1958, Pia D, 1960, 
Iowa State 
C. J. TRISKA, Associate Professor of 
Electrical Engineering 
B S, 1950, M.S., 1956, Ph D., 1961, Iowa State 
FREDERICK R. TROEH, Assistant Professor 
of Agronomy 
B S., 1951, M.S., 1952, Idaho; Pia D, 1963. 
Cornt>/1 
DARRYL J. TRULIN, Instructor of Aero-
space Engineering 
B.S .. 1961, M.S, 1965, Iowa State 
CLYDE R. TRUPP, Associate, Agronomy 
B S. 11J63, MS. 1965, Idaho 
MELVIN 1. TscHETIER, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B A , 1954, Augustana 
MARY A TucKER, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
B S., 1961, North Dakota State 
RICHARD E TURLEY, Assistant Professor 
of Nuclear EngineerinE? 
B.S, 1955, M S, 1958, c;tala 
DAviD E. TYLER, Associate Professor of 
Veterinary Pathology 
B.S, 1953, D V.M., 1957. Ph D., 1963, Iowa 
State; M S, 1960, Purdue 
J. WILLIAM UHRIG, Associate, Economics 
B.S .. 1954, Iowa State 
MARTIN 1 ULMER, Professor of Zoology 
B S , 1942, M.S., 1943, Ph.D , 1950, M1clugan 
EDWIN F. ULVELING, Instructor of Eco-
nomics 
B S. 1962, Iowa Statr 
WILLIAM R. UNDERHILL, Professor in 
Charge of Speech 
A B, 1946, Manchester; M A., 1947, Pia D, 
1955. Northwest~rn 
RICHARD H UNGER, Assistant Professor 
Technical Institute 
B S (Physacs), 1950, B.S, (E.E) 1960, Iowa 
State 
RAYMOND E. UNTRAUER, Professor of 
Civil Eingineering 
B.S., 1948, Iowa State; M.S., 1951, Colorado; 
Ph.D, 1961, 11/anoas 
54/Faculty 
GARY L. VACIN, Associate, Extenston 
Servtce 
B S. 1960, M S . 1964, Kansas Statt' 
KYRIAKos C \'ALANIS, Associate Profes-
"'or of Engmeenng M(-chamr'\ 
B S. ICJ55 1 M ."> 1 1057 1 lmpn·aal Coli (Eng 
land), Pia /) . 1961. Pu,.dru 
AGUST V ALI-'ELLS, Asststant Professor of 
Nuclear Engincenng 
B Etag. 1957, McGall (Canada); SM. 1959 1 
M a.s.sachuutt.s I nstatrdt' of T uluw/ogy 1 M S , 
1960, Pia IJ .. l'J62, Jm.~ .. a Statt' 
FRED J. \'ALLIER, As-;tstant Professor of 
Speech 
B A , 1CJ59, M A . 1961. Cvllegt of tltt Panfic 
BENJAMIN F VANCE, Associate Professor 





RENE I \' ANDENDRIES, Associate, 
Economics 
CE. 1960, Lout•aan (B~gaum); M.S. 1963, 
luwa Statr 
MARTIN J. \'AN D~-:R MAATEN, Assistant 
Profesc;or of Veterinary llygiene 
D. V M . JCJ56, Pia lJ . 1964, Iowa Statt' 
HYLKE VAN DE \\'r.TERING, Assistant Pro-
f eso;,or of EconomH'' 
R .'ic. JCJSQ, M A , 1961 1 MeGa// (Canada); 
Ph /J . 1Vfl4. l"u•a .'ltatr 
LARRY D \'AN Fo5sF.N, Assistant Profes-
sor of Agncultural Engmecnng, Coop-
cratiVl' Extl'nswn Sen·1ce 
B -~ . 1V5i, M l'oc F.d. 1963 1 IClU•a Stat, 
GARY A \'AN GF.I.DER, Associate, Veterin-
ary Mcdtca) Research Institute; Associ-
ate, \'(•tcnnary l'hyswlogy and Pha.rma-
rology 
/J I'M, JVf>5. lmt•a .">tatt' 
HAROLD \'AN }lORN, lR. A"ststant Profes-
sor of Am mal Sctence; Asststant Pro-
fessor of Datry Sctence, Cooperative 
Ex tenswn St>rVJce 
B S., 1CJ58, M S, 1959, Ka.n.sa.s Statr; Ph D., 
1Vfl2, Iowa .">tatt' 
RICHARD J VAN ITEN Asststant l'rofrs-
sor of f'hilosophy ' 
8 A , 1957, Dubuqru; M A, 1961, lou•a 
DELMAR R \'AN METER, Ass1stant Profes-
sor of M{'("hamcal Engtn(•t•nng 
8 S , 1V54. 1957. M S, 1958, Musourr 
PAUL VAN MoESEKE, Assocmte Professor 
of Economics 
Cand Sc. 1953. h. 1956. Glunt ( Bt'lgaum); 
Lrc Ec, 1CJ.W I <lflf•aan (B~grum), M S, 
1960, luu•a Statt', M A . /VOl, Pia/), 1964, 
Yalt' 
HELEN J \'AN ZANTE, Associate Profes-
sor o( House'1old Equtpmcnt 
B S.J. 1918. South I>akota Stall', MS. 1942, 
Pll.u . 1946. lou•a Statt' 
BETTY Lou \'ARNUM, Associate, Ch1ldren's 
Program Supervisor, \\'01 
B A . 19H, U'asconsm; B S . 1Q54, Wascon.ran 
StaU 
HARRY C VAUGHAN, Associate, Agronomy 
B S, 19551 F/orrda Statt',' MS.. 1961. Iowa 
Statt' 
RICHARD C VAUGHN, Associate l'rofessor 
of I ndust nal Engineenng 
B A , 1948, Mrclugata Statt'; M IE, 1V55. 
Tolt'do 
RAYMOND A \'ELINE, Associate Professor 
of Electrical Engmeenng; Engineering 
Classlficatton Officer 
B S 1 111]61 1946. luu•a Stall' 
joHN D VERHOEVEN, Assistant Professor 
of Mt>tallurgy 
B S. 1957, MS. 1959, PhD. 1963. M•clugm• 
)oH N G VERKADE, Ass1stant Professor of 
01e1nistry 
B S, 1956, PhD, 1Q60. lllanou; M A 1 1957, 
llan·ard 
DoNALD A VER PLOEG, Associate, \Nriter 
Dtn'Ctor, Film Production Umt 
B S. JCJ60, Jou•a State 
MARCENA C \'ER PLOEG, Associate, Home 
Management, Cooperative Extension 
Serv1re 
B S, 1CJ61, lou•a State 
RicHARD L VETTER, Asststant Professor 
of Ammal Snence 
B S. 1953, M.S, 1957. ll/anou; PhD , 1960. 
U aSCOJJSan 
RussELL M \'IF<JUAIN, Professor of 
Agriculture 
A B. JV15 1 A B F.d. 1927, Nrb,.a.ska U't"Sit')'atl, 
M .'lc, 1V17. Musorcn 
ENRIIJUE R \'IGUES, Assonate, Eronom1c" 
M A . 1CJ 52. C<~llegt> ••f .'l Fco Bo,.Ja ( .'l pam), 
B.">, N55, l'JJI'll'r'Sity de l>rustt• (.">pam); 
S T I.. J95CJ, Collt'gt' of S loupla {lrr/and), 
M ."> , 1961. Oxford (England) 
BERNARD \.INOGRADE, l'rofessor of 
Mathen1atics 
B . .,, 1v;1. Caty Col/egt> of Nro.· York, MA, 
JCJ4U, Plz]). JCJ42, Maclugan 
DoNALD E \'oF.LKER, Associate Professor 
of Ammal Science, Assonate Professor 
of Datry Setenrc, Cooperative Exten..,um 
Servtce 
B S . 1943, M S . 1950, luuoa State 
jERALD M \'OGEL, Instructor of Aerospace 
En~mee rmg 
B S, 11162. MS. JCJ65, Iowa Statt' 
PAUL A \'oHs, jR., Ass1stant Professor 
of \\ ilrlhfe B10log) 
B .'l , N53, Kansas Statt', M A. 1Q58. Southr,.,. 
llluams, PhD, 1964, ]QU•a Statt' 
ADOLF F. VOIGT, Professor of Chemistry; 
Asststant Director of the I ns.titute for 
A tonne Research and of the Ames Lab-
oratory of the Umted States Atonuc 
Encrg) Comm1sszon 
B A. 1CJ55. Pomona, .\1 A 1 JQ?6, Cla,.emont 1 Pia I>, JCJ4l. MaclugaJJ 
E C VoLz, Professor of Horticulture 
B S. 1914, Maclugan Stall', MS. 1918, Cornt'/1 
CARL F \'oNDRA, Assistant Professor of 
Geology 
B S. 1956, M S, 1958. Pia D. 196]1 Nrl:wa.ska 
REGIS D Voss, Assistant Professor of 
Agronomy 
B S. 1952, MS. 1960, Ph.D, 1962. Iowa State 
PAUL W. VoN WIEDENFIELD, Maj., USAF, 
Assistant Professor of Air Science 
B A., 1958, Sy,.acuu 
MARILYN WACHTEL, lnstruotor of Home 
Economics Education 
B S., 1955, M S, 1963, Iowa State 
DAviD WAGGONER, Assistant Professor of 
English and Speech 
B A .. 1962, M.A., 1963, Indaana 
ALBERT L. WALKER, Professor of English 
and Chairman of the Department of 
English and Speech 
B.A., 1929, Pa,.k; M.A , 1930, Ph.D., 1936, 
Iowa 
HoMER W. WALKER, Associate Professor 
of Dairy and Food Industry; Associate 
Professor of Bacteriology; Associate 
Professor of Animal Science 
B.S, 1951, Pennsylvanaa State; M.S., 1953, 
Ph.D, 1955, Wasconstn 
josEPH K. WALKUP, Professor of Indus-
trial Engineering and Head of the De-
partment 
A B, B.M.E., 1932, I.E., 1941, Ohto State 
jAMES J. WALLACE, Professor of 
Economics 
B S, 1916. Iowa State 
jACK R. WALLIN, Professor of Plant 
Pathology 
B S, 1939, PhD, 1944, Iowa State 
jAMES A WALSH, Assistant Professor of 
Psychology; Assistant Professor of 
Statistics 
B S, 1960, M.S. 1961, Ph.D., 1963, 
Washangton 
THOMAS E WALSH, Assistant Professor 
of Institution Management 
B S, 1953, M.A .. 1962, Mtchtgan State 
RoBERT R. WARD, Instructor of Physical 
Education for Men; Assistant Football 
Coach 
B S. 1952, Maryland 
N ORVAL T WARDLE, Associate Professor of 
Agricuitural Engineering, Cooperative 
Extension Serv1ce 
B S. 1937. M S, 1946, Idaho,· PhD, 1949, 
Iowa State 
KENNETH D WARE, Associate Professor 
of Forestry 
B SF., 1956, West Vargtnw; M F., 1957, 
Ph.D, 1960, Yale 
REx WARLAND, Associate, Sociology 
B A , 1961, St Olaf; MS. 1963, Iowa State 
RoY E vV ARMAN, Associate Professor of 
P<;) rho logy ; Counseling Psychologist, 
Student Counseling Service 
A B, 1949, Wnt Va,.gtnta; M.A . 1950. PhD, 
1958, Ohto State 
DoNALD R \\' ARNER, Associate Professor 
of Ammal Science 
B S . 1942. M S, 1949, Musoura; PhD, 1960, 
ln·wa State 
JAMES L WARNER, Assistant Professor, 
Assistant Director, Information Service 
A B. 1948, Mtehtgan 
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MARGARET C. WARNING, Professor of 
Textiles and Clothing and Head of the 
Department 
B A, 1936, Morntngstde,· B.S., 1944, M A, 
1945, Waslungton; Pit D., 1956, Maclugan State 
RICHARD D. WARREN, Associate, Sociol-
ogy; Instructor of Statistics 
B S, 1952, M.S., 1960, Iowa State 
jAMES K W ASHENBERGER, Instructor of 
Mathematics 
B.S., 1960, South Dakota Scltoo/ of Mutes 
WALLACE M. WAss, Professor of Veter-
inary Medicine and Surgery, Head of the 
Department of Veterinary Clinical 
Sciences 
D.V M., 1953, Ph.D .. 1961, Mannesota 
BuRTON H. WATKINS, Assistant Profes-
sor, Engineering Extension 
B S . 1950, Iowa State 
CLAIR B. WATSON, Professor of 
Architecture 
BFA , 1935. Nebraska; M F.A , 1946, Colorado 
jOHN R. WEBB, Associate Professor of 
Agronomy 
B.S .. 1940, M.S., 1942, West Vtrganaa; Ph.D, 
1953, Purdue 
HENRY A. WEBBER, Professor of Chem-
ical Engineering 
B.S., 1923, Colorado,· MS., 1925, Ph.D. 1929, 
Iowa State 
C R. WEBER, Professor of Agronomy 
B S, 1940, M.S., 1941. /1/anou; PhD, 1948, 
Iowa State 
HERMAN 0 WEBER, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B.S., Chm., 1960, M.S, 1962. Crt'1gltton 
THOMAS A. WEBER, Associate Professor 
of Physics 
B.S, 1956, De Paul; Ph.D., 1961, Notre Dame 
WALTER F. WEDIN, Professor of 
Agronomy 
B.S, 1950, M.S, 1951, PhD. 1953, Wuconsu1 
E. EDWARD WEDMAN, Professor of Veter-
inary Hygiene; Associate Director, Vet-
erinary Medical Research Institute 
D.V M. 1945. Kansas State; MPh, 1956, 
PhD, 1958, Mtnnnota 
GARY WEEDE, Instructor of Education 
B S, 1961, M S, 1963, Iowa State 
]ACK L. WEIGLE, Assistant Professor of 
Horticulture 
B S. 1950J. MS .. 1954, Purdue; Pia D. 1956, 
Mtchtgan ~tate 
RICHARD J WEINMAN, Assistant Profes-
sor of Speech 
A B, 1955. PhD, 1965, Indaana, MFA , 
1956. Columbta 
Eow ARD B WEISS, Associate, Studio 
Supervisor, WOI-TV 
B S .. 1948, M.S. 1949, Co/umbta College 
HARRY j. WEISS, Professor of Engineer-
ing Mechanics and Head of the Depart-
ment; Professor of Mathematics 
B.S., 1947, M.S., 1949, D.Sc., 1951, Carn,gu 
Institute of Technology 
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JACK L. WEIGLE, Assistant Professor of 
Horticulture 
B S. 19501- MS. 1954, Pu,.dut'; Ph D., 1956, 
Miclugan ;)tatr 
MILTON W. WELLER, Associate Professor 
of Wildlife Biology 
A.B. 1951, M.A, 19-54, Ph.D .. 1956, Ma.ssoun 
WALTER H. WELLHOUSE, Professor Emer-
itus of Entomology 
A.B. 1913, A.M .• 1917, Kansa.s; Ph.D .• 1920, 
C ornr/1 
MILDRED K. WELLMAN, Associate Profes-
sor, District Home Economics Super-
visor, Cooperative Extension Service 
B S., 1922, Wi.sconstn; M S, 1947, llltnou 
J D. WELLONS III, Instructor of Forestry 
B S. 1960, M.F .. 1962, Duke Unavrrstty 
DoNALD E. WELLS, Assistant Professor of 
Technical Journalism 
B S. 1949, MS., 1950, Wuconstn; Ph.D .• 
1964, Machagan Statr 
THOMAS F WEST, Associate, Engineering 
Test Supervisor, WOI-TV 
MARION A \\'HARTON, Associate Profes-
sor of Food and Nutrition 
B A .. 1933, To,.omo (Canada); MS. 1934, 
Wntt',.n Ontano (Canada); Ph D .. 1947, MscM-
gan .\tatt' 
THOMAS D. \\'HEELOCK, Professor of 
Chemical Engineering 
B S. 1949, Pia D, 1958, Iowa State 
EsTHER L \\'HETSTONE, Associate Profes-
sor, Exten!;ion 4-H Leader, Cooperauve 
Ex tens1on Service 
B S. 10.?2, MS. 1945, lotva State 
McELWYN D \\'HITEKER, Associate Prcr 
fec;sor of Animal Science, Cooperative 
Extension Service 
B S. 1051, MS. 1957. Ph.D., 1961, Krlnucky 
RAY E \\'HITMORE, Associate, Animal 
Science; Asc;,oriate, Dairy Science, Ccr 
operative ·Exten~on Service 
B S . 1058, lott•a Statt' 
l>A\'ID A \\'HITNF.Y, Associate, Agronomy 
R S. 1961. MS. 1963, Nrb,.a.ska 
THOMAS \\' \\'IcKERSHAM, Associate Prcr 
t ec;c;,or of Animal Science, Cooperative 
Ex tenc;ion Service 
B.S. 1941, M.S. 1954. l0tva State 
JAMES L. WICKLIFF, Associate, Botany 
B S .. 1055, Pian. 1962, IO'wa Statr 
MF.RLF. 0 \\'IF.NF.R, Associate Professor of 
Education 
R S , 19 ~8. lttit•a State Traclai',.s; M S . 1950, 
lo·wa Statr 
DoNALD 0 \\'tERSIG, Assistant Professor 
of \' eterinary Phyc;,iology and Pharma-
cology 
/) l' M. 1049, lott•a Statr 
CHARJ.F.S \\' \\'tGGINS, Assistant Profes-
sor of Government 
B A. 1959, lo·wa; M A. 1963. PhD. 1964. 
H 'a.s/11 ngtt>tl l" rut·r,. srty 
DAVID R. \\'ILDER, Professor of Ceramic 
Engmeenng and Head of the Depart-
ment 
B S, 1951, M S, 1952, PhD. 1958, l0tva State 
WILLIAM C. WILDMAN, Professor of 
Chemistry 
A B, 1943, DePauw; M.S .• 1947, PhD, 1949, 
llltnm.s 
HARLEY A \\'ILHELM, Professor of Ch~ 
istry; Professor of Metallurgy; Associ-
ate Director of the Institute for Atomic 
Research and of the Ames Laboratory 
of the United States Atomic Energy 
Commission 
A B, 1923, LL.D., 1961, D,.ake; Ph.D., 1931, 
lOtva State 
ELEANOR S. WILKINS, Assistant Profes-
sor, Assistant Extension Editor, Coop-
erative Extension Service 
B S, .1919, Q,.egon State 
jOHN A. WILKINSON, Professor of 
Chemistry 
B Sc, 1903, Ohto StattA; Ph D., 1909, Co,.nell 
RICHARD M. WILLETI, Assistant Professor 
of Electrical Engineering 
B A , 1951, Iowa; MS., 1956, lOtva State 
DALF. R \\'ILLIAMS, Associate Professor, 
Ao;~stant Extension Editor, Radio-Tele-
vision, Cooperative Extension Service 
B S. 1939, lOtva State 
DANIEL E. WILLIAMS, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
B S. 1953, Massoun Valley; MS. 1961, lOtva 
State 
DoNALD E. WILLIAMS, Associate, Institute 
for Atomic Research 
A B, 1950. Wallaam !t'tvell,· PhD, 1964, lOtva 
State 
ELSIE K \VILLIAMS, Assistant Professor 
of Textiles and Clothing 
B S. 1942, Ka,.kS'Vtlle State Teache,.s; M S, 
1954, Iowa State 
FRED D WILLIAMS, Assistant Professor 
of Bacteriology 
R A . 1960. M S, 1962, PhD, 1964, Rutge,.s 
STANLEY A \VILLIAMS, Assistant Profes-
c;or of Physics 
A B. 1954. Nt'b,.aska Wesleyan; PhD . 1962, 
Rrn.su/ae,. 
BEN S WILLIS, Professor of Electrical 
Engineering 
B S. 1917, Mannesota; E E., 1926. MS. 1929, 
lOtva State 
TF.D L \\'ILLRICH, Associate Professor of 
Agricultural Engineering 
R S. 1940. PhD. 1961, 1owa State; MS. 
]C) 52. Ok/alrmna A and M 
LAWRF.NCF. H \\'ILLSON, Assistant Profes-
sor of Phvsics 
A B, 1013. ·J'alpa,.aas(l; B S. 1914, Clncago 
CARROLL P \\'ILSIE, Professor of 
Agronomy 
B.S. 1926, Wascon.sm; PhD. 1931, Maclugan 
Statr 
(;EORGE P \\'ILSON, JR., Professor of 
Spt>t"("h; l>Irector of Telt•commumcatiVt' 
Arts 
AH. 1CJN, Gualford, MA, 1941, North Caro 
lana; Pia I>. 1958, Columbaa 
EVEI. Y N \\'1 MF.RSBERGER, Associate Profes-
sor, Cat? loging Advisor, Library 
A B, 1922, Bates; B S, 1924, Sammons; M S, 
1939, Columbaa 
T. GF.ITEL \\'INAKOR, Associate Professor 
of Textiles and Clothing 
A B, 1950, 11/mms; M S, 1951, Drr.ul; Pia D. 
1960, Io·wa Statt> 
ELIZABETH A. \VINDSOR, Associate Profes-
sor, Head, Reference Department, 
Library 
A B. 1931, B S. 1932, MS. 1938, IllamHs 
RoYcF. K. \VINGE, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
B S. 1959, North Dakota Statt>,' M.S., 1964, 
Iowa Statt> 
DoNALD \\'INKLEMANN, Associate Profes-
sor of Economics 
B S, 195 ?, M A , 1958, Nt>braska; PhD, 
1963, MtnUl'sota 
LoNNY \\'INRICH, Instructor and Associ-
ate, Computation Center 
B S, 196(1, Wucon.nn Statt> at Eau Claarl'; 
M S . 1962, Wyomang 
DENTON \\'IRKUS, Associate, Institute for 
Atomic Research 
B .\· . 19 57. I ou.ra Statr 
JAMES F \\'ALCOTT, Associate, Institute 
· for Atomic Research 
B S . 1964, Southl'rn M uswnary 
FRANKLIN K \\'OI.F, Assistant Professor 
of Industrial Engineering 
R S. 1957. lo·wa Statt>; MS., 1961, Wt.Scon.nn 
LEROY \\'ouNs, Professor of Psychology; 
Professor of Statistics 
B A . 1951, M A • 1953, PhD, 1956, Ohw 
S tatt> 
MARVIN C \\'ooDFILL, Assistant Professor 
of Electronics Tcehnology, Technical in-
.:.tltute 
B S. 1959. MS. 1961, PhD. 1964, Iowa Statl' 
DoNALD G \VooLLEY, Associate Professor 
of Agronomy 
B S. 1951, MS. 1956, Utah Statl'; PhD, 
195CJ. lo·wa Statr 
EARL 0 WRIGHT, Associate Professor of 
Dairy and Food Industry, Cooperative 
Ex ten,.ion Service 
R S, 1941, Wasconsan Statt>; MS. 1953, Wu· 
cons an 
FRED M \\'RIGHT, Profes<;or of 
Mathematics 
R A . 1944, !>muon; MS. 1949, Ph[), 1953, 
N' •rt latt•l' stl'rn 
KAREN A \\'RIGHT, Instructor, Library 
B S . 1964, lo·wa Statl' 
RKHARO R. \\'RIGHT, Instructor of 
Enghsh 
R A , 1955, Mallakan; M A , 1956, Southl'rn 
I 1/uwrs 
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\\' ALLACE WRIGHT, Professor Emeritus of 
Economics 
A R. 1919, IJartmoutla; M.A . 1924, Pia[), 
1930, Stanford 
JoHN T \\'YNNE, Lt Col, USA; Assis-
. t~mt Professor of Military Science 
R S, 1940. Fordlaana; M S, 1965. Iowa Statr 
J PAUL YARBROUGH, Associate, Sociology 
B S . 1960, Gt'orgaa 
!'.:oRRIS \\' YATES, Professor of English 
B A , 1946, Orl'gon; M.A., 1947, Wascon.nn; 
Pia[). 1953, Nrw York 
MARGARET K. YoDER, Associate Proft>ssor, 
District Home Economics Supervisor, 
Cooperative Extension Service 
B S., 1940, McP/urson; M.S .• 1946, lou•a State 
DoNALD F. YouNG, Professor of Engi-
neering Mechanics 
B S., 1951. MS. 1952. Ph IJ .• 1956, Iowa 
Statl' 
h·:RRY \V YouNG, Ass1stant Professor of 
· Animal Science 
B S, 1957. Bl'rry; MS., 1959, PhD, 1963, 
North Carolana Statr 
RoBERT C YouNG, Assi!>tant Professor of 
Pll\·sics 
B A . 1958. M A . Ph IJ . 19Y>2. Cambradg' 
(England) 
jiMMIE R. YouNGBLOOD, Associate, Insti-
tute for Atomic Research 
B S, 1963, Tt>xas A and M 
DAINIEL T ZAFFARANO, Professor of 
Phv.:.ics ·and Chairm.<m of the 
De-Partment 
R S. 1939, Casl', MS. 1948. Pia IJ, 1949, 
lndaana 
PHILIP B ZARING, Instructor of History 
R A , 1955, lndaana; M A , 1959, Ya/t> 
RICHARD J ZBARACKI, Assistant Professor 
of English 
B A • 1953. St Tlwmas; M A . 1954, North· 
nrl' st rrn 
WILLIAM J ZIMMERMANN, Associate Pro-
fessor of Veterinary Parasitology and 
Pathology 
R S , 1947, Mankato Statt> TMcht>rs; M S, 
1952, Pia[), 1955, lou•a Statt> 
Rov J ZINGG, Assistant Professor of 
Electrical Engineering 
R S. 1958. MS. 1961. Iowa Statt> 
BEVERLY Z. Ziv, Instructor of Modem 
Languages 
B A . 1957, U C I. A ; M A , 1964, Washangton 
\\'n.LIAM G ZMOLF.K, Professor of Ani-
mal Science, Cooperative Extension 
Service 
R S. 1944. MS. 1951, lou•a Statt> 
MARTIN ZoBF.R, Professor of Industrial 
Administration 
B A , 1940, M.l.rtt. 1943, Ph.D., 1950, Patts· 
burg/a 
GF..ORGF. ZvsKING, Associate Professor of 
Statistics 
B.Sc.. 1953, MeG all (CaMda); M A • 1954. 
Toronto (Canada); PhD, 1958, Iowa Statl' 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE FIELD STAFF 
F1eld staff members ore listed olphobet1cally by county 
ADAIR COUNTY, Greenfield 
jAMES N. (;LENN, dir{'Ctor 
CLARA M ScHWAB, a..-;s1stant 
ADAMS COUNTY. Corning 
DAVID R MAY, tlirector 
ALLAMAKEE COUNTY, Waukon 
DoNALD P ARENDT, associate 
SHARON H BELL, home economiSt 
APPANOOSE COUNTY, Centerville 
HAROLD D. HoLDER, direc'tor • 
I NGA 0. EDDY, home economist 
AUDUBON COUNTY, Audubon 
DAVID C FEN~KE, director 
BEVERLY S. ANDERSON, home economist 
BENTON COUNTY, Vinton 
E.LooN J. HANS, director 
UIZABETH W. HARRISON 
home economist 
jERRY G GoLDSMITH, associate 
BLACK HAWK COUNTY, Waterloo 
PAUL BARGER, director 
\\'ILLIAM D DAVIDSON, associate 
MARJORIE ANN \\'ARNER, home economist 
BOONE COUNTY, Boone 
T N NELSON, director 
MARY P GAYER, home economist 
DEAN M KING, assistant 
BREMER COUNTY, Tripoli 
GENE B VINCENT, director 
KERMIT J HILDAHL, assistant 
PEARL E. PARDEE, home economist 
BUCHANAN COUNTY, Independence 
jAY J. pARTRIDGE, ·director 
GENE R McBRIDE, assistant 
JANET H ScHNEPF, home economist 
BUENA VISTA COUNTY, Storm Lake 
JAMES D Nuss, director 
ELIZABETH E BENSON, assistant 
RoNALD D IRVIN, assistant 
BUTLER COUNTY. Allison 
KAY A CoNNELLY, director 
C DEAN JoHNSON, asc;oriate 
RoBERTA R. RECKLER, assistant 
CALHOUN COUNTY, Rockwell City 
\V HAL SPEERS, director 
HAROLD H. HEYKES, associate 
YvoNNE W THUROW, home economist 
CARROLL COUNTY, Carroll 
ROI.AND F LICKTEIG, director 
LUC1LE BucHANAN, home economist 
\\' RoBERT MILLENDER, a..c;sociate 
CASS COUNTY, Atlantic 
A DANIEL MERRICK, director 
LA \'oN M EnLEN, home economist 
DuANE R FELTZ, associate 
CEDAR COUNTY, Tipton 
HowARD A. HAMILTON, director 
CHARLOTTE S YouNG, home economist 
CERRO GORDO COUNTY, Mason City 
SPENCER (; \\'Il.LIAMS, director 
CAROL J. STINE, home economiSt 
CHEROKEE COUNTY, Cherokee 
FoRREST J KOHRT, director 
CHESTER C BENSON, assoc1ate 
THEDA N Scorr, home economist 
CHICKASAW COUNTY, New Hampton 
GERALD K ANDERSON, director 
NANCY L. MEREDITH, home economist 
CLARKE COUNTY, Osceola 
\\'ILLIAM F SHORT, director 
LILLIAN K PRICE, home economist 
CLAY COUNTY, Spencer 
\\'AYNE R. HANSEN, director 
GLENN S LYONS, associate 
LOLA A ROBINSON, home economist 
CLAYTON COUNTY. Elkader 
MAx E SAUERBRY, director 
JAMES C HoscH, associate 
EvELYN THIELE, home economist 
CLINTON COUNTY, DeWitt 
NoRMAN ) GooDWIN, director 
MABEL \\'. FLINT, associate 
jiM MY \V MILLER, associate 
HELEN \\'HITTINGTON, home economist 
CRAWFORD COUNTY. Denison 
MACLYN E LARUE, d1rector 
RoNALD C SANSON, associate 
DALLAS COUNTY, Adel 
j DWIGHT BROWN, director 
MERVYN, L HELFERT, associate 
DAVIS COUNTY. Bloomfield 
\\'ILLIAM D BYERS, director 
EsTHER L. HuBBARTI, home economist 
DECATUR COUNTY, Leon 
ARVID F MILLER, director 
EuGENE J CARROLL, associate 
DELAWARE COUNTY, Manchester 
RoBERT E HALL, director 
PHILIP \\' GoRDON, associate 
MARILYN J OLsON, home economist 
DES MOINES COUNTY, Burlington 
) AMES C HODGES, director 
DEWAYNE J ScHAFER, assistant 
C NAntNE STILLMAN, assistant 
DICKINSON COUNTY, Spirit Lake 
I>on.E ~ GoRDEN, thrN:'tor 
KATHLEEN S COSGROVE, home eronom1~:,t 
DUBUQUE COUNTY, Dubuque 
GERALD J McGRANE, director 
L EuGENE FouQUETIE, associate 
EsTER MAE FRANCK, assistant 
EMMET COUNTY, Estherville 
RICHARD M McMuLI.IN, director 
MARGARET P PRo, asststant 
FAYETTE COUNTY, Fayette 
MELVIN C \\'ANGSNESS, direc-tor 
HAROLD L BouLTON, associate 
MARY E. LACOCK, asststant 
FLOYD COUNTY, Charles City 
DALE M STUDT, direc-tor 
SoNDRA K INMAN, home ('('onomist 
MYRON L KRUSE, assoetate 
FRANKLIN COUNTY, Hampton 
R PEARL KELSEY, direc-tor 
CARL L. REHDER, associate 
ALEENE THOMPSON, home economist 
FREMONT COUNTY, Sidney 
RICHARD M McCLURE, director 
GREENE COUNTY, Jefferson 
\\'ARREN n RANEY, dtrector 
KENNETH R BLAIR, assistant 
ALICE J \\'ALTERS, home ('('Ot1omist 
GRUNDY COUNTY, Grundy Center 
EvERETT D. HALSTEAD, director 
GENEVIEVE CRAVEN, home t"conomist 
PHILIP p fiUFFERD, associate 
GUTHRIE COUNTY, Guthrie Center 
jOHN J LEY, director 
SHARON K KRULL, assistant 
HAMILTON COUNTY, Webster City 
C LYNN HABBEN, director 
MICHAEL A FowLER, assistant 
MAE BELLE tTODOWN, home economist 
ALLAN L JAMES, assistant 
HANCOCK COUNTY. Garner 
PAUL HENDERSON, director 
GARY S FRAHM, associate 
ELSIE MAE V AN\\'ERT, home economist 
HARDIN COUNTY, Eldora 
JAMES H GooDE, director 
PAUL D CLAYTON, associate 
MARGARET ANN SHUMAKER, assistant 
I 
HARRISON COUNTY, logan 
PAUL W. \\' ATIS, director 
GARY G GuGE, assistant 
ALLENE LATTA, home economist 
HENRY COUNTY, Mt. Pleasant 
RICHARD L. THUMA, director 
MARY E. PETSCHE, home economist 
HOWARD COUNTY, Cresco 
KARL \\'. GRIFFITH, director 
ELAINE M. MARTENS, home economist 
HUMBOLDT COUNTY, Humboldt 
NoRMAN \\' MoKLESTAD, director 
MYRTLE HEWITI, home economist 
DoNALD ) WISHART, associate 
IDA COUNTY, Ida Grove 
DAVID L. HESSMAN, director 
GLORA KAY NIMOCKS, assistant 
IOWA COUNTY, Marengo 
DoNALD H. GoERING, director 
Lms ANN INGELS, horne economist 
DENNIS LADWIG, assistant 
JACKSON COUNTY, Maquoketa 
JoHN E. HENDERSON, director . 
CATHERINE RuTH, home econom1st 
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JASPER COUNTY, Newton 
JASPER M RISDAL, dirfftor 
BE-:UI.AH GRAY, home economist 
JEFFERSON COUNTY, Fairfield 
STANLEY R STOVER, director 
MILDRED R \'ANDERZYL, home {'("onomist 
JOHNSON COUNTY, Iowa City 
CLAIR E. HEIN, direc-tor 
JoHN v..· I'ATTER~ON, associate 
MARILYN S THATCHER, home economist 
JONES COUNTY, Anamosa 
joE E. l..EGG, director 
V ARLYN D. FINK, associate 
SHARON I TAPPER, asststant 
KEOKUK COUNTY, Sigourney 
DoNALD A. SHIRK, director 
AnELEN A S CLARK, home economist 
DAVID E PACE, associatr 
KOSSUTH COUNTY, Algona 
GALEN R. DE\'ALOIS, director 
Lms ANN BuscH, a"si<;tant 
Rocr·:R P HIEMSTRA, assistant 
LEE COUNTY, Donnellson 
RoRERT DowLING, director 
GRANDA B. Hot.LEYWELL, home economist 
LINN COUNTY. Cedar Rapids 
C E. HERRIOTT, director 
GRACE DRENKHAH N, home economist 
KENNETH n MULLER, assonate 
HENRIETTA \'ANMAANF.N, 
home ffonomist 
LOUISA COUNTY, Wapello 
GAYLORD D ELLIOTI, director 
EMOGENE Y BROWN, home economist 
LUCAS COUNTY, Charlton 
]OE D. MILLER, director 
GENEVIEVE R ALTENHOFEN, 
homr economist 
LYON COUNTY, Rock Rapids 
RoGER A. BALDWIN, director 
ELEANOR L LADD, home economist 
MADISON COUNTY, Winterset 
RUSSELL L. BREDAHL, director 
MAHASKA COUNTY, Oskaloosa 
EUGENE L. REISETTER, director 
SYLVIA A BANES, home economist 
JAMES D. )OH NSON, associate 
MARION COUNTY, Knoxville 
RICHARD T. FREEMAN, director 
RUTH S ARCHIBALD, home economist 
RoNALD DEAN SHEE-:T.z, associate 
MARSHAll COUNTY, Marshalltown 
DoNALD G. HARMAN, director 
GRETA W. BowERS, home economist 
MILLS COUNTY, Malvern 
LA VERNE C. OBRECHT, director 
WILMA L. ScHULTZ, home economi~t 
DALE R. SHULL, assistant 
MITCHELL COUNTY, Osage 
EDGAR W. DoRow, director 
MAY jOHNSON, home economist 
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MONONA COUNTY, Onawa 
LARRY D DuVAL, director 
llF:.VoN F ANDRUS, asststant 
LETTIE B THRIFT, home econom1st 
MONROE COUNTY, Albia 
DALE M. UEHLING, director 
MARGARET H. MoRDAN, home economtst 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, Red Oak 
STANLEY L. DuNN, director 
SANDRA F. BLAKEWAY, home economist 
GLENN M FRINK, associate 
MUSCATINE COUNTY, Muscatine 
EuGENE MATHERN, director 
GARLAND E. KELLOGG, associate 
IRENE \\' LARY, home economist 
O'BRIEN COUNTY, Primghar 
jOHN H LONGSTREET, director 
EuGENE B ALEXANDER, associate 
ETHEL N OLDAKER, home..economist 
OSCEOLA COUNTY, Sibley 
RAYMOND DIRKSEN, director 
C DANORA \VATERHOUSE, home economist 
PAGE COUNTY, Clarinda 
joHN E. RYDEL, director . 
MARJORIE R. BuRCH, home economtst 
EARL D MoBLEY, associate 
PALO AlTO COUNTY. Emmetsburg 
\\' }OHN jOHNSON, director 
MARGARET D PRATT, home economist 
PlYMOUTH COUNTY. LeMars 
LYLE R MACKEY, director 
DuANE R BuEHLF.R, associate 
jOANN K McBRIDE, home economist 
POCAHONTAS COUNTY, Pocahontas 
ALVIN M ANDERSEN, director 
VIRGINIA HARDING, home economist 
RoNALD L. 0RTH, assistant 
POLK COUNTY, Des Moines 
GROVER H. HAHN, director 
BEATRICE J. BROCK, home ec.onomist 
LoRIN \V HANSEN, associate 
POTTAWATTAMIE E. COUNTY. Oakland 
DOYLE R \\'aLVERTON, director 
JUDITH K GEHRMANN, as"istant 
RAY 0 OELKERS, associate 
POTTAWATTAMIE W. COUNTY, Council Bluffs 
J CLIFFORD JOHNSON, director 
CAROL ANN HAHN, assistant 
DALE G. SHIRES,·associate 
RAYMOND E. WAGNER, associate 
POWESHIEK COUNTY. Montezuma 
GARY M PETERSON, director 
KATHRYN S \\'EMER, home economist 
RINGGOLD COUNTY. Mount Ayr 
j .!':EII. CHICKEN, director 
HELEN I STREEBIN, home eC'onomist 
SAC COUNTY, Sac City 
K R LITTLEFIELD, director 
H ELIZABETH BLOCK, assistant 
Fr.oyn I. ScH NJRRING, assistant 
SCOTT COUNTY. Davenport 
J R UNDERWOOD, director 
MABEl. \\'. FLINT, associate 
DoN AI.D P OLSON, assoctate 
LI-:TTIE E ZUBER, home economist 
SHELBY COUNTY, HARLAN 
IJALE C SEEBACH, director 
R LYNN BENSON, associate 
CLEDA F I>ANIALS, home economist 
SIOUX COUNTY, Orange City 
MAURICE E. ELDRIDGE, director 
BEVERLY A. GREEN, home economist 
STORY COUNTY, Nevada 
jAMES R CHRISTY, director 
0BER j. ANDERSON, associate 
SANDRA H. HoRTON, home economist 
TAMA COUNTY, Toledo 
G GRESS ROGERS, director 
MINA S. OLIN, home economist 
JoN C RITTGERS, assistant 
TAYLOR COUNTY, Bedford 
HELEN M MEYERS, home economist 
UNION COUNTY, Creston 
STEVE A. EvANS, director 
DoROTHY E. BARTLESON, home economist 
jAMES F. KEARNS, associate 
VAN BUREN COUNTY, Keosauqua 
MELVIN L. PowERS, director 
EoN A C MoRRIS, home economist 
WAPELLO COUNTY, Ottumwa 
HENRY I. STUCHEL, ]R., associate 
DoRCAS L WHEATLEY, home economist 
WARREN COUNTY, Indianola 
MARVIN L SMART, director 
MERLE L Cox, assistant 
BERTHA MAE KELLY, home economist 
WASHINGTON COUNTY, Washington 
jAMES R FRIER, director 
KENNETH C. CuHEL, assistant 
SALLY j. SMITH, home economist 
WAYNE COUNTY, Corydon 
F \\'AYNE HART, director 
WEBSTER COUNTY, Fort Dodge 
jAMES (. ALMQUIST, director 
MERRILL E. ANDERSON, assistant 
VERLA B. ULISH, home economist 
WINNEBAGO COUNTY, Thompson 
RICHARD W. ANDERSON, director 
MARY JANE HoLLAND, home economist 
WINNESHIEK COUNTY, Decorah 
E. j. WEIGLE, director 
MARY jANE OsLAND, home economist 
JoHN J RooF.CAP, associate 
WOODBURY COUNTY, Sioux City 
RoBERT HEGLAND, director 
EsTHER- McKEE, home economist 
FDw ARD E. N EVEN, assoC'iate 
WORTH COUNTY, Northwood 
Neil E. BULMAN, director 
FLORENCE FERDEN, home economist 
WRIGHT COUNTY, Clarion 
AARON R BowMAN, director 
RoBERT F BERNHARDT, associate 
GERALDINE S STEELE, home economist 
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AREA AND DISTRICT EXTENSION FIELD STAFF 
KYLE R. PETERSON, Crawford area agron-
mist, Denison 
VIRGIL K. WEBSTER, Delaware area agron-
omist, Manchester 
GARREN 0. BENSON, Henry area agron-
omist, Mt. Pleasant 
MERLE T. HILLSON, Linn area agronomist, 
Cedar Rapids 
JAMES E. HuGHES, Carroll district exten-
sion economist, Carroll 
ERROL D. PETERSEN, Cass district exten-
sion economist, Atlantic 
CHARLES G. MOGGED, Jefferson district 
extension economist, Fairfield 
LESLIE G. KRAL, Linn district extension 
economist, Ceda~ Rapids 
W. J. TURNER, O'Brien district extension 
economist, Sheldon 
L. J BoDENSTEINER, Winneshiek district 
extension economist, Decorah 
HAROLD L. CRAIG, Davis area extension 
4-H leader, Bloomfield 
Rov E. HouGEN, Dickinson area extension 
4-H leader, Spirit Lake 
MILTON HENDERSON, Ringgold area exten-
sion 4-H leader, Mount Ayr 
ARTHUR H joHNSON, Mahaska extension 
agent, area development, Oskaloosa 
MARTIN T. PoE, Cerro Gordo extension 
agent, area development, Mason City 
RoNALD C. FAAS, Union extension agent, 
area development, Creston 
DoNALD M GEE, Appanoose area extension 
agent, farm and home development, 
c('llterville 
MARION F. FITZGERALD, Cedar extension 
agent, area livestock, Tipton 
KENNETH Ross, O'Brien demonstration 
farm leader, Primghar 

The University 
Iowa State Umverszty is a broad-based umverslfy wtth an onenrauon around sn-
ence and technology. 
lt was chartered m 1858 by tlH• Iowa General Assembly as a "State Agricultural 
College and Model Farm", and its fir5f purpose was to help develop the great agn-
cultural potential of the state A stte was sdeocted on the w1hroken prcurie 
Students were adm1tted in 1868 after a decade of prrparation made (hfhcult by hard 
t1mes and the Civil \Var, and a class of 26 was graduated in 1R72 
Meanwhile, the United States had fostered on a national scale a new type of educa-
tion. It was to be of college level, open to atl at rrummum cost, and would be con-
cerned especially wirh agriculture and w1th subj("CtS rdating to the industrial growth 
of the nation The Morrill Land Grant Act, signed by President Abraham Lincoln, 
July 2, 1862, provided funds from federal lands for at least one college of this type in 
every state. Two months later Iowa became the first state to accept the tenns of the 
act and gave the endowment to the recently-established institution at Ames 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE UNIVERSITY 
The Land-Grant philosophy proved to be especially adapted to twentieth century 
demands for large numbers of college graduates and for tJ1e mtroduction of many 
new disciplines which had previously been unknown in classical education. Following 
closely the needs of the people and the times, Iowa State developed widely recognized 
programs in science and technology, with strong support from the social sciences and 
the humanities. 
It pioneered m the establishment of agricultural curricula, was the first state insti-
tution to found a veterinary school, and h(>lped move engineenng from a small and 
narrow profession to its present key position in our industrialized society The basic 
sctences were emphasized. Co-educational from its beginning, Iowa State took leade-r-
ship in domestic economy (later to become home economics). 
Graduate study was offered almost as soon as classes began and the first graduate 
degree was conferred in 1877 Experimenta·tion and researc-h also started early, first 
tn agriculture and shortly thereafter in home economics, engineering, science and 
veterinary medicine 
Iowa State shared the conviction with other Land-Grant institutions that all people 
should have access to the ideas and knowledge of the campus. By 1870 it was holding 
educational institutes in various towns in Iowa. In 1903 it set the pattern of county 
cooperative extension as it is conducted now throughout the United States. 
Iowa State's program became that of a university with special teaching responsi-
bilities in science and technology, with an extension education program throughout 
the state, and with extensive research interests to advance the frontiers of learning. 
From 1896 to 1959 it was known as Iowa State College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts and since 1959 it has been Iowa State University of Science and 
Technology. 
ACCREDITATION AND SESSIONS 
The University is fully accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools, and is a member of the Association of American Universities. 
I nstruct10n is offered throughout the year, divided into four quarters of approxi-
mately 12 weeks each. Most undergraduates attend the three quarters from Sept em-
her to June, but increasing numbers are taking advantage of summer attendance. 
In 1965 Iowa State had an enrollment of approximately 14,000, and a faculty of 




CURRICULA AND PROGRAMS 
The Umversity is organized into six colleges. The main academic programs of each 
are listed below together with the degrees or certificates awarded upon completion In 
many cases, certain majors, options or electives allow for increased specialization 
within the programs. Programs which are admmistered jointly by two colleges are 
listed within each college. 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 






























Winter Quarter Program in Farm Operation 
Non-Collegiate Program: 
Dairy Plant Operation 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 












Leading to the degree Bachelor of Architecture: 
Architecture 
Leading to the certificate Associate in Applied Science: 




COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS 





Food and Nutrition 
Home Economics Education 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES AND HUMANITIES 





Home F....conomics for General 
Education 
Home Economics Journalism 
Household Equipment 
lnstltutwn M;lJlagement 
Physical Education for Women 
Textiles and Clothing 
Physical Education for 
Women 
Botany Industrial Administration 
Physics 
Psychology 
Sociology Chemistry Mathematics 
Distributed Studies Metallurgy 
Earth Science Modern Languages 
Economics Naval Science 
English and Speech Physical Education for Men 
COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 






The Graduate College confers the degrees Master of Architecture, Master of Edu-
cation, Master of Engineering, Master of Landscape Archi1ecture, Master of Science 
and Doctor of Philosophy. 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
-Military training is offered through three separate ROTC programs-the Army, 
Navy and Air Force. Training is on an elective basis. A student who completes a 
program of four years may be commissioned as a military officer. 
-Inter-Institutional programs offer students the opportunity of completing two years 
of study in another institution, then completing the last two years at Iowa State without 
the formality of transferring. Several such programs are offered by the College of 
Horne Economics 
-Dual Degree programs allow students who complete the first three years in certain 
curricula at Iowa State and who satisfactorily complete the first year in a recognized 
medical, dental, veterinary medical or law curriculum to be awarded the degree 
Bachelor of Science from Iowa State. 
-The Iowa Lakeside Laboratory at Lake Okoboji offers two terms of five weeks 
each in June, July and August. A cooperative program in teaching and research, this 
summer laboratory for the biological sciences is sponsored by Iowa State University, 
the State College of Iowa and the University of Iowa. 
HONORS PROGRAM 
Students of high ability will find the University Honors Program provides for them 
a maxamum educational opportunity and wiJJ give formal recognition to their special 
accomplishments and special responsibilities. 
Each college has its own Honors Program within the genera] outline of the Univer-
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c;tty Honors Program All are highly indivtduahzed They are planned to provide the 
wtdest range of opportunity corresponding to the needs, mterests and aptitudes of the 
mdividual student r:ach student's program is developed with the aid of faculty ad-
VISOrs within the college m which he is enrolled 
A program may permit, among other things· 
Waiving of certain rcqutrements for graduatton (except for fixed total number 
of hours reqmred) 
\\'aiving of prerequisites (whenever the action appears reasonable) to permit 
students in Honors Programs to take more advanced courses than ordinarily 
would be allowed. 
Students m any undergraduate curriculum at Iowa State are eligible to participate 
in the Honors Program. 
During the third quarter of residence, or at any time thereafter, a student who has 
a cumulative grade pomt average of J 5 or above may apply to the Honors Program 
Committee of his college for entrance mto the Honors Program A student who has 
demonstrated exceptionally high abtlity, but who has not achieved the mmimum re-
quirements for entrance into the program, may be admitted if he is recommended by 
tlw dean of hts college. 
Chatrman of the University Honors Program Committee is Dr. Don C. Charles, 
308 Beardshear Hall. 
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RESEARCH AND SERVICE AGENCIES 
Research plays a large role at Iowa State Most faculty engage in research pursuits 
as well as tearhing. Graduate students, and in some cases undergraduates, receive the 
stimulation which comes from being a part of the never-ending search for new knowl-
edge. The awareness of new developments and new ideas pervades the campus 
A year''S operating budget for all research at the University is approximately $18 
million, much of it from contracts or grants involving the federal government and 
industry. 
As part of its total program the University also operates extension services, spectal 
laboratories and institutes. 
AGRICULTURE 
AND HOME ECONOMICS 
EXPERIMENT STATION 
FLOYD ANDRE, Ph D , Director 
GEORGE M BROWNING, PhD, Associate 
Director 
ERCEL S. EPPRIGHT, Ph.D., Assistant Director 
Agrirultural research at Iowa State traces its hi<;tory to the beginning of the 
University when the original farm provided an opportunity for experiments with 
livrc;tork, crops and horticultural material. The Hatch Art, passed by Congress in 1887, 
gave federal support to agricultural investigations, and the formal beginning of the 
.\grirulture and Home Economics Experiment Station dates from that time Additional 
iederal, ~Hate and private support enabled the Station to reach its present program in 
both haste and applied research 
In addition to the main station at Ames, experimental work is conducted at a number 
of outlying farms and in the fields of dozens of farmer cooperators throughout the 
state These experimental areas have been selected to represent specific soil types of 
the state where special problems can be studied on a local basis 
Part of the unusual efficiency of Iowa farmers can be credited to research findings 
from the Agriculture and Home Economics Experiment Station. 
Currently research is being conducted in: 
Agnrultural Barteriology Riochemtstry 
Agricultural Engineering Dairy and Food Industry 
Agnrultural J oumalism Economics 
Agricultural Stati'Sitics Education 
Agronomy Entomology 
Animal Pathology Fisheries and 









A collaborator is a person working on an active experiment station project whose 
salary is paid directly by some agency other than Iowa State University and who does 
not have academic rank. 
Agricultural Economics Division, USDA 
GLENN HElMERS 
PAUL E. RosENBERRY 
)ERRY SHARPLES 
)OHN E STAHL 
Agricultural Research Service, USDA 




L. \V. LARSON 
DONALD E LAW 
L A LILJEDAHL 
\ \' (; I ~0\'El y 
SIMON MICHAELSON 
LELAND RoE 
R L SCHAFER 
) L SCHMIDT 
GENE Scorr 
JAMES H SEARS 
) AMES L STEELE 
JoHN M TRoEGER 
Entomology Research Division, USDA 
STANLEY \\' CARTER 
RonERT D JAcKsoN 
GEORGF. R PESHO 
ALTON N SPARKS 
Farm Economics Research Division, USDA 
RAY F RROKKEN 
THOMAS A MILLER 
Forest Service, USDA 
(ALVIN F BEY 
GAYNF. G ERDMANN 
EDWIN L LUCAS, )R 
RoBERT E PH AREs 
New Crops Research Branch, USDA 
A. L DODGE 
Plant Pest Control Division, USDA 
ARLO HAGGE 
MrcH AI-:1. KoMANETSKY 
HIDEO TACHIRANA 
Soil Conservation Service, USDA 
RAY DIDERI KSF.N 
\\' AYNE P. DIETZ 
(HARLF-" FISHF.R 
GEORGF. F H ALI. 
LACY HARMON 
joHN D HIGHLAND 
VIRGil. HAWK 
PoRTER PEDERSON 
Weather Bureau, USDC 
RoBERT F DALE 
PAUL J \\'AJTE 
IOWA ENGINEERING 
EXPERIMENT STATION 
GEORGE R TowN, D Engr, Director 
DAVID R BoYLAN, Ph.D, Associate l>1rectur 
Organtzed m 1904 to conduct mvestlgatwns on engmeermg problems and to promote 
mdustnal development of the state, the Iowa Engmeering Experiment Statwn is the 
re<;earch arm of the College of Engineering 
Research 1s supported by s1ate appropriations, and industrial and government re-
search grants and contracts. Major research facilities include an aerodynamic shock 
tuhe, x-ray and mf ra-red spectrophotometers, a high-speed dig1tal computer, an elec-
tncal network analyzer, a 10 kw nuclear reactor, an electron microscope, a nat10nall) 
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rerognizerl Soils Research Laboratory anrl Bitumi-nous Research Laboratory anrl van-
ous engineering shops. 
The Station undertakes research in the fields of architectural, agricultural, aerospace, 
ceramic, chemical, civil, electrical, industrial, mechanical and nuclear engineering, and 
in the areas of : 
aerorlynamirs filtration process development 
agricultural by-products AUlds sanitation 
biomedical engineering highways semi-conductors 
ceramics ion exchange similitude 
computers materials soils 
electroniC'S metatlurgy structures 
energy conversiOn nucleonics valuation 
extraction operations analysis wave propagation 
The major res~arch personnel of the station are active also in teaching, and a large 
part of the research activities is related directly to graduate instruction and traimng 
Research projects generatly are initiated and supervised by the staff 
SCIENCES AND HUMANITIES 
RESEARCH INSTITUTE CHALMER J. Rov, Ph.D., D1rector 
The Cotlege of Sciences and Humanities sponsors and administers resec"'.rcll programc;, 
through the Sciences and Humanities Research Jnc;,titute The primary objective is to 
encourage hac;,ir research which ran proV1de knowledg-l· to aid in the c;,olution of in'!us-
tnal, social and agricultural problems in Iowa The I nc;,tltute works closely w1th other 
rampuo; research agenciec;, 
Research is conducte-d in the fields of 
bacteriology 

















C G M API.E, D Sc, Director 
COMPUTATION CENTER R M STFWART, Ph D, Assoc. Director 
C C MosiER, B S, Assistant Director 
The ComputatiOn Center was organized in 1 Q62 to provide an atl-university rom-
putmg <;<>rvire and a centralized facility for research and education 111 the computer 
SCI C'Il C e S 
l Tm\·erc;,1ty staff members and student~ havmg problems smterl for digital computa-
tion can u-.e the romputmg c;,en·ire ac;, well ac;, a conc;,tlltmg and programrmng c;.en·1re 
The Center mamtams a variet) of computmg fariht1es rangmg from unit record equip-
ment through large scale digital computers Peripheral equipment includes an analogue-
to-digital conversion system, and a digital plotter 
The Center offers short non-rrerlit courses in computer programming and provirlec;, 
ha1'on for academic department' offering formal rourc;,ec;, in computer sc1encec;, Re-
c;,earrh enrompasc;,es numencal mathemattc<;, programming research and digital com-
puter S) stems 
STATISTICAL LABORATORY T A BANCROFT, Ph D., Director 
The Statistical Laboratory ic;, a rec;,C'arrh and sen·1cC' inc;,tttute wluch ronrlucts research 
111 c;,tatJc;,tlcal theory and methodology and promote'" and foc;,ters the uc;,e of sounrl 
c;,tatl'>tical methods 111 University research Established m 1 QJJ, It was the first statistical 
renter of its kmd m the United States 
Students recetve practical expertence worktng wtth a vanety of 
computtng factltties tn the Computation Center. 
The Laboratory cooperates closely with research workers in all colleges of the Uni-
versity Staff and facilities are maintaineci for statistical consulting aid, numencal 
analysis and programming, sample survey operations, and statistical ciesign and analysis 
of surveys and experiments. Similar consulting aid, research cooperation and services 
are extended to off-campus groups, other colleges and universities and civic groups, 
when such activities are of mutual benefit or otherwise in the public interest. 
INSTITUTE FOR 
ATOMIC RESEARCH 
FRANK H. SPEDDING, Ph D., LL D., D.Sc., Director 
HARLEY A WILHELM, Ph D., Associate Director 
MoRTON SMUTZ, Ph.D., Deputy Director 
ADOLF F VOIGT, Ph.D., Assistant Director 
During World War II, a small group of scientists and co-workers at Iowa State 
played a very important role in the atomic energy program Through their efforts, a 
process was developed and demonstrated for making high purity uranium met1.l. 
Before turning the process over to industry, over 2,000,000 pounds of uranium metal 
were produced on campus in a temporary building. Shortly after World War II, 
Major General Leslie R. Groves presented the Ames project employees with the 
Army-Navy "E" ward for excellence in industrial promotion of a vital war material. 
In order that the program of the Uruversity in this field might be carried forward in 
peace time, the Iowa State University Institute for Atomic Research was authorized by 
the Iowa State Board of Regents on November 1, 1945. 
The ohjective of the Institute is to develop the peace time uses of atomic energy 
and the by-products from it. Specifically, its purposes are: 
To bmld up and maintain a strong group of scientists working in the fundamental 
phases of physics and chemistry as they apply to nuclear processes and to develop 
the aspects of physics, chemistry, metallurgy, engineering and biology, which are 
naturally associated with these fields. 
To have available on the campus a group of experts in these newer developments 
so other members of the faculty can consult them concerning the application of 
these new tools to their own problems. 
To encourage cooperation and coordination in this type of research work on the 
campus on a voluntary basis. Particular emphasis is placed on borderline fields be-
tween the several sciences where expert advice is needed from several different 
fields 
To carry out research whereby graduate students may obtain the specialized knowl-
edge and skills which they will need in order to do independent research in these 
fields. The formal course work is given and degrees awarded through the several 
departments and colleges. 
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A student assists a staff member in 
the exammation of a clienfs dog 
m the small animal section of the 
Veterinary dinic. 
The Ames Laboratory nuclear re-
actor has recently JOined the Iowa 
scene. 
Fuel elements are loaded mto the 
Ames Laboratory research reactor. 
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FRANK H. SPEnDING, Ph.D., LL.D., D.Sc., Director 
HARLEY A. WILHELM, Ph.D., Associate Director 
MoRTON SMuTz, Ph.D., Deputy Director 
ADOLF F. VOIGT, Ph.D., Assistant Director 
GEORGE BURNET, Ph.D., Division Chief 
in Chemical Engineering 
0 N CARLSON, Ph D., Division Chief in Metallurgy 
C A GoETZ, Ph.D, Division Chief in Chemistry 
W. H. McCoRKLE, Ph.D., Chief, Reactor Division 
D. J ZAFFARANO, Ph.D., Division Chief in Physics 
Due to the outstanding record of achievement made by t11e Iowa State project during 
the war years, the Atomic Energy Commission decided to continue this program of 
research in the nuclear and associated fields at Iowa State University in the post-war 
period Accordmgly, 1t established on the campus one of its major research centers 
known as the Ames Laboratory of the Atomic Energy Commission. This Laboratory 
spertalizes in the basic and pioneering types of researches necessary to the develop:nent 
of the fields associated with atomic energy. 
The University has leased to the Atomic Energy Commission areas on campus for 
the Metallurgy, Research, and Metals Development Buildings and the Ames Laboratory 
Research Reactor. Because virtually all of the work done is of a fundamental and 
baste nature, which is not classified, results of the research normally are published in 
the scientific journals. The Laboratory also provides research opportunities for several 




GEORGE C. CHRISTENSEN, D V.M., Ph.D., Director 
E. E. \VEDMAN, D.V M., Ph.D., Associate Director 
Operated as a part of the College of Veterinary Medicine, the Veterinary Medical 
Research Institute carries on cooperative research with other departments of the Uni-
verslt}, particularly Bacteriology, Animal Science, Poultry Science, Zoology and Food 
and ,r-..;utntion. Its quarters mclude laboratories and isolation facilities for experimental 
ammals south of campus. Some research is also conducted in campus laboratories. 
Emphasis is given diseases of greatest consequence to the livestock industry of 
Iowa, and frequent conferences are held with veterinarians in general practice in order 




VAUGHN A. SEATON, D.V.M., M.S., Head 
Primary purpose of the Iowa Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory is to pro-
vide technical service to veterinarians and others within the state in the diagnosis of 
animal diseases. The laboratory annually receives thousands of specimens from all 
parts of Iowa for examination. It cooperates closely with the state and federal disease 
control programs and public health agencies. In addition, it serves as a teaching 




WALLACE M. WAss, D.V.M., Ph.D., Head 
Veterinary clinics at Iowa State include medical, surgical, obstetrical and radiological 
clinics for large and small animals. The department also operates an ambulatory clinic 
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service which makes calls to farms in the general area of Ames. Junior and senior 
students are required to spend several hours each day in the clinics working under 
the supervision of the clinic staff and assisting in the diagnosis, care and treatment 
of sick and injured animals. Oose liaison is maintained with the other teaching de-
partments of the College of Veterinary Medicine such as Anatomy, Physiology, Hy-
giene, Pathology and the Diagnostic Laboratory which also make a contribution to 




AND HOME ECONOMICS 
FLOYD ANDRE, Ph.D., Director 
MARVIN A. ANDERSON, Ph.D., Associate Director 
MAURICE W. SouLTS, B.S., Assistant Director 
LouiSE M. RosENFELD, B.S., Assistant Director 
for Home Economics 
The University extends its services to all people in Iowa through the Cooperative 
Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics. Local groups work with 
University personnel in identifying subjects for educational programs. 
Among the programs offered are agricultural production, conservation of national 
resources, efficient marketing and distribution of farm-raised products, family living, 
4-H club work, youth development, community improvement and resource development. 
A central staff, headquartered on the campus, and a field staff with headquarters in 
every county in the state work with nearly 50,000 local volunteer leaders in carrying 
out various Extension activities. 
The University was charged with its present responsibilities in Extension by action 
of the state legislature in 1906. In 1914 Congress passed the Smith-Lever Act which 
provided for Cooperative Extension work in the Land-Grant College system. The 
United States Department of Agriculture, the University, county goverrunents and local 
organized groups are cooperators in this enterprise. Financial support comes from state, 
federal, and county appropriations. 
An extension spedahst m home management discusses money man-
agement on "Today's Homemaker." 
Firemen are educated through a controlled burning demonstration 
sponsored by the Engineering Extension Service 
ENGINEERING 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
GEORGE R TowN, D Engr., Director 
R E PATTERSON, ]R, B S, Associate Director 
Established at Iowa State in 1913 by the Iowa General Assembly, Engineermg Ex-
tension is supported hy fees from participants, by state appropriations and by certain 
federal funds. 
"Refresher" or service courses, which do nnt qualify for college credit, are conducted 
by Engineenng Extension throughout the state, or on campus Level of instruction 
vanes from vocational or "practical" to collegiate post-graduate 
Specific programs include: 
An Engmeering Management Jnc;titute to asc;ist industry in developing engmeermg 
and management personnel; 
F1re extension trammg for volunteer and paid departments, induc;trial brigades anci 
for fire department officers, instructors or inspectors; 
An mdustnal safety corresponrlence course; 
Junior Engmeering Tedmical Societies which provide insight into engineering and 




AGRICULTURAL AND EARL 0. HEADY, Ph.D., Executive Director 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
The Center was created in July 1957 to deal with problems stemming from the 
changing resource makeup of agriculture resulting from growth in the national 
economy and the technological revolution in fanning. The transformation of ag~c:ul­
ture under rapid economic growth affects not only farm people and rural communttles, 
but people and institutions throughout society. 
Thus the Center tries to help both rural and urban people understand-and shape-
the necessary social and economic adjustments in our growing domestic economy. It 
also concerns itself with the role of U.S. agriculture in aiding underdeveloped nations 
of the world achieve economic growth and political stability. 
In seeking to attain these objectives the Center engages in these major lines of 
endeavor: 
Original research as well as the synthesis and interpretation of existing knowledge 
to explain adjustment and development problems facing agriculture-and also the 
alternative policies that can be applied to solve these problems. 
Direct educational work with audiences especially selected because of their sensi-
tivity to public decision making. The goal here is to give people an understanding 
so they can make intelligent, informed decisions on the problems and public policy 
alternatives open in meeting those problems. 
Help to the Land-Grant universities to modify their organizational structures and 
programs in order to assist people to cope with the rapidly-changing needs of the 
times. 
The Center holds fact-finding seminars, organizes conferences and workshops, pub-
lishes reports, and pursues other lines of activity to achieve its objectives It is sup-
ported in part by a grant from the W. K. Kellogg Foundation. 
CENTER FOR 
INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH AND WALDO W. WEGNER, B.S, Director 
SERVICE (CIRAS) 
CIRAS was established in 1963 to provide a facility on campus to which Iowa 
industry can bring its problems for counsel and assistance Through the Center, tech-
nical and engineering assistance of Iowa State University and other talents of a wide 
variety in the state are made available to Iowa industry in these ways: 
1. Coordination of industrial needs with technical capabilities and the broad range of 
specialized industrial talents throughout Iowa. 
2. Assistance with special problems facing industry in Iowa by full time staff em-
ployed by CI_RAS. 
3. Publication of information from research and field contacts by CIRAS relating to 
industrial climate and growth in Iowa. 
Counseling ~nd information can be provided directly to industry by CIRAS staff, 
or through asststance of other ISU staff. Referrals are made to other state agencies, 
private professional organizations, or other colleges in Iowa. 
CIRAS does not duplicate or overlap activities now undertaken by established 
groups in the state. It coordinates and supplements activities of other organizations 
and performs functions which cannot easily be undertaken by academically oriented 
university departments. The Center works to provide an integrated research and 
service function oriented toward industrial needs. It provides a coordinated appro(lch 
to the usual industrial problems containing implications which reach from the area 
of basic research to the organization, management, and tmplementation of the results 
of technical and theoretical discoveries. 
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KARSTEN SMEDAL, B.S., Assistant to the Director of Admissions 
jOHN V. SJOBWM, M.A., Assistant to the Registrar 
Application for admission to Iowa State University may be made by writing to the 
Director of Admissions, 104 Beardshear Hall, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. The 
applicant should state his educational background and indicate the area in which he 
plans to study. The Director of Admissions will then forward application blanks and 
detailed in formation concerning the admissions process. 
The Admissions Office, 104 Beardshear Hall, is open Monday through Friday from 
8 a.m. to 11 :50 a.m. and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. In general, University offices are 
closed on Saturday. Prospective students are encouraged to visit the Admissions 
Office in person to discuss with counselors any problems or questions that may arise 
in connection with admissions. Personal visits are not required, however, and in most 
cases admission can be completed by mail 
Students planning to enter as freshmen should make application early in thetr senior 
year of high school. Inquiries about admission are welcomed at any time. 
Candidates for admission generally are informed of the action taken on their appli-
cations within a few days after all necessary forms are in the hands of the Director 
of Admissions. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
In general, requirements for admission as a freshman to Iowa State are that the 
student be in the upper half of his secondary school graduating class, that he take the 
American College Testing Program (ACT) tests, and that he present the necessary 
credits to meet the requirements of the curriculum he has selected. 
Since there are many variations in the admissions process for freshman and transfer 
students, a detailed set of regulations has been drawn up by the State Board of 
Regents as follows : 
General Requirements 
A. ADMISSION OF FRESHMAN STUDENTS 
A student desanng admassaon must meet the 
requtrements an thas sectaon and also any 
specaal requtrements for the college or cur· 
riculwn of his choice. See also S puific 
Requ,,.~m~nts 
He must submat a formal apphcation for 
admtssaon and must have the secondary 
school provade a certificate of high school 
credits, indudtng a complete statement of 
the apphcant's high school record, rank in 
class. scores on standardized tests, and cer· 
ttticataon of hagh school graduation. The ap-
plicant must also submat any other evidence, 
such as a certtficate of health, that may be 
requared 
1 A graduate of an approved Iowa high 
c;chool who has the proper subJect-matter 
background, who as in th~ upp~r on~·half 
for has graduating class, who meets spe· 
cafic curncular requarements wall gener· 
ally be admttted upon cert1ftcation of 
graduat1on, af he applaes for admassaon. 
A candtdate who is not an th~ upper one-
half of has graduatt.ng class. may be re· 
quared to take specaal exammataons and 
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may after a re-vtew of his enttre re<:ord 
and at the dascreuon of the Admassaons 
Offacers: ( 1) be admatted uncondataonally, 
(2) be admatted on probation, (3) be 
reqwred to enroll for a tryout peraod 
dunng a precedanJ summer sessaon, or 
( 4) be deni~d admiSSIOn. 
2. A graduate of an accredited hagb school 
an another state must meet at least the 
same standards as a graduate of an Iowa 
high school. The options for admtssion 
by probataon or tryout enrollment mar. 
not be open to these students Each co · 
lege reserves the right to demand hagher 
standards from graduates of out-of ·state 
hagh schools. 
3 A graduate of a non-approved hagh school 
must submtt all data as requared above 
and an additton must take exammattons 
whach wall demonstrate has general com 
petence• to do successful college work. 
Evadence of specafic competence for ad· 
massaon to a gaven curriculum wall also 
be requa red. 
4. An apphcant who is not a htgh school 
graduate must submit all data requared 
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above ansofar as 1t ex1sts and must take 
exammatlons to demonstrate general com-
petence• to do college work. Ev1dence of 
spcc1fic competence for adm1ss1on to a 
given curnculum w1ll also be requ1red 
B. AD:UISSIONS OF UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
BY TRANSFER FROM OTHER COLLEGES 
1. 5tud~nts from accredated coll~ges and 
un1vnsll•t's. Transcnpts of record are 
g1ven full value 1f commg from colleges 
or umvers1ues accredited by the North 
Central Association of Colleges and Sec-
ondary Schools or s1m1lar reg1onal asSOCI· 
at1ons. For schools not regionally accred-
Ited the recommendations contamed m 
the current 1ssue of the Report of Cred1t 
G •v~n by Educalwnal I nshtutwns pub-
lished by the Amencan Assoc1at1on of 
Collegiate Registrars and Adm1ss1ons Of· 
ficers w1ll be followed 
a. Each apphcant shall subm1t an off1c1al 
transcnpt beanng the ong~nal seal 
and Signature of the off1c1al m charge 
of records from each college or um· 
verslly wh1ch the student has attended 
prev10W1ly. The student w1ll also sub-
mit any other records or letters wh1ch 
the llmvers1ty may rcqu1re to support 
h1s apphcauon for adrniss1on. 
b. A transfer applicant shall be expected 
to have mamtamed a "C" average 
( 2 00 based on an "A" grade bemg 
4 pomts) for all college work previ-
ously attempted and not be umkr 
suspensiOn from the last college at-
tended. Students who are not resi-
dents of Iowa may be expected to 
have mamtamed a 2 2 5 grade mdex. 
c A studmt who IS below the above 
standard mar be permitted to take en-
trance exammauons. If the apphcant 
successfully completes the e:xamma-
ttons he may be admitted on probation 
d. In general transfer applicants under 
academ1c suspensiOn from the last col-
lege attended w11l not be cons1dered 
for adm1ss1on during the period of 
suspensiOn or 1f for an mdefimte 
penod, unt1l s1x months have passed 
smce the last date of attendance 
When eltgable for consaderataon the 
apphcant wall be consadered as m "c" 
above 
e A transfer apphcant under dasc1phnary 
suspensaon will not be cons1dered for 
adm1ss1on until a clearance and a 
statement of the reason for suspens1on 
as filed from the prev1ous college 
\\'hen 11 becomes proper to cons1der 
an apphcauon from a student under 
suspensiOn, Iowa State Vnaversuy 
must take mto account the fact of the 
prev1ous suspensaon m cons1derat1on 
of the apphcauon. An applicant 
granted adm1ss1on under these circum-
stances will always be on probatton 
and has adm1ssaon subJect to can-
cellatton 
f Applicants for adm1ss1on by transfer 
who do not meet the standards may be 
demed 
• Examanatwrss for tl~ d~term1natwn of gen-
eral competenu to do college work are detn 
rn1n~d by tl1~ lt"l.t'a Cormnittu on Secondary 
S claool and C<llll"f}e Relat1ons and au compa,.. 
able for all thru state mstatutaons C ompt!tetlu 
t'Stablulted a.l one u aal'ptable at all thru. but 
due ,,, dtf!ereut sf'utfic Cll,.rlctda.r r'l'QUirnn~•ts, 
dot's n •t gt~ararttt'r a.dmsssson to ettlan of the 
o t l~t•r tuoo 
g. Transfer credit from a Juntor college 
w1ll not be accepted tf that credit is 
c.-arned after the total number of hours 
of cred1t accumulated by th1s student 
at all msutut1ons attended exceeds 
one-half of the number of hours need-
ed for the earnmg of the baccalaureate 
degree. 
2. Students from non-accred•ted colleges. 
The Umvers1ty may refuse to recogmze 
cred1t from a non-accred1ted college or 
may adrmt the apphcant on a provtstonal 
basis and provtde a means for the valtda-
uon of some or all of the crcdtt. The 
val1dat10n penod shall not be less than 
one semester and w1ll ordmanly be a full 
academtc year. The Umverstty wtll 
specify to the student the terms of the 
val1dat10n \>rocess at the t1me of provi-
Sional adnuss1on. Each student from a 
non-accred1ted college w1ll be cons1dered 
on h1s ments and his admiss10n or reJeC· 
taon as at the dtscretion of the adnuss1ons 
off1cer. 
C. APPLICATION DEADLINES 
Applicants for admtss1on must subm1t the 
requiTed applications for admission and the 
necessary offtc1al transcnpts and other re· 
quared documents to the adnuss1ons off1cer 
of the appropnate college at least 1 0 days 
pnor to the begmnmg of onentatlon for the 
sess1on for which the student 1s applymg. 
Apphcattons for adm1ss1on from students 
who are requtrcd to take entrance examma· 
taons w11l not be cons1dered unless the exam· 
mat1ons can be completed at least five days 
before the begmnmg of onentat10n. Th1s 
regulation may be watved by the adm1ss10ns 
offtcer only for adequate reasons. 
Thts regulatton does not ap{lly to the Col· 
lege of Veteranary M ed1cme. Sec V eurinary 
Med1czne, Adm1ss1on ReqUirements. 
All new undergraduate students must com· 
plete the tests prov1ded through the Amen· 
can College Testmg Program (ACT) before 
the beg1nnmg of onentabon for the sess1on 
m wh1ch the student first reg1sters. 
D. CLASSIFICATION OF RESIDENTs AND NoN-
REsiDENTs FOR ADMISSION AND FEE PuRPOSES 
1. GeneraJ 
Students shall be class1fied as Res1dent 
or Non-res1dent for admission, fee, and 
twtton purposes by the Regastrar. The 
dec1s1on shall be based upon mformat10n 
furmshed by the student and all other 
relevant anformat1on. Th¢ Reg~strar ts 
authonzed to require such wntten docu· 
ments, aff1dav1ts, venficat10ns, or other 
evadence as are deemed necessary to es· 
tahhsh the dom1c1le of a student, includ-
mg proof of emanc1pat10n, adoption, award 
of custody, or appointment of a guardaan. 
The burden of estabhshmg that a student 
IS exempt from paying the non-res1dent 
fee is upon the student. 
For purposes of resident and non-res1dent 
class1ficat1ons, the word "parents" as 
herem used shall mclude legal guardaans 
or others standing tn loco parentu m all 
cases where lawful custody of any apph· 
cant for adm1ss1on has been awarded to 
persons other than actual parents. 
2 Res1dence for Tmtwn Purposes 
Regulation regardmg residence for admiS-
SIOn, fee and tuit10n payments are gen· 
erally d1vaded into two categories-those 
that apply to students who are mmors 
and those that apply to students who are 
over 21 years of age. The reqUirements 
m thc.-se categones are dtfferent. Dom1ctlc.-
within the state means adoption of the 
state as a fixed permanent home and m· 
volves personal presence wtthin the state. 
The two categones are dtscussed m more 
detasl below. 
J. Stud~nts Who Ar~ Msnors 
The restdence of a mmor shall follow 
that of the parents at all ttmes, except m 
extremely rare cases where emancipatton 
can be proved beyond question. The rest· 
dence of the father dunng lus hfe and, 
after his death, the restdence of the moth· 
er, ts the resadence of the unmarned or 
unemanctpated mmor; but if the father 
and the mother have separate places of 
restdence, the nunor takes the residence 
of the parent wtth whom he lives or to 
whom he has been asstgned by court or· 
der. The parents of a mmor applymg for 
admtsston wtll be constdered residents of 
Iowa only tf they have had domictle 
watlun the state for s1x months immedt· 
ately pnor to the date of the mmor's 
enrollment at Iowa State University. 
A manor admatted before has parents have 
moved to Iowa or before they have been 
here stx months, may be re-classtfied as 
a resadent at the next regtstratton after 
h1s parents have had a domicile here six 
months. 
A nunor student whose parents move 
thetr restdence from Iowa to a locatton 
outstde of Iowa shall be consadered to be 
a non-restdent after s1x months from the 
date of the parents' removal from the 
state. 
In the event that the fact of non-resadent 
emanc1pauon IS estabhshed, the emanc1· 
pated manor assumes all of the responsl· 
bahttes of an adult and must estabhsh 
res1dence for tuttlon purposes by masn· 
taanmg h1s res1dence wathm the state for 
12 consecuttve months whtle not m school, 
the same as an the case of any other 
non-res1dent adult. 
4. Students Ov~r 21 Y~ars uf Ag~ 
A res1dent student 21 years of age or 
over ts one ( 1) whose parents were rest-
dents of the state at the t1me he reached 
hts maJortty and who has not acqmred a 
dom1ctle m another state1 or (2) who, 
whtle an adult, has estaohshed a bona 
fide res1dence an the state of Iowa by 
restdmg m the state for at least 12 con· 
secullve months 1mmedaatcly precedmg 
reg1stratton. Bona fide residence in Iowa 
means that the student as not tn the state 
pnmanly to attend a college; that he IS 
in the state for purposes other than to 
attempt to quahfy for res1dent status. 
Any non-resident student who reaches the 
age of 21 years wh1le a student at any 
school or college does not by virtue of 
such fact attam res1dence m th1s state for 
adm1ss1on or tuation payment purposes. 
5. Gmeral Facts 
The res1dence of a wife is that of her 
huc;band. A non-rt-sldent female student 
may attain residence throu~h marriage, 
and correspondingly, a res1dent female 
student may lose restdence by marrymg 
a non-res1dent. Proof of marriage should 
be fumtshed to the Regtstrar at the time 
change of status as requested. 
Persons who are moved into the state as 
the result of military or civil orders from 
the government, or the minor ch1ldren of 
such persons, are entatled to res1dence 
status after res1ding m Iowa for sax 
months. However, if the imt1al registra· 
t1on of the mmor chaldren precedes the 
arr1val of the parents, non-resident tui· 
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tion will be charged in all cases until the 
next regtstrat1on after the condttions set 
forth above are met. 
Dependents of persons whose leJal resi-
dence is permanently estabhshed m Iowa 
who have been classified as residents fo; 
twtton purposes may continue to be clas· 
sified ~ re~idents so long as such resi· 
dence as mamtamed, even though circum· 
stances may requare extended absence of 
sa1d persons from the state. It is re· 
quired that P.Crsona who claim an Iowa 
resadence whale livmg tn another state or 
country wall provide proof of a continual 
Iowa domicile such as ( 1) evidence that 
they have not acquired a domicile in an-
othC!' state, (2) they have maintamed a 
contanuous votmg record in Iowa. and 
( 3) they have filed regular Iowa income 
tax returns during their absence from the 
state. 
Ownership of property in Iowa, or the 
payment of Iowa taxes, does not in itself 
establish residence. A student from an· 
other state who has enrolled for a full 
program, or substantially a full program, 
m any type of educational institution will 
be pre:sumed to be in Iowa P.rimarily for 
educataonal purposes, and w•ll be consid· 
ered not to have established residence in 
Iowa. Continued residence in Iowa dur· 
ing vacation periods or occasional periods 
of interruption to the course of study 
~oes not of itself overcome the presump· 
taon. 
All students not classified as resident 
students shall be classified as non-rest· 
dents for admission, fee and tuition l'ur· 
poses. A student who willfully gtves 
mcorrect or misleading information to 
evade l'ayment of the non-resident fees 
and tuation shall be subject to seraoutt 
dasc1plinary action and must also pay 
tht" non-resident fee for each session at· 
tended. An alien who has entered the 
United States on an immigration visa 
and who has established a bona fide resi-
dence in Iowa by living in the state for 
at least 12 consecutive months ammedi 
~tely precedi~g registra~ion may be elig-
able for res1dent classtfication provided 
he 1s an the state for purposes other than 
to attempt to qualify for resident status 
as a student. 
Men an military service (except career 
servicemen) who listed Iowa as their 
residence prior to entering service and 
who, Immediately upon release, return to 
Iowa to establish their residence or enter 
colle-ge, will be classified as residents WI· 
lt"ss their parents moved from the state 
while the individual was still a minor. 
Change of classification from non-resident 
to resident will not be made retroactive 
beyond the semester or session in which 
application for resident classification is 
made. 
6. Rroinu Committu 
The decision of the Registrar on thf' 
residence of a student for admission, fee 
and tuition purposes may_ be appealed to 
a Review Committee. The findings of 
the Review Committee shall be final. 
Specific Requirements 
The following requirements are m add1Uon 
to thosf' gtven an Section 1. 
1. Undu·graduat~ Stud,nt.r 
A minimum of one unit of algebra 111 
rcqmred for admission to all curncula. 
A non-high school graduate, in additson 
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to meetang standards an Sectton I must 
be at least 17 years of age and have an 
unqualified recommendation from hts htgh 
school pranctpal. Requtrements for ad-
mtsston to the several colleges are gtven 
below. 
College of Agnculture--A mantmum of 
one and one-half untts of algebra ts re· 
quired of students entenng any four-
year curnculum. In addttton, the curnc-
ula tn Agnculture Joumahsm, Forestry, 
Industrial Education, and Landscape 
Architecture requ1re one unit of geom· 
etry. Students who have not completed 
all of the required mathematics courses 
may take feometry or third-semester al-
gebra at owa State University. The 
requirements for admission to Agricul-
tural Engineering are the same as for 
the College of En(rineenng. 
College of Enganeerang-One umt of 
geometry and one and one-half units of 
algebra are required. Students who have 
not completed all of these courses may 
take geometry or third-semester algebra 
at Iowa State University. 
College of Home Economics - Two 
units of mathematics are required. One 
of the units must be algebra. The other 
unit may be algebra, geometrr. and/or 
trigonometry in any combination. Stu· 
HEALTH EXAMINATION 
dents who have not completed all of the 
required mathematics may take geometry 
or thtrd-semester algebra at Iowa State 
Universtty. 
College of Sctences and Humamties-
For the curncula an Sctences and Hu· 
manities, one and one-half units of alge-
bra and one unit of geometry are re· 
qutred. Students who have not completed 
all of these courses may take geometry 
and third-semester algebra at Iowa State 
Umversity. For the curriculum in Phys· 
teal Education for Men one unit of 
algebra is required. 
College of Veterinary Medicine-See 
V t'tn-&nary M ~dic&n~. Admisston Require· 
ments. 
2. G,.aduate Students 
See G,.aduate Coll~ge, Admission Re-
quirem~nts. 
3. T~chnical Institute 
One unit of geometry and one and one-
half units of algebra are required. Stu-
dents who have not completed all of the!':e 
courses may take geometry or th•rd-
semester algebra at Iowa State Univer· 
sity. Uncondittonal admission to the 
Technical Institute may be granted to 
students who are not in the upper one-
half of their graduating class. 
A health examination is part of the admission process for all students Each new 
student is sent a form to be filled out by his physician and returned to the Student 
Health Service If the form is not received at the Health Service prior to registration 
of the student, he may receive a physical examination from a University physician. 
Professional fees are charged for this service. 
University physicians study reports of the physical examinations in placing students 
in proper physical education classes, and in qualifying them for military training, when 
necessary 
New students are requested to furnish the results of a tuberculin test and/or chest 
x-ray made within the preceding year If none is available these may be obtained at 
the University Health Service. 
It is advisable to have remediable defects in vision corrected and to have necessary 
dental work accomplished before entrance in the University. Vaccinations for smallpox 
and ~liomyelitis, as well as tetanus toxoid inoculations, are also advised. 
SUMMER ORIENTATION 
To welcome students and parents to Iowa State, and to accomplish more thoroughly 
some of the orientation process which ordinarily marks the beginning of the fall quarter 
for new students, the University holds a summer orientation program. 
The program is conducted individually by the College of Agriculture, the College of 
Engineering, the College of Home Economics, the College of Sciences and Humanities 
and the College of Veterinary Medicme and varies somewhat among colleges 
In general, students art> asked to select a convenient time from among a number of 
two-da) periods which are scheduled between June 1 and July 15. They are requested 
to C'om<.> to the C'ampus dunng tht> p<.>riod which they select for the orientation program 
Parents are urged to accompany students whenever this is possible 
Students and parents are housed in campus residence halls for nominal fees or mav 
' ~ choose to stay at hotels and motels in Ames Meal-s may be purchased at University 
facihues or 111 Ames restaurants 
During the orientatior:t period, both students and parents are briefed by f acuity mem-
bers on matters of curnculum, study, and university life in general. Considerable time 
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1s spent on answenng ind1v1dual questions V1s1ts are made to residence halls, class-
rooms and laboratories to inspect facihties Tests are administered to students so they 
may be placed m class sections accordmg to the1r abilities and aptitudes. Each student 
has a personal conference with an academic adv1ser to outline his program of study 
Attendance at the summer orientation program is not required but is strongly advised 
A large portion of the incoming students and their parents usually do attend. 
FALL ORIENTATION 
All new students are reqmred to attend orientation days which precede the opening 
of the fall quarter. This period includes tests for those who have not attended the 
summer orientation program, plus registration and the many activities necessary to 
insure that each new student is properly enrolled and ready to begin his career at 
Iowa State. 
REGISTRATION 
Registration and the payment of assessed fees are required of all who attend classes. 
Registration is not complete until fees are paid, including board and room fees for 
those living in residence halls The fee payment period for a quarter extends through 
the second day of classes, and a late fee is attached for payments made after that date. 
The instructor in each class receives from the Office of Student Records a class list 
showing all students properly registered for his class. This list serves as his authority 
to admit the students to class. Additional students should be admitted only upon pre-
sentation of an official add slip. Students are pennitted to audit non-laboratory classes. 
This means they may attend the class as a visitor but may not participate in discus-
sions or make claims upon the time of the instructor. Approval to audit must be 
obtamed from the dean, and the payment of regular fees is required. 
CLASSIFICATION 
Students are not admitted to any class nor are they dropped from any class except 
by permission of their dean. Students may not classify at conflicting hours without the 
approval of the departments concerned. Any student may be required to drop work 
which is not being accomplished in a satisfactory manner. 
A change from one college to another within the University requires the permission 
of the dean of the college to which the student wishes to transfer. A change from one 
curriculum to another in th~ same college requires the approval of the dean of the 
college as well as the head of the curriculum to which the student wishes to transfer. 
Fees and Expenses 
All fees and expenses listed in this catalog are effective as of Sept I, 1965 They are 
subject to change at any time there;tfter without notice 
A registration fee is charged all students of the University A full undergraduate 
registration fee covers laboratory fees, hospital service, use of the library, member-
ship in the Umon, and a number of student ac-tivities For graduate students and 
students on light classification, the acttvity fe<.> is optional Students who are not 
residents of Iowa pay an additional tuition fee each quarter. This ts assessed in 
accordance with regulations of the State Board of Regents, found in this catalog 
under A dnu.sstons 
ESTIMATE OF EXPENSES 
An undergraduate enrolling at Iowa State and living in a residence hall will find the 
following basic expenses will cover one academic year (three academic quarters) · 
Nonres1dent 
Effect1ve Effect1ve 
Iowa Res1dent Sept. 1, 1965 Sept. 1, 1966 
Registration fee ............................................ $ 345 $ 345 $ 345 
Tuition ........................................................ .. 495 585 
Board and room ..... .................................... 735 735 735 
Books, supplies and equipment (estimated).... 100 100 1 00 
Total .. . .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . ...... $1 , 1 80 $1,675 $1,765 
The above figures make no allowance for clothing, transportation, most social and 
recreational expenses, laundry or a variety of incidental expenses. These vary widely 
w1th the individual student, but should be considered carefully as part of the total cost 
of attendmg the University 
Further information regarding board and room expenses is found m th1s catalog 




Sept. 1 , 1 965 
Nonres1dent 
Effect1ve 
Sept 1, 1966 
Undergraduate Graduate Undergraduate Graduate Undergraduate Graduate 
12 weeks ........... $115 ........... $125 ......... $280 ............ $210 ............ $310 .......... $240 
10 weeks....... 98 ........... 107 ..... 228. 171.. .......... 253 ........... 196 
9 weeks....... 87 ............ 95 ......... 202 ......... 151.. .......... 223 ......... 173 














45 .. .. 96. . ... -- .... 
35. 
······· 
.. 75 ............ 
26 ..... .. ...... 56 ............ 
Light Class1f1cat1on (assessed on a mm1mum of three hours) 
1 33 ..... ..... 196 ........... 152 
105. .. 155. ... 
··----
1 20 
72 ............ 107 .......... 83 
56. .. . ..... 83 ........... 64 
42 ....... .. ... 63 .. ...... . ..... 48 
3 hours ........... $ 42 ............ $ 52 ............ $ 99 ............ $ 78 ............ $111 ............ $ 87 
4 hours ............ 56............ 66 ............ 132 ............ 1 04 ............ 148 ............ 116 
5 hours 70. 80. 165 ........ 130 ............ 185 .. .' ... 145 
6 hours 84 94. 198 ........... 156 ........... 222 ........... 174 
7 hours 98 108. 231 ........ 182 ............ 259 ........... 203 
8 hours 112. 122 . 264 ........... 208 ............ 296... ....... 232 
Aud1t-Same as l1ght classification 
Off-campus-Same as light class1ficat1on 
In absentia-Same as l1ght class1f1cat1on 
Interim Fee 
1 hour . .. ....... $ 17 ............................... $ 26 ................................ $ 29 
2 hours ... ........... ................ 34................................ 52................................ 58 
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Res1dent Non-res1dent 
Undergraduate Graduate Undergraduate Graduate 
Lakeside Laboratory ...................... $ 70 .................. $ 70 .................. $ 70 .................. $ 70 
Driver Education .......................... $ 20 .................. $ 20 .................. $ 20 ................. $ 20 
Special Women's Education ......... $ 1 0 .................. $ 1 0 ............... $ 1 0 ...... . . .. $ 1 0 
Change of Classification .............. $ 1 .................. $ 1 ................. $ 1. .... . . $ 







10 lessons per quarter 1 credit ($25-$30) ................................ $30 ........................ $33 
20 lessons per quarter 2 credits .............................................. 50 ............................ 55 
Practice Room ( 1 hour per day) . ...... ... ... . . ... ..... .. .. . .. . . . . .. ..... .. 5... .. . . ... . .. . . .. . 5 
Electnc Organ pract1ce ...... ..................................................... 1 0............... ......... .. 1 0 
P1pe Organ pract1ce .. . .. . . ........ ... ... . . ... ..... .... ... . .... .. . . ... ... . .... ...... 1 5.. .... ... .. . . . ...... .. . . . . 1 5 
' ~ ' 
HOME MANAGEMENT HOUSE FEE 
Students who have reservations for Home Management House (475) pay $46 room 
rent before they predassify for this course Married women who do not stay overnight 
m the houses pay $23. 
Stucients who cancel reservations after preclassification for winter, spring or summer 
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quarter or after Aug 1 for fall quarter, forfeit one-half of thetr room rent fee All 
students pay a fee of $47 for board and incidentals upon moving into the house 
Beddmg, linens and towels are furnished m the home management houses. 
SPECIAL STUDENTS AND NON-COLLEGIATE STUDENTS 
Special students and non-collegiate students pay the same fees as undergraduates 
REGISTRATION FEE FOR STUDENTS WITH FEE REDUCTIONS 
For students with fee reductions, the registration fee for each of the fall, winter and 
spring quarters is $52. For either term of the !:'ummer quarter, the fee is $26. 
This fee covers laboratory fees, hospital service, use of the library and membershtp 
in the Memorial Union. An activity fee is optional. 
APPLICATION FEE 
A fee of $10 must accompany the application for admission and is non-refundable 
except in the case of residents of Iowa who are denied admission. This fee will not 
apply to special students or workshop applicants. 
ADVANCE FEE PAYMENT 
Nonresident undergraduates and special students are required to make an advance 
partial fee payment of $50 before final admission is made. 
This $50 payment is applied at registration time toward the fees for the first quarter 
The payment is not refunded if the student does not register. 
LATE REGISTRATION 
A fee of $5 for the first day and $1 per day thereafter is charged to those who do 
not complete registration during the regular registration period. Maximum charge f :)r 
late registration is $10. 
ACTIVITY FEE 
Students whose payments do not include the activity fee may pay $9 per quarter 
and receive admission to concerts, lectures and debates and subscription to several 
student publications. An additional charge is made for admission to football and 
basketball games. 
SENIOR FEE 
To cover the cost of special senior activities, all students classified as seniors in the 
spring quarter pay a fee of $1 at that registration. ~ 
REFUNDS 
Refunds are made on the unusued portions of fees for registrations, room and board 
under the following policy: 
Regcstration fee and room rental-Ten percent is deducted for each week or part of 
a week that the student is enrolled, but no refund is granted if the student is in the 
University beyond the fifth week of the quarter. In the summer session, 20 percent is 
deducted for each week or part of a week, with no refund after the third week. 
Board claarges-Ten percent is deducted for each week or portlon of a week that the 
student is enrolled in the University. 
Each quarter begms on the registration day immediately preceding the opening of 
classes and continues through the day previous to graduation day. 
Financial Aid 
A large number of Iowa State students depend in part upon their own savings, 
current earnings, loans or scholarships for support in their university educational 
program. A combination of two or more of these resources often is used 
Opportunities for on-campus employment are described in the Studrnl Srroices 
section of this catalog Financial aid in various forms available to students in Military 
Science, Air Science and Naval Science is outlined in the sections which deal with 
each branch of the Armed Services (See Index.) 
The award of a scholarship or the issuing of a loan is based on a careful review of 
the background and the needs of each individual applicant. 
Detailed information concerning applications may be obtained from the Loans and 
Scholarships Office, 9 Beardshear Hall. 
STUDENT LOAN FUNDS 
Long term loans are available from the National Defense Education Act Student 
Loan Fund, established in 1958 by the federal government Students in need of financial 
help are encouraged to apply in the quarter previous to the time they will need the 
help Freshman students may apply during the first quarter they are in the University 
The amount loaned is determined by need, availability of funds and evaluation of 
scholastic ability. 
Loans must be used for educational purposes, such as room, board, tuition and 
books Single students owning or possessing automobiles are requested not to seek 
ass1stance through this fund. 
A number of other loan funds may be used by students for emergency or long 
term loans at moclest charges 
STUDENT AID FUNDS 
Student aid funds, which are limited in size and number, require no interest of the 
borrower. These funds include the Electrical Engineering and Equipment Company 
Fund, Frances Coover Aid Fund, Mary Huneke Student Loan Fund. and the Ralph W 
Atkinson Aid Fund. 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
To be considered for a scholarship, a freshman student must have ranked in the 
upper 25 percent of his high school graduating class, and must have achieved a com-
posite score of 27 or more on the American College Test 
Applications from those who will be freshmen should be made when they apply 
for admission. Transfer students are con.-c;idered on the same basis as univerc;ity fresh-
men. Applications are accepted until March 1 for scholarships effective in the fall 
quarter unless otherwise specified High school students should consult their principals 
or counselors for information about possible local scholarships as well as National 
Merit Scholarships, National Science Talent Search Scholarships and others. High 
school officials also can provide information about aids available to war orphans, 
phystcally handicapped students and others. 
GENERAL UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS 
General University awards are made to prospective students who rank near the top 
in the1r high school studies and in the American College Test scores. These awards 
are issued without regard to financial need. Students who feel they can qualify for 
these awards should make application on a regular scholarship application blank. 
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All University Scholarships 
Apphcation for a Freshman General Scholarship will give a student consHleration 
for the following freshman scholarships· General, Alumni Achievement, Class, Fresh-
man Lane Wells, General Motors, and any new scholarships that might not be listed 
Unless otherwise stated, apply to Scholarship Corrunittee, 9 Beardshear Hall. 
C G. ADAMS ScHOLARSHIP for a member of Delta Upsilon_ social fraternity No 
application necessary 
ALUMNI AcHIEVEMENT FUND ScHOLARSHIPS for freshmen and undergraduates See 
headnote 
ATHLETIC GRANTS-IN-AID lor graduating high school seniors. Established by the 
Big Eight Conference Schools. Apply to Department of Athletics. 
GEORGE W. CAn MEMORIAL ScHOLARSHIPS for seniors. No application necessary. 
CLASS ScHOLARSHIPS for freshmen and undergraduates Established by the classes 
of 1906, 1907, 1908 and 1911 See headnote 
DELTA DELTA DELTA ScHOLARSHIP for an undergraduate woman. Apply to Delta 
Delta Delta Sorority, 302 Ash Avenue, after arrival at Iowa State University 
EPSILON CHAPTER OF TAu KAPPA EPSILON FRATERNITY ScHOLARSHIP for a member 
of that fraternity. No application necessary. 
GENERAL MOTORS (COLLEGE PLAN) ScHOLARSHIPS for freshmen See headnote 
GENERAL UNIVERSITY ScHOLARSHIPS for freshmen and undergraduates. Apply to 
local counselor or General Scholarship CotlU11ittee, 9 Beardshear Hcdi. 
INTERFRATERNITY CouNCIL ScHOLARSHIP for a freshman. Apply tb Interfratermty 
Council after arrival at Iowa State University. 
IowA STATE CLUB OF CHICAGO ScHOLARSHIP for a student who will graduate from 
a high school in the West Suburban and Suburban League of Chicago Apply to high 
school prmcipals of respective schools. 
LANE- WELLS ScHOLARSHIPS for freshmen. See headnote 
LANE- WEu.s ScHOLARSHIPS for seniors. No application necessary. 
LA VERNE NoYES ScHOLARSHIPS for freshmen and undergraduates who are blood 
descendants of men who served in World War I. Apply first quarter in the University, 
9 Beardshear Hall. 
VEISHEA ScHOLARSHIPS for Iowa freshmen Application blanks are sent to high 
schools Applications may be made after student completes seventh semester of high 
school Applications are due by March 31 Questions should be directed to: Career Day 
Dtrertor, Veishea Central Committee, Memorial Union. 
WALNUT GROVE PRODUCTS CoMPANY ScHOLARSHIP for a junior, based on an essay 
on a chosen subject No application necessary. 
\\"ARD ScHOLARSHIPS for Ward System freshmen and sophomores No application 
necessary 
\\'oMEN's RESIDENCE AssOCIATION ScHOLARSHIPS for undergraduates living in resi-
dence halls Apply to WRA Scholarship Council. 
MADGE YouNG MEMORIAL ScHOLARSHIP for a Men's Residence Association JUmor 
or senior with a 2.25 grade point or above. Apply to MRA president. 
Scholarships Listed Under Two or More Colleges 
These scholarslups are available to students of more than one college 
HAZEL BECK ANDRE JouRNALISM ScHOLARSHIP for a junior in journalism in the 
College of Agnculture or Home Economics. Apply to Technical Journalism Depart-
ment 
}AMES V\' BELL CoMPANY, INC ScHOLARSHIP for a Science or Engineermg fresh-
man No apphcat10n necessary 
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]AMES W. BELL "CHRISTMAS" ScHOLARSHIP for a Science or Engineering fresh-
man. No application necessary. 
JouRNALISM TuiTION ScHOLARSHIPS for freshmen majoring in journalism. ·Apply 
to Technical Journalism Department. 
W. E. HoLMES ScHOLARSHIP for a freshman enrolling as a journalism major. Apply 
to Technical Journalism Department · 
RuTH WATKINS NEWTON ScHOLARSHIP for a freshman enrolling as a journalism 
major. Apply to Technical Journalism Department. 
R.C.A. ScHOLARSHIP for a senior in electrical engineering or physics. No application 
necessary. 
SEARS-ROEBUCK 4-H FouNDATION PoULTRY ScHOLARSHIP for a freshman from 
Iowa in the College of Agriculture or Home Economics. Based on 4-H record, includ-
ing a laying flock project. Apply to Agricultural Awards and Scholarships Committee, 
121 Curtiss Hall. 
TEXACO ScHOLARSHIPS for junior and senior men in a curriculum which qualifies 
them for a career in the petroleum industry. No application necessary. 
Agricultural Scholarships 
Applications for freshman scholarships must be submitted by March 15. Applica-
tions for sophomore, junior and senior scholarships are due either October 15, De-
cember 15 or April 15 each year. Students should contact their advisor or the Awards 
and Scholarship Committee, 121 Curtiss Hall, for further information about these 
scholarships. 
AGRICULTURAL MARKETING MANAGEMENT ScHOLARSHIPS for agricultural business 
undergraduates in the marketing management option. Sponsored by the Farmers 
Elevator Service Company, the Farmers Grain Dealers Association of Iowa, the 
Quaker Oats Company and the Western Grain and Feed Association. 
ALCOA FouNDATION AGRICULTURAL ScHOLARSHIPS for residents of Iowa in their 
freshman year. 
BEEF CATTLE IMPROVEMENT ScHOLARSHIP for a student who has completed courses 
in animal breeding, beef production and a special problem on beef cattle improvement. 
BoRDEN AGRICULTURAL AwARD for the student with the highest grade average among 
students completing two or more dairy courses prior to senior year. No application 
necessary. 
C. H. CHASE HoNORARY ScHOLARSHIP for a sophomore in agricultural business with 
an interest in the retailing of farm equipment. Sponsored by the Iowa Retail Farm 
Equipment Association. 
CHICAGO AND NoRTH WESTERN RAILWAY 4-H ScHOLARSHIPS for male agricul-
tural economics or forestry juniors, seniors or graduate students 4-H background and 
essay necessary Apply to state 4-H office by September 15. 
CHICAGO FARMERS' CLUB ScHOLARSHIP for a senior. 
CoNSUMERS CooPERATIVE AssociATION ScHOLARSHIPS for juniors and seniors who 
are male residents of Iowa and whose parents belong to an agricultural cooperative. 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIPS for a freshman interested in cooperative 
management who are residents of Cedar, Clinton, Jackson, Louisa, Muscatine or Scott 
counties. During summers the students must work at one of the sponsoring coopera-
tives tn the six county area. 
DANFORTH AwARD FOR CoLLEGE SENIORS. Made at the end of the junior year and 
mcludes a four week program at Camp Miniwanca and at the Ralston Purina facilities 
m St. Louis, Mo No application necessary. 
DANFORTH LEADERSHIP TRAINING ScHOLARSHIP for a freshman. This includes a pro-
gram at Camp Miniwanca Leadership Training Camp. No application necessary. 
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J N "DING" DARLING FouNDATION ScHOLARSHIPS for fisheries and Wildlife biology 
students who have an mterest m the promotion and communications field. 
DELICIOUS APPI.F. TREF. ScHOLARSHIP for a horticulture freshman Sponsored by the 
Iowa Horticulture Sonety No application necessary 
ELECTRIC C<X>PERATIVE PIONEER ScHOLARSHIP for a freshman in agricultural jour-
nalism 
E S EsTF.L ScHOLARSHIP for a JUniOr or sen~or in da1ry industry or dairy science 
Sponsorerl by the National Dairy Cattle Congress in \Vaterloo 
FARMERS NATIONAL FARM MANAGEMENT ScHOLARSHIP for an agnrultural business, 
agncultural eclucatwn, agronomy, animal snenre, da1ry snenre or farm operatiOn 
JUnior who has an interest in professional farm management. 
FEDERAL LAND BANK oF OMAHA AND FEDERAL LAND RANK AssociATIONS IN IowA 
ScHOLARSHIPS for male freshmen from an Iowa farm. 
FEDERATED GARDEN CLUBS OF IowA, INC ScHOLARSHIPS for horticulture and land-
S<."ape architecture undergraduates No application necessary. 
B J FIRKINS MEMORIAL ScHOLARSHIP for an agronomy sophomore. Sponsored by 
the friends of the late Prof. B J Firkins. No application necessary. 
GoKE ScHOLARSHIPS for Agriculture undergrarluates. In honor of Mrs Portia Goke 
GF.ORGF. GuND ANIMAL SCIENCE AWARDS for animal science seniors. ·No application 
necessary 
E S HABER ScHOLARSHIP for a horticulture or landscape architecture undergraduate 
majoring in nursery management or planning a career in the landscape nur<;ery busi-
ness Spon<;orerl hy the Iowa Nurserymen's Association No application neces~ry 
HENRY FIELD SF.ED AND NuRSERY CoMPANY ScHOLARSHIP for a student majoring in 
the four and one-half year nursery management trainmg program. No application 
./ 
necessary 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION ScHOLARSHIPS for industrial education students Sponsored 
by the mdustnal erlucat109 alumni. 
INTERNATIONAL MtLLIJ4G CoMPANY ScHOLARSHIP for an animal, dairy and poultry 
sc1enre or agricultural business senior. 
IowA CHEESE MANUFACTURERS AssOCIATION ScHOLARSHIP for dairy industry fresh-
men 
IowA CROP IMPROVEMENT AssociATION ScHOLARSHIP for an agronomy junior or 
semor No application necessary. 
IowA Hoo-Hoo CLUB FoRESTRY ScHOLARSHIP for a forestry sophomore No applica-
tiOn necessary 
IowA LIMESTONE ScHOLARSHIP for an agronomy jumor or semor Sponsored by 
the Iowa Limestone Producers Association. No application necessary 
IowA MASTER FARMER's CLuB ScHOLARSHIPS for agricultural journalism freshmen 
IowA PEST CoNTROL OPERATORS AssociATION ScHOLARSHIP for an entomology 
undergraduate No application necessary. 
IvERSON HoNORARY DAIRY INDUSTRY ScHOLARSHIPS for dairy industry undergradu-
ates Sponsored by alumni and friends in honor of Prof:-G. A. Iverson. No application 
necessary. 
IZAAK \\'ALTON LEAGUE OF AMERICA AND AUXILIARY SCHOLARSHIPS for fisheries 
and wlldlife biology students Sponsored by several lzaak Walton League chapters m 
Iowa. No applicatiOn necessary. 
KNIGHTS OF AK-SAR-BEN ScHOLARSHIPS for freshmen from Iowa count1ec; winch 
had exhibitors at the Ak-Sar-Ben livestock show the previous year 
ELI LILLY ADVANCED CURRICULUM SCHOLARSHIPS for sophomores who have earned 
a J 0 cumulative average and plan to follow the advanced curriculum 
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MIDWEST AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS ASSOCIATION MARKETING SCHOLARSHIP for a 
junior or senior student whose home IS in Iowa, Illinois, Kansas, Missouri, or Nebraska. 
MooRMAN MANUFACTURING CoMPANY ScHOLARSHIPS for freshmen and sophomores. 
NATIONAL PLANT FooD INSTITUTE ScHOLARSHIP for an agronomy sophomore who 
has been especially active in the Agronomy Club. No application necessary. 
NoPco CHEMICAL CoMPANY ScHOLARSHIPS for sophomores, juniors and seniors in 
animal or dairy science. 
CHARLES PFIZER ExTENSION ScHOLARSHIP for a junior interested in extension work. 
PouLTRY INDUSTRY ScHOLARSHIPS for poultry science freshmen. Sponsored by the 
members of the poultry industry of Iowa. 
PRODUCTION CREDIT AssociATIONS IN IowA ScHOLARSHIPS for male freshmen from 
Iowa fanns. 
RALSTON PuRINA CoMPANY SENIOR ScHOLARSHIP for agricultural business, animal, 
dairy or poultry science, agricultural journalism, agronomy, farm operation or agri-
cultural education senior. No application necessary. 
RicE EsTATE ADVANCED CuRRICULUM ScHOLARSHIPS for juniors and seniors taking 
the advanced curriculum 
RtcE EsTATE INTERNATIONAL SERVICE ScHOLARSHIPS for juniors or seniors taking 
the Preparation for International Service in Agriculture program. 
LouiS RicH FooDs, INc. ScHOLARSHIP for undergraduates who have a strong inter-
est in the turkey industry. 
RALPH RoTHACKER SCHOLARSHIP for a landscape architecture junior or senior. 
Sponsored by friends in honor of the late Prof. R R. Rothacker. 
SEARs--ROEBUCK FouNDATION ScHOLARSHIPS for freshmen who live on Iowa farms 
SEARs-RoEBUCK FouNDATION SoPHOMORE ScHOLARSHIP for the sophomore who 
earned the highest grade average among the previous year's freshman recipients No 
application necessary. 
SMITH-DouGLASS CoMPANY, INC. ScHOLARSHIP for a male freshman in agronomy 
SPOKESMAN PRESS ScHOLARSHIP for an undergraduate or graduate in agricultural 
journalism. 
PAUL P. STEWART MEMORIAL ScHOLARSHIP for a sophomore, junior or senior studt'nt 
in da1ry science, sponsored by dairymen and friends of the late Paul P. Stewart. 
Louts WARE IMC PREGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP for a senior planning graduate study 
Sponsored by the International Mmerals and Chemical Corporation. 
]. R. WATKINS CoMPANY 4-H ScHoLARSHIP for an Iowa freshman with a strong 
4- H background. 
CHUCK WoRCESTER INTERN ScHOLARSHIP for a junior to work one summer as a 
farm editor and one school year as a campus correspondent 
Engineering Scholarships 
Applications for all College of Engineering scholarships, awards and aid funds must 
be made in triplicate by February 1. Unless otherwise stated below, all scholarship 
apphcat10ns should be addressed to the Scholarships and Awards Committee, College of 
Engmeenng, 104 Marston Hall. Application blanks are available in the various de-
partmental offices In this sect1on only, a reference to an undergraduate refers to a 
sophomore, JUnior or senior 
ALCOA ENGINEERING ACHIEVEMENT ScHOLARSHIP for an Engineering senior 
ALCOA ENGINEERING ScHOLARSHIPs for undergraduates in Engineering. 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS SCHOLARSHIP for an mdustnal en-
. . gmeenng semor. 
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ARCHER-DANIELS-MIDLAND CoMPANY ScHOLARSHIP for a chemical engmeermg 
seruor. 
BABCOCK AND WILCOX ScHOLARSHIPS for undergraduates in Engineering and the 
Technical Institute. 
BLACK AND VEATCH ScHOLARSHIPS for Engineering freshmen. 
E. W. Buss ScHOLARSHIP for an Engineering freshman. Apply to E. W. Bliss Com-
pany, Canton, Ohio 
BoEING ScHOLARSHIPS for electrical, mechanical, aerospace, civil engineering and 
mdustrial admmistration juniors or seniors. 
AMos E. BuETELL MEMORIAL AwARD for a senior in mechanical or electrical 
engmeermg. 
CEDAR RAPIDS ENGINEERs' CLUB ScHOLARSHIPS for Engineering freshmen. Apply 
to Cedar Raptds Engineers' Club, Cedar Rapids. 
CoNTINENTAL OIL CoMPANY ScHOLARSHIP for a chemical engineering undergraduate. 
CLAUD CoYKENDALL MEMORIAL ScHOLARSHIP for a civil engineering senior. 
LEO A. DALY ScHOLARSHIP for an architecture or architectural engineering under-
graduate. 
DR. J. B. DAVIDSON ScHOLARSHIP for an agricultural engineering undergraduate 
and/ or graduate student. 
DouGLAS AIRCRAFr CoMPANY ScHOLARSHIP for an aerospace, mechanical or elec-
trical engineering senior. 
ENGINEERS' CLUB OF DEs MOINES ScHOLARSHIP for an Engineering freshman who 
IS a graduate of a Des Moines high school. Apply to Engineers' Club of Des Moines. 
ENGINEERs' CLuB OF Sroux CITY ScHOLARSHIP for an Engineering freshman who 
is a graduate of a Sioux City high school. Apply to Engineers' Oub of Sioux City. 
FISHER FouNDATION ScHOLARSHIPS for chemical, electrical, mechanical or nuclear 
engmeering undergraduates 
ALMON H FULLER ScHOLARSHIP for a civil engineermg senior 
GIBBs-CooK ScHOLARSHIP for an Engineering junior or senior with interest m the 
ronst ruction industry 
GooDYEAR ScHOLARSHIP for a chemical engineering junior or senior. 
FRANK \\'. GRIFFITH EDUCATIONAL AWARD for an architecture student. 
HENNING H HENNINGSON MEMORIAL ScHOLARSHIP for an Engineering freshman 
from a rural community. 
IowA LIMESTONE PRODUCERS AssociATION AWARD for a civil engineering senior. 
KARL KEFFER ScHOLARSHIP for an architecture undergraduate 
KoPPERS CoMPANY, INc AwARD for outstanding architecture design 
'LINK-RELT SI'EEDI-R CoRPORATION ScHOLARSHIP for a mechanical engineering under-
graduatr 
FRED F LoY MEMORIAL AwARD for a civil engineering junior or senior 
~AST~ ~UI~DERS OF IowA ScHOLARSHIP for an architectural engineering or civil 
engmeermg JUnior or semor 
TH~ MAYTAG ScHOLARSHIP IN ENGINEERING for a mechanical or mdustrial en-
gmrert ng semor 
KEITH R MFRRILI. "CHRISTMA.:." Sntot.ARSHIP for a ("JVil engineering JUniOr or 
't'IIIOr 
MINNFSOT\ MINING AND ~L<\NL'FACTURING 
111g underg radua lt'" 
~tr.:."oPRI \'\II n ~fACIII!'<FRY CoMP<\'IJY 
graduaft'.; 
CoMPANY ScHOLARSHIP<; for Engineer-
ScHOI -\R"HIP" for Fngmeenng under-
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MissouRI VALLEY STEEL CoMPANY ScHOLARSHIP for a nvil, mechanical or ardu-
tectural engmeering freshman 
NEBRASKA LATH & PLASTER ScHOLARSHIPS for architecture seniors 
CARL E. NELSON SCHOLARSHIP for an undergraduate in Engineering. 
HERMAN W NELSON MEMORIAL ScHOLARSHIP for a mechanical, t>lectrical or indus-
trial engineering senior 
NoRTHWEST CHAPTER, IowA ENGINEF.RING SociETY ScHOLARSHIP for an Engineer-
ing freshman Apply to Scholarship Committee, Northwest Chapter Iowa Engineering 
Society 
PAXTON- VIERLING STEEL CoMPANY ScHOLARSHIP for a civil, mechanical or archi-
tectural engineering freshman. 
PENNSYLVANIA Gr.Ass SAND CoRPORATION SCHOLARSHIP for a ceramic engineering 
senior No application necessary 
RATH PACKING CoMPANY ScHOLARSHIP for a mechanical engineering undergraduate 
SQUARE D ScHOLARSHIPS for electrical, mechanical or industrial engineering juniors 
and seniors 
STANDARD OIL OF CALIFORNIA ScHOLARSHIPS for a chemical engineering and 
a mechanical engineering undergraduate. 
TRANE CoMPANY ScHOLARSHIPS for mechanical or industrial engineering seniors 
UNION CARBIDE ENGINEERING ScHOLARSHIP for a mechanical or chemical engineer-
Ing freshman. 
UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS CoMPANY ScHOLARSHIPS for a chemical engineering 
senior and two juniors. 
WESTERN ELECTRIC FuND ScHOLARSHIP for an Engineering undergraduate 
Home Economics Scholarships 
Unless otherwise stated below, send applications to the Home Economics Scholarships 
and Awards Committee, 122 MacKay Hall 
GRACE M. AuGUSTINE ScHOLARSHIP for a graduate student in institutiOn manage-
ment Inquire at Institution Management Department, liE MacKay Hall 
BISHOP-STODDARD CAFETERIA ScHOLARSHIP FOR MEN for a student majoring in 
mstitution management. Inquire at Institution Management Department, 11 E MacKay 
Hall 
BoRDEN HoME EcoNOMICS ScHOLARSHIP for a Home Economics semor with the 
h1ghest grade point average among eligible senior students (two or more courses m 
food and nutrition) No application 
HELEN ALICE BuRLING SCHOLARSHIP for a sophomore, junior or senior student m 
Home Economics. 
LILLIAN STORMS CoovER MEMORIAL ScHOLARSHIP for a graduate student in nutri-
tiOn or dietetics Inquire at Food and Nutrition Department, 107 MacKay Hall. 
CouNTY ExTENSION HoME EcoNOMISTS AssociATION ScHOLARSHIP for an Iowa 
res1dent who 1s a freshman with a 4-H record Apply to your County Extenston home 
economist or to Home Economics ExtensiOn Service, 108 Curtiss Hall 
FRANCES H. CRAWFORD ScHOLARSHIP for a person who mtends to work in school 
food serv1ce or 1s now engaged in school food service work and wishes to prepare 
further for responsibilities of school food service ac.Jministrat10n. Jnqmre at I nstJtutJon 
Management Department, 11 E MacKay Hall 
DANFORTH AwARD FOR HoME :E.coNOMICS CoLLEGE SENIORS for a JUnior student 
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DANFORTH LEADERSHIP TRAINING ScHOLARSHIP for a Home Economics freshman. 
No application necessary 
DELTA PHI DELTA ScHOLARSHIP for a JUnior in applied art. Inquire at Applied Art 
Department, 216A MacKay Hall. 
]ULIE DIEKMANN APPLIED ART SENIOR AwARD for a senior woman in applied art. 
No application necessary 
FRESHMAN HoME EcoNOMICS CLUB ScHOLARSHIP for a freshman. 
VERA FoREMAN FRILEY ScHOLARSHIP for a Home Economics senior. 
GERBER LILLIAN STORMS CoovER ScHOLARSHIP for a sophomore, junior or se.ruor 
student in food and nutrition. 
IowA HoME EcoNOMICS AssOCIATION ScHOLARSHIP for a freshman with 4-H or 
FHA record and a graduate of an accredited Iowa high school. Apply to Scholarship 
Commi.tee, Iowa Home Economics Association. 
CATHERINE MAcKAY ScHOLARSHIP for a Home Economics freshman. 
MARTHA MoFFITT ScHOLARSHIP for an undergraduate student in food and nutrition. 
Inquire at Food and Nutrition Department, 107 MacKay Hall. 
P. MABEL NELSON ScHOLARSHIP for a sophomore, junior or senior student in food 
and nutrition who is interested in pursuing graduate study in food science or nutrition. 
EsTHER CoMPTON 0GLAND MEMORIAL ScHOLARSHIP for an Iowa resident who is a 
senior in home economics education. 
OMICRON Nu AWARD for a Home Economics senior who is a member of Omicron 
Nu. Apply to Omicron Nu, 122 MacKay Hall. 
FLORENCE PEN ScHOLARSHIP for an undergradu:1te in food and nutrition. Inquire 
at Food and Nutrition Department, 107 MacKay Hall. 
CHARLES PFIZER EXTENSION ScHOLARSHIP for a junior interested in extension work 
with 4-H record and one or more extens1on courses. Apply to State 4-H Club Office, 
303 Curtiss Hall. 
PHI UPSILON OMICRON ScHOLARSHIP for a sophomore or junior student in Home 
Economics. 
SEARS-ROEBUCK FouNDATION ScHOLARSHIPS for freshmen Home Economics stu-
dents with 4-H or FHA records. 
SEARs-RoEBUCK 4-H PouLTRY ScHOLARSHIP for a freshman in Home Economics 
who has taken part in a 4-H laying flock project 
]ULIA McCoLLOUGH SMITH AWARD for a Home Economics senior with highest 
average grade point during at least seven consecutive quarters preceding the senior 
year. No application necessary. 
STOUFFER RESTAURANT CoRPORATION ScHOLARSHIP for a sophomore, JUmor or 
senior student in Home Economics 
TALL CoRN CHAPTER oF CLuB MANAGERs AssociATION oF AMERICA ScHOLARSHIP 
for an Iowa resident who is a sophomore, junior or senior in institution management. 
Inquire at Institution Management Department, liE MacKay Hall. 
VEISHEA CHERRY PIE ScHOLARSHIP for an undergraduate or graduate student in 
institution management. Established by Institution Management Club and Institution 
Management Department. Inquire at Institution Management Department 11 E Mac-
Kay Hall. ' 
FLORENCE \VALLS SCHOLARSHIPS for sophomores and juniors. 
] R \\'ATKINS 4-H ScHOLARSHIP for a Home Economics freshman with a record of 
major accomplishments in 4-H Club work. 
\Vo~EN's ATHLETIC Ass.ociATION ScHOLARSHIP for a senior majoring in physical 
education for women lnqmre at Department of Physical Education for \Vomen 201 
w~~s~m ' 
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Sciences and Humanities Scholarships 
Unless otherwise indicated, apply to the Scholarships Committee. 9 Beardshea.r 
Hall If no application is necessary, this is so stated 
GERTRUDE HERR ADAMSON ScHOLARSHIP IN MATHEMATICS for an undergraduate 
student who has displayed ingenuity in mathematics No application necessary 
ARCHER-DANIELS-MIDLAND CoMPANY ScHOLARSHIP for a senior in chemistry. Apply 
to Olemistry Department. 
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT AWARDS for freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors in 
chemistry who display outstanding scholarship .No application necessary. 
CoLLINS RADIO CoMPANY AwARD IN PHYSICS for the senior who demonstrates 
highest competence in physics No application necessary. 
Dow CHEMICAL CoMPANY ScHOLARSHIP for a freshman in chemistry. Apply to 
Chemistry Department at end of first semester of high school senior year. 
EARL MAY SEED CoMPANY ScHOLARSHIP for a junior in botany. No application 
necessary. 
GEORGE FREEMAN MEMORIAL ScHOLARSHIP for a junior, senior or graduate student 
in general or rural sociology. 
D10 LEWIS HoLL AwARD to an outstanding senior who completes his work in the 
current academic year in the curriculum in mathematics. No application necessary. 
IowA SciENCE TALENT SEARCH ScHOLARSHIP for a high school senior who is a 
participant in the National Talent Search of Science Clubs of America. Apply to 
]. D Woods, Drake University, Des Moines 
THOMAS H. McBRIDE ScHOLARSHIPS IN NATURAL SciENCES to undergraduates for 
expenses at Iowa Lakeside Laboratory. Apply to Director, Iowa Lakeside Laboratory, 
Zoology Department, University of Iowa, Iowa City 
MINNESOTA MINING AND MANUFACTURING PRIZE IN PHYSICS for a sophomore 
who shows outstanding promise for a career in physics. No application necessary. 
PI M u EPSILON AwARD to a junior who has completed sophomore calculus and holds 
the highest scholastic average in freshman and sophomore mathematics and in general 
scholarship. No application necessary 
PuRCHASING AGENTS ScHOLARSHIP for a junior or senior in the general area of 
purchasing. No application necessary. 
R C A.-N.B.C. TELEVISION ScHOLARSHIP for a telecommunicative arts major Apply 
to Professor in Charge, Telecomrnunicative Arts, 21 Exhibit Hall. 
READER's DIGEST ScHOLARSHIPS to help cover the cost of projects undertaken by 
undergraduates or graduates in journalism. Apply to Technical Journalism Department 
STANDARD OIL CoMPANY OF CALIFORNIA SCHOLARSHIP for an undergraduate major 
in mathematics. No application necessary. 
CLARK MARCUS VARNUM PRIZE IN PHYSICS for a freshman who shows promise 
in physics. No application necessary. 
Veterinary Medicine Scholarships 
All veterinary medicine award and scholarship recipients are selected. Therefore, 
no applications are necessary. 
BoRDEN VETERINARY MEDICINE ScHOLARSHIP for a semor with the highest grade 
point average of students preceding senior year. 
G. G. GRAHAM ScHOLARSHIP for a graduating senior in clinical medicine. 
IowA STATE UNIVERSITY VETERINARY MEDICAL ALUMNI AssociATION ScHOLARSHIPS 
for sophomores and juniors. 
RISER SMALL ANIMAL AWARD for a senior in small animal medicine and surgery. 
CHARLES STEELE MEMORIAL AWARD for a veterinary medicine sophomore. 
BURTON C. THOMSON SCHOLARSHIP for a freshman. 
Student Regulations, 
BACHELOR'S DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
CLASS ATTENDANCE 
Students are expected to attend class periods as scheduled. Excuse from any class 
penod 1s a matter between the student and his instructor. 
SATISFACTORY ACADEMIC PROGRESS 
Mm1mum satisfactory scholastic achievement is represented by a 2.00 quality-point 
average each quarter of enrollment. Although failure to achieve this average is not 
cause for Immediate dismissal, a student whose work is not satisfactory over a period 
of time is placed on temporary enrollment or may be dismissed in accordance with the 
regulations prescribed by the University Academic Standards Committee and the 
academ1c standards committee of the college in which he is enrolled 
GRADING SYSTEM 
The Umversity grades are reported as· 
A supenor C satlsf actory I incomplete X dropped 
B very good I> passmg but unsatisfactory F failure 
For graduate students the lowest passing mark is C. 
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The mark P may be used for undergraduate "required" courses and may also be 
given to graduate students to indicate satisfactory progress in research, special topics 
or "required" courses. 
For each credit earned, quality points are given according to the mark attained: 
A 4 points C 2 points F 0 points 
B 3 points D 1 point 
Grade reports are prepared each quarter and are supplied to students upon their 
request. Grade reports are not routinely sent to parents but are made available upon 
their request. 
ADVANCED PLACEMENT 
Iowa State is not at present a part of Advanced Placement Program sponsored by 
the Educational Testing Service. However, it is possible for a student to advance as 
far as his background will permit. A student may take an examination for credit in 
any course taught in the University provided he can show to the satisfaction of the 
department head concerned, and of his dean, that he has made the necessary prepara-
tion This may have been through high school courses or independent study. If the 
student meets the standard of the department in the course in which he is being 
examined, the credit will become a part of his University record. A grade of P is 
recorded and does not become a part of the student's cumulative average. 
WITHDRAWAL 
A student who withdraws from the University during any quarter for which he is 
enrolled should report to his dean Those who withdraw receive refunds according to 
University policy outlined under Fees and Expenses. 
TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD 
One transcript of a student's academic record is provided without charge, upon 
request, to each student Each additional single copy beyond the first is $1. In multiple 
orders, following the first copy for which no charge is made, the first additional copy 
charge is $1, and additional copies are 25 cents each. 
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS FOR A BACHELOR'S DEGREE 
An average of at least 2 quality points per credit in all courses taken is required for 
graduation. 
In unusual circumstances, the academic standards committees of the respective col-
leges may review and give further consideration to the records of students who, except 
for grade point average, have satisfactorily completed all graduation requirements. 
If the appropriate college academic standards committee considers that the educational 
and professional needs of such a student have been satisfactorily met, or can be 
satisfactorily met by imposing further conditions, then the committee may recommend 
to the dean of the college that the student be graduated or that a supplemental program 
be accepted in place of the futly unqualified grade point average. The college academic 
standards committee chainnan reports such exceptional actions to the University 
Academic Standards Committee 
High scholarship is recognized at graduation. Students who have a cumulative 
quality-point-average of 3 50 or above are eligible to graduate with distinction. The 
quality-point-average upon which graduation with distinction is determined includes 
all work undertaken at Iowa State prior to the opening of the quarter in which the 
student receives his degree. 
The last 45 quarter credits needed to complete the requirements for a bachelor's 
degree must be taken in residence. However, 9 of this last 45 quarter credits may be 
taken out of residence if in elective courses. 
A student may receive two bachelor's degrees if he has completed at least 243 college 
credits and if heads of both curricula recommend him for each degree. 
ENGLISH REQUIREMENT 
A course and a 
equipped laboratory 
crease a student's 




The University grants degrees only to those persons who have demonstrated, through 
an examination that they ran express themselves clearly and correctly in the English 
language All ~mors pass thts exammatwn before graduation The examination con-
sists of a 500-word written exposition which is judged on spelling, punctuation, gram-
mar, clanty of expresston and the organization and development of the subject 
All students take instruction in Englisly composition throughout the freshman year, 
and nearly all take one course in speech later. They may continue to receive help and 
advtce in Enghsh through the \\'riting Clinic and the Speech Clinic, both of which 
are supervised by members of the Department of English and Speech. 
LIBRARY REQUIREMENT 
Independent study and investigation through the use of books and libraries enable 
students to grow intellectually and professionally in college and afterward. For this 
reason, all students receive instruction in the use of the University Library, including 
practice in how to locate the published literature of their respective fields of study 
STUDENT CONDUCT 
It is expected that all Iowa State students are on campus for serious educational 
pursuits and that they will conduct themselves so as to preserve an appropriate atmos-
phere of !earning It is also expected that all students who enroll at Iowa State are 
willing to assume the responsibilities of citzenship in the campus community. Associa-
tion in suc!1 a community is purely voluntary, and any student may withdraw from it 
at any time that he considers the obligations of membership disproportionate to the 
benefits. \\'hile enrolled, students are subject to University authority which mcludes 
the prerogative of dismissing those whose conduct is unsuited to the aims of an insti-
tution of higher learning. 
The President has delegated to the Committee on Student Conduct the authority to 
establish policy and to deal directly with discipline cases. 
AUTOMOBILES 
Students are permitted to own and operate automobiles. However, an automobile is 
m no way necessary for an Iowa State student. and the University believes students 
under 21 years of age will find it to their best interests not to operate an automobile in 
Ames. Those who drive must abide by the rather extensive regulations necessary be-




]. C. ScHILLETTER, Ph.D., Director of Residence 
CHARLES F. FREDERICKSEN, M.S., Associate Director of Residence 
EDNA ELAND, B.S., Assistant Director of Residence 
RoBERT BENSON, M.S., Assistant to the Director of Residence 
The University maintains residence halls for approximately 2,000 single women and 
3,300 single men. University apartments are available for approximately 1,000 married 
students. Chapter houses are maintained near the campus by 33 fraternities and 12 
sororities and house about 2,100 students. Other members of the student body live in 
private rooms or apartments in Ames or nearby communities. A sizable group com-
mutes from Des Moines and from other cities and towns in central Iowa. 
Inquiry concerning rooms in University facilities should be addressed to the Director 
of Residence, Friley Hall. Applications are accepted beginning Sept. 1 for the following 
fall quarter. 
A deposit of $25 is required at the time a reservation is completed for a room in a 
res1dence hall or an apartment operated by the University. The deposit is returned 
linden Hall, one of the newest 
women's residences, faces on 
dormitory court. 
The Men's Residence Assodatlon 
includes Friley Hall, left, Helser 
Hall, below, and the Tower com-
plex south of the campus. 
Student Housing/99 
when the student releases the room or apartment at the end of a quarter or if he with-
draws from the University because of circwnstances beyond his control, provided he 
notifies the University in terms of his contract and provided he has no outstanding bills 
to the University. 
The Residence Halls 
Residence halls at Iowa State have complete facilities for comfortable living. All 
have spacious lounges. Most have recreation rooms. A house mother resides in each 
residence hall. 
Friley Hall contains a snack bar, radio station, exercise room and hobby rooms. In 
its two large dining rooms the residents of Friley, Helser and Westgate Halls are 
served cafeteria style. 
The Towers Hall also provides food service for 1,200 men cafeteria style. 
Birch, Linden, Oak and Welch Halls have dining rooms which serve all of the 
women's residence halls. Meals are served cafeteria style. 
Most rooms in residence halls are planned for double occupancy. 
Charges for residence halls (except the Graduate Hall) include both room and 
board. All charges are subject to change without notice, but the rate for the academic 
year established Sept. 1, 1965, is $735. Room rates in the Graduate Hall for the 
academic year are $315 for double occupancy and $420 for single occupancy. Rooms 
are rented on the basis of the entire academic year. Students should not request rooms 
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in the residence haJls if they do not plan to occupy them for a full academic year. 
Most fraternities ask pledges to live at the chapter house during a portion of the year. 
Therefore, students who plan to pledge fraternities should not seek rooms in the 
residence halls. 
All undergraduate women (except those 21 or over) are required to live in residence 
halls or sororities unless special exception is made by the Director of Residence. 
Rooms in residence haJls are furnished with single beds and mattresses, chests of 
drawers, study tables and straight chairs. Students furnish their own bedding, includ-
ing mattress pad. pillow and bed linen, as well as towels and throw rugs. 
Married Student Housing 
The University accommodations for married students are in recently built University 
apartments and in World War II barracks-type apartments. Most apartments have 
two bedrooms. Rentals for students on Sept. 1, 1965, ranged from $32 to $80 per 
month. Change in this rate may be made at any rime. 
Approximately one-half of the married students at Iowa State live in University 
apartments. The remainder find accommodations in rented houses or apartments and 
trailer courts in the city of Ames and nearby communities. 
Off-Campus Housing for Single Students 
Single men may obtain housing in private quarters off campus Arrangements are 
made directly with the owners, and accommodations vary in price anrl desirability 
The contract is usually for one quarter. 
It is best if the new student comes to Ames well in advance of the quarter m which 
he enroJls, and personally makes arrangements for an off -campus room 
Off-campus room rates Sept 1, 1965, generally were $8 per week for ea~·h O<'rupant 
where a room accommodates two and $10 per week where the room 1s ocrupted h~ onr 
student Students usually furnish their own linens 
Meals may be obtained in restaurants near the campus or m the M('ffional l~nior1 on 
an individual meal basis for aoout $20 per week 
A list of approved rooms for students may be obtamed from the Dtrector of Resi-
dence. The Department of Residence has prepared a standard set of reqmrements for 
householders furmshmg rooms to students and reservec; the nght to restnct student 
rousing to those rooms which meet University requirements 
Hawthorn Court IS a complex of two-bedroom apartments for marned students 
Buchanan Hall houses graduate men and women. 
The Towers Hall Is the newest men's residence located south of the campus. 
University Village provides 
two-bedroom apartments for 
staff and marned students. 
Student Services 
THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY RoBERT W. ORR, M.S., Director 
The University Library contains approximately 565,000 carefully selected volumes, 
chiefly in the basic and applied fields of the physical and biological sciences. 
A very complete selection of periodicals is available in such fields as botany, chem-
istry, entomology, mathematics, physiology, physics, and veterinary medicine. Other 
subject fields are also well represented by periodical collections. The Library currently 
receives more than 9,500 periodicals and other serial publications in many languages. 
All books and periodicals are shelved on open stacks in the main Library Building. 
Graduate students and upperclassmen majoring in chemistry and physics have access 
to the Physical Sciences Reading Room located on the second floor of the building 
between the Physics and Chemistry buildings. An Engineering Reading Room con-
taining certain specialized engineering books and periodicals is located in Marston Hall 
Both formal and informal instruction in the use of books and libraries are offered to 
undergraduate and graduate students. Special services such as the procurement of inter-
library loans and the supplying of microfilm and Xerox copies are also available. 
A second addition to the library is presently being planned in order to accommodate 
the increasing number of students. 
THE OFFICE OF 
THE DEAN OF STUDENTS 
MILLARD R. KRATOCHVIL, A.M., Dean of Students 
RoNALD E. BARNES, Ed.D., Associate Dean of 
Students 
PAUL R. McQuiLKIN, M.B.A., Assistant Dean 
of Students 
VIDA S. BENSON, B S., Social Director 
EUGENE L. CLUBINE, B.S., Foreign Student Adviser 
Functioning in the broad area of student life not specifically related to academic 
courses of study, the Office of the Dean of Students concerns itself with the self-
development and individual welfare of each Iowa State student. It serves as a general 
counseling agency and clearing house of information for all students and student 
groups Sometimes it works with individuals and at other times with student organiza-
tions and activities. Specifically, staff members in this office work with student leaders, 
fraternities, sororities and members of the Ward System; counsel foreign students; 
supervise social and activity programs; handle disciplinary matters; and coordinate the 
religious activities of campus groups and the various churches in Ames 
STUDENT COUNSELING 
SERVICE MARTIN F. FRITZ, Ph.D., Director 
Functioning as a part of the Office of the Dean of Students, the Student Counseling 
Service provides, without charge, testing and consulting service for regularly enrolled 
students. This includes educational, vocational and personal counseling. Students may 
co!"e on their own initiative or they may be referred by academic advisers or other staff 
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members. Emotional and personal problems are given consideration in cooperation with 
the Student Health Service. A limited amount of pre-college testing and counseling is 
also available to high school students, seniors or graduates at a nominal cost to the 
mdividual. 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE ]Ess N. CoLE, B.S., Personnel Officer 
To assist students in securing part-time employment, the University maintains a 
student employment service as part of the Personnel Office, 1 Beardshear Hall. Most 
part-time employment of students on campus is found in the residence halls dining 
service, the University Library, Memorial Union, campus offices and laboratories. In-
quiries concerning employment in the residence halls dining service should be directed 
to 1212 Friley Hall. Students interested in employment with the Memorial Union 
should contact the Union directly. Odd jobs at yard work and housework may be 
found, as well as jobs with businesses in town. 
The University cannot guarantee employment, but a considerable number of students 
each year find jobs through the Employment Service. 
New students are advised against employment their first quarter at Iowa State. After 
initial adjustment to University routine, they can better determine how many hours 
they can spare for outside work. 
Those students who plan to earn a large portion of their expenses are advised to 
carry a reduced schEdule of academic work. 
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE 
GAIL McCLURE PROFFITT, M.D., Director 
c. v HAMILTON, M.D. 
jOHN G. GRANT, M.D. 
R. L. McCoRMACK, M.D. 
KENNETH c. PIERCY, M.D. 
V. T. RYDING, M.D. 
GEORGE J. UHL, M.D. 
The University maintains a well-equipped hospital and dispensary for the care of 
students. Routine medical advice and treatment are given through the d~spensary 
without charge. Medicines and services such as X-ray, are provided at cost. Hospital 
service is at a nominal rate except that full fees for special nurses or consulting 
physicians are paid by the student. Special diets for such conditions as diabetes and 
ulcers are served at a diet table at the hospital. 
The University physicians are authorized to exclude from the residence halls and 
classrooms any persons afflicted with a contagious disease and, if necessary, those 
coming in contact with such disease. 
STUDENT HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE 
Student hospitalization, accident and sickness insurance is available on a voluntary 
basis and at a favorable rate to all students who are enrolled at the University for a 
minimum of 9 credits per quarter. 
PLACEMENT OFFICES 
The University maintains offices in five different areas where employers and pros-
pective employees are brought together. These areas are: Agriculture, Engineering and 
Sciences, Home Economics, Teaching, and Veterinary Medicine. 
Each of these offices assists students who are about to graduate and who seek 
information about career openings in their field. The offices also work with alumni 





Iowa State is a state-supported, nonsectarian institution, but it recognizes the im-
portance of spiritual life and cooperates with the many off-campus groups which fulfill 
the religious needs of the community. 
As part of the Religion in Life emphasis, a series of lectures is presented throughout 
the school year on topics which are aimed at challenging students to a deeper explora-
tion of their religious beliefs. These lectures are given by nationally recognized speak-
ers and are presented as all-university convocations. In addition, these speakers are 
available for informal residence discussions and personal consultation. These and 
other religwus activities are planned and coordinated by the Student Religious Council. 
Most of the larger denominations have churches within easy walking distance of the 
campus A number of these have built attractive student centers in connection with 
the churches and conduct extensive student programs under direction of professionally 
trained persons. 
Church-going is a continuing tradition at Iowa State, and student religious groups 
are among the strongest of campus organizations. 
The Young Men's Christian Association and the Young Women's Christian Associ-
atiOn have active campus projects. The two "Y's" share Alumni Hall, a large building 
near the center of campus. 
LECTURES 
The Umversity Lecture Series brings to the campus during the academic year a 
number of speakers eminent in national and mternational affa1rs, the sciences and the 
arts Ih addition to their formal lectures, a number of these speakers meet with students 
mformally for discussions. Through these lectures and discussions the students are 
given a well-rounded presentation on subjects and areas affecting their culture, educa-
tional and economic philosophy and scientific development. The University Lecture 
Series, from time to time, also sponsors or co-sponsors dramatic, dance and musical 
events. 
FOCUS 
During the first few weeks of March each year the University features a fine arts 
festival called Focus. This program brings to the campus arts and crafts exhibits, 
musical, dance and dramatic events and lecturers prominent in their respective areas of 
the arts, as well as in the areas of national and international affairs. 
DEBATE 
The Iowa State Debaters participate in many kinds of speech experience. In addition 
to intercollegiate debate, they sponsor extemporaneous speaking, radio and television 
discussions and public speeches before business and professional organizations. Each 
year the Debaters attend approximately 15 intercollegiate debate and speech tourna-
ments They also conduct a yearly speech tournament for high schools of the Midwest. 
The university is a member of the Missouri Valley Forensic League, and has a chap-
ter of Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha, national forensics honorary society. 
MUSIC ACTIVITIES 
An opportunity to enjoy music, as both a listener and a performer, is provided all 
Iowa State students. The Department of Music offers private lessons in both vocal 
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Iowa State is a state-supported, nonsectarian institution, but it recognizes the im-
portance of spiritual life and cooperates with the many off-campus groups which fulfill 
the religious needs of the community. 
As part of the Religion in Life emphasis, a series of lectures is presented throughout 
the school year on topics which are aimed at challenging students to a deeper explora-
tion of their religious beliefs. These lectures are given by nationally recognized speak-
ers and are presented as all-university .convocations. In addition, these speakers are 
available for informal residence discussions and personal consultation. These and 
other religious activities are planned and coordinated by the Student Religious Council. 
Most of the larger denominations have churches within easy walking distance of the 
campus A number of these have built attractive student centers in connection with 
the churches and conduct extensive student programs under direction of professionally 
trained persons 
Church-going is a continuing tradition at Iowa State, and student religious groups 
are among the strongest of campus organizations. 
The Young Men's Christian Association and the Young Women's Christian Associ-
ation have active campus projects. The two "Y's" share Alumni Hall, a large building 
near the center of campus. 
LECTURES 
The University Lecture Series brings to the campus during the academic year a 
number of speakers eminent in national and international affairs, the sciences and the 
arts. In addition to their formal lectures, a number of these speakers meet with students 
informally for discussions. Through these lectures and discussions the students are 
given a well-rounded presentation on subjects and areas affecting their culture, educa-
tional and economic philosophy and scientific development. The University Lecture 
Series, from time to time, also sponsors or co-sponsors dramatic, dance and musical 
events. 
FOCUS 
During the first few weeks of March each year the University features a fine arts 
festival called Focus. This program brings to the campus arts and crafts exhibits, 
musical, dance and dramatic events and lecturers prominent in their respective areas of 
the arts, as well as in the areas of national and international affairs. 
DEBATE 
The Iowa State Debaters participate in many kinds of speech experience. In addition 
to intercollegiate debate, they sponsor extemporaneous speaking, radio and television 
disC"ussions and public speeches before business and professional organizations. Each 
year the Debaters attend approximately 15 intercollegiate debate and speech tourna-
ments. They also conduct a yearly speech tournament for high schools of the Midwest. 
The umversity is a member of the Missouri Valley Forensic League, and has a chap-
ter of Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha, national forensics honorary society. 
MUSIC ACTIVITIES 
An opportunity to enjoy music, as both a listener and a performer, is provided all 
Iowa State students. The Department of Music offers private lessons in both vocal 
and instrumental music as well as courses in music appreciation and history, harmony, 
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conducting and music education Large student performing organizations include four 
c:-horuse<;, five bands., and a symphony orchestra. Smaller student ensembles include a 
chamber orchestra, a stage band, and chamber singers Campus concerts, student 
operas, musical shows, concert tours to Iowa cities and a Christmas Festival of Music 
are among the musical-events offered yearly. 
Two concert series bring professional performers of high caliber to the campus 
and the city of Ames Choral groups, orchestras, opera, ballet and solo artists are 
presented In addition, a series of concerts and recitals is given each year by members 
of the music faculty. These include programs by artist members of the Amati Trio, 
a piano trio in residence at the University. 
Radio and television shows periodically feature student and faculty performers. 
Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha, professional music fraternities for women 
and men, are represented on campus. 
DRAMATICS 
Iowa State Theatre includes the Iowa State Players who present well-known plays 
and the Laboratory Theatre which seeks unusual and lesser-known plays for specific 
laboratory purposes. From six to eight plays per year are presented. 
In co-sponsorship with the Visual Instruction Service, the Theatre presents a series 
of 15 films which include unusual American films that are part of the history of films 
and the unusual and best of the foreign films. 
Another Theatre-sponsored program is Theatre 324 in which students direct the plays. 
Professional productions are brought to c.ampus by the Theatre in cooperation with 
the Lecture Committee 
ATHLETICS 
Iowa State is a member of the Big_ Eight Conference which includes the University 
of Nebraska, University of Colorado,, University of Kansas, Kansas State University, 
University of Oklahoma, Oklahoma State University and the University of Missouri. 
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The Kingston Trio entertained at a 
concert during the sp~g Unlver· 
sity open house, Velshea. 
Iowa State Players and the Labor· 
atory Theatre sponsor two plays 
dunng each academic quarter. 
Beyer Hall has been the scene of the NCAA swim-
mmg championships. These recreational facilitres 
are continually in use for intramurql sports and 
free play. 
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Teams are fielded by Iowa State in football, basketball, baseball, wrestling, swimming, 
track, cross country, golf, tennis and gymnastics. 
One of the most extensive intramural programs in the nation allows undergraduates 
to compete among themselves as representatives of residence groups. Men compete in 
touch football, basketball, softball, volleyball, bowling, swimming, track, table tennis, 
wrestling, pocket billiards, golf and tennis. Women compete in volleyball, basketball, 
softball, badminton, tennis, table tennis, golf, bowling and swimming. Students may 
play the 18-hole Veenker Memorial Golf Course, which is part of the campus recrea-
tion area, at a nominal greens fee. Twenty-nine tennis court..i are available. 
SPECIAL RECOGNITIONS 
The "Deans' List," issued at the close of each quarter, recognizes undergraduate 
students who have been enrolled for 15 or more hours during the quarter and have 
earned a quality-point average of 3.5 or higher. 
Undergraduate students who have an average of 3.5 or above for all work taken in 
the University are graduated "with distinction." 
Many special awards, established by professional groups, alumni and others inter-
ested in the University, are presented annually in recognition of academic attainment 
and noteworthy achievements in others areas of campus life. Information about awards 
offered in the various colleges is available through the offices of the respective deans. 
HONOR AND PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
Ten honor societies, which elect membership primarily on attainment in scholarship 
or research, are recognized by the University: 
Alpha Kappa Delta 
Alpha Lambda Delta 
Alpha Zeta 
Gamma Sigma Delta 
Omicron Nu 
Phi Eta Sigma 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Phi Zeta 
Sigma Xi 
Tau Beta Pi 
Sociology 
Freshmen (women) 
Agriculture and Veterinary Medicine (men) 
Agriculture and Veterinary Medicine 
Home Economics (women) 
Freshmen (men) 
All-university 
Veterinary Medicine (men) 
Scientific research 
Engmeering (men) 
Professional societies that choose their membershi;> from students having special 
departmental affiliations and meeting scholastic and character requirements are offi-
Cially recognized in most curricula of the University. There are also departmental 
clubs and organizations that meet special interests. 
In addition, activ1ties honoraries focus their requirements on the basis of interest, 
part1<.·ipat10n or special attainment in all-university activities. Cardinal Key and 
Mortar Board are the highest activity honoraries for men and women respectively. 
Both select members on leadership, service to Iowa State, scholarship, and character. 
Seven other activities honoraries recognize students in various special areas. 
PUBLICATIONS 
Student publications cover all 
The Bomb 
The Iowa State Daily 
The Ames Forester 
The Iowa Agriculturist 
facets of student life. They include: 
student yearbook 
campus newspaper 
for forestry students and alumni 
published by students of the 
College of Agriculture 
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The Iowa Homemaker 
The Iowa State University 
Veterinarian 




FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES 
published by students of the College 
of Home Economics 
official publication of the student 
chapter of the American Veterinary 
Medical Association 
published by students of the 
College of Engineering 
published by students of the College 
of Sciences and Humanities 
publishes creative writing of students 
publishes best writings of freshman 
English students 
All social fraternities and sororities are under supervision of the Dean of Students. 
His staff works through Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic Council to provide 
opportunities for self development of students in these residence groups. 
The 34 social fraternities with chapters at Iowa State provide living accommodations 
for approximately 1,800 men. The cost of living in a fraternity house varies from 
$80 to $100 per month, with an average cost of $91. This amount includes board, room, 
social dues and other chapter expenses. Initiation fees range from $32 to $84 per 
member with an average cost of $60. The higher fees generally include the cost of the 
fraternity pin. First-year men students may live in a fraternity house. 
The 12 national social sororities provide living accommodations for approximately 
600 women. The monthly house bill for each member of these chapters ranges from 
$82 to $101.50, with an average cost of approximately $90. This amount includes room, 
board, social and national dues, other chapter expenses, and in some cases the building 
fund payment. Initiation fees vary from $40 to $137. The higher figure may include 
the cost of the active's pin or "badge," building fund payment and lifetime membership 
Freshman sorority pledges, enrolling fall quarter, are required to live in residence 
halls for one year and may move to their chapter houses at the beginning of their 
sophomore year. Upperclass women, who pledge during Formal Fall Rush or during 
the school year, may move into their chapter houses only by complying with the pro-
visions of their residence hall contracts. 
To be eligible for pledging either a fraternity or a sorority and for participating in 
sorority rush, a freshman entering Iowa State University without previous college 
credit must either rank in the upper one-half of his high school class on graduation or 
rank in the upper one-half of his high school class when admitted to Iowa State 
University. 
MEN'S RESIDENCE ASSOCIATION 
Students living in men's residence halls are members of the Men's Residence Associ-
ation. The association includes 54 "houses" which are set up as units within the 
men's residence halls. Each unit of 40 to 80 men elects its own officers, has its own 
program of social activities and competes in intramural athletics. The Men's Resi-
dence Association includes all such groups and has its own officers, a social program, 
and a radio station which serves all the residence halls. 
WOMEN'S RESIDENCE ASSOCIATION 
Women living in residence halls are members of the Women's Residence Association 
Since women's residence halls are smaller than those of the men, the women organize 
their groups according to halls for social activity, intramural sports and similar 
activities. 
Sorority sisters greet each member 
returning to the house at the start 
of the school year. 
Radio Station KISU is owned and 
operated by the Men· s Residence 
Assoc1ation serving the students in 
the men's and woR'Il!n's residence 
halls. 
Memorial Union, seen across lake laVerne 
THE WARD SYSTEM 
The Ward System is an organization of men and women living outside residence 
halls, fraternities and sororities A local branch of the National Independent Student 
Association, its purpose is to serve the interests of all students living off campus and 
to offer them an opportunity to participate in social activities, intramural sports and 
various campus activities Its representatives serve on the Government of the Student 
Body. Both within the campus organization and through the National Independent 
Student Organization, Ward System provides the opportunity for its members to 
develop their own leadership capabilities. 
The residential area of Ames is divided into four districts, or wards, for men, and 
one ward which serves all off-campus women. Each ward elects its own officers and 
works with the Executive Council, which serves as a central guidance body. 
Membership in the Ward System is $4 for the academic year. 
MEMORIAL UNION DoN STEVENS, M.S., Director 
The Memorial Union is the center of much informal education on campus. It is a 
meeting place and headquarters for most of the larger student organizations. Dances, 
banquets, lectures, concerts, sho~ exhibits and other large campus gatherings are 
accommodated in its meeting halls and ballrooms. Recreational facilities include 
bowling alleys, table tennis, billiards, television and a music listening room, as well as 
quiet lounges and a browsing library. A small chapel occupies one corner of the 
building. A cafeteria, a restaurant and a snack bar cater to guests of the University as 
well as students and faculty. Overnight guest rooms are occupied by campus visitors 
A bookstore meets nearly every student need. 
Launched by alumni as a memorial to the service of sons and daughters of the 
University in World War I, Memorial Union has now become a memorial to all Iowa 
State men and women who have served in the armed forces of our country. 
Acquisition cost of the building was nearly $3~ million. The Memorial Union is 
owned and operated by students and alumni of Iowa State and is financed from dues 





\\'ALLACE E BARRON, B.S, Director of Alumm Affairs 
The Alumni Association of Iowa State Umversity was organized in 1878 to promote 
the highest interests of the institution and to increase friendship and understanding 
among students and alumni. It now serves nearly 50,000 living alumni of record. The 
office of the Association is off the main lobby of Memorial Union. Active local clubs 
of the general association are found in most of the principal cities of the United States 
and in various counties of Iowa. The Alwnnus, official periodical of the Association, 
appears bimonthly under supervision of the Director of Alunmi Affairs. 
ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT FUND 
The Alumni Achievement Fund is an annual gwmg program sponsored by the 
Alumni Association for alumni, former students and friends of the University and 
many industries interested in Iowa State. Its purpose is to provide alumni and friends 
with an opportunity to assist in extending the usefulness and prestige of the University 
and to help the University meet needs which would not be satisfied ordinarily through 
regular appropriations. The Fund is administered by a board of eight trustees who 
appoint the personnel necessary to conduct its business. Offices for the Alumni 
Achievement Fund are in Room 242, Memorial Union. 
THE IOWA STATE 
UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION 
The Iowa State University Foundation was fonned in 1958 to assist the University 
in projects which are vital to its growth and development, but which cannot or should 
not be financed from legislative appropriations. The Foundation is able to accept large 
gifts and grants from individuals or organizations and to assure continuity of manage-
ment of such funds. Its board of 59 governors, mostly alumni, represents all areas of 
the nation. 
The Iowa Stare Center is the futvre setting for 




Students graduating from the College of Agriculture are provided with a broad education 
including the physical, biological and social sciences, and humanities. Only enough specializa-
tion is provided to help the graduate become established in his chosen profession. Greater 
specialization is provided at the graduate college level. 
Graduates generally enter one of three broad areas ( 1) research and education (2) agri-
cultural production or (J) business and industry. Several curricula provide options so that 
the specialization cieveloped in the curriculum is designed for entry in one of these three 
areas. 
Agriculture includes a broad range of career opportunities and hundreds of different kinds 
of jobs. The following list provides some notion of the wide range of opportunities : 
Farming and related enterprises such as nursery production. raising fruits and vegetables, 
managing greenhouse crops, and growing timber or woodlands. 
Research in agriculture, either in government agencies, universities, industry or private 
research organizations. 
Education, including high school and college teaching, the Cooperative Extension Service, 
farm organizations, foundations, industry and government agencies. 
Industry, such as food processing, forest products, feed and fertilizer, farm machinery, 
fat and oils, pesticides and herbicides. 
Business associated with agriculture--farm management, credit, insurance, marketing food 
products, and providing necessary supplies or service to farmers. 
Special services, including landscape planning, turfgrass management, establishment of 
parks and playgrounds. 
Communications as represented by agricultural magazines and journals, farm radio and 
television programs, motion pictures, exhibits, advertising and public relations. 
Forestry, soil and water conservation, fish and wildlife management, and recreation pro-
grams which often require agricultural knowledge. 
In addition to studies required for professional competence, the College of Agriculture 
provides in each of its curricula the opportunity to pursue studies which add to personal 
growth, help the individual to understand the environment in which he lives and aid him 
m communicating clearly. Requirements in any four-year curriculum are at least as exten~ 
sive as those shown below. 
Each student in the College of Agriculture works closely with an academic adviser who is 
associated with the curriculum in which the student is majoring. The adviser helps the 
student prepare his schedule of courses each quarter, assists in making personal adjustment 
to university life and cot,'lsels on vocational choices. A special effort is made in the CoJlege 
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Subject Group 
I. ENGLISH AND SPEECH 
Credits Required 
12 





courses in Geography, and 
maries above Mathematics 
Sciences. 
Chemistry, Earth Science excluding 
Physics). Up to S credits in Mathe-
101 may be substituted for Physical 
BIOLOGICAL SciENCES (Bacteriology, Bio~hemistry, Biophysics, 
Botany, Genettcs, Zoology) 
V. SociAL SciENCEs AND HuMANITIES 
(Economics, Government, Psychology, Sociology) 






Most undergraduate study in the College of Agriculture covers a period of four years and 
leads to the Degree of Bachelor of Science, hut several curricula also have a two-year pro-
gram which leads to a Certificate in Technical Agriculture. Shorter programs are also avail-
able. Graduate study in agriculture is conducted through the Graduate College. Details are 
found m the Graduate College section of this catalog. 
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AGRICULTURE CURRICULA 












Business and Industry 











































Dairy and Food Industry 
Zoology and Entomology 
College of Agriculture 
Zoology and Entomology 
Dairy and Food Industry 
Forestry 
Horticulture 
College of Agriculture 
Education 
Landscape Architecture 
Botany and Plant Pathology 
Poultry Science 
Types of Programs 






B.S., 2 yr. Certificate 
in Technical Agricul-
ture 
B.S., 2 yr. Certificate 
in Technical Agricul-
ture 
B S , 2 yr. Certificate 
in Technical Agricul-
ture 
B S , 4 qtr. Dairy 
Plant Operation 
B.S., 2 yr. Certificate 
in Technical Agricul-
ture 
B.S., 2 yr. Certificate 
in Technical Agricul-









B S., 2 yr. Certificate 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S., 2 yr. Certificate 
in Technical Agricul-
ture 
College of Agriculturejll9 
Curriculum in Agricultural Business 
\\'ith options in Agricultural Economics, Farm Management, Marketing Managem<'nt, 
Public Service and Administration. 
Administered by the Department of Economics and Sociology. 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 200 plus six quarters 
of physical education. 
A student preparing for the study of law may complete thret' years of specified study 
under the agricultural business curriculum followed by one year in a recognized law college, 
after which the degree Bachelor of Science in Agriculture will be awarded by Iowa State 
Umversity 
See also Technical Agriculture for two-year program. 
-, 
--.. 
The following options within the Agricultural Business curriculum provide trammg in 
agriculture, in the natural and social sciences and in the particular economic field in which 
the student primarily is interested. Each option provides for electives to permit the student 
to select technical courses needed for his own employment objective. 
AGRICULTURAL EcoNoMICS OPTION 
For students intere~ted in positions as professional agricultural economists either in gov-
ernment agencies or in business and for students Interested m post-graduate study in any of 
the above three specializations . 
FARM MANAGEMENT OPTION 
For students interested in professional farm management, farm cr('(ht, h<Ulkmg, appraisal, 
extensiOn, msurance, farming, economic aspects of soil conservatiOn planning and other 
advisory serv1ces to farmers. 
MARKETING MANAGEMENT OPTION 
For students interested in entering the various agricultural marketing, processing, dis-
tnbutive and farm supply businesses which serve agriculture. Students interested in farm 
machmery and eqmpment merchandising and service will be allowed to substitute specified 
courses in agricultural engineering. Students in the Marketing Management Option ordinarily 
will be encouraged to complete supervised training in the employ of an agricultural business. 
PUBLIC SERVICE AND ADMINISTRATION OPTION 
For students interested in positions with various governmental agencies at the federal, state 
or county levels and also in farm organizations or foreign agricultural servic~ which reqmre 




Econ. 121 3 
Pnn of Comp 
Eng! 101 3 
Gen Chem 
Chem 101 4 
Alg and Trig. 
Math 101• 5 
T echmcal Lecture 
Econ 110 R 
• See M ath~matscs for descnpbon 
preparation. 
Pnn of Econ 
Econ 241 3 
A mer Govt 






Elem of Livestock 
Production 
AnS 114 5 




Chem. 102 4 
Gen Psych I 
Psych 101 3 
of beginmng courses. Courses 
Sophomore Year 
Prin of Econ 
Econ 242 3 
Pnn of Stat 
Stat 201 5 
SPRING QUARTER 
Credits 
Prin of Crop 
Production 
Agron 114A 4 
Pnn of Comp 
Eng! 103 3 
Gen Botany 
Bot 101 3 




Soc 200 3-4 
selected should be consistent with 
Fund of Soil Sci 
Agron 154A 4 
Elem Org Chem 
Chem 231 I ~j"' 5 








Money and Banlcmg Pnces and Resource Pnces and Resource Alloc Econ 304 3 Alloc 3 and Econ 307 Econ 308 3 Farm Mgt 
Orgaruzahon General Bactenology 
5 
Ag Marketing 
Econ 335 3 Econ 330 4 Bact 304 
lntro Gen Fund of Nutnhon 
Gen 301 3 An S 318 4 
Apphed Arumal Nutnhon 
An S 319 3 
Fund of Speech 
Sp 311 3 
Intro to Ag Pohcy 
Econ 447 
Senior Year 
See Ophons See Options 
3 
1-:ach studffit 1s re-qUired to mclude m h1s freshman and sophomore years SIX credits of phys1cal educa 
t10n Students electmg to take ROTC may apply ROTC credit toward elect1ve reqUirements 
In addttton to the rour<>es hsted above the student must complete the courses 111 one of the 
opllon" helow 
Aqricultural Economics Option 
Algebra and Tngonometry II 
Math 102 




Busmess and Profess1onal Speaking sr 312 
Sol FerhlJZ 
Agron 4 
Econom1c H1story of the United States 
H1st 334 
Econom1c H1story of the Uruted States 
H1st 335 
Busmess Law 
I Ad 365C 
Accounting I 
I Ad 384 
Pubhc Finance and Fiscal Policies 
Econ. 405 









Wnhng of Sctentific Papers 
Engl 414 
Government and Agriculture 
Govt 473 
Stahshcal Methods for Research 
Stat 401 























37 or 38 
Credits 
General Phrs1cs 
Phys1cs 1 1 4 
Pnnciples of Zoology 
Zoo! 101 4 
Crop Growth and Culture 
Agron 315 4 
So1l Ferhlity 
Agron 354 4 
Soli and Water Management 
AE ~ 3 
Ammal Breedmg I 
An S 350 4 
Farm Machmery and Power Management 
AE ~ 4 
Farm Accounhng and Busmess Management 
Eron ~9 3 
Land Econom1cs 
Eron 334 3 
Pubhc Fmance and Fiscal Polictes 
Econ 405 
or 
Nahonal Income and Employment 
Econ 409 





Econom1cs of Reg1onal Farm Production 




Ap_prmsal of Farm Real Estate 
Econ 440 
Farm BU1ldmgs and Equ1pment 
A E 489 
World Crop Resources 
Agron 415 
So1l Development and Classthcation 
Agron 473 
Livestock Samtahon 
Vet Hyg 427 
Humamhes* 
Electives ** 
Marketing Management Option 
Psychology of Sales and Advertising 
Psvch 250 
Markehng Busmess Operations 
Econ 292 
Labor Economtcs and Labor Relahons 
Econ 305 
Elementary Busmess Stahshcs 
Stat ~7 
Busmess Law I 
I Ad 365C 
Accountmg I 
I Ad 384 
Accounhng II 
I Ad 385 
Intermed1ate Accountmg 
I Ad 386 
Busmess Correspondence 
Eng! 404 
Pubhc Fmance and Fiscal Polic1es 
Econ 405 
or 
Nahonal Income and Employment 
Econ 4()9, 
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Pnnc1ples of Transportahon 
I Ad 460 
Industrial R1sks 








43 or 44 
Public Serrice and Administration Option 
Credits 
Pubhc1ty __ and Pubhc Relations 
T Jl 225 





T J1 325 
Sociology of Rural Life 
Soc 386 
Accountmg I 











Pubhc Fmance and F1scal Pohc1es 
Econ 405 
or 



















• Humanities may include art, history, literature, philosophy and mus1c 
•• To mclude three quarter hours in a physical science or mathematics above Mathematics 101 
Curriculum in Agricultural Education 











44 or 46 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 200, plus s1x ()Uarters 
of physical education. 
Two calendar years of farm experience after the age of 14 are required of those who wish 
to qualify for teaching vocational agriculture. 
The curriculum in Agricultural Education is designed to prepare persons for rareers ns 
vocational agriculture instructors, agricultural extension workers or as educational pC'rsomwl 
in related agricultural businesses and industries. 
TEACHING OPTION 
FALL QUARTER 
Prin of Compos1tion 
Engl 101 
Pnn. of Horhculture 
Hort ll4A 
Algebra and Trig l B 
Math lOlB 
Drafting for Agricultural 
Students 
I Ed 154 















A E 254 
Elements of L1vestoclt 
Production 
An S 114 
General Botany 
Bot 101 









Prin of Composition 
Eng! 103 
Ag Const Materials 
and Processes 
A E 255 
Prmciples of Zoology 
Zoo! 101 










In add1tton to the courses listed each student will be required to include in his freshman and sopho-
more years: Ed. 110, Ag. 104 and aix quartera of physical education. Students electing to take ROTC 
may apply ROTC credit toward elective requirements. 
Sophomore Year 
Prin of Economics Prin of Economics Elem Or~anic Chem 
Econ. 241 3 Econ 242 3 Chem 31 5 
General Chemistry General Chemistry American Government 
Chem 101 4 Chem 102 4 Govt 215 3 
Weed Identification Fundamentals of So1l Crop Growth and Culture 
and Control Sctence Aqron. 315 4 
Bot 216 4 Agron 154A 4 Survet of A~ri Educ 
Pubhcity and Public Prin of Statistics Ag d 21 A 
Relations Stat 20IA 3 Farm Machinery and 
TJl 225 3 Develo.;mental Psych Power Management 
Library Instruction Psyc 230 3 AE 334 4 
• "'" L1b 1.16 
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Teclmical Agriculture 
A E 415 
Electives in A.E 
Agron. 354 
Electives in Agron or 
Hort. 
An S. 318 
An S. 319 
















or Rural Sociology 8 
Junior and Senior Years 
Science 
Credits 
Electives in Phys., 
Chem or Earth Sci. 3 
Genetics 301 3 
Speech cmd Humanities 
Credits 
Speech 311 3 
Electives in Art, History, 




















The junior and senior years will cover a mmtmum of 97 credits and will be planned to 
carry forward and expa.qd the field of the student's major study. A foundational or advanced 
systematic sequence of science or social studies may be chosen for the student's minor, non-
agricultural teaching field. Early in the junior year, a complete program will be worked out 
by the student in conference with his adviser. The subjects making up the junior-senior years 
ordinarily should be 300 or 400 level courses. 
BusiNESS OPTION 
This option is available to those students who do not wish to meet the requirements for a 
teaching certificate but are preparing for agricultural education positions with business and 
industry. Students in this program may elect 17 credits in the following courses in place of 
Ag. Ed. 423, Ag. Ed. 424 and Ag. Ed. 425 : 
Marketing Business Operations 
Econ. 292 
Industrial Marketing I 
I Ad. 340 
Business Correspondence 
Engl 404 
Business Law I 
I Ad. 365C 
Accounting I 
l.Ad 384 
Ps_ycholog_y of Sales and Advertising 
Psych. 250 

















Administered jointly by the College of Agriculture and the College of Engineering. See 
Engineering, Curricula. 
Curriculum in Agricultural Journalism 
Administered by the Department of Technical Journalism. 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 200 plus six quarters of 
physical education. ---
GROUP REQUIREMENTS 
As a prerequisite to graduation, to insure breadth of educational experience, and to provide 
professional competence in the field of journalism or as fOWtdation for graduate work, each 
student must complete, at some time during the four years, credits in the basic areas of learn-
ing as specified below. 
1 Written and spoken English 18 credits required. 
Group 1 must include Engl 101, 102, 103, Sp. 311. 
2 Mathematics, or mathematics and statistics. 10 credits 
Math. 101. • 
3 Chemtstry, physics; earth sctence 16 credits 
Chem 101. 102 
4 Biological sciences 11 credits 
Bot 101. Gen 400, Zool 101 (or Zool 155) 
5 Ammal and plant sctences 20 credits •• 
Agron 154A. An S 216 ••• 
6 Soctal sciences and humanities 30 credits 
Gov 215, Econ 241, 242. Hist 324 
7 Modern Lan«]uage 9 credtts 
8 Journalism 34 credits. 
101. 221, 222. 223. 325, 341. 430 
9 Area of concentration in Agnculture 15 credits 
College of Agriculturej123 
*Students arc encouraged, though not reqUired, to enroll in Stat. 201 or Stat. 201A. 
**Students must enroll in a mmimum of six hours m each of the animal and plant science areas. 
• • • Students scckmg a subject matter concentration m the ana mal sciences arc encouraged to mcludc 
Chcmastry 231 in the physical scaencc group and An. S. 318 (in preference to An S. 216) in the 
ammal and plant scaenccs group. 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
1 Other required courses 7 credits 
S1:x: quarters m physical education. 6 credits 
Llb 116, 1 credtt 
Ag 110 required 
2 Elechves 36 credits 
3 Freshman year· 
Dunng th1s year the student should complete 9 credits in Written English (Group 1) and at 
least 5 credits m Mathematics (Group 2). 101 in Group 8 and at least 30 hours in Groups 3, 
4, 5 or 6 wtth more than one group represented 
4 Sophomore year 
In the sophomore year students are expected to complete at least T Jl 221 and 222 from Group 
8 and addthonal courses may be selected from any of the other groups listed above 
5 Junior and senior years 
Requirements-Completion of whatever group requirements remain after the freshman and 
sophomore years 
Completion of the journahsm major and a minor in agriculture 
Elective courses. 
All candidates for degrees in agricultural journalism must have completed at least three months 
in professional mass communications wor~ 
Students electmg to take ROTC may apply ROTC credits to elective requirement 
Curriculum in Agronomy 
With options in Science, Busmess and Industry or Production and Technology 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 200, plus six quarters of 
physical education. 
See also Technical Agriculture for two-year program. 
The Agronomy curriculum provides training in agriculture with emphasis on crop science, 
soil science and agricultural climatology. Supporting work is provided in the other natural 
sciences as well as in the social sciences and humanities. Students are offered the opportunity 
of selecting one of the following three options within the agronomy curriculum. 
SciENCE OPTION 
Students in this option are trained for positions that place emphasis on a thorough knowl-
edge of the basic sciences in addition to training in agronomy. Such training wiJl qualify 
graduates for positions as soil or crop scientists and as tethnical specialists with chemical and 
other industries and with government agencies. Completion of this option prepares students 
for graduate study in Crop Science, Soil Science or Agricultural Qimatology. Graduate 
work leads to positions in education and research with colleges, universities, industries and 
government agencies. 
BusiNEss AND INDUSTRY OPTION 
Students in this option are trained for business positions requi "ng a thorough knowledge of 
agronomy and some training in business procedure and operation There will be opportunities 
for graduates in positions involving public relations and consultin· ervices as well as promo-
tion, sales and supervisory work in fertilizer, seed, farm chemical d other industries related 
to agronomy. 
PRODUCTION AND TECH NO LOGY OPTION 
Students in this option are trained for positions requiring a thorough knowledge of agron-
omy as well as a broad knowledge of agriculture. Graduates are employed as farm operators 
e 
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and managers and qualify for positions in soil conservation, crop. productio~, seed produc-
tion and technology, and in agronomic extension and other advisory services. Graduates 
also may qualify for more specialized positions such as those in turfgrass management, 









Pnn of Crop Prod Intro to Geology 
Agron. l14A 4 Geol 100 
Prin of Comp Gen Chemtstry 
Engl 101 3 Chern 102 
Algebra & Trig 1B Algebra & Trig 1C 




Gen Chemtstry Pnn of Comp 
*Chern 101 or lOlA 4 Engl 102 3 
Elechve 3 Elechve 3 
fund of Soil Science 
Agron 154A 
Intro to Plant Science 
Bot 210 
Gen Psych I 
Psych 101 






In addttJOn to the courses hsted, each student wtll he reqUired to include the following: Agron. 110, Ag. 
104 (must he completed before heginnmg of semor year) and stx quarters (totahng stx credits) of phys· 
teal educatton. 
Studmts electmg to take ROTC may apply ROTC credtts toward the elective requirement. 
• See Mathematics and Chnnutry for descnpttons of hegmnmg courses. Course selected should be con· 
ststmt wtth preparatton. 
Core Group Requirements 
As a prerequisite to graduation, to provide breadth of educational experience, and to gain 
competence in Agronomy, each student must complete credits in the areas of learning speci-
fied below The exact number of credits in each area depends on option selected as well as 
choice of electives. The courses listed must be included. 
Agncultural Sctences 41 to 58 credits 
Agton 114A. 154A, 206, 310, 315, 354, 411. 415. 424, 451, 473, 485, An S 114 
2 Bt¢logtcal Sctences 27 to 35 credits 
Bot 210. 310, 407, Gen 301. Bact 304 or 200 and 300, Zoo1 101 or 102 
3 Wntten and Spoken English 15 to 20 credits 
Engl 101. 102, 103, Ltb 116, Sp 311, T Jl 225 
4 Mathemahcs and Statistics 9 to 24 credtts 
Math 101 or 101B and 101C, Stat 201A or 201 Accordmg to the student's preparation, Math 
102 or 110 may be elected 
5 Phystcal Sctences 20 to 34 credits 
Chern 101. 102, Geol 100, Phys 111 
6 Soctal Sctences and Humaruhes 24 to 37 credits 
Econ 241, 242, Gov't 215, Htst 324, Psych 101, Soc 134 or 200 One year of modern language 
ts recommended, but not required 
7 E1echves 30 to 39 credits 
Option Requirements 
In addttion to the required courses listed above, a student will be required to take the 
following courses m his selected option: 
Science Business & lndustt Production & Technology Credtts redtts Credits 
B & B 301 or 3 Agron 444 4 Ag Eng 306 3 An S 318 4 An S 318 or 4 Agron 444 4 Chern 103 4 B & B 301 3 Agron 464 3 Chern 211 5 Bot 216 4 AnS 318 4 Chern 334 4 Chern 231 5 An.S 319 3 Chern 335 2 Econ 435 3 Bot 216 4 Math 102 5 Engl 404 2 Chern 231 5 Math 110 5 I Ad 365C 3 Zoo) 374 4 Math 211 5 I Ad 384 4 Phys 112* 4 Psych 250 3 
Sp 312 3 Zoo) 374 4 
• 221, 222 may he substttuted for 111, 112. 
Specialized Training 
Students who wish to receive more training in certain areas are advised to elect the courses 
listed below in the respective areas of interest. Those courses listed under Fertilizer Tech-
nology and Seed Production nonnally will supplement the Business and Industry Option. 
College of Agriculture/125 
Courses listed under Turfgrass Management, Soil Conservation Technology, Land Appraisal, 
and Extension Education normally will supplement the Production and Technology Option. 
Students interested in graduate study preparation will follow the Science Option and select 
appropriate courses in their major area of interest. 
Fertilizer Technology cmd Distribution: 
Agron 313. 453, 464; Econ. 292, 305, 306, 430, 447; 1 E 351, Sp 317 
Seed Production. Processing cmd Distribution: 
Agron 313, Bot 306. 338, 404. 438, Hort 214; Zool 324 or 374 
Turfgrass Mcmcrgement: 
Om1t from ">asic curriculum of Production and Technology Option· Agron 415, 464; An S 114, 
318, 319 
Add to basic curriculum. Agron 313, 314, 453. Bot 306, 424, Hort 154, 214, 244, 305, 316, 490 
Electives A E 306. Bot 356. Engl 414. Hist 440. 441. 442, I Ad 365, 371; I Ed 261; LA Ill, 112. 
113, 231, P E.M. 141, 157 
International Service in Agriculture: 
See International Service Program, Agron 406. 415, 483, 514. 
SoU ConservaticSn cmd Lcmd Appraisal: 
Agron 565, 575, Econ 330, 334, 430, 440, 510, For 220 
Extension Education: 
Agron 453, 464, Econ 292; Ed 204; Engl. 205, 404, Sp. 312, 332 
Graduate Study Preparation 
Crop Science 
Bot 306, 404; Gen. 305; Math 212; Chem. 336; Zool. 374 
SoU Science. 
Agron 577, Chem 321, 322, 32),- 336, Geol 355, Math 212; Phys 113 or 223. 
Agricultural Climatology: 
Agron. 406; Geophys. 305; Math 212 
Curriculum in Animal Science 
With options in Production, Science, and Industry. 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 200, plus six quarters of 
Physical Education. 
See also Technical Agriculture for two-year program. 
PRODUCTION OPTION 
Students in this option receive detailed training in areas to provide a1 adequate background 
for general farming and livestock production, county extension work, li estock marketing and 
buying, and farm or ranch management. In addition to these specifi areas, students have 
opportunities to enter many areas in industries related to livestock production, marketing ,and 
merchandising. 
SciENCE OPTION 
This option provides training in Animal Science and additional detailed study in the basic 
sciences. Such training provides a backgrotmd appropriate for research positions with com-
mercial firms involved in the production of meat and other foods. Similar opportunities exist 
in the feed and pharmaceutical industries as well as with private and institutional research 
agencies. Th~ option also serves as a pregraduate program for students interested in studying 
for advanced degrees required in university teaching, research, and extension. 
INDUSTRY OPTION 
An option for students interested in entering the many areas of industry related to animal 
or general agriculture. In addition to work in Animal Science, students receive training in 
business organization, management, marketing, sales, and promotion. Major areas of employ-
ment are with the meat and feed industries, finance agencies, and food processors and 
distributors. 
PRE- VETERINARY MEDICINE 
Students interested in preparing for admission to the College of Veterinary Medicine may 
do so by fulfilling the requirements for admission stated on page 197. Pre-Veterinary students 
in Animal Science are requested to take Animal Science 114 and 115. 
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FALL QUARTER 
Techmcal Lecture 
An S 110 
Elements of Livestock 
Productton 
An s 114 




















Prin of Composition 
Engl 102 









Pnn. of Composition 
Engl 103 
Algebra and Triq. IC 
Math lOlC 





Meat Aruma! Breeds Drury Cattle Performance Princtples of Econ 
An S 214 4 An S 235 3 Econ 242 3 
Meat and Meat Processmg Pnn of Economtcs Introduction to Genetics 
An S 270 3 Econ 241 3 Gen 301 3 
Library lnstruchon Physiology of Dom Pubhcity & Pub Rel. 
Lib 116 Arumals T Jl 225 3 
Fund of Soil Sctence V Phys 264 3 Pnnciples of Stat. 
Agron 154A 4 Stat. 201A 3 
In addttion to the courses listed, each student will be required to include in his freshman and sophomore 
years s1x quarters of phys1cal education. Students electing to take ROTC may apply cred1ts toward the 
elect1ve reqwrernent. 
Junior Year 
Livestock Selection and Apphed Animal Nutrition 
Meat Evaluahon An S 319 
AnS 305 3 General Bacteriology 
Fund of Nutrition Bact 304 
An S 318 4 Amencan Govt 
General Physics Govt 215 
Phys1cs Ill 4 
Senior Year 
Mkt}> Lvstk and Mktg Mtlk Prod and Herd Mgmt 
roced AnS 434* 
AnS 409 2 Sheep Prod and Mktg 
Business Correspondence AnS 429* 
Engl 404 2 Swme Prod and Mktg 
AnS 425* 







Animal Breeding I 
An S. 350 
Fund of Speech 
Sp 311 
Beef Cattle Prod and Mktg. 
An s 4'2:1* 3 
Ltvestock Sarutation 
V Hyg 427 3 
Aruma! Breeding II 
An.S 450 3 




Anatomy Dom Animals 
V Anat 217 3 
Ammal Reproduction 
An S 431 3 
Crop Growth and Culture 
Agron 315 4 
So1l Fertility 
Agron 354 4 
Elementary Orgamc 
Chemistry 
Chem 231 5 
Farm Mgmt and Organ 
Econ 330 4 
Farm Acct and Bus Anal 
Econ 329 3 
Poultry Feedmg and Mgmt 
Po S 365 3 
Electives 30 
Social Studies 





An S 431 3 
Systematic Inorganic 
Chemistry 
Chem 103 4 
Quantitative Analysis 
Chem 211 5 
Organic Chemistry 
Chem 334 4 
Orgamc Chemistry 
Chem 335 4 
Algebra and Trig. II 
Math 102 5 
Analytic Geometry and 
Calculus I 
Math 110 5 
The Animal Kingdom 
Zool 102 4 
Comparative Anatomy 
Zool. 224 4 
Soc1al Studies 








Pnn. of Economics 
Econ 2.43 
Business Law 
I Ad 365 
Business Law II 
I Ad 366 
General Psychology 
Psych 101 
Psychology of Sales 
and Advertising 
Psycl} 250 
Introduction to Sociology 
Soc 134 
Business and Professional 
Speaking 
Sp 312 


















• Social Sciences and Humanities must be selected from the following areas: 
Economics, Sociology, Government, Psr,chology-9 hours 
Art, History, L1terature, Music. Ph1losophy--6 hours 
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Curriculum in Dairy Science 
With options in Production, Science and Business. 
Administered by the Department of Animal Science. 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 200, plus six quarters of 
physical education. 
See also Technical Agriculture for two-year program. 
Students interested in preparing for admission to the College of Veterinary Medicine may 
do so by fulfilling the requirements for admission stated in this catalog. (See index, 
Veterinary Medicine). Pre-Veterinary students in Dairy Science are requested to take 
Animal Science 114 and D.F.I. 114. 
PRODUCTION OPTION 
Dairy fanning, as owners or managers, will be the goal of many students in this option. 
Graduates from this option can qualify for county extension work, as breed fieldmen, for 
work with dairy companies or various farm service organizations. Those who wish to work 
as herdsmen, artificial breeding technicians and DHIA supervisors would select this option. 
SciENCE OPTION 
Students in this option will be prepared for research and development work with feed com-
panies, artificial breeding associations and organizations allied to dairy production. This option 
serves as a pre-graduate program for those who wish to prepare for college teaching, research 
or extension specialist work. 
BusiNEss OPTION 
Students in this option are trained for positions requiring a thorough knowledge of dairy 
science and some training for business and industry. There will be opportunities for graduates 
as buyers, sellers and fieldmen in dairy and related areas. In addition there will be oppor-
tunities in management, public relations and promotion in which knowledge of dairy science 




Elements of Livestock 
Production 
An S. 114 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 101 
Elements of Dairy and 
Food Industries 
D F I 114 




An 5 235 


















Prin of Composition 
Engl 102 
Al~t ra and Trig. IB 
ath. lOlB 
Prin of Zoology 
Zool 101 
Sophomore Year 
Meat Animal Breeds 
An.S 214 
Prin of Economics 
Econ 242 
Principles of Stat. 
Stat 201A 









V Phys 264 3 
SPRING QUARTER 
Credits 
Principles of Crop 
Production 
Aqron. 114 
Prin. of Composition 
Engl. 103 




Concepts in Plant Science 
Bot 105 
Fund. of Soil Science 
Agron. 154A 
Dairy Cattle Selection 
An.S. 335 
Fund. of Speech 
Sp. 311 










In additton to the courses listed, each student will be required to include in his Freshman and Sophomore 
years six quarters of physical education. 











Fund of Nutrition 
An S. 318 




Applied Animal Nutrition 
An.S. 319 3 
Animal Refroduction 
An.S. 43 3 
Animal Breeding 1 
An.S. 350 4 
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FALL QUARTER 
Cred1ts 
M1lk Prod and Herd Mgmt 
An S 434 3 
M1lk Secrehon 
AnS 4~ 3 
Busmess Corres 













In add1tion to the courses listed prmously, a student 1s required to take the following courses accord-
mg to h1s selected option. 
Production Option 
Credits 
Crop Growth & Culture 
Agron 315 (Jr F ) 4 
Meats 
An S 270 (J r F ) 3 
Livestock Selection 
& Meat Evaluation 
An S 305 (Jr F ) 3 
Elem Organic Chemistry 
Chem 231 (So F ) 5 
Farm Mgmt & Organ 
Econ 330 (Jr S ) 4 
Anatomy Dom Animals 
V Anat 217 (So F ) 3 
Soil Fertility 
Agron 354 4 







Chem 103 (Fr S ) 
Quantitative Analysis 
Chem 211 (So S.) 
Organic Chemistry 
Chem 334 (So F ) 
Organic Chemistry_ 
Chem 335 (SoW ) 
Algebra & Trig II 
Math 102 (So F.) 
Analytic Geometry & 
Calculus I 
Math 110 (Jr F) 
The Animal Kingdom 
Zool 102 (SoW ) 
Comparative Anatomy 
Zoo1 224 (So F ) 




















Chem 231 (So F ) 5 
Prin of Econom1cs 
Econ 243 (So S ) 3 
Farm Management & Org 
Econ 330 (Jr S ) 4 
Agr Marketmg 
Econ 335 (Jr F ) 3 
Business Law I 
I Ad 365 (J r W ) 3 
Business & Profess1onal 
Speaking 
Sp 312 (Jr W ) 3 
Anatomy Dom Animals 
V Anat 217 (So F ) 3 





• Soc1al Scu~nces and Humanities must be selected from the followmg areas: 
Economtcs, Soc1ology, Government, Psychology-9 hours 
Art, H1story, Literature, Mus1c, Philosophy-6 hours 
Curriculum in Dairy Industry 
Wtth options in Technology, Science and Business. 
Administered by the Department of Dairy and Food Industry. 





Algebra and Trig I 
Math 101 
Elements of Dairy and 
Food Industries 
D F I 114 
Prin of Composition 
Engl 101 




















Chem 102 or'" 
Prin of Composition 
Eng1 102 
Sophomore Year 
Pnn of Economics 
Econ 242 
I udgmg Dairy Products 
DFI 207 













A E 157 
Drafting for Ag Students 
LEd 154 
Prin of Composition 
Engl 103 
Algebra and Trig II 
Math 102 











Food Processmg Equtp 
D F.l 491 
Condensed and Dned Mtlk 
Products 









D F I 350 
Food Processmg Equtp 
D F I 492 
Judgmg Datry Products 
DFI 308 
Senior Year 
Management of Food 
Processing Plants 
D F I 494 










Food Processing Equip 
D F I 493 
Mfg of Ice Cream and 
Related Products 
D F I 306 
Management of Food 
Processing Plants 
D F I 495 
Mtlk Sanitahon 
D F I 458 
Domeshc and Foreign 








Io add1tton to the courses hsted, 6 months of practtcal expertence, D.F.I. 110, Ag. 104 and 6 quarters 
of phys1cal educat1on are required for graduation. 
Students electmg to take ROTC may apply ROTC credits toward the electtve requm~ment 
Students interested in combining the essential courses of the Dairy Industry curriculum 
with a curriculum in Chemistry or Mechanical Engineering or Chemical Engineering may, 
through counselors representing both departments, arrange special 5-year programs leading 
to degrees in both subjects 
Accordmg to Ins selected option, the student is required to take the following courses. The 





Chem 103 (Fr S ) 
Quanhtative Ana!Ysts 
Chem 211 (So F ) 
Organic Chemistry 
Chem 334 (SoW ) 
Organic Chemistry 
Chem 335 (So S ) 
Dmry Chemistry 
D F l 347 (Jr F ) 
Datry Chemtstry 
D F 1 348 (J r W ) 
Propaganda Analysis 
Engl 205 (SoW ) 
Pubhctty and Public 
Relations 
T Jl 225 (So W ) 
Adverhsing 
T Jl 325 (So S > 
Persuasion 
Sp 334 (Jr F ) 
Accounting I 
I Ad 384 (Sr W ) 
Busmess Law I 
I Ad 365C (Sr F ) 
General Psychology I 






















Anal Geom and Calc 
Math 110 (Fr S ) 5 
Anal Geom and Calc II 
Math 211 (So F) 5 
Anal. Geom and Calc. III 
Math 212 (So.W.) 5 
Anal Geom and Calc IV 
Math 213 (So S ) 3 
Systematic Inorganic 
Chemistry 
Chem 103 (Fr S ) 4 
Quantitative Analysis 
Chem 211 (So.F.) 5 
Organic Chemistr:r 
Chem 334 (So W ) 4 
Organic Chemistry 
Chem 335 (So.S.) 4 
General Physics 
Phys 112 (Sr W ) 4 
Dairy Chemistry 
D F.l. 347 (Jr.F.) 5 
Dairy Chemistry __ 






Math Theory of Investment 




Elem Organic Chemistry 
Chem 231 (Fr F ) 
Propaganda An~Jysis 
Engl. 205 (SoW.) 
Bus Correspondence 
Engl 404 (Sr W ) 
Publicity and Public 
Relations 
T Jl 225 (So W ) 
Advertising 
3 
T.Jl. 325 (So S l 
Business and Prof 




Sp. 334 (Jr W ) 
Accounting I 
I Ad 384 (So F ) 
Accounting II 
I Ad. 385 (So.W ) 
Intermediate Accounting 
I.Ad 386 (So.S ) 
Business Organ and 
Pub Reg 
I Ad 368 (J r F ) 
Business Law 
I Ad 365C (Sr F ) 
General Psycholo_gy I 
Psych 101 (Fr S ) 
Money and Banking 
Econ 304 (Sr F ) 
lnd O~ganization 
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Curriculum in Entomology 
Administered by the Department of Zoology and EntOJ?ology .. 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits reqUired, 200, plus s1x quarters 
of physical education. 





Prin of Composition 
Engl 101 





The Animal Kingdom 
Zool. 102 




Concepts of Plant Science 
Bot 105 
*Elem. Organic Chemistry 
Chem 231 






















Prin of Composition 
Engl. 102 
Algebra and Trig II 
Math. 102 
p E. 
Principles of Zool 
Zool 101 
Sophomore Year 
Fund. of Soil Science 
Agron. 154A 
The Plant Kingdom 
Bot. 202 























Prin of Composition 
Engl. 103 
An Geom and Calc 
Math 110 
or 







Intro. to Geology 
Geol 100 
Prin. of Horticulture 
Hort. 114A 
PE 















• Any student may, and especially those preparing for graduate study should, replace Chem. 231 with 
Chem. 334 and 335. 


















Bact. 304 5 
Introductory Genetics 
Gen 301 3 
General Physics 
Phys 112 5 
Electives 3 
Senior Year 
Elem Plant Physiology 
Bot. 310 4 
Business Correspondence 
Engl 404 2 
Electives 10 
Fund. of Speech 
Sp. 311 





Writing of Sci Papers 
Engl 414 










Ag. 104, six months of work experience, is required before graduation. 
A mtmmum of 12 credits must be elected from the following groups of courses: Engl. 256, 354, 363, 
364; Hist. 211, 212, 213, 311, 312, 313, 324; Phil. 260, 370; I.Ad. 365. 
Other suggested electives: Ag. Ed. 466; ~gron. 424; An. S. 114; B. and B 301, 311; Bot. 216, 404; 
Chern. 211; Gen. 305; Hist. 440,441, 442; Hort. 214; Math. 211,212, 213;Phys. 113; Psych. 101; T.Jl. 
225; Zool. 311, 424, 572, 576, 577, 578. 
Students electing ROTC may apply ROTC credtts toward dective requirement. 
Curriculum in Farm Operation 
Administered by the College of Agriculture. 
The curriculum in Farm Operation is intended for those students who are looking forward 
to general farming as their life work. It is, therefore, designed to develop those understand-
ings, abilities, and attitudes which are essential to (a) efficient farm operation and manage-
ment, (b) effective participation as a citizen and leader in a rural community, and (c) per-
sonal satisfaction and happiness in rural living. 
The Farm Operation curriculum includes a collegiate winter-quarter program, a two-year 
College of Agriculture/131 
program leading to a certificate and a four-year program leading to Bachelor of Sc1ence 
degree in Farm Operation. 
WINTER QuARTER PROGRAM 
A winter quarter collegiate program is available to the student who plans to spend only one 
quarter in the University. All courses required in this program will apply toward a Bachelor 
of Science degree in the event that the student decides to remain in or return to the University. 
THe student who decides to continue may follow the regular Farm Operation curriculum. 
described in this section, or transfer to another curriculum. 
Two-YEAR PROGRAM 
Ag 110 
A E 254 
Agron 114B 
Agron 154B 





Metal Construction and Mamtenance 
Principles of Crop Production 
Fundamentals of Soil Sctence 
Elements of Llvestock Production 







Students who complete satisfactorily at least 96 cre;:lits in a prescribed program and who 
find it impractical to continue will receive a Certificate in Technical Agriculture. The two-
year program will include those courses specified below. 
FALL QUARTER 
Prin of Composition 
Eng! 101 
Prin of Crop Production 
Agron 114A 
Elem of Livestock Prod 
An s 114 


















Prin of Composthon 
Engl 102 





















Prin of Composition 
Engl 103 
Rural Inst & Oro 
Soc 200 
Fund of Speech 
Sp. 311 







In addition to the courses listed above the student will be required to include the following: 
1. Etghteen credit hours elected from AE. 219, 254, 255, 306, 364; •Agron. 212, 315; An.S. 214, 216, 
235, 350; Hort. 114A, Po.S. 101. 
2. Sixteen credits of free electives. 
3. Stx quarters of physical education. 
~. Ag. 110. 
* All of the above courses will apply toward a B.S. in Farm O&>eJ.:ation except Agron. 212, Math. 100. 
THE FouR-YEAR CuRRICULUM IN FARM OPERATION 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total 
of physical education. 
credits required, 200, plus six quarters 
FALL QUARTER 
Elem of Livestock Prod 
An S 114 
General Chemistry 
Chem 101 


















Alegebra and Trig IB 





Algebra and Trio IC 
Math 101C 





In addition to the courses listed, each student will be required to include in his freshman and sophomore 
years·: Ag. 1 04, 11 0, and six quarters of physical educati~. . . 
Students electing to take ROTC may apply ROTC credrts toward the electrve requrrement. 
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FALL QUARTER 
Elem Organic Chem 
Chem 231 
Prin of Economics 
Econ 241 
Anal of Dom Animals 
Vet Anatomy 217 
Ltbrary Instruchon 
Ltb 116 
Fund of Nutritton 
An S 318 




Sot! and Crop Mgt 
Agron 444 














Phys of Dom Ammals 
Vet Phys 264 




Fund of Soil Science 
Agron 154A 
Junior Year 
Apphed Ammal Nutntion 
























Farm Mgt & Orq 
4 Econ 330 
Fundamentals of Speech 
Sp 311 3 
Analysis 
3 
Farm Records & Bus 
Econ 329 or 
Accountmg 1 
I Ad 384 4 
Crop Growth & Culture 
Agron 315 4 
Amma1 Breeding Prin 
An S 350 4 
Appraisal of Farm Real Est 





In add1t10n to the courses hsted the student will be requtred to include the following: 
1. Stx credtt hours elected from art, history, literature, music, and philosophy. 
2. Sax credtt hours elected from Agron. 415, 464, 473; An.S. 425, 427, 434; PoS. 365, 404. 
3. Stx credat hours elected from A.E. 219, 254, 255, 306, 334, 345, 354, 364, and 489. 
4. Three to four credtt hours from Biochem. 301, Bot. 310. 
5 Fifty-two free electives. 
Curriculum in Fisheries and Wildlife Biology 
Administrated by the Department of Zoology and Entomology. 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 200, plus stx quarters 




Pnn of Composthon 
En~l 101 
Alge ra and Tng I 
Math 101 
















Gen Plant Ecology 
Bot 424 


















The Plant Kmgdom 
Bot 202 3 
Pnn of Compost hon 
Enbl 102 3 
Alge ra and Tng II 
Math 102 5 
Prin of Wtldlife Cons 




Agron 206 3 
General Chemistry 
Chem 102 4 
Pnn of Economics 
Econ 241 3 
Propaganda Analysts 
Eng! 205 3 
Elem Plant Physiology 




Bact 304 5 
Silvics 




Prin of Composition 
EntJ 103 
An eom & Calc 
Math 110 
or 
Prin of Statistics 
Stat 201 
Prin of Zoology 
Zool 101 
PE 




Pnn of Economics 
Econ 242 
Intro to Soctology 




































Pnn of Applied Ent 
Zool 370 












T Jl 225 




• Any student may, and especially those preparing for graduate study should, omit Chern. 231 and take 
Chern. 103, 334, 335. 
Senior Year 
Forest Conservation Busmess Correspondence Soil Erosion and Cons. 
For 400 3 Engl 404 2 Agron 464 3 
Vertebrate Embryology American Government Invertebrate Zoology 
Zool 234 5 Govt 215 3 Zool 407 4 
Animal Ecology Electives 12 Wtldlife Techniques 
Zool 402 4 Zool 448 4 
Fisheries Management Electives 6 
Zool 465 5 
Ag.1 04, stx months of work expenence, is requtred before graduation. 
A mimmum of 9 credits must be elected from the followmg courses: Engl. 201, 256, 354, 363, 364; Hist. 
211, 212, 213, 311, 312, 313, 324; Phil. 260, 370. 
Other suggested electives: Bot. 203, 564; C.E. 315; For. 101, 302, 491; Govt. 471, 478; Psych. 101; 
Phys. 113; Zool. 303. 
Students electing ROTC may apply ROTC credits toward electtve requiremenL 
Curriculum in Food Technology 
With options in science and business. 
Administered by the Department of Dairy and Food Industry. 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 200, plus s1x quarters 




Elements of Dairy and 
Food Industries 
D F I 114 
Prin of Composition 
Engl 101 












An S 270 
General Physics 
Phys 111 
Market and Process 
Poultry Products 
Po S. 401 
Food Processing Equip. 

















Prin of Composition 
Engl 102 
Algebra and Trig II 
Math 102 










Food Process Equip. 













Chem 1~ 4 
Prin of Composition 
Engl. 103 3 
Anal. Geom and Calculus I 
Math 110 5 
General Botany 






D F.I 349 













Food Samtation food Preservation 
D F I 413 5 
Senior Year 
Management of Food 
Processing Plants D F I 414 5 
D F I 494 3 Management of Food 
Processmg Plants 
D F I 495 3 
In addttlOn to the courses listed, stx months of practtcal expenence, D.F.I. 110, Ag. 104, and six quarters 
of phystcal educatton are reqmred for graduation. 
Students electmg to take ROTC may apply ROTC crecltts toward the elective requirement. 
According to his selected option the student is required to take the following courses. The 




Chem 334 (Jr F ) 4 
Organic Chemistry 
Chem 335 (Jr W ) 4 
Orgamc Chemistry 
Chem 336 (Jr S ) 4 
Biophysical Chemistry 
Chem 483 (Sr F ) 3 
Biochemistry 
B and B 301 (So S ) 3 
Laboratory m Biochemistry 
B and B 311 (So S ) 2 
Analytic Geometry and Calculus II 
Math 211 (Jr F) 5 
Analyhc Geometry and Calculus III 
Math 212 (Jr W ) 5 
Analytic Geometry and Calculus IV 
Math 213 (Jr S ) 3 





Elementary Orgaruc Chemistry 
5 Chem 231 (Jr F ) 
Introduction of Sociology 
3 Soc 134 (So.S ) 
General Psychology I 
3 Psych 101 (SoW ) 
General PsycholoSy II 
3 Psych 20 (So ) 
Principles of Economics 
3 Econ. 241 (tr F ) 
Pnnciples of conom.ics 
3 Econ 242 (Jr W ) 
Principles of Economics 
3 Econ 243 (Jr S ) 
Industrial Marketing 
3 I.Ad. 340 (So S ) 
Accounting I 
!.Ad 384 (Sr.F) 4 
Accountin~ II 
I Ad 38 (Sr W) 3 
Intermediate Accounting 
I Ad 386 (Sr S) 3 
Social Sciences 9 
Humaruhes 6 
Electives 32 
Total 200 Total 200 
Curriculum m Forestry 
With options in Forest Management and Forest Products. 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 212, plus s1x quarters 
of physical education. 
Five-year majors offered in Forest Management, Forestry Economics, Farm Forestry, 
Forest Range Management, Forest Products and Wood Technology. 
FALL QUARTER WINTER QUARTER SPRING QUARTER 
Credits Credits Credits 
Pnn. of Composihon 
Engl 101 













Pnn. of Composition 
Eng! 102 
















Prin of Composition 
EnCl j03 3 
An eom & Calc I 
Math 110 5 
Intro to Plant Science 
Bot 210 5 
Intro to Geology 
Geol. 100 3 
In addttton to the courses ltsted, each student wtll be requtred to mclude m hts freshman and sophomore 
years: For. 110, and six quarters of physical education. 
Students electmg to take ROTC may apply ROTC credits toward the electtve requtrement. 
Students mterested m addtttonal courses m the baste sctences in preparation for advanced techmcal work 
m Forest Management or Wood Sctence and Technology should see thetr advtser and the secttons m the 
catalog deahng wtth pre-graduate traming and electives suggested for spectalized trammg. 
• Su Afu.thnnalscs for descnpttons of begtnntng courses. Course selected should be conststent wtth 
preparation 
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Summer Camp (Required) 
The summer camp is conducted for eight weeks during the summer between the freshman and 
sophomore years and is prerequisite to admission to the junior . year The following courses are offered 
at the freshman summer camp: Forest Biology, For 214, Cr 3, Wood Uhlization. For 234, Cr 3, Forest 
Mensuration and Mapping, For 244, Cr 4, Forest Operations, For 250, Cr 2 
FALL QUARTER WINTER QUARTER SPRING QUARTER 
Credits Credits 
Sophomore Year 
Prin of Economics Prin. of Economics Fund of Speech 
E~n.~l 3 
Elem Organic Chemistry 
Chem. 231 5 
Econ 242 3 Sp 311 
Forest Mensuration Forest Mensuration 
For 241 4 For 242 
General Physics 
Phys. 111 4 
Library Instruction 
Lib. 116 
General Physics Prin. of Zoology 
Phys 112 4 Zool 101 
Logging and Milling American Government 
For 224 4 Govt. 215 
Elem. Plant Physiology 
Bot. 310 4 
Wood Technology 1 Plant Taxonomy 
For. 388 3 Bot. 306 
Junior Year 
Dendrology Silvics Silviculture 
Bot. 356 4 For 301 4 For. 302* 
*Students in the Forest Products Option may elect to take For. 302 for 3 credits. 



















Writing of Scientific 
Papers 











3 or 4 
3 
In addition to the above core curriculum, the student ts required to take the following 
courses in his selected option. 
Forest MezDC1C1ement Option 
Surveying 
C E. 210 (Jr.F ) 
Introductory Genetics 
Gen. 301 (Jr.F.) 
Forest Entomology 
Zool 377 (Jr F ) 
Forest Range Management 
For 491 (Jr.W ) 
Forest Soils 
Agron. 357 (Jr W.) 
Mapping, Computations and 
Land Surveying 
C.E. 214 (Jr W.) 
Forest Protection 
For 390 (Jr S ) 
Forest Photogrammetry 
For. 445 (Sr.F ) 
Forest Influences 
For 407 (Sr F ) 
Forest Pathology 
Bot 416 (Sr S ) 
Forest Management 






















Fore•t Product8 Option 
Wood Technology II 
For. 389 (Jr F ) 
Mechanical Behavior of Wood 





Bot 417 (Jr W) 
Physical Pro~rttes and 
For. 425 (Jr S.) 
4 
Seasoning of Wood 
3 
Lumber Industry Organization 
For 438 (Sr F ) 
Timber Processing I · 
For 385 (Sr W ) 
Timber Processing II 















*The humanities include art, history literature, phi!OSOPhY and music. . 
tStudents m the Forest Products Option are reqwred to select 20 credtta from one of the areas of 
specaalized traming for the option. 
136/Colleges and Curricula 
Specialized Training 
FoREST MANAGEMENT 
A student in Forest Management may develop an area of special emphasis within the 
framework of the option This should be planned in consultation with his adviser Elective 
credits are used for this purpose. Where essential to the development of a sound program, 
substitutions may be arranged subject to the approval of the adviser and the depart~ent head. 
Among the areas in which supporting programs may be developed are the followmg : 
Range Management 
Business Administration for Forestry 
Foreign Trade and Service 
Forest Recreation 
FoRt..s 1 P1wuucrs 
Students in the Forest Products Option are required to select 20 credits of course work in 
one of the followmg groups: 
Wood Science and Technology 
Selected courses in Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics, and Engineering Mechanics. 
Tim her Industries (Production and Distribution) 
Selected courses in Economics, Industrial Administration, Industrial Engineering, 
Psychology, and Statistics. 
Selection of appropriate courses to fill this requirement is made by the student in consulta-
tion with his adviser. 
Fifth Year Majors 
Students expecting to complete any one of the fifth year groups should consult with their 
advisers during or before the junior year at which time the subjects to be taken will be out-
lined for the individual student for the senior and fifth years. This will make possible a 
proper sequence of subjects and provide for the courses of instruction required for the par-
ticular major group of his selection. Major sequences are those leading to the degree Bachelor 
of Science with majors in one of the following: Forest Management, Forestry Economics, 
Farm Forestry, Forest Range Management, Forest Products or Wood Technology. 
Curriculum in Horticulture 
Leadmg to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 200, plus s1x quarters 
of phys1cal education. 









Prin of Composthon 
Engl 101 
Prin of Horticulture 
Hort ll4A 







Algebra and Tng IC Fund of Soil Science 
Math lOlC 3 Agron 154A 
The Plant Kingdom General Chemistry 
Bot 202 3 Chem 102 
General Chemistry Prin of Composition 
Chem 101 4 Engl 103 
Pnn of Composthon Vegetable Crops 




3 Greenhouse Methods Gen Psychology I 
Hort 154 3 Psych 101 3 
In addttion to the courses hsted, e~ch student will be requtred to mclude m the freshman a d h 
year!' !'IX quarters of phystcal educatton. n sop omore 
~tudents electmg to take RO!~ may apply ROTC credtts toward the electtve requtrement 
Su Malh,nattcs for descnpttons of begmnmg courses. Course selected should be t t wtth prt""paratton consts en 
Ag Meteoroloav 
Agron 206 3 
Sophomore Year 
Elem Orqanic Chemtstrv 
Chem 231 5 Plant Taxonomy Bot 306 4 







Pnnciples of Economics 
Econ 241 



































Elem Plant Physiol9(Jy 














































In addit1on to the general curriculum requirements, the student will mcJude elective courses to meet the 
minimum number of credits for ~aduation. 
*The humanities include art, history, literature, philosophy and mus1c. 
Specialized Training 
The curriculum in horticulture provides opportunities for general or specialized trammg 
and preparation for graduate study through a free choice of electives. Students may modify 
the basic horticulture curriculum to conform with options selected. A faculty adviser wilt 
assist in selecting electives and in arranging schedules. 
Arhoriculture 
Omit from basic curriculum: Hort 164, 224, 244A, 491, Zool 375: Bot 407 
Add to basic curriculum: For. 301; Bot. 356,404,416, Zool 377, T Jl 225, 1 Ad 384; Hort. 305, 314 
Electives: (40 credits) Bot 216; I Ad 365C, 385, Psych 250, LA 111, 112, 113, 206; T Jl 325 
Floriculture 
Add to basic curriculum: Hort 2478, 305, 314, 446, 447, Geol 100 
Electives. (37 credits) Hort. 467; Psych 250; L.A. 111, 112, 113, Arch 214, Bot 216, 404 
Fruit or Vegetable Crop• 
Add to basic curriculum: Hort. 422, 467, Agron 114A. 
Elechves (43 credits) Hort. 514, Psych 250; Bot 216, 404, 438, Geol 100, Hist. 440, 441, 442; I.Ad 
365C, Econ 335 
Nursery Management 
Om1t from basic curriculum: Hort. 224, 491 
Add to basic curriculum: Agron. 453; A.E. 306; Bot. 424; Geol. 100, L.A. 206, Hort. 314, 446, 467. 
Electives. (34 credits) Hort 224, 305; Bot. 216, 404, 416, 438; Engl. 205; I.Ad 365C, 372, 425, 480; 
L A 111, 112, 113, 231, 233; T.J). 225. 
Students wishing to enroll in a 4lf2 year program in Nursery Management during which they would 
work five quarters (two spring, two summer, one winter) should consult the Head of the Department 
of Horticulture 
Science (for those preparing for graduate study) 
Om1t from basic curriculum. Chem 231; Psych 101; Stat 201A. 
Add to basic curriculum: Chem. 103, 334; Hort. 467, 514; Phys. 112, Stat 201 
Electives. (37 credits) Chem. 211, 335, Gen. 401; Geol 100; M L 231, 232, 233; Math. 102, 110, 
211, 212; Phys. 113; Bot. 404. 
Turfgrass Management 
Omit from basic curriculum: Hort. 164, 224, 321. 414, 491. 
Add to basic curriculum: Agron 114A, 424, 453, 473, 485; A.E 300, Bot 216, 424; Hort. 305 314. 
Elechves: (31 credits) Engl. 205, 414; T Jl 225; l.Ad 365, 384; Hist 440, 441, 442.; Geol 100; Bot 356; 
A E 255, I Ed 261; LA 111, 112, 113, 231; P.E.M 141-157 
Curriculum in Industrial Education 
With options in Teaching and Industry. 
Administered by the Department of Education. 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total cTedits requiTed, 202, plus six quarters 
of physical education. 
138/Colleges and Curricula 
TEACHING OPTION 
Provides preparation for teachers of industrial arts, or trades and industry, or both. 
INDUSTRY OPTION 
This option is available to those students who do not wish to meet the requirements for a 
teaching certificate. The work of the freshman and sophomore years is the same for all 
students. Students pursuing the industrial option may omit the professional courses required 
for a certificate and take other courses in their place. The program of the junior and senior 
years is planned to meet the needs of the individual student. 
Students who complete satisfactorily at least 96 credits in this option and who find it 
impracticable to complete a four year program will receive a certificate in industrial education 
showing the completion of two years of work. 
Students in this program generally find employment in industry. They may enter such 
positions as personnel work, selling, drafting and design, contracting and construction, mam-
tenance and production methods. 
FALL QUARTER 
Drawing and Projection 
E Gr 131 
Prin of Composition 
Engl 101 
Tech and Appl. of 
Finishing Matl 
I Ed 105 
Introduction to Sociology 
So~ 134 











Graphical Theory and 
Application 
E Gr 132 
Prin of Composition 
Engl 102 
Algebra and Trig. II 
Math. 102 
Explor and Fund 
Fabrication of Wood 
I Ed 106 
Ind Arts Design 









and Applied Graphics 
E.Gr 133 3 
Prin of Composition 
Engl 103 
lntro to Ind. Ed 
I Ed 150 
Adv Tech. of Wood 
Fabrication 
I Ed 205 
Basic Metal Processes 
1 Ed 254 





Psych. 101 3 
In addition to the courses listed, each student will be required to include in his freshman and sophomore 
years: Ed. 110; and six quarters of physical education. 
Students electing to take ROTC may apply ROTC credits toward the elective requirement. 
Sophomore Year 
Principles of Economics Princtp1es of Economics Electricit~ II 
Econ 241 3 Econ. 242 3 I Ed 2 3 3 
Sheet Metal Fabrication Machine Metals 1 Foundations of American 
I Ed. 255 3 1 Ed 256 3 Education 
General Botany ElectricttS 1 Ed 204 3 
Bot. 101 3 1 Ed 2 I 3 Machine Constr 
Motor Mechanics Princifles of Zoology AE 359 2 
I Ed 261 3 Zoo 101 4 Basic Freehand Drawing 
General Chemistry General Chemistry Arch 214 2 
Chem 101 4 Chem 102 4 
Library Instruction 
Lib 116 
Students must elect, in addition to the courses outlined in the curriculum, one three credit course in 
either the physical sciences (physics, chemistry or geology) or biological sciences (botany zoology or 
genetics) and one 3 credit course in the communicative arts {speech, English, journalism). ' 
Junior and Senior Years 
*History of the American History of the American 
Nation Nation 
Hist. 321 3 Hist 322 3 
Electronics I School Shop Safety 
I Ed 357 3 Education 
General Physics I Ed 350 3 
Phys 111 4 American Government 
Crafts Govt 215 3 
I Ed. 207 3 Ornamental Metal Design 
and Processes 
I Ed 204 3 
•Hist. 211, 212, and 213 may be taken in place of this sequence. 
History of the American 
Nation 
Hist. 323 3 
Machine Metals II 
I Ed 356 3 
Fund. of Speech 
Sp 311 3 
Shop Planning and Org 
lEd ~9 3 
In addition to the courses listed previously a student electing the Teaching Option is 
required to take the courses listed below. The student electing the Industry Option must 
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complete the work listed previously and elect the balance of h1s program from the areas 
listed below, depending upon his educational objective 
Teaching Option 
Developmental Psychology 
Psych 230 (F W S ) 
Educational Psychology 
Psych. 333 (F W S ) 
Methods of Teachmg 
Ed 305 (F W S SSI, II) 
Pnnc1ples of Secondary Educahon 
Ed 426 (F W S SSI) 
Methods of Teachmg I A 
LEd. 415 (S SSI) 
Observation and Supervised Teaching 
1 Ed 416 (F W) 
The General Shop 
I Ed. 456 ( F W ) 
Modern Materials Dsgn. and Constr. 
I Ed 358 ( F W S ) 
Teachmg Secondary School Drawing 

























Electives 25-30 Credits 
Curriculum in Landscape Architecture, with options in Landscape Architecture and Urban 
Planning, leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 200, plus six 
quarters of physical education. 
FALL QUARTER 


















Math 101 5 
Design Fundamentals 
Arch 112 
























In additton to the courses hsted, each student will be reqwred to mclude m his freshman and sophomore 
years : L.A. 11 0 and stx quarters of physical education. 
Students electing ROTC may apply ROTC credits toward the elective reqwrements. 
Sophomore Year, Basic Program 
Arch Desi~n & Anal II Maptng, Computahons, and Theory of Landscape 
Arch 21 3 and Surveymg Design 3 Elementary Surveying CE 214 3 LA 213 
C E 211 3 Intro to Geo1oqy Plant Materials 
Plant Materials Geol 100 3 LA 233 2 
L.A 231 2 American Government In trod to Physical 
Library Instruction Govt 215 3 Planning 
Lib 116 1 Plant Materials LA 253 3 
LA 232 2 
Option Requirements 
In addition to the courses listed above, a student will be required to complete the courses 
listed under his selected option : 
Landscape Architecture Urbcm Planning 
Credits Credits 
Survey of Art Housing 3 AA 384 3 Arch 363 
Fund of Soil Science Collaborative Transportation Dev 3 Agron. 154A 4 CE 350 
Concepts in Plant Science Ecr. tn City Planning 3 Bot. 105 1 .E 404 
Plant Taxonomy Trallic Engineering 4 Bot 306 4 C E 450 
140/Colleges and Curricula 




Collaborahve Transportation Dev 
C E 350 
Engr m City Planmng 
C E 404 
Pnnctples of Econom1cs 
Econ 241. 242 








Htstory of Landscape Architecture 
LA 201. 202 
Details of Construction 
LA 301, 302. 303 
Landscape Destgn 
LA 311. 312, 313 
Planhng Destgn 
L A 334, 335, 336 
Travel & Practice 
LA 341, 342 
Urban Problems & Planning Goals 
LA 361 
Public Recreation Facilities 
LA 404 
Advanced Landscape Design 
LA 411. 412. 413 
Professional Procedure 
LA 441 




Fundamentals of Speech 
Sp 311 
Pnnctples of Statistics 
Stat 201A 
Pubhctty & Pubhc Relations 



























Urbcm Planning (cont'd) 
Pnnctples of Economtcs 
Econ 241. 242 
Public Fmance & Ftscal Policies 
Econ. 405 
Econ of Urban Dev & City Plan 
Econ 461 . 462 
Funchons of American Govt 
Govt 305 
Mumctpal Govt & Administration 
Govt 311 
American Polihcal Thought 
Govt 433 
Detmls of Construction 
L A 301 
Landscape Destgn 
LA 311 312, 313 
Planting Destgn 
L A 334 
Travel & Practice 
LA 341. 342 
Urban Problems & Planning Goals 
LA 381 
Plannmg Anal & Techniques 
L A 372, 373 
Theory of the Planmng Process 







Planmng Law & Admimstration 
LA 492 
Anal Geometry & Calculus I 
Math 110 
General Physics 
Physics 111, 112 
lntrod to Sociology 
Soc 134 




Fundamentals of Speech 
Sp 311 
Pnnctples of Stahstics 
Stat 201 
lntrod to Htgh Speed Computing 
Stat 380 
**Elechves 
• Electives to mclude 3 credits of a btOIO!pCal science and 4 credtts of a physical science. 
••Electives to include 7 credits of biologtcal science. 
Ag. 104, stx months of work experience, ts reqUtred before graduation. 
Curriculum in Plant Pathology 





























Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 200, plus six quarters of 
physical educfltion 
The science of plant pathology has significance in agriculture because all cultivated plants 
are attacked by diseases These diseases are controlled by procedures developed tl,rough ex-
perimentation in laboratories, greenhouses and field plots. A plant pathologist requires 
rigorous training in basic sciences early in his career so he can participate in research by 
which new disease control procedures are developed. 
In addition to providing the basic training in agriculture and science required as under-
graduate preparation for advanced study and professional degrees, this curriculum prepares 
students for positions in business, industry, government service and teaching. For certification 
requirements for teachers, see Teacher Education. 






• • Algebra and Tng 
Math 101 












The Plant Kmgdom 
Bot 202 
Algebra and Trig II 
Math 102 











Fund of So1l Sc1ence 
Agron 154A 
Analyhc Geometry and 
Calculus I 
Math 110 




Engl 103 3 
In add1t1on to the courses listed, each student wtll be required to mclude in his freshman and sophomore 
years: Bot. 11 0; s1x quarters of phystcal educatiOn. Ag. 1 04 should be taken m the summer between Jus 
sophomore. and JUDtor years. 
Students electing ROTC may apply ROTC credits toward the elective reqwrements. 
*Qualified students may elect lOlA and 102A instead of 101 and 102. 
**See Mathemat,cs for descriptions of begmmng courses. Course selected should be conststent with 
preparatiOn. 
General Psychology I 
Psych 101 
Pnnc1ples of Zoology 
Zool 101 









































Analytic Geometry and 
Calculus III 
Math 212 





































Elem Plant Physiology 
Bot 310B 
L1teralure elective 












Writing of Scientific Papers 
Engl 414 
















* • A total of 1 5 of the elective hours is restricted to Agron. ll4A or Hort. l14A and other subJects m 
agrsculture. 
Curriculum in Poultry Science 
With options in Production. Science, Industry and International Service. Leading to the 
Degree of Bachelor of Science Total credits required, 206. Also see Technical Agriculture 
for two-year program. 
PRODUCTION OPTION 
For those students interested in .poultrx._ far~ng. poultry fa~m .management, county ex-
tension work, hatchery or feed service men, 'or wtth farm organizations. 
INDUSTRY OPTION 
For those students interested in business aspects of the poultry industry such as feed and 
hatchery service, plant management, poultry equipment sales, poultry products manufacture, 
government inspection service, sales advertising, promotion and public relations. 
142/Colleges and Curricula 
SciENCE OPTION 
For those students interested in research and development positions with feed companies, 
poultry breeders, egg and poultry products manufacture and firms supplying materials and 
services to the poultry industry. This option will serve as a pre-graduate program for those 
students who would like to become college teachers, research workers or extension specialists. 
INTERNATIONAL SERVICE OPTION 
For those students intereFted in international aspects of the poultry industry such as over-
seas employment by technical agencies of the federal government, with development pro-
grams of church groups or with foreign trade sections of businesses or industries. 
General Requirements 
1. Freshman Year : 
During this year the student should complete 9 credits in English (Group I) and at least 
5 credits in Mathematics (Group II) and at least 30 credits in two or more of the other 
groups. 
2. Sophomore, Junior and Sen1or Years: 
a. Requirements-Completion of group and option requirements. 
b. Electives-Completion of courses which will strengthen the student's over-all pro-
gram, the selection of courses being based upon the career objectives of the student. 
3 Students taking ROTC may apply credits toward elective requirements. 
Group Requirements 
As a prerequisite to graduation, to provide a bro ... J education in the physical, biological, 
and social sciences and in the humanities, each student must complete, sometime during the 
four years, the number of credits in the areas specified in each of the eight groups, including 
those courses listed. 
English and Speech 
Credits 
15 
Engl 101. 102, 103. Sp 311 
II Ma1hema1ics and Statishcs 
Ma1h 101, 102, Stat 201A 
III. Phys1cal Sciences 
Chem 101, 102, Phys 111. Biochem & 
Biophys 301 
IV B1oloq1cal Sc1ences 
Zool 101, 102, 234, Gen 301, Bact 304 




Govt 215, 3 crs (Economics, Sociology, 
Govt . Psychology, 9 crs ) 
Poultry Science 
Po S 101. 110, 301, 302, 305, 401. 402, 
403. and 404 
Technical Agricultural and Veterinary 
Science 
An S 318, 350, Vet Ana1 217, Vet Phys 
264 
Other 










1. Required courses 17 
Chem 231, Econ 313, 335, 403, Psych, 250 
2 Electives 46 
Production 
1 ReqUired courses 8 
Chem 231. Psych 250 
2 Electives 55 
Science 
l Required courses 29 
Chem 103, Z11. 334, 335, Phys 112, 
Ma1h 110, 211 
2 Electives 34 
International Service 
See Index I nternatwnal S ervtu Programs 
Students electmg ROTC may apply ROTC credtts toward elective reqmrement. 
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Other Programs in the College of Agriculture 
Dairy Plant Operation 
Administered by the Department of Dairy and Food Industry. 
Leading to a Certificate in Dairy Plant Operation. 
This program includes instruction in the manufacture of various milk products and the 
handling of market milk. The object is to fit students for positions as butter, cheese, and ice 
cream makers, milk plant operators or managers of dairy plants. 
For description of courses in Dairy and Food Industry, see Courses of lt&.Struction. 
FIRST QUARTER-FALL Credits SECOND QUARTER-WINTER Credits 
Dairy Equipment 
D.F 1 269 3 
Dairt Technology 
D 1. 153 4 
Dairy Technology Ice Cream and Ices 
D.F.I. 152 4 D F I 158 5 
Testing Milk and Milk Products Mathematics for Two Year 
D.F I. 156 4 Students in Agriculture 
Dairy Bacteriology Math. 100 5 
D.F.I. 265 6 Prin. of Composition 
-
Engl. 101 3 
17 
17 
In addition to the courses listed above, each student will be required to include in his 
schedule: Ag. 104 and two quarters of physical education. 
THIRD QUARTER-FALL Credits FOURTH QUARTER-WINTER Credits 
Market Milk Butter Manufacture 
D.F.I. 256 5 D F I. 157 5 
Condensed and Dried Milk Products Cheese Manufacture 
D.F.I. 258 4 D.F I. 159 5 
Voice and Diction Dairy Plant Management 
Sp. 207 2 D.F I. 260 6 
SurvJ. of Accounting 
16 I.A . 75 3 
Prin. of Composition 
Engl. 102 3 
17 
For undergraduate curriculum in dairy industry with options m technology, science and 
business, see Dairy Industry, Curriculum. 
Technical Agriculture 
Two-year programs are offered in Agricultural Business, Ag~onomy, Animal Sc~ence, 
Dairy Science, Fann Operation, Horticulture, Industrial Educat1o? and ~oultry S~en.ce. 
A student may be recommended for a Certificate in Technical Agr1culture If he mamtams 
a 1.75 grade point average and meets the course requirements shown below. 
COURSE REQUIREMENTS 
I. English 
English 101 and 102 
*Speech 
II. Mathematics 
Math. 100 or 101 
III. Social Sciences 
Govt. 215 
Econ. 241, 242 
Sociology 
IV. Physical and Biological Sciences 
Bot. 101 or Zool. 101 or 102 
Chem. 101 
Genetics or Physics . . . 




Ag. Econ. 130 







3 or 4 
3 or 4 
4 





3 or 4 
142/Colleges and Curricula 
SCIENCE OPTION 
For those students interested in research and development positions with feed companies, 
poultry breeders, egg and poultry products manufacture and finns supplying materials and 
services to the poultry industry. This option will serve as a pre-graduate program for those 
students who would like to become college teachers, research workers or extension specialists. 
INTERNATIONAL SERVICE OPTION 
For those students inter~ted in international aspects of the poultry industry such as over-
seas employment by technical agencies of the federal government, with development pro-
grams of church groups or with foreign trade sections of businesses or industries. 
General Requirements 
1. Freshman Year: 
During this year the student should complete 9 credits in English (Group I) and at least 
5 credits in Mathematics (Group II) and at least 30 credits in two or more of the other 
groups. 
2 Sophomore, Junior and Senior Years : 
a Requirements-Completion of group and option requirements. 
b Electives-Completion of courses which will strengthen the student's over-all pro-
gram, the selection of courses being based upon the career objectives of the student. 
3 Students taking ROTC may apply credits toward elective requirements. 
Group Requirements 
As a prerequisite to graduation, to provide a bro ... J education in the physical, biological, 
and social sciences and in the humanities, each student must complete, sometime during the 
four years, the number of credits in the areas specified in each of the eight groups, including 
those courses listed. 
Credits 
En_ghsh and Speech 15 
Eng! 101. 102. 103. Sp 311 
II Ma1hema1ics and Statistics 13 
Ma1h 101. 102. Stat 201A 
Ill Phys1cal Sciences 16 
Chem 101, 102, Phys 111. B10chem & 
Biophys 301 
IV B1olog1cal Sc1ences 24 
Zool 101, 102. 234. Gen 301. Bact 304 
V Soe1al Se1ences and Humanihes 12 
Govt 215. 3 crs (Econom1cs. Sociology, 
Govt . Psychology. 9 crs ) 
VI Poultry Se1ence 28 
Po S 101. 110. 301. 302. 305, 401, 402, 
403. and 404 
VII Technical Agricultural and Veterinary 
Science 16 
An S 318. 350, Vet Ana1 217 Vet Phys 264 . 
VIII Other 7 
P E (6 quarters). Library 116 
Option Requirements 
Industry 
1 Required courses 17 
Chem 231, Econ 313, 335, 403 Psych 250 
2 Electives ' ' 46 
Production 
1 Required courses 
Chem 231, Psych. 250 
2 Electives 
Science 
1 Requued courses 
Chem 103, 211, 334. 335, Phys 112, 
Ma1h 110. 211 
2 Electives 
Internationcrl Service 





Students ele<:tmg ROTC may apply ROTC cred1ts toward elective requirement. 
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Other Programs in the College of Agriculture 
Dairy Plant Operation 
Administered by the Department of Dairy and Food Industry. 
Leading to a Certificate in Dairy Plant Operation. 
This program includes instruction in the manufacture of various milk products and the 
handling of market milk. The object is to fit students for positions as butter, cheese, and ice 
cream makers, milk plant operators or managers of dairy plants. 
For description of courses in Dairy and Food Industry, see Courses of Instruction. 
FIRST QUARTER-FAll Credits SECOND QUARTER-WINTER Credits 
Dairy Equipment 
D.F.I 269 3 
Dait Technology 
D I. 153 4 
Dairt Technology Ice Cream and Ices 
D. I. 152 4 D F.l. 158 s 
Testmg Milk and Milk Products Mathematics for Two Year 
D.F I 156 4 Students in Agriculture 
Dairy Bacteriology Math. 100 s 
D.F.I 265 6 Prin. of Composition 
Engl. 101 3 
17 
17 
In addition to the courses listed above, each student will be required to include in his 
schedule: Ag. 104 and two quarters of physical education. 
THIRD QUARTER-FAll Credits FOURTH QUARTER-WINTER Credits 
Market Milk Butter Manufacture 
D.F I 256 5 D F I 157 5 
Condensed and Dried Milk Products Cheese Manufacture 
D.F.I. 258 4 D F I. 159 5 
Voice and Diction Dait Plant Management 
Sp. 207 2 D .1. 260 6 
SurvJ. of Accounting 
16 I.A . 75 3 
Prin of Composition 
Engl. 102 3 
17 
For undergraduate curriculwn in dairy industry with options m technology, SCience and 
business, see Dairy Industry, Curriculum. 
Technical Agriculture 
Two-year programs are offered in Agricultural Business, Agronomy, Animal Science, 
Dairy Science, Fann Opera.ti~ Horticulture, Industrial Education and Poultry Science. 
A student may be recommended for a Certificate in Technical Agriculture if he maintains 
a 1.75 grade point average and meets the course requirements shown below. 
COURSE REQUIREMENTS 
I. English 
English 101 and 102 
•speech 
II. Mathematics 
Math. 100 or 101 
III Social Sciences 
Govt 215 
Econ. 241, 242 
Sociology 
IV Physical and Biological Sciences 
Bot. 101 or Zool. 101 or 102 
Chem. 101 
Genetics or Physics 
Elective in Physical or Biological Sciences 
V. Agriculture 
An s. 114 
Agron. 154A 
Ag. Econ. 130 







3 or 4 
3 or 4 
4 





3 or 4 
144/Colleges and Curricula 
Elechves (m or closely related to 
field of major interest) to be chosen 
m consultahon w1th adviser 




• Students who find 1t feas1ble to take Eng I 103 and Sp. 311 are encouraged to do so. 
Training in Agriculture with Special Objectives 
Training for Extension Service 
Students mterested in preparing for work m the Extension Service may be referred to an 
Extension adviser who is a member of the Agricultural Extension Service Central Staff. In 
cooperation between the Extension adviser and the student's departmental adviser, the follow-
ing courses may be recommended for substitution in place of required course~ or used as 
electives in the student's curriculwn. The program indicates the quarter in which it would 
be desirable to take the recommended courses, although the courses might be taken in other 
quarters This program should be planned not later than the sophomore year Such students 








General Psychology I 
Psych 101 3 
Survey of Extension 
Educahon 
Ag Ed 211B 
Adm and Orq of Ext Ed 
Ed 466 3 
SHort Entomoloqy 
Zool 375 4 
Mqt of Ten -Op Farms 
Econ 432 2 
lRural Instltuhons 
and Orgamzations 
Soc 200 4 
Junior Year 
Methods of Ext Ed 
Ed 467 3 
Public1ty and Public 
Relahons 
TJI 225 3 
Senior Year 
Commumty Achon 
Soc 464 3 
Methods of Teaching 
Ed 305 




2Farm Mgt and Org 
Econ 330 




3 or 4 





Jumors, semors and well-qualified sophomores may gam expenence by working as assistants to county 
extens1on staff members dunng the summer months. 
Other des1rable courses are: Psych. 230, 333; Ed. 537, 550; Soc. 387, 486; T.Jl. 475; Econ. 447; Sp 
312 Ag 450 and C.D. 270. 
lSoc. 134, 1f reqUired m the student's curnculum, will meet th1s need. 
2Econ 130. 1f reqUired in the student's curriculum, will meet this need. 
SZool 374 w11l also meet th1s need. 
Preparation for Graduate Study 
The student who expects to earn an advanced degree in an area of technical agriculture 
should take some of the more fundamental courses indicated below. In addition to these 
strongly recommended courses, students will find calculus, physical chemistry, genetics, bac-
teriology, botany and zoology to be valuable. The student should consult his adviser in 
determining the extent to which he might substitute these fundamental courses for the more 
applied courses required in his curriculum . 
. A knowled~e of ~tati~tics ~d the principles of technical writing are essential in the prepara-
~lon of_ a thesas, wh1ch 1s requtred for the Master. of Science or Doctor of Philosophy degree 
m A~nculture: Graduate students usually are reqwred to have a reading knowledge of French, 
Spa~1sh, Russ1an or German before the Master's degree can be conferred; they must have a 
readmg knowledge of two languages before the Doctor's degree can be conferred. 
College of Agriculture/145 
FALL QUARTER 









Chem 211 5 
General Physics 
Phys. 111 4 
Readmg Knowledge of Sci. 
French (or German) 














Principles of Statistics 
Stat 201 
Readmg Knowledge of Sci. 
French (or German) 







Training for International Service 
SPRING QUARTER 
Credits 
Analytic Geometry and 








Reading Knowledge of Sci. 
German 






Agricultural students desiring to work in foreign countries with private industry, govern-
mental agencies, or private foundations and institutions are referred to the section headed 
International Service Programs for suggested courses they might take as electives or sub-







The engineer occupies a unique and a most important position m our modern civilization. 
He has the responsibility of taking the discoveries of basic science and translating them 
into products, structures, facilities and services for the use of mankind. 
In his professional practice, an engineer may conduct research on problems of fundamental 
engineering importance; he may develop new materials, structures, machines or devices for 
civilian or military use; he may design such devices for production; he may develop and 
design processes and plants for producing raw materials and finished products; he may 
operate or manage large public utility systems, construction companies or industrial plants; 
he may engage in technical sales work; or he may become an engineering teacher. In all of 
these activities, the engineer must combine imagination, resourcefulness, inventive skill, eco-
nomic sense and good judgment in applying his scientific knowledge in the service of man-
kind An engineering education is an exceJJent foundation for any career in our modern 
civilization where technology is so important. 
Objectives of Curricula in Engineering 
The broad objectives of engineering education are to develop the student's professional 
competence and, by breadth of study, to prepare him for participation as a leader in the 
affairs of his profession, his community, the state and the nation. Engineering education 
seeks to develop a capacity for objective and analytical thought. It requires a sound knowl-
edge of English and of the basic sciences of chemistry, physics, mathematics and economics, 
as well as the specialized phases of these studies needed for particular fields of engineering. 
The training is characterized by practice in the analysis and solution of problems <md by the 
application of knowledge to life situations Since engineers also must deal with problems 
involving human relations, about one-fifth of the engineering curricula involve the social 
sciences and the humanities Special attention is devoted to a development of the student's 
abdity to write and speak effectively. 
The curricula in engineering permit in the outlined four years a thorough prep·tration in 
the baste and engineering sciences and in professional analysis and design. About one-fourth 
of the total content of each curriculum is devoted to each of these three fields, with· five to 
ten percent of the total made up of options and electives. These proportions meet the require-
ments recommended by the Engineers' Council for Professional Development, the national 
accreditmg agency 
Regtstration as a professional engineer is required for many types of engineering positions. 
Such regtstration is granted by the individual states after the successful completion of an 
exammat10n in engineering fundamentals, of four years of experience and of a final examina-
tton in engineenng practice. The curricula at Iowa State University prepare a student for 
registration and frequently the first examination can be taken at the University shortly 
before graduation. 
More advanced work in the engineering sciences and their application to engineering is 
offered m the postgraduate programs. For details of graduate study in engineering, see the 
Graduate College section. 
Organization of Curricula 
All curricula in engineering are divided into two phases, a basic program and a professional 
program The basic program consists primarily of sijects fundamental and common to alJ 
hranches of engineering and includes chemistry or phy ics, mathematics, engineering graphics 







the basic program in one year. The professional phase of a curriculum includes intensive 
study in the particular branch of engineering which a student chooses as his major, as well as 
a continuation of supporting work in mathematics, basic sciences and humamties. 
Preparation for the Engineering Curricula 
A student who wishes to complete a particular engineering curriculum. in four years (five 
years in the case of Architecture) should present high school credits as follows· 
Four years English Four years mathematics, including two years algebra, one 
One year physics year geometry, one-half year trigonometry. 
One year chemistry 
A student not having these prerequisites may still enroll in the College of Engineering, 
but it may take longer than four years to complete the program. The basic program in 
engineering is flexible with respect to time, and courses in the basic program may be adjusted 
to fit individual needs. A student is expected to complete the requirements of the basic 
program before proceeding to the professional curriculum of his choice. 
Advising System 
The College of Engineering advising system's purpose is to maintain close contact with the 
student during his college career. 
The College also offers counseling service during the Stl111mer for students planning to 
enter in the fall. All prospective engineering students are encouraged to attend one of these 
sessions. Tests given at this time help detennine the student's level of achievement and 
enable his adviser to prepare an appropriate fall quarter program for the student. Students 
planning to attend a junior or liberal arts college before entering Iowa State University also 
are invited to ~ttend one of the sessions. 
Cooperative Programs 
The College of Engineering offers, through certain of its curricula, cooperative programs 
in whtch students may gain practical expenence in engineering during their college years. 
149 
' 
150/Colleges and Curricula 
These programs are set up so the science of engineering is taught at the University and the 
practice of engineering is obtained by working in industry certain periods each year. The 
student under a cooperative program receives experience in his chosen profession plus finan-
cial return. The company can evaluate the student's potential as a possible future permanent 
employee. The college gains by the industrial experiences which the cooperative student 
brings into the classroom. , 
In general, students under this program will require one year more to complete the usual 
bachelor's degree program. The first contact with industry usually comes after completion of 
the first or second year. The college does not guarantee the kind of work or wages but 
attempts to place students to their best educational and financial advantages. 
A student must observe regulations of the employing company and must not expect special 
treatment. University holidays do not include cooperative students, nor are students allowed 
time off for University activities. A student may not enroll in classes at any educational 
institution during a period of cooperative employment without University approval. 
Those in the cooperative program are considered by the University to be students while 
they are employed in industry. Such students are subject to University regulations concerning 
conduct during this period and are liable to dismissal from the University for misconduct 
on the job. They may continue living in University housing during work periods. 
Cooperative students pay no fees to the University for work periods but may attend student 
activities provided they pay the activity fee. 
Curriculum cmd Optioa.a 
Aerospace Engmeenng 
Ag_ricultural Engineenng 
Electric Power and Proc-
essing 
Farm Structures 
Farm Power and Machines 





Design and Production 

































Technical .Institute Programs 
.tl 
Type of Program 
4 yr regular and 5 yr coopera-
hve B S , M S , Ph.D joint 
major 
4 yr. regular and 5 yr. coop-
erahve B S , M S , Ph D 
5 yr. B.Arch., M.Arch. 
M S or PhD (graduate only) 
4 yr B S , M S , Ph D 
4 yr regular and 5 yr coopera-
tive B S., M S . Ph D 
4 yr B S , M S . Ph D 
4 yr regular and 5 yr coopera-
tive B S , M S , Ph D 
M S . PhD (graduate only) 
4 yr regular and 5 yr coopera-
tive B S 
4 yr. B.S. 
4 yr regular and 5 yr coopera-
tive B S . M S , Ph D 
4 yr regular and 5 yr coopera-
tive B S M S , Ph D joint 
major 
4 yr. B.S., M.S . Ph.D 
M.S., Ph.D. (graduate only) 
2 yr Associate in 
Applied Science 
2 yr Associate in 
Applied Science 
2 yr Associate in 
Applied Science 
2 yr Associate in 
Applied Science 
College of Engineering/lSI 
Physical Education 
In addition to the requirements listed in the various engineering curricula, all students are 
required to take six quarters of physical education. See Pllysical EducatioPr for MePr for 
details. A student is expected to enroll in Physical Education during his first quarter in 
school and to continue enrolling in it each subsequent quarter until the requirement is com-
pleted. Credits received in the required physical education courses may not be used as elec-
tives in any of the engineering curricula. 
Basic Program 
SELECTION OF CURRICULUM BY THE STUDENT. The basic programs for all professional cur-
ricula of the College of Engineering are similar, and thus a student may transfer from one 
department to another within the College without undue loss of time. There are some 
differences, however, so the student who desires to complete his work in minimum time will 







Phys 221 4 or 5 
Drawmg and Projection 
E Gr 131 2 
2Methods of Engr 
Computation 
I E 108 
Analytic Geometry and 
Calculus I 
Math 110 5 
Prin of Composition 
Eng! 101 3 
Orientation 










Graphical Theory and 
Application 
E Gr 132 
Analytic Geometry and 
Calculus II 
Math 211 













lBastc Program requirements for the individual curricula include: 
SPRING QUARTER 
Credits 




Phys 223 3 or 5 
1Worktng Drawings and 
Applied Graphics 
E Gr 133 3 
Analytic Geometry and 
Calculus Ill 
Math 212 5 
Pnn of Composttton 




Enqr 100 R 
17-19 













10 place of E. Gr. 133. 
Chern. 102A Fall, Chern 231 10 Place of Chern. 103 W10ter, and Phys. 221 Spring. 
See CuYYIC'ulum ua AYchstutuYl' for first year. 
Chern. 102A Fall, Chern. 103 W10ter; and Phys 221 Spr10g. 
Chern. 102A Fall. Chern. 103 W10ter; I E 109 W10ter; 3 hr. elective plus adda. 
tional 3 hr. elective outside Cbem.E. in place of E.Gr. 133. 
Chern. 102A Fall, Chern. 103 W10ter; I.E. 109 W10ter; C E. Ill Spring; C.E. 112 
and I I .1 m S S 
Phys. 221, 222, 223; Econ. 241 tn place of E.Gr 133. 
See Enganu,.rng Opl'Yahnns for the requarements of the curnculum. 
. Phys. 221, 222, 223i I.E. 109 Winter. 
. . Chern. 102A Fall, Cnem. 103, I.E. 109 Winter; Psych. 101 Spring. 
. ... Chern 102A Fall, Chern. JOJ W10ter; I E. 109 Winter; Phy!l. 221 Spring. 
. . Chern 1 02A Fall, Chern 1 OJ W10ter; 3 hr electtve plus addttional 3 hr. elective 
outsrde Me-t m place of F..Gr 1 H 
2Students who beg~n wath Math 101 wtll take I.E. 104 and 105 All others wtll take I E. 108 
3Students electmg to take Basic ROTC may apply ROTC credtts toward thts electtve r~uirement For 
others. thrs 1s an unrestricted electtve except that Math. 101. 102, Chern. 101, and I E. 104, 105 may not be 
use-d to sattsfy th1s or other elect1ve reqUirements of the vanous eng~neermg curncula. 
Rased upon the student's preparation and progress his adviser may require or recommend 
rour<;es m addition to those sprrified above Students must essentially complete the Basic 
Program and have at least a 2.00 cumulative average before being permitted to enroll in 
courses offered in the College of Engineering at the 200 level or above. 
152/Colleges and Curricula 
Curriculum in Aerospace Engineering 





Aero E 244 
Analyhcal Geometry 
and Calculus IV 
Math 213 
Aerospace Laboratory 
Aero E 271 
Stahcs of Engr 
EM 274 
Intra to Numerical 









Aero E 352 
Aerospace Laboratory 
Aero E 371 
Stabll1ty and Control I 
Aero E 343 
Introduction to Apphed 
Mathematics 
Math 323 
A-C and D-C Ctrcults 
E E 441 
General Phys1cs 
Phys 222 














Aero.E. 411 3 
Aerospace Laboratory 
Aero E 471 
Aerodynamic Theory I 
Aero E 441 3 
Fundamentals of Automatic 
Controls for Fhght 
Veh1cles 
Aero E 431 3 
Mechamcal V1brat1on 










Aero E 245 3 
Introduction to 
A1phed Mathematics 
Mat 321 3 
Aerospace Laboratory 
Aero E 272 
D)fam1cs of Engr 
M 344 4 
Introductory Metallurgy 








Aero E 320 4 
Aerospace Laboratory 
Aero E 372 
Stab1htt and Control II 
Aero 344 3 
Electromc CircUits. 
Instruments and Systems 
EE 445 
Thermodtnam1cs I 




Des1gn and Analysts I 
Aero E 461 
Aerospace Laboratory 
Aero E 472 
ITechnical Electives 


















Aero E 342 




Aero E 273 
Gen3ral Physics 
Phys 223 
Mechamcs of Materials 
EM 324 






Aero.E. 353 3 
Aerospace Laboratory 
Aero E 373 
Reachon Propulston I 
Aero E 309 3 
Aerospace Instrumentation 
Aero E 331 3 
Structural Analysis 
Aero E 321 3 
Electromc Circuits, 
Instruments and Systems 
E E 446 3 
Inspection Trip 




Destgn and Analysis II 
Aero E 462 3 
Aerospace Laboratory 
Aero E 473 1 




Aero E 493 R 
16 
lTechmcal electives are to be taken as sequences: (at least two (2) sequences must be taken from Gro~ I): 
roup I: ~4e~~·;7o~~2, 443; Aero.E. 421, 423 or 480; Aero.E. 452, 453; Aero.E. 413, 470B, Aero.E. 
Group II· Electncal Engmeermg, Mathematics (mcludmg 404, 407, and 408), Mechantcal Engmeermg 
(mcludmg M E. 325), Metallurgy, Nuclear Engmeenng, Jumor or Semor Phys., Stattshcs 
(mdudmg Stat. 201 B and 380) and advanced ROTC sequences. 
2These courses are to be chosen from the Department-approved hst of Socto-Humansstic sequences. Govt. 
215 must be among the courses selected. 
8These courses may be omatted by students takmg Basic ROTC. 
College of Engineering/153 
Curriculum in Agricultural Engineering 
With options in Electric Power and Processing, Farm Power and Machinery, Fa~m Struc-
tures, and Soil and \Vater Control. 
Administered jointly by the Colkge of Agriculture and the College of Engineering. 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Credits required for graduation, 210. Six 
months of practical work in agriculture or mdustry acceptable to thts department is required 
before graduation. 
See also Basic Program and Coopera.tive Programs 
FALL QUARTER 
Agricultural Machmes 
A E 236 
Construchon Methods 
and Matenals 
A E 259 
Fu::td of Soil Sctence 
Agron 154 





Agr Appheahons of 
Electncal Energy 
A E 362 















lSocto-Humanistie Electives 3 
Semmar 
AE 301 
20phon or Electives 
Hydrauhc Destgn of Soil 





A E 424 3 
Pnnctples of Economtcs 
E~n ~2 3 
•Socto-Humamshc Electives 3 
Seminar 
A E 401 R 






Engmeenng Problems m 
Ltvestock Prod 
A E 217 
Machme Construchon 
A E 359 





Statlcs of Engineering 
E.M. 274 
Junior Year 
























Apphcahons of Electrical 
Prin to Agr Equtpment 
18 
A E 461 4 
Crop Condthonmg 
and Storage 
A E. 464 3 
Environmental Control in 
Agr Structures 
A E 488 3 
Prices and Resource 
Allocation 
Econ 307 3 
ISocio-Humanistic Elechves 3 
Seminar 
A E 402 R 




Fund of Sot! and Water 
Control Engr 
A E 224 5 
Mech of Matenals 
EM 324 5 
Matenals Laboratory 
EM 327 1 
Fundamentals of Botany 
Bot 410 5 
Electives 3 
19 
Agr Tractor Power 
AE 346 4 
Electromc Ctrcuits, Instru-
menta and Systems 
EE 445 
or 
,\-c and D-e Machinery 
E.E. 451 4 
Principles of Economics 
Econ. 241 3 
lSocio-Humanlstic Electives 3 
Semlnar 
A.E 303 R 
20ption or Electives 5 
19 
Properties and Processing 
of Agricultural Materials 
A E 465 3 
JAmerlcan Government 
Govt. 215 3 
3Fundamentals of Speech 
Sp 311 3 
Seminar 
A.E. 403 R 
20ption or Electives 8 
17 
lSocto-humantstic sequences are to be chosen from the department-approved list. 
2In the JUntor and senior years the student will elect one of the options and take the courses listed in the 
selected optton. Electives must be approved in advance by the department head. 
3May be omttted by students appointed to advanced ROTC and NROTC. 
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Options 
,... 
Electric Power and Processing 
Mechamcal Behavtor of Metals 
ME 235 
Machine Design I 
ME 316 




Refrigeration and Air Condttioning 
ME 426 
Agricultural Structures 













A E 476 3 
Analysis of Determinate Structures 
C E 331A 3 
Analysis of Statically lndetermmate Structures 
CE 432A 4 
Reinforced Concrete Design 
C E 434A 4 
Heat Transfer 
ME 325 3 
Refngerahon and Au Conditioning 
ME 426 3 
General Bacteriology 
Bact 304 5 
Soil cmd Water Control 
Cred1ts 
Irngahon and Dramage Engmeenng 
A E 425 3 
Analysis of Determmate Structures 
C E 33IA 3 
Analysis of Statically Indetermmate Structures 
CE 432A 4 
Sml Engmeering 
C E 360 3 
Sml Engmeenng Laboratory 
C E. 361 2 
Remforced Concrete Des1gn 
C E 434A 4 
Adv Agncultural Structures 
A E 476 3 
Hydrology 
C E 304 3 
Farm Power and Machinery 
Agncultural Machmery Design 
A E 436 4 
Mecharucal Behavior of Metals 
ME 235 3 
Machme Des1gn I 
ME 316 4 
Machine Design II 
M.E 317 4 
Machine Design III 
ME. 318 4 
Agricultural Structures 
A E 475 3 
Agricultural 
Engineering 
College of Engineering/155 
Curriculum in Architecture 
A basic concentration leading to the degree of Bachelor of Architecture w1th alternate 
concentrations in construction, delineation, planning and structures Credits required for 
graduation 267 to 270 plus 6 credits in physical education. Twenty weeks of practical experi-






Arch 111 3 
Anal Geom & Calc 
Math 110 5 
Pnn of Composition 
Engl 101 3 
Htst of Arch & Rei Arts 
Arch 121 3 
Drawmg & ProJection 




Arch Destgn & Anal II 
Arch 210 3 
General Physics 
Phys 221 S 
Introduction to Lit 
Engl 201 3 
Hist of Arch & Rei Arts 
Arch 224 3 
Freehand Drawing 
Arch 231 2 
Ltbrary Instruction 









Anal Geom & Calc II 
Math 211 
Pnn of Composihon 
Engl 102 
Htst of Arch & Rei Arts 
Arch 122 
Graph Theory & Appl 











Arch 210 3 
General Physacs 
Phys 222 5 
Stahcs of Engmeenng 
EM 274 4 
Htst of Arch & Rei Arts 
Arch 225 3 
Freehand Drawing 






Arch Destgn & Analysis 
Arch 113 
Anal Geom & Calc Ill 
Math 212 
Pnn of Composthon 
Eng! 103 











Arch 206 1 
Arch Design & Anal II 
Arch 210 3 
General Physics 
Phys 223 5 
Mechanics of Material 
EM 324 5 
H1st of Arch & Rei Arts 
Arch 226 3 
17 










Anal Det Structures 






Arch Des & Anal IV 
Arch 410 
ElEct 1fslic for Bldgs 
Reinforced Cone Des 














3 or 2 




Arch Design & Anal III 
Arch 310 4 
Mat & Meth Arch. Constr. 
Arch 342 3 
Anal Indet Structures 






Arch Des & Anal IV 
Arch 410 
Heat Yen & Air Cond. 
ME. 406 









3 or 2 
3 
19 or 18 
Seminar 
Arch. 303 
Arch Design & Anal. III 
Arch 310 4 
Summer Work 
Arch 319 R 
Mat & Meth. Arch. Constr. 
Arch 343 3 
Structural Des in Steel 









Mech. Ecruip Design 
M.E. 407 








3 or 2 
3 
19 or 18 




Arch Des & Anal V 
Credits 
Arch 510 6 
Bus Law or EnQr Contracts 



























Arch Des & Anal V 
Arch 510 6 
Contracts & Admmtstrahon 





lChoose from department-approved decttves. A mimmum of 18 credtts should be selected from the 
phystcal, btologtcal, mthtary or naval sctrnces 
2Sequence of courses determmed by the selectwn of one of the followmg concentratiOns 
Basic Concentration 
Arch Dehneahon 
Arch 331 (3 fJ 
Arch Dehneahon 
Arch 332 (3 W) 
Arch Dehneahon 
Arch 333 (3 S) 
Professtonal Electives 
(4 f. W. S) 
Urban Prob and Plan Goals 
LA 361 (5 f) 
Plan Anal and Tech 
LA 372 (5 W) 
Plan Anal and Tech II 
LA 373 (5 S) 
Planning Concentration 
Intro to Soc 
Soc 134 (3 f) 
Soc of City Life 
Soc 410 (3 W) 
Intro to Phys Plan 
LA 253 (3 S) 
Cultural Anthropology 
Soc 218 (4 F) 
Plan Law Admin 
LA 492 (4 W) 
Theory Plan Proc 
LA 383 (4 S) 
Urban Prob and Plan Goals 
LA 361 (5 F) 
Plan Anal and Tech. 
LA 372 (5 W) 
Plan Anal and Tech II 
LA 373 (5 S) 
Structuru Concentration 
Geol for Engmeers 
Geol 374 (3 F) 
Soils 
C.E 360 (3 W) 
Soils Lab 
C.E. 361 (3 S) 
Rigid Frames 
C.E. 534• (4 F) 
Adv Structures 

























C E 460 (4 S) 
Behav of Rem Cone Mem 
C E 540* (5 f) 
Plas Anal and Des of Struc 
C E 544* (5 W) 
Structural Projects 
C E 449 (5 S) 
Delineation Concentration 
Arch Delineation 
Arch 331 (3 f) 
Arch Delineation 
Arch 332 (3 W) 
Arch Delineation 
Arch 333 (3 S) 
Applied Art or 
Arch freehand Elective 
(4 F. W. S) 
Apphed Art Electives 
(5 F. W. S) 
Construction Concentration 
Prin of Economics 
Econ 241 (3 f) 
Prin of Economtcs 
Econ 242 (3 W) 
Const Cost Estimating 
Arch 346 (3 S) 
Bldg Contr Org 
Arch 471 (4 f) 
Const Prog Sched 
Arch 472 (4 W) 
Stte Org and lnsp of Const 
Arch 473 (4 S) 
Indust Acct 
I Ad 37lf (5 f) 
Const Prog Sched II 
Arch 572 (5 W) 
Real Estate Finance 




















•students must be in upper half of class to be eligtble for 500 level courses m Ctvtl EngmeeTJng. 
I.litu3d7~ts proposing to take additional courses in accounting shall take I..Ad. 384, Cr. 4, mstead of 
Curriculum in Ceramic Engineering 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits rt-(]uired, 208. 
See also Basic Program. 
College of Engineering/157 
FALL QUARTER WINTER QUARTER SPRING QUARTER Credrts Credtts Credtts Sophomore Year 
Ceramtc Raw Matenals Ceramtc Enqr Ceramic Calc and CerE 213 4 Operations I Pyrometry Analytic Geometry and CerE 214 4 CerE 215 5 Calculus IV Quantitative Analysis Quantitative Analysts Math 213 3 Chem 211 4 Chem 212 4 General Phystcs Statics of Enqtneennq Introduction to Applied Phys 222 5 EM 274 4 Mathematics ISocto-Humanistlc Elective 3 General Phystcs Math 323 3 Semmar Phys 223 5 2Electlve 3 CerE 201 R Semtnar I Elective 3 CerE 202 R Semtnar 
CerE 203 R 
15 17 18 
In addataon to the courses hsted above, each student wtll be requtred to mclude tn hts schedule P E.M. 
Junior Year 
Ceramtc Collotd and Phase Vttreous State Cer Engr Operations II Equlltbna CerE 312 4 CerE 323 4 CerE 311 4 Mechamcs of Materials Dynamtcs of Engineering A-c and D-e Circuits EM 324 5 EM 344 4 EE 441 4 Pnnctples of Economtcs Matenals Laboratory Pnnctples of Economtcs Econ 242 3 EM 327 Econ 241 3 P~stcal Chemistry Heat Transfer Mtneraloqy hem 322 3 ME 325 3 Geol 355 4 tSocto-Humamstlc Elective 3 Phdstcal Chemtstry P'Cstcal Chemtstry Semtnar hem 323 3 hem 321 3 CerE 302 R tSocto-Humamstic Elective 3 Seminar In~ection Tnp CerE 301 R erE 400 R 
Semtnar 
CerE 303 R 
18 J8 18 
Ceramic Engineering 
158/Colleges and Curricula 
FALL QUARTER 
Cred1ts 
Ceram1c lndustnes 1 
Ce E 415 3 
Ceramic Development and 
Control 
CerE 430 4 
Mechanics of Fluids 
EM 378 4 
lSoc1o-Humanistic Elechves 6 
Semmar 





Ceram1c Industries II 
CerE 416 3 
Ceram1c Engr Des1gn 
CerE 427 5 
Electromc Ceram1cs 
CerE 441 3 
Ophcal Mmeralogy 
Geol 454 4 
Electromc CircUits. Instru-
ments and Systems 
E E 445 4 
Semmar 




Ceramic Industries Ill 
CerE 417 3 
Ceram1c Engr Design 
CerE 428 4 
Ceramic Development and 
Control 
CerE 435 3 
Wntmg of Scienhhc Papers 
Eng) 414 3 
lSoc1o-Humamshc Electives 6 
Semmar 
CerE 403 R 
19 
1These electives are to be chosen from the department-approved list of socio-humantstJc sequences. Govt 
215 must be among the courses elected; 6 hours of advanced ROTC may be substituted for 3 hours of 
socto-humantsttc electives and Engl. 414. 
2Students taktng baste ROTC may substitute credit in 100 and 200 courses for these electives. 
Curriculum in Chemical Engineering 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science with options in Design and Production, Research 
and Development. 
Total credits required, 206 in Design and Production option; 204 in Research and Develop-
ment option. 
See also Baste Program. 
FALL QUARTER 
lntrod to Cham E 
Chem E 201 
Quantitative Analysis 
Chern 211 












Chem E 361 3 
Laboratory m Physical 
Chemistry 
Chem 320 1 
Physical Chemistry 
Cham 321 3 
Orgamc Chemistry 
Chem 334 4 
Mechamcs of Matenals 
EM 324 S 




Design and Production Option 
Sophomore Year 
Material and Energy 
Balances 
Chem E 202 
Principles of Economics 
Econ 241 













Chem E Unit Operations 
ChernE 362 3 




Chern 322 3 
Organic Chemistry 
Chem 335 4 
D-e and A-c Circuits and 
Machmes 
E E 341 4 




Elementary Chern E 
Unit Operations 
Chem E 203 3 
Pnnc1ples of Econom1cs 
Econ 242 3 
Pnnciples of Statishcs 
Stat 201B 3 
General Physics 
Phys 223 5 
lElective 3 
17 
Juruor Inspection Trip 
Chem E 300 R 
ChernE Unit Operations 
Chem E 363 3 




Chem 323 3 
Orgamc Chem1st · v 
Chern 336 3 
D-e and A-c CircUits and 
Machmes 
E E 342 4 
Computer Applications 
m Chem E 
Cham E 341 2 
2Socio-Humanishc Elective 3 
19 
College of Engineeringj159 
FALL QUARTER WINTER QUARTER SPRING QUARTER 
Cred1ts Credits Cred1ts 
Senior Year 
Tcchmcal Sernmar Techmcal Sernmar Techmcal Seminar 
ChernE 401 R ChernE 402 R ChernE 403 R 
Chern £ Laboratory Rate Processes Laboratory Chern Process Industries 
Chern£ 421 2 ChernE 450 2 ChernE 411 3 
Process Control ChernE Thermod ynam1cs Chern E Laboratory 
ChernE 435 4 Chem E 462 2 ChernE 422 2 
Transport Phenomena ChernE Des1gn Chem1cal Reactor Desiqn 
ChernE 431 3 Chem E 472 3 ChernE 463 3 
Chern E Thermodynamics 2Socl0-Humarushc Elective 3 ChernE Des1gn 
ChernE 461 3 3£.lechve 6 Chem E 473 3 
Chern E Des1gn 2Soclo-H umarustic Elective 6 
ChernE 471 3 
2Socio-Humanistic Elective 3 
18 16 17 
Research and Development Option 
Sophomore Year 
Introd to Chern E 
ChernE 201 
Quanhtahve Anal ys1s 
Chern 211 











ChernE 361 3 




Chern 321 3 
Organic Chem1stry 
Chem 334 4 
Introd to Apphed Math 
M~h 323 3 
2Soclo-Humanistic Elechve 3 
17 
Technical Seminar 
Chem E 401 R 
Process Control 
Chem E 435 4 
Transport Phenomena 
Chem E 431 3 
Chern E Thermodynamics 
Chem E 461 3 
Chem E Design 
Chem E 471 3 
2Soclo-Humanistic Elective 3 
SElective 3 
19 
Matenal and Energy 
Balances 
ChernE 202 3 
Pnnc1ples of Econom1cs 
Econ 241 3 
lntrod to Apphed Math 
Math 321 3 
General Phys1cs 
Phys 222 5 
Sfundamentals of Speech 
Sp 311 3 
Junior Year 
ChernE Unit Operations 
17 
ChernE 362 3 




Chem J22 3 
Orgamc Chemistry 
Chem 335 4 
•Intermediate Mechanics 
Phys 354 3 




Chem E 402 R 
Rate Processes Laboratory 
Chem E 450 2 
Transport Phenomena 
Chem E. 432 3 
Chern E Thermodynamics 
Chem E 462 2 
A-c and D-e Circuits 
E E 441 4 
2Socio-Humanishc Ele.:t•ve o 
17 
1May be- omttted by students taking basic ROTC. 
Elementary Chem E 
Umt O_perahons 
Chem E 203 
Pnnc1ples of Economics 
Econ 242 












Chem E 300 R 
Cham E Unlt Operations 
ChernE 363 3 




Cham 323 3 
Orgaruc Chemistry 
Chem 336 3 
•Intermediate Mechanics 
Phys 355 3 
Computer Applications 
in Cham E 
Chem E 341 ~ 
2Socio-Humanistic Elective 3 
18 
Technical Semanar 
Chem E 403 R 
Rate Processes Laboratory 
Chem E 451 2 
Chem Process Industries 
C.hem E 411 3 
Transport Phenomena 
Chem E 433 3 
Chemical Reactor Desiqn 
ChernE 463 3 
A-c and D-e Circuits 
E E 442 4 
2Soclo-Humaniahc Elective 3 
18 
2These electtves are to be chosen from the department·approved list of socio-humanistic electtves. Govt. 
215 must be among the courses elected. 
31\fay be omtttcd by students appomt~ to advanced ROTC. 
4£ M 274 and etther EM. 324 or 344 may be substttuted for Phys. 354, 355 
160/Colleges and Curricula 
Curriculum in Civil Engineering 
Leading to degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 218. 





Pnnc1ples of Stahshcs 
Stat 201 B 





CJvtl Engr Development 








Planmng of Trans Facllihes 
C E 352 4 
Dy_nam1cs of Engmeenng 
EM 344 4 
Matenals Laboratory 
EM 337 2 
Stotchtometry 
ChernE 3 5 4 
2Soclo-Humamstic Stud1es 3 
Professional Development 
C E 394 R 
17 
Analysts of Statically 
lndetermtnate Structures 
CE 432 5 
Seweraze 
C E 27 3 
Busmess Law 
I Ad 365A 3 
2Soclo-Humamstlc Stud1es 3 
2Mathemahcs Elective 3 
Professional Development 






Phys 222 5 
Analyhc Geometry and 
Calculus IV 
Math 213 3 
Stahcs of Engmeenng 
EM 274 4 
2Socto Humamstlc Stud1es 3 
Analysts for Engmeenng 
Economy 
I E 304 3 
Ctvtl Eng~r Development 





Phys 223 5 
Engmeenng Matenals 
EM 354 3 
Mechamcs of Materials 
EM 324 5 
2Socto-Humamshc Studtes 3 
Ctvil Engr Metrology 
C E 215 3 
19 
Junior Year \/ 
Electncal Apphcahons 
E E 334 4 
Mechanics of Flutds 
EM 378 4 
Sot! Engineering 
C E 360 3 
S01l Engineermg Lab 
C E 361 2 
Hydrology 
C E 304 3 
Professtonal Development 
C E 395 R 
16 
Senior Year 
Structural Des1gn m Steel 
CE 433 5 
Water S2fply Engineenng 
C E 4 3 
Des1tn of Trans Facthhes 
c 453 4 
2Soclo-Humamstic Studtes 3 
2Techmcal Elective 3 
Professional Development 
CE 497 R 
18 
Destgn of Pavements 
C E 355 4 
Analysts of Statically 
Determinate Structures 
C E 331 5 
Introduction to Samtary 
Bactertology 
Bact 250 3 
Introduction to Samtory 
Engmeenng 
C E 425 3 
2Socto-Humamstlc Studtes 3 
18 
Remforced Concrete Des1gn 
CE 434 5 
Wnting of Sc1enhhc Papers 
Eng! 414A 3 
EnCmeenng Construction 
E 485 4 
2Soclo-Humanistic Studies 3 
2Techmcal Elective 3 
18 
!Students t"'t"Ctmg to take basic ROTC may apply ROTC cred1ts toward th1s elt"Cttve reqmrement 
2Shall be- chost'n from department-approved hsts Students appotnted to advanced ROTC may substttute 
6 hours of advanced ROTC for 6 hours of teduucal or mathemattcs electtves. 
Curriculum in Electrical Engineering 
Leadmg to the degree Bachelor of Science Total credits, required, 209. 
See also Basic Program. 
FALL QUARTER WINTER QUARTER SPRING QUARTER Cred1ts Cred1ts 
Sophomore Year Credtts 
Elec and Mag CJTcultS Elec and Mag CircUits Electric Ctrcuit Theory EE 211 4 E E 212 4 E E 301 5 Anal Geom and Calc IV lntro to Alpl Math lntro to Apphed Math Moth 213 3 Math 32 3 Math 322 3 Pnn of Econom1cs !::>-tnam1cs of Engmeenng Thermod~namtcs Econ 242 3 M 344 4 ME 3 I 4 Stat1cs of Engmeenng General Chemtstry Intra to Num Tech EM 274 4 Chem 206 4 Math 215 2 







Electnc Ctrcutt Theory 
E E 302 4 
Electromcs Engmeertng 
E E 374 4 
Intro to Apphed Math 
Math 323 3 
Modern Phys1cs 
Phys 301 3 




E E 417 4 
4Techmcal Electives 7 
2Electlves 3 







Electnc Ctrcuit Theory 
E E 303 
Electromcs Eng1_neenng 
E E. 375 
Electro-Mechamcal 
Devices I 















E E 418 4 
•Techmca1 Elechves 7 
:.!E1echves 3 










Elec and Mag Field Theory 
E E 313 4 
Electromcs Engmeenng 
EE 376 4 
Electro-Mechanical 
Devices II 
E E 378 4 
Modern Physics 
Phys 303 3 




E E 419 4 
4Techmcal Electives 7 
2Eiechves 3 
lSocto-Humamsttc E1echve 3 
17 
lThese electives are to be chosen from the department-approved hst of socto-humamsttc sequences. 
2These electtves may be etther techmcal or non·techmcal but must be takl"ll from the department-approved 
hst of electtves. Students appotnted to advanced mthtary (thtrd and fourth year) may omtt 6 hours from 
thts electtve group. 
3Students electmg to take baste ROTC may apply ROTC credtts toward thts elective reqUirement. For 
others thts ts an unrestncted electtve except that Math. 101, 102, Chern. 101, and I.E. 104, 105, may not 
be used to sattsfy thts requtrement 
4All students must take at least 12 hours from the E.E. techmcal electives hsted bdow Studl"llts who 
plan to enter graduate school and wtsh to complete a graduate degree in the mimmum ll"llgth of ttme should 
take at least 24 hours from the hsted E.E. techmcaJ electives, preferably 8 hours each quarter of the year. 
Students who do not plan to enter graduate school may take a portton of thetr techmcal electtves outsule the 
E.E. Department, provtdtng they are chosen from the department·approved list of such elecuves. 
Lmes. Waves and 
E E 421 
Credtts 
Radtahon 
Recurrent Transtent and 
Digital Ctrcutts 
E E 426 
Power System Engineering 




E.E. Technical Electives 
Credits 
Lmes. Waves and Radtahor. 
E E 422 4 
Commumcations Systems 
Analysis and Design 
E E 427 4 
Power System Engmeering 
E E 466 4 
Curriculum in Engineering Operations 
~ 
Administered by the Department of Industrial Engineering. 
Lines. Waves and 
E E 423 
Credits 
Radiation 
Electrical Properties of 
Materials 
E E 428 
4 
4 
Power System Engineering 
EE ~7 4 
Introduction to Electric 
Computers 
E E 410 4 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 193. 
This program is designed for students who desire a knowledge of the fundamentals of .' 
management, engineering, science and human behavior, and who do not wish to pursue the 
more specialized engineering curricula Graduates should find opportunities in a number 
of intermediate administrative areas in industry, such as engineering sales, procurement, 
maintenance and production. 
PROGRAM IN BUILDING CoNSTRUCTION 
A program of study is provided for those who are interested in Building Construction. 
This program leads to the degree, Bachelor of Science. For particulars, consult the head of 
the Department of Architecture See Building Construction under Description of Courses 
for details. 
162/Colleges and Curricula 
PROGRAM IN ENGINEERING JoURNALISM 
A program of study is provided for those who are interested in Engineering Journalism. 
The program also leads to the degree, Bachelor of Sci~nce .. For partic~lars, consult the. h:ad 
of the Department of Technical Journalism. See Engmeermg Journalism under Descnptlon 
of Courses for details. 
PROGRAM IN INTERNATIONAL SERVICE 
Special training for those interested in foreign service also is provided. See International 
Service under Description of Courses for details. 
Required Courses 
Credits Credits 
BASIC SCIENCES COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
Math 101, 102, llO. 2ll, 212 25 E Gr 131. 132, 133 8 
Chem 101. 102 8 Eng! 101' 102. 103 9 
Phys 221. 222. 223 15 Sp 311. Engl 414A 6 
48 23 
SOCIAL SCIENCES MISCELLANEOUS 
Psych 101 3 r E 104. 105 2 
Econ 241. 242 6 I E 480 or I Ad 365A 3 
Govt 215 3 I Ad 384 4 
Lib 106, Engr 114, 115. (100) R 
I E 293, 393 R 
12 9 
OTHER REQUIREMENTS. Course combinations for each student should be integrated toward 
a vocational objective. Each student's choice of courses in the following areas must be 
approved in aovanc-e hy the Head of the Department of Industrial Engineering. 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE (Minimums) 
Engineermg Mechanics 9, Electncal Engineering 8, Measurements 3 




15 SUPPORTING WORK (Prerequtsttes for Sequences tn an Engtneenng area) 
MANAGEMENT PRODUCTION. BUSINESS OR SALES courses 
( 300 level or above m 1 Ad or I E ) 
SOCIO-HUMANISTIC SEQUENCES 




Total Program (mtnimum) 193 
Students appomted to advanced ROTC may substitute 6 credits of advanced ROTC for 
electives m the management and/or supporting work lists. 
Curriculum in Engineering Science 
Administered hy the Department of Nuclear Engineering. 
Leadmg to the degree Bachelor of Science Total credits required, 209. 
See also Basic Program. 
FALL QUARTER 
Credits 
Anal Geom and Calc IV 
Math 213 3 
Stahcs of Engmeertng 
EM 274 4 
General Chemistry 
Chem 205 4 
Modern Physics 
Phys 301 3 
Modern Language 3 
tElective 3 
20 
Introd to Applied Math 
Math 323 3 
Chem E Thermodynamics 
Chem E 461 3 




lntrod to Applied Math 
M~h ~1 3 
Dynam1cs of Engmeenng 
E M 344 4 
General Chemistry 
Chem 206 4 
Modern Physics 
Phys 302 3 
Modern Language 3 
Junior Year 
Engmeenng Matenals 
E S 351 
Mechantcs of Fluids 
EM 378 






Introd to Applied Math 
Math 322 3 
Mechanics of Materials 
EM 324 5 
Modern Physics 
Phys 303 3 
American Government 
Govt 215 3 
Modern Language 3 
Engtqeering Materials 
E S 352 
3Engineenng Science 
Elechve 




College of Engineering/163 
FALL QUARTER 
Credtts 
E E 441 4 
Phystcal Chemistry 
Chem 321 3 
ZSocto-Humanishc Elective 3 
Spectal Problems 
E S 499 2 
11:1 
Engmeenng Analysts 
E S 481 < 
Engmeermg Matenals 
E S 353 4 
4Elective 3 
Transport Phenomena 
ChernE 431 3 
2Socto-Humamshc Elechve 3 
17 
WINTER QUARTER 











E S 482 4 
Transport Phenomena 
Chem E 432 _, 
•Elective 3 
Electronic Circuits. Instru-
ments and Svstems 
E E 445 4 
~Socio-Humamshc Elective 3 
17 
SPRING QUARTER 















E S 491 4 
2Socto-Humonistic Elective 3 
18 
In addttaon to the courses lasted above, eacb student wtll be requtrc-d to mclude Semmar, E.S 401, 402, 
403 m has schedule. 
!Students electmg to take Baste ROTC may apply ROTC credits toward this elective requm:ment. 
2These electaves are to be chosen from the department-approved hst of socio-humanistic sequences. 
SEngmeenng Scaence electives mclude courses m mechantcs of solids, mechantcs of fluids, nature and 
properttes of matenals, electra cal theory, thermodynamtcs and transport phenomena. 
4May be omitted by students appointed m advanced ROTC. 
Curriculum in Industrial Engineering 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. TdUlf credits required, 206. 
See also Cooperative Programs and Baste Program. 
FALL QUARTER 
Credits 
Principles of Economics 
Econ 241 3 
Anal Geom and Calc IV 
Math 213 3 
General Physics 
P1cs 221 5 
Fun amenta1s of Speech 
Sp 311 3 
1 Free Elective 3 
17 
Engineering Metallurgy 
M.E. 211 3 
Industrial Accounting 
I Ad 371 3 
Mechanics of Materials 
EM 324 5 
Industrial Engr Analysis 
I E 315 3 
Engr Unit Operations 
Cham E 310 4 
Semmar 





Principles of Economics 
Econ 242 
















M.E. 233 3 
D-e and A-c Circuits 
and Machines 
E E 341 4 
Dynamics of Engr 
EM 344 4 
Calculations and 
Gr<Jphic Methoda 
IE 362 · 3 
Thermodynamics I 
ME 321 -1 







Finite Math Structures 
Math 305 
Methods Engr and 
Work Measurement 
I E. 273 











M.E. 305 3 
D-e and A-c Circuits 
and Machines 
EE 342 4 
Engr. Economy 
IE 404 3 
Writing of Scientific Papers 
Engl 414A 3 
Social Relations in Industry 
Soc 380 3 
American Government 
Govt. 215 3 
Industrial Inspection Trip 
I.E 393 R 
19 
164/Colleges and Curricula 
FALL QUARTER 
Credtts 
















lndustnal Engr Destgn II 
I E 442 5 
Manpower Management 
I E 425 3 
lndustnal Operahons Res 
I E 415 3 
2Socto-Humamshc Elective 6 
Semtnar 





Industnal Engr Design III 
I E 443 5 
Rindustnal Engr Elective 3 
2Supportlng Elective 3 
:.!Soc10-Humamstlc Elective 6 
17 
!Students e-lectmg to take bas1c ROTC may apply ROTC credtts toward th1s electtve reqUirement. For 
others, Math 101, 102. Cht'm. 101, IE 104, 105 may not be used for elective credtt. 
2These e-lecttves are- to be chose-n from the department-approved ltst of courses; stx hours of advanced 
ROTC may be substituted for supportmg dect1ve-s 
3Jndustnal engme-e-nng t"le>ctlves are to be chosen from the followmg 407, 416, 421, 422, 462, 480 
Curriculum 1n Mechanrcal Engineering 
Leadmg to tltC' cit gree Rachelor of Sctence Total credits required, 209. 
See also Cooperative Programs and Baste Program 
FALL QUARTER 
Credttf 
Anal Geom and Calc IV 
Math 213 3 
General Phystcs 
Phys 222 5 
Statics of Engmeenng 
EM 274 4 
Metal Processmg I 
ME 232 3 
Intra to Llteratu re 
Engl 201 3 
Thermodynamtcs I 
ME 321 
Machme Destgn I 
ME 316 
A-c and D-e Ctrcutts 
E E 441 
Analysts for Engr Econ 
IE 304 
t Fundamentals of Speech 
Sp 311 








ME 425 4 
Fuels and Combuston 
ME 440 4 
Mech Engr Laboratory 
ME 343 2 








Mechamcs of Matenals 
EM 324 












ME 322 4 
Machme Design II 
ME 317 4 
A-c and D-e Ctrcutts 
E E 442 4 
lndustnal Orgamzatlon 
I E 351 3 
Wntmg of Sctentlhc Papers 




Machme Destgn IV 
ME 423 
2Heat Power Elective 









Introd to Apphed Math 
Math 323 3 
Materials Laboratory 
EM 327 
Dynamtcs of Engmeenng 
EM 344 4 
Mech Behavtor of Metals 
ME 235 3 
World Literature 
Engl 3548 3 
Amencan Government 
Govt 215 3 
17 
Heat and Mass Tranfer 
ME 424 3 
Machme Design III 
ME 318 4 
A-c and D-e Machmery 
E E 451 
or 
Electromc CucUJts. Instru-
ments and Systems 
E E 445 4 
Chem of Engr Matenals 
Chem 381 4 
Engr Instrumentahon 
and Measurements 
ME 341 3 
Inspection Tnp 
ME 300 R 
18 
tEngmeering Contracts 
I E 480 3 
Soc1o-Humamshc Elechves 6 
Techmcal Elechves 8 







Socio-Humanistic Elective 3 
17 17 
SENIOR ELECTIVES: Socio-humanistic electives are to be chosen from the department-approved 
sequences. Technical electives will be chosen from nne of the following groups: 
Group 1 ME 426, 427, 428, 429, 444, 445, 448, 521. 523, 524. 525. 540. 544, Nuc E 474, Aero E. 
409. 411 
Group 2 I Ad 480, I.E. 4.07. 421. 424, 425, 441, 475; Psych 362, 474 
Group 3. ME. 411, 416, 513. 515, 516. 532, 533, E.E. 445. 446, 447, E.S. 484, E.M. 514. 517 or 518. 
540, 544, 548. 
Group 4: M E SOl, 502, Math 322, 404, 414, 415, 507, 508, 511, Stat 380; Phys 301, 302, 303, 
421, 422, 423. 
1May be om1tted by students appointed to advanced ROTC. 
2Choose one of M.E. 426, 444 or 445. 
Curriculum in Metallurgy 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 205. 
See also Basic Program 
FALL QUARTER 
Cred1ts 
Anal Geom and Calc IV 
Math 213 3 
Introductory Metallurgy 
Met 201 3 
General Physics 
Phys 221 5 
ISocto-Humamstic Elective 3 
Amencan Government 




hem 321 3 
Modern Physics 
Phys 301 3 
Physical Metallurgy 
Met 301 3 
Physical Metallurgy Lab 
Met 305 2 
ISocio-Humanistic Elective 3 
2Technical Elective 3 
17 
Engineermg Metallurgy 
Met 401 3 
A-c and D-e Circuits 
E E. 441 4 
Metal Thermochemistry 
Met 421 3 
tSocio-Humanistic Elective 3 





Introd to Apphed Math 
Math 321 3 
Introductory Metallurgy 
Met 202 3 
General Phys1cs 
Phys 222 5 
ISocio-Humamshc Elective 3 
Statics of Engmeermg 




hem 322 3 
Modern Physics 
Phys 302 3 
Physical Metallurgy 
Met 302 3 
Physical Metallurgy Lab 
Met 306 2 
ISocio-Humamshc Elective 3 




Met 402 3 
Electronic Circuits, Jnstru-
ments and Systems 
E E 445 4 
ISoc1o-Humamstic Elective 3 




lntrod to Applied Math. 
Math 322 or 
Math. 323 3 
Introductory Metallu:-gy 
Met 203 3 
General Physics 
Phys 223 5 
lSoc1o-Humamshc Elective 3 
DVtamics of Engmeermg 
E.M. 344 4 
18 
Physical Chemistry 
Chem 32:i 3 
Modern Physics 
Phys 303 3 
Physical Metallurgy 
Met 303 3 
Physical Metallurgy Lab 
Met 307 2 
ISocio-Humamshc Elective 3 
2Technical Elective 3 
11 
Engineering Metallurgy 
M~ 4~ 3 
lSocio-Humanistic Elective 3 
2Techmcal Electives J 1 
17 
lThese electives are to be selected from the d~partment·approved hst of socio-bumamst1c sequences. 
2Techmca1 elect1ves w1ll usually be chosen from one of the three groups below and must include ntne 
cred1ts m metallurgy and three cred1ts m wntt.en or spoken Enghsh beyond Enghsh 103. 
Mechamcal Metallurgy Emphas1s: Met. 408, 450, 532, 533, 540, 571; M.E. 235, 316, 317; E. M. 324; 
Math 322 or 323. 
Chem1cal Metallurgy Emphasis: Met. 408, 450, 561, 562, 563, 571; Chern. 203, 211, 334, 505, 507; 
Chem.E. 201, 202, 203, 361, 362, 431, 432, 433; Geol. 355; Math. 322 or 323; StaL 380; Nuc.E. 535. 
Phys1cal Metallurgy Emphas1s: Met. 408, 450, 510, 511, 512, 540, 555, li57; Clu·m. 203; Phys. 304, 325; 
Math. 322 or 323, 414, 415, 416; Stat. 341, 342, 380; E.E. 428, 446. 
SThree '-Credtts of mthtary, air, or naval SCience may be substituted for th1s e)t"('tlve. Three credit& of 




The curricula of the College of Home Econom1cs provide for the general or "liberal" edu-
cation of the student as a person, a citizen and family member; and an education for a variety 
of professional opportunities. 
Qualified professional graduates are much in demand as teachers in facilities for children, 
home economics teachers in secondary schools and colleges, teachers of physical education for 
women; county extension home economists, chetitians, food service directors, school lunch 
supervisors, home service personnel with public utility companies, research workers, techni-
cians in commercial laboratories, business home economists with food, equipment and textile 
companies, designers of textiles and of interiors, executives in retail clothing and home fur-
nishings departments, members of editorial staffs of magazines and newspapers, and in recre-
ation programs for children. 
Faculty Advisory System 
Each student in the College of Home Economics has a faculty adviser. A selected group 
serves as advisers to freshmen; upperclass students are assigned faculty advisers in the de-
partments of their chosen curricula. 
All entering students and their parents are encouraged to participate in the summer orienta-
tion program During the two-day program, the students take placement tests, confer with 
faculty advisers concerning the program of studies for the coming year and become acquainted 
w1th the campus 
Textiles and Clothing 
Physical Education 
Institution Management 
College of Home Economicsj169 
Curricula in Home Economics 
CURRICULA MAJORS 
Applied Art ................................ Ad~'ertising Design 
Art Education 
General Applied Art and Crafts 
Interior Design 
Child Development .......................... Child Droelopment 
Child Dn.telopment-F.lementary Edttcation 
Child D~'elopment and Related Scirnce 
Food and Nutrition ................. ........ Community Nutrition 
Dietettcs 
Food Science 
Food and Nutrition and Related Science 
Home Economics Education ................. Home Economics Education 
Home Economics for General Education ...... Home Economics for General Education 
Home Management 
International Service 
Home Economics Journalism ................ . Home Economics Journalism 
Household Equipment ....................... Household Equipment 
Household Equipment and Related Science 
Institution Management ..................... Collrge Food and Housing Administration 
Restaurant Management 
School Food Service 
Textiles and Clothing ........................ Merchandising 
Clothing 
Textiles 
Textile and Clothing Design 
Textiles and Related Science 
Physical Education for Women ............. . Physical Education for Women 
Cooperative Program 
The College of Home Economics has cooperative programs with Morningside College and 
Central College. A student may take two years at either of these liberal arL colleges and 
two years at Iowa State University without the usual formalities of transferring. 
A special grouping of courses is provided which makes it possible for a student to pursue 
any of the curricula offered by the College of Home Economics. 
Applications for admission to the Cooperative Program in Home Economics should be 
addressed to Director of Admissions of the appropriate liberal arts college. 
The Core Curriculum 
The general education of students in the College of Home Economics is provided by a 
group of required courses known as the core curriculum and by freedom to elect courses of a 
general nature. 
The following courses in the core curriculum are required of all students in the College of 
Home Economics, except those who choose related science combined with child development, 
food and nutrition, household equipment or textiles; those who choose the curriculum in 
physical education for women; and men who choose a major within the Institution Manage-
ment Department. 
170/Colleges and Curricula 
Each student must complete credits as listed below. Wherever the semicolon appears 
in this Jist, it means ''and/or." 
Home Economics A A 103, CD 270, f and N 107. 
H Ec 105, 400. and H. Mgt. 375 
II Biological Sc1ences Zool 155, and 3 credits in bacterioloqy, 
biochemistry. botany, genetics or zoology 
III Physical Sciences· biochemistry, chemistry, earth science, mathematics; physics 
IV Social Sctences· Psych 101. Soc 134 and 218, Econ 241, 242, Govt 215 
V Written and Spoken English: Engl 101, 102, 103, Sp 311 
VI. Humanities: history. philosophy, literature; modem languages; music. 








AU students are required to complete six quarters of physical education. See Physical 
Education for Women for details. A student is expected to enroll in physical education 
during the first quarter registered and to continue in each subsequent quarter until require-
ment is completed. 
Library instruction is to be completed within the first year of registration. 
Stucients may prepare for work in Extension Service by enrolling in any of the home eco-
nomics curricula. The following courses should be included: Psych. 333; Ed. 305, 466, 467; 
H.Mgt. 475. 
In addition, the foJJowing suggested courses should be considered in consultation with the 
Assistant Director of Extension in charge of Home Economics, one of the Extension Home 
Economics supervisors or the Extension Training specialist: A.A. 261; C. D. 575; Ed. 211 B; 
F. & N. 208, 303; H.Eq. 154; H.Ec. 240; H.Mgt. 415, 488, 521, 522; I. Mgt. 280; Soc 364, 
464: Sp. 312; T. and C. 123 or 125; T.)l. 225. 
Summer appointment as assistants to county extension home economists provides valuable 
experience for potential extension staff members. It should be considered between the junior 
and senior years. 
Preparation for work as a home economist in the field of television or radio may be com-
bined with several of the above curricula (applied art, child development, food science, home 
economics for general education, household equipment, and textiles and clothing) which are 
described in the following pages. The student wishing to combine preparation for work in 
broadcasting with one of these curricula should consult with the Director of the Telecommuni-
cative Arts Training Program in order to schedule a program which shall include: T.C.A. 206, 
328, Sp. 326, and selections from the following to total a minimum of 22 credits: A.A. 241 ; 
Arch. 214 or A.A. 230; Arch. 321C; E. E. 315: Engl. 315; H.Eq. 315 or 421; Sp. 207, 301, 
321; T.C.A. 400A, 400B T.Jl. 325, 326, 475. An additional period of study may be necessary 
for combination with certain majors. 
Home Economics and Related Science 
These curricula are planned for students who wish to emphasize science in relation to 
child development, food and nutrition, household equipment, or textiles. Students who have 
completed one of these majors have found interesting opportunities in research laboratories 
in colleges and universities, medical laboratories, foundations, and in industry. These majors 
also provide an excellent background for graduate study basic to professional advancement 
in the specified fields. 
Students are advised to consult the head of the department in which they wish to place 
major emphasis before planning their program of study. 
Each student must complete these courses as listed below : 
(1) H Ec 105, 400. and 15 credits of home economics 
(2) Physical Sciences: Chem. 101, 102, or 105, 106 Also Chem 103. Math 101, 102. 110, 211, and 
Phys Ill. 112 
(3) Social Sciences. Govt 215 and 12 credits of options from economics, history, psychology and 
soClology. 
(4) Written and Spoken English: Engl. 101, 102, 103, Sp. 311. 
(5) Modern Languages: French, German or Russian. (See explanation above regarding physical edu-
cation and library.) 
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Curriculum in Applied Art 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 198. 
Four majors are offered to men and women in the Applied Art Department: General 
Applied Art and Crafts, Interior Design, Advertising Design, and Art Education. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Applied Art 
103. Design I 
104 Design II 
206 Lettering 
230 Drawing and Composition 
261 Intenor House Design I 
384 Survey of Art 
401 Senior Study Tour 
404 Seminar 
486. Modem Art 
Child Development . . . . . . . . ... 
270 The Individual and His Family I 
Food and Nutrition 
107 Nutrition and the Family's Food 
Home Economics 
1 OS Orientation to Home Economics 
400 Professional Relations 
Home Management 
375. Management in the Family 
OTHER REQUIRED COURSES . 















Zool 155 Elementary Human Physiology and Anatomy 
Physical Sciences. Biochem., Chem. Earth Science, Math., Phys. 
Social Sciences . . . 
Econ 241. 242 Principles of Economics 6 Credits 
Govt 215 American Government 3 Credits 
Psych 101 General Psychology I 3 Credits 
Soc 134 Introduction to Sociology 3 Credits 
Soc 218 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology 3 Credits 
Humanities· Hist . Phil., Lit . M L .. Music 
Written and Spoken English 
Engl 101, 102, 103. Principles of Composition 
Sp 311 Fundamentals of Speech 
E Gr 121 Drawing and Perspective 
Lib 1 06 Library Instruction 
PE 



















This major prepares students for positions in small or large advertising agencies; for work 
requiring precision skills such as layout and advertising design, poster art, greeting cards and 
gift wrap designing, television art, packaging, store display and fashion illustration. 




306 Advertising Design 
324. Life Drawing 
406 Advertising Design II . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
424 Otl Painting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
484 History of Ornament 
485 Medieval, Renaissance and Oriental Art 
490F Special Problems 
Social Sciences 
Psych. 250 Psychology of Sales and Advertising 












Students interested in a major in fashion illustration would be required to take 
16 additional credits 
A A. 213 Fashion Illustration I 
A A 214 Fashion Illustration II 
A A 490G Special Problems 
T and C 104 Textiles 
T. and C 454 History of Costume 










The major in art education is planned for students preparing to teach art in grades seven 
through fourteen. Further information appears in the sections on Teacher Education, and 
172/Colleges and Curricula 
Applied Art, Description of Courses 




306 Adverhsmg Dostgn 
324 L1fe Drawmg 
344 Craft Design I 
345 Craft Dos1gn II 
393 Craft Des1gn III 
424 01l Pamhng 
434 Texhle Destgn I 
445 Craft Destgn IV 
446 Craft Destgn V 
485 Medteval. Renaissance and Onental Art 
Professional Educahon 
A A 416 Art Methods for the Secondary School 
A A 417 Supervised Teachmg m Art 
Ed 204 Foundattons of Amencan Educahon 
Ed 305 Methods of Teachmg 
Ed 426 Pnnc1ples of Secondary Education 
Psych 230 Developmental Psychology 
Psych 333 Educahonal Psychology 
Electives 























Tlus major is planned for the art student who may prefer a balanced art program along 
with a strong emphasis in the area of crafts. A broad background in design, drawing, and art 
history and varied crafts media would permtt men or women to have shops and market 
quality crafts m weaving, metal, jewelry, and wood, or to work in community and welfare 
workshops or 111 adult education. 
In addition to the curriculum reqwrements the following courses are to be completed: 
Home Economics 
Apphed Art 
233 or 424 Watercolor or Oil Painting 
344 Craft Des1gn I 
345 Craft Des1gn II 
393 Craft Dos1gn III 
434 Texhle Design I 
435 Texttle Des1gn II 
445 Craft Design IV 
446 Craft Design V 
484 History of Ornament . . 
485 Medteval. RenaiSsance and Oriental Art 
490C Spec1al Problems 
Toxtlles and Clothing 
104 Texhles 
Electtvea 

















Tlus maJor is planned for art students who plan to enter the field of interior design and 
de<"oratlon professionally. 




361 Htstory of Furniture 
434 Textile Design I 
435 Texhle Design II 
464 lntenor Design I 
465 lntenor Destgn II 
466 Apprenttceahtp 
484 Htstory of Ornament 
490E Spec1al Problems 
Toxhles and Clothmg 
104 Textiles 
414 H1stonc Textlles 
Soctal Sctences 
Econ 466 Reta1hng 
Psych ~ Psychology of Sales and Advertising 
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Curriculum in Child Development 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 198. 
Three majors are offered in the Child Development Department: Child Development, 
Child Development-Elementary Education, Child Development and Related Science. 
HOME ECONOMICS ...... . 
Applied Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
103 Design 1 
Ch1ld Development . 
236. Pnnc1ples of Child Development 
240. Literature for Ch1ldren 
270. The Individual and His family I 
336. Development in Early Childhood 
337 Development and GUidance in Later Childhood 
460. Guidance of Children 
food and Nutrition . 
107 Nutrition and the family's food 









105. Orientation to Home Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Credit 
400 Professional Relations R 





Biological Sc1ences 5 Credits 
Zool. 155 Elementary Human Physiology and Anatomy 5 Credits 
Social Sc1ences 18 Credits 
Econ 241. Principles of Economics 3 Credits 
Govt 215 American Government 3 Credits 
Psych 101 General Psychology I 3 Credits 
Psych 230. Developmental Psychology . . . . . . . 3 Credits 
Soc. 134 Introduction to Sociology 3 Credits 
Soc 218 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology 3 Credits 
Written and Spoken English . 12 Credits 
Engl 101, 102, 103. Principles of Composition . . . . . . . 9 Credits 
Sp 311. fundamentals of Speech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Credits 
Lib. 106. Library Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R 
P.E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Credits 
MAJOR IN CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
30 Credits 
41 Credits 
This major is for the student who is interested in working with children up to age 12 in a 
wide variety of agencies, institutions, hospitals, or programs for children. 
In addition to the curriculum requirements the following courses are to be completed: 
Home Economics 
Ch1ld Development . 
366 Activities and Materials 
368 Study Tour . . . . . . 
461 Curriculum Planning for the Preschool Child 
467A Supervised Teaching in Nursery School . 
467B Home-School Relations . 
468 Admmistration of Programs for Young Children 
481 Group Work with Children 
Home Management . 
375 Management in the family 
B1ological Sc1ences . 
Zool 358 Physiology of Reproduction 
Phys1cal Sciences Biochem , Chem, Earth Science, Math. 
(select from at least two areas) 












Econ 242. Principles of Economics 3 Credits 
Psych 430 Psychology of Adolescence 3 Cred1ts 
Additional Psych. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 Credits 
Additional Soc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Credits 
Humanities: Hist . Phil , Lit . M.L., Music ............................... . 
Music 364 Creative Activities in Music 
Electives .......... . 








This major in child development-elementary education is planned for students interested 
in preparation for teaching in the elementary grades, kindergarten through sixth. Students 
should enter the child development-elementary education program by the end of the sopho-
more year bu~ must apply to, and be accepted by, the department committee on selection and 
the University Committee on Teacher Education. 
In addition to the curriculum requirements the following courses are to be completed : 
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Professtonal Education 
Educatlon 
204 Foundahons of A.mencan Educahon 
305 Methods of Teachmg 
Chtld Development 
366 Acllvthes and Matenals 
375 The Teachtng of Readmg 
444. Pnnctples of Teachtng m the Elementary School 
445 Elementary Educahon Methods I 
446 Elementary Educatlon Methods II 
467C Student Teachtng m the Primary Grades 
4670 Student Teaching in the Intermediate Grades 
Psychol!)9y 
333 Educatlonal Psycholoqy 
Bioloq1cal Sclences 
Bot 101 General Botany 
Zool 101. General Zoology 
Phystcal Sciences .. 
Chem 105 or 101. General Chemistry 
Geol 100 Introducllon to Geology 







Theory of Anthmetic 
Elementary Phystcs 
Engl 201 Introduction to Literature 
History . 
Mus1c 365 Music in the Elementary Schools 
Written and Spoken English 
Sp 375 Speech Correction Principles 
PE 
470 Elementary School Physical Education 

























Academ1c Area of Concentration · 
To be used to develop further an area of concentration such as: Languages, 
Art. SOClal Studies, Sciences, Mathematics To be selected with approval 
of adVlSer. 
Electives 










Th1s major is for the student who is planning graduate study in child development, or one 
of its alhed fields. It provides a strong background on which to build a graduate program. 
HOME ECONOMICS 32 Credits 
Child Development 16 Credits 
270 The Individual and His Family I 4 Credits 
336 Development in Early Childhood 3 Credits 
337 Development and Guidance in Later Childhood 3 Credits 
368 Study Tour R 
460 Guidance of Children 4 Credtts 
465 Semmar 2 Credits 
Home Economics 
H Ec (courses other than those in the major area) 
105 Orientation to Home Economics 
400 Professional Relations 
OTHER REQUIRED COURSES 
Btoloqtcal Sciences 
Bact 200 Introductory Bacteriology I 
Zool 155 Elementary Human Physiology and Anatomy 
Zool 355 Principles of Physiology 











Chem 101, 102 General Chemistry 38-40 Credtts 8 Credits 
or 
Chem 105, 106 General Chemist!)' 
Chem. 103. Systematic Inorganic Chemistry 
Math 101 Algebra and Trigonometry I 
Math 102 Algebra and Tngonometry II 
•Math 110 Analyhc Geometry and Calculus I 
•Math 211 Analytic Geometry and Calculus II 
Phys 111. 112 General Physics 
Soctal Sciences 
Govt 215 American Government 
Psych 101 General Psychology I 
Psych. 201 General Psycholoqy II 












3 Credits Psych 415 Psychology of EXceptional Children Psych 440 Psycholoqical Measurement I 
Psych 441 Opiruon, Attitude and Motivation Analysis 
Soc 134 Introduction to Socioloqy . 
3 Credits 
3 Credits 
3 Credits Soc 218 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology 
Soc 220. Prehistoric Man 
•May substitute Stat. 201 and Stat. 401 for Math. 
3 Credits 
3 Credits 
110, 211, respectively. 
33 Credtts 
115-117 Credits 
College of Home Economicsjl75 
Soc. 421. Kinship and the Family in Different Cultures (or) 
Soc. 422. Culture and Personality . 
Written and ~poken English . 
Engl. 101, 102, 103. Principles of Composition 
Engl. 414. Writing of Scientific Papers . 
Sp. 311. Fundamentals of Speech 
Lib 106. Library_ lnstruchon 
M L. 201, 202 (French) or 
231, 232. (German) or 
221, 222 (Russian) 
P.E 
Electives 









Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 198. 
Four majors are offered in the Food and Nutrition Department: Community 
Dietetics, Food Science, and Food and Nutrition and Related Science. 
All majors except Related Science have the following courses in common. 
HOME ECONOMICS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Applied Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · 
103. Design I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 Credits 
Child Development . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
270. Individual and the Family . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 Credits 
Food and Nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
107. Nutrition and the Family's Food . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 Credits 
214. 215. Foods I, II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 Credits 
303. Family Meal Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Credits 
305. Nutrition and Dietetics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 Credits 
404. Seminar in Food and Nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Credits 
Home Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
105. Orientation to Home Economics . 
400. Professional Relations . . . . . . . . 
Home Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
1 Credit 
R 
375 Mana_gement in the Family . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 Credits 
Household Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
154 Introduction to Household Equipment . . . . 3 Credits 
Institution Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
380 Quantity Food Production . . . . . . . 4 Credits 
Textiles and Clothing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 












OTHER REQUIRED COURSES . . . . . . . 81-93 Credit" 
Biological Sciences . . . 
Bact. 304 General Bacteriology 
Zool. 155 Elementary Human Physiology and Anatomy 
Physical Sciences . . 
Chemistry Sequence I (16 Credits) 
Chem 1 OS, 106 General Chemistry 
Chem 231 Elementary Organic Chemistry 
B and B 301 Biochemistry 
B. and B. 311. Laboratory in Biochemistry 
or 
Chemistry Sequence II (28 Credits) 
Chem 101, 102, or lOlA, 102A. General Chemistry 
Chem 103 Systematic Inorganic Chemistry 
Chem 334, 335 Organic Chemistry 
B and B 304, 305 Physiological Chemistry 
B and B 311 Laboratory in Biochemistry 
Phys 106. Elementary Physics 
Social Sciences . 
Econ. 241, 242 Principles of Economics ....... . 
Govt 215. American Government 
Psych 101 General Psychology 
Soc. 134. Introduction to Sociology 
Soc. 218. Introduction to Cultural Anthropology 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
History . 
Philosophy, Uterature, Modem Language, Music 
Written and Spoken English 
Engl 101, 102, 103 Principles of Composition 
Sp 311 Fundamentals of Speech . 
Library 106. Library Instruction 
p E . 





























This major is planned for students interested in helping people to use the knowledge of 
nutrition for the betterment of their health. Basic preparation is provided for students who 
desire employment with the Home Economics Extension Service, or nutrition services of 
social welfare agencies, public health departments, or commercial organizations. Electives 
should be chosen with the major area of interest in mind. 
176/Colleges and Curricula 
Students in this program may qualify foF teaching home economics by using their electives 
to meet requirements for certification. If interested .in Home Ec~nomics Extension, Educa-
tion 305 466 and 467 should be elected. Th1s maJOr also prov1des good background for 
further 'specialized training or for an advanced degree in nutrition. Students anticipating 
graduate study should take Chemistry Sequence I I. 
In addition to the curnculum requirements the following courses are to be completed: 
Home Econom1cs 
Ch1ld Development 
236 Prmc1ples of Chlld Development 
Food and Nutnt1on 
400A F1eld Study Tour 
409. Diet Therapy 
410 Nutntion During Human Growth and Development 
411. Expenmental Study of Foods 
414A Commuruty Nutntion 
414B Semmar m Community Nutrition 
Home Management 
488 Family Finance 
Biological Sciences 
Zool 355 Pnnciples of Phys1ology 
Social Sciences 
Psych 230 Developmental Psychology 
Psych 333 Educational Psychology 
Sociolog_y 364 Group Dynamics 
T Jl 225 Publicity and Public Relations 
Electives 





















This major serves the interests of the student desiring to work both in food service and 
nutntion education. The program meets the academic requirements of the American Dietetic 
Association for candidates for hospital dietetics and other internships. 
In add1t10n to the curriculwn requirements the following courses are to be completed: 
Home Econom1cs 
Ch1ld Development 
236 Pnnc1ples of Child Development 
Food and Nutrition 
400A Field Study Tour 
409 D1et Therapy 
410 Nutntlon During Human Growth and Development 
411 Experimental Studies of Food 
418 Methods of Teachmg Nutrition 
ijome Econom1cs Education . 








Institution Management . 
484 Purchasmg 4 Credits 
487 Organization and Management 3 Credits 





Zoo! 358 Phys1ology of Reproduction (3 Credits) 
or 
Zoo! 355 Principles of Physiology (4 Credits) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4 Credits 
Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Psych 450 Industrial Psychology I 
Ad 372B General Accounting (4 Credits) 
or 
Mgt 485 Equipment (4 Credits) 
or 
3 Credits 
I Mgt 580 Quantity Food Development (3 Credits) .................................. . 
T Jl 225 (or English or Speech) . . 
Electives 
• Psychology 333, Educational Psychology, may be substituted for H. Ed. 415. 







. This major serves those who are interested in developing food products for the market, 
m food promotion programs in industries, in experimental food kitchens in food research 
laboratories, ~n writing ~~ columns for papers and magazines, and in directing food pro-
g~ar:ns on rad1o an~ television. It .l~ds to ~~reers in business or in food research. For empha-
SIS m £~~ marketmg and advertlsmg additional courses selected from economics, psychology 
and stat1st1cs are recommended. 
lu addition to the curriculum requirements the following courses are to be completed: 
College of Home Economicsjl77 
Home Economics 
Food and Nutnhon 
320 Fundamentals of Food Measurements 
4008 Field Study Tour 
410 Nutntlon During Human Growth and Development 
or 
414A Commumty Nutnhon . 
421, 422 Principles of Food Science I and II 
423 Introduction to Research m Food Science 
Home Management 
488 Family Fmance . 
Household Equipment 
315 Television Demonstration Techniques 
or 
421 Trmmng m DemoQ.stration Techniques 
Speech elective 
T Jl 225 Publicity and Public Relations 
T Jl 335 Feature Articles for Technical Journals 
or 
Eng! 414 Writing of Scientific Papers 
*Selechon of 5 credits from Physical and BIOlogical Science, 


















•students may take part of Chem1stry Sequence II and complete remaming requirements in Sequence I 
Students who earn a grade of A or B m Chern. 105, 106 may enroll m Chern. 103 and continue m Sequence 
II. Sequence II fulfills opt1on of 5 credtts from Phys1cal and B1olo!rical Sciences m major. 
MAJOR IN FooD AND NuTRITION AND RELATED SciENCE 
This major is planned for students who are especially interested in emphasizing physiral 
and b10logical sciences in relation to food and nutrition. Graduates have positions in research 
laboratories in colleges and universities, medical laboratories, foundations, and in industry 
They also have an excellent background for graduate study, which is basic to teaching in 
colleges and universities and for professional advancement in the areas of food and nutrition 
Home Economics 39-40 Cred1ts 
Applied Art 3-4 Credits 
103 Des1gn I (4 Credits) 
or 
384 Survey of Art (3 Credits) 
Food and Nutntion 
214. Foods I 
215 Foods II 
303 Family Meal Management 
305 Nutrition and Dietetics 
404 Seminar in Food and Nutrition 









411, 415 Expenmental Studies of Food and Introduction to 
Nutrition Research (7 Credits) 6-7 Credits 
Home Economics . 
105 Onentatlon to Home Economics 
400 Professional Relations 
Courses in H Ec other than those in major area 
Biological Sciences 
Bact 304 General Bacteriology 
Zoo! 101, 102 General Zoology 
Zoo! 355 Principles of Physiology 
Physical Sciences 
Chem 101. 102 General Chemistry (8 Credits) 
or 
Chem 105. 106 General Chemistry (6 Credits) 
Chem 103 Systematic Inorganic Chemistry 
Chem 211 Quantitative Analysis 
Chem 334, 335, 336. Organic Chemistry . . . . 
B and B 304, 305 Physiological Chemistry 
Math 101. 102 Algebra and Trigonometry I and II 
Math 110. 211 Analytic Geometry and Calculus I and II 
Phys 111. 112 General Physics 
Soc1al Sciences and Humanities 
Govt 215 Amencan Government 
History 
Additional . 
Written and Spoken English 
Eng! 101, 102, 103 Principles of Composition 
Sp 311 Fundamentals of Speech 
L1b 106 Library Instruction 
M L 201. 202 (French) or 
231. 232 (German) or 
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Curriculum in Home Economics Education 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 198. 
The curriculwn is planned for those who wish to prepare for teaching homemaking in 
junior and senior high schools or ho-ne economics extension service. 
Further information appears in the sections on Teacher Education and Home Economics 
Education, Description of Courses. 
HOME ECONOMICS . . . . . . .. 
Applied Art 
103. Design I 
261. Interior House Design I 
(Select from) 104, 384 . . 
Child Development 
236 Principles of Child Development 
270 The Individual and His Family I 
337 Development and Guidance in Later Childhood 
Food and Nutrition ............... . 
107 Nutr:ition and the Family's Food 
208 Principles of Food Preparation 
303. Family Meal Management 
305. Nutrition and Dietetics 
Home Econom1cs 
105 Orientation to Home Economics 
400 Professional Relations 
Home Management , 
375 Management in the Family 
475 Home Management House . 
488 Family Finance 
Household Equipment 























Housing (Select from) A A 262, Arch. 361, H Ec 240, H.Eq 
208. 445, 446, H Mgt 521 
Textiles and Clothing 




245 Clothing Selection . 
123 Pattern Making and Clothing Construction (5 Credits) 
or 
3 Credits 
125 Pattern Making and Clothing Construction (4 Credits) 4-5 Credits 
225 Draping and Clothing Construction (3 Credits) 
or 




204 Foundations of American Education ................... . 
305 Methods of Teaching 
426 Principles of Secondary Education 
Home Economics Education 
406 Observation and Methods of Teaching Home Economics 
•407 Supervised Teaching in Home Economics 
408 Methods in Adult Homemaking_ Education 
409 Planning and Evaluating the Homemaking Program 
Psycholog}' 
Psych 230 Developmental Psychology 
Psych 333 Educational Psychology 
OTHER REQUIRED COURSES 
Biological Sciences 
Bact 200 Introductory Bacteriology I 













Physical Sciences . . 
Chem 105, 106. General Chemistry · · · · · 6 Credits 
Chem 231 Elementary Organic Chemistry . 4 Credits 
B and B 301. Biochemistry 3 Credits 
Phys 106 Elementary Physics 4 Credits 
Soc1al Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... . 
Econ 241. 242 Principles of Economics 6 Credits 
Govt 215 American Government 3 Credits 
Psych 101 General Psychology I 3 Credits 
Soc 134 Introduction to Sociology . 3 Credits 
Soc 218 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology . 3 Credits 
Humanities Choose from at least three areas 
History, Philosophy, Literature, Modem Languages Music 
Written and Spoken English ' 
Engl 101, 102, 103. Principles of Composition 
~p 31 1 Fundamentals of Speech 
Communication· (Select from) Engl 204 205 Sp. 336 
Lib 106 Library Instruction ' · 


















· · • · · · · · · · • · · · • • · · · • • · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 15-17 Credits 
College of Home Economics;l79 
•Opportunities for supervtsed teachmg m home econormcs are offered m typtcal Iowa schools. The 
teachmg may be done over the fuU quarter or concentrated mto half of the quarter, the other half being de· 
voted to H.Mgt. 475 and other courses. Reservation should be filed w1th the department head at least four 
quarters before teachmg. 
Curriculum in Home Economics for General Education 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 198. 
This curriculum is designed for the student interested in home economics and in a broad 
cultural education. It offers general education in all areas of home economics and permits 
options in the social sciences, physical and biological sciences, English, modern languages 
or mathematics depending upon the particular interests of the student. As soon as possible 
after choosing this curriculum, the student should plan with the adviser for the selection of 
a series ot courses that will insure a well-balanced program. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Applied Art . . . . . . . . 
103. Design I ..... . 
Child Development . 
270 The Individual and His Fam1ly I 
Food and Nutrition . 
107. Nutrition and the Family's Food 
208. Foods I . . . . 
Home Economics 
105. Orientation to Home Economics 
240. Introduction to Family Housing 
400. Professional Relations 
420A. Semor Semmar 
Home Management 
375. Management in the Family 
Household Equipment . . . . . ........ . 
154. Introduction to Equipment in the House 
Textiles and Clothing . . ...... . 
104. Textiles 
OTHER REQUIRED COURSES 
Biological Sciences . 
Zool 155 Elementary Human Physiology and Anatomy 
Physical Sciences 
Chem 105, 106 General Chemistry (6 Credits) 
or 
Chem. 101, 102 General Chemistry (8 Credits) 
Chem. 231 Elementary Organic Chemistry 
Social Sciences . 
Econ 241, 242. Principles of Economics 
Govt 215 American Government . 
Psych. 101 General Psychology I 
Soc. 134. Introduction to Sociology 
Soc 218 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology 
Written and Spoken English 
Engl 101, 102, 103 Principles of Composition 
Sp. 311. Fundamentals of Speech 
Lib. 106 Library Instruction 
P.E ............... . 





































In addition to the curriculum requirements the following courses are to be completed: 
Home Economics . . . . . . . 
Applied Art . . . . . . . . ................. . 
261. Interior House Design I . . . . . . . . 
Child Development 
236 Principles of Child Development 
Home Management . . . . 
(Select from) 
415 Consumers in the Market 3 Credits 
475. Home Management House 4 Credits 
488 Family Finance . 3 Credits 
Additional Home Economics from at least three different areas 
Biological Sciences . . . 
Bact. 200. Introductory Bacteriology 1 (3 Credits) 
or 
Bact. 304 General Bacteriology (5 Credits) 
Physical Sciences· B1ochem., Earth Science, Math, Phys. 
Soc1al Sciences: Econ., Hist., Govt., Psych., Soc. 















180jColleges and Curricula 
MAJOR IN HoME MANAGEMENT 
This major is de~igned for students interested in social welfare, extension service, con-
sumer marketing or business positions requiring a background in home management and 
social science. 
In addition to the curriculum requirements the following courses are to be completed: 
Home Economics 
food and Nutrition ..... 
303 Fam1ly Meal Management 
Home Management 
415 Consumers in the Market 
475 Home Management House 
488 family Finance 
Add1honal Home Management 
Household Equipment 
Biological Sc1ences 
Bact 304 General Bacteriology 
Physical Sciences . 
Math 101 or lOlB Algebra and Trigonometry I or 
Algebra and Tngonometry IB 




s~ . . 
Humanities Hist , Lit , M L , Music 
Phil 260 lntroduchon to Philosophy (4 Credits) 
or 
Phil 350 Introductory Logic (3 Credits) 
Written and Spoken English 
Engl 201 Introduction to Literature 
(Select from) Engl , Sp , or T Jl 
Electives 
























40-46 Cred1 ts 
Students in this curriculum may develop a program with emphasis in International Service 
This is designed to provide students with a background for participation in government or 
agency programs such as Peace Corps, Voluntary International Service Assignments 
(VISA), etc as well as provide an opportunity for young women to become oriented to 
national and international affairs as part of their responsibility of citizenship in its broadest 
sense. Further information appears in the section International Service Programs. 
In addition to the curriculum requirements the following courses are to be completed: 
Home Economics 
Applied Art 
384 Survey of Art 
Ch1ld Development 
236 Principles of Child Development 
Food and Nutrition 
302 Nutrition ot the Child and the Family {3 Credits) 
or 
305 Nutrition and Dietetics (4 Credits) 
Home Economics 
440B field Trip 
Home Management 
(Select from) 
415 Consumers in the Market 
475 Home Management House 
488 Family Finance 
520 Food Economics 
Additional Home Economics 
Phys1cal Sc1ences 
Geol 304 World Geography 
Geol 305 Economic Geography 
Social SCiences 
Econ. 334 Land Economics 
Govt 241 Comparative Political Systems 
Govt 351. 352 Politics of Developing Nations 
Select one of the following· 
440 British and Commonwealth Governments 
442. Governments of Asia 
443 Latin American Governments 
Sociology . . . 
425. Intercultural Relations (3 Credits) 
or 




























College of Home Economicsjl81 
Humanities 
Engl 201 lntroduchon to Literature 
Engl. 354. World Llterature 
Modern Language (one language) 
Select one of the followmg 
Hist 323 History of the Amencan Nahons 
Hist. 460 The Far East in Modem T1mes 
Hist. 465 History of Latin Amenca 
Hist. 480 Recent Amenca 
Philosophy 













Administered by the Dean of the College of Home Economics. 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Snenre Total credits required, 1Q8 
31 Cred1ts 
19-36 Cred1ts 
A variety of positions is open to women with combined training in home economics and 
journalism. Such positions include editorial, advertising, radio and television work in media 
associated with home economics 
Students in home economics with a major in journalism have opportumties for practical 
experience through work on campus publications, including The Iowa H omemakrr, published 
by home economics students. Many young women also lay foundations for active careers by 
contributing to magazines and newspapers and by participating in productions for the Uni-
versity stations WOI-AM, FM and TV. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Applied Art 8 Credits 
103. Des1gn I 4 Credits 
261. Intenor House Des1gn I 4 Credits 
Chlld Development 7 Cred1ts 
236 Principles of Child Development 3 Cred1ts 
270 The Individual and His Family 4 Credits 
Food and Nutrihon 9 Cred1ts 
107 Nutrition and the Family's Food 4 Cred1ts 
208 Foods I 5 Credits 
Home Economics 2 Cred1ts 
105. Orientahon to Home Economics 1 Cred1t 
400 Professional Relations R 
4208 Senior Semmar 1 Cred1t 
Home Management 7-8 Cred1ts 
375 Management m the Family 4 Cred1ts 
Select from the following 3-4 Cred1ts 
415 Consumers in the Market 3 Cred1ts 
475 Home Management House 4 Credits 
488 Family Finance 3 Cred1ts 
Household Equipment 3 Credits 
154 Introduction to Equipment in the House 3 Credits 
Textiles and Clothing 3 Cred1ts 
104 Textiles 3 Credits 
Choose courses beyond those listed above Students are expected 
to select an area o concentration in consultation with advtBer 
TECHNICAL JOURNALISM 
101 Introduction to Mass Communications (Fr ) 
221, 222. 223 Basic Reporting (So Yr ) 
325 Techmcal Advertising 
341 Prachce in Copy Editing and Typography 
430 Law of Communications ~dditional' ................. . 
OTHER REQUIRED COURSES AND OPTIONS 
Biological Sciences: 
Zool 155 Elementary Human Phrs1ology and Anatomy 
Bact . Biochem . Bot . Gen . Zoo 
Physical Sciences 
Chem 105. 106 or 101. 102 General Chemistry 
Chem 231 Elementary Orgaruc Chemistry 
B1ochem . Chem , Geol . Math , Phys 
Social Sciences 
Econ 241 242 Principles of Economics 
Govt. 215 American Government 
Psych 101 General Psychology I 
Soc. 134 Introduction to Sociology 
Soc. 218 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology 

























182/Colleges and'" Curricula 
Written & Spoken English 
Engl 101, 102, 103 Principles of Composition 
Sp 311 Fundamentals of Speech 
Lib 106 Library Instruction 
PE 
ELECTIVES 




Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits, 198. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Applied Art . . . . . . ... 
103. Design I 
Chtld Development 
270 The Individual and His Family I 
Food and Nutrition . . 
107 Nutntion and the Family's Food 
214 Foods I . . . 
303 Famtly Meal Management 
Home Economics 
105 Orientation to Home Economics 
400. Professional Relations 
Home Management 
375 Management in the Family 
475 Home Management House 
Household Equipment 
154 Introduction to Equipment in the House 
208 Small Equipment 
304 Equ1pment Technology 
308 Home Lighting and Kitchen Planning 
400 Senior Observation Trip 
407 Gas and Electric Ranges 
408 Laundering and Other Water-Using Equipment 
409. Home Refrigeration 
421 Training m Demonstration Techniques 
422 Professional Orientation 
425 Seminar 
445 House Utilities 
OR 
446 House Evaluation 
Textiles and Clothmg 
104 Textiles I 
Group I Choose A. B. or C 
A Arch 334 nesidential Architecture 
OR 
Arch 335 Residential Architecture 
B F & N 411 Expenmental Studies of Food 
C T & C 304 Intermediate Textiles 
Other Required Courses 
Btolog-tcal Sciences Bact . Biochem . Bot . Gen . Zool 
Zoo1 155 Elementary Human Physiology and Anatomy 
Physical Sciences 
Chem 105, 106 or 101. 102 General Chemistry 
Chem 231 Elementary Organic Chemistry 
Math 101 Algebra and Trigonometry I 
Phys 106 Elementary Physics 
Soc1al Sciences 
Econ 241, 242 Principles of Economics 
Govt 215 Amencan Government 
Psych 101 General Psychology I 
Psych 250 Psychology of Sales and Advertising 
Soc. 134 Introduction to Sociology 
Soc 218 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology 
Humanities Hist . Phil . Lit , M L , Music 
Written and S~ken English 
Engl 101, 102, 103 Principles of Composition 
Engl 414 Writing of Scientific Papers 
Sp 302 Tele\'ls10n and Radio Speech 
Sp 311 Fundamentals of Speech 
T Jl 225 Pubhcttr and Pubhc Relahons 



































































For students who are interested in testing and development or going into graduate work in equtp-
ment. the followmg courses are recommended Math 102, Stat 201. 
College of Home Economics/183 
MAJOR IN HousEHOLD EQuiPMENT AND RELATED SciENCE 
A major area of study for students interested in sciences, mathematics and/or graduate 
work. 
Home Econom1cs 
Food and Nutrit1on 
107. Nutrition and the Fam1ly's Food 
214. Foods 1 
Home Econom1cs 
I 05 Onentahon to Home Econom1cs 
400 Professional Relations 
Household Equipment 
154. Introduction to Equipment in the Home 
304 Equipment Technology 
407. Gas and Electric Ranges 
408. Laundering and Other Water-Using Equ1pment 
409. Home Refrigeration 
490. Special Problems 
Ughhng 
Additional 
425 Seminar .. 
Textiles and Clothing 
104 Textiles . 
Group J 
F. and N 215, Foods II 
and 
F ~nd N 411. Ex.,:erimental Studies of Food 
or 


























Group II 15 Credits 
Home econom1cs courses in addition to major area and to home econom1cs courses listed 
Biological Sc1ences 
Bact 304 General Bacteriology 
Physical Sciences 
Chf m 101, 102 or 105, 106 General Chemistry 
Chem. 103 ~stematic Inorganic Chemistry 
Chem 231 Elementary Organic Chemistry 
Math 101 Algebra and Trigonometry I 
Math 102 Algebra and Tngonometry II 
Math 110 Analytic Geometry and Calculus I 
Math 211 Analyhc Geometry and Calculus II 
Phys. 111, 112, 113 General Physics 
Phys. or Chem elective 
Stat 201 Principles of Statistics 
Social Sciences . . . 
Govt 215 American Government 
Additional 
Written and Spoken English 
Engl 101, 102, 103 Principles of Composition 
Engl. 414 Writing of Scientific Papers 
Sp 311 Fundamentals of Speech . 
Lib 106 Ubrary Instruction 
Modern Languages-M L 201. 202 (French) or 
M L. 231, 232 (German) or 
P.E. . 
M.L. 221A, 222A (Russian) 
T Jl. 225 Publicity and Public Relations 
Electives 
Curriculum in Institution Management 


























For men selecting a major in this department, the following adjustments will be made: 
Add-recommended electives (8 credits); omit-F. and N. 303, H Ec. 105 and H. Mgt. 375 
(total 8 credits) . 
The three majors within the Institution Management curriculum, College Food and 
Housing Adminirtration, Restaurant Management, and School Food Service, meet the 
academic requirements for membership in the American Dietetic Association and qualify 
the student for an internship approved by the Association. Graduates of this curriculum 
are eligible for membership in the American School Food Service Association and the 
National Restaurant Association. 
184/Colleges and Curricula 
By careful planning of program and use of electives, a student majoring in School Food 
Service may meet the certification requirements for teaching horne economics in high school. 
The following courses, totaling 152-154 credits, are required for each degree student in 
Institution Management. Additional courses for each specific major will follow. 
HOME ECONOMICS .. 
Applied Art 
103. Design I 
Child Development 
270. The Individual and His Family I 
Food and Nutrition . . .. 
107. Nutrition and the Family's Food 
214. Foods I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
215. Foods II 
303. Family Meal Management . . 
Home Economics . . . 
105. Orientation to Home Economics 
400 Professional Relations 
Home Management 
375 Mana_gement in the Family ........ . 
Household Equipment 
154 Introduction to Equipment in the House 
Institution Management 
287 Introduction to Food Service Management . 
l88 ~~d~titfo~~o~. ~r·o·~~~~i-~~ . ~~~~~~~~~~ ........... : .... . 
404 Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
484. Purchasing . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
485. Equipment . . ................ . 
487 Organization and Management . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Additional . . ..................................... . 



















104 Textiles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Credits 
CONCENTRATION A ORB .. .. . .. .. . . .. ...................... .. 
Concentration A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
B and B 301. Biochemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ed. 305 Methods of Teaching ..................... . 
F and N 305. Nutrition and Dietetics . . . . 















Concentration B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 Credits 
Econ 305 Labor Economics and Labor Relations 3 Credits 
I.Ad. 365D. Business Law I . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Credits 
I Ad 385 Accounting II . . . . . . 3 Credits 
I Mgt Selection . . . . . . . . . 3 Credits 
OTHER REQUIRED COURSES .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . ...... 
Biological Sciences . . . . . . . . . 
Bact. 304 General Bacteriology . . 
Zool 155 Elementary Human Physiology and Ana1omy 
Physical Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Chem. 105, 106 or 101, 102 General Chemistry 
Chem 231 Elementary Organic Chemistry . 
Select from Biochem, Chem., Earth Science, Math . Phys. 
Social Sciences 
Econ 241, 242 Principles of Economics 
Govt 215 American Government 
Psych 101 General Psychology I 
Psych 450 Industrial Psychology 
Soc 134 Introduction to Sociology 
Soc. 218. Introduction to Cultural Anthropology 
Humanities: Hist .. Phil , Lit • M L .• Music . 
Written and S~ken English . 
Engl. 101, 102, 103. Principles of Composition . . . 
Sp. 311. Fundamentals of Speech . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
l.Ad. 372B. General Accounting 
OR 














Lib 106. Library Instruction . . . . . . R 
p E .......... ························································ 











In addition to the curriculum requirements the following courses are to be completed: 
Home Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Institution Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... . 
486A Institution Management Experience . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Credits 
486B Institution Management Experience . . . . . . . . 3 Credits 
489 House Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Credits 
I E. 475 Motion and Time Study ............. . 
I E Selection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 






College of Home Economics/185 
MAJOR IN RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT 
In addition to the curriculum reqmremer.ts the following courses are to be completed: 
Home Economics 
Institution Management 
486A Institution Management Experience 
486B. Institution Management Expenence 
Electives 






In addition to the curriculum requirements the following courses are to be completed: 
Home Economics 
Food and Nutrition . . . . . . . 
410 Nutrition During Human Growth and Development 
Institution Management 
486A Institution Management Experience 
486B Institutlon Management Expenence 











The Cooperative Restaurant Management Program leading to a C rrtificate in Rrstaurant 
Management includes six quarters of University classes and a specified amount of on-the-joh 
management experience. The six-quarter program includes professional courses related to 
business management and large quantity food production and service, as well as courses in the 
basic sciences and the humanities. Credits earned in this program may be applied to the major 
in restaurant management if a student wishes to finish the requirements for a degree. 
This educational program provides an opportunity for the students to gain fundamentals 
related to various aspects of restaurant management. In addition, it provides for general 
education as well as technical preparation. As a result of combining the academic program 
with on-the-job experience, some advanced courses are made available to the student within 
the six-quarter program. 
The on-the-job experience provides an opportunity for a student to make application of 
what he learns and thereby develop certain skills and understandings needed for effective 
restaurant management. The background afforded by the on-the-job experience provides moti-
vation for greater interest in University classes. Remuneration during the work experience 
periods can help finance the student's education. 
Curriculum in Physical Education for Women 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 198 
See College of Science and Humanit1.es for Group Requirements leading to a degree 
through the College of Science and Humanities. 
The cu!"riculum in physical education for women prepares the student to teach physical 
education and/or dance in the public schools and colleges. Other opportWlities include pro-
fessional work in related areas. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
190. Introduction to Physical Education ..................... . 
265. Fundamentals of Modem Dance ............ · · .. · · · · · · · · · 
452 Evaluation in Physical Education . . . . . . . ... · ... · · · 





HEALTH EDUCATION . . . . 
F. and N 107 Nutrition and the Family's Food . . 4 Credits 
Hyg 104 Health Education 4 Credits 
Hyg 904 School Health Problems . . 3 Credits 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 10 Credl"ts 
Education 
204 Foundations of American Education 3 Credits 
305 Methods of Teaching 4 Credits 
426 Principles of Secondary Education 3 Credits 14 Credits Physical Education 
385. Techmques and Methods of Social Folk and Square Dance 2 Credits 
417 Supervised Teachmg in Phys1cal Education 9 Credits 




186/Colleges and Curricula 
Psychology 
230 Developmental Psychology 
333 Educational Psychology . . 
OTHER REQUIRED COURSES . . . . . 
Biological Sciences 
Zool 155 Elementary Physiology and Anatomy 
Zool 359 Kinesiology 
Physical Sciences 
Physics 106 Elementary Physics 
Social Sciences 
Econ 241 Principles of Economics 
Govt 215 American Government 
Psych 101 General Psychology I 
Psych 430 · Psychology of Adolescence 
Soc 134 Introduction to Sociology 
Humanities 
History . 
Eng! 201 Introduction to Literature 
Music 354 Music Appreciation 
A A 384 Survey of Art 
C D 337 Development and Guidance in Later Childhood 
Ub 106 Library Instruction 
PE. . . 
Written and ~poken English 
Engl 101, 102, 103 Principles of Composition 
Sp. 311. Fundamentals of Speech 
CONCENTRATIONS 

























Select 15 credits from one of the following areas. English, History. Math . 
Modern Language, Sociology. Physical Sciences, Biological Sciences, or Home 
Economics. 
MAJOR IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN 
61 Credits 
15 Credits 
In addition to the curriculum requirements the following courses are to be completed: 
Physical Education . . 28 Credits 
150, 151, 152 Fundamentals of Physical Education Activities 3 Credits 
250, 251, 252 Fundamentals of Physical Education Activities 3 Credits 
270, 271 Officiating 4 Credits 
390, 391, 392 Educational Bases of Physical Education 18 Credits 
Biological Sciences ..... 
Zool 101 Elementary Zoology 
Physical Sciences 




Econ 242 Principles of Economics 3 Credits 




Humanities 3 Credits 
Electives 18-20 Credits 
The state requirement of a minimum of 30 credits to qualify to teach physical education half-time 
or less can be met by completing PEW 150, 151, 152, 190, 250, 251, 252, 265, 385, 390, 391, 392 
MAJOR IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION-DANCE OPTION 
In addition to the curriculum requirements the following courses are to be completed: 
Phy_sical Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
150, 151, 152, 250, 251, 252. Fundamentals of Physical Education 
Activities. (Select 3 courses) 
210. 211. 212 Composition, Concert Dance, Techniques (l cr each) 
310 311 Dance Production 
380 History and Philosophy of Dance 
386 Methods of Teaching Modem Dance 
390, 391, 392 Educational Bases of Physical Education 
(Select 2 courses.) . 
490D Special Topics in Dance 
Physical Sciences 
A.A. 103 Design I 
Select from the following courses 
Enql 256 Modem Uterature (3 Credits) 
Engl 366 World Drama Greeks to Ibsen (3 Credits) 
Engl 367 World Drama Ibsen to the Present (3 Credits) 
Engl 388 Modern Poetry (3 Credits) 
Sp 309 Oral Interpretation (3 Credits) 
Sp 314A. 324B Dramatic Production (3 Credits each) 
Sp 325 Technical Theatre (3 Credits) 
Sp 334 Persuasion (3 Credits) 
Phil 260 Introduction to Philosophy (4 Credits) 
Phil 370 Introductory logic (3 Credits) 
Phil 430 Aesthetics (4 Credits) 












College of Home Economics/187 
Soc 364 Group Dynam1cs (3 Cred1ts) 
A A. 230 Drawing and Composition (4 Cred1ts) 
A A. 424. 01l Paintmg (3 Credits) 
A A 486 Modern Art (3 Credits) 
Music 344. Mus1c m RaCiio and Television (2 Cred1ts) 
Music 364. Creative Achvities in Music (4 Credits) 
Electives 17-19 Credits 
Any student wit_h . ~ teachmg major in another area can meet the state requirement to qualify to 
teach dance achvlhes half-hme or less by completion of the following courses 
PEW 117, 118, 265, 210, 211, 212, 310, 311, 380, 385, 386. 470, 490. Music 354, A A 384, Zool 155 
Curriculum in Textiles and Clothing 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. Total credits required, 198. 
Five majors are offered in the Textiles and Clothing Department: Merchandising, Clothing, 
Textiles, Textile and Clothing Design, and Textiles and Related Science. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Applied Art 
103. Design I . . . 
384 Survey of Art .. 
Child Development 
270 The Indiv1dua1 and His Family I ................ . 
Food and Nutrition . 
107 Nutrition and the Family's Food 
Home Econom1cs 
105 Orientation to Home Economics 
400 Profess1onal Relations 
Home Management 
375 Management in the Family ...... . 
T exhles and Clothing 
104. Textiles . 
123 or 125. Pattern Making and Clothing Construction 
245 Clothing Selection 
304 Intermediate Textiles 
365 Professional O_pportunities in Textiles and Clothing 
:~k ~:~!il~ss~~J ~~~b9 · o~~rt~~·~t· ·s~~~~~ · · · · · · 
414 Historic Textiles . 
464 Family Clothing Consumption 
OTHER REQUIRED COURSES . 
Biological Se1ences 
Zool 155 Elementary Human Physiology and Anatomy 
Humanities. Hist., Phil., Lit , M.L., Music 
Hist 311, 312 Introduction to Western Civilization 
Physical Sciences . 
Chem 105, 106 or 101, 102. General Chemistry 
Chem 231 Elementary Organic Chemistry 
Social Sciences 
Econ. 241, 242. Principles of Economics 
Govt. 215. American Government 
Psych 101. General Psychology I 
Soc 134 Introduction to Sociology 
Soc. 218 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology 
Written and S]X>ken English 
Engl 101, 102, 103 Princifles of Composition 
Sp 311. Fundamentals o Speech 
Lib 106 Library Instruction 
P.E ....................... . 











































This major prepares the student for work in merchandising; supervised work experience 
in a department store may be arranged. 
In addition to the curriculum requirements the following courses are to be c~pleted: 
Home Economics . . . 
Applied Art . 
213 Fashion Illustration I 
230. Drawing and Composition ................... · . · . 
261. Interior House Design I 
Home Management ... 
415. Consumers in the Market 
OR 
Econ. 305 Labor Economics and Labor Relations 
Textiles and Clothing ..... . 










188/Colleges and Curricula 
345 Costume Destgn and Selection 
404 Advanced Texhles 
454 History of Costume 
B1ologtcal Sc1ences Bact . Btochem . Bot . Gen . Zool 
Phys1cal Sc1ences Btochem . Chern . Earth Sc1ence. Math . Phys 
Soctal Sctences 
Econ 466 Retmhng 
Psych 250 Psychology of Sales and Advertismg 
Soc 380 Soc1al Relations m Industry 
Wntten and SRoken English 
Eng! 101, 102. 103 Pnnc1ples of Composition 
Sp 311 Fundamentals of Speech 
I Ad 365D Busmess Law I 
1-Ad 384. Accounting I 
Llb 106 Library Instruction 
PE 
T Jl 225 Pubhcity and Public Relations 
OR 
T Jl 325 Technical Advertisin<j 
Electives 



















This major is planned for students interested in teaching in stores, home or extension, 
custom dress making, or working with pattern companies. 
In addition to the curriculum requirements the following courses are to be completed: 
Home Econom1cs 
Apphed Art 
213 Fashton Illustration I 
230 Drawmg and Composition 
261 Interior House Design I 
OR 
434 Texhle Design I 
Household Equtpment 
154 Introductton to Equipment in the House 
Textiles and Clothing 
225 Drapmg and Clothing Construction 
326 Children's Clothing 
345 Costume Destgn and Selection 
404 Advanced Textiles 
454 H1story of Costume 
Addttlonal Clothing Construction 
Biological Science Bact , Biochem , Bot , Gen . Zool 
Physical Sciences. Biochem . Chem , Earth Science. Math , Phys 
Electives 


















This major prepares the student for work in quality control laboratories or as consultants 
for promotional work in textiles 
In addition to the curriculum requirements the following courses are to be completed: 
Home Economtcs 
Apphed Art 
344 Craft Design I 
Household EqUipment 
154 Introduction to Equtpment m the House 
408 Laundenng and Other Water-Using Equipment 
Texhles and Clothmg 
404 Advanced Textiles 
490A Spec1al Problem in Texhles 
B1olog1cal Sctences 
Bact 304 General Bacteriology 
Physical Sciences 
Chern 103 Systematic Inorganic Chemistry 
Chem 211 Quantitative Analys1s 
Chern 466 Textile Chemistry 
Math 
Phys lOS Elementary Physics 
Wntten and Spoken English 
Eng) 414A Techmcal Research and Busmess lleport Wrihng 
Stat 201 Pnnc1ples ot Statistics 
Electives 























In addition to the curriculum requirements the following courses are to be completed: 
College of Home Economics/189 
Home Economics 
Applied Art 
213. Fashio., Illustration I 
230. Drawing and Composition 
344 Craft Design I 
434 Textile Design I 
485 Medieval, Renmssance and Oriental Art 
486 Modern Art 
Textiles and Clothing 
225 Draping and Clothing Construction 
326 Children's Clothmg . 
345. Costume Design and Selection 
454. History of Costume . 
490D. Special Problem in Design 
Biological Sciences· Bact , Biochem , Bot Zool 
Physical Sciences: Biochem., Chem., Earth Science, Math., Phys 
Electives 


















This major is for the student who 1s interested m textiles research or graduate study. 
Home Economics 
Applied Art 
103. Design I . . . . . . ......... . 
Child Development . . 
270. The Individual and His Family I 
Food and Nutrition . . . . . . . 
107 Nutrition and the Family's Food 
Home Economics 
105. Orientation to Home Economics 
400 Professional Relations 
Home Management 
375. Management in the Family 
Household Equipment 
154 Introduction to Equipment in the House 
Textiles and Clothing 
104. Textiles 
123 or 125 Pattern Making and Clothing Construction 
245 Clothing Selection 
304. Intermediate Textiles 
401 Senior Study Tour 
404 Advanced Textiles 
410 Textiles and Clothing Department Seminar 
414 Historic Textiles 
or 
454 History of Costume 
Biological Sciences . 
Bact 304 General Bacteriology 

























Zool 155 Elementary Human Physiology and Anatomy (5 Credits) 












Chem 101, 102 or 105, 106 General Chemistry 
Chem 103 Systematic Inorganic Chemistry 
Chem. 211. Quantitive Analysis 
Chem 334. 335 Organic Chemistry 
Chem 466 Textile Chemistry 
Math 101 Algebra and Trigonometry I 
Math 102 Algebra and Trigonometry II 
Math 110 Analytic Geometry and Calculus I 
Math 211 Analytic Geometry and Calculus II 
Phys. 111, 112. General Physics ..... . 
Social Sciences . . . . ... · · · · · · · · · · 
Econ 241. 242. Principles of Economics 
Govt 215 American Government 
Hist 311, 312 Introduction to Western Civilization 
Psych 101 General Psychology I 
Soc 134 Introduction of Sociology 
Soc 218 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology 
Written and Spoken English 
Engl 101, 102, 103. Principles of Composition 
Engl 414A Technical Research and Business Report Writing 
Sp. 311. Fundamentals of Speech 
Lib 106. Library Instruction . 
M.L 201, 202. (French) or 
231, 232. (German) or 
221A, 222A (Russian) 
P.E 
.......... R 
























The complexities of modem life can no longer be appreciated or faced intelligently without 
the basic knowledge provided by education in the sciences and the humanities. The activities 
of agriculture, commerce, government, industry and medicine depend more and more on the 
development and communication of ideas and values provided by those prepared in the mathe-
matical, physi<;al, biological and social sciences and in history, language, literature and philoso-
phy. Opportunities for careers as scientists, technicians, managers, writers and teachers thus 
arise in laboratories, offices and classrooms under diverse sponsorship and for manifoJrl 
purposes. 
Curriculum in Sciences and Humanities 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
Group Requirements 
As a prerequisite to graduation, to insure breadth of educational experience, and to provide 
a foundation for later work in a major field, each student must complete, some time during 
the four years, credits in the basic areas of learning specified below. A minimum total of 
105 credits must be distributed in the seven groups. Wherever the semicolon appears in this 








Written and Spoken English: Eng} 101, 102, 103, Sp 311 Eng} 205, 304, 414 
Mathematics, statistics. At least 10 credits must be in mathematics 
Chemtstry, phystcs, earth science, biochemistry, biophysics 
B<:>tany, zoology, bacteriology, genetics. 
Economics; sociology; psychology, government, industrial administration 
(except courses in accounting) Govt 215 is required of all students 
History; literature, philosophy 










Degree programs must be approved by the department of the major (see list of majors 
below> and by the Dean of the College of Sciences and Humanities. All candidates for a 
degree in the College of Sciences and Humanities are expected to achieve a pasS1ng grade in 
every course pursued in this College. Each degree program will contain: 
( 1) At least 198 credits including Group Requirements described above, and the major, 
two minors, and electives (which may include ROTC) described below to which 
must be added six quarters of physical education and a course in library science. 
(2) One major, minimum of 30 credits, and two minors, totaling 30 credits, related to each 
student's basic educational objectives. See, however, the Distributed Studies Program, 
described below, which requires essentially four minors totaling 60 credit.s. Credits 
applied to the Group Requirements may not be counted toward the maJor or the 
minors. Student prograrns sometimes contain as many as 33 elective credits beyond 
the Group Requirements and the major and minors. 
The student will plan a program as follows: 
Freshman Year 
During this year the student must complete 9 credits in written English (Group 1) and at 
least 10 credits in ~athematics (Group 2). In addition, 24 to 27 credits will be chosen from 
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courses offered by departments in Groups 3, 4, or 5, with more than one group represented 
Students in Naval Science may postpone completion of group requirements equivalent in 
credits to the required work in Naval Science. 
Sophomore Year 
If only four of the seven groups were represented m the freshman year, the sophomort> 
program must inc:ude courses in a fifth group (minimum of 3 credits) During the sophomore 
year the student may experiment further with the basic fields of learning, in order to dis-
cover aptitude and interest, or may elect courses in a field already chosen, including related 
work suggested by the major department, Normally, the student should know by the third 
quarter of the sophomore year what his major will be. 
Junior and Senior Years 
REQUIREMENTS 
(1) The completion of whatever Group Requirements remam after the freshman and 
sophomore years. 
(2) The completion of the major and two minors (defined under "General Require-
ments"). 
( 3) Elective courses. 
Each student must work out a complete program of courses for the junior and senior years 
in conference with the head of the major department or his representative. 
A major consisting of at least 30 credits may be chosen from the following list. See Index 
















Phystcal Education lor Men 







The two minors, totaling 30 credits, should be related to the student's basic educationa~ ob-
jectives and should be composed of courses ordinarily of senior college rank. Thes~ mmors 
may be chosen from the list of fields which appears above, and from the followmg · a1r 
Modern Languages 
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science, climatology and meteorology, military science, philosophy, telecommunicative 
arts, or fields in other colleges If justified by the student's vocational objective, a mmor 
may include closely related courses offered by more than one department. 
Distributed Studies Program in the Sciences and Humanities 
In addition to opportunities for study in ~pecific fields, the Ccllege of Sciences and Humam-
ties also administers programs ccmposed of courses distributed somewhat broadly among 
fields. These are tlte Distributed Studies Programs which are to be worked out in conference 
between the student and the appropriate adv1ser and must be approved by the Dean. The 
programs will include, in addition to the Group Requirements, the following: 
(1) Concentrations in four related fields of study, each field to consist of from 9 to 21 
credits, all totaling 60 credits. Courses acceptable in the field concentrations must be based on 
a prerequisite of three or more courses. Fields may be those of departments either within or 
outside the College of Sciences and Humanities, as well as certain non-departmentalized areas 
of instruction. Students may elect a program in Distributed Studies in preparation for areas 
such as the following: 
General Science 
Preparation for secondary school teaching in the mathematical, physical, biological or social 
sciences. See Teacher Educatwn. 
Preparation for study in law, medicine or medical technology. 
Telecommunicative arts (radio and television). 
(2) Electives chosen cnly from courses numbered 300 or above, except with permission of 
the Dean. 
Preparat1on for the Study of Law 
Preparation may be made for the study of law by the satisfactory completion of three years 
of study under the curriculum in Sciences and Humanities. If followed by transfer of suitable 
credits from later study at a recognized law college, Iowa State University will grant the 
degree Bachelor of Science The program at Iowa State should be planned not later than the 
sophomore year and must be approved by the department concerned and by the Dean Students 
commonly use majcrs in economics or sociology, English and speech, history or govern-
ment, industrial administration, psychology or distributed studies to prepare for the study 
of law. 
Preparation for the Study of Medicine 
Students preparing for the regular curriculum in Veterinary Medicine may take the pre-
liminary yearc; in the College of Sciences and Humanities, as outlined in the preceding pages, 
with modifications suggested by the student's adviser. Students in Veterinary Medicine who 
wish to receive both the degrees Doctor of Veterinary Medicine and Bachelor of Science wilJ 
take at least three years' work in the curriculum in sciences and humanities. Such a pro-
gram must have the approval of the Dean of Sciences and Humanities and the Dean of Veter-
inary Medicine. 
Students preparing for the study of human medicine or medical technology will take at least 
the work of the first three or four years of the curriculum in sciences and humanities The 
general outline, as descnbed in the preceding pages, will be followed with modifications in 
terms of the requirements of the medical or hospital school which the student plans to enter 
Modifications will be suggested by the student's adviser and submitted to the Dean of the 
College of Sciences and Humanities for approval. Students completing three years of prepro-
fessional work at Iowa State University may finish requirements of the curriculum in sciences 
and humanities by transfer of acceptable credits from a recognized medical or hospital schccl 
Preparation for International Service 
Academic study of international affatrs and preprofessiOnal traimng for careers in the 
foreign service, other government agencies, or in foreign trade sections of business, are pro-
vided through the International Service Program. Students in this program will major in eco-
nomics, government. history, industrial administration, modern languages, or sociology. 
Curriculum in Chemistry 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science and offering specialization in chemistry alterna-
tive to the major in chemistry under the curriculum in sciences and humanities. 
Freshman Year 
Each student will be required to include physical education m his schedule each quarter m 
addition to the cour~es listed below. 
FALL QUARTER WINTER QUARTER SPRING QUARTER 
General Chemistry 
Chem 102A• 
Pnn of Composthon 
Eng! 101 
Algebra and Tng I•• 
Math 101 
Readmg Knowledge of 
Scientific German 
M L 231A 
Onentahon 
Chem 100 






Syst. Inorganic Chem. 
Chem 103• 
Pnn of Composihon 
Eng) 102 
Algebra and Trig II 
Math 102 
Readmg Knowledge of 
Sctentihc German 










Prin of Composition 
Engl 103 
Anal Geom and Calc 
Math 110 
Reading Knowledge cf 
Scientific German 








*Students not havmg had high school chemistry will take Chern. 101, 102, 103 during freshman year 
and wtll take Chern 214 and Chern. 203 dunng fall and sprmg quarters of the sophomore year, respectively. 
**Students wtth supenor trammg and ability in mathematics may expect to begm with Math 102 or 
Math. 110. 
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Sophomore Year 
Each student will be required to include physical education 
addition to the courses scheduled below. 















*May be taken any quarter. 
PhCstcal Chem1stry 
hem 325. 327 6 
OCamc Chem1stry 
hem 330. 331 5 
fundamentals of Speech 
Sp 311•• 3 
Elechves 3 
17 
••May be taken any quarter. 

















hem 326, 327 
OrCamc Chemistry 
hem 330. 332 
Electives 
Senior Year 


















hem 224 3 
General Physics 
5 Phys 223 
Electives 8 
Library 116D 1 
17 
Quap.titative Analys1s 
5 Chem 316 
Orgamc Chemistry 
Chem 330, 333 5 
Electives 7 
17 
Chem1cal Process Industnes 
ChernE 411 3 
Electives 13 
16 
Of the 68 electtve crethts, at least 24 must he in advanced chemistry, biochemt<;try, bio-
physics, physics, mathematics, biological science or chemical engineering Of these 24, 6 credits 
must he advanceti chemistry or advanced biochemistry and should be in lecture courses Of 
the remaming 44 credits, 9 must he in biological science, 9 must he tn history, literature, phi-
lo,oph), or advancetl English compos1t1011; at least b must he in economtcs or mdustnal 
adnHm,tratton, '<K'tology, p-.ycholog) or governnwnt (other than (~ovt 215); and at least 
6 must he <;el(·ctetl from an approved ltst of engmeenng course" Fourteen are not specified 
Curriculum in Physical Education for Men 
I.(·admg to tltr degree Bachelor of Sc1encc A program alternative to thr major m physical 
education for men under the curnculum m sciences and humamttes 
One umt (one year) of !ugh school algebra ts ret)Utred for admission mto thi-; curriculum 




Pnn of Compos1t1on 
Eng! 101 3 
lntro to Geology 
Geol 100 3 
lntro ol Phys Ed 
P EM 213 3 
General Psrchology 
Psych 10 3 
Health Education 




Pnn ot C"ompos11!on 
Engl 102 
Phys [d Techmques 
P EM 214 215 219 
lntro to Soc1ology 
Soc 134 











Pnn of Compos1hon 
Eng! 103 3 
Phys Ed Techmques 
PEM 216.217.220 3or6 
Elementary Human Physi-
ology and Anatomy 
Zoo! 155 5 
Elechve 3 
•Th1s program wtll be mod1fied to allow qualified students to carry mathematiCS and chemistry each quarter 
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Sophomore. Junior and Senior Years 
The student "hall, with the aid of his aciviser, suhmit a ciegree program for the approval of 
his ciepartment head and the Dean of the College of Scienc-es and H umanitiec.; not later than 
the spring quarter of his sophomore year 
Suc-h a degree program c.;hall include 
1 Ra-.ic- General Cour-.es A minimum of JQ crrciits di-.trihuted in the areas of English, 
literature, c.;peec-h, history-sociology, and ec-onomic-s 
2. A mmimum of 4R c-redits in physic-al educ-ation, induciing PEM 4Q7, hut not more than 
60 credits may apply for the degree 
3 A mimmum of 16 creciits in the areas of animal hiology and hygiene. 
4. Courses selrc-teci toward proper voc-ational preparation in ac-c-orcianc-e with the stucient's 
interests: 
T rae/zing and Coaching 
a. A maximum of 60 creciits in physical educ-ation shall apply toward the degree 
b Completion of presc-ribed core educ-ation profes-.ional cour«es See Teachrr 
Education 
c Completion of prescribed requirements in either two half-time areas or one full-
time area of teac-hing certification in acidition to physical education. These may be 
electeci from agricultural c;ciences, rlriver education, English, inrlustrial education, 
soc-ial studies, general science or mathematics 
1 ottrnalism and Broadcasting in preparation for sports writing ancl sportscasting. 
a. A maximum of 60 credits in physical education 
h. Partial completion of the c-ore education professional courses including 3 credits in 
erlucation, 9 credits in erlucattonal psychology, 3 credits in American Government. 
c A mmimum of 40 credits in journali"m and telecommunicative arts 
Sttf'rt'1.'UI'd Rccrcalwn in preparatton for leadership of c-ommunity or industrial superviserl 
rC'creatton program-. Ltmited to tho"e «enior" who elect the Superviq•d Recreation Program 
for <;pec-taltntion rluring thetr last year 
a A maxtmum of 60 credit" in phy.,ical educatton, 20 of which may he- conrentratc-cl 111 
the area of Supervised Recreation 
b Parttal c-ompletion of the c-ore educ-ation profec;c.;ional c-ourses inc-luding 3 credits 111 
educ-ation, 9 credits in psychology, 3 creditc.; in Americ-an Government. 
c A mtmmum of 45 credits shall he clic;trihuted among the areas of drtver-training, 





The Iowa State University College of Veterinary Medicine was established m 1879 and is 
now the oldest school of veterinary medicine in the United States 
It includes the Departments of Anatomy, Hygiene, Clinical Sciences, Pathology, and 
Physiology and Pharmacology. Instruction in chemistry and other related sciPnc-e~ is pro-
vided by other colleges of the University. In addition to the strictly educational departments 
and the hospital and ambulatory clinics, there are also the Veterinary Medical Research 
Institute and the Iowa Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory, which give the student 
opportunity to observe those phases of veterinary medicine for which these laboratories 
especially are responsible 
The location of the college in the center of the richest livestock country in the world pro-
vides a rare opportunity for the veterinary student to study animal industry; it also enables 
him to observe a wealth of clinical cases both at the hospital clinic and under general practice 
conditions through the ambulatory clinic 
A minimum of two years of prescribed preprofessional college work. with a crt."ditable aca-
demic average, is required for admission to the professional curriculum in veterinary medicinc. 
Students in \' eterinary Medicine who wish to receive both the degrees Doctor of Veterinary 
Medicine and Bachelor of Science will take at least three years' work in the curriculum in 
Science" and Humanities Such a program must have the approval of the Deans of Scienrc<; 
and Humanities and Veterinary Medicine The professional curriculum extends over a period 
of four )ears and leads to the degree Doctor of Veterinary Medicine. 
To earn the degree Doctor of Veterinary Medicine, candidates must be 21 years of age, of 
g-ood moral and professional character, must have at least 2 quality points per credit in all 
rour..,es taken in the professional curriculum, and mu~t be approved by all departments of 
the college 
Opportunities in Veterinary Medicine for the Graduate 
PRIVATE PRACTICE. The extent and importance of the livestock industry in the United States 
as,.ure the veterinarian opportunity to establish a professional career in private practice. The 
-.uccess of livec;;tock production is becoming more and more a problem of controlling animal 
d1-.ca~cs The veterinarian has definite responsibilities in a successful animal industry, and the 
maJorit) of veterinarians enter some phase of veterinary medicine practice upon gradui\tion 
In recent years there has been a developing tendency toward specialization in certi\in fields of 
practice, for example, in breeding diseases, or in cattle, swine, or poultry practice. One of the 
currently attractive ficlds of profes~ional work is what is referred to as "small animal prac-
llce" in larger towns and cities Many veterinarians now maint<lin private hospitals adequately 
eqmpped for the diagnosis and treatment of diseases of household pets, and devote their 
ent1re t1me to this field of specialization 
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THE :\c;Riet'l TPRAI I~F-:.1·.-\RCH SI-R\ ICF The Agncultural H.esearch St·n·tre of tlw Umtecl 
Statl'-. I >epartnwnt of Agnculture employ" more \'etermanans than any other agency, many 
hundred" !wing uttli7l'd 111 tt-; wtdl'-;pread n.ttional actt\'ttte" Jt-; -.en·tcel\ include fedl'ral rm·at 
lrl'\pertton, aruma) quaranttne, control and erachcation of prt'\'t•ntahlt' aruma) clt"eal\t'"· C\Uper-
\'l"ton of the product ton of htologtcal product" and an t~x lt'Jhi\T program of animal ch-.t'ase 
rt'"earch. hoth 111 laboratories and in the field These po,tttons are obtained through the Unit<·d 
St.ttt'" Ct\'il Ser\'lrt' Commi""ton hy exammaticm atlll on\inarily are a\'atlahle for thn"t' who 
enter !Ill" 't'n tn· 
STATE AND MuNICIPAL GovERNMENTS Every state has a state veterinarian or similar 
offtcer. often wtth a numher of a""i"tant veterinarians whose duttes are to im•e<;tigate and 
control pre\'entahle ciiseases of ammals hy enforcing the laws and regulation<; e<;tabli<;hed for 
this purpo-.l' \'l'terinary medical health offtcials cooperate with those of human meclirine in 
-.tall' health matter<;, a<; many ammal di-.ea"e" an· communic.-ahle to man Many cities employ 
\'l'tennanans on a f uH or part time ba .. is as ~mitarians in their publir health departments 
Their responsibilitie.; are to in,.ure the healthfulness of the Cities' food c;upply with special 
reterence to milk and meat products The milk -;upply ts c;upervised as to its 1\0\Jrce ancl <;ani-
tary rondittons under which it is produced, and the health of the dairy herds "upplying the 
rml J.. 1" Ill\ t''-llg.l ted 
\'HI·Ril"ARY CoRPS, tTNITFD STATES ARMY AND Usrn:n STATES AIR FoRcF. StuciC'nt" in 
\'C'tt·rmar~ medtcmt• ll"uall~ are deferred by thetr lot al Selecttve Service Board" 111 orclt'r to 
eompletP tht'tr profP,C\tonal educatwn l Tpon graduation, howevC'r, they are required to 1\erve 
two 'car" in some hr.mch of the Armed Servtcec; Thi" servtce, is proviclecl hy the Army ;mel 
h~ the -\tr Force l 1p(Jn entenng the service, the vetermar~ graduate is rommic;.;ionecl a" a 
itr'\t heuten.mt If he wtshe" to remam in ~er\'tce. advancement i" macle in the variou" grade" 
through tht' rank of colonel. wtth one offtcer appomted in the grade of hrigaclier gl'neral One 
of the major re-;ponsibilities of the veterinary rorps officers is determining that food produrts. 
~>- e<;pl'nall.~ tho'\l' of ammal ongm. Jo.,sued to the :\rnwd S<'rvices are wholl'some ancl c;uitahiC' 
ior food purpo-.e-. Of cour<;e, the protectwn of all ammaJ.., ancl btrds e"senttal to war ,\Ctlvilt<'" 
I'\ a re .... ponsthiltt~ of thl' Arm) ancl Atr Force vetl'nnanan I Its farmharity with chl\('a<;c·-. 
tr;m-.mt'il\thle from amma)<; to man. Ius training in laboratory t(."('hntques and knowledge of 
parao;;tttc di .... e;\ .... eo:. make hun a valuable adchtion to the public umt" of the mtlitary S£'rVH"£' 
CoMMFRCIAI \\'oRK \"etennanans are employed extensively hy commerctal concern" en-
gaged 111 tht' pro«luctton of biological ancl pharmaceutical product<; used in the control and 
treatment of both ammal and human diseases These position<; may reqmre some <;pertal train-
mg and mclude both technic-al laboratory anci field work 
EnucATION AND RF~EARCH \'etermarian<; qualified by spectal trammg are in demand to fill 
tl'adnng and r<' .... c·ardt poslttons m vetennary medical and agricultural colleges Almost every 
agncultural 1\dtool hac; a vetermary medical department employing several vetennanans, and 
rhe \'t'lcrmar} mecltcme collc·ges of the country constantly are lookmg for veterinarians quah-
til'd ior mstttuttonal work Research vetermarians are attached to state agricultural expert-
men! <;tatton-. 111 addtllon to those employed bv the United States Agricultural Rrsearch Srrvtcl' 
Punuc HEALTH SER\'ICE Many veterinanans are employed in public health. The Communi-
cable Disease Center of the United States Public Health Service assigns veterinarians in their 
employ to various <;ections of the country where special disease prohlems exist. Citie" and 
'mall townc; often emplo~ vetl"rmanans to atd in controllmg the fOO<I supply and aJ<;o cltsC'a!-tco; 
wluch are rranc;mi-.sihle from ammalc; to man, such as rah1e" Some of these posJtionc; are on a 
full tune bas1s but man) are part time employment In many of the state<; a vetertnanan JS 
employed by the State Health Department to assist m the field of epidemiOlogy and health 
cducatton \'etennanans also are employed by the Pan-American Samtary Bureau and by the 
\\ orld Health Orgamzatwn 
OTHER FtF.LDS OF SERVICE Many private interests now employ veterinanans Among these 
are artJfictal breedmg orgamzatlon<;, zoological soctetJes, livestock ranches, humane socJetJes ' 
and the fur mdustnes. 
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Veterinary Medical Societies 
All veterinary students are members of the Iowa State Student C~apter of the Am~rican 
Veterimtry Medical Association. The bi-weekly meetings of the society, devoted to discus-
sions of professional topic". promote the literary and social developme~t of the ~embers 
Students of veterinary medicine also may qualify for membership m the natlo~~ honor 
societies Phi Kappa Phi, Alpha Zeta, Gamma Sigma Delta. Graduate student-. are eligible for 
membership in Sigma Xi 
Honors Program 
Students with high ability and a desire to initiate independent study are encouraged to 
participate in the College of Veterinary Medicine Honors Program See University If onors 
Program. 
Admission Requirements 
Applicants for admission to the College of Veterinary Medicine must present 10 units of 
algebra and 1 unit of geometry from an approved high school and a total of not less than 
90 quarter (60 semester) credits from an approved coilege or university The coilege credits 
must include: 
English 12 qr crs (8 sem crs ) 
Must include 3 qr crs (2 sem crs ) of speech-makmg (Sp 311 or equivalent) 
Chemistry } General 12 I 20 qr crs (14 sem crs ) Orgamc 8 { 
Mathematics (algebra & trig ) 9 qr crs (6 sem crs ) 
Physics 12 qr crs (8 sem crs ) 
l Zoology ! } Biologtcal Sctence ~ Botany 14 qr crs (10 sem crs ) I Genetics 
American Government 3 qr crs (2 sem crs ) 
Electives 20 qr crs (12 sem crs ) 
TOTAL 90 qr crs (60 sem crs ) 
A course in library orientatton is required for graduation and should be included in the pre·vetermary 
program. 
Pre-professional students at Iowa State University enroll in either the College of Agri-
culture or the College of Science and Humanities A pre-veterinary student at Iowa State 
l Tmversity may elect a three year pre-veterinary program which when com hi ned with the 
veterinary currirulum will lead to a Bachelor of Science Degree in the College of Agricul-
tun.· or in the College of Science and Humanities 
All pre-vetf>rinary students must have completed at least 45 CJUarter ( 30 <;emester) rre(ht 
hours prior to filing an appliration for admission to the College of Veterinary Medtcinr 
Applications must be filed with the Dirertor of Admission and Records (Room 104 Beardshear 
Hall) prior to March 1 of the year in which the applirant seeks admission. A transrript of all 
high school and roilege credits must accompany the application. All pre-veterinary reCJuire-
ments must he fulfilled hy the ·time of filing or srheduled for completion by June 15 of the 
year in which the applicant seeks admission A list of courses in progress at the time of 
filing or schc·duled for completion by June 15 shoulci accompany the application anci transcript 
Pre-professional college credits must average at least 2.25 on a four-letter marking system 
with "A" as the highest mark (4.0) and "D" as the lower mark (1.0). The preceding scho-
lastic requirements are minimum anci do not a"sure ?.dmission even though these requirement<; 
have heen fulfilled 
Because of limited facilities, admission to the College of Veterinary Medicme i" on a 
competitive and selective basis A pre-admissmn ronfrrence with members of the vetennarv 
farult) or other persons designated by the Dean is required High school record,, <;cholasti~ 
prrform.utce in pre-professional rourse studies, aptitude, character anci personality are given 
special consideration in the selection of candidates Other qualifications being e(Jual, residents 
of the state of Iowa are given preference 
:\dmission to the College of Veterinary Medicine is granted annually at the beginning of 
the fall 't]uarter only 
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Rl- AllM I~SION 
:\n) student who voluntarily withdraws from the College of \'eterinary Mc.·dirine or who 
ts dropped ior rause, forfeits Ius standing and must make wntten appliratton for reinstate-
ment to tht" rollege 30 or more dayo;; pnor to the opemng of the quarter in whirh the student 
dest res readmtsston 
Curriculum in Veterinary Medicine 
Leading to the degree Doctor of Veterinary Medicine. 
FALL QUARTER 
Cred1ts 
Ph ys1olog1cal Chemistry 
B and B 304. 311 
M1croscop1c Anatomy 
V Anat 101 
Gross Anatomy 




V Hyg 224 
General Pathology 
V Path 254 
Mammahan Phys1ology 
V Phys and Pharm 265 










V Med and Surg 331 5 
Surgery I 
V Med and Surg 371 5 
Disturbances of Reproduction 
V Obst and Rad 345 5 
Pharmacology 
V Phys and Pharm 367 4 
Chmcs 
Med Obst 
Chn 381. requ1red wltn-
out cred1t 
Infectious D1seases 
V Hyg 421 
Ferhhty Evaluation 
V Obst and Rad 445 
Rad1ology 
V Obst and Rad 440 
Applied Av1an Pathology 
V Path 450 
Proless1onal Onentahon 
















B and B 305. 315 
M1croscop1c Anatomy 
V Anat 102 
Gross Anatomy 
V Anal 112 
Second Year 
Pathogemc Bactenology 
V Hyg 225 
General Patholoqy 
V Path 255 
Paras1 tology 
V Path 257 
Mammahan Phys10logy 
V Phys and Pharm 266 
Third Year 










V Med and Surg 332 4 
Surgery II 
V Med and Surg 372 3 
Small Ammal Surgery I 
V Med and Surg 337 4 
Pharmacology 
V Ph ys and Pharm 368 4 
Small Ammal Med1c1ne I 
V Med and Surg 335 4 
Chmcs 
Med Obst 




V Hyg 422 
Dmry Hyg1ene 
V Hyg 420 
Apphed Anatomy 
V Anal 402 
Veter~nary Toxicology 














V Anat 103 
Gross Anatomy 
V Anat 113 
Mammahan Phys10logy 
V Phys and Pharm 164 
V1rology 
V Hyg 226 
Spec1al Pathology 
V Path 256 
Parasitology 
V Path 258 
Pharmacology 
V Phys and Pharm 267 
Obstetncs 
V Obst and Rod 245 











V Med and Surg 333 5 
Surgery III 
V Med and Surg 373 3 
Small Ammal Surgery II 
V Med and Surg 338 4 
Apphed Ammal Nutrition 
An S 319 3 
Small Ammal Med1c1ne II 
V Med and Surg 336 4 
Chmcs 
Med Obst 
Chn 383. required with-
out credit 
Infectious Diseases 
V Hyg 423 
Meat Hygtene 
V Hyg 426 
AJ)phed Med and Surg 
V Med and Su rg 484 
Post Mortem and Chn Path 
V Path 455 
Credit g1ven th1s quarter 
for work extending 











Bromedrcol Engrneerrng-heort machine 
Graduate College 
Iowa State emversJty has offered opporturutres for graduate work to qualified student" 
<:.mce the foundmg of the in-.titution The first advanced degree was conferred in 1R77 In 
the eaher year<:., the work of graduate students \\'a" in immediate charge of the departments 
concerned, under the supervision of the General Faculty Later, each of the facultie" of the 
Colleges of Agriculture, Engineering, Home Economics, Science and Veterinary Medicine 
as .. umed control of graduate work In 1913, a (hstmct Graduate Faculty was organized, ami 
an executive Graduate Committee was appointed In 1915, the Graduate Faculty held its first 
meetmg, and in 1916 it granted the first degree of Doctor of Philosophy. 
The Graduate Faculty consists of the President, the Dean of the Graduate College, the 
\·l(·e President for Academic Affairs, deans of the five colleges, the Librarian, Regi-.trar, 
head-. of departments offering graduate work, the Exat}liner in Modern Languages, the 
Exammer in English and members of the General Faculty who are elected to membership in 
recognitron of their accomplishments in their respective disciplines. 
The Graduate College offers opportunities to pursue advanced study in the different fields 
of agriculture, engineering, home economics, the "ciences ancl veterinary medicine 
Moc;t of the graduate programs offered are re,.earch-oriented and leacl to the degrees 
Ma-.ter of Science and Doctor of Philosophy. 
For those per'\ons interested in advanced study directed more particularly toward meeting 
vocational or profes,ional ohjectrves, the degrees Master of Architecture, Master of Engi-
neermg, Master of Landc;cape Architecture and Master of Education are offered These 
degrees penmt greater program latitude than is permitted for the degree Master of Scrence 
Graduate Appointments 
(;raduat<:> a<:.srstantship-., industrial fellowshrps and certain special research grants have 
heen estahhc;hed at Iowa State Universrty for the encouragement of graduate work and the 
promotwn of rec;earch Such appointments and research opportunities are available through 
the vanous department' of mstruction, the Agriculture and Home Economics Experiment 
StatiOn, the Sciences and Humanities Research Institute, the Statistical Laboratory, the 
Computatron Center and the Institute for Atomic Research. 
Graduate asc;rstantships pay a maximum of $310-$320 per month and permit the holder to 
enroll for two-thrrds of a full schedule, or 11 credits per quarter Recipients of these 
as'\rstantships are exempt from payment of other fees except for $52 per quarter A graduate 
.t-.-.rc;tant t<:. expected to grve half -time service to the teaching or research proJectc; of his 
department Thec;e appomtments are open to students who have graduated from approved 
colleges m the lughest quartile of their respective classes and who present the requisite 
undergraduate or graduate preparation. Further information may be obtained by writing to 
the department head concerned, or to the Dean of the Graduate College. 
F<'llow-.lups and traming grants supported by the National Science Foundation, the Nation-
al lmtltutes of Health, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, United States 
Office of Education and other agencies of the federal government are offered University-
c;upported fellowc;hips also are available. Applicants for these awards must present evidence 
oi c;uperior scholarshrp Further information may be secured by writing to the J>ean of the 
( ;raduate College 
The c;atisfactory completion of one appointment wrll ordinarily make a student eligible for 
reapp0111 t men t 
Post Doctor a I Study 








Da1ry and Food 
Industry 
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Graduate Study by Members of the Staff 
Any member of the research, instructional or extension c;tafls of the rank of inl\tructor, 
associate or JUmor scientist, subject to the approval of the head of his department or section, 
may carry not more than five credits of grarluate work per quarter, provided such does not 
mterfere with his other dutic-c; This privtlege may he extended to member" of the res<.-arch, 
mc;tructtonal or extenston 1\tafTs of the rank of asststant profesl\or upon approval of the dean 
concc-rned and the Dean of the Graduate College 
Staff membc-rs holdmg the rank of profec;sor or al\soriate profesl\or cannot become candi-
dates for degrees from tlus institution 
Admission 
A prospectt\'e student ts invit<'d to correspond wtth the head of the department in which he 
wishes to study for information concerning graduate c;tudy in that academic rliscipline. 
Application blanks a're available from the Office of Arlmisc;ionl\, 104 R<.'ardsht'ar Hall 
These blanks, together wtth official tranc;cripts and statement of quartile rank, should be 
forwarded to the Office of Admissions at lea'\t one month prior to the opt'ning of thc- quarter 
when the student wtshec; to matriculate 
An appltcant who ts a graduate of an institution in the United States whcJse requirements 
for the bachelor's degree are substantially equivalent to those at Iowa State University, and 
who ranks in the upper one-half of his rlass, may he admitterl to the Graduate College 
Admission does not constitute acceptance as a,candidate for a degree 
Admission to the Grarluate College may not be granted to a graduate of an institution in 
the Uniterl State" which is not accrediterl hy a recognjzerl regional association 
RESTRICTFD ADMISSION An applicant who ts a graduate of an accredited university in th<' 
Umted States, hut who doec; not rank m the upper onc--hal f of hi" dasc;, may he granted 
restricted admission if such consideration seems JUstified Thi" will require the recommenda-
tion by the department head and approval hy the Grarluate Dean 
Transfer from restricterl arlmi'\ston to full admis'\ion requires rc-commendation of th<' 
major professor and approval by the Grarluate Dean 
Graduates of recogmzed universities located out,icle the UnitNi States may b<' grantt'cl 
rest ncted admtsston only 
MEDICAL EXAMINATION Each new graduate student entering Iowa State University is re-
quirerl to have a physic-al examination which must include a tuberculin test and/or chest 
X-ray taken within the past year Students accepterl for admission will be sent forms to he 
completerl hy a personal physician who should return them promptly to the University Hos-
pital Any sturlent unable to have his phystcal exammatton before coming to the University 
may make arrangement" to have the examination by the Student Health Service staff for the 
regular fee 
Foretgn c;tudents are required to carry adequate health and acrirlent insurance while in 
residence 
GRADUATE RECORD ExAMINATION No uniform examination is currently reqmred of all 
appltcant'\ for admisston 
ENGI.ISH REQUIREMENT All grarluate students, except those who have met the requtre-
ment as undergraduates at Iowa State University within the last two years, are required to 
take a qualifying examination in English at the t1me scheduled during the first quarter or 
summer term of residence. 
Thoc;e who fat! the examination must report to the \\'riting Clinic for assistance A student 
may expert !11 he rlroppc-d from the Graduate College if the examination in Enghsh is not 
pas,ecl by the end of the tlnrd qu.arl"r of reg1'\tration The Graduate I >ean may make an 
exceptton for students to whom Engli"h i.:; not the native language 
TrME LIMIT It ts expecterl that work for the master'c; degree shall he completed wtthm a 
term of three ) ear" or five 1\Ummer quarters; for the rloctorate, work <ihall he completed 
\\ tthm a term of five year" Only m exceptional cases, upon rerommendattcm of a student',;; 
advt'\or) romrmttee and wtth approval by the Graduate Committee, is crerlit allowed for 
cnttr"<'" tak<>n over a penod of mor<> than five years 
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l'lmBATION Students must mamtam an average of "B" on all work taken 111 the Graciuate 
College to remain 111 good standing The Graduate Committee may place a c;tudent on proha-
twn (or failure to meet scholastic or other reqmrements Removal from probation is accom-
plished upon specific recommendation from the student's maJor professor to the Graduate 
Committee Students wtll not he admjtted to candtdacy while on probation Generally regts-
tratwn heyoml the third quarter will be refused to a student whose quality of work is 
llll'\a t 1" f actury 
Registration 
PLANNING GRADUATE STUDY Scholastic competence, independence, and maturity of 
thought should have dominance over other objectives of graduate study The student must 
accept responsibility for Jus own education and should recognize that excessive emphasis on 
course work will not leave tune to explore and master aspects of learning which will give 
hun confidence in his own judgments As soon as possible, in conference wtth 1 the head of 
Jus department, the student should select hie; maJor professor and adv1sory committee and 111 
ron-.ultatton with them outline Jus program of study 
RESIDENCE REGISTRATION Classification in courses carrying full graduate credit. IS limtteci 
to a maxtmum of 15 credits per quarter The maximum, if part of the work is supporting 
(not for graduate credit), is 16 credits. Schedules for graduate assic;tants are limited to a 
maxtmum of 11 credits; for full-time staff members, to 5 credits 
(;raduate students (even though course and res1dence requirements have been met) must 
regto.;ter in any quarter 111 whtrh the faetlities of the institution are being used in preparation 
of the'•' or in preparatton for examination. The number of credits under these etrcum-
'tancl'-. c;h.dl he consonant wtth the amount of work done, laboratory faetlities used and staff 
dtrectton mvolved 
INTERIM REGISTRATION Registration for special work between quarters and dunng certain 
vacation penods cannot exceed one credit for each week that the student is in residence The 
fee is $17 per credit. 
"IN ABSENTIA" REGISTRATION Graduate work by correspondence is not permitted, nor ic; it 
arc('pted 111 transfer In exceptional cases, the Graduate Committee may authorize registra-
tion m absrttlia Generally such registratton IS restricted to thesis preparation after comple-
tion of research or for research under special conditions. The total credit thus obtained 
cannot he used to reduce res1dence requirements 
ExTEN ..... ION AND OFF-CAMPUS REGISTRATION Classes away from the campus in some areas 
of ('ngmeermg and education are taught by members of the University graciuate staff Credits 
earm·d 111 "uch rlac;se-. r.mnot he applted toward the residence reqmrement for a graduate 
degree 
AUIHTING Courses may he audited upon recommenciation of the student's major adviser 
Each audited course will reduce the permitted rredtt load by one, hut fees will be assesc;ed 
on th(' hac;ls of catalog credit 
(iRADUATE CRI-:DIT FOR SENIORS Under spectal circumstances, a department head may 
request from the Graciuate Dean permisston to das"ify a senior student in certain graduate 
courc;es 1f he is within six credits of fulfilling requirements for the baccalaureate degree 
Then, after the student has rece1ved his bachelor's degree and has been registered in the 
(iraduate College, the heaci of his major department may request that the credits so received 
he applied toward an advanceci degree 
SPH"IAI. RFC.tTI.ATIONg FOR STUDENTS IN YETERINARY MEDICINE Specially qualified gradu-
.lll'" m 'Cl('ntific rurncula, when the request has been approved hy the Dean of Veterinarv 
~1ed1nm· and the I >ean of the Graduate College, ma~ pur'\ue work comctdentallv toward th~ 
degre('" of Master of Science and Doctor of \. etermary Medicine The maJor g~aduate work 
of -.uch -.tudents must he completed m courses not requireci m the undergraduate curriculum 
m \l'tennaf) mechcme A student taking advantage of this opportumty will classify with 
both the Dean of \·etennary Medicine and the Dean of the Graduate College. 
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Degree Requirements 
A "Guule to Graduate Colle~e Pr<K'edun·"" ts availahlt· in the OfTtre of the (~raduate 
Dean, 7 Beardshear Hall Each new g-raduate student t" urged to secure a ropy 
Master of Science: 
A student becomes ehgthle for c.mdtdac~ aftt'r compktmg cme quartt•r'" work with a "R" 
average (;eneral requirements for the degree are as follow" 
PROGRAM OF Snmv A program of 1\tUcl) should he developed in con.;.ultation with the 
"twlt-nt's rommtttee Tl11'i should be suhnutted for approval hy the end of the <;er<md quarter 
m residence 
RE~InE!'<Cf: Three quarters, or a mmimum of 30 weeks of full-time graduate "tucly, must 
he spent 111 residenc.-e at Iowa State Universtty. In some programs, arrangements have bcC'n 
made whereby resHiencc:> credit earned at specific sister institutions may he accepted as resJ-
denre rredit on thts campus 
CREDITS At least 45 credits of arceptahle graduate work mu<;t he completed, not lese; than 
36 of which must be taken m this instttut10n 
Any transfer of credit" from another mstitutton must he recommencleci in the Program of 
.'';[ud)• hy the student's advisory committee Transfer of graduate credit will he approved only 
1 f it II\ of "R" grade or better 
~1 AJOR ANn ~1r :-.:oR The exact number of rrNlits 111 m;IJor and minors fields I" not pre-
<;cnhed To obtain the 1\penahzatton which IS considered essential for an advanred de~ree, 
approximately two-third" of the v.ork should hr devoted. to the maJor fielcl, hut thi.;. IS not 
necessarily restncted to one department I ksignattcm of .l minor fichl i" aclv1 ... ahlc to avoid 
too-narrow spec1ahzatwn. If the mmor 1s taken m th<' maJor department, it must h<' a 
citstmct subdivts1on of that department 
A gradtLlte stucient ma~ not rhange from one major to another Without wntten permission 
from the heads of hoth departmentc; and the Dean of the Graduate Colle~e 
MOilFRN LANGUAr.F.-; l·.xrept when sperdically waived m the clc,.cnption of requtr('tnents 
of the .;.tudent's maJor ciepartmcnt m the c;raduate College ratalog, a c;attsfactory reading 
knowledge of (;erman, French, Russ1an or any other for('tgn language wlurh a department 
may destgnate as arceptahle for all of its students, must be certified hy the Fxamuwr in 
Modern Languages Th1" requtrement must he met hrfore the fmal ex.umn.lllnn r;m h<' 
scheduled 
For students who"c nall\'t.' lan~uage I" not English, tht· ahilit~ to communicate adequately 
m English (certified h~ the Department of English) will he arcC'ptablr :-ts a substitution for 
the reading knowledge of one f ore1gn languagr This option will apply only when <;pecifically 
recommended hy the "turlcnt's advtsory committee. 
APPLICATION FOR GRADUATION Application for graduatiOn mu-.t he made by midterm of the 
quarter hefore the student expcrtc; to reretve the cle~ree This reqmre" thr prec;ent;JtJon of an 
approved d1ploma shp to the Offtre of the Graduate I>('an 
THESIS A thest" IS requtrecl m all ar~as m which the M S IS granted Joint authorship ic; 
not pernuttecl Cop1e" of the completed thesis must he 111 the hand' of the examimng com-
mittee and the L1branan for approval two weeks pnor to the date fixed for the final examina-
tion After the final examination two complete and approved copies of th(' the,jc; c;hall h(' 
deposited with the Librarian. These copi('s of the th('sis must be deposited not less than two 
weeks pnor to Comtn('nccment A charge of $25 will be made to cover library costs and title 
puhhcation m the Io-wa r.,·/ale 1 ottr1w/ of Snrna 
The <;tuclent <;}wuld con<;ult thr Thr.su Mantt(J/, pr('parl'cl for th(' uc;e of c;tuclents in the 
Graduate Collegr, hef ore arranging for the typmg llf hi" thel\ls 
F1sA'1. ExAMINATION The final exarmnatton shall he taken on all gracluat(' work, mcluclmg 
tht· thests It wJII ordinartl) he oral, but may he wnrten m whole or 111 part, as d<'lerrmnecl 
h~ the romnuttec 111 charge 
(;RADUATION APPROVAL SLIP Upon completiOn of other reqUirements, tire canduJate wall 
request from the Offace of the (;raduate Dean a graduation approval shp This must br filled 
out rompiC't(·ly and returned to the Regastrar hy the date mcircat('d th('reon 
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Master of Architecture: 
neral requirements are the same as those for the degree Master of Science with 36 
ts in residence required. The student may elect to pursue a no-thesis program which 
eq res 54 credits. 
~ Master of Engineering: 
The academic standards and the general level of attainment are the same for the Master 
of Engineering and Master of Srience degrees Master of Engineering programs are in-
tended to be more flexible in their educational objertivec;, ami they are offered to meet the 
expanding needs for off-campus graduate engineering programs at locations with adequate 
library and laboratory facilities, and for special situations of professional-oriented programs 
on campus. Requirements for the Ma_c;ter of Engineering are as follows: 
General requirements are the same as those for the degree Master of Scienre with the 
exception that upon recommendation of the c;tudent's committee, the thesis requirement may 
be waived Choice of this option requires the completion of an additional seven credits of 
acceptable graduate work. 
Of the minimum credit requirement of 45, 36 credits must be received from Iowa State 
University. At least 12 credits must be earned in residence at Iowa State University during 
one quarter or two summer terms, not necessarily consecutive sessions. 
Master of Landscape Architecture: 
General requirements are the same as those for the degree Master of Science except that 
one full year of successful professional practice is required in addition to the thesis. 
Master of Education: 
For the degree Master of Education, a minimum of 57 credits will be required Of this 
minimum, not more than three-fifths can be accepted from the major field. Under certain 
conditions, the Graduate Committee may authorize acceptance of not more than 12 credits 
of non-graduate course work basic to the candidate's teaching field The modern lan-
guage requirement may be waived and a special report written in lieu of a thesis Credit for 
off-campus work will not be permitted beyond the present allowance of nine hourc; unless the 
library, laboratory and other facilities are approved by the Graduate Committee prior to 
initiation of the student's program 
Doctor of Philosophy: 
The degree Doctor of Philosophy is strongly research-oriented The primary requirements 
for the degree are ( 1) high attainment and proficiency of the candidate in his chosen field, 
(2) development of a dissertation which shall be a significant contribution to knowledge and 
which shall show power of independent and creative thopght and work, and ( 3) success£ ul 
passing of detailed examinations over the field of the candidate's major work, with a satisf ac-
tory showing of his preparation in related and minor courses. 
APPOINTMENT OF CoMMITTEE. Upon admission of the graduate student to work looking 
toward the degree Doctor of Philosophy, the department head shall recommend to the Dean 
of the Graduate College a committee of the Graduate Faculty to be in charge of his work 
This committee shall consist of the following: at least five members of the Graduate FacultY 
-two of whom must come from outside the major discipline, with one of these from a differ--
ent department. An associate member of the Graduate Faculty may not serve as chairman 
of a doctoral committee. 
PROGRAM OF STUDY. A program of study should be developed in consultation with the stu-
dent's committee This should be submitted for approval by the end of the third quarter in 
residence 
RESIDENCE A minimum of three years shall be spent in full-time graduate study, at least 
one-half of which is to be in residence at Iowa State University. At least three quarters of 
restdent study must be during the academic year To satisfy any one-year residence require-
ment at least 36 credits must be earned Any transfer of graduate credit from another institu-
tion must be recommended in the Program of Study by the student's advisory committee 
Transfer of graduate credit will be approved only if it is of "B" grade or better. 
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MAJOR AND MINOR To avoid overspecialization, a significant body of pertinent course work 
must be taken outside of the major field The work outside the major field should amount to 
approximately 18 hours of applicable graduate credit as required by the student's committee. 
The major field is equivalent to the major department except for: ( 1) established inter-
disciplinary majors and (2) disciplines within rlepartmt>nts which may bt> approvt>d by the 
Graduate Committee. 
MoDERN LANGUAGES At the discretion of the sturlC'nt's committt>e, the modern language re-
quirement may be met m either of two ways. 
1. Demonstrate a satisfactory reading knowledge of two of the following-German, 
French, Russian or any modern language which a department may designate as ac-cept-
able for all of its students 
2. Demonstrate a significantly higher degree of communication competence for one of the 
languages indicated under the preceding alternative 
For students whose native language is not English, the ability to communicate in English, 
certified by the Department of English, wtll be acceptable as a substitution for reading knowl-
edge of one foreign language. 
Reading knowledge will be demonstrated by acceptable translation from material in the 
candidate's field which is not to be made available to the candidate prior to the examination. 
Communication competence will be demonstrated by :,hawing ability to read, writt' and speak 
the language. The examination will require competence equivalent to that obtained in at 
least two years' collegiate study in the language. 
The language requirement must be met before the preliminary examination is ht>ld. 
PRELIMINARY ExAMINATION. The student must pass satisfactorily a preliminary examina-
tion before he is granted advancement to candidacy for the degree The examination is usually 
both written and oral, unless otherwise specifically recommended by the committee. The pre-
liminary examination must be passed at least three quarters before the final examination. 
Exceptions to this rule will be made only upon special recommendation of the sturlent's com-
mittee and approval of the Graduate Committee In no case may the final examination be 
gtven in less than six months from the time of the preliminary examination. 
DIPLOMA SuP A diploma slip must be filled out and returneci by midterm of the quartt>r 
before the student expects to receive the degree 
DISSERTATION A doctoral dissertation shall be completed on some topic- connected with the 
major subject. To be acceptable it must constitute a significant contribution to knowledge 
J omt authorship is not permitted. 
Copies of the completed dissertation must be in the hancis of the examining committee and 
the Librarian for approval two weeks prior to the date fixed for the final examination. After 
the examination, and __ at least two weeks prior to Commencement, two complete and approved 
copies of the dissertation shall be deposited with the Librarian. 
At the same time the dissertation is deposited, t\ro typewritten copies of an abstract which 
meets the requirements as set forth in the Thrsis Manual must also be filed with the Librarian. 
A charge of $50 will be made to cover library costs, microfilming of the dissertation and pub-
lication of a 600-word abstract in Dissertation Abstracts. The abstract should cover the entire 
dissertation and should not be considered as excluding publication of a journal article. 
FINAL ExAMINATION. A final examination shall be taken on all graduat(' work, including 
dissertation This examination shall be conduct('d by the student's committee with such other 
memb('rS of the f acuity as may be designated by the Dean of the Graduate College It wiJl he 
wntten or oral, or both, fi.S determined by the committee. 
GRADUATION APPROVAL. SuP lJpon completion of other reqmrements, the cancliclate will 
request from the Office of the Graduate Dean a graduation approval shp Th1s must bt> filled 
out completely and returned to the Registrar by the date indicated thereon 
HooDs Candidates for the degree Doctor of Philosophy will be required either to purchase 
or to rent hoods to be used at the time the degree is conferred. Arrangements are made 
through the Registrar's office. 

Description of Courses 
DEFINITION OF A CREDIT The value of each course is stated in quarter credits A one-
credtt course requires one rentat10n mvolv,ing two hours of preparat10n or one three-hour 
laborator) penod or other combmat10n of teacher-student contact and outstde preparation in-
volvmg a total of three clock hours per week for twelve weeks The abbreviation "(r R" in 
a course descnpuon 111d1cates that the course is required but no credit is given 
CoURSE !\uMBERS The courses 111 each department are numbered from 1 to 699, according 
to the f ollowmg groups 
1- 99-Courses not carrying credit toward a bachelor's degree 
100-299-Courses pnmarily for freshman ami sophomore students 
300-499-Courses primarily for junior and senior students 
500-599-C ourses pnmarily for graduate students, but open to qualified undergraduates 
600-699-Courses for graduate students only 
After the title of each course are two numbers in parentheses The first indicates the 
number of lectures and recitattons a week and the second the number of hours of laboratory 
a week For example, a course title followed by ( 1-3) is a course with one lecture or one 
recitation and three of hours of laboratory a week 
At the end of the first line of each course description will be found one or more of the 
following letters: F. W. S. SS., indicating which of the four quarters-fall, winter, spring, 
summer session-of the academic year the course is offered All is the abbreviation for alter-
nate. "Alt \V Offered 1966" indentifies courses to be available during the 1965-66 academic 
year. The abbrevtation Yr is used to designate a sequence of three courses taught fall, 
winter and spring, respectively. If there is sufficient demand, courses may be offered more 
frequently than announced. 
Prerequisites may be waived by permission of the instmctor 
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING 
Ernest W. Anderson, Ph.D, Head of Drpartmrnt 
PROFESSORS: Cheng-Ting H su, PhD ; Merlin L. Millett, J r, Ph D. 
AssOCIATE PROFESSORs: Dale A. Anderson, Ph.D.; James D. Iversen, Ph D.; Frederick 
\\' Stuve, M S 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Paul J Hermann, MS.; \\'illiam D. James, M S ; Levrrne K 
Sev~rsike, Ph D 
INSTRUCTORS. Larry L Northup, M S ; Darryl J Trulin, M S ; Jerald M \'ogrl, M S 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in aerospace engineering leading to thr clegrer Bacl1rlor of 
Science, see C o/lcge of F.ngmrenng, Curncula 
The curriculum in aerospace engineering is destgned to provide the student with bas1c 
training in the scientific principles pertaining to the structure and design, dynamics, propul-
sion, and testing of flight vehicles which operate in an atmosphere and spare. To the gradu-
ate in aerospace engineering, the field offers a wide variet) of opportunitirs ranging from 
research and development, design and production to sales and management These opportuni-
ties extended into the fields of space, missile and aircraft flight. 
A cooprrattve work-study program is available in the Aerospace Enginrrring Department 
See C ol/cgc of l.nginrrrtng C oop~ratzvr Programs 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degree Master of Science in aerospace engineer-
ing and minor work to students taking major work in other departments. \\'ork may he 
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taken for the degree 'Doctor of Phtlosophy as a divided major with other departments offer-
mg work in related tlelds for this degree. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the completion of a curriculum substantially equiva-
lent to that requarcd of undergraduate students in aerospace engineering at this institution. 
Open to graduate students for minor only. 309, 321, 331, 342, 343, 344, 352, 353,411,413, 
421 I 423, 431 0 440, 441 0 .W2, 443, 452, 453, 461 t 462, 470, 480. 














(1-11) Cr R ~ 
Onentat10n an the field of aerospace engmeer· 
mg. 
Aerodynamics I. 
(l-0) Cr 2 F. 
Prerequurtt' Matlt. 212, Phys 221. 
Introductton to aerodynamics. Stream func-
tiOns. Compresstble and mcompresstble effects. 
Aerodynamics I I. 
{3-U) Cr 3. W 
Prereqtustte: 2-14 
Wmg Theory, nature and theory of drag. Tra-
jectones of Atght w1thm the atmosphere and 
space. 
272, 273. Aerospace Laboratory. 
(0-3) Cr 1 each. F W.S. 
Prt'requwte 271 244; 272: 245, 273 342, 
F. M ?24 
Practical apphcauon of aerospace prtnctples 
and concepts through laboratory expenments. 
Inspection Trip. 
.\ 
Prequtsttl': J umor A er F. classt/icatum 
lnspectton tnp to aerospace mdustnai and 
government factl111es 
Reaction Propulsion I. 
(3 0) Cr 3 S 
Prrrequwlt' M E 3 21 
One-dimensiOnal gas-dynamtcs and appltcattons 
to nozzles, ducts and dtffusers. 
Stress Analysis and Materials. 
(4-0) Cr. 4 W 
Prt'rt'QIII.Sitl'. E.M 324. Ml't 202 
Properttes of matenals used m f11ght vehtcles, 
f abncatum techmques, objecttves of des1gn; 
analysts of elementary structures. 
Structural Analysis. 
( 3 0) Cr 3. S 
Prrrrquuttr {20 
l' se of energy methods and matnces 111 the 
calculatton of deflections of structures of A1ght 
vC'Iucles and m the analysts of stattcally tn· 
determmate stru!!tures of Atght vel11cles. Anal-
YSIS of webs m shear C'ompresston of stable 
and unstable sectiOns 
Aerospace Instrumentation. 
{3-0) Cr 3 S. 
Prrrrquwu F. E 445. 
lnstrumentatton theory and apphcattons m 
aerospace engmeenng. 
Introduction to Aerodynamics. 
( ~ 0) Cr i W 
Prrr~quiSitt' AI at/1 212 
lntroductton to the aerodynamics of powered 
A1~ht of manned a1rcraft and m1sstles For 
non aerospace engmeermg majors. 
Performance of Aerospace Vehicles. 
on)Cr 3 S 
Prrrf'qlltSit~ 2-15 
Performance of Aerospace Vehtcles. 
Stability and Control I. 
(3 fJ) Cr. 3 F. 
Prrr~qutstU 342, classtficatton tn ,\fatlt 323 
Stattc stabtltty and control of f11~ht veh1cles 
344 Stabili.ty and Control II. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prt'reqtustte 3 4 3 
Dynamic stab1ltty and control of f11ght veh1cles. 
352. Missile and Space Theory I. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
PrtTl'QUIStt' · Math. 323, EM. 344 or permis-
Jf SJon of mstructor. 
IntroductiOn to astronautics and orb1tal f11ght 
mechamcs. 
35l Missile and Spaci Theory II. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prert'QUtstte 3 52. 
Trajectones of mtsstles and space fi1ght ve-
htcles. 
371, 372, 373. Aerospace Laboratory. 
(0-3) Cr. 1 l'ach. F.W.S. 
Prerequwtl'. 371: 343, 352; 372. 320, 344; 
373. 309, 321, 331. 353. 
Practtcal appltcat1on of aerospace prmc1ples 
an.:! concepts through laboratory expenments. 
411. Reaction Propulsion 11. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 F 
Pr~requtstte. 309. 
Turbojet, ramjet and rocket propulsiOn. 
413. Reaction Propulsion Ill. 
{3-0) Cr 3 S. 
Prerequwtl' 411 
Advanced propulsiOn theory Exottc and space 
propulsiOn systems. 
421. Problems in Flight Vehicle Heating. 
(3-0) Cr 3 W. 
Prerequt.Sttl'. 321, M.E. 321 
Sources of A1ght veh1cle heatmg Effect of 
heattng on the structural analysts and destgn 
423. Advanced Structural Analysis. 
(3·0) Cr 3. S 
Prl'rt'qutsttl' 421 
Stabtlity of structures typtcal of modern aero-
space veh1cles, thermal effects on defiect10n 
and sttffness. analysts of typtcal structures 
subjected to aerodynam1c loading 
431. Fundamentals of Automatic Controls for 
Flight Vehicles. ..-:J 
(3-0) Cr 3 F 
Prt'rt'qutsttl' 344, E E 445. Math 323. 
Fundamental knowledge pertammg to the 
analysts of automatic control system for Atght 
velucles. 
440. Flight Systems Testing. 
(2-6) Cr. 4. S 
Prrrrquisite· 331. 342 
Apphcatton of mstrumentatton to f11ght sys· 
terns ReductiOn and analysts of expenmental 
.data as obtamed from aerospace systems. Atr· 
craft. mts!ltle and satelhte testmg 
441. Aerodynamic Theory 1. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Prrrrquwt~. 343, ME 321 
Introduction to classtcal theory compressible 
and mcompresstble flmds. Shock and expan-
ston waves. 
442. Aerodynamic Theory 11. 
r3-0J c,.• 3 w 






Prmctples of compresstble and mcompresstble 
flow. ApplicatiOn to atrfotls, wmgs and sohds 
of revolution. 
Viscous Aerodynamic Theory. 
( 3-0) Cr 3. S. 
Prert>quiSite. 441, 442, Math 323. 
Vtscous flow theory. BOWldary layer. Aero-
dynamic heatmg 
453. Missile and Space Theory Ill and IV. 
Cr 3 each. W.S. 
Prerequ1s1te · 3 53 
Powered fltght traJectones. Re-entry Advanced 
traJectory theory. Gutdance. Transfer orbtts 
and mtercept10n. 
Design and Analysis I. 
{1-6} Cr ~- W. 
Prerequ1s1te · S l'ntor classt/icatwn. 
Apphcatton of the pnnciples and methods of 
analysts and destgn to the solut10n of aero-
space problems. 
Design and Analysis II. 
( 1-6) Cr. 3. S 
Prerequ1s1te 461 






analysts and des1gn to the solution of aero-
space problems. 
Aerospace Problems. 
Arr. Cr. 1 to 6. F.W.S. 
PrerequiSite: 344. 
A. Aero and/or Gasdynam1cs. 
B. PropulsiOn. 
C. Stress Analysts. 
D. Mtsstle and Space Theory. 
E. Flight Systems. 
472, 473. Aerospace Laboratory. 
(0-3) Cr 1 each. F.W.S. 
Prerequastte: 471. 411, 431, 441,· 472: 471; 
473· 472 
Practtcal apphcat10n of aerospace pnnciples 
and concepts through laboratory c:xpenments. 
Fundamentals of Aeroelastlclty. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequas1te · 344, E.M. 444 
Wmg-tors10nal dtvergence, control surface re-
versal, effects of structural defonnatton on 
aerodynamtc charactenstics, flutter. 
492, 493. Aerospace Seminar. 
( 1-0) c,.. R. y,._ 








521. Missile Theory. 
( 3-0) c,.. 3 each. F.W. 
PrerequiSite: 344 Math. 323. 
Dynamtcs, propclsaol'l, and guuiance of mts-
stles. Orbttal flight. 
Performance Analysis. 
(2-3) Cr. 3. S. 
PrerequJSitl': 521. 





Atmosphenc entry and entry dynamics of 
mtsstles and space vehicles 
Thermodynamics of Compressible Flow II. 
(ME 524) See MechanJCaJ En111neenng. 
Automatic Controls for Flight Vehicles. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 S. 
Prt>requasate 431. 
Theory of the automatac control of flaght ve-
hacles. Applacatton of servo-mechanasms to 
weapon systems. 
Automatic Controls for Flight Vehicles. 
( 3-3) Cr. 4. P. 
PrerequiSite· 531. 
541, 
Theory of the automatic control of flight ve-
hicles. Application of servo-mechanisms to 
weapon systems. 
542, 543. Advanced Aerodrnamics. 
(M.E. 541, 5421 543) (3-0 Cr. 3 each. Prerequu1te: 3'14. 
Classtcal flow theory, compresstble fluid 
ones and shock wave studtes. 
Yr. 
the-
545. Flight Propulsion Systems. 
561. 
( M.E. 545) See Muhan1caJ Eng1neenng. 
Design and 








462 or equwalent, Math. 323. 
analysts and theory of design. 
to destgn problems of asrcraft, 
space vehtcles and their traJec· 
595. Special Topics. 
c,.. 1 to 5. F.W.S. 
A. Aero and/or Gasdynamtes. 
B. PropulsiOn. 
C. Stress Analysts. 
D. Misstle and Space Theory. 
E. Fltght Systems. 
F Magnetoflutddynamtcs. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
610, 611. Aeroelasticity. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 each. Alt. W.S. Offered 1966. 
Prerequ1s1te: 644, E.M. 444 or equwalenl. 
Interaction of aerodynamtc, elastic and in-
ertial forces and the tnfluence of thts inter· 
actton on atrplane destgn. Steady and un· 
steady aeroelasttc problems. 
620. Seminar. 
(1-0) Cr. 1. Messrs E. Anderson, Hsu, 
M tl/ett 
623.)624. Magnetofluidmechanics and Plasma 
Dynamics. 
(M.E 623, 624) (3-0) Cr. 3 each. F.W. 
Prl'requwte · 541, 542, 543 o,- equwaJnu, 
Math 323 
623 · Electromagnetic 
<.huged parttcle tn 
Equations of motion 
Theory. Motion of 
electromagnetiC field 
for VISCOUS, heat and 
641, 
electncally conductmg fluids of multiple 
species. The Boltzmann ' equation. 624: 
Wave motions in magnetogasdynamics, elec-
tromagnetogasdynamics and plasma dynamics. 
Engmeermg problems in magnetohydrodynam-
tcs and magnetogasdynamics. Iontzation radi-
ation, electncal conductiVIty, and kmettc 
theory tn plasma dynamtcs. 
642. Hypersonic Flow Theory. 
( 3-J) Cr 3 each. A It F W. Offered 1965, 
1966. 
Prerequutte 543 or l'qu1valent. 
Htgh Mach number flow theory Theones of 
slender, blunt-nosed, and sltghtlr blunt-nosed 
bodies m hyJ>ersonac flow. Mmtmum drag 
bodtes. Hypersomc shock wave, small dts· 
turbance and Newtonian theories. 
216/Description of Courses 
643 
644 
Hypersonic Viscous Flows. 
(3 0) (.r ~ Aft S Uffrrrd JQM> 
Prrrrquuttr 642, Math 416 or t'QICit afr11t 
H ypc:-r-;omc boundary layc:-r and vt ">co us flow 
'itUI!Ic:-s Appltcat10ns to c;lc:-nclc:-r and blunt 
hodtc-'i 
Applied Wing Theory. 
( ~ 0) Cr 3 Aft F Offrrrd ]1)()5 
Prt!rrqt41Stte 542, Math 411'1 ,,,. rqiCrr·all'llt 
Mc:-thods of C'Sttmatm~t the:- acrociynamtc char 
actc:-rt st1cs of swc:-pl and uns\\ c:-pl, '\tt>ad} ancl 
QSctllatmg wmgs m subsontc and 'iUper<oontc 
At~tht. 
670. Research. 
Messrs E Anderson, Hsu 
695 Special Topics for Advanced 
dents. 
Cr 1 to 5 F W S 
A Ac:-ro and/or Gasdynamrcs. 
B Propulston 
C Strc:-ss Analysrs 
D :\ftso;tlc:- and Space Theory 
F. Fltght Systems 
F ~~ agnetoflmddynamrcs. 
\ 
AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS 
For description of courses, see Economics and Sociology. 
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
For clec;cnption of courses, see J:ducation 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
Clarence \V Bock hop, Ph D., H end of Dl'partment 
Graduate Stu-
PRoFI-:ssoRs Hobart Beresford, A E.; \\'esley F Buchele, Ph D ; Leon F. Charity, Ph.D.; 
Henry G1ese, M S ; Thamon E Hazen, PhD ; \Yilliam V Hukill, B.S ; Dale 0. Hull, 
M S · Howard P Johnc;on, Ph J) ; \'ilas J Morford, M Sc ; John H Pedersen, PhD 
Asso~JATE l'RoFES~OI~S · Landy B Altman: PhD ; Cra1g E B~er, Ph.D ; Vernon M Meyer, 
M S ; Fred \\' Roth, M S ; Robert A Saul, M S ; Korval J \\'anile, PhD ; Ted L 
\\'dlnch, Ph I) 
ASSISTANT PROH.SSORS 
Foc;c;en, M \' Ed 
\\'illard R Anderson, MS.; David B Palmer, PhD ; Larry Van 
I N..,TRUCTORS Donald L Ahrenc;, B S 
Thoma<; A lloerner, M S ; Duane \\ 
; George E Ayres, B S ; James C. Fric;by, M S ; 
Mangold, M S ; Stephen J Marley, M.S 
Opportun1t1es for Undergraduate Study 
For un<lergra~uate curriculum in agricultural engineering leading to the degree Bachelor 
of Snence, see Col!t·gr of l:ngmerring, Cttrncttla .. 
The curnculum m agncultural engmcering pro\'1des traimng in the major fields of engi-
ncermg apphcatwns to the mdustry of agnculture Graduates from the curriculum find em-
ployment 1n agncultural production enterprisec;, in the industries which supply goods and 
c;erv1ce" to .tgnculture, and m the state and federal agencies respons1ble for agncultural 
eng-Ineenng research, application and educatiOn 
Employment for agricultural engineers is available in many agricultural industries.. Pro-
f e<;o:.umal ..,ervtrec; performed 111 the farm maclliner) mdustry include engmeering dec;Ign, de-
\'elopmcnt, manuiactunng. prcxluct education and sales Services are rendered to industries 
c;upplymg farm builchng matenals and equipment, and in the design, construction, merchan-
<hsing and contracting of farm bwldmgs. Students may also prepare for employment in 
design, development, construction, sales and service in the areas of soil erosion control, drain-
age and irrigation; rural electrification; crop processing and storage; and materials han-
dlmg 111 .tgnculture , 
The department has cooperative programs estahlishecl, for interested and qualified students. 
with ccrtam companies in the farm machinery induc;try The four-year curnculum is ex-
tended over a five-year period and interspersed with work periods in a farm maci.U11ery 
rnanuf.tcturmg pl:tnt Th1s plan offerc; v.tluahle practical experience and financial assistance 
dunng the yearc; m college 
In addltton to the courses for students majoring in agricultural engmeering, the department 
offers a number of courses for studentc; from the College of Agriculture These include 
couro;,es 111 farm mechanics, o;,oil and water control, farm power and machinery, farm electri-
fication, farm structures, and nop storage and conditiOning 
Agricultural Engineeringj217 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science, Master of Engi-
neering, and Doctor of Philosophy in soil and water control ; agricultural field power and 
machines; agricultural electric power and crop processi"$; agricultural struct es and equip-
ment ; agricultural crops and materials storage, conditioning and proces · g; and minor 
work to students taking major work in other departments. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the completion of an underg aduate curriculum in 
agncultural engmeering substantially equivalent to that required of undergraduate students 
at this institution. 
Minor work in agricultural engineermg is offered for students in other departments, and 
minor work in agricultural mechanics is offered for students in agriculture. 
Open to graduate students for minor only in agricultural engineering : 346, 424, 425, 436, 
447, 461, 463, 464, 465, 476 Open to graduate students for minor only in agricultural me-
chanics: 345, 412, 415, 416, 489. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
100. Technical Lecture. 
( 1-0) Cr R. S 
The field of agracultural engmeenng, Its re· 
latton to the agncultural mdustry and to the 
eng1neenng profession. 
157. Dairy Mechanics. 
(0-6) Cr. 2 S. 
For d.atry and food mdustnes students. Sam-
tary ana common pipe fittmg, soldermg and 
sheet metal, oxy-acetylene and arc welding, 
sliver soldermg, electnc1ty, and serv1ce and 
repatr of da1ry equ1pment. 
217. Engineering Problems in Livestock Produc-
tion. 
(4-0) Cr 4 W 
Prerequurte · M alh. 212, cr~dat Of' cla.sst/ica-
taon '" Phys. 222 
Envtronmental mfluences on hvestock produc-
tion FunctiOnal des1gn of hvestock housmg 
and equ1pment. 
219. Engineering Problems in Livestock Manage-
ment. 
{3-0) Cr 3 A W;BS. 
PrN"equutte A For wanter quarter arul two 
year programs an agnculture only; B For 
four year prog,.ams tn agraculture only 
Space and eqmpment needs and arrangements 
for hvestock production. Envuonmental mflu-
ence on ammal performances and behav1or. 
Matenals handlmg problems. 
224. Fundamentals of Soil and Water Control 
Engineering. 
(J-6) c,. 5 s 
Prer~qut.nte A gron. 154, credit or c/assr/ica· 
tt.on an Math 212 
Prec1p1tat10n and the runoff process. Sorl 
eros1on and 1ts control. Surface and subsurface 
dramage systems des1gn. S01l phys1cs. Irnga-
tioa methods. Headwater flood control. Ele-
ments of surveymg mstruments. Apphcatlon 
of surveymg techmques to soil and water 
problems. 
236 Agricultural Machines. 
( 2 3) c,. 3 F 
Prer~quastte Cr~dt.t or cla.ssa/icalton an Phys 
221 
Development, econom1c reqUirements, construc-
tion, ~fftctency, capac~. cost of use, testmg 
and selC"ctton of agncultural machmes. 
254. Metal Construction and Maintenance. (24) c,. 3 FW.SSSll. 
Selection and apphcat1on of ferrous and non· 
ferrous metals. Weldang, cold workmg and hot 










Agricultural Construction Materials and 
Procedures. 
(2-4) Cr 3. F W S SSJJ. 
Selection of bUtldmg matenals and their apph· 
cat1on to agncultural construction. 
Con·structlon Methods and Materials. 
(0-6) Cr. 2. F 
Pr~requasate. Engr. cla.s.stficataon. 
Apphcat1on of destgn princaples to construe 
t1on and matenals. Tests and mterpretat1ons 
Applted metallurgy and heat treatment. Con 
ductors for hquids and gases. Selection of 
matenals, layout, development of plan and 
techmques for procedure. Operation pnncl(lies 
of power equapment. 
302, 303. Seminar. 
( 1 0) Cr R Yr 
Preparation, presentation, and d1scuss1on of 
papers on agricultural engmeermg subjects 
Soil and Water Management. 
(2-3) Cr 3. F.S.SSI 
En~;rineering aspects of soal and water cons~r 
vat10n for students m agnculture. Use of the 
level. Land description. Des1gn, location and 
construction of eroston control and drainmg 
fac1ht1es. Field tnps to problem areas. 
Farm Machinery and Power Management. 
(3-3) Cr. 4. F.W.S. 
Mechamcs and matenals of farm machmery 
construction. Adjustment, selection, capac1ty 
and cost of use of farm machinery. Transmas 
s1on, measurement, and cost of use of farm 
power 
Tractor Power. 
(23)Cr 3 W 
Pr~,.equas1te · 334 
Construction, operation, adJustment, capac1ty 
and care of tractors and mternal combustion 
engines. 
Agricultural Tractor Power. 
( 1-3) Cr. 4. S.SST. 
Prer~quuit~ · M.E. 344 
Kmemat1cs and dynam1cs of tractor pow~r 
apphcatton; draw bar, power take-off, and 
traction mechamsms. Thermodynamic prmci-
ples and construction of the mternal combus· 
t1on engme, fuels and carburetion, 1gn1t1on 
Rating and testmg of tractors. 
Advanced Metal Construction and Mainte-
nance. (2-4) Cr. 3 F.W.S.SSI. 
Prerequult~ 2 54 
Advanced techmques m metal construction and 
repa1r of agricultural equipment mcludmg oxy· 
acetylene and arc welding. 
218/Description of Courses 
359. Machine Construction.-....___ 
(0-6) c,.. 2. F.W.S. ~ 
p,.,,.,quulle: CJum. 103 o,. equtValent, A.E. o,. 
I Ed. cla.sst/icatwn. 
Oxy-acetylene and electnc weld10g. Chemtcal 
and metallurgtcal prsnc1ples. Selection of 
equtpment. Methods of construction expen· 
mental and product1on mach10es. 









(2-3) c,. 3. F. 
p,.,,.,quutU: Phys. 223. 
Practical apphcauon of electnc energy to the 
farm and farm home; selection, operatton, 




(2-3) c,.. 3 F W.S 
Use of electnctty 10 product1ve farm enter· 
pnse-s and 10 the Improvement of farm hv10g; 
costs, quality of products, sav10~s m labor; 
w1r10g the farm for work stmphficatton, for 
safeguardmg health and for recreation; serv· 
1cmg motors and electncal appliances. 
402, 403. Seminar. 
(1-0) c,. R. y,. 
Preparation, presentation and discusston of 
papers on agricultural engmeenng subjects. 
Electricity In Farmstead Mechanization. 
(2 3) c,.. 3 SSI Th,.u wuks. 1966. 
p,.,.equutte: Permuswn of 'n.st,.ucto,. 
Plannmg the farmstead dectncal systems for 
economr. work stmphficatton and safety Char· 
actensttcs and apphcatton of motors and con· 
trois to livestock and poultry productiOn De· 
velopment of demonstrations and instructtonal 
matertals for the teachmg of mechanization 
of the farmstead. 
Teaching Farm Mechanics. 
(2-3) c,. J FWS 
p,.rrequtstte 2 54 or pn-muswn of tn.st,.uctor. 
Objectives and methods; eqmpment and man· 
agement of the shot?; organizatton of shop 
program. Students w11l plan and present dem· 
onstratlons of methods of teaching mechanical 
skills. 
Advanced Organization and Teaching of 
Farrn Mechanics. 
(2-3) c,.. 3 Off-campus. S. 
p,.,,.rqutSlt' · 415 or p,.,-m,sston of tnstYuctor 
Trends and the role of farm mechanics in the 
mechamzat1on of agriculture. Organtzation of 
10structional areas, select1on of tools, supplies, 
referenfe materials, and facilitte-s. Prepara· 
tton of instructional materials and methods of 
effective teachmg. Development of teaching 
demonstrattons and procedures. 
Hydraulic Design of Soil and Water Control 
Facilities. 
(2- i) c,.. 3. F 
p,.rrequsstte: E.M. 378 
Application of open channel ftow prmciples to 
Lhe design of Irrigation, drainage, and erosion 
control facilities. Hydraulics of culverts, con· 
duits, and stilling basins. Hydraulics o! 
pumps. 
Irrigation and Drainage Engineering. 
(2-3) c,. J w. 
p,.,-t"QUISII' 224, 424 
Theory of subsurface drainage Irrigatton of 
field crops. Destgn of surface and spnnkler 
trngatton systems. Sedimentation m channel 
and rc-servior destgn. Use of computers tn 
solvmg so1l and water conservatton problems. 
428. ~eclal Problems. 
C,.. 1 to 5. F.W.S.SSI, II. 
H. Honors Program. 
436. Agricultural Machinery Design. 
(2-6) Cr. 4. W. 
p,.~,.~quwt~: 236, M.E. 318 
Des1gn, development and testmg of farm rna· 
chmery to meet the functional reqwrements of 
machmes for ttllage, seedmg, cultJvatton and 
weed control, harvestmg, crop processmg, and 
farm power umts 
447. Agricultural Engineering Applications. 
( 3-0) c,.. 3. s 
p,.~,.equssste: 236, 346, E.M 324. 
Summanzat10n, correlation and extensiOn of 
the agncultural engmeering techniques. Eco-
nomic hmJtattons tn destgn and management. 
461 Applications of Electrical Principles to 
Agricultural Equipment. 
(2-6) c,.. 4. w. 
p,.n-equutte: C,.edtt or classaficahon '" E.E. 
442 
Sdectton and use of electncal equtfment as 
related to efftctency and economy o agncul· 
tural production, processmg and storage of 
feeds, forage crops and grams m connection 
w1th the livestock, poultry and da1ry enter· 
pnses. 
463. Farm Electrification Design. 
( 3-3) c,.. 4. s 
p,.,,.equlSit~. 461 
Engmeenng problems 10 the des1gn of electnc 
dtstributlon systems. Destgn of control ctr· 
cutts and equipment used in hvestock, gram, 
and forage production. 
464. Crop Conditioning and Storage. 
(2-3) Cr. 3. W. 
p,.rrequistte· Math. 321, M.E. 344. 
Mass and energy balances mvolved in the con-
dihonmg and storage of agricultural crops 
Fans and atr dtstribution m ducts. In-storage, 
· heated-atr, and supplemental-heat drymg. 
465. Properties and Processing of Agricultural 
Materials. 
(2-3) c,. J s 
Prerequtstte · 464 
Theory and practice 10volved m the handhng 
of agncultural product~ the farm. 
475. Agricultural Structures. 
(2-3) C,.. J. F. 
Prerequust,; 217, E.M. 324. 
Structural problems 10 agncultural bmld10gs. 
Valuatton appratsal and estimation. Destgn of 
major servtce and processing bmld10gs. 
476. Advanced Agricultural Structures. 
(2-3) c,. J s 
p,.,.,quuate · 217, c,.,dtt o,. classt/icatwn '" 
C E 434A 
Analysts of statically 10determmate agncul· 
tural butldmg frames. Analysts and destgn 
of spec1ahzed structures for servtce, storage, 
or process10g of agncultural commod1ttes. Spe· 
ctficat1ons. Spectal reports. 
488 Environmental Control in Agricultural 
Structures. 
(2-3) c,. 3. w. 
p,.erequtstte: 475 or C E. 331A, M.E. 344. 
Analysis of psychrometric data; calculation of 
heat losses Heat and motsture production of 
antmals and stored crops Destgn of msula-
tiOn, venttlatton, heatmg and coolmg systems 
for ammal production. 
489. Farm Buildings and Equipment. 
(2-J) c,. J w 
p,.,,.equtstt' S en1or class1/icataon 
Plans, matenals, constructton, hghtmg, heat, 
and venttlatton of farm bmldmgs. Des1gn, 
specifications, cost of matenals, contracts and 
construction or~antzatton Plannmg for sys-
tems of matenal handling and chore labor 
reduction. 
Agricultural Engineeringj219 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
524. Erosion and Sediment Transport. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prn-equlSlte: Math 213 and OM of the follow-
sng. 424, C.E. 521, Geol. 460, A{lf"on.. 577. 
Initiation of sed1ment mot1on and overland 
flow. Flow 10 alluvtal channels and theory 
of transport. S01l surface and channel sta-
bility; regtme of channels. Apphcation of 
dtmenslonal analysis to croston and scour 
problems. 
528. Special Topics. 
Cr 1 to 5. F W.S.SSI, II. 
531. Agricultural Structures and Equipment. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Prerequulle 48 8 
Critical analysis of the design and functional 
relat1on of farm structures and equipment, 
tncluding research methods, project planmng 
and reportmg of results. 
532. Advanced Soil and Water Control 
Engineering. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prerequssate: 42 5. 
Crittcal analysts of the destgn and functtonal 
relattons of so1l and water conservation facil· 
1t1es, mcluding expertmental techniques. 
533. Agricultural Power and Machinery. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequu1te: 346. 
Crittcal analysis of power and equipment for 
agncultural production with emphas1s on func-
tional des1gn rcqu1rements, and techniques for 
testing and evaluating performance. 
534. Advanced Farm Electrification. 
( 3-0) cr. 3. s. 
Prerequulte: 461. 
Critical analysis of electric power, heat, li~ht 
and controls in affTicuJtural production w1th 
emphasis on f unct1onal design requirements; 
mstru~entation methods and results. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
628. Research. 
F.W.S.SSI, II. 
Messrs. Beresford, Bockhop, Buchele, Charity, 
G~ese, Hazen, Hukill, Johnson. 
661, 662, 663. Seminar. 
( 1-0) Cr. 1 each. F.W.S. Mr. Bockhop. 
D1scusston of research problems, methods, 
procedures, and reports. 
AGRICULTURE 
Floyd Andre, Ph.D., Dean of Agriculture 
Louis M. Thompson, Ph.D., Associate Dean 
PROFESSSOR: James J Wallace, B.S. 
AssociATE PROFESSOR: RogetL Mitchell, Ph D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSOR: Jack M. Alexander, M.S. 
INSTRUCTORS. Donald L. Ahre~ B.S.; Roger J. Bruene, B.S.; Ronald D. Kay, B.S.; Jerry 
R Ladman, B.S.; Neil Patrick, B.S. 
Courses Administered by the College of Agriculture 
Courses listed below are offered for undergraduate students in all curricula of the College 
of Agriculture. See also individual curricula in the section Colleges and Curricula. 
104. Practical Work. 
A mmamum of s1x months' practical work 
m the student's field of study IS rcqu1red 
for graduation. Th1s requirement should be 
met before the begmnmg of the jun1or year. 
105. Basic Principles of Agriculture. 
Cr 1 to 4 SS 
For Specaal Groups. Sot! management; crop 
production; livestock production; farm ma-
chmery; farm management; agncultural lead-
ership 
110. Technical Lecture. 
( 1-0) Cr. R. F. W. Messrs. Bruene, Kay, 
Mttchell, Patr:ack. 
Survey of opportunities m agriculture. 
450. Farm Operation. 
(3-4) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SSI, II. 
Prerequulle J umor cla..sst/icat~on u1 College 
of Agncultur~ Messrs. Alexander, Wallace. 
Credit not to exceed 4 in any quarter and 
not to exceed a total of 8. Participation in 
the management and operation of an Iowa 
farm. The class 1s responsible for the plans, 
records and dec1sions of buying and selling 
of livestock, crops and equipment. Trips to 
farms and markets. 
AGRONOMY 
John T. Pesek, Jr., Ph.D., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS· Marvin A. Anderson, Ph.D.; Richard E. Atkins, Ph.D.; Charles A. Black, 
Ph D ; John M Bremner, Ph.D.; George M. Browning, Ph.D.; Elwin R. Duncan, Ph.D.; 
Lloyd R. Frederick, Ph.D.; Kenneth J. Frey, Ph.D.; John ]. Hanway, Ph.D.; Harold D. 
Hughes, M.S A.; Don Kirkham, Ph.D.; \\'illiam E. Larson, Ph.D.; J. Boyd Page, Ph.D.; 
Lowell H. Penny, Ph.D.; Wm. H Pierre, Ph.D.; Frank F. Riecken, Ph.D.; Eliot C. 
Roberts, Ph.D.; Joseph L. Robinson, Ph.D ; Robert V. Ruhe, Ph.D.; Wilbert A. Russell, 
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PhD.; Frank W Schaller, PhD ; \\"ayne H Scholtes, PhD ; A Duncan Scott, PhD ; 
Robert H. Shaw, Ph D.; \\'illiam D Shrader, Ph D.; \\"ilhs H Skrdla, Ph.D ; David \V 
Stamforth, Ph D ; Harvey E. Thompson, Ph D ; LoUJs M. Thompson, Ph D ; Charles R 
'Neher, PhD ; \\'alter F Wedm, PhD ; Carroll P \\'Jlsie, PhD 
AssociATE PROFESSORS Minoru Amemiva, Ph J) ; Irvin C. Anderson, PhD ; Charles R 
Ballantyne, M A ; I rvmg T. Carlson, i>h D ; Lloyd Dumeml, Ph.D ; John C. Eldredge, 
Ph D.; Charles D Hutchcraft, PhD ; Rnger L Mitchell, PhD ; \\'illiam C. Moldenhauer, 
PhD ; Peter A Peterson, PhD ; R1chard M Shibles, Ph.D ; Joseph A. Stritzel, PhD ; 
John R \\'ebb, PhD; Donald G \\"oolle}, PhD 
AssiSTANT PROFES~ORS · Arthur P Edwards, PhD ; Alfred J Englehorn, M.S ; Detroy E 
Green, Ph[) ; Oliver A Knott, M A ; G Douglas Minion, PhD ; Raymond P Nicholson, 
B S ; Fredenck R Troeh, PhD ; Regis D Voss, PhD 
INSTRUCTORS . Vernon B. Cardwell, M S ; Robert G Palmer, M.S 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in agronomy, see C ol/ege of Agriculture, Curricula. 
The curriculum in agronomy provides a thorough traming in crop S<."ience, soil science ami 
agncultural climatology It also prov1des general training in other fields of agriculture, in 
natural and soc1al snences, and 111 the humanities. 
The four-year curriculum, with 1ts three opt1ons and six areas of spenahzatwn outlined 
under the agronomy curnculum, prepares students for independent farmmg and for positions 
in industry, service organizations, educatiOnal institutions and state and federal agencies 
(;raduates accept_ positions in the seed, ferttlizer and chemical industne<; as agronomists, 
production managers, product inspectors and sales and promotion spenali<;t<; They are em-
ployed m state and federal agencies as extensiOn agronomists, county extension directors, 
sotl conservatiOnists and sotl scientists There are also opportumt1es for agronomy graduates 
a<; land appr;users, golf course supermtendents, turf -grass spectalists and farm managers 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers maJor work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of 
Phtlosophy wtth specialization in crop production and physiology, plant breedmg, sotl physics, 
sotl chcmt<;try, sotl fertthty, sotl m1croh10logy and biochemistry, soil morphology and genesis, 
sotl managenwnt and agncultural chmatology and minor work to students taking maJor 
wurk 111 other departments. 
Prereqmslle to major graduate work m crop c;;cience and soil science is completion of an 
undergraduate' curriculum substantially equivalent to that recommended for pre-graduate 
trammg m the agronomy curnculum at th1s instttutwn CompletiOn of the prerequisites hsted 
under Agronomy Curriculum, &'raduate Stttdy Preparation, is necessary for major graduate 
work m agncultural cltmatology. 
Open to gradu.:'ltc srudents for minor only 315, 354, 415, 416, 424, 444, 453, 455, 464, 473, 
4R3, 485. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
110. Technical Lecture. 
(JO)CrRFW 
Survey of d1fferent branches of agronomy. 
114. Principles of Crop Production. 
A (32) Cr 4 Fll'SSSI 
R (' II) (',. ' If For studrnts '" Wtnler 
qt~artr,. Farm U('rratton Program only 
C ( 3 l) Cr 4 S FM studrnts '" agrtcultural 
""fl'"'""'"g and setrnct'. 
Introductory prtnc1ples of plant so1l-chmate 
relattonshtp!l m crop production. 
154. Fundamentals of Soil Science. 
A (3 J) Cr 4 F W S SSI 
Prrrrquastlt' A Chrm. 101 
B {3-0) Cr 3 For studrnts tn ttrtnlt'r quar· 
trr Farm Opt'rcJlton PrClgram on/)• 
Introduction to pnnctples of soli sctence. 
Fundamentals of phystcal, chem1cal and b1o-
log1cal properttes of sods; the formatiOn, 
classtficatton, dtstnbuttOn, producttvtty and 
conservation of so1ls. 
206. Agricultural Meteorology. 
(3-0) Cr 3 F W 
IntroductiOn to baste mett>orologtcal processes 
rt"iated to agnculturt" Study of wt"ather maps 
and forecastmg 
212. Grain and Forage Crops. 
(3-l) Cr 4 U" 
Prerrqua.stU 114 
For two year students only C'"haractt"nsttcs, 
culture and management of gram and forage 
crops. I denttficatton of crop and weed spectes; 
seed and gram qualtty 
300. Crop Production and Soil Management. 
Cr Arr F W S SS 
For spl'Ctal Rroups DtstnbuttOn, productton, 
harvestmg and ut1hzat10n of crops; formation, 
characteristics and classificatiOn of sotls; prm-
ctples and practtces of sotl conservation, fertll· 
tty mamtenance and sotl management. 
310. Seminar. 
( 1-0) c,. 1. F.W.S. 
p,.e,.~quwu 206, 315, 354, Stat. 201A. M,. 
L Thompson. 
I nterpretat10n of research data relatmg to 
sotl-plant and sotl-plant-cltmate relationships. 
313, 314. Turfgrass Management. ( H of't. 313. 314) S u H Of'tlcultu,.e. 
315. Crop Growth and Culture. 
(4-0) c,. 4 F S. Alt SSI Offend 1966. 
p,.e,.~qutslt~ 114, Bot. 101 Of' 210. M,.. 
Mttche/1 
Ba~tc concepts and phys10logtc aspects of 
growth and culture of crop plants; appltcat10n 
of these pnnctples to cultural practices. 
354. Soil Fertility. 
( 3-3) c,.. 4. F.W.S. Alt SSII Offe,.M 1966. 
p,.e,.equaslte. 154, Ch~m 231 M,. F,.ed"tck. 
Chemical, b10logtcal and phystcal properties of 
sotls m relatton to plant nutntton Pnnctples 
relatmg to the use of ltme, manure and fertll-
tzers. 
357 Forest Soils. 
(For 357) (4-3) c,.. 5 W 
p,.~,.~qutsit~ · Chem. 231. M,.. Sclwltes. 
Formation, classification and occurrence of 
sotls. Phystcal, chemtcal and b10logical sotl 
factors affectmg forest growth. 
400. Agricultural Travel Ct-urse. 
c,. 4 ss 
p,.e,.equutte J umo,. classa/icalaon, pe,.muswn 
of rnstn1cto,. 
A: Amen can Tour Offered 1967. 
B European Tour Offered 1966. 
Students takmg thts course wtll be requtred 
to regtster also for An S, 400 for 4 credtts. 
Tour and studr. of productiOn methods m 
major crop and tvestock regtons of the l.'ntted 
States and other countries Influence of cit-
mate, sotl, topography, markets, and other 
factors on hvestock and crop productton. 
406 Climates of the Continents. 
u-oJ c,._. 3 w 
p,.e,.rquutte · S enror classa/icatwn. M ,._ Shaw.~ 
World climatology and factors controlling it. 
Cltmattc analogues as a means of comparing 
climates. The climates of dtfferent continents. 
411. Seminar. 
(10) c,. 1 WS" 
p,.e,.equuau · 310, senror classaficatwn.. Mr 
Wooley 
InterpretatiOn and presentatton of research 
data relatmg to crop sctence. 
415. World Crop Resources. 
(3-0) c,. 3 F W. Alt SSI Offe,.~d 1967 
p,.t',.t'QUtsrte. 114, Bot 101 o,. 210. M,., 
Woollt>y 
Baste concepts of ongin and adaptation of 
world crops. Product ton of cereal, oil fiber, 
sugar and other crop plants as affected by 
environmental condttlons. 
416 Principles of Crop Production and Manage-
ment. 
( 10-0) c,.. 3 Off-campus 
p,.ert>qursrtr 114, Bot 101 gf'aduatt' classrfi-
catron. Staff 
Pnmanly for graduate students not majonng 
m agronomy. Application of princtples of 
crop sctence and current research mformation 
m the solutton of crop productton problems. 
424 Principles of Plant Breeding. I. 
(3-0) c,.. 3 F. 












Baste prmctples and methods used m improve-
ment of tmportant crops. 
Soil and Crop Management. 
(4-0) c,.. 4. F.W.S. Alt. SSI. Offe,.ed 1966. 
p,.~,.equastU 315 or -415, 354 and sentor 
classt{lcatton. M ~ssr s. St,.it~tt'l and Woollt'y 
Integratmg the princtples of agronomic sci· 
ence wtth sotl and crop management systems 
and practices Baste plant-soil-climate rela-
tionships are used m solvmg field problems 
wtth emphasts on achtevmg opttmum land use 
and efftctent crop production. 
Special Problems. 
c,.. a,.,., F W.S.SS. Staff. 
Open to quahfied students, after consultatton 
with professor m spectal area of interest. 
Selected studtes m crops, sotls, or climatology 
accordmg to needs and mterests of student. For 
foretgn students, an analysts of sot!, chmatic 
and crop production resources of the student's 
home country ts suggested. 
H. Honors Program. 
Seminar. 
( 1-0) c,.. 1. w. 
p,.t',.~qurstte 310, unaor classaficataon. M ,._ 
Pesek 
Interpretation and presentatton of research 
data relating to sotl sctence 
Fertilizers. 
( 3 -0) C,.. 3. F. 
'p,.~,.equasite: 354. Mr. Fr~derick. 
Types, properties, and production of fertiliz-
ers; choice and use of fertilizer in relation to 
soil properties, environmental conditions, crop 
requirements, and economtc factors; out-of-
town field tnps. 
Principles of Soil Fertility, Management and 
Conservation. 
( 10-0) Cr'. 3 AIJ. SS Offe,.~d 1967. Th,.u 
tt•t>eks 
p,.~,.equwt~ 154, Chem. 231. Staff 
Pnmanly for graduate students not majormg 
m agronomy. Application of principles of 
sorl sctence m the mterpretat1on and use of 
recr'nt research rdatmg to problems m soli 
management, fertility and conservation. 
Soil Erosion and Conservation. 
(2-3) c,.. 3. F S. 
'f',.er~quisit~: 354. M,.. Sclwltes. 
Pnnciples of conservation of soil resources. 
Relatton of sotl phrsical properties and land 
morphology to ermnon. Coonlmat10n of con-
servation practices m the development of a 
farm plan Out-of-town fidd tnps. 
Soil Development and Classification. 
(3-2) c,. 4 F.S 
p,.t',.t'Qutsatt' · 154 M,. Sclwlte-s. 
Development, characteristics, and identification 
of so1ls; study of so1l profiles; theory and 
practice of soil mappmg; interpretation and 
utilization of soil survey information; two 2-
day field tnps. 
World Soil Resources. 
(2-2) c,.. 3. w. 
p,.,,.t>quisll~: Chem. 101 ,· junatw Of' 
classification M ,., Tro~h. 
unio,. 
Properties of soils; world soil geography; 
present and potenttal product1v1ty of so1ls in 
vanous contments, and factors mftuencmg 
thr'lr utilizatiOn. 
Agro-Microbiology. 
(Bad. 485) {3-3) c,.. 4. S. 
p,.,fequmte: 154, Bact 300 o,. 304 M,. 
F,.ede,.ack 
Role of micro-orgamsms m c~rtam processes 
and transformations of agronom1c mterr'st 
Sotl microfiora and its effect on soil fert1llty 
~gurne bacteria and inoculation. Silage pres-
ervation. Heatin~ of hay and stored gram. 
Manure conservation. 
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{3-0) Cr 3 S 
Pr~r~quUtt' 154. Bot. 310 Mr Sllaw 
The heat exchange near the ground . Relation 
of topography and plant cover to the mtcro 
chmate. Modtficatton of mtcro-chmate by agn-
cultural operations. 
Methods In Climatology. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 Alt. S. Offer~d 1966. 
Pr~rrquutU 505. Stat 448 Mr Shaw 
Phystcal and stat1stacal processes tn the study 
of the cltmate and the analysts of agro-
cltmatic data 
Crop Adaptation. 
(30)Cr 3 F 
p,.,.,.,qutSttt'· 114, Bot 310, Gt'n 301, unwr 
classt{icatton M r ""'tlsu 
Prmctples and concepts of ongm, adaptation 
and dtstnbutlon of crop plants Genettc and 
phys10logtcal aspects of plant response to en· 
vtronmental factors Distnbutton of world 
crops on a cltmattc basts 
Advanced Crop Production 
( 3-0) Cr 3 S 
Prrr,quiSit' 315 cw 444 Mr. Wooll'Y 
Baste concepts m plant-soil-climate relatton· 
shtps wtth emphasts on recent advances m 
crop culture and management. 
Principles of Plant Breeding II. 
(3-0) Cr 3. W 
PrN"rquutt' 424, Bot 407 Mr Atktns. 
Appltcatton of genetic pnnctples to tmprove 
ment of tmportant farm crops 
Grassland Improvement, Management and 
Evaluation. 
( 3 0) Cr 3 l·F 
Prl'rt'QUISII, 315. 354 Mr w,d,, 
Forage rt'sources, ecology and dynamtcs Pnn 
ctples of pasturt' managemt'nt. Evaluation 
techmques in grassland rt'search 
Special Topics. 
Cr arr F W S SS 
Prut>qutsllt' 15 C r '" A gron Staff 
Ltteraturt' rt'vtews and confert'nces on st'lected 
toptcs m crops, sotls, or chmatology accordmg 
to needs and mterest of student. For foretgn 
students an analysiS of sot!, chmattc, and 
crop pr~ductton resources of the student's 
home country IS suggested. 
553. Soil-Plant Relationships. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F 
Prt'rt'quwtt'. 3 54 M r Black. 
CompositiOn and properties of s01ls tn relatton 
to the nutntton and growth of plants. 
556. laboratory Methods of Soils Investigations. 
(0-4 to 6) Cr. 2 to 3. A Alt S. offered 
1966; B F, C W 
Prt'rt'qutSttt' A· 485, 585. Messrs Brt!mner, 
Frt!dt'rtck; B · 354, Chem 211. Musrs. Black, 
Brt'mnrr; C 577. Mr Ktrkham. 
A Sml Mtcrob10logy and B10chemtstry B: 
Sot! Chemtstry. C: Sot! Physics. 
565. Advanced Soil Management and Conserva· 
tlon. 
{3-0) Cr 3. W 
PrN'f!qutstlt' · 464, 47 3, A E 306. Mr. Shradt!r. 
Fundamental pnnctples mvolved m the man· 
agement, tmprovement and conservatiOn of 
soils 
575. Soil Morphology, Genesis and Classification. 
(3-0) Cr 3 Alt W Offered 1966. 
Prcrt'qutsttf! 473, 553 Mr. Ruckt!tt. 
Morphology and formation of sorls, systems of 
classification, and geographtcal dtstnbutton of 
soils 
577. Soil Physics. 
(Phys 577) (3-0) Cr. 3 F. 
Prt'rt'quiSitt' 354 Mr Krrkham. 
Relat1on of physrcal properties of soils to plant 
growth Particle-srze dtstnbutton, sot! struc-
ture, clay mmerals, so1l motsture, rheological 
properttes and sml temperature 
585. Soil Microbiology and Biochemistry. 
(Bact 585) (3·0) Cr 3 Alt. W Offered 1967 
Prrrrquuttt' 485 Mr Fredt'rtck 
Nature of the m1crob10logrcal population of the 
sot I; acttvttles of sot! microorgamsms, inter-
actions between sot! populatton and sot! prop· 
erttes and plant growth; mterpretat1on of bio-
log-tcal data. 






{1-0)Cr 1 FWS. 
A farm Crops. Mnsrs (arlson, Fr,y, 
H'tlslt' 
B. Sotls. Mr Black. 
C Plant-S01I Chmate Rdat10nslups Mr Shau• 
Reports and di!>Cusstons of recent literature 
and current mvesttgatrons. 
Research In Agro-CIImatology. 
F.W S SS. Mr. Shaw. 
Consultation w1th instructor, exhausttve exam-
mation of the literature pertammg to and 
ongmal thought on a spectal research problem 
of spec1al mterest to the student. 
Conference in Agro-Cifmatology. 
(0·1) Cr 1 F W.S SS Mr Shaw 
C'onsultatton wtth mstructor, spectal problems 
and I or readmg asstgned m consultatiOns wtth 
the mstructor on whtch the student reports 
Physiological Aspects of Crop Production. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 S 
Pr~r~qutSite Bot. 512. Mr Slubln. 
A basac consaderatton of the physiology--en 
v1roment mteracuon m relation to the gTOwth 
and productton of crop commumttes. Toptcs 
mclude the nature of plant competition; baste 
prmciples of competition for radaant energy, 
water, carbon dtoxtde, and nutnents; energy 
storage and utll1zat10n; cold and frost hardi· 
ness; heat and drought tolerance. 
623. Cytogenetics In Relation to Plant Breeding. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 F 
PrN't>qutstU. 524, Gen. 630, Bot. 605 Mr 
Pd~rson. 
CytogenetiC consrderat10ns tn plant breedmg 
Top1cs include chromosome recombmatron, ab-
erratiOns, polyplo1ds, aneuplotds and mterspe· 
ctfic hybnds. 
624. Advanced Plant Breeding I. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
PrN"equtsttr 524, Gt!n 630 Mr Rusu/1 
Types of gene act1on m crop breedmg Top1cs 
mclude herttabthty, mbreedmg depression and 
heterosts, development and evolution of par· 
ental matenals, pred1ct10n of hybrid perform· 
ance, procedures and problems m testing for 
general and spec1fic combmmg ab1hty, factors 
limrtmg dftctency of selection and testing. 
625. Advanced Plant Breeding II. 
( 3-0) cr. 3. s. 
PrN'NlUISttt' 524, 624, Gt'n 630 Mr. Frey 
Relatton of populatton structure to crop breed· 
mg. Top1cs mclude breedmg systems; relatiOn 





and to selectton procedures; theory of pure 
lines, synthetics, and multiline varieties; im-




A. Crop Production and Physaology. Messrs. 
(1) And~rson, (2) Rob~rts, (3) Shibln, 
(4) Stanaforth, (5) Wedan, (6) W&ls", 
(7) Woolley 
B. Crop Breeding and CytogenetiCS. Messrs. 
(l) Atkans, (2) Carlson, (3) Fr~y, (4) 
Penny, (5) Pd~rson, (6) Russell, (7) 
W~b", (8) W&lsae. 
Advanced Soil Fertility. 
{3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W. Offered 1967. 
Pr"equasate: 553. Mr. Black. 
Evaluation of soil fertility and £utilizers; 
theory and applications. 
Soli Chemistry. 
(Chem. 657) (2-0) Cr. 2. Alt. S. Offered 
1967 
Pr"equisll~: 553, Chnn. 484 or equivalent. 
Mr Scott. 
Chemical and mineralogical properties of soil 
collo1ds. Ion exchange and soil reaction. 
Advanced Soli Gel'}esls and Classification. 




Pr"equ&Sdr: 575. Mr. Rauken. 
Processes, reacttons and theories in soil for· 
mat1on; pnnciples of soil classification. 
Advanced Soli Physics. 
(Phys. 677) ( 3·0) Cr. 3. Alt. S. Offered 1967. 
Prer~quasate: 577, Mat h. 212. Mr. K irkhom. 
Phys1cal charactenst1cs of soil and principles 
underlymg Row and distribution of water in 
soils. 
Advanced Soli Biochemist']. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S. Offere 1967. 
Pr"equisate: 585. Mr. Br.emn". 
Nature of soil organic matter, and biochemical 




A. Soil Microbiology and Biochemistry. (Bact. 
690) Messrs. ( 1) BremMr, (2) Fredenck, 
B. Soil Fertilit}'. Mnsrs. (1) Hanway, (2) 
Pesek (3~ Pierre. 
C. Soil Phystcs. (1) Mr. Kirkham. 
D. Soil Management. M rssrs. ( 1) Larson, 
(2) P~rre, (3) Shrad". 
E. Soil Morphology and Genesis. M nsrs. (1) 
Raecken (2) Ruh~. (3) Scholtes. 
F. Soil Chemistry. Messrs. (1) Black, (2) 
Br~n", (3) Scott. 
ANIMAL SCIENCE 
Leslie E. Johnson, Ph.D., Head of Departmfflt 
PROFESSORS· R. Scott Allen, Ph.D.; Arthur L. Anderson, M.S.; Rex Beresford, B.S.A. 
(Emeritus); Wise Burroughs, Ph.D.; Charles C. Culbertson, M.S.; C. Frederick Foreman, 
PhD ; Albert E Freeman, Ph.D.; Lanoy N Hazel, Ph.D.; John B. Herrick, D.V.M., 
MS.; Nonnan L. Jacobson, Ph.D ; H.H Kildee, D. Agr., D. Sci.; Edwin A. Kline, Ph.D.; 
William F. LaGrange, M.S.; Jay L. Lush, Ph.D. D.Agr.; Robert M. Melampy, Ph.D.; 
Arthur R. Porter, M.S.; H. L. Self, Ph.D.; Phineas S. Shearer, M.S.; Wittiam G. 
Zmolek, M.S. 
AssOCIATE PROFESSORS: Lloyd L Anderson. Ph.D.; Erik Andresen, D.V.M., Ph.D.; David 
F. Cox, Ph D ; Robert C deBaca, Ph.D.; Darrel E. Goll, Ph.D.; Emmit H. Haynes, Ph.D.; 
Virgil W. Hayes, Ph.D.; James J. Kiser, M.S.; Dare McGittiard, Ph.D.; Elvin Quaife, 
B.S.; Robert E. Rust, M.S.; Charles E. Shelby, Ph.D.; John A. Sims, Ph.D.; Maynard L. 
Spear, D V.M.; Vaughn C. Speer, Ph.D.; Robert E. Taylor, Ph.D.; Allen M. Trenkle, 
Ph.D.; Donald E. Voelker, M.S.; Donald R. Warner, Ph.D.; McElwyn D. Whitcker, 
Ph.D.; Thomas W Wickersham, M.S. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Louis N. Baker, Ph.D.; Lauren L. Christian, Ph.D.; Basil R. East-
wood, Ph.D.; Richard C. Ewan, Ph.D.; Nelson Gay, Ph.D.; Donald M. Henricks, Ph.D.; 
Eulyn L. Jensen, Ph.D ; Stanley Oxenrider, Ph.D.; Frederick C. Parrish Jr., Ph.D.; 
Emmett ]. Stevermer, Ph.D.; David G. Topel, Ph.D.; Harold H. Van Horn, Jr., Ph.D.; 
Richard L. Vetter, Ph.D.; Jerry W. Young, Ph.D. 
INSTRUCTORS: Robert E. Hunsley, M.S.; D. Kent Nelson, M.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curricula in animal science and dairy sctence, leading to the degree 
Bachelor of Science, see College of Agriculture, Curricula. 
The curricula in animal science and dairy science with options in Production, Science 
and Industry provide training in the field of agriculture as applied to atl phases of the 
production and distribution of livestock and livestock products. A liperal atlowance of 
elective credits is permitted in each option of the curricula. 
Students graduating from these curricula with their various options go into many lines of 
work. Men well trained in animal and dairy science are in demand as operators of livestock 
or dairy farms; directors of extension work; extension assistants in youth activities, fieldmen 
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for farm management, banks and insurance companies; for management, buying, sales or 
supervisory positions with meat packing, produce, feed, merchandising, dairy and farm 
eqmpment companies; positions in the teaching field, and employment with various agencies 
of state and federal governments. Opportumties in college work in teaching, research, and 
extension usually require graduate traming. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of 
Philosophy in breeding, meats, nutrition and reproduction Advanced graduate study in meats 
is offered as a joint major in meat science and food technology. A Master of Science 
degree is offered in livestock production and dairy cattle production w1th emphasis on en-
vironmental phys1ology. Minor work is offered to students with a maj.or in other departments 
Graduate study in Animal Science will include courses listed in other departments when 
such courses are appropriate to the students previous training, major interests and thesis 
problem Thus, those taking maJor work in all the above fields will often include courses m 
mathematics and statistics. Those taking major work in animal breeding will include courses 
111 genetics and zoology; those taking major work in meat science w1ll include courses in 
dairy and food industry, chemistry, bactenology and zoology; those taking maJor work in 
animal nutrition will include courses in physiOlogy, chemistry and bacteriology; those taking 
major work in ammal reproduction will take courses in anatomy, physiology and chemistry 
Prerequisite to maJor graduate work is the completiOn of an undergraduate program in 
animal science, dairy science and/or related sctences necessary for the pursuance of the 
chosen area 1n animal science. Basic courses in chemistry, mathematics and zoology are 
helpful 111 all animal science graduate work. 
Open to graduate students for nunor only: 319, 350, 403, 425, 427; 429, 431, 434, 436, 437, 
450, 470, 490. 









( 1 0) c,. R F W S Mns,.s Haynn, Slms. 
Survey of ammal sc1ence field 
Elements of livestock Production. 
{34) c,. 5 FWS Mess,.s Foreman, 
Haynes, Hunsley, KJSer, Porte,., S1ms, Taylor 
Selectton of meat ammals for feedmg and 
breed mg. Management of herds and flocks. 
Relat10nsh1p of live ammal grades to carcass 
grades and values SelectiOn and management 
of datry cattle. F1eld tnps 
Horses and Ponies. 
( 2-l) c,. 3 W Mr Kuer 
Breeds of horses and pome-s for work and 
pleasure Selecttng, JUdgmg, breedmg, feed-
mg. care, management, and marketmg. 
livestock Husbandry Practices. 
(0 3) c,. 1 F SSI Mr. Hunsley 
Practical problems, demonstrations, partiCipa-
tion m sk11ls and practices encountered m the 
care-, handlmg, and exhtb1tmg of farm ltve-
stock. 
Meat Animal Breeds. 
(2·4) Cr 4 F.W.S.SSI 
p,.N't'QUISite- 114. Sophomo,.r cla.snficattOn 
,\1,. u·a,.nrP' 
llrt'eds of beef cattle, sheep and swme, the1r 
clevt"lopmt'nt, t'valuat1on, use and adaptabtltty 
m commerc1al ltvestock production. 
livestock Feeding and Management. 
( 3 2) c,. 4. w 
p,.rrequtsltt' 114. Staff 
Pract1cal ft't'dtng and management of hogs 
ht'~t and da1ry cattle, and sheep. Not accepted 
for crt'dtt for Ammal and Dairy Science 
degree. 
Dairy Cattle Performance. 






Pn:requ1s1te 114 Messrs Porter, S1ms 
Ongm and development of breeds. Improve-
ment and expansiOn programs. Companson of 
types, performance and development emphas1s 
m the lJmted States and the World. Influences 
affectmg commercial use and adaptability of 
types and breeds. Marketmg of datry cattle 
and m1lk 
Meat and Meat Processing. 
(2-2) Cr 3 F S 
p,.,.r,.quwte 114 or F. and N. 101 M,. 
Khnl'. 
Compos1t10n of meat and tts nutnttve value. 
SelectiOn, gradmg, 1dent1fymg, curmg and 
freeztng meats. 
livestock Selection and Meat Evaluation. (0-6) Cr. 3. F 
PrerequJS1te 214, 210. 115 recommt'ndt'd M,. 
Kuer 
Beef cattle, hogs, sheep and horses 
light Horse Husbandry. 
( 1-4) Cr. 3. F S.SSI 
Prt'rt'qurstte · 115 Mr. K1ser. 
Feeding, breeding and selectiOn, care, han-
dltng, tramtng and marketing of light horses 
and ponies Engltsh and Western eqmtat10n 
Fteld tnps. 
Fundamentals of Nutrition. 
(4-0) c,. 4 F.W.S.SSI 
Prerequ1s1tt' C hem 2 31 OP' t'QtuvaiNJt · V 
PII)'S 264 rrcommt'nded M,. Haynes • 
D1gest10n and metabol1sm of carbohydrates, 
fats, protems, mmerals, and v1tamms. Meas-
ures of energy 
Applied Animal Nutrition. 
r 3-0) Cr 3 F W.S.SSII. 
p,.ereqursttt' _ 318 Mr. Fort'man. 
E!' .nttal nutritive requirements of ltvestock 
:u,d poultry; sources and composition of nu-
tru:-nts; replacement value of feeds m rat10ns; 
1dentdicat10n of mgred1ents, rat10n formula-
tiOn anrl feedmg recommendatiOns. 
335. Dairy Cattle Selection. 
(0 6) Cr 2. S. 
PrerequiSite: 235. M~ms. 
Selection of breedmg ~m1als for da1ry herds 
ComparatiVe tcrminolo , dec1s1on makmg and 
presentatiOn of oral r sons. Tnps to da1ry 
cattle farms. 
350. Animal Breeding I. 
( 4-0) Cr. 4 F W S 
Prerequ1s1te: GNJ 301. Mr Taylor. 
An apphcat1on of genetic pnnc1ples to ammal 
Improvement SelectiOn and systems of matmg 
for farm ammals The use and value of 
performance testmg. 
370. Meat Merchandising and Marketing. 
(3-3) Cr 4 WS 
Prerequ1s1te 270. Mr Kline 
Effect of nutntwn, breedm~ and management 
on qualitative and quant1tattve aspects of 
meat production. Meat merchandtsing and 
marketmg practices. One-day field tnp. 
400. Agricultural Travel Course. 
Cr 4 ( Agron. 400, Cr. 4, also rt>qu1red for 
studt>nts tak1ng tlus couru.) SS. 
Prert>qu1s1tt> J unwr class1/icatron and/ or fJt>r 
mrssro11 of uutructvr 
A· American Tour. Offered 1967. 
B. European Tour. Offered 1966. 
Tour and study of productton methods tn 
maJor livestock and crop regwns of the Umted 
States and other countnes. Influence of ch-
mate, soli, topography, markets and other fac-
tors on livestock and crops produced. Livestock 
management and crop production practices 
403. Marketing Livestock and Meat. 
( Econ. 403) Su Economscs. 
405. Advanced Livestock Selection. 
(0 6) Cr 2. S 
Prerequu1te 305 Mr Krur 
Beef cattle, hogs, horses and sheep Tnps to 
shows and stock farms. 
409. Market Livestock and Marketing Proce-
dures 
(2-0) Cr. 2 F.S. 
Prerequ1s1te 270 Mr Warner 
Cl;lsslfymg, gradmg, and evaluatmg cattle, 
hogs and c;heep for market. Kmds of markets 
and marketmg procedures. F1eld tnps. 
418. Animal Nutrition I 
( 3-0) Cr 3 W 
Prt'requultr. Studt>nts 1n V t>terrnary M edr-
CIJie Mr Haynn 
Nutntlon reqmrements for mamtenance, 
growth, fattening, reproduction and lactat1on 
of rummant and non-rummant ammals tn 
cludmg small ammals 
419. Animal Nutrition II 
(2-2) Cr. 3 S. 
Prrrequ1s1tt>. 418. Mr. Fort>man. 
Essential nutnent requirements of livestock 
and poultry. Sourct"s and composltton of nutn-
~nts; ratiOn formulatiOn and feedmg practices 
425 Swine Production and Marketing. 
(30) Cr 3 WS 
Prerequ1s1te 319 3 50 ruommendl'd M r 
Taylor 
427 Beef Cattle Production and Marketing. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 F.S SSI66. 
Pr1'rrqu1s1ti' 319 Mr. H unslry. 
429. Sheep Production and Marketing 
( 2 2) Cr 3 W. 












(3-0)Cr 3. FS. 
PrerequiSite l '. Pllys 264 
Phys1ology of reproductiOn 
Mr. Melampy. 
m farm ammals 
Milk Production and Herd Management. 
(3-0) Cr 3 F u: 
Prerequu1tt' 319 Mr Fort'man. 
Ratwn preparation and computatiOns. Evalua-
tiOn of feed sources, feed addttlvt's and herd 
management systems. 
Advanced Dairy Cattle Selection. 
(0-6) Cr. 2. S. 
PrErequasrte 33 5, permrsswn of Instructor 
Mr Sm1s 
Spectahzed trammg m selectton of datry cattle 
and tn gtvmg oral reasons. Tnps to da~ry 
farms and shows. Evalu.atmg herd manage· 
ment practtces and breedmg programs. Writ· 
ten report reqmred. 
Dairy Problems. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prert>quwte: 319, 350, 434 Mr. Portn·. 
Semmar and d1scusston of current problems 
for the dairyman. 
Milk Secretion. 
(3-U) Cr. 3. F. 
Prt>rt>quiSite. 319, V. Phys. 264. Mr. Jacobson. 
Development, structure and functional proc-
esses of the mammary gland. 
Animal Breeding II. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. 
Prt>requas1te: 350 and Stat. 201 or 201A 
M nsr s. Frt¥man and H lUiel. 
Gene frequency, genettc vartatlon and covana-
ll<m m productive traits of ltvestock. Adlust· 
mg for environmental differences. 1\ ass, 
ped1gree family selection and -,rogeny testmg. 
Construction of select1on mdexes. Breedmg 
plans for maxtm1zmg rates of improvement. 
Meat Science. 
( 3-3) Cr 4 _W. 
Prerequtsate: 370, Bact. 304, Chem. 231 or 
335. Mr Go// 
Structure and composition of skeletal muscle 
and connecttve ttssue. M1crobtology of meat. 
Post-mortem changes affecting meat and meat 
quality. Fundamentals mvolved in meat proc· 
t'ssmg and preservatton. One day field tnp. 
Intercollegiate Judging Training and Com· 
petition. ,.. 
A rr A C r 2-5 F W ; 8. Cr. 1-4. F W ; 
C Cr 2-4 F.W.S.,· D. Cr. 1-3 F.W.S 
Prerequasrtt>. Pt>rmtssaon of anstructor. Messrs 
Kuer, KlrtUt, Srms, Warner. 
A. Meat animals and horses. 
B Da1ry cattle. 
C Meats. 
D. Wool. 
Spectahzed trammg m evaluating and grading 
ltve antmals, carcasses and wool. Field trips 
to farms, meat packmg firms, wool marketmg 
warehouses and livestock expositions. 
Special Problems. 
Cr. 1 to 3 F.W.S. 
Prrrequu1te Pt>rmus1on of rnstructor. 
Open to JUntor and sentor students m antmal 
science, dairy sctence and home econom1cs 
showmg satisfactory preparatton for problems 
chosen and quality potnt average of 2. 5 or 
above for two (>f"eceding quarters. Indtvtdual 
top1c, conferences and preparation of report. 
A Antmal Sctence. 
B Da1ry Sctence. 
C. Meat Sc1ence. 
H. Honors Program. 
226/Description of Courses 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
518. Advanced Non-Ruminant Nutrition. 
(4·0) Cr. 4. W 
Prn-equuue: 391, B. and B. 304 Mnsrs 
Hayes, Spur. 
Nutrition re9u1rements for mamtenance, 
tp"OWth, fattenmg, reproduction and lactation 
m the noo-rummant animal. 
519. Advanced Ruminant Nutrition I. 
( 1·0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prrrequuue: 319, B. and B. 304. Mr 
Burroughs. 
Digestion, absorption and metabolism of nutn· 
ents as related to maintenance, growth, !acta· 
t1oo and reproduction in ruminants. 
520. Advanced Ruminant Nutrition II. 
(2·3) Cr. 3. Alt. F. ODrred 1966 
Prn-equwte: V. Phys. (62 or Zool. 552. Mr. 
McGslhard. 
Survey of outstanding literature on method· 
ol~ as applied to the study of the physlo-
logtcal aspects of ruminant nutrition. Lab· 
oratorr to tllustrate pnnciples, methods, and 
specta procedures. 
570. Molecular Biology of Muscle. (D.F.I. 570) (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F. Offered 
1966. 
Prn-,quwte: B and B 305 or 503 or pffmusum 
of usstructor. 470 ruommnsded. M,.. Goll. 
Microstructure, physical and chemical compo-
sition of muscle tissue. Chemistry of muscle 
protems. Chemical and phystcal aspects of 
muscle contraction and rigor mortis. 
571. Advanced Meat Science. 




Prerequutte · 570 or permuswn of anstructor. 
57 0 recommended Messrs G oil and Snyder. 
Role of the chemtcal components of muscle in 
some fundamental properties of meat. Effect 
of enzymes on meat quality. Discussion of 
recent research toptcs. 
Microbiology of Meats. 
(D F.I. 572.) {3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S. Offered 
1967 
Prerequuate: 570 or permt.r.non of an.structor. 
Messrs. Ayres and Walker. 
Microbiological constderat1ons in the handling 
of meats. Samtation and technology of proc· 
essed meats. Packagmg materials and storage 
hfe of meat. 
Special Topics. 
Cr. 1 to 3. F.W.S. 
Special top1cs in the animal sciences, offered 
on demand and often conducted by guest 
professors. 
A. Animal Br~dmg. Messrs Andresen, 
Fruman, Hazel, Johnson, Lush. 
B. Am mal Nutntion. Messrs. Burroughs, 
ForNnan, Hays, Jacobson, McGillaard, 
Spur, Trenkle, Vetter. 
C. Meat Ammal Production. Messrs. Bur· 
roughs, Self 
D. Da1ry Production. Messrs. Foreman, 
Jacobson, Porter. 
E. Meat Science. Messrs. Goll, Klane, Topel. 
F. Endocrine Aspects of Ammal Reproduc· 
tton 
Prerequasate: 431 or Zool 553. Mr. 
Melampy. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
603. Seminar In Animal Nutrition and Meats. 
(Po S. 603) ( 1·0) Cr. 1. F.W.S. 
Prt"f'equasde. Permusum of an.structor 
Messrs. B alloun, Burrouphs, Jacobson, Speer. 
Discuss1on of current hterature; preparation 
and submtssion of abstracts. 
605. Methods and Techniques In Animal Nutri-
tion Experimentation. 
(Po.S 605) (2-3) Cr 3. F. 
Prerequu1te: Stat. 401. Messrs. Balloun, 
Hays 
Methods and techniques in planmng and con· 
ductmg nutntton expenments w1th p<:!Uitry, 
swme1 cattle and sheep. Includes v1sits to 
expenmental faciht1es. 
654. Genetics of Breed Improvement. 
(Gen. 654) {3-0) Cr. 3. W 
Prerequssde Gen 301, Stat. 401. Messrs 
HaJ:el, Lush. 
Genettc structure of breeds or other popula· 
tJOn!.. Effects of gene number, degrees of 
dommance, gene mteraction, hnka~e. muta· 
t1ons, non·genet1c factors. Condtt1ons of 
t"Qmlibnum Rates of change m population 
mean or variability. Effects of mass selection 
655. Breeding Systems and Plans. 
(Gen 655) (3-0) Cr. 3 S. 
Prerequasite 654. Messrs. HOJiel, Lush. 
Inbreedmg and outbreedmg, assortive mating, 
pro~eny testmg, selection on family basis, se· 
lectton mdices, records of performance, meth· 
ods of estimating heritabihty, comparison of 
various breeding plans. 
680 Modem VIews of Nutrition. 
(Po S 680, B and B. 680, F. and N. 680) 
(Z-0) c,.. 0. W. 
A seminar presenting current concepts in 
nutntton and related fields. ReqUired for all 
graduate students m nutritton. 
690. Research. 
A. Antmal Br~dmg. Messrs Andresen, Fru. 
man, Hazel, Johnson, Lush. 
B. Animal Nutrition. Messrs. Allen, Bur· 
roughs, Foreman, Hays, Jacobson, McGll· 
hard, Spur, Trenkle, Vetter. 
C Meat Antmal Production. Messrs Bur· 
rouphs, Self 
D. Da1ry Production. Messrs Foreman, Jacob· 
son, Porter. 
E. Meats. Mnsrs GoJJ, Kluu, Topel. 
F. Antmal Reproduction. Messrs L Ander· 
son, M ,lampy 
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APPLIED ART 
Marjorie S Garfield, M.F A., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS: Harriet Adams, M.A.; Mabel C Fisher; Mary L Meixner, M A ; Janet L. 
Navin, M.S.; Edna O'Bryan, B.A. 
AssociATE PROFESSORS· Alice Davis, M.A ; Gladys E. Hamlin, M. A.; Shirley E. Held, 
M.S.; Neva M Petersen, MS. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS. June C. Brown, B S ; Ruth D. Currey, M F.A.; Donna R Daniel-
son, M.S.; Ronald D Fenimore, M.S.; Helen K. Fidlar, M.S.; Emelda Kunau, B.S. 
INSTRUCTORS: Barbara Christoffersen, M.A T.; Rosina Clara, M.A.; John Dawn, B.I.D.; 
June E. Hedrick, B S ; Nancy L. Polster, M.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in applied art leading to the degree Bachelor of Science, 
see Home Economzcs, Curricula. 
Four majors are offered for men and women in the Applied Art Department: general 
applied art and crafts, interior design, advertising design, and art education. 
I. General applied art and crafts. This major is planned for the art student who may 
prefer a balanced art program along with a strong emphasis in the area of crafts. A broad 
background in design, drawing, and art history, and varied crafts media would permit men 
or women to have shops and market quality crafts in weaving, metal, Jewelry, and wood, or 
to teach in community and welfare workshops or in adult education. 
II Interior design. This major is planned for art students who plan to enter the field of 
interior design and decoration professionally. 
II I. Advertising design. This major prepares students for positions in small or large ad-
vertising agencies; for work requiring precision skills such as layout and advertising design, 
poster art, greeting card and gift wrap designing, television art, packaging, store display, 
and fashion illustration. 
IV Art education. The major in art education is planned for students interested in prep-
aration for teaching art in grades seven through fourteen. Students may enroll in this major 
as sophomores but must apply to and be accepted by the departmental committee on selection 
and the University Committee on Teacher Education in order to advance to the teacher edu-
cation program. For the teacher education program, including requirements for teaching 
certification see Teacher Education. 
Students applying for advanced credit must submit representative work. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degree Master of Science and mmor work to 
students taking major work in other departments. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the completion of undergraduate work in applied 
art substantially equivalent to that required in the undergraduate curriculum in applied art 
at this institution. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 406, 424, 434, 435, 445, 446, 464, 465, 484, 485, 
486,·490. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
103. Design I. 
( 2-6) c,.. 4. F W S.SSI. 
Creative problems m design and color with 
mtphas1s on art elements and pnnciples. 
104. Design II. 
(0-9) c,.. 3. F.W.S. 
p,.~,.~QUISite; 10 3 
Two- and three-dimensional forms in design; 
vaned matenals and techmques. 
200. General Crafts. 
(0-9) c,.. 3. F.S. 
o~slgnmg craft objects suitable for home, 
school, or recr~ation. 
206. lettering. 
(0-9) c,.. 3. F.W.S. 
p,.~,.~quasate. 103. 
Study of d1recr l~tenng; build-up letters 
and cut letters for d1splay. 
213. Fashion Illustration I. 
(0-9) c,.. 3. w.s. 
Pr~,.~qutSaU: 230. 
Illustrataon of the fashion figure, costume 
rendermg, layout. 
214. Fashion Illustration II. 
(0-9) Cr. 3. F. 
p,.er~quasiu: 213. 
















Advanced work m rendenng the costumed 
figure, accessoru:s, layout. 
Drawing and Composition 
(1 9) Cr. 4 F W.S SSJ 
Prt'rt'quuat e 10 3 
Fr~hand drawmg and perspecttve m vanous 
medta. A.A. majors should enroll by the fall 
quarter of the sophomore year. 
Watercolor. 
(0-9) Cr 3 F S SSJ 
Prt'requuatt' · 2 30 
Expenmentatlon wtth watercolor techmques 
as applted to sttll Jtfe and landscape 
Television Art Techniques. 
( 1·6) Cr. 3 F 
Prt'rt'qu.asatt' Arch. 214, T C A 206 
Creattve problems m techmques and art 
essentials. 
Interior House Design I 
( 1·6) Cr. 3. F W.S SSI/. 
Prt'rt'quasllt' 103 
Prmciples of destgn and color applted to the 
extenor, mtenor and furntshmgs of the house. 
Interior House Design II. 
(0-9) Cr. 3 W S 
Pr~t'quasatt': 261 
Problems m destgn and color m the mtenor; 
analysts of home furntshmgs and housmg 
destgn 
Advertising Design I. 
(0 12) Cr 4. F.W. 
Prt'requiSitt'' 206; for non-majors, 103. 
Introductory work in adverttsing destgn. 
Life Drawing. 
(0 9) Cr 3 W 
Prt'rt'qu1safr 233. 
F1gure drawmg m dtffermt medta. 
Craft Design I. 
(0-9) Cr 3 F W.S.SSI, II 
Prt'rt'guuau 103. 
Weavmg 
Craft Design II. 
(0-12) Cr 4 F.W.S.SSI, II. 
Prt'rt'QUISIIt' 103 
Metal and wood 
History of Furniture. 
{3-0) Cr 3 F W. 
A study of the h1story of fum1ture styles and 
mtenor archttectural backgrounds 
Survey of Art. 
(3 0) Cr 3. F W S SSI 
Survey of the art of all ages, emphastzmg art 
as an expressiOn of cultures 
Craft Design Ill. 
(0 9) Cr 3 F W S. 
Prrrt'quasllt' 10 J 
Ceramtcs. 
Senior Study Tour. 
Cr R S 
Prt'rrquultt'S A A St'naor cla.ssaficataon 
\'I !'Itt prof ess10nal studtos, retatl establtsh· 
ments, art museums. 
Seminar. 
Cr 1 or orr 
Prrrt'QUISitt' 12 C r an A.A. 
Art discusston 
Advertising Design II. 
(0 9) Cr 3 W S 
Prt'rrquastlt' 104, 306 















Art Methods for the Secondary School. 
(30) Cr 3 WS. 
Prt"requtsate A.A. classaficatwn, Ed 305 
Development of a baste phtlosopby of art edu-
cation and study of methods and medta for 
teachmg art m the h1gh school 
Supervised Teaching in Art. 
Cr 9 F.S 
Prt'requasate. A A class1ficatwn, 416 
Supervtsed teachmg m publtc schools Ad· 
vance reservation reqUtred 
Oil Painting. 
(0-9) Cr. 3 F S 
Pr,requuate 2 30 
Introducuon to otl pamtmg and new media. 
Textile Design I. 
( 1 Q) C"r 4 F W.S SSI, II, 
Prrrl'QIHSJte 104; for non-maJors, 103. 
Creattve destgn m block prmt, stenctl, stitch-
ery, bat1k, and stlk-screen. Comparattve 
analysts of destgners and processes. 
Textile Design II. 
(0-9) Cr 3 W S SSI 
Prert'quasatt' 434 
Vaned med1a m texttle destgn. 
Craft Design IV. 
(0-9) Cr 3. F.S. 
Prerequasatt' 344, 345. 
Weaving, furntture, wood, metal, and other 
medta. 
Craft Design V. 
(0-9) Cr 3 W.S. 
PrerequiSIIt'. 345. 
] ewelry destgn. 
Interior Design I. 
(1·6) Cr 3 F W. 
Prert'QUIStte: 233, 261 
Medta for the mtenor dest~er. Fabnc selec-
ttons, room plannmg, an tenor rendermgs. 
Interior Design II. 
( 1 6) Cr 3. W S. 
Prerl'qutslte 464. 
In tenor destgn; plannmg of a professtonal 
nature; budgetmg. 
Apprenticeship. 
Cr 9 SSJ, followmg the JUnWf" year. 
Prert'quas1te 19 Cr 1n mteraor desagn 
Practtcal mtertor destgn shop experience 
History of Ornament. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 W 
A study of htstonc ornament wtth emphas1s 
on the arts of the past and thetr appltcatton 
to the present 
Medieval, Renaissance, and Oriental Art. 
(3·0) Cr 3 W. 
Htstory of European art from early Chnsttan 
ttmes to 1800; On ental art. 
Modern Art. 
{3-0) Cr 3 S 
Architecture, pamtmg, and sculpture from 
1800 to the present 
Special Problems. 
Cr 2-3 F W S SSI 
Prt'rt'quuatt' Eruttng co-urse offertngs. per-
miSsion of anstructor 
A Pamtmg and Composttton 
B Texttle Destgn. 
C Craft Destgn 
D. Ceramtcs. 
E lntenor Destgn 
F Advmtsmg Destgn. 
G Fashton Illustration 
Applied Art/229 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, for minor only, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
535. Textile Design Ill. 
(0·9) c,. 3. S.SSJ. 
p,.~,.~QUISII~: 435. 
Advanced textale desagn 
546. Craft Design VI. 
(0·9) c,. 3. w.s. 
p,.et"~QUl.Stl~: 446. 
Advanced jewelry design. 
565. Interior Design Ill. 
( 1·6) c,.. 3. s. 
p,.et"t>QUUllt> . 465. 
Advanced mtenor design. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
590. Advanced Design. 
c,.. a,.,.. F.W.SSI. 
p,.~,.~qutstte: B .S '" A.A. or sata.sfactory 
~vtd~nc~ of abaltty. 
A. Pamtmg and Composition. MusN Adams, 
Meu-nt>,. 
B. Textale Destgn Mus Navan. 
C. Craft Desagn. Staff. 
D Ceramics. Staff. 
E. Intenor Destgn. M,. Dawn, Mi.s.us GM· 
fit>ld, Navan. 
F Advertising Design. M,.. Fminuwt>. 
G. Fashton Illustration. Mus Mt>tXnt>,.. 
605. Seminar. 
c,.. a,.,.. F.W.S. Mus GMfit>ld. 
614 Research. 
F.W.S SSI, II. Miss Garfield. 
ARCHITECTURE 
Raymond D. Reed, M.Arch., Head of Depa,.tment 
PROFESSORS: Karol }. Kocimski, M.Arch ; Roscoe 0. Lorenz, M,S ; Lawton M. Patten, 
BArch.; Vernon F. Stone, B.Arch.; Clair B. \\'atson, M.F.A. 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: Arthur E. Burton, M.S ; Thomas C. }ellinger, M.S.; Donald I 
McKeown, M.S.; Bernard J. Slater, M.S ; 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Charles W. DeKovic, B.Arch.; \Valter A. Hotchkiss, B.Arch.; 
James K McKie, B.Arch.E.; Norman H Rudi, B.Arch. 
INSTRUCTORS: Bruce H. Green, BArch.; \Vesley I. Shank, M.Arch. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
The architect seeks to create an environment that encourages the growth of meaningful 
human values. The basic curriculum in architecture with concentrations in construction, 
delineation, planning, and structures leads to the degree Bachelor of Architecture, and pro-
vides the academic foundation for a professional career of architecture in accordance with 
registration laws of the various states. Practical experience in approved architectural or 
construction firms is required prior to graduation. 
Courses listed under A,.chitectu,.al Engineering are provided for students completing work 
for the degree Bachelor of Architectural Engineering This degree is currently being 
terminated and will not be available to students matriculating subsequent to Fall Quarter 1965. 
In cooperation with the Department of Industrial Administration, a program of study is 
provided for those interested in the business of building and related industries. This pro-
gram leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science with a major an industrial administration 
and a minor in architecture. For information, consult the head of either department. 
In cooperation with the Department of Industrial Engineering, the engineering operations 
curriculum is provided for students interested in building construction. This program leads 
to the degree of Bachelor of Science. For information, consult the head of the Department 
of Architecture or Industrial Engineering. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degree Master of Architecture to those candi-
dates interested in research and/or design and analysis. Satisfactory completion of a curri-
culum equivalent to the undergraduate architecture program of this institution is prerequisite 
to major graduate work. Minor work is offered to students majoring in other disciplines. A 
minimum of 36 credits must be taken while in residence. A minimum of 45 credits including 
a graduate thesis or 54 credits not including a thesis is required for graduation. 
230/Description of Courses 
The modern language requirement for the degree Master of Architecture may be waived 
upon recommendation of the head of the department. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: Arch. 344, 345, 346, 449, 471, 472, 473, 543, 
572, 573. 
Courses in Architecture 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
101. 102, 104. Seminar. 
(1-0) Cr. 1 each Yr SS. 
Synthesis, onentat10n, semmar discussions and 
lectures, field tnps, v1S1tmg cnt1cs, projects 
'-...---.Qf t1mely mterest. 
111. Design Fundamentals I. 
(0 9) Cr. 3. F.SS 
Creat1ve md1v1dual and grouf projects m the 
percept1on of the elements o design. 
112. Design Fundamentals II. 
(0·9) Cr 3. W. 
PrrrequtSste. 111. 
Stud1es in v1sual perception psychology are 
extended to relative ttme, mot10n, and spatt.al 








Architectural Design and Analysis I. 
(0-9) Cr. 3. S.SS. 
PrerequtSttt: 112 
The elements of des1gn are related to human 
reqmrements and reactions. Problem approach 
techmques and destgn methodology are 
stressed. 
122, 123. History of Architecture and the 
Related Arts I. 
(3-0) Cr 3 each Yr. SS. 
A survey of architecture and the related arts 
from early western ctvthzatlon to the modern 
movement Archttecture as an express1on of 
envtronment and of soc1al conditions and 
values IS stressed 
Architectural Graphics. 
( 1-6) Cr 3. S SS. 
Prerequwte: E.Gr. 132A or E.Gr. 132. 
l ntroduct1on to architectural presentabon, 
perspectiVe and shades and shadows. 
205, 206. Seminar. 
( 1-0) Cr 1 each. Yr.SS. 
PrerequtSstt · Second year classsficatwn 
S_ynthes1s, professional onentation, semmar 
d1scuss1ons and lectures, field tnps, v1s1tmg 
cr1t1cs, spec1al projects of t1mely mterest. 
Architectural Desi$n and Analysis II. 
(0-9) Cr 3 each lime taken. F W S.SS. 
PrertqutStlt. 113 or L.A. 113; 133. 
Elementary proJects m architectural design. 
I ntroduchon and f unct1onal mtegrat10n of 
structura_l concepts, planmng and circulation. 
Recogn1t1on and synthests of obJective and 
subjective values. 
Problem methodology is stressed. A minimum 
of 9 c-rC'dits ts reqUired to m~t graduation 
requ1 rements. 
225, 226. History of Architecture and the 
Related Arts II. 
(3 0) Cr 3 tach. y,. SS 
Prrrt'qutstle 12 3 
A study of architecture and the related arts 
smce the development of the modern move-
ment. 
Freehand Drawing I. 
(0-6) Cr 2 F.W S SS 
Bt>gmning drawmg and sketchmg in penc11 and 
charcoal. Study of proportion, perspective and 
form. 
232. Freehand Drawing II. 
(0-6) Cr 2 W.SS. 
Prerequssste: 231. 
Freehand drawmg extended to color theory and 
water color. 
233. Freehand Drawing Ill. 
(0-6) Cr 2. S SS. 
Prerequuste. 232. 
Freehand drawmg. Vanous media. 
301, 302, 303. Seminar. 
(0-1) Cr. 1 each. Yr.SS. 
Prerequutte Thtrd year classi/icatwn. 
Synthes1s, professional orientatiOn, discussions 
and lectures, field tnps, vistting critics, proj-
ects of timely interest. 
310. Architectural Design and Analysis Ill. 
(0-12) Cr. 4 each time taken. F W.S.SS. 
Prerequs.nte · Credtt or classt/icattan sn E.M. 
324 and 9 Cr tn 210 
lnd1v1dual and group projects of intermediate 
scope. Sensory and functional requirements, 
constructiOn techn1ques and economics, re-
gional and soc10metnc vanables. F1eld trips. 
A mmimum of 12 credtts IS requtred to meet 
graduatiOn reqUirements. 
319. Summer Work. 
Cr R SS 
Ten weeks of pract1cal experience w1th an 
approved archttectural or construction firm. 
331, 332, 333. Architectural Delineation. 
(0-9) Cr. 3 each. Yr.SS. 
Prerequuste 4 credrts tn freehand drawtng 
Methods, media, techniques of v1sual com-
munlcatwn. Drawmgs and models 
342, 343. Materials and Methods of Architectural 
Construction. 
(0-9) Cr. 3 each. 342 ·W. 343 ·S 
Prerequssste. 342: E.M. 337 E.M. 354 · 343. 342. I ,I 
Properties of materials used in architectural 
construction. Manufactured, site-assembled or 
bUtlt-m-place assemblies. Techmques of arch-
Itectural construction Coordmat10n of con-
structiOn trades. PreparatiOn of construction 
and contract drawings 
344. Analysis of Materials and Methods of 
Construction. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 F 
PrerequtSite: Thtrd year classt/icatton or aP· 
Proval of the Head of the Department of 
A rchitl'cturl'. 
Systems of buildmg construction includmg 
wood. frame, wall bearing, skeleton frame, and 
the bUtldmg matenals used m these systems 
345. Specifications. 
(2-0) Cr l W 
Prtrequutte 343 or 344. 
Pre-paratiOn and mterpretation of architectural 
spec1ficat1ons and other contract documents. 
346. Construction Cost Estimating_ 
{2-3) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequssttt · 343 or 344. 
Esttmatmg building construction costs, quan-
tity surveys, production rates local cost fac-








( 3-0) Cr 3. F. 
Prmc1ples of plannmg and design of houses 
w1th consideration gaven to s1te selection, fi. 
nancmg, plannmg, equipment, mater1als and 
methods of construction. 
Residential Architecture. 
(3-0) c,.. 3 w. 
Pnnc1ples of planning and des1gn of mdi· 
v1dual un1t housmg with consideration given 
to the soctal, econom1c, pohttcal factors. 
Housing. 
( 3 -0) cr. 3. s. 
Pnnc1ples of plannmg and design of group or 
multiple housing w1th constderatton g1ven to 
the soc tal, economtc, pohttcal factors. 
402, 403. Seminar. 
( 1-0) c,.. 1 each. Yr.SS. 
Prerequ1.nte: F()Urth year class1ficatwn. 
Synthests, professiOnal onentatlon, semtnar 
discussiOn and lectures. Fteld trips, vtsttmg 
cnttcs, proJects of t1mely mterest. 
Architectural Design and Analysis IV. 
(0-15) Cr. 5 each hme taken. F.W.S.SS. 
Prerequu1te · Cred1t or cla.ssificatwn 1n C.E. 
433A and 12 cred1ts •n 310. 
Problems m architectural destgn of a complex 
nature. Field trips. A minimum of 15 credits 
is reqUired to satisfy graduatton reqUirements. 
Summer Work. 
Cr. R. SS. 
Ten weeks practical experience with an ap-
proved archttectural or construction finn. 
430. Advanced Freehand Drawing. 
(0-6) c,.. 2 each tame elected. F.W. S SS. 
p,.erequude. 4 credtts in fruhand draunrJD 
A. Charcoal and crayon. 
B. Penctl. 
C. Color. 
D. Pen and ink. 
449. Real Estate Finance. 
(1. Ad 449) (3-0) Cr. 3. F Mr. Shadle. 
p,.erequwte 343 or 344 or I. Ad. 350. 
An analysts of current real estate problems 
and practtces from the stand-pomt of the 
bus mess man and the property owner. The 
financtal, econonuc and social aspects of real 
estate mvestment dectstons are emphastzed, 
wtth attention to tmpact upon the constructton 
mdustry. 
450. Design of Architectural Structural Systems. 
( 1-3) c,.. 2 each ttPM elected. F.W.S.SS. 
Pre.,-equu1te · C E. 434A, 12 cred1ts in 310. 
Destgn and comparative analysis of architec· 
tural structural systems. 
460. Special Problems in Architecture. 
(0-6 to 27) Cr. 2 to 9. F.W.S.SS. 
Prn-equas1te · F()Urth o,. fifth year cla.ssifico-
hon, permus10n of department luad. 
Investagataon of problems of special interest 
to the student. 
471. Building Contractors Organization. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Architecturej231 
Prn-equinte: 346, credtt or cla.sstficatton '" 
I.E. 351. 
Construction contracting business manage-
ment: planmng, orgamzahon, staffing, dtrect· 
mg, controlhng. 
472. Construction Progress Scheduling I. 
(0-9) Cr 3. W. 
Prerequutte: 471. 
Types of progress schedules used in construc-
tion work. Apphcattons and advantages of 
types of schedules. 
473. Site Organization and Inspection of Con-
struction. 
( 1-6) Cr. 3. S. 
Prn-equiS1te: 471. 
Prmciples of planmng construction site lay· 
outs. 
501, 502, 503. Seminar. 
( 1-0) Cr. 1 each. y,._ss 
p,.erequulte: Fafth yea,. cla.sstficalion. 
Synthests, professiOnal onentation, seminar 
d1scussion and lectures. Fteld trips, v1sitmg 
critlcs, projects of ttmely interest. 
510. Architectural Design and Analysis V. 
(0-18) Cr. 6 each hme taken. F.W.S.SS. 








lnd1vidual and group solut1ons to large scale 
architectural problems of complex, multiple or 
specialized requirements. Primary elements 
of urban des1gn are mtroduced. Student com-
petitions and field tnps. 18 credits are rc· 
qUtred to meet graduation requarements. 
Advanced Graphic Techniques. 
(0-6) Cr. 2 each t&m~ takNJ. F.W.S.SS. 
Prerequuste: 6 credsts 1n freehand draw1ng. 
Air brush, silk screen, block printing, etchmg, 
or other approved media. 
Two-Dimensional Design. 
(0-6) c,.. 2 each time taken. F W S.SS. 
Prerequudr · 6 c,.edds 1n freehand draunng. 
Three-Dimensional Design. 
(0-6) Cr. 2 each tame taken.. F W.S.SS. 
Prerequsnte: 6 c,.edsts tn freehand drawtng. 
Contracts and Administration. 
(2-0) Cr. 2. S. 
p,.e,.eQUISite 345. 
Contract documents, office procedure and ad-
mm1strat1on. 
Construction Progress Scheduling II. 
(0-9) Cr. 3. W. 
Prerequisite: 472. 
Analysts and apphcatton of advanced schedul· 
mg technigues w1th emphasis on cnt1cal path 
method ( CPM) and program evaluation and 
rev1ew (PERT). 
Construction Progress Scheduling Ill. 
(0-9) Cr. 3. S 
Prerequuite: 572 
A study of computer methods and a~plications 
of advanced techniques of construction sched-
uling with work in man-power leveling, equip-
ment allocation, and time cost relationships. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
580. Special Problems In Building Construction. 
Cr 2 to 5 eociJ time taken 
Pre,.rquu1te: 345, 473, fJermuswn uf depart-
ment head 
Advanced problems m bu1lding construction 
w1th emphasts m the field of construction op-
erations and m the field of enganeering and 
technology. 
590. Special Topics. 
Cr. 2 to 5 each t1me eluted. F.W.S.SS. 
Pr,requis1te: Permissaon of department head. 
The solution of theoretical and practical prob· 
lems in architecture and related design areas. 
232/Description of Courses 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
601, 602, 603. Seminar. 
( 1 0) Cr. 1 ~aclt. Yr ~5 
Pr-t'rrquasrlt' G r-adualt' studnrt classr/icatrmr 
ProfessiOnal onentatron, semmar drsc ssrons 
and lectures Freid trrps, vrsrtrng I turers 
and cntrcs, speCial )HOJects of t1mc:-ly. intc:-rc:-st 
610. Architectural Research andjor Design and 
Analysis. 
Cr 3 to 12 F W.S.SS 
Prrrrqutsttr Graduate student classtficatwn 
An approved research or desrgn subject A 
mu11mum of 24 credrts rn 610 mcludmg a 
thesrs, or a mm1mum of 33 credrts m 610 not 
mrludrns;: a thes1s, ts requrred for graduation 
Courses in Architectural Engineering ~ 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE ST~ENTS 
313, 314, 315. Design and Analysis of Architec-
tural Structures I. 
( 0 Y) C r 3 eac Jr Y,. 
Prrr-t'qursrtt' 313 210; ?14 313, 315 314 
Archrtectural JlrOJects rn the desrgn of struc 
tures and analysis of construction technrques 
PropC'rtres of materrals with emphasrs on srte 
engrneerrng, codes, masonry systems and wood 
systems. 
413, 414, 415. Design and Analysis of Archl· 
tectural Structures H. 
(0-9) Cr- 3 ~aclr y,. 
Prt'rt'QU rsrte 413 315 and cr-edrt or classrfi 
calaon rn C E. 434; 414 4n; 415 414 
Architectural proJects m the desr~ of con 
crete, steel and specral system~. Freid trrp 
425 Special Problems in Architectural Engrneer-
ing. 
(0-9 to 27) Cr- 2 to 9 F W S 
Pr-rr-eqursrtt' S nrror- vr graduate classrficatron 
f>ermrssron of departmnrt hrnd 
lnveo;t1gatron of problems of spec1al mterest 
to the student. 
513. 514. 515 Design and Analysis of Archi-
tectural Structures Ill. 
513 · (1-15) Cr 6 F; 514 ( 1-12) Cr-. 5 W, 
515 (19) Cr 4 S 
Prer-equiSite 513 415; C E 434; credrt or 
classrficatron 1n ME. 408; 514 513; 515 514 
Architectural projects rn the desrgn of engr-
neenng systems for bmldmgs. Cost estlmat-
mg. workrng drawrngs and speer ficat10ns. 
Frelrl tnp 
BACTERIOLOGY 
William R Lockhart, Ph.D., Chairman of Department 
PROFESSORS· John C Ayres, Ph D ; R E Buchanan, PhD ; Lloyd R Frederick, PhD 
Paul A Hartman, PhD ; Max Levine, PhD, (Emeritus); Loyd Y Quinn, Ph.D 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: Russell J. Beers, Ph.D ; Peter A Pattee, PhD ; George W. Rem-
bold, Ph D ; Homer \\'. Walker, Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS John G Holt, PhD ; Fred D \\'illiams, PhD 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in sciences and humanities, maJor in bacteriology, leading 
to the degree Bachelor of Science, see Sciences and Humanities, Curriculum 
In tins department, principal emphasiS is placed on understanding the mterrelationships of 
hactena m nature, the application of bactenology in agriculture and industry, and the study 
of fundamental life processes using bacteria as primitive examples of living things A variety 
of careers are open to qualified graduates· in hospital and chnical laboratones, in federal, 
state or local government organization, in research and development ancl quality control 
lahoratonec; mamtamed by the daif\y and foocl processing, pharmaceutical and fermentatiOn 
111dustnes, among others Some fields of hactenology, especially advancecl research, may 
reqmre further trammg Undergraduate work m the deparement 1s des1gned to provide 
sound preparatiOn for graduate stucly. 
Undergraduate programs usually include the following basic courses. 200, 300, 325, 350, 
375, 436 The following courses are desirable as supporting work Chern 101, 102, 103, 211, 
334, 335; l'hys 211, 212, 213; Math 110; Zool 101, 102; Bot 101, 102 These lists of courses 
are ne1ther fixerl requirements nor complete outlines of the work necessary for the maJor but 
are mt<.'nd<.'d as a guide to students and advisers 111 planning individual programs 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers maJor work for the degrees Master of Snence and Doctor of Phil-
osophy m soil microbiology, pathogenic bacteriology and immunology, food, dairy and sam-
tary bactenology, agncultural and industrial microbiology, physiology and genetics of 
Bacteriology /233 
bacteria, virology, and systematJc bacteriolo~y MaJor graduate study m veterinary bacteri-
ology, soil bactenology and datry bactenology IS offered in the Departments of Veterinary 
Hygiene, Agronomy, and Dairy and Food Industry, respectively. 
Spec1f1c prerequisite to major work n1 bartenology is the completion of thorough courses 
m general bactenology, biology, orgamr rhemtstry and phy~ics. Biochemistry, physical 
chemistry and mathemat1rs are advised Mmor study usually is selected from chemtstry, 
bwchem1stry and bwphystcs, botany, zoology, genettrs, mathematics and statistics 
MaJor and minor work m the area of cell b10logy is offered under a cooperative arrange-
ment with the Departments of Bacteriology, Bwchemtstry and Biophys1cs, Botany and Plant 
Pathology, Genetics, and Zoology and Entomology See Cell Bwlogy. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 350, 375, 436, 450, 485. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
200. Introductory Bacteriology I. 
(3·0) Cr 3 F W S 
Prerequ1stte. Cht>m 101. Staff. 
DescriptiOn of bactena, scope of bactenologyJ· 
relattonsh1ps of bactenology to personal an 
commumty health, mdustry, agnculture; role 
of bactena rn everyday life. 
250. Introduction to Sanitary Bacteriology. 
(2·3) Cr 3 S. 
Prt>requiSite. Cltt>m 103. Mr Beers. 
Introducuon,-to bactenology for students m 
Eng10eermg 
300. Introductory Bacteriology II. 
(2·4) Cr. J W S. 
Prert'QUISiti' 200; Cht>m 231 or 334 Staff 
Study and cult1vat10n of bactena; laboratory 
methods m bactenol"Ogy. 
304 General Bacteriology 
( 3 6) Cr 5 F W S 
Prt'rl'QUISite · Chem 231 or 334 Staff. 
Study and cult• vat10n of bactena; app!Jcataons 
of bactenology 10 agnculture and industry; 
relatiOn of bactena to daseases of man, ana· 
mals and plants. 
325 Advanced General Bacteriology. 
(3-6) Cr 5 S 







Intermediate morphology, cytology, and phys1 
ology of macroorgamsms. 
Dairy Microbiology. 
(D F./ 350) Su Daary and Fond Industry 
Pathogenic Bacteria. 
(3 6) Cr. 5 F. 
Prt'rt'quasrte 300 or 304 Mr Quann 
Study of pathogt"nac bactena; 10fectaon and 
ammunaty m cllseases of man, ammals and 
plants; pr('ventson and control of 10fect•ous 
daseases. 
Special Problems. 
Cr. 1 to 5 F W S 
Prt'rl'quasul'. Pl'rrnassaon of dt'partnunt lst'ad 
H Honors Program. 
Laboratory Methods and Diagnosis. 
( 1 6) c r 5. ,,. . 
Prt'rt'quuttl'. ~00 01' 304 M r Qutnn 
Chnacal laboratory technaques; detect Jon and 
•dentJiicatJOn of pathogenic bact('na; tassur 
ct"ll culture 
Special Dairy Bacteriology. 
(D.F I 450) Su Daary and Food Industry 
Agro-Microblology. 
( Agron. 485) See Ag,..onomy. 








( J-6) Cr S. F 
Prert>quutte: 325 
Study of functson and structure of bacteria; 
research methods, literature survey and pro-
fesssonal onentatlon an bactenology. 
General Virology. 
(Bot. 509. Vt>t Hyg 509) 
{30)Cr 3 W 
Prt'f"equuttl'. Permassaon of anstructM. Messrs 
Gratzl'k, Horton, Pattu. 
A studr of the princaples of bacterial, plant, 
and anamal varu~s wath spec1al reference to 
morphology, physacal--chemacal propertaes, mul 
taphcatson, and host responses 
Microbial Food Infections and Toxins. 
(D F I 510) Su Datry and Food Industry 
Milk Cultures and Fermentations. 
( D F 1 511) Sn Darry and Food lndust,..y 
Industrial Microbiology 
(3-0) Cr 3 F. 
Prl'rl'qurstlt' 100 01' 304. ont' couru "' bto 
clsrmtstry Mr Hartman. 
Uuhzat10n of mscroorgamsms an 10dustnal 
processes; hsstory, prmcaples, economacs and 







( 3 6) Cr 5. S. 
Prt'rl'quurtl'. 509 Mr. Pattu. 
Function and structure of bactt"nal varuses; 
host-varus 10teractaons. 
Sanitary Bacteriology. 
(2-6) Cr 4 W 
Preuqua.ute. 250, 300 or 304. Mr. Burs. 
M •croorgan1sms m water supphes; bacteriology 
of sewage; dssmfect10n and dtsmfectants. 
Food Bacteriology. 
(2·6) Cr 4. W. 
Pre,.equasrtl' 300 01' 304 M,.. Hartman. 
Baeten a, yeasts and molds 10 food products; 
food process10g and Its hactenological control 
Advanced Dairy Microbiology. ( n F I 559) S u Datry and Food Industry 
Systematic Bacteriology. 
( 3-0 or 6) Cr. 3 or 5 A It W Offert'd 1966 
Prt'rt'quasate. 300 or 301 M r Brulsanan 
Hsstory of bactenal classaficataon Interna 
tronal rules of nomenclature as applred to 
bactena, developmt"nt of classtficataon of bac· 
tena based upon relataonshaps. Cratacal surv('y 
of characterastics of bactenal groups. 
234/Description of Courses 
561. Seminar. 
c,.. 1. F W.S. 
Required of all students taking major work 
m bacteriology. 
575. Immunology. 
( 3·6) c,.. 5. s. p,.,,.'lf"ISU' 375. Mr. Quutn 
Theones of immumty and Immunization, prep-
arat1on of vaccmes and antisera; ant1gen anti· 
body reactions. 
585. Soil Microbiology and Biochemistry. 
( Agron. 585) See Agronomy. 
596. Special Topics. 
Cr. 2 to 4 F W.S 
Pre,.equasate · Pe,.musicn of tnst,.uctor. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or .minor 
631. 632. 633. Physiology of Bacteria. ( 3-0 or 6) Cr. 3 or 5. Yr Messrs. Lockhart, 
B,e,.s. 
631: Influence of chemical and phys1cal en· 
v1ronment on bactena; bactenal nutnt10n. 
632: Bacterial Metabolism; functions of inter· 
mediary catalysts. 633: Selected top1cs of 
current interest. 
656. Systematic Dairy Microbiology. 
(D.F.I. 656) See Daa,.y and Food In.dust,.y. 
690. Research. 
Staff 
698. Seminar In Cell Biology. 
(B. and B. 698, Bot. 698E, Gen. 698, Zool 
698) See Zoology. 
BIOCHEMISTRY AND BIOPHYSICS 
Dexter French, Ph.D., Clu.zirman of Department 
PROFESSORS: R Scott Allen, Ph D.; Sam Aronoff, Ph.D.; Emerson W Bird, Ph.D.; Paul 
A. Dahm, Ph.D.; Richard H. Forsythe, Ph.D.; David E. Metzler, Ph.D.; Verner H. 
Nielsen, Ph.D.; Joseph C. Picken, Jr., Ph.D.; Martin H. Roepke, Ph.D.; L. Evans Roth, 
Ph.D.; Frederick G. Smith, Ph.D.; Byron H Thomas, Ph.D. 
AssOCIATE PROFESSORS: Jon B. Applequist, Ph.D.; John G. Foss, Ph.D.; William G. 
Gaessler, M.S.; Donald J. Graves, Ph.D.; Earl G. Hammond, Ph.D.; Walter R. Hearn, 
Ph.D.; Jack Horowitz, Ph.D.; Malcolm A. Rougvie, Ph.D.; Harry E. Snyder, Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSOR: Carl L. Tipton, Ph D. 
INSTRUCTORS: Robert A. Jenkins, Ph.D.; Deane R. Clark, M.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For the undergraduate curriculum in sciences and humanities with a major in biochemistry 
or biophysics leading to the degree Bachelor of Science, see Sciences and Humanities, 
Curriculum. 
Biochemists and biophysicists seek to understand life processes in terms of chemical and 
physical principles. They are employed wherever a better understanding of living organisms 
ts sought, whether it be in the production of antibiotics or vitamins in a fennentation in-
dustry, in investigation of nutritional requirements of plants or animals, or in the study of 
the functions of the human body in health and disease. While there are many opportunities 
in universities and medical schools, government laboratories, and industry for both men and 
women well trained in biochemistry or biophysics, students with the necessary high scholastic 
standards usually continue their studies in a graduate college. The undergraduate programs 
in biochemistry and biophysics are designed to provide sound preparation for work at the 
Ph.D. level. 
Undergraduate biochemists usually have the following basic courses or their equivalents in 
their programs: B. and B. 461, 490X. (or 501, 502, 503), 511; Chern. 101, 102, 103, 214, 215, 
224, 237, 316, 325, 326, 327, 330, 331, 332, 333; Math. 101, 102, 110, 211, 212, 213; Phys. 221, 
222, 223; Zool. 101, 102, 355 or Bot. 101, 102, 310; Bact. 304; Gen. 301 
Biophysicists usually include the following basic courses in their programs: B and B 461 ; 
Phys. 221, 222, 223, 311, 325, 354, 355, 421, 422, 423; Math. 101, 102, 110, 211, 212, 213, 321, 
322, 323; Chern. 101, 102, 103, 211, 321, 322, 323, 334, 335; Zool. 101, 102, 355, or Bot. 101, 
202, 310; Gen. 301. 
These lists of courses should not be regarded as statements of fixed requirements or as 
complete outlines of the work necessary for the major. They are given solely for the con-
venience of students or advisers who wish to estimate the amount of basic study which may 
be needed. 
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Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of Phil-
osophy i)l biochemistry and biophysics and minor work to students taking major work in 
other departments. 
MaJor and minor work in the area of cell htology is offered under a cooperattve arrange-
ment with the Departments of Bacteriology, Biochemistry ami Biophysics, Botany and Plant 
Pathology, Genetics, and Zoology and Entomology See C r/1 Biology 
Prerequisite to graduate work is completion of sufficient undergraduate work in chemistry, 
mathematics and phystcs, and if posstble, b10logy Some students may find tt necessary to 
acquire additiOnal trainmg at the intermediate level before undertaking graduate work. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 304, 305, 315, 347, 348, 349, 461, 490X. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
301. Biochemistry. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 F.W.S 
Prerequtstte. Chem 231 Mr Hearn. 
Chemical composttton and reacttons of l1vtng 
matter Not accepted for credtt toward a 
chemistry, btochemistry or b1ophysics major 
*304, 305. Physiological Chemistry. 
(3-0) Cr 3 each. 304. F; 305: W. 
Prerequ1stte Chem 335. Mr Allen. 
Must be accompamed by 311 and 315 for vet-
enna'J students Not accepted for credit 
towar a chem1stry, biochetmstry or b1ophys1cs 
major. 304. Chem1stry of the animal body, 
dtg~stJOn; absorption 305: Metabohsm of 
carbohydrates, hp1ds, protems, and mmerals. 
*311. Laboratory in Biochemistry. 
(0-6) Cr 2 F.S. 
To accompany 301 and 304 Not a<X:epted for 
cred1t toward a chem1stry, biochemistry or 
b1ophys1cs major 
*315. Laboratory In Physiological Chemistry. 
(0-6) Cr 2 W 
Prerequtstte: 311. 
To accompany 305. Introduction to quant1ta· 
t1ve b10chem1cal procedures. Not a<X:epted for 
cred1t toward a chemtstry, btochemistry or 
b1ophys1cs major. 
*347, 348. Dairy Chemistry. 
(D.F.I 347, 348) See Datry and Food In-
dustry 
•349. Food Chemistry 
(l).FI 349) (36) Cr 5 S 
PrerequiSite Cl1em 211, 335 Mr. SnydN'. 
ApplicatiOn of proximate and physicochemical 
methods of analysts to the general compos1t1on 
of common food types and to detc-rmmatton of 
colonni' matc-nals, preservattvc-s and me-tals 
in {()()c)s. 
461. Introduction to.. Biophysics. 
( 3-0) C r 3. F \ 
Prt>rt-qurs1te · ("hem 103, Gl'tt 301, Phys 11 ~. 
223 Of' 233. Mr. Rougv1e. 
An introduction to the 1deas and me-thods used 
tn b10phys1cs to attack fundamental b1ologrcal 
problems. A study of sev('ral currC'ntly aciiVC' 
research areas such ali molecular genc-t1cs, 
contract1hty, ne-rve conduction and v1s1on 
490. Special Topics. 
Cr arr. 
H. Honors Program. 
X Introduction to Subcellular B1ocherntstry. 
495. Undergraduate Res,.arch. 
Cr 2-5 each trme .:~tc·n. 
PrN"eQUIStte: Permus10n of staff membt'r tu~lh 
whom studNtt propous to work, B atJt'rage tn 
all prrvwus cour us 
Literature survey and re-search under sc-mor 
staff gUidance. 
----
•offered by the College of Agnculture. Courses 
not marked by an aste-risk are offered by the 
College of Sciences and H uman1ttes. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
501, 502, 503. General Biochemistry. 
(3-0) Cr 3 each. F.W S. Messrs. Gravn, 
Hearn, Horowttz, Metzler, Tapton. 
Prert"(/utStte C our us an analyttcal chemutry, 
organic chem&stry (Chem. 333 Of' 335) and 
phystcaJ chnmstry (Citem 322, 325 or 484; 
Concurrent enrollment tn phystcal chemutry 
may be permitted wrtlt consent of tnstructor.) 
Chemtcal composition of living matter and the 
chemistry of life processes. Des1gned for 
graduate students tn b1ochem1stry and blo-
phystcs, and advanced undergraduates tn 
chemrstry and for other qualified students 
des1rmg ;1 ngorous course. 
511, 512. Laboratory In General Biochemistry. 
( 1-6) Cr 3 each 511: F.W.; 512: S 
Taken m conJuncton wtth 501, 502, 503. 
521. Radloblochemistry. 
( 1-6) Cr. 3 S 
Prerequutte: Chem. 426, permusion of sn 
structOf'. Mr Aronoff. 
The use of radioisotopes in biochemistry: 
d1lut1on techniques, 1solatton of metabolites, 
eluc1dat1on of react1on mechamsms and meta.-
bohc pathways. 
561, 562. Biophysical Methods. 
Cr. 3 eaclt. W.S 
Prert-quu&te. Fundamental traanang an b1ology, 
phystcs, calculus, organ1c and Physacal chem· 
utr:y, f'N'muswn of tnstructor. Messrs. Foss, 
Rougvlt'. 
Optical techniques: spectroscopy and spectro-
photometry, btrefringence, optical rotation, 
hght scattenng, etc Methods for the- study 
of macromolecules: vtscostty, daffus1on, ultra· 
centnfugahon, electrophoresis, X-ray d1ffrac 
t10n 
571, 572. Laboratory In Biophysics. 
(6-0) Cr. 2 each. W.S 
PrN"equutte · Permuswn of anstructor Mnsrs 
Foss, Rougvre. 
To accompany 561, 562 
574. Microscopy. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
PrN"equwte: Math. 211, Phys. 113 or 223 
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Mr Ruth 
Opt1cal m1croscopy mcludmg phase and mter-
fert·nce techmques. Prmciples of electroo 
opt1cs. Methods and apphcat10ns of electron 
microscopy. 
575 laboratory in Microscopy. 
(0-6) Cr 2 F W S 
Prerequwte 57 4 M r Roth 
578. Biological Fine Structure. 
( 3 O) Cr 3 W. 
Prerequutte 305 or 501 and Bot 504 or 
Zuvl 528 or Vet Anat 103 and conum of 
1nstructo,. M,. Roth 
An advanced study of the cell as a functiOnal 
umt and of related mformatlon obtamed by 
numerous techmques applied at the near-
chemical level of structure. In addition to a 
general treatment, a selected toptc of current 
interest will be developed each year 
581, 582. Seminar. 
{1-0) Cr. 1 each F.W 
Prerequ1s1te Permusron of Instructor 
Short talks and d1scuss1on by students on 
ass1gned top1cs Designed especially for enter-
mg graduate students and qualified semors. 
590. Special Topics. 
Cr. arr. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
601. Advanced Biochemistry. 
(2-0) Cr 2 each lime elected F W S. 
1-'rerequutte 501, permtsswn of tnstructOf" 
Staff 
A senes of one term courses covenng such 
toprcs as enzymes, hormones, hpids, nucletc 
acids, protems, v1tamms, b10chenustry of dis-
eases, 1mmunochem1stry, and btOchermcal 
methods 
*622. Carbohydrate Chemistry. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 SS Mr French 
Prereqms1te P ermrssron of mstructOf" 
Chemical behavwr and enzymtc relatronshtps 
of sugars and polysacchandes. 
*623. lipid Chemistry 
(D F I 623) (3 0) Cr 3. Alt F. Offered 
1966 
Prerequwte 501 M r Hammond. 
The chenustry of fatty actds, glycendes, 
complex hrHds. waxes, sterols, and mmor 
ltptds 
661. Advanced Biophysics 
( 3 0) Cr 3 eaclt ttme elected. F 
Prerequ1s1te PermiSSIOn of mstructor. 
Intenstve study of selected areas of b10phys1cal 
research chosen from such topics as molecular 
genettcs, muscle contr<ICt10n and motthty, 
nerve conductiOn, viSIOn, hearmg, photosyn-
thesiS, fine structure of b10logtcal systems, 
radtatwn b1ology, new or advanced techntques. 
*680. Modern Views of Nutrition. 
( An.S 680, F. and N. 680, Po S 680) See 
A mma/ S oence 
681. Advanced Seminar. 
{1-0) Cr. 0 Yr 
695. Research. 
Prerequ1s1te Permtsston of staff member con-
CN'ned 
698. Seminar in Cell Biology. 
(Bact 698, Bot 698E, Gen 698, Zool 698) 
See Zoology 
*Offered by the College of Agnculture Courses 
not marked by an astensk are offered by the 
College of Sctences and Humamttes 
BIOLOGY 
Rtology encompasses a number of departments at Iowa State University. Basic undergrad-
uate ami graduate courses, and research opportunities in the hwlogical sctences, are offered 
111 the Departments of Bacteriology, Biochemi"try and Biophysics, Botany and Plant Pa-
thology, Genettcs and Zoology ami Entomology Proper selection of courses from these 
departments, and appropnate choices tn mathematics, physics, and chemistry, provtde an 
excellent foundation for an understanding of biological phenomena, concepts, and methods 
of tnve<;tigation In addttton, the Departments of Agronomy, Animal Science, Chi lei Devel-
opment, Datry and Food Industry, Food and Nutrition, Forestry, Horticulture, Poultry 
Snence. Psycholo~n; ciepartments within the College of Veterinary Medicine; and majors 
m htome<ltral engtneenng, dairy science, farm crop<;, and fisheries and wildlife h10logy pro-
vtde undergraduate and graciuate instruction and research programs in applied and spectal-
tzcci phases of the biological sciences. 
An interdepartmental graduate program in Cell Biology is also available. 
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING 
Neal R Cholvin, DVM., PhD, Chainoon 
ADMINISTRATI\'E COMMITTEE \\'arren B Boast, PhD ; David R Boylan, PhD ; George 
C Chnstensen, D V M , Ph D ; Robert Getty, D V M , Ph D ; Melvm J Swenson, D V M , 
Ph D ; George R Town, D Engr ; E Edward \Vedman, D V M., Ph.D. 
PRoFESSORS \\'illtam C McCormack, MD ; Phillip T Pearson, D.V.M., Ph.D.; Donald 
F Young, Ph D. 
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AssociATE PROFESSORS. D Dale Gtllette, D V.M., Ph.D ; \\'illiam R Klemm, DVM, 
PhD ; Morris H. Mericle, Ph D ; Charles R Townsend, Ph.D 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: David L Carlson, Ph D.; Allan G Potter, M.S. 
The Biomedical Engineering Program is interdtsctplinary in scope, and is sponsored jointly 
by the Colleges of Engineering and Veterinary Medicine. The primary objectives are· ( 1) 
design of instruments for biomedtcal measurements, (2) instrumental methods for solving 
biomedical research problems, (3) applirations of feedback theory to the study of physiologi-
cal functions, ( 4) applications of information theory to the study of anatomical structures 
and functions, and ( S) applications of biological concepts to the design of self -organizing 
data systems. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
Undergraduate students are encouraged to elect additional courses in physics, mathematics, 
engineering, anatomy, physiology, chemistry and biology to supplement their basic training 
in their chosen fields of study 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
A minor is offered in biomedical engineering. Courses of instruction are provided by the 
Departments of Vetennary Anatomy, Vetermary Physiology and Pharmacology, and Elec-
tncal Engineering Courses are designed for the trammg of (a) engineering graduate stu-
dents in advanced methods of designing instruments and in applying engineering principles 
to biomedtcal problems, (b) veterinary medicine graduate students in aclvanced research 
methods using modern instruments, and (c) qualified graduate students from other phystcal 
and hfe sctences interested in biomedtcal instrumentation Laboratory facilities arc availablr 
m the Instrumentation Research Laboratory 
For the degree Master of Science with a minor in b10mediral engineering, the mmimum 
reqmrement for related course work shall include E E S15 For graduate students in vet-
ennary medicine th1s involves preliminary course work in mathematics, physics and electrical 
engmeering. For graduate students in electrical engineering this involves preliminary cours<' 
work in chemiStry, anatomy and physiology. For other graduate students equivalent pre-
hmmary course work in these areas is required 
For the degree of Doctor of Philosophy with a minor in biomedical engineering, the rc-
qmrements for related course work will be formulated by the student's graduate committee 
m cooperation wtth the Biomedical Engineering Program Committee 
The following courses bearing on advanced study in biomedical engmeermg are available 
m the offenngs of the departments named 
B and B 304, 305, 461, S01, 502, S21, 561, 562. 
Chem 321, 322, 323, 334, 33S 
E.E 441, 442, 44S, 446, 447, 486, S11, SIS, S61, S62, 681. 
Math 321, 322, 323, 4{)7, 4{)8, 414, 415, 416, S07, S08, 521, 522, 523. 
Phys 311, 421, 422, 423. 
V Anat 301, 302, 303, 304, 510, S11, 513 
V Phys. and Pharm. 510, 512, 514, 590, 660, 667. 
Zool. and Ent. 434, 551, 552, 553. 
BOTANY AND PLANT PATHOLOGY 
Frederick G. Smith, Ph D, Head of Drpartmrnl 
PROFESSORS John M Aikman, Ph.D., D.Sc ; Arthur L Bakke, PhD ; Charles Clark 
Bowen, PhD ; J Artie Browning, Ph.D.; Walter F Buchholtz, PhD ; John D Dodd, 
PhD ; John M. Dunleavy, Ph.D.; Leroy E. Everson, Ph.D.; Joseph C. Gilman, Ph.D.; 
Duane Isely, Ph.D ; Walter E. Loomis, Ph.D ; Harold S McNabb, Jr., Ph D.; Irving E. 
Melhus, Ph.D.; Richard Vv'. Pohl, Ph.D ; Charles S. Reddy, Ph.D ; John E. Sass, Ph.D ; 
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Marr D Simons, Ph D.; David W. Staniforth, Ph D.; Erhardt P. Sylwester, Ph.D.; Lois 
H. Tiffany, Ph D.; Jack R. \Vallin, Ph D. . 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: Irvin C. Anderson, Ph.D ; Dean C. Foley, Ph.D.; Rtchard E. Ford, 
Ph.D ; James C Horton, Ph.D ; John T. Mickel, Ph D.; Don C. Norton, Ph D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORs: Don F. Grabe, Ph.D.; George Knaphus, Ph.D.; Robert C. Lambe, 
PhD ; Roger Q Landers, Ph.D ; Nels R Lersten, Ph.D.; S. Galen Smith, Ph.D. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in sciences and humanities, major in botany leading to the 
degree Bachelor of Science, see College of Sciences and Humanities, Curriculum. 
For undergraduate curriculum in plant pathology leading to the degree Bachelor of Sci-
ence, see C allege of Agriculture, Curricula. 
The department offers a liberal science training in many basic and applied aspects of plant 
study. The undergraduate programs are adapted to students of varied interests and prepare 
them for a wide range of opportunities in science and science-related occupations Botany 
majors secure employment as science teachers, conservationists, seedsmen, representatives in 
sales and development for commercial organizations, recreation specialists, science writers and 
consultants, t~hnicians in nurseries, canneries, tropical plantations, seed laboratories, and 
as inspectors in plant disease control and quarantine. Students in the upper half of their 
graduating class are well prepared for graduate training leading to the professional degrees, 
Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy Many receive scholarships and assistantships 
which provide opportunities to work with nationally known research scientists and teachers 
Upon completion of graduate work they secure positions on the teaching and research staffs 
of leading educational institutions in the United States and foreign countries, as research 
scientists in the United States Department of Agriculture, and in research and development 
sections of food processing and chemical companies The master's and doctor's degrees are 
definitely worth the additional time and effort required 
The Iowa State University Seed Laboratory offers unusual opportunities for securmg 
formal course work in seed science and technology and at the same time provides practical 
experience through hourly employment 
Undergraduate programs in the department include the following basic cotlrses · 101 or 
210, 105, 202, 203, 306, 310, 404, 407, and 424, supplemented with others from the following: 
216, 301, 304, 305, 338, 356, 438, 500, 501, 502, 504, 506, 564, 599. Undergraduate minor pro-
grams and supporting courses usually include: Bact 304; 'chem. 101, 102, 103, 211, 334, 335; 
Gen. 301; Geol. 100; Math. 101, 102, 110; Phys. 111, 112, 113; Zoot. 101, 102, 224, 274, 355. 
Additional courses may be taken in agronomy, horticulture, forestry, mathematics, geology 
and zoology. Botany majors are urged to register for courses at the Iowa Lakeside Labora-
tory on Lake Okoboji one or more summer sessions. These courses are neither fixed require-
ments, nor are they all the courses required for graduation. They are merely a guide to the 
student and his adviser for planning a curriculum to fit the student's individual needs. 
Staff members of the department serve as advisers for small groups of students to explain 
the basic reC)uirements of the sciences and humanities curriculum and help students plan pro-
grams suited to their needs Arrangements are made frequently for part-time employment in 
the research laboratories and greenhouses so students can learn first hand about the nature 
and importance of work done by botanists and plant pathologists. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of Phil-
osophy in cytology and cytogenetics, plant ecology, morphology, mycology, pathology, phyc-
ology, physiology, and systematic and economic botany and minor work to students taking 
major work in other departments. 
Major and minor work in the area of cell biology is offered under a cooperative arrange-
ment with the Departments of Bacteriology, Biochemistry and Biophysics, Botany and Plant 
Pathology, Genetics, and Zoology and Entomology The department is also a cooperating 
department in the water resources program. See Water Resources. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the completion of thirty undergraduate credit hours 
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in botany, together with supporting work in basic and applied science. Undergraduate courses 
in bacteriology, zoology, farm crops, or horticulture may be substituted in part for botany 
upon recommendation of the department head. Students desiring to take major work in plant 
physiology should present undergraduate credits in inorganic and organic chemistry; courses 
in physics and mathematics are desirable. Students wishing to major in plant pathology 
should present undergraduate credits in bacteriology and organic chemistry; courses in horti-
culture or farm crops are desirable. Students desirmg to do major work in systematic botany 
should have prerequisites in general morphology 
Students majoring in botany usually will select minors from bacteriology, biochemistry and 
biophysics, chemistry, farm crops, forestry, genetics, geology, horticulture, physics, soils or 
zoology and entomology. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 404, 407, 410, 416, 417, 424, 438. 
Courses in Botany 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
101. General Botany. . 
(0-6) Cr. 3. F.W.SSI, II. Mr. Knaphus. 
lntroductton to the sctence of botany. Food 
productton; structure, growth and reproductton 
of seed plants. 1 OS may be elected concur· 
rently. 
l 05. Concepts in Plant Science. 
( 1-0) Cr 1. F.W.S 
Prerequssste: Concurrent classsficatwn m 101 
01' 210. 
Appratsals of maJor concepts and tdeas m-
ftuencmg the development of plant sctence. 
Toptcs to be constdered will mclude cell 
theory, evolutiOn, mechantsms of mherttance, 
gene-enzyme hypothests, alternation of gener-
atums, bmomtal system of nomenclature, en-
vironmental cycles, plant societies, photosyn-
thesiS, plant growth substances, parastttsm. 
•110. Technical Lecture. 
(1-0) Cr. R. S. 
Requtred of students m the plant pathology 
curnculum. Requtrements and opportumties 
for work 10 the field of plant pathology. 
155. local Flora. 
(0-6} Cr. 3 S 
ldenttficauon of common trees, shrubs, and 
herbaceous plants. Field tnps. Not recom-
mended for students wtth professtonal mter-
ests 10 plant sctence. Credits toward gradua· 
t10n not allowed If cred1ts for 203 or 306 are 
recorded. 
202. The Plant Kingdom. 
(2-2) Cr. 3. W.SSI, II. 
p,requude: 101. M,.. Dodd. 
Nature and poss1ble evolutionary relationships 
of the maJOr groups of plants. 
203. Field Botany. 
(0-6) Cr. 3. S.SSII. 
p,.erequutte: 210 o,. C,.t'dst or clasnficatwn an 
202. 
FieJ.d and laboratory study of plants in various 
local habitats. Introduction to use of keys 
and bas1c ecolog1cal concepts. Field trips. 
Requ1red of maJors. 
210. Introduction to Plant Science. 
(3-4) Cr 5 S Mess,.s. Dodd and Knaphus 
A synthests of 101 and 202 m wh1ch repre· 
sentahves of maJor groups are used to 1llus· 
trate the structure, growth, reproduction, and 
evolutionary relatJOnshtps of plants. Botany 
105 may be elected concurrently. Credit 
toward g.raduatton not alJowed for both 101 
and 210. 
216 Weed Identification and Control. 
(2·6) Cr 4. F 







IdentificatiOn of weeds and other economic 
plants. Outhne of plant classtficat1on to atd 
m tdentlficatlon of unknown weeds. Funda-
mental pnncaples of cultural and chem1cal 
weed control. Field tnps. 
Field Biology. 
Cr 4 SSI ( Lakuade Lab) 
A study of plants in natural environments; 
mcludes methods of identification, collectioni 
a.rad preservation as well as baste ecologtca 
concepts. Fteld tnps. May be taken at Iowa 
Lakes1de Laboratory concurrently with Zool 
302. 
Botany of Economic Plants. 
(2 2) C. 1. All W. Offered 1966. 
p,.rrequutte: 101 or 210. Chem 101, Junw,. 
classtficatwn M "· I sely. 
Food and beverage plants. Plants and plant -
products· used as food for man and hvestock · 
emphas1s on those grown or used in the Unit;d 
States. Grams, forage crops, fru1ts, vegeta· 
bles, cond1ments, beverages, nuts, sugars. 
Botany of Economic Plants. 
(2-2) Cr. 3. All. W. Offered 1967. 
p,.,.,.quutte: 101 o,. 210, CMnl. 101, Junsor 
classrficatton. Mr. I sely. 
Plants and plant products used m industry 
and technology ; fibers, rubber, wood and 
wood products, tobacco, medicinal plants, 
gums, waxes, mls. 
Plant Taxonomy. 
(2-6) c,. 4. S.SSI. 
p,.erequude: 101 o,. 210. M,.. Pohl 
Pnnciples of classtficat1on of seed plants; 
survey of major plant families, tdentificatton 
and field study of local plants. F1eld tnps. 
May be taken for 7 or 8 credits at Iowa Lake-
stde Laboratory. 
Elementa~ Plant Physiology. 
A: (Z-4) Cr. 4. F.W.SSI. 
B · (2-6) c,.. 5 S. 
p,.,.,.quulle: 101 o,. 210, Chnn. 102 Messrs 
Chasson. Loomu 
Pnnciples of absorption, conduction, transpi-
ration, photosynthesis, respiration, growth, 
and reproduct•on. B sections are required for 
majors and available to other students desiring 
more atensive laboratory work. 
Seed Analysis. 
(1-4) Cr. 3. All. W. Offered 1967. 
Prerequuile · 216, Ag,.on. 114. Mr. lsely_ 
Techniques of seed analys1s used tn offiCial 
and commerc1al testmgs. Princ1ples of de· 
termimng seed punty and viability. 
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356. Dendrology. 
( Fo,. 356) ( 2·6) c,. 4 F 
Pn•r~qulSitt? 300 Messrs. Landers, M1ckel. 
Farmlies, genera, and specres of North Ameri-
can trees; angwsperms and gymnosperms 
Freid tnps. 
399 Undergraduate Seminar. 
(1·0) c,.. 1 each ttme el~cted. W5 
p,.~,.~qutsrt~ J unro,. classrficatron 
Meetmgs of students and staff to drscuss 
toprcs of current mterest an plant scrence. 
404 Plant Anatomy 
(2-4) c,. 4 F W.5 551 Off~,.ed 1967 
p,.erequutte 9 credtts tn Bot M ,., 5 ass. 
Structure of vegetatrve and reproductive 
organs of vascular plants; den vatton, external 
form, pos1tronal relatronslu ps and anatomy of 
organs 
•407. Principles of Plant Pathology. 
(2 4) c,. 4 w s 
p,.e,.t>qursrte 202 o,. 210, 310 M,. Ho,.ton 
Prmc1ples underlymg the nature and control 
of plant d1seases. 
410. Fundamentals of Botany. 
(3-6) c,. 5 5 
Prerequurte 15 c,.edrts tn phys1cal sctence 
Study of plant forms and functions with ap· 
proximately equal emphasiS on morphologtcal-
evolutronary and on phys1co-chemrcal ~aspects 
of botany. Pnmanly for advanced students 
wtth strong hackgrounds m the physical 
scrences. 
•416. Forest Pathology 
(For 416) (2-6) Cr 4 5 
p,.e,.f'qursite 202 or 210, 310 M,. McNabb 
Nature and control of forest and shade tree 
dtseases Weekend field trips in northern and 
eastern Iowa 
• 41 7 Wood Deterioration 
( F o,. 417) ( 2 6) C,. 4 W 
p,.,,.,.quurtt> 202 o,. 210. 310 M,. McNabb 
Decay and stams of wood, mcludmg forest 
product pathology Field trips to local woods 
and lumber yards 
424. General Plant Ecology. 
(2-3) Cr. 3. F 5 55166 (55II 67. Lakes1de 
Lab.) 
p,.,.requiSlte 306, 310. Mr. Landers 
Nat1ve and crop vegetation m relation to 
factors of envrronment; appltcatwn to forestry, 
grazmg, and general plant productron. Freid 
tnps. May be taken for 7 or 8 credrts at 
Iowa Lakesrde Laboratory 
•438 Seed Biology. 
(2 2) Cr. 3 W 
p,.,.,.eqursrte 310 M,. Grabe 
Srgnrficance of seeds to man; seed formatwn 
and structure; physrology of germ mat ion; 
dormancy; longevrty; seed-borne organrsms; 
factors affectmg vrabtltty. 
456. Poisonous Plants. 
(2-4) Cr 3 F 
Prerequtstte 101 o,. 210, V Phys. 164 M,. 
Pohl. 
Classtficatron. dtstnbutwn, tdenttficatton, and 
control of pmsonous plants; pnnc1pal types of 
plant pmsons and thetr effects on ammals. 
474. Special Problems. 
Cr. 2 to 5 each trme taken F W 5 
p,.e,.equtsrte. 15 crt>drts in Bot 
A. Morphology. 
B. Physiology. 
•c. Plant Pathology. 
D. Mycology. 
E. Systemattc Botany 
F Plant Ecology. 
G. Econom1c Botany 
H. Honors Program 
J Cytology. 
• Admmtstered by the College of Agnculture 
Courses not marked b{ an astensk are admmts-
tered by the College o Sctences and Humantttes 






Morphology of Algae. 
( 2 3) C,. 3 F ( S 5 I Lakesade Lab ) 
p,.,.,.equuate 15 c,.t>dats an btologtcal snen.ce 
M,. Dodd 
ldenttficatJon and morphological study of algae 
wrth specral reference to th~ freshwater algae 
of th<" mtdw<"st Fteld tnps May be taken 
for 7 or 8 credrts at Iowa Lakestde Labor-
atory 
Morphology of Bryophytes. 
( 2 3) c,. 3 Alt W og,.,.ed 1967 
p,.,.,.equtsate 15 cudats 1n. brologacal sCience 
M,. nndd 
Morphological features and passable relatton-
shtps of mosses and ltverworts. Fteld trips 
May he taken for 7 or 8 credits at Iowa 
l.akestde Laboratory. 
Morphology of the lower Vascular Plants. ( 2 3) c,. 3 5 
p,.r,.equJSJtl' 15 crt'dtts 1n brologrcal sctence 
M,. Mackel 
Morphologtcal features and poss1ble relation-
ships of pstlophytes, dub-mosses, horsetculs, 
and ferns Ft<"ld tnps. 
Morphology of the Higher "ascular Plants ( 2 0} Cr -1 A It W Offe,.ed 1966 
Pre,.rqutstte 15 Cr'l'drts tn bwlogrcal sctence 
!of,. l.r,.strn 
Morphologtcal f~atures, pnmarily those asso-
ciated wtth reproduction, of gymnospe-rms and 
angiosperms. Nature of cones and flowers 
m relation to phylogeny. Possible origin of 
angtosperms. 
504. Plant Cytology. 
(2-4) Cr 3. F 
506. 
Prt>,.eqursrte 6 c,.ed1ts m brolog1cal scren.ce, 
Gen 301; Chern 335 recommendt>d M,. 
Bowen 
The anatomy and physiOlogy of cytoplasm and 
nucleus Cell dtvision and the role of the 
cell m reproduction 
Principles of Mycology. 
(2-3) Cr 3 F 
bwlogtcal scJence p,.erequtstte 15 credtts rn. 
M,.s Trffan.y 
Morphology, cytology and physiology of 
fungt; thetr relation to agnculture and 
mdustry 
509. General Virology. 
(see Bact. 509) 
511, 512, 513. Plant Physiology_ 
(3-0) Cr 3 each. F.W 5 
p,.erequwte. 310, Clu>m. 211, 335 M,. 
Loom as 
Water relattons of plants, mmerals and 
organtc nutnt1on Physwlogy of growth and 
reproductiOn. 
517. Physiological Methods and Techniques 
(0-6, o,. 0-9) c,. 2 or 3 F W 
p,.,.,.equuate c,.f'dlt or cla.ssrficatron tn 511. 
512 o,. 513. M,.. Cha.sson 
Research methods and techntques m plant 
physiOlogy. 
518. Enzymes In Plant Metabolism. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequuite: Permi.rswn of Instructor M r 
F. G. Sm,th. . 
Nature. of enzyme actton, role of enzymes in 
metabolism, and methods of investigation. 
• 535. Disease Control. 
(2-3) Cr. 3. Al.t. S. Offered 1966. 
Prerequistte: 571. Mr. Buchholts. 
Ex~lusion, eradication, protection and disease 
res1stance as means of control or prevention 
of plant disease. 
•536. Methods of Research In Plant Pathology. 
(2-6) Cr. 4. Alt. F. Offered 1966. 
Preregui.rtte: 571 or 572 or 573. Mr. Foley. 
Introduction to the theory and practice of 
research in plant pathology. 
555. Botanical Mlcrotechnlques. 
( 1-6) Cr. 3. F. Alt. SSI66. 
Prerequi.rtte. 310. Mr. Sass. 
Methods of kilhng, im~dding, sectioning and 
staimng plant material. Methods of studymg 
and recording microscopic preparations; micro-
scopy, micrometry, projection, photom1cro· 
graphy. 
556. Advanced Plant Anatomy. 
(2-4) Cr. 4. W. 
Prerequi.rtte: 310, 404. Mr. Sass. 
Origin, development and structure of tissue 
systems of vegetative and reproductive organs 
of vascular plants. 
558. Paleobotany. 
f2.J) Cr. 3. Alt. W. Offered 1966, and SSI. 
Prerequinte: Permission uf instructor. 
Mr MICkel. 
Introduction to the morphology, relationships, 
and identification of foss1l plants. Field trips. 
564. Aquatic Plants. 
(2-3 or 2-6) Cr. 3 or 4. F.SS Il66. 
Prerequisste: 306, permuswn uf instructor 
Mr. S. G Smtth. 
Taxonomy, ecology and morphological speciali-
zations of aquatic plants, with emphasis on 
vascular plants. Field trips. May be taken 
for 1 or 8 Cr. at Iowa Lakeside Laboratory. 
565. Advanced Field Botany. 
(2-12) Cr. 5. SSI. 
Prerequuite: 306. Mr. Pohl. 
Field study, collection, preservation and iden· 
tification of local flora. Field trips to locali· 
ties of outstanding floristic interest in Iowa. 
566. Native Range Plants. 
( 1-6) Cr. 3. W. 
Prerequsslle: 306. Mr. Pohl. 
Not open to students with credit in 595. 
Geographic distribution, identification and use 
of native grassland and forest forage plants. 
~571. Advanced Plant Pathology. 
(2-3) Cr. 3. F. 
Prerequs.rite: 407 or 416 or 417. Mr. Buch-
holtz. 
Diseases of field and horticultural crops 
caused by phycomycetes and ascomycetes. 
•572. Advanced Plant Pathology. 
(2-3) Cr. 3. W. 
Prerequi.rste · 407 or 416 or 417. Mr. Dun-
lt'avy. 
Dt seases of field and horticultural crops 
caused by bacteria. 
•573. Advanced Plant Pathology. 
(2-3) Cr 3. F. 
Prerl'quutte: 571, Gm. 301. Mr. Brownsng. 
Diseases of field and horticultural crops caused 
by smut and rust fungi. 
•574. Plant Diseases Caused by Nematodes. 
(3-3) Cr. 4. F 
Prerequi.rlle · 407 or 416 or 417. Mr. Norton. 
Symptoms of plant diseases caused by nema-
todes, host-parasite relationships, interactions, 
etiology and disease control. 
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575. Field Mycology. 
(2-12) C:r. 4. SSI67, (SSII66. Lakeside Lab.) Prereq~wte: 9 credtls '" Bot. Mrs. Tiffany. 
Collection and taxonomy of fungi and relation 
of then. occurrence to environmental factors. 
Pre_para~1on . and utilization of mycological 
exsu:catt. F1dd trips. Ma.Y be taken for 7 
or 8 credits at Iowa Lakes1de Laboratory. 
•576. Field Plant Pathology. 
(2·9) Cr. 3. Alt. SSI. Offered 1966. 
Pr-er-equwte: 407 or 416 or 417. Mr. Buch-
holts. 
Techm9.ues and interpretation of field plots· 
plant d1sease surveys and estimates of prev: 
alence and severity. Field trips. 
•577. Advanced Forest Pathology. 
(For. 577) (1·6) Cr. 3. Alt. F. Offered 
1966. 
Prerequuate: 416. Mr. McNabb. 
rrmciples of pa!hology In forest practice 
ttlustrated by spec1fic forest tree disease prob. 
lems. Four day field trip to a forest pathology 
research center. 
579. S_peclal Topics. 
Cr. 2 to 5 each hme elected. F.W.S. 
Prerequutte: 15 credits tn Bot., permuslOft of 
snstructor. 
A. Morpholon. Messrs. Dodd, Ll'rstm 
M tckt'l S a.rs. ' 
B. Physiology. Messrs. Chasson, Loomu, 
F G. Smith, Staniforth. 
•c. Plant Pathology. Mnsrs. Broumang, Buch-
holt~1 Dunleavy, Foley, Horton. Lambt', 
McNabb, Nor-ton, Ssmons, F. G. Smath, 
Mrs. Tiffany. 
D. Mycology. Mrs. Tiffany. 
E Systematic Botany. Messrs. I ul-y, Pohl, 
S G. Smith. 
F. Plant Ecology. Mr. Landers. 
G. Economic Botany. Messrs. Grabe, ]s,Jy 
J. Cytology. Mr. Bowt'n. 
584 Advanced Plant Ecology. 
(2-3) Cr. 3. F 
Prerequuite: 424. Mr. Landers. 
Origin, development and reactions of vegeta-
tion; classification of vegetation units; plant 
indicators. Field trips. 
585 Experimental Field Ecology. 
( 1-6) Cr. 3 W. 
Prt'rt'quwtt' · 424. Mr. Landers 
Quantitativ~ investtgatton of vegetation and 
environment; methods and instruments used: 
problems. F1eld trips. 
590. Advanced Plant Taxonomy. 
(2-6) Cr. 3. S 
Prt'requisite: 306. Mr. Pohl. 
Principles of plant classification; bibliographic 
tools of systematic botany; m~bods of coJiec:. 
uon, preservation and study of vascular plants. 
595 Agrostology. 
( 1-6) Cr. 3. W. 
Pret-,qui.rde: 306. Mr Pohl 
Morphology, classification and identification of 
grasses; utilization of grasses in av.iculture 
and grazing. Not open to students w1th credit 
in 566. 
596. Systematics of the legumes. 
(1-6) Cr. 3. S. 
Prn-equtstte · 306. Mr. I .rely. 
Classification, evolution and identification of 
legumes Emphasis on major taxonomtc 
groups and those of economic significance. 
599. History of Botany. 
( 3-0) cr. 3. s. 
Prerequisite: 15 cr-nlits in Bot. 
• Administered by the CoJJege of Agriculture. 
Courses not marked by an asterisk are administered 
by the College of Science and Humanities. 
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COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
605. Cytogenetics. 
(Gen. 605) (3·0) Cr. 3. W 
Prerequutte: 504 or Zoo/. 528, Gen 401 Mr. 
Bowt'n. 
A continuation of 504 deahng with those 
asv«ts of the cell whach darectly affect 10· 
hentance and evolutiOn. 
624. Physiology of Fungi. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W Offered 1966. 
Prerequwte · 506. Mr. F G Smath. 
Sv«aal phys10logy of fungi; nutritaon, meta· 
bohsm, growth and toxicology. 
•625. Host-Parasite Interactions. 
(2-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S. Offered 1967. 
Prerequasate: 9 graduate course credats an 
pathology or mycology Mr BuchholtB. 
Phenomena of anfectton . and response 10 
plants parasattzed by fungt, bacteria and 
varuses. 
641, 642, 643. General Mycology. 
( 2-6) Cr 4 each Yr 
Prerequuate: 407 or 416 or 417. Mrs Taffany. 
Taxonomy, morphology and phylogeny of 
shme molds and fungt (phycomycetes, as-
comycetes, fungi amperfecta, and bastdto-
mycetes). 
646. Animal Mycology. 
(0-6) c,.. 3. Alt. W Offered 1966. 
Prerequastte · 506. Mrs. Tiffany. 
Morphology, cytology, and physiology of fungt 
causing anamal mycoses; includes superficial 
mycoses, dermatomycoses, and systenuc my· 
coses. 
680. laboratory In Electron Microscopy. 
(0-6) c,.. 2 SST Mr. Bowen. 
PrrrrquiSite B and B 574. 
Tlus course is parallel to B and B 575, but 
deals pnmanly wtth preparatton and observa· 
taons of plant matenals 
695. Research. 
A. Morphology. Messrs. Dodd, Mackel, Sass. 
B. Phys10logy. Messrs. Chasson, Loomas, 
F. G Smath, Stanaforth. 
•c. Plant Pathology. Messrs. Brownang, Buch-
holts, Dunleavy, McNabb, Norton, Samons, 
F. G. Smath, Mrs. Tiffany, Mr. Wallln. 
D. Mycology. Mrs. Taffany. 
E Systematic Botany. Mess,.s. Isely, Pohl 
F. Plant Ecology. Mr Landers. 
G. Economac Botany. Mr. Isely. 
J. Cytology. Mr. Bowen. 
698. Seminar. 
F.W.S. 
Meetmgs of botanical staff and students to 
dascuss recent hterature and problems under 
anvestagataon. 
A. Cr. 1. Messrs. Dodd, lsely, Mackel, Pohl, 
Sass. 
For students takang major work in morph-
ology and taxonomy. 
B. Cr 1. Messrs. Chasson, Landers, Loomts, 
F. G. Smath. Stamforlh. 
For students takang maJor work in physt· 
ology and ecology 
*C. Cr 1. Messrs. Browning, Buchholts, Dun-
leavy, McNabb, Norton, Sanons, F G 
Smith, Mrs Tiffany, Mr. WaJ/an 
For students takmg major work an plant 
pathology. 
D. Cr. R 
For staff and students an botany. 
E. Cell biology. S. (Zoo! 698, B. and B. 
. 698, Bact. 698, Gen. 698) See Zoology. 
* Admanastered by the College of Agriculture. 
Courses not marked by an astensk are adminis-
te-red by the College of Sciences and Humanataes. 
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 
Professor in Charge· Thomas C. ]ellinger, M.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
Within the Engineering Operations curriculum an option 1s provided for those students 
who are interested in Building Construction. This is an area requiring specialists with a 
strong fundamental knowledge of engineering, plus management ability and familiarity with 
business, economics and human behavior The graduate of this program may be engaged in 
supervising the craftsmen and laborers on the job, ordering materials and equipment, making 
estimates, insuring the most rapid progress of the project, and keeping cost records. The 
program in Building Construction offers much of the background that contractors need 
It blends engineering, architecture, management and business administration to achieve this. 
Total credits required for graduation is 209. In addition to the required courses for all 
Engineering Operations students, the followmg are required in the Building Construction 
program: 
Arch.-101, 102, 104, 111, 112, 113, 133, 344, 349, 449, 471, 472, 473, 572, 573, 580. 
C.E.-331, 432, 433, 434 
E.E.-355 
E.M.-327, 354 
I. E.-35 1, 494 or 581 
M.E.-406 
Soc.-380 
See the course descriptions under the respective departments. 
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CELL BIOLOGY 
ADviSORY CoMMITIEE: John H. D. Bryan, Ph.D., Chainmm, Charles C Bowen, Ph.D.; 
William R. Lockhart, Ph.D.; L. Evans Roth, Ph.D. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
A special curriculum in cell biology is not offered for the baccalaureate degree. Under-
graduates wishing to prepare for graduate study m cell biology should elect laboratory courses 
in bacteriology, botany and zoology; an introductory course in genetics; mathematics through 
calculus; chemistry through organic; and one year of physics. Bot. 504 or Zool. 528 and B. 
and B 578 are recommended to qualified undergraduates desiring an infroduction to this area 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
Major work in cell biology is offered for the degrees Master of Sc1ence and Doctor of 
Philosophy under a cooperative arrangement with the Departments of Bacteriology, Bio-
chemtstry and Biophysics, Botany and Plant Pathology, Genetics, and Zoology and Ento-
mology; minor work is offered to students takmg major work in other areas Facilities exist 
in the several departments for fundamental research in such areas as electron microscopy of 
cells, their chemistry and physiology particularly in relation to molecular architecture, cellular 
mechanisms in heredity and radiation response, and the special cytology of bacteria, algae, 
fungi, protozoa and higher organisms. 
A student majoring in cell biology will choose a major professor from the graduate faculty 
membership of the cooperating departments and will develop his program of study under the 
guidance of a committee nominated by the coordmating committee and appointed by the 
Dean of the Graduate College. This program will include a number of the following courses 
as appropriate: 
Agron. 623. 
Bact. 509, 531, 631, 632, 633, 698. 
B and B. 501, 502, 503, 561, 562, 574, 575, 578, 698. 
Bot. 500, 504, 511, 512, 513, 555, 556, 605, 624, 641, 642, 643, 698E. 
Gen. 560, 630, 635, 640, 645, 646, 698. 
Stat. 535, 536. 
Zool. 511, 512, 527, 528, 529, 538, 550, 551, 552, 553, 554, 555, 698. 
CERAMIC ENGINEERING 
David R. Wilder, Ph.D , Head of Department 
PROFESSORS. Charles M. Dodd, Cer.E.; Thomas D McGee, Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSOR: Elmer A. Rosauer, Dr. Rer. Nat 
INSTRUCTORS: Michael F. Berard, M.S ; W Raymond McMahon, M.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in ceramic engineering, leading to the degree Bachelor of 
Science, see C ol/ege of Engineering, Curncula . . 
Ceramic engineering deals with those products formed from natural and synthehc mt~cr~ls 
which are rendered durable by a process of heat treatment at htgh temperatures Thts m-
cludes most of the non-metalhc inorgamc substances manufactured mto electromc compo-
nents, glass of all types, porcelam enamels, abrasives, cements, ultra-high temperature 
resistant refractories, many materials of construction and other similar products . 
The ceramic engineer is concerned with the technical problems encountered m the re-
search, development, control, production and use of ~ese pr<>?ucts and ':"aterials. H~ must 
also be well-versed in the methods employed for formmg, drymg and firmg of ceramtc raw 
matenals. The ceramic engineer receives a well-rounded educatiOn to fit him for research, 
244/Description of Courses 
production, equipment and plant design or sales engmeenng depending upon the capabilities 
and inclination of the individual. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work leading to the degree Master of Science and Doctor of 
Philosophy in ceramics and ceramic engmeering and minor work to students taking major 
work in other departments. Minor work will be selected in related fields. 
Prerequisite to maJor graduate work is the completion of a curriculum 
neering, ceramic technology, engineering or physical science equivalent to 
undergraduate students at this institution. 
. . . 
m ceramic engi-
that required of 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 415, 416, 417 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
100. Orientation. 
( 1-0) c,.. R. S. 
201, 202, 203. Seminar. (1-0) y,._ 
213. Ceramic Raw Materials. 
(4-0) c,.. 4. F. 
p,.erequa.sate: C hem. 10 3. 
Geolog1cal formation; occurrence; behav10r; 
chemical and phys1cal properties of the more 
important ceramic raw matenals. 
214. Ceramic Engineering Operations I. 
( 3-3) c,.. 4. w. 
Engineermg theory and problem solution m 
mmmg, preparation and formmg operatiOns. 
215. Ceramic Calculations and Pyrometry. 
( 3-6) c,.. 5 s. 
p,.,,.equa.sate : 213. 
Body and glaze calculatiOns. Units Matenal 
and energy balances. Pyrometry. Finng be-
havior. 
301, 302, 303. Seminar. 
( 1-0) C,.. R Y,. 
311. Ceramic Colloids and Phase Equilibria. 
(4-0) c,. 4. F 
p,.,,.equutte 213 
Fundamental phenomena found m ceram1c 
and related coll01ds. Phase eqwhbna m cer-
amic compos1t1ons. 
312. Vitreous State. 
( 3-3) c,.. 4. w. 
Theory of v1treous state m ceramic glasses 
and bodies. Glass formatiOn and colors m 
VItreous state. 
323. Ceramic Engineering Operations II. 
(4-0) c,. 4. s. 
p,.,.,.equts~te 214. 
Drymg, firmg d1ffus1on processes occurnng 
m ceramac industnes. Fuels and combustaon 
m ceramac kilns and driers. 
400. Inspection Trip. 
c,.. R. S 
p,.erequuate · J uruo,. CN"amtc engtneenng clas-
saficatlon. 
One :-veek. trip i!lspecting ceramic plants and 
studymg mdustnal methods of production. 
401, 402, 403. Seminar. ( 1-tJ) C,.. R Y,. 
415. Ceramic Industries I. 
(3-0) c,.. 3. F 
p,.,,.equa.s1te · 312. 
Compos1t1ons, applications and nature of vari-
ous ceramac bodies and glazes. General struc-
ture of the whateware mdustnes. 
416. Ceramic Industries II. 
( 3-0) c,.. 3. w. 
p,.,,.equastte. 217 o,. pe,.masston of anst,.ucto,.. 
Manufacture, properties, uses, performance 
and testmg of baste, neutral and acad re· 
fractones. 
417. Ceramic Industries Ill. 
( 3-0) c,.. 3. s 
p,.e,.equuate. 312. 
Plant layout, desagn, economac aspects and m-
dustnal structure of the VItreous mdustries, 
enamel and glass. InspectiOn tnp to porcelain 
enamel plant. 
427. Ceramic Engineering Design. 
(2-9) c,. S. W 
p,.e,.equtStte. EM. 324 
Introduction to des1gn of steel and concrete 
structural components of ceramac equapment 
and ceram1c plant structures. 
428. Ceramic Engineering Design. 
(1-9) c,.. 4. s 
p,.e,.l'qutstte · 427. 
Engmeenng desagn of kilns, dners and asso-
caated equapment. 
430. Ceramic Development and Control. 
(0-12) c,.. 4. F. 
p,.erequa.stte: 323. 
Development and control techmques as apphed 
to the ceramac processes. 
435. Ceramic Development and Control. 
(0-9) c,. 3. s 
p,.e,.equtstte: 323, 430. 
Development and control techmques as apphed 
to the ceramac processes. 
441. Electronic Ceramics. 
( 3-0) c,.. 3. w 
p,.e,.equutte: 312, E.E. 445. 
Relataonshap of composatlon, crystal structure 
and variables of fabrication techniques to the 
electrical properties of ceramic electronic com-
ponents. 
490. Special Problems. 
(0-3 to 15) c,.. 1 to 5. y,._ 
Introduction to research methods, investiga· 
tion, and continuation of research problems 
for the undergraduate student. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
511. Ceramic Technology. 
( 3-0) c,.. 3. 
p,.N'equtstte. P,-mtsston of tnstr-uctor-. Mr. 
McGee. 
Chemistry and technology of high tempera-
ture refractories, for the student not majonng 
m ceramic engmeering. 
512. Ceramic Technology. 
( 3·0) c,.. 3. 
p,.,,.equutte: Pe,.muston of tnstr"Uctor. 
Chemistry and technology of glassy ceranucs 
-glasses, enamels and glazes. 
513. Ceramic Technology. 
( 3-0) c,.. 3. s. 
p,..e,..equtstte: 441 or pe,..muswn of tnst,..uctor. 
Theory and technology involved in the man-
ufacture of ceramac solid state devices for 
electrical and electronic utilization. Correla-
tion of electronic and cr7stal structure with 
the electncal propertaes o such devaces. 
514. Electron Microscopy of Inorganic Materials. 
( 3-3) c,.. 4. 
p,.e,.equwte: Math. 321, Phys. 223 o,. pe,.. 
masston of rnst,.ucto,.. 
Introduction to the theory of electron optics. 
Principles of the electron microscope perform· 
ance. Operations of the electron microscope. 
Sample preparation methods for inorganic 
materials. 
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515. Special Topics In Electron Microscopy. 
c,.. 3 to 5. 
p,.erequurte: 514 o,. pe,.musron of tnst,.ucto,., 
Specaal topics with emphasis given to an 
electron macroscopic analysas of ceramic and 
other raw material systems. Advanced tech· 
niques in electron microscopy. 
532. 533. Theory and Properties of Colloidal and 
Related Ceramic Materials. 
(3-0) c,.. 3. 
p,.e,..rqutsate: Permusaon of anstf"uctor. 
Fundamentals of colloidal phenomena as ap· 
plied to ceramac systems, mcluding theory of 
deflocculataon, rheology and measurements. 
535, 536. Ceramic Colloids Laboratory. 
(0-6) c,.. 2 each. 
p,.,,..equutte: Concu,..,..ent with 532, 533. 
550. Special Topics. c,._ a,..,., 
p,.e,.equutt': Permission of instructor. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
611. Mechanical Properties of Ceramic Materials. 
( 3-0) C,.. 3. F. 
Fundamentals of the elastic anelastic, and 
plastic properties of ionic and covalent solids. 
Visco- elastic behavior of vitreous and vitre-
ous-solid systems. Point defect, dislocation, 
gram boundary, and polyphase contnbutaons 
to mechanacal properties. 
612. Kinetics of Ceramic Processes. 
(3-0) c,.. 3. w. 
F undamen tats of sohd reactions occurring at 
elevated temperatures. Sintering, vitrification., 
d:ffusional mechanisms and effects, reaction 
rate theory. 
613. Measurements In High Temp'erature Sys-
tems. 
( 3-0) c,.. 3. s. 
Theory, hmatation, and problems of analysis 
of measurements at elevated temperatures. 
Furnaces and technaques for determmation of 
mechanical, fhysical, structural, and chemical 
propertaes o ceramac materials at elevated 
temperatures. 
618. Crystal Chemistry of Ceramic Materials. 
(3-0) c,.. 3. 
p,.,,.,qutstte: Pt'f"musron of tnstf"uctor. 
Fundamentals of crystal chemistry and the 
systematic study of the structures of the cer· 
amac materials. 
619. Phase Equilibria of Ceramic Systems. 
( 3-0) c,... 3. s. 
p,.e,.equutte: 618 or permusion of rnst,.uctor. 
Phase equilibna of the ceramic and closely 
related systems. 
621, 622, 623. Advanced Ceramic Engineering 
Design. 
(2-6) c,.. 4 each. 
p,.e,.equutte: 428. 
Specialized ceramic machinery, driers, kilns 
and plant structures. 
690. Research. 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
George Burnet, Jr., Ph D., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS· Lionel K. Arnold, Ph.D ; David R Boylan, J r, Ph.D.; Lawrence E. Burk-
hart, Ph.D.; Maurice A. Larson, Ph.D ; Morton Smutz, Ph.D.; Henry A. Webber, Ph.D.; 
Thomas D Wheelock, Ph.D. 
AssOCIATE PROFESSORS: William H. Abraham, Ph.D.; John B. Sheeler, Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Edgar V. Collins, Jr., M.S.; Albert C. Miller, B.S.; E. H. Olson, 
B.S.; Allen H. Pulsifer, Ph.D.; Robert W. Shearer, B.S.; Frank 0. Shuck, Ph.D.: John 
D. Stevens, Ph.D ; F Dee Stevenson, Ph.D. 
INSTRUCTORS: R. W. Hankinson, M.S.; H A Johnson, M.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curricula in chemical engineering leading to the degree Bachelor of 
Science see College of- Engineering, Curricula 
The chemical engineer is concerned with the processes and equipment for bringing about 
changes in the state of matter and for transforming energy. He makes use of chemical and 
nuclear reactions and many physical operations such as mixing, distillation, crystallization, 
vaporization and filtration. He is trained in the fundamentals of science and mathematics as 
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welJ as in the principles of fluid flow, heat and mass transfer, and in thermodynamics He is 
usually employed by the chemical and allied industries but he frequently makes contributions 
in the electronic, nuclear, metallurgical and aircraft industries as well as in private and gov-
ernmental research and educational institutions. He is helping to solve important problems 
arising in rocketry and space exploration. His field has developed so rapidly and has become 
so broad that it has become necessary to offer specialized traming in the two areas described 
below 
A five-year cooperative work-study program is available in the Chemical Engineering 
Department. See College of Engineering, Cooperative Programs. 
DESIGN AND PRODUCTION OPTION 
The Design and Production Option is for students who are interested in the design, con-
struction, operation and management of manufacturing plants in which raw materials are 
processed to produce chemical, petroleum, plastic, fertilizer, pesticide, soap, paint, drug, food, 
paper and other products. This option provides a broad training in chemistry and engineering 
and emphasizes the application of basic principles to the solution of industrial problems. 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OPTION 
The Research and Development Option is for students who are interested in basic or ap-
plted research and development or graduate trairung. It stresses mathematics, science and 
engineering fundamentals and it places great importance on developing the power to solve 
the new and untried problems of tomorrow 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science, Master of Engi-
neering and Doctor of Philosophy in chemical, engineering and minor work to students 
taking maJor work m other departments 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the completion of an undergraduate curriculum 
substantially eqmvalent to that offered in chemical engineering at this mstitution. 
Minor work usually will be selected from chemistry, mechanical engineering, mathematics, 
physics, statistics or nuclear science 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 361, 362, 363, 411, 421, 422, 431, 432, 433, 435, 
450, 451, 461, 462, 463, 471, 472, 473. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
100. Technical Lecture. 
(10) Cr R.) 
A dtscussaon of the chemtcal engmeermg pro-
fesston. 
161, 162, 163. Chemical Engineering Laboratory. 
(0·3 to 9) Cr. 1 to 3 ~aclt hm~ ~le<t~d Yr 
An approved assagnment as laboratonan on 
spectal problems 
201. Introduction to Chemical Engineering. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F 
Pr~requ&.rlt~: Cred1t or clasSl/icatwn ln Chem. 
103. 
The applicatton of statchiometnc pnnctples to 
mdustnal problems. 
202 Material and Energy Balances. 
(3·0) Cr 3 W 
Pr~r~QUlSit~ 201 
Appltcatton of matt'rtal and energy balance 
calculattons to chemtcal engmeenng processes. 
203. Elementary Chemical Engineering Unit Op-
erations. 
( 3-0) c r 0 3 0 s 0 
Prt>r~quwt~ 202 
Elementary chenucal en~neermg operations 
such as crushmg, gnndmg, s1ze separation 
and filtration. 
300. Junior Inspection Trip. 
Cr. R. S. 
Pr~requtslle J umor classt/icatton m Chem.E 
Vasats to chemacal mdustnes and plants m an 
mdustnal area for one week. 
310. Engineering Unit Operations. 
(3-2) Cr 4. F.S 
Prerequ&.rtte: Chem 103, Math. 213, Phys 
222 
Matenal and energy balances, flutd flow, heat 
and mass transfer, rate processes, stagewtse 
operations, and system analogues. 
315. Stoichiometry. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. F. 
Prerequtstte. Math 213, Phys. 222. 
Material and energy balances. Introduction 
to rate processes. 
341. Computer Applications in Chemical Engi-
neering. 
( 1·3) Cr 2. S. 
Prer~quwte: 361 362, Math. 213. 
Apphcattons of dtgital and analog computers 
to the solut10n of problems ansmg m trans-
port processes, chemtcal react10ns, process dy-
namics, and equipment destgn. 
361. 362", 363. Chemical Engineering Unit Oper-
ations. 
( 3 -0) Cr. 3 ~ocla. Yr. 
Prer~qua.nt~: 203. 
Chemical enganeering operations common to 
many mdustrial processes such as ftmd ftow, 
extractton, distillation, heat transfer and mass 
transfer. 
401, 402, 403. Technical Seminar. 
( 1-0) Cr. R. Yr. 
Dascussion of current problems of importance 
to chemical engineers. 
411. Chemical Process Industries. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Pr"~quasate: Cr~dit or classi/icotwn an CJum. 
334. 
Detailed studies of the history, raw materials, 
manufactunng methods, economacs and chem-
istry of industrial chemical proce~s; coordi-
nation of umt operations and processes 
employed 
421, 422. Chemical Engineering Laboratory. 
(0-6) Cr. Z ~ach. F.S. 
Pr"equmt~: C rt'dat or classificotwn '" 3 61, 
362, 363. 
Laboratory application of the theory studied in 
361, 362, and 363 to the testing and use of 
unit operation and process equipment; compu-
tation of ex pen mental data; application of 
results to process design; writing of reports. 
431, 432, 433. Transport Phenomena. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 Meh. Yr. 
435. 
Pr"equasat~: Phys. 222, Moth. 211. 
The transport of momentum, energy and mass; 
determmation of transport rroperties; the par-
tial differential equations o change; turbulent 
gradients; correlation of transfer coefficients; 
macroscopac balances. 
Process Control. 




to control industnal proc-
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esses, their applicataons and limitations. Dy-
namacs of chemtcal process coml?Onents and 
process control systems. Analog Simulation of 
process systems. 
450, 451. R~te Processes Laboratory. 
(0-6) Cr. 2 ~ach. W.S. 
Pr"~quasttes: 431, 435. 
450: Expenments in chemical process dynam-
ics and control. Measurement of system pa-
rameters, transient response, and frequency 
response. Stmulation of feedback control sys-
tems. Operation and transient response of 
chemical process equipment. 
451: Experiments in heat, mass and momen· 
tum transfer and chemical engineering kanet-
ics. Measurement of transport properties, 
driving forces, heat and mass transfer coeffi-
cients and specific reactaon rates. Investiga-
tion of reaction order and mechanisms. 
461, 462. Chemical Engineering Thermodynamics. 
( 3, 0 and 2, 0). Cr. 3, 2. F.W. 
Pr~r~quasitu: Math. 212, Phys. 222. 
Application of thermodynamic principles to 
chemical engineering problems. Thermody-
namic properties of ftuids, phase equilibria, 
chemical-reaction equilibria. 
463. Chemical Reactor Design. 
( 3-0) cr. 3. s 
Pr"e9uisate: 462. 
Kinet1cs of chemical reactions, design of 
homogenous and catalytic ftow and batch re-
actors. 
465, 466, 467. Special Problems. 
f0-3 to 18) Cr. 1 to 6 each. Yr. ntroductlon to research methods; investiga-
tion of an approved topic. 
H. Honors Students. 
471, 472, 473. Chemical Engineering Design. 
(1-6) Cr. j Meh. Yr. 
Pr"~quisite: 361, 362, 363. 
Principles of process development and plant 
design. 










(3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Pr~r~quastte: Ch~m. 335. 
Chemistry and technol~ of plastic resins; 
productaon and use of fintshed plastic products. 
Nuclear Fuels and Wastes. 
(Nuc.E. 511) Su NucleM Bnginening. 
Reprocessing Nuclear Fuels. 
( Nuc.E. 512) Su Nuclear Engine"ing. 
Materials of Construction for the Chemical 
Industries. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prerequud~: Permisswn qf instYVCtor. 
Properttes of materials in the presence of 
corrosive media; selection of materials of 
construction for chemical processes. 
Organic Chemical Industries. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. SS. 
Prerequasit~ · 411. 
Chemical engineering aspects of manufacture 
of the principal organic chemicals. 
Heavy Inorganic Chemical and Fertilizer 
Industries. 
{3-0) Cr. 3. SS. 
Prerequasite · 411. 
Manufacture of commercial fertilizers and 
related heavy inorganic chemicals. 





(3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prerequasde: Chnn. 336. 
Occurrence and chemical composttton of agri-
cultural products and by-products and their 
present and possible future utilization in man-
ufactured products. 
011 and Fat Industries. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Prerequistte: Chnn. 335. 
Occurrence and composition of vegetable and 
animal oil, and fat-bearing materials; methods 
of oil separation refining, and bleaching; 
uttlizatton in pr~ucts such as foods, paints, 
and soaps. 
Process Dynamics. 
(J-0) Cr. J. S. 
Pr"~quisile: 435. 
Applications of dynamic analysis techniques 
in the study of non-steady state chemical 
processes. 
542, 543. Advanced Calculation Methods 
for Chemical Engineers. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. 
Pr"equisite: 541 : 3 63 or 4 J 3, credit or clcu.si-
fication in Math. 322; 542: 541, credit or 
classification in Math. 323; 543: 542. 
541 : Analysis and design of equipment and 
processes and the solution of the resulting 
differential equations by operational, series 
and analog computer technaques. 542: Ad-
vanced analysis and design of equipment and 






processes by dtgttal computer stmulatlOn and 
solut1on. 543: Advanced analysts and destgn 
of cqu1pmcnt and processes rcquinng special· 
izcd mathematical tcchnaques. 
555, 556. Advanced Unit Operations. 
( 3·0) Cr 3 ~ach. Yr. 
Prt'r~quull~. 363 
Equ1hbnum phase rdat1onsh1ps, multi-stage 
opcrauons, apphed heat and mass transfer, 
analysis and des1gn of process cqu1pmcnt. 
Distillation. 
(3.0) Cr. 3. SS. 
Pr~r~qut .. nt~: 363. 
Bmary and mulucomponent dtstlllation. 
Azcotropic and extractive distillation. 
Solvent Extraction. 
( 3-0) cr. 3. s s. 
Pr~r~quisit~: 363. 
Theory and application of solvent extraction 
to mdustnal processmg. 
Advanced Plant Design. 
( 1-6) Cr. 3. F. 
Prt>r~quutt~: 47 3. 
Spec1al problems in plant destgn. 
Thermodynamics of Single Component Sys-
tems. 






Application of thermodynamic laws and fun-
damental rclat1ons to smgle component sy!Y 
terns. Properttes of non-1deal ftuids. 
Thermodynamics of Multicomponent Sys-
tems. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. S 
Pr~r~quwte · 581. 
ThermodynamiC properttes of solut1ons. Phase 
equilibria and chemtcal reactton eqmlibria. 
Applied Electro-Chemistry. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Pr"~qutstte: 411. 
Pnmary cells and storage battertes; electro· 
lytic processes of chemtcal. ~anufacturc:; 
electro-refinmg and electro-wmnmg; electnc 
furnaces and electnc furnace products. 
Chemical Engineering Kinetics. 
(3·0) Cr. 3. SS. 
Pr"~quisit~: 463. 
Theory of absolute reaction rates; mass and 
heat transfer m catalyttc beds; treatment of 
d1fferential and integral conversion data. 
Special Topics. 
Cr. 2 to 5 each time elected. F. W.S. 
A senes of one-term courses chosen from such 
topics as catalytic reactor desi~, c;he~ic:U 
engineering of nucl~ar .processes, hq~d-hqmd 
extraction, cost esttmatlon and spectal toptcs 
m thermodynamacs. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
600. Chemical Engineering Research. 
601, 602, 603. Seminar. 
( 1·0) Cr. 1 ~ach. Yr. 
631, 632, 633. Advanced Transport Phenomena 
(3·0) Cr. 3 each Alt Yr. 
Prn-~quuste · 433, 541, Math. 322, 323 
Advanced topics in the transport of momen· 
tum, energy and mass; derivation and apph· 
cation of equat1ons of change; thermo-dynam-
ics of trreversible processes; statistical theones 
of turbulence; eddy d1ffusion; boWldary layer 
theory; parttculate systems (packed and tlmd· 
ized beds) ; non-Newtonian systems; correla-
tion of transfer coefficients. 
CHEMISTRY 
Charles A. Goetz, Ph.D., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS: Charles V. Banks, Ph.D.; Orville L. Chapman, Ph.D.; John D. Corbett, 
Ph.D.; Harvey Diehl, Ph.D.; Velmer A. Fassel, Ph D.; Dexter French, Ph.D ; James S. 
Fritz, Ph.D.; Henry Gilman, Ph.D.; Robert Hansen, Ph.D ; W. Bernard King, Ph.D.; 
Don S. Martin, Ph.D ; Jack E. Powell, Ph.D.; Klaus Ruedenberg, Ph.D.; Glen A. Russell, 
Ph D.; Frank H. Sperlding, Ph.D., LL.D.; Harry J Svec, Ph.D.; Adolf F. Voigt, Ph D.; 
William C. Wildman, Ph.D ; Harley A. Wilhelm, Ph.D.; John A. Wilkinson, Ph.D. 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: Rachel H Edgar, Ph D.; Donald R. Fitzwater, Ph.D ; Robert A. 
Jacobson, Ph.D.; Robert E. McCarley, Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Robert J. Angelici, Ph.D.; James H. Espenson, Ph.D.; Hugo F. 
Franzen, Ph.D ; Bernard C. Gerstein, Ph.D ; Leland W. Marple, Ph.D.; John G. Verkade, 
Ph.D. 
INSTRUCTORS: Charles A. Kingsbury, Ph.D.; Thomas H. Kinstle, Ph.D.; Gene F. Morris, 
Ph.D.; Walter S. Trahanovsky, Ph.D. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in sciences and humanities or curriculum in chemistry, 
leading to the degree Bachelor of Science, see Sciences and Humanities, Curriculum and 
Chemistry, Curriculum.. 
Graduates in chemistry qualify in many fields: as teachers of chemistry, as analytical or 
control chemists, as supervisors in industry, as technical sales personnel and as research 
chemists in federal, state, municipal, academic or industrial laboratories 
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Undergraduate chemistry students take not only studies in chemistry but also courses in 
mathematics, physics, German and in cultural subjects. Students with the necess.:uy high 
scholastic standing usually continue with graduate work where they can explore more 
thoroughly the specialized areas of chemistry in which they are interested. 
To meet the different needs of students of chemistry, Iowa State University has two 
curricula, both of which lead to the Bachelor of Science degree. Both the curriculum in 
chemistry and the curriculum in sciences and humanities, with a major in chemistry, prepare 
the student for graduate study and for mdustrial work at the Bachelor of Science level. 
Undergraduate students of cht>mistry in the curriculum in chemistry or in the curriculum 
in sciences and humanities usually have the following basic courses or their equivalents in 
their programs: 100, 102, 103, 203, 214, 215, 224, 237, 316, 325, 326, 327, 330, 331, 332, 333, 
401 and 6 credits advanced chemistry. As supporting work undergraduate majors have found 
the following courses desirable: Math. 101, 102, 110, 211, 212, 213; Physics 221, 222, 223. 
These lists of courses are not to be regarded as statements of fixed requirements or as 
complete outlines of the work necessary for the major. They are given solely for the con-
venience of students or advisers who wish to estimate the amount of basic, non-specialized 
study which may be needed. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of Phi-
losophy in inorganic, analytical, physical, organic chemistry and combinations and specializa-
tions within these general areas. Minor work is offered to students taking major work m 
other departments. 
In cooperation with the Institute for Atomic Research, special facilities are offered to 
graduate students in other departments of the University who wish to use radioactive isotopes 
in their research. Analytical chemistry, calculus and physics are required for this phase of 
chemistry. 
The Department of Chemistry requires all graduate students majoring in chemistry to 
teach as part of their training for an advanced degree. 
Prerequisite to major· graduate work is the completion of undergraduate work in chem-
istry, mathematics and physics, substantially equivalent to that required of undergraduate 
students at this institution in the curriculum in chemistry. 
Open to graduate students for minor graduate credit only: 319, 320, 321, 322, 323, 329, 334, 
335, 336, 339, 401, 408, 426, 466, 483, 484. 
Index to field work IS gtven by the second and th1rd figures of course numbers: 
(a) Systematic lnorgamc 
Chemistry 00 to 09 
(b) Analyt1cal Chemistry 10 to 19 
(c) Phys1cal Chemistry 20 to 29 
(d) Organ1c Chemistry 30 to 39 
(e) Open 40 to 49 
(f) Household ( mcludmg 
Textile) Chemistry 
(g) Open 
(h) Physical Chemistry 
( 1) Research 
60 to 69 
70 to 79 
80 to 89 
90 to 99 
For courses in biochemistry, biophysics and metallurgy, see index. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
•30, 31. Fundamentals of Inorganic Chemistry. 
(2-6) c,.. 4 ~ach. 30: F; 31: W. 
Some chemical prmciples. 
•32. Fundamentals of Organic Chemistry. 
(2-6) c,.. 4. s. 
Organic chemistry; aliphatic compounds, func· 
t1onal groups, polymers. 
*60. Quantitative Chemical Analysis. 
( 2-6) c,.. 4 F. 
Princ1ples of quantitative chemical analysis. 
Gravimetric, volumetric methods of analysis. 
•61. Instrumental Quantitative Analysis. 
(2-6) c,.. 4. w. 
The use of instruments in quantitative chem· 
ical analysis. 
*70. Industrial Chemistry. 
( 3·3) c,.. 4. s. 
Some chemical principles for engineering 
technology students applied to the manufac· 
ture, properties and uses of engineering ma-
terials. 
100. Orientation. 
( 1·0) c,.. 1. F.W.S. 
An introduction to the various fields of chem· 
istry to assist chemistry majors in electing 
areas of concentration. 
• Accepted for credit in the Technical Institute only. 
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101, 102. General Chemistry. 
(3-4) Cr 4 ~ach. 101: F.W.SS.; 102. 
ws.ss. 
Princtples of chemistry; properttes of non-
metallic and metalltc elements. Only students 
who have not had htgh school chemtstry wtll 
be clru.sl ned 10 1 01 dunng the fall quarter. 
101 ts not acceptable for credtt toward gradu-
ation for students maJOnng 10 chemtstry. 
lOlA. 102A. General Chemistry. 
( 3-4) Cr. 4 ~ach. F. 
Pnnciples of chemtstry; properties of metallrc 
and non-metallic elements. Students w1th one 
umt of high school chem1stry wtll be classr· 
fied in either I 0 I A or 1 02A durmg the fall 
quarter; classification in I 02A will be based 
on high ~>ehool rank and test scores. 1 02A 
provides a recogmtwn 10 the form of college 
credtt for htgh school tra1010g 10 chemtstry. 
Students enrolled 10 1 02A may recetve cred1t 
m both lOlA and J02A. 103 IS offered wmter 
quarter and 203, 211, and 214 are offered 
sprmg quarter so that students may take full 
advantage of the accelerated program. IO~A 
is not acceptable for credtt toward graduation 
for students majoring in chemistry. 
103. Systematic Inorganic Chemistry. 
(3-4) Cr. 4. W.S.SS. 
PrN'~quistt~; 102, grad~ qf A or B in 106. 
Extenston of General Chemistry; introduction 
to the react1ons of indivtdual dements and to 
group reaction as used m the determmat1on of 
the composition of matter. 
105, 106. General Chemistry. 
( 2-4) Cr 3 ~ads. 105 · F. W; 106: W.S. 
Prn-equu1tt': Assspnm~t by classrfyrng dt'an 
'" coopt'ratwn unth Clumistry Departmmt, 
tvtth vin.v to comfJt'tena '" matJumahcs and 
Eng/rs/1 
For Home Economics students. Principles of 
chem1stry; properties of non-metallic and 
metallic elements. 
l203. Inorganic Chemistry. 
(2·3) Cr. 3. F.S. 
Prer~9uutte: 10 3 
Descnptive and systematic chemtstry of the 
elements wtth emphasis upon the periodtc 
table. Elementary physical-chemical principles 
wtth regard to inorganic react1ons and struc-
ture will be dtscussed. 
205, 206. General Chemistry. 
{3-4) Cr. 4 each F W 
PrN'equtsste · 1 untt of hsgh school chnnutry, 
Ph~s. 223, Math 212. . . 
Pnnctples of chemistry; properttes of metall_tc 
and non-metallic elements. For students tn 
enginening. 
211. Quantitative Analysis. 
( 3-6) Cr. 5. F.W.S.SS. 
Prerequull~: 103. 
A one-quarter course in theory and practice 
of elementary gravimetric, volumetric, and 
colorimetric analysis. Ceramic enginens only 
may receive 4 credits (3-3). 
212. Quantitative Analysis. 
(1.9) Cr 4. S. 
Prerequutt~ · 211. 
Clay analysts. For students in ceramtc en· 
gin~ring. 
*214. Quantitative Analysis. 
(3-6) Cr. 5 F S. 
Prn-equwt~: 103. 
t 101 A, 1 02A provide a recognition in the form of 
colle~e credit for high school training in chemistry. 
103 IS offered wmter quarter and 203 and 214 are 
offered the spring quarter so that students may 










Theory and pract1ce of elementary g!"avtmet· 
nc, volumetnc and coionmetnc analysts. O~ly 
for students marormg 10 chemtstry or bto-
chemJstry. 
Quantitative Analysis. 
( 3-6) Cr 5 W 
Prert'quuttt'. 214. 
Theory and pract1ce of quantitative separa· 
tlons. t1trat1on curves. and electroanalyttcal 
methods. 01)ly for students maronng 10 chem-
IStry or b1ochemtstry. 
Physical Chemistry. 
(3-0) Cr 3 S. 
Prert'qussste, 214, Math. 212, Phys 112 or 
222 
Elementary thermodynamtcs and th~r.Y of the 
gaseous state. Homogeneous eqUthbna. Only 
for students maronng m chemtstry or bao-
chemtstry. 
Elementary Organic Chemistry. 
( 3-3 or 6) Cr. 4 or 5. F.W.S.SS. 
Prerequssste: 102 or 106. 
Fundamentals of organ1c chemistry for stu-
dents m Home Economtcs and Agnculture 
Agriculture students will automattcally elect 
this course for 5 credtts, Home Econom1cs 
students automatically wtll elect for 4 credats. 
Introduction to Organic Chemistry. 
(2-0) Cr 2 W 
Pr"t'QUISIIt' . 214 . . 
A survey of class1cal organtc chemtstry; alt-
phatiC, aromatiC senes; functtonal groups; 
reacttons of denvattves of hydrocarbons; bet· 
erocychc compounds. Only for students ma-
rormg m chemtstry or btochemtstry. 
Inorganic Chemistry Review. 
(3-0) Cr 3 F. 
Prt'f'equas•t~. Permassum of mstructor . 
A review of advanced, undergraduate mor· 
game chemtstry and the reactions of the .tons 
in qualltatave analysts. Des1gned espectally 
for students who wish to prepare for graduate 
courses 10 morganic chemtstry. 
Quantitative Analysis. 
(3-6) Cr. 5. S. 
Pr~requuttt': 2 IS, 326. 
Gas analysis. PhysicochemtcaJ methods of anal-
ysis. Survey of analytical practtce 10 chemtcal 
technology. The literature of analY_ttcal c~em­
istr:Y· Only for chemtstry and btochemtstry 
marors. 
Analytical Chemistry Review. 
( 3-0) C r 3. F 
PrN'equwatt' · Permuston of Instructor. 
A review of undergraduate quantitative ana]. 
ysis. Designed for students who have already 
completed at least two quarters of analytical 
courses and who wtsh to rev1ew an prepara-
tion for gradual<" courses. 
Laboratory In Physical Chemistry. 
(0-3) Cr 1 t'ach hmt' takm. F.W.S. 
To accompany 321, 322, 323. 
322, 323. Physical Chemistry. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. 
Prerequwtt' · 211 or 214, Phys, 223, Math. 
212 preft'rred 
Properties of gases, liquids and solids, solu-
tions, thermochemistry and thermodynamics, 
chemical kinetics, electrochemistry, atomic 
and molecular structure. Students majoring 
m chemtstry ordinarily will elect 224, 325, 
326, 327. 
325. Physical Chemistry. 
0-0) Cr. 3 F. 
Pr~requuste: 224 
Heterogeneous equilibria. Electrochemistry. 
Only for students majoring in chemtstry or 
biochemistry. 
326. Physical Chemistry. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
PrerequaStte. 3 2 5 
Ltqutds and crystals. Molecular structure. 
Quantum theory and spectra. Kmettcs. Sur· 
face chemtstry. Nuclear chemtstry. For stu· 
dents majonng m chemtstry or b10chemtstry 
327. Experimental Physical Chemistry. 
(0-6) Cr. 3 each tame taken F W. 
Prerequasate. 215 
To accompany 32'l and 326. Only for stu· 
dents maJormg m chemtstry or b10chenustry. 
329. Physical Chemistry Review. 
( 3 .o) cr. 3. w 
Prerequtsate: Permusaon of anstructor. 
A revtew of the pnnctples and apphcattons 
of phystcal chemtstry. Destgned espectally 
for students who have completed a year of 
undergraduate phystcal chemtstry and who 
wtsh to revtew before attemptmg graduate 
courses m phystcal chemtstry. 
330. Laboratory in Organic Chemistry. 
(0-6) Cr 2 each tamt' taken. F W S. 
Prereq111sate: 215 
To accompany 331. 332, 333. Only for stu· 
dents majonng m chemtstry or btOchemtstry 
331. 332,333 Organic Chemistry. 
331 3 n ( 3-0) Cr 3 each; 332 · (2-0) Cr. 
2 Yr 
Prt>requasate 214. 
331, 3 ~2. Chemtstry of ahphatic and aromatic 
compounds Polyfuncttonal and heterocyclic 
chemtstry Only for students majormg m 
chemtstry and biochemtstry. 333: Modern re· 
search techntques and thetr use m organtc 
chemastry Only for students maJOrmg m 
chemastry and biochemtstry 
334. Organic Chemistry. 
(4-0) Cr 4 F W. 
Prt>rt>qursatl' 103 
Dunng the sequence 334, 335, 336 the chem· 
astry of carbohydrates, ltptds, protems, punnes 
and pynmtdmes wtll be covered Premedtcal 
students must elect 334, 335, 336 wtth labor· 
atory the last two quarters For students 
majonng m btologtcal or applied sctences. 
Students maJormg in chemtstry ordmanly wtll 
elect 331. 332, 333. 
335. Organic Chemistry. 
(2-0 or 6) Cr. 2 or 4 W.S. 
Prt>rt>quasatt' 334 
A contmuatton of 334 and an mtroductton to 
laboratory work m organtc chemtstry The 
sequence 334, 335 wtll sattsfy the requtre-
ments for admtsston to the curriculum m 
Vetennary Medtcme. A course in quanttta-
ttve analysts ts advtsed. 
336. Organic Chemistry. 
( 3-0 Of" 3) Cr. 3 or 4 S. 
A course for students needmg addtttonal or· 
game chemtstry beyond 335 Pnnctpally poly-
functtOnal and heterocychc chemtstry. 
339. Organic Chemistry Review. 
( 3-0) Cr 3. W. 
Prerequasate: Perm1ss1on of anstructor. 
A review of undergraduate orgamc chemtstry 
Desagned especaally for students who have 
completed a year of orgamc chemtstry and 
wtsh to revtew before attemptmg graduate 
courses m organtc chemistry. 
Chemistry /251 
381. Chemistry of Engineering Materials. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. S. 
Prerequs.stte: 103, and ME 321 or L"quwa-
lntt. 
Organtc matenals such as fuels, refngerants1 lubncants and plastics; phase equthbna and 
the free energy concept; equaltbnum constants 
for gas systems; kmetacs of gas phase reac· 
taons; crystal structure. Not accepted for 
credtt in scaence curnculum. 
395. Special Topics In Chemistry. 
A. Undergraduate Research. Cr. var. 
F.W S SS 
Prt'requuatt': Pt'rmiSstOn of staff mrmber witl1 
whom tlae student proposrs to work. 
B. lntroductaon to Chemical Research. (2-0) 
Cr 2 F.W S. 
Prerequasatl' Enrollment an Unavers1ty Hon· 
ors Program and maJOr an cllt'miStry 
lntroductaon to research methods an chem· 
astry 
401. Advanced Inorganic Chemistry. 
t4-0) Cr 4 F 
Prt>requaStte · 3 26. 
The nature of bondmg m inorganac systems; 
the application of thermodynamacs, kmetics 
and structure to the study of inorganac sys-
tems For students majonng m chemistry 
and baochemastry 
408. Radiochemistry. 
(2-6) Cr. 4 F 
For students m engtneenng. Fundamental 
pnnctples of rad10actav1ty; theory, operation 
and uses of radaataon measurmg mstruments; 
pnncaples of radaochem1stry. 
426. Radlotracer Methods. 
(2-0) Cr 2 F 
Prt'requuate 323 or 326 or 483; Phys 112 
For students m baology and Agnculture. Fun· 
damental prmcaples of radamsotope techmques 
and thear applacataons to problems an baology 
and allaed sciences. 
466. Textile Chemistry. 
( 2-0 or 6) C r 2 or 4 F S 
Prerequuatt" · 2 31. 
Reaction of fibers dunng modaficataon and 
fintslung. 
483, 484. Biophysical Chemistry. 
(30) Cr 3 each FW. 
Prerequas1te Mat h. 212 
Chern 320 may be elected concurrently by 
those desanng laboratory. Introductaon to the 
fundamentals of physacal chem1stry with ap· 
phcatton to b1ologacal systems. Not accepted 
for credat toward a degree an chemtstry or 
chemacal t'ngmeenng. 
495. Senior Thesis Research. 
(0-6 or 9) Cr: 2 or 3 each tame taken. 
Prt>rt>quasate PermiSSIOn of staff member WJih 
wltom student proposes to work, B avt'rage sn 1 
all chem1stry, pltysics and mathematics courses. 
Staff. 
Research an chosen area of chemastry, with 
final written report as senior thests. Tha11 
course should be elected for three consecutave 
quarters just precedmg graduation. Only for 
students majoring in chemastry. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
500. The History of Chemistry. 
(2-0) Cr 2. S 
Prerequwte. 322 or 325, 332 or 335. Mr. 
Duhl 
The htstoncal development of chemtstry 
501. Inorganic Preparation. 
(0-6 or mort') Cr. 2 or mort" each time elected. 
Prt"requuttt': 203, 323, pt'rm1sswn of snstruc· 
tor. 
Preparation of inorganic compounds providmg 









experience m two or three general areas such 
as lugh vacuum techntques, non-aqueous sol 
vents, high temperature reacuons, coordmatton 
compounds, electrochemistry. 
Theoretical Inorganic Chemistry. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. 
Pr~r~qua.nu · 203 and 323 or 326. Mnsrs 
Corbdt, Marlrn 
Theorettcal approach for the systemat1zat1on 
of morgan1c chemistry. 
507. Systematic Inorganic Chemistry. 
(2-0) Cr. 2 ~ach. 506· W; 507: S. 
Pr'r'qua.nt~ · 505 Mnsrs Corbrtt, Martrn. 
506: Non-metalhc elements. 507: Metallic 
elements. 
512. 513. Advanced Quantitative Analysis. 
511:(3-0)Cr 3.FS;512·(2-6)Cr 4. W; 
513 · (0-3 to 12) Cr 1 to 4 F W.S 
Prerequwu. 316, 323 or 326, 333 or 336 
M nsrs. Banks, D"hl, Fasul, Fnts, Goets, 
Marple. 
511, 51 3: Emphasis on ~eneral methods, de-
scnptlve inorgantc analysis, and current hter-
ature. 512: Phys1cal and mstrumental meth· 
ods of analys1s. 
515. Analytical Emission Spectroscopy. 
514: (2-0); 515: (0-6) Cr. 2 each S 
Prerrqursiu. 323 or 326, Phys. 223. Mr. 
Fassrl 
5 J.4: Pnnctples and methods of analytical 
emtssion spectroscopy. Qualitative detection 
and quantttative determinatton of many ele-
ments m various matenals. 51 5 : Laboratory 
m analytical emission spectroscopy to accom-
pany or follow 51 4. 
Quantitative Organic Analysis. 
(1-3 to 9) Cr. 2 to 4. W 
Prt'f"rquwte · 333 or 336 Mr. Fnts 
Chemical analysts v1a functional groups, lei· 
net1c methods, spectrophotometnc and pbrs1cal 
methods, analyttcal separattons. Optiona lab-
oratory work on a special analytical problem. 
Quantitative Microchemical Analysis. 
{1-6) Cr. 3. Alt. S Offer~d 1966. 
Prt'f"t-qua.nte · 316, 323 or 326, or 336. Mr. 
Frtts. 
M tcrotechntques of organic analysis. 
522, 523. Chemical Thermodynamics. 
(2...()) Cr. 2 each. Yr 
Prerequwte · 323 or 326 
Advanced dtscuss1on of the pnnc1ples of clas· 
steal thermodynamics. 
Surface Chemistry. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. A It W Offered 1967 
Prerequude 323 or 326. M,. Hansna. 








(2-0) c,.. 2 each. Alt. W.S. Offered 1966 
Prrrequuat~: 323 or 326. M~ssrs Marlin, 
Vorgt. 
Natural and art!licial rad10activ1ty; sources, 
preparatiOns and properties. Measurement of 
radiattons. Chemtstry of the radio-elements. 
ApphcatJOns of rad10act1ve ISOtopes. 
laboratory in Radlotracer Techniques. 
(0-6) Cr. 2. W S 
Pre,.~quasde 426 Mr Votgt . 
Training m measunng of rad10acuve sub-
stances and m thetr handling through chem-
Ical and bJOiogtcal expenments. 
532. Mechanistic Theory of Organic Chem-
Istry. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 each. 531: W; 532 · S. 
Pre,.equ~.nte. 323 or 326, 333 or 336. Messrs. 
Chapman, Russell. 
Organ1c reactton mechantsms, orgamc syn-
theses, stereochemtstry of organtc processes. 
Advanced Organic laboratory. 
( 0-3 or more) Cr. 1 or more each trme 
elut~d. F W.S. 
Pre,.equtSrte: 3 3 3 o,. 3 3 6; permusron of staff 
membt'f" tutth whom wo,.k is to be done 
Prehmmary research work m synthesiS and 
study of reactions of compounds of theoretical 
and mdustnal importance. 
Introduction to Organic Chemistry Research. 
(2-3) c,.. 3. F. 
Prt'f"equtSite: 323 or 326; 333 or 336, Pt-rmu-
swn of mstructor 
Pnnciples of mfrared, ultraviOlet, nuclear 
magnetiC resonance and electron sptn reson· 
ance spectroscopy as applied to orgamc chem· 
IStry. PhysiCal methods of rurification, separa-
tiOn and charactenzatJOn o organtc matenals. 
Advanced Organic Chemistry, 
( 3-0) c,. 3. F SS. 
Pre,.equwte: 323 or 326, 333 o,. 336. 
Advanced descriptive organ1c chem1stry with 
emphas1s on synthesiS and stereochemistry. 
557 Soil Chemistry. 
( Ag,.on. 557) See Agronomy. 
581, 582. Introduction to Molecular Structure. 
581 ( 3-0) Cr. 3 F,· 582. (2-0) c,. 2. S 
p,.e,.eqursite · 581. 323 or 326; 582 581. 
IntroductiOn to wave mechamcs; electromc 
states of atoms and molecules; directed val-
ence; polyatomtc molecnles. 582 · Ttme depen-
dent wave equation; molecular spectroscopy; 
ex pen mental molecular structure; recent de-
velopments m structural research. 




Seminar In Inorganic Chemistry. 
(1-0) Cr. 1 ecuh ttme eluted. F.W.S. 
Prt'rt'qutslte Permuston of anst,.uctor 
organic staff In-
Selected Topics In Inorganic Chemistry. 
{2-0) Cr 2 each trm,. electl'd F W S 
Prerequtstte 203, 323 /11,-ss,.s Co,.bett, Ma,.. 
ttn 
A senes of one-term courses chosen from 
such top1cs as structure of matter. valency, 
catalysis, rad1a11ons, hybnds. and chem1cal 
reactions. 
Seminar In Analytical Chemistry. 
( 1-0) Cr 1 each hme eluted. F.W.S 
p,.erequr.srte Permasswn of rnstructOf"' Meu,.s. 
Banks, Darhl, Fass~l. Frtts, Goets, Marple. 
620. Seminar In Physical Chemistry. 
{l-0) Cr. 1 each ttme elt'cted. F.W.S.SS. 
p,.e,.equlstte · Perm1sswn of anstructor. Phys-
ICal chemistry staff. 
621. Statistical Thermodynamics. 
(3-0) Cr 3 each ttme taken. Alt. F.W.S. 
Off,.red 1965-1966 
p,.,.,.equutte. P ennuswn of tnstructor. Mr. 
Hansen. 
Review of classical and quantum mechanics, 
prmc1ples of statistical mechan1cs, apphcahons 
to thermodynamics and other related problems. 
622. Quantum Chemistry. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 each time taken. Alt. F.W.S. 
Offr,.ed 1966-1967. 





D1scuss1on of the Schrodmger equation, solu· 
t1on m Simple cases, perturbation and varia· 
t10n methods. Slater's tr~atment of complex 
atoms and molecules, valence bond and mo-
lecular orbital m~hods; applications. 
Special Topics in Physical Chemistry. 
(0-2) Cr 2 ~ach tim~ ~lected. F W.S 
Pr~r~quuate: 521 or 581 
A series of one-term courses chosen from 
such top1cs as atomtc, molecular and nuclear 
structure, surface chemistry, photochemastry, 
chemical kinetics, electrochemistry, phase rule. 
X-Ray Crystal Structure. 
(2-0) Cr. 2 ~ach tame taJun. F.W.S. Offered 
on request Must be started an fall. 
Prerequuate. P~rmuswn of anstructor. 
Latt1ce and symmetry properties of crystals; 
diffractiOn of X-rays by crystals; intensities 
of diffracted beams; apphcation of Fourier 
method; examples of structures deduced from 
X-ray investigataons. 
Seminar in Organic Chemistry. 
(1-0) Cr. 1 each tame el~cted. F.W S SS. 
Prereq_uutte: Permuston of tnst~!'ctor. Organ-
JC staff. II' 
Special Topics In Organometallic Chemistry. 
(2-0) Cr 2 Alt. S. Off~red 1967. 
Prere-quu1te · 530, readang knowledge of Ger-





637. Physical Organic Chemistry. 
(2-0) Cr. 2 each. W.S 
Prerequ1s1te: 531, 532, permus1on of Instruc-
tor. Mr. Rusull. 
Selected top1cs in the fields of react1on mech-
amsms, kmetacs and structural theory as ap-
plted to orgamc molecules. 
639. Chemistry of Organic Natural Prod-
ucts. 
(2-0) Cr. 2 each. F S. 
Prerequasate 531, 532, permassaon of instruc-
tor. Messrs. Cl1apman, Waldman. 
D1scuss1on of selected topics m the chemistry 
of naturally occurnng substances; degradation 
and synthesiS of alkal01ds, terpenes, steroids, 
antabaotics, photochemistry; and the chemistry 
of heterocychc and troponotd substance!!. 
Research. 
Prerequas1te · Permassion of staff member con· 
cerned 
Messrs. Banks, Chapman, Corbett, Dtehl, Mass 
Edgar, Messrs. Fasul, F1tzwater, French, 
Frits1 GersUinkGalman, Goet11, Hansen, Hts-
on, Jacobson, ang, Marple, Martin, McCar-
ley, Powell, Ruedenberg, Russell, Speddang, 
Svec, Verkade, Vo1gt, Wildman, Walhelm, 
Walktnson. 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
Glenn R. Hawkes, Ph D., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS: D. Bruce Gardner, Ph.D.; Dorothy Lee, Ph.D ; Damaris Pease, Ph D.; Edith 
M. Sunderlin, M.A. 
AssociATE PROFESSOR· Charlyce King, Ed.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Margaret Durian, MS.; Joe L. Frost, Ed.D.; Alice Lillie, M.S ; 
Russ A. Mahan, M.S.; Joseph J. Shea, Ph.D ; Marilyn Smith, M.S. 
INSTRUCTORS: Re Jean Bowar, MS.; Helen H. Coe, M.S.; Marlene Ellis, M.S.; Irma 
Galejs, M.S.; Kathryn Madera, M.S.; Frances Ralston, M.S.; Josephine K. Rosauer, M.S.; 
David A. Weltha, M A. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curricula in child development leading to the degree Bachelor of Sci-
ence, see Home Economics, Curricula. 
The curricula in child development provides specialized training for professional work 
with children and families in connection with nursery schools, elementary schools, hospital 
recreation programs, settlement houses, welfare agencies, programs for handicapped children 
or emotionally disturbed children and in recreational programs for older children, such as 
Girl Scouts, Campfire Girls or youth programs of the Extension Service. Opportunities to 
observe and work with infants, preschool and school age children are offered. 
Three areas of preparation are offered: child development, child development-elementary 
education, child development and related science. 
Students may enroll in the child development-elementary education curriculum as sopho-
mores but must apply to and be accepted by the departmental committee on selection and the 
University Committee on Teacher Education in order to advance to the teacher education 
program. 
Further information for students wishing to combine preparation for work in radio or 
television with this curriculum is found under Home Economics, Radio and Television, and 
under T elecommunicative Arts. 
254/Description of Courses 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers maJor work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of Phi-
losophy in child development and mmor work to students takmg major work in· other de-
partments. 
It 1s recommended that the student have a general background in home economics, child 
development or other behavioral sciences 
The modern language requirements for the degree Master of Saence may be waived upon 
recommendatiOn of the department head. For the language requirement for the degree 
Doctor of Philosophy, see the Graduate C o/Jege 
Open to graduate students for mmor only: 434, 444, 460, 461. 











Principles of Child Development. 
( 3 2) C,. 3 F W .S S S I. J 
p,.t'requuttt' · Psych. 101 Muus ~ Ellu. 
Madera Navaaux, Smith 
Prmc1pfes of development and ~UJdance of 
cluldren. Observation and part1c1pat1on m 
the nursery school. 
Literature for Children. 
(4-0) (,.. 4. F.W.S.SSI. 
p,,.,.,qua.nte. 236. M,.s. Ltlht'. 
Books, stones, ~try and verse for ch1ldren 
to twelve vears of age. 
The Individual and His Family I. 
(4 0) c,.. 4 F.W.S. SSI ,II 
p,.,,.,qua..ntt' Psych. 101, Soc 134, 218 Mrs 
Duraan K mg. 
Intern·buons of the md1v1dual and h1s fam· 
1ly through the stages of the fam1ly's hfe 
cycle. 
Development In Early Childhood. 
(30) c,. 3 FW 
p,.,.,.t'qutsttt' 2 36 M ,.. Ga,.dne,.. 
Soc1al, emotional, motor and mtellectual de· 
· velopment of cb1ldren to five years. 
Development and Guidance In Later Child· 
hood 
(2·3) Cr- 3 F W S SSll 
p,.t',.t'QutSJtt Psych. 230. M,.s L&ll~. MuJ 
Pt>a.u 
Developmc:ntal charactenst1cs of ch1ldren from 
ftvc= to 12 yc:ars of age, w1th 1mphcat10ns for 
gUidance Observat1on and part1c1pat1on w1th 
chtldrc:n m a vanety of settings. 
Activities and Materials. 
(32) Cr- 4 FWSSSII 
Prt"rt'QUtSIU 336, 337. Mass Navaaux 
Pnnc1ples underlymtc the: selectiOn and ~ 
of matenals and act1v1t1es for ch1ldren to 12 
years of age Advance laboratory reservation 
reqUJrC'd. 
Study Tour. 
c,. R S 
p,.,.,.t'quasttt' 1 unaor cla.ss1/icatton. 
V1s1t and study vane-d types of ch1ld and 
f am1ly centers, mstJtuuons and agenctes. 
The Teaching of Reading (Ed. 375). 
(5-0J Cr 5 F W S SSI. 
Pr-t"rl'quwtt' Ed. 204. Psych 333, C.D 336 
Development In Infancy. 
(~OJ Cr 3 W SSII 
p,.t"rt'QUtsttt' 9 cr-rdats '" C D. and P rych 
/1/t.s J)unan 
Developmental charactensucs durmg the first 
two years wllh 1mphcat10ns for gu1dance and 
care 
Principles of Teaching In the Elementary 
School. 
{2-0) Cr- 2 F W S SSI. 
p,-,,.,qurstll' 366, Ed 204, Psych 333, admt.s-
saon anto teacJu,. p,.epa,.atton p,.og,.am. Mr. 
Shea 
Bas1c d1mens10ns of teachmg method for ele· 
mentary grades. Fteld tnps to selected ele-
mentary schools. 
445. Elementary Education Methods I. 
{.f-0) c,. 4 F W.SSI 
p,.,,.,.quuate: 444 Mus Coe, M,. Shea 
Essential procedures m teachmg science and 
social studies in the elementary grades. 
446. Elementary Education Methods II. 
(4-0) Cr 4. W.S SSll 
p,.,,.,.qutsue: 444. M,.. Frost 
Essent1al procedures m teachmg mathematics 
and commumcauon arts m the elementary 
grades. 
460. Guidance of Children. 
(3-2) Cr. 4 F W.S.SSI. 
p,.e,.eqaistte: 366. Mtss Smtth 
Pnnciples of gUJdance app!Jed to ch1ldren m 
group Situations. Observation of adult-chtld 
interaction 
461. Curriculum Planning for the Preschool 
Child. 
(2-0) c,. Z. F.W S.SSI. 
p,.e,.equurte. 460 MISS S unde,.ltn 
Pnnciples and techmques of plannmg a cur-
nculum for a group of preschool age children. 
465. Seminar. 
(2-0) Cr 2 F 
p,.e,.equuate 366, semor cla.sstficatwn and 
qualrty pornt a'l;e,.agt' 2 5. Mr-. Hawkes. 
Preparation 'and presentatiOn of reports on 
ongmal mvest1gations m chlid development. 
467A. Supervised Teaching in Nursery School 
(0-18) c,. 6 F W S.SSI. 
p,.,,.equtsrtt'. 461, cla.sstficatron m 467 B 
MJSsts Ellu, Madera, Navtaux, Smtih 
Expenence in teachmg a group of nursery 
school ch1ldren for a penod of s1x weeks 
Advance reservatiOn reqUJ red 
4678. Home-school Relations. 
(2-0) Cr- 2 F W S.SSI 
Pre,.t>quuatt' Cla.ss1/icatwn rn 467 A M tss 
Sundr,.lm 
Plannmg and part1c1patmg m home-school re-
lations programs. Advance reservation re· 
QUJred 
467C. Student Tt:aching in the Primary Grades 
(0-24) c,. 8. F.W.S 
p,.t"requtstte. 445, 446, 460. cumulat1ve pornt 
ave,.agr of 2 3 Mt>ss,.s F,.ost, Shea, M1ss Coe 
Expenence m teachmg m the pnmary grades 
Advance reservation requ1red. 
467D. Student Teaching in the Intermediate 
Grades. 
(0-24) Cr-. 8 F W.S 
p,.t',.t"QUtStlt'. 455, 446, 460, cumulattve pomt 
averag' of 2.3 Mess,.s. Frost, Shea, Mrss Coe. 
Expenence m teaclung m the mtermedtate 
grades. Advance reservatton requtred. 
468. Administration of Programs for Young 
Children. 
(2-3) c,.. 3 w.s 
p,.l',.t'QUtSitt': C ,.edtt o,. class•ficatton 1n 460 
Essenual procedures m programmmg for 
young ch1ldren, mcludmg bousmg, eqUipment, 
health prote(:tion and supervisiOn. Field tnps 
to selected chtldren's centers. 
481. Group Work with Children. 
(0-24) Cr 8 F W S.SSTI. 
p,.nequiSitt' 460. M,. Hawkes, M,.s. Rosau". 
Observation and parttcipation m group ac-
Child Developmentj255 
uvtttes of chtldren of vanous ages. Advance 
reservation requtred. 
490. Special Problems. 
c,.. A,.,._ F.W.S.SSI, II. 
p,."t-quuate · 12 c,.edtts tn C.D., pe,.,nasswn 
of department head. 
A. Chald Development. M tss,.s. Gardnl'r, 
Hawkes, Mt..rus Pease, Sunderlin 
B. Famaly Relat10nshaps. Mess,.s. Gardner, 
Hawkn, Mrs Duraan, Kuag 
C. Nursery EducatiOn. Muses Smttla, Sun-
dt't"ltn 
D. Elementary Education. Messrs. F,.ost, 
Hawkes, Shea. Mass Coe. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
519. Research Methods in Child Development I. 
( 2-0) c,.. 2. w. 
Prerequt..r1te: C ,.,.d,t or classt/icatimt tn Stat. 
401. M,. Ga,.dnff. 
Resean::h destgn and problems in methodology. 
520. Research Methods in Child Development II. 
(2-0) c,. 2 S. 
Prt'requutte 519. M,.. Gardner. 
Advanced study of research destgn and meth-
odology m child development. Emphasts on 
the laboratory-experimental study of the chtld 
537. Theories and Principles of Child Develop-
ment. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 F 
Pr,.,.equasJte: 336, 337, 9 C,.t'dtts tn Psych. 
Mus Peast' 
Analysts of the developmental approach to the 
study of chtld behaviOr. Emphasas upon pnn-
ciples of development. 
545. The Community Program of Elementary 
Education (Ed. 545). 
(2 to 4-0) c,.. 2 to 4. SSI 
p,.erequsitl': Ed. 426. 
570. The Individual and His Family II. 
( 3-0) c r 3. s 
Prerequt..rtte: 270 or l'quwalent. Mr. Ho.wkes, 
Mrs Kmg 
Analysts of human behavior, as it relates to 
famtly development, from the btological, psy-
chologtcal and soctologtcal fields. 
572. Parent Education. 
(3-0) Cr 3 F 
Prt-rl'qurstte 270, 336, 337 
Prmcaples and procedures of mstructton and 
evaluatton m parent educatton 
575. Cultural Foundations of Family Life. 
(2 or 3-0) C,. 2 o,. 3. F.SSI 
Prt'requuate · 9 hours of beho.vwral scu-nccs. 
Mrs. Lu. 
Cultural mAuences on the individual and fam-
tly, on child-reanng practices and personality 
development; roles of family members; values, 
customs, taboos and ntuals related to famtly 
ltfe. 
580. Theories and Practices in the Education of 
the Young Child. 
{2-3) c,. 3. F 
Pn>rt'quutte 460. Mus Sunder/an. 
Theories, objectives and recent research used 
m nursery educatton; role o( nursery edu-
catton m the total educational system; obser-
vatton of a variety of programs for young 
children. 
581. Supervised Programming for Children. 
Cr. Ar,.. F. W S 
p,.,,.equtsttl': 12 credtts m C.D. and re urvo.-
tto-n. Mr. Ho.wkes, Mus Sunderlin. 
Supervtsed programmmg for chaldren in a 
vanety of settings. 
590. Special Topics. 
F.W.S.SSI, II. 
Prt-,.equtsttt-: 12 credtts tn C.D , permusion of 
dt'Parlment head. 
A. Chtld Development. Messrs Gardner, 
Hawkn, Muses Pt'ase, Sunde,.ltn. 
B Family Relattonships. Messrs. Gardne,., 
Hawkes, Mrs. Kang. 
C. Nursery Education. Mass Sunde,.lsn 
D. Elementary Education. Messrs. Frost, 
Hawkes, Shea. 





History and Philosophy of Child Develop-
ment. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 W.SSI. 
Prerequutte Permuston of department head. 
Mtss Sunderltn 
Hastory of chtld development; research cen-
ters; theories of early chtldhood edocation. 
Research. 
F.W.S.SS/,/1 
Messrs. Ga,.dnt>r, Hawkes, Mt..rs Pease. 
Developmental Appraisal of the Child. 
0-0) Cr 3 S. 
Prerequurte Psych 440 M,. Gardne,. 
Analysas of methods m the clintcal and exper-
amental appraisal of children. 
Development of Basic Processes in Chil-
dren: Body Functioning. 
(2 0) Cr 2. Alt. W. Offered 1966. 




Theones and concepts of 
ation and growth related t 
m chtldren. Body functi 
soctal development. 






(2-0) Cr. 2. Alt. S. Offe,.ed 1967. 
p,.t-,.equutte: 537. M,._ Gardner 
Analysts of cogmtive development m chtldren. 
Development of Basic Processes In Chll· 
dren: Personality. 
(2-0) Cr 2. Alt. S. Offt-,.ed 1966. 
p,.ert-qut..rttt- · 537. M,.. Hawkes 
Analysis of personality formation in children. 
Development of Basic Processes in Chll· 
dren: Social Development. 
(2-0) c,.. 2. Alt. W. Offe,.ed 1967. 
p,.e,.t>qUUitl': 537. 
Analysis of social development in children. 
256/Description of Courses 
655. Planning College Courses In Child Develop-
ment. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequutte. 600. Mus PM.Se. 
Selection, organization, presentation of subJect 
matter. 
665. Seminar. 
Cr. arr. F.W.S. 
Mnsrs Frost, Gardner:- Hawkes, Shea, Mrs. 
Kang, Mus Pease. 
670. Dynamics of Parent-Child Relationships. 
(2-0) Cr 2 W. 
Prerequuate. 15 credats an C .D. and Psych. 
Mr. Hawkn. 
Theones of parent-ch1ld relations. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Carl E. Ekberg, Jr, Ph.D., Head of Department 
PROFf:SSORS: E. Robert Baumann, Ph.D.; Robert A. Caughey, C E.; John L. Cleasby, 
Ph.D.; Ladis H. Csanyi, M.C.E.; Richard L. Handy, Ph.D.; Paul E. Morgan, M.S.; Mer-
lin G. Spangler, M.S ; Raymond E. Untrauer, Ph.D. 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: Turgut Demirel, Ph.D.; Hon-Pong Fung, Ph.D.; Wilfred T. 
Hosmer, M.S.; Rudolph ]. Lubsen. M.S.; Jack L. Mickle, Ph.D.; Robert M. Nady, M.S.; 
Wallace W. Sanders, Ph.D.; John B. Sheeler, Ph.D.; Owen Sletten, Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Robert L. Carstens, M S.; Merwin D. Dougal, M.S ; James M. 
Hoover, M.S.; Dah-yinn Lee, Ph.D.; Ti-Ta Lee, Ph.D.; Robert A. Lohnes, Ph.D.; Charles 
S. Outman, Ph.D. 
lNSTRUCfORS: Claude D. Johnson, M.S. Robert L. Johnson. M.S.; Richard E. Montag, 
B.S.; James 0. Shearman, B.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in civil engineering leading to the degree Bachelor of Sci-
ence, see C allege of Engineering, Curricula 
Civil engineering consists of the economic application of the laws, forces and materials of 
nature to the planning, design, construction, maintenance and operation of public and private 
facilities, including research, testing, sales, management and other functions that are related. 
The facilities commonly include transportation; bridges and buildings; water supply, sewer-
age, irrigation, and drainage systems; river and harbor improvements; dams and reservoirs; 
surveys and maps. 
Work on the campus is supplemented by a six-week summer program which follows the 
{ reshman year and by inspection trips which furnish an opportunity for first-hand study of 
engineering work and industrial plants. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers work for the degree Master of Science and Master of Engineering 
in sanitary, structural, municipal, highway. soil and transportation engineering and major 
work for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in structural, sanitary, soil and transportation 
engineering and minor work to students taking major work in other departments. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the completion of a curriculum substantially equiva-
lent to that required of undergraduate students in civil engineering at this institution, and 
including undergraduate courses necessary for the particular field chosen. 
Students who major in civil engineering usually will select minor work from the Depart-
ments of Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Bacteriology, Geology, Economics, Statistics, or 
other engineering departments. 
Open to graduate students for minor graduate credit only: 304, 331, 350, 352, 355, 360, 361 
404, 415, 416, 417, 418, 425, 426, 427, 428, 432, 433, 434, 448, 449, 450, 453, 460, 472, 485, 486. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
100. Technical Lecture. 
( 1·0) Cr. R. S. 
D1scuss1on of various phases of c1v1l engin~r· 
mg. Lectures by staff members and pract1cing 
ctvll engm~rs. 
111. Fundamentals of Surveying. 
{0-9) Cr. 3. S 
Pr~requwte. Math. 102. 
Theory and pract1ce in the use of tape, corn-











Sources of error, map plotting, error of clo-
sure, areas of land and triangulation. For 
engineertng students only. 
Advanced Surveying I. 
c,.. 6. ss. 
p,.e,.equi.nu · 111. 
Theory and pract1ce m route surveymg, m· 
cludmg locat1on, curves and earthwork. Theory 
and field practice m surveymg astronomy. 
112 and 113 constitute a six-week, full-time 
summer term. The student pays h1s own 
hving expenses and regular registration fee. 
Advanced Surveying II. 
c,.. 6. ss. 
p,.f!',.f!'QUI.Sitf!'. 111. 
Theory and practice m topographic mappmg, 
land surveying and precise surveymg measure-
ments. 
Surveying. 
(2-9) c,.. 5 F 
p,.e,.equt.nte: Math. 102. 
Surveymg for resource development including 
pnnc1plcs of surveymg measurements, topog· 
raphy, traversmg, plane table mapping, field 
astronomy, and staking of buildings, curves 
and earthwork. 
Elementary Surveying. 
(0-9) c,.. 3. F. 
p,.e,-equt.nte. Math. 102. 
Principles of surveying measurements, simple 
topography, s1tc layout, and traversing. 
Mapping, Computations and Land Survey-
ing. 
(1-6) c,.. 3. w. 
p,.e,-equwte. 210 tw 211. 
Mapping and computations related to stadia, 
simple horizontal and vertical curves, earth-
work; elementary public land surveys and 
boundaries. 
Civil Engineering Metrology. 
(2-3) c,.. 3. s. 
p,.e,-equcsite · 113, Stat. 2018, credat tw clasn-
ficatwn tn Math. 213, Phys. 223. 
Theory of macro measurements, errors, and 
adjustments, photo, optical and electronic ap-
plications by direct and indirect methods. 
292. Civil Engineering Development. 
c,.. R. F.W. 
Lectures and visual presentation of material 
relevant to civil engineering, by staff mem-
bers -and emment c1vil engmeers. 
Hydrology. 
(2-2) c,.. 3. F.W. 
p,.e,-equasate: c,.edst tw classaficatwn an E.M. 
378. 
Elements of hydrology, precipitation, water 
losses and stream Oow and ground water by· 
draulics. 
331A. Analysis of Statically Determinate 
Structures. 
331: {3-4) c,.. 5. F.S. 331A: (3-0) c,.. 3. 
F.W. 
p,.e,-equisite: E.M. 274. 
Analys1s of statically determinate struc-
tures. Evaluation of reactions, shears and 
moments m beams and frames for fixed and 
moving loads. Stresses in trusses for fixed 
and movmg loads. 331A: Primarily for arch-
Itectural students. 
Collaborative Transportation Development. 
(2-2) Cr. 3. F. 
p,.e,-equistte: C ,.ed1t tw classt/icatwn in 214 or 
Stat. 201, 201A tw 2018. 
History, legal requirements, organizations, and 
coordination in national, state, and local de-










regulation, safety, operation, and circulation 
patterns of a1r, ra1l, water, p1pelme, street, 
and road systems. PopulatiOn, land usc, eco-
nomu:, social, and other source data for use 
m the location of transportation routes, park· 
mg, and tenninal facilities. 
Planning of Transportation Facilities. 
( 3-2) Cr. 4. F.SS. 
Pre,-equssite: 215 
Comprehensive transportation development, or· 
ganization, economics, and finance; trends, 
forecasts, and programs. Interrelation of en· 
gmeering technology, human behavior, safety, 
time, veluclc, route, terminali land and other 
factors in mathematical modes of future traf-
fic. Ratmg inventories, capacity, and diver· 
s1on computations for transportation systems. 
Design of Pavements. 
(2-4) c,.. 4. s. 
p,.f!'r'f!'QUIStte: 360, 361. 
Theory and pract1ce in design, construction, 
and maintenance of low cost, intermediate, 
and high type highway and airport pavements. 
Stabilization of bases and pavements. Labora-
tory tests of aggregates, bituminous materials 
and bituminous paving mixtures. 
Soil Engineering. 
( 3-0) c,.. 3. w.s.ss. 
Pre,-equisite: c,.edat o,. classaficatton in 361, 
E.M. 324, Geol. 374. 
Introduction to soil engineering; identification 
and classification of soils for engineering pur-
poses; water movement and seepage forces, 
stress distribution, settlement and shearing 
strength in soils· applications of soil me-
chanics to earth dams, retaining walls, foun· 
dations, piles and underground conduits. 
Soil Engineering Laboratory. 
(0-4) c,.. 2. w.s ss. 
Pre,-t'quuile: C Mm. 101 tw equivalenl, crt'dil 
tw classification an 360. 
Elementary theory and teehniques of soil me-
chanics measurement. Identification and clas-
sification of engineering soils, moisture-density 
relationships, shearin~ strength, perm~ability, 
capillarity and consolidation. 
395. Professional Development. 
Cr R. F.W. 
Oral reports and discussions of prominent en· 
gineers, notable engineering projects and re-
lated topics. 
Engineering In- City Planning. 
{3-0) c,.. ]. w. 
p,.eYequisile: Credit tw classification in L.A. 
401 tw senitw t'nflinu,.ing classs/ication. 
Relation of san1tary works, transportation, 
and other utilities to city planninl{; housing, 
bmlding codes, real estate subdiv1sion, land 
t1tles. 
Advanced Methods of Precise Measurement 
I. 
(2-3) Cr. 3. W. 
p,.,.,.,.quisile: 215. 
Theory and practice of optical tooling methods 
a'!i applied to projects in research and indu!l-
try. Use of mechanical and electrical strain 
gages for static and dynamic testing. 
Advanced Methods of Precise Measurement 
II. 
(2-3) c,.. 3. s. 
Pre,.equisite: 215. 
Theory and practice in the precise measure· 
ment of long_ distances using tape and radar 
equipment. Elements of geodesy as applied to 
measurement of the earth's 11h:~pe and precise 
determination of geodetic positions. 
258/Description of Courses 
417. Land Surveycng. 
(1·6 or 3·9) Cr. J or 6. P. 
p,..er~us .. nt~: 113. 
A study of the methods used for the onjpnal 
government land surveys. Land subd1v1S1on 
and boundary retracement. Legal aspects of 
land surveymg. 
418. Aerial Photogrammetry. 







p,..,.-~QUt.Stlt' 112, 113 Of" 310 
Mapping by use of aenal photographs. Prep· 
aratton of map and controlled mos:uc from 
photographs of area near campus. 
Introduction to Sanitary Engineering. 
( 3-2) c,.. 4. F.SS 
p,..e,.~quutt~ · C hem. 10 3, credit or cla.sssfica-
twn '" Bact. 250 Of" Bact 304 
Introduction to those stud1es m wh1ch engt· 
neering knowledge ts apphed to problems con· 
cemmg pubhc health, mcluding: water and 
waste water treatment, the preventiOn and 
control of atr polutton, stream pollution and 
communicable diseases. 
Water Supply Engineering. 
(2·2) c,.. 3. w. 
p,.t>requutte: 304, 425, EM. 378 
Engmeenng aspects of collection, pumpmg. 
storage and distnbut1on of water for pubhc, 
domesttc and industrial uses. Destgn of water 
supply systems. 
Sewerage. 
(2·2) C,.. 3. F S 
Pr~f"equs.sttt' · 304, 425, EM. 378 
En~neenng aspects of collectton of storm, 
samtary and combined sewage Design of 
storm and sanitary sewerage systems. 
Sanitary Engineering In Public Health. 
(3-0) c ... 3. w 
Pf"erequs.sate · 42 5. 
The sanitary engin~r's responstbality in pub-
he ht-alth and hyg~ene. Organazation, admm· 
istration and operation of public health 
agenCies. 
432A. Analysis of Statically Indeterminate 
Structures. 
43 2 . ( 3-4) C r 5 F W 43 2 A · ( 4 .o) C,.. 4 
w.s 
p,.t!rt'QUISitt'' 331, E.M. 324. 
Analysts of statically indeterminate struc-
tures. Evaluation of reactions, shears and 
moments m continuous structures Evaluatton 
of stresses in statically mdeterminate trusses. 
432A: Pnmaraly for architectural students. 
433A. Structural Design In Steel. 
433 (3-4) c,.. 5 W.S 433A: (4·0) c,.. 4. 
FS 
Pf"t>requs.site · 432. EM 354, Cf"t'dtt Of" cla.ssi-
ficatton '" E.M. 327 or 337. 
Design and behavior of the elements of steel 
structures, proportioning of member!J and con-
nections, introduction to plastic design. 433A: 
Primarily for architectural students. 
434, 434A. Reinforced Concrete Design. 
434: {3-4 J c,.. 5 F.S 434A · (4-0) Cr. 4. 
F.W 
p,.,,.,quurte 4 J 2, E M 3 54, cr~dit tw cla.sn-
ficatron an E M 327 Of" 337. 
bt-sign and bt"havtor of dements of reinforced 
concrete structures such as bt"ams, columns, 
footmgs and slabs. Introduction to prestr('Ssed 
concrete. 434A: Primarily for archttectural 
students. 
448. Advanced Structures. 
(3-0) c,.. J. w. 
p,..,_,,..~QUt.SIU · C,.edtt Of' cla.sstfication In 434 
Selected top1cs from prestressed concrete, ulti-
mate theory of retnforced concrete, limit de-
stgn, space frames. model analysts, slope 
deflection, column analogy, etc. Destgn of 
ngtd frame structure. 
449. Structural Projects. 
( 3-0) c,.. 3 s 
p,.er,qus.sste: Cf"edat Of" c/a.snficatwn m 433 
Structural plannmg and des1gnmg of engi-
nt"Cnng projects, such as bualdmgs and 
bndges. 
450. Traffic Engineering. 
(3·3) c,. 4 F 
Prt'requurte · Stat 201 o,. 201A or 201B. 
Elements of htghway and street traffic circu-
latton and _planmng. Dnver and vehicle per· 
formance. Trafftc analysts and trafftc control 
Parktng. Ltghtmg Safety. 
453. Designing Transportation Facilities. 
( 3-3) Cr 4 W 
p,.~,..equs.sste · 304, 352, EM. 378. 
Locatton and safe geometric destgn of high-
way and ra1lway facilittes. Earthwork and 
dramage relative to htghway, ratlway and 
atrport destgn. Right of way acquisition and 
final plans and specifications. 
460. Foundations. 
( 3-0) c ,., 3. s. 
Prerequante: 360, 361, 434. 
Fundamentals of foundatiOn engineermg. De-
termmation of allowable bcanng capacity of 
sotls. Selectton and design of foundation on 
sand, stlt, clay, and non-uniform sotls. 
4 72. Applied Hydraulic Design. 
(2·2) c,. 3. s 
p,.,,.,quastte: 304 
CharacteristiCS of fiow m natural and artifictal 
channels; hydraulic design of culverts, bndge 
waterway opemngs, sp1llways, stilling basms, 
hydraulic gates and gated structures, mtscel-
laneous water control structures. 
485. Engineering Construction. 
{3-2) c,. 4. F S. 
p,.e,..equasate. c,.edat Of' c/a.ssaficatwn '" E M 
354 
Quanttty surveys, cost keeping, letting pro-
cedures and contract documents, form destgn, 
constructton methods and cquapmcnt. RelatiOns 
between contractor, owner, and engtneer 
486. Civil Engineering Specifications. 
{3-0) c,.. 3 s 
Prerequs.sste: Stat 201B, Cf"edat Of" cla.sstfica-
taon an I Ad 365A 
The preparation of specifications for struc-
tures, htghway, and public works develop-
ments. 
490. Advanced Civil Engineering. 
By canferrnu c .... 1 to 6 F W.S SS. 
Pf"t'requuate · Pe,..,ns.sswn of tnStf"uCtOf" 
Any phast- of ctv1l cngin~ring in which the 
student has dont- exceptionally strong work. 
496, 497. Professional Development 
c,. R F.W. . 
Oral reP?rts and dtscusstons on engmeering 
organ1zattons, techmcal and professional so-
~tette~, governmental bureaus, ethics, and reg. 
tstratton. 
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COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates• 
505. Public Works Engineering. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 S 
Prt-r~qutsttt> 427 
Job classthcatton and s~aficat10n; construe 
tton contracts and spectficat10ns; umt costs, 
spec tal assessments, bUildmg codes; fire pro-
tect ton; ref use collectiOn and dtsposal; str«-t 
and work mamtenance, subdtvtston destgn and 
layout. 
520. Water and Waste Water Analysis. 
(0-9) Cr 3 to 6 W 
Pr~r~quutt~ 425, Ch~m 211 or 214. 
Revtew of the pnnctples of gravtmetnc, volu-
metnc, and colonmetnc methods of analysts. 
Apphcatton of these pnnctples to the labora-
tory analysts of water and waste water 
samples. 
521. Field Hydrology. 
(2-3) Cr 3. F 
Prer~qutstt~ 304 
Collectton and analysts of field data concern· 
mg prectpatat10n, water losses and stream 
flow Use of current hydrolog~c techniques 
m hydrologtc studtes. 
522. Water Pollution Control Plant Design. 
( 2-3) Cr. 3. W 
Pr~r~quutt~ 304, 425, EM 378. 
Investigation and plannmg actlvtttes used to 
evaluate need for water pollution control fa 
ctltttes and destgn of such faclltttes 
523. Water Treatment Plant Design. 
(2-3) Cr 3 S 
Pr~r~quwt' · 304, 425, EM. 378. 
Investigation and plannm~ acttvttles used to 
evaluate adequacy of extstm~ muntctpal water 
supply and treatment factltttes Destgn of 
mumctpal water treatment factltttes. 
524. Multiple Use of Water Resources. 
(2-3 to 12) Cr. 3 to 6. W. 
Pr~r~Q'UISII~. 304. 
Soctal, economtc and techmcal phases of gov-
ernmental parttctpatton m public works pro-
grams m the field of water resources. Stud,Y 
of multt-purpose u.se-s m water resources prOJ· 
ect plannmg. 
526. Industrial Waste Treatment. 
( 3-0) Cr 3. Alt. S 
Pr~r~qutStt~ 52 2 
lnvesttgatton of mdustnal waste treatment 
problems and methods of treatment Study of 
umt operations required m mdustnal waste 
treatment methods. 
527. Radioactivity In Air, Water and Food. 
(2-3) Cr. 3 S 
Prt>r~qutstt~. Nuc.E. 510, Chem. 408. 
Pnnciples and methods of sampling, tdentt 
f ymg and measunng radto-nuchdes 1n atr, 
water and food. 
532. Structural Analysis by Numerical Proce-
dures. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Pr~rt>qutsll~ 432 
Analysts of structural problems by methods of 
successtve approxtmatJOns and numencal pro-
cedures. moments and deflect tOns of beams, 
mfluence ltnes, moments and deflecttons of 
beams under combined axtal and bendmg 
loads, buckling stren(fth of columns and 
frames, beams on elastic foundattons. 
533. Structural Analysis by Matrix Methods. 
(3-0) Cr 3 S 
Prt-rt>quuttt> 4 3 2 
Analysts of structural problems by means of 
matrix formulatton: flexibihty method of an· 
alysts, shffness method of analysis. 
534. Advanced Structural Analysis. 
(3-0) Cr 3 F 
Prer~qt4astt~ 432 
Rtgtd frame analysts based on energy con-
cepts, conststent deformatton. slope-deflectton, 
montent dtstnbullon and column analogy. 
535. Structural Testing. 
( 2 1) Cr 3 F 
Prt>rt>quasatt>. 4 34, crt>dat or classJjicatlon an 
EM 517 or 518 
Study and adjustment of errors inher~nt 10 
optical, mechantcal and electncal mensuratton 
equtpment used 10 structural research projects 
that mvolve the determination of strams, de-
flections and rotations 10 test spectmens sub-
Jected to static or dynamtc loadmg. 
536. Bridge Design. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 S. 
Prcuquasttt> 433, 434 
The bndge as a wut 10 a transportation sys-
tem. Clearance reqUirements for trafftc. Eco-
nomic pnnctples governmtt the destgn and 
relattonshtp of trusses, g1rders, floors/ and 
bracmg. Advantages and hmttations o con 
tmuous structures. Aesthetic features. 
538. Model Analysis of Structures 
( 3-0) Cr 3. W. 
Prt>r~quu1t' Crt>dll or class1/icat'on '" 433 
or 434 
Theoretical and experimental model analysis 
of structures. Use of devtces and mechanisms 
for measunng load effects on plane and space 
structures. 
539 Prestressed Concrete Structures. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 W 
p,-,_.r~QUISIU 4 3 4 
Pr10c1ples of prestressed concrete with apph 
cattons to structural destgn. 
540 Behavior of Reinforced Concrete Members 
Cr 3 to 6 F 
Pr,rcqutstl~ 4 34 
A study of the actual behavtor and strength 
of remforced concrete members by revt~ws of 
expertmental and analyttcal investigations. 
Flexural members, combmed flexure and 
shear, ax tally loaded columns. combmed flex· 
ure and axtally loaded members, bond. 
544. Plastic Analysis and Design of Structures. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W 
Prert>quasau C rt"dtt or classl/iCallon m 4 3 3 
Analysas and destgn of metal structures by 
plasttc theory Behavtor of metal structures 
beyond elastic hmtt. 
54 7. Analysis and Design of Plate and Shell 
Type Structures I. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 S 
Pr'r~quuit~ E.M 514 
Analysts and destgn of plate and shell type 
structures wtth parttcular emphasts on those 
methods whach yield practical solutton to 
structural problems. 
552. Bituminous Paving Materials. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Pr,requuiu 3 55 
Source, manufacture, processing, types, con-
stituents, tests, chemtcal behavior, specifica-
tions, and uses of bttummous materials and 
aggregates m pavements. 
553 Traffic Engineering Planning and Analysis. 
( 3 3) Cr 4 F 
Prer,quult's · 453. 
Pn~tples of highway and street traffic plan-
niOg, trafftc analysts by electrontc computer 
methods, driver, veh1cle and roadway char-
actensttcs, location, safety and capacity of 
trafftc ways. 
260/Description of Courses 
554. Traffic Engineering Design and Control. 
( 3-3) Cr. 4. W. 
Pr~r~qUtSIU. 553 
Prmciples of street and htghway traffac de· 
stgn for safety and control, artenal ways, 
one-way streets, traffac sttptals, sagns, mark· 
mgs and hghtmg, channdu:auon, speed regu· 
lation and zonmg 
556. Design of Aerospace Traffic and Transpor· 
tation Facilities. 
{3-3) Cr 4 S 
Prerrquasate · 453. 
H1storical development, legaslataon, finance, 
zomng and operation of aerospace transport 
facahties. The anstallatton of hghting and 
electronic traff1c aids for taxaways, runways, 
approaches and ;urways. The planning, loca-
tion and destgn of heliports, airports and 
spaceports. 
560. Advanced Soil Engineering. 
(3-3) Cr 4. F SS 
Prerequasatr 360, 361 
Advanced treatment of theones and prmc1ples 
of sotl mechan1cs. Sheanng strm~h, stress 
distnbutton, seepage, beanng capac1ty, retaJn· 
mg wall pressures, pales foundatiOns, slope 
stability, consolidation and settlement analysts 
Apphcattons to des1gn problems. 
561. Soil Stabilization. 
(3 3) Cr 4 F 
Prf'rrquuttr · 360, 361. 
Rc-quaremmts for, and factors affectmg, SOtl 
stabthty. Methods of soal stabtlizatJOn. Destgn 
and testmg of stabtlazed soals. 
562. Airphoto Interpretation of Engineering 
Soils. 
(2-6) Cr 4 S 
Prrrf'quasatr 360, Geol 202 or 374 
Recognttion, tdentafication, and mapping of 
enganc.-C"rang SOtls from a1rpho<os lTnconsolJ. 
dated depos1ts, rock types, onentat1ons and 
dramage patterns; weathC"rmg and soli pro· 
files; landslides. fractures and faults Field 
checking of mterpretattons 
563, 564. Advanced Soil Engineering Labora· 
tory. 
(0-6 to 9) Cr. 2 to 3 each. F.W 
Prerequas&te 563 · Permasston of anstructor; 
564 Credtt or class1jicatton 1n 560. 
Advanced theory and techntques of so1l engi-
nc.-enng measurements. Analysts of so1l a~d 
expansive clays by X-ray d1ffractton and dtf· 
ferenttal thermal techmques. Tnaxial shear, 
consohdatton, permeabtlJty, captllanty testmg 
and analyses; relatton of hydrostatic excess 
pressures and compostttonal mflumces. Fteld 
beanng tests. 
573. Ground Water Hydrology. 
{3-0) Cr 3. S 
Prerequasate · 304 
Study of ground water as a source of munac· 
tpal, mdustrial, agncultural water supplies; 
locataon, occurrence, hydraulics of flow; de· 
termmatJon of aquifer and well characteris· 
ttcs, welt d1scharge and pumpmg test analysts 
585 Highway Construction Methods. 
(2-2) Cr. 3 S 
PrerequJ.nte 355, cred1t or classt/icatwn in 
485 
Methods and eqUipment used m processmg 
materials and constructing htghways and their 
appurtenances; scheduling and controlling op· 
erattons; compliance w1th spectficattons. 
586. Heavy Construction Methods. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prerequu1te · Cred1t or classtficatwn 1n 485 
Methods and equipment employed in heavy 
construction mcludmg p1le, caissons, heavy 
foundations, pters, coffer dams and river· 
works, heavy concrete structures, retammg 
walls, tunneling and dam projects. 
590 Special Topics. 
Cr 1 to 5 each hme elected F W.S SS 
• An under~raduate student must have an academiC 
standmg m the upper one-half of hts class m 
order to enroll m any 500 level Ctvtl Engmeenng 
course 







Cr 3 to 6. F 
l 'tihty management, plannmg tmprovements, 
sources of funds, labor relations, pubhc re-
latiOns, coordmauon of departments. 
Advat:t_ced Topics In Water Pollution Control 
Cr 3 tn 6 Alt F 
Prerrquu&te 522 Mrssrs Baumann, Clrasby 
Study of advanced concf'Jlts m water pollu-
tton control. Analysts and application of cur 
rent developments to pollution control meth-
ods. 
Advanced Topics In Water Treatment. 
Cr. 3 to 6. Alt F 
PrrrrquiSite: 523. Messrs. Baumann, Cleasby 
Study of advanced concepts tn water treat· 
ment. Analysis and application of current 
developments to water treatment methods 
Suspension Bridges. 
(30)Cr 3 W 
PrerrquiSitr 534 Mr Ekbrrg. 
Companson of analysts of elastic theory, 
convl'nttonal defle"ctton theory. and dtfference 
c.-quat10n method Constderation of other typl's 
of suspended structures 
Space Frames. 
Cr 3 to 6 F. 
Prrrrq111stte · 534 Mr 
Analysis of complete 
planes, includmg the 
Ekberg 






the truss-frame types. Interpretatton of load 
strain and displacement measurements. 
Dynamic Analysis of Structures. 
Cr 3 to 6 F 
Prrrequurte 432. Mr Untrauer 
Theoretical and expenmental stud1es of the 
dynam1c effects upon structures caused by 
machmes, veh1cles, rmpact loads, wmd and 
earthquake. 
Analysis and Design of Plate and Shell 
Type Structures II. 
0·0) Cr J F 
Prerequ1s1te · 547, Mat h. 3 2 2. M r Lu 
Advanced top1cs m the analysis and destgn 
of plate and shell type structures. 
Bituminous Pavement Design. 
0·3) Cr 4 W 
p,.,.,.,.quasttl' 552 Mr Csan~1 
Theory and pract1ce m destgn and manufac· 
ture of bttummous pavmg m1xtures and con· 
structlon of h1tummous pavements. Laboratory 
tests for destgn and thetr correlation to serv1ce 
behav1or 
Street and Urban Highway Design. 
{3-3) Cr 4 W. 
Prerl'quuate 553 M r C sanyt 
Des•gn of ctty streets, involving cross section, 
mtersecttons, subsurface utilities. on-and-off· 
street parkmg, mass transportation loadmg 
facilities, widenmg, channelizatiOn, 'dramage 
and markmgs; design of urban expressways, 
serv1ce roads and thetr relatiOnship to basic 
street system. 
654. Highway Location and Design. 
Cr 4. S. 
Pr~requutt~ · 553. Mr Csanyt. 
Route selection, geometnc des1gn, economic 
aspects, traff1c capacity, and roadway appur· 
tenances of non·urban roads and h1ghways. 
655. Highway Administration and Finance. 
Cr. 3. F. Mr Csanyt 
Organ1zatton and function of h1ghway depart· 
ment's admmtstrattve procedures; financ1al 
plans. revenues, budgets and controls; sources 
of revenue 
656. Planning Highway Transportation Systems. 
Cr 3 S 
Pre-r~quwte. 553 Mr. C sanyt. 
Fundamentals and coordination of transporta· 
t10n systems. Reg10nal planning, planning 
surveys, designatiOn of road and street sys· 
terns. Mass transportatiOn and location and 
type of urban faciltttes. 
660. Foundations and Underground Structures. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prert>quutte 560 M r S hult>r. 
Advanced substructure analysis and design to 
meet vanous sotl condit10ns: footings and 
rafts, shonng and underpinnmg, piles, retain· 
ing walls, cofferdams, caissons, breakwaters, 
wharves and piers, bridge pters and abut· 
Civil Engineeringj261 
ments; theory of loads and supporting strengths 
of sewers, water mams, gas lmes, culverts 
and tunnels. 
661. Highway Soil Engineering. 
Cr. 3. W. 
Prerequrstt~: 560. Mr. D~mrrel. 
Stab1lity, stress-strain characteristics and 
beanng capacity of subgrades · subsurface 
dramage, frost action and relat;d phenomena. 
Prmc1ples of flexible and ng1d pavement 
des1gn. 
663. Earth Dams. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prereqtnstte: 560. Mr. Handy. 
Location, selection of material, design and 
cono;truct1on of earth dams. 
664, 665, 666. Theory and Methods of Soli Sta-
bilization. 
(3·0) Cr. J. each. Yr. 
Prerequinte: 563. M usrs. Hand-,, Demirel. 
Granulometry and collo1d chem1stry of soils 
m relation to plasticity, so1l classification, and 
strength. Chemical modification of soils i 
resins. Chemistry of pozzolans and portland! 
cement. 
690. Research. 
Graduate faculty in C.B. 
699. Seminar. 
Cr. R. 
CLIMATOLOGY AND METEOROLOGY 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
The following specific courses in climatology and metecrology are available to undergradu-
ate students: Agron. 206 and 406, Geoi)hysics 320, 341, 342, and 343. Related and supporting 
work is offered in the Departments of Physics, Agronomy, Statistics, Botany and Mathe-
matics. A program of study in physics, mathematics and meteorology is available for those 
who wish to do graduate work at colleges which offer advanced degrees in meteorology. An 
undergraduate minor is available but not a major. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
Graduate study in the field of meteorology is administered by the Department of Earth 
Science, whereas graduate study in agricultural climatology is administered by the Depart-
ment of Agronomy. 
Prerequisite to graduate work in geophysics (meteorology) is the satisfactory completion 
of a suitable undergraduate curriculum, including five quarters of college mathematics through 
differential and integral calculus; three quarters of college physics based upon a year of 
college mathematics; three quarters of chemistry; three quarters of meteorology, including 
physical meteorology with laboratory work in map and chart analysis, and dynamic meteor-
ology (Geophysics 341, 342, 343). Also desirable are courses in statistics and differentia:! 
equations and elementary courses in geology, climatology and hydrology. 
The Master of Science degree is offered in agricultural climatology. Graduate students 
working toward the Doctor of Philosophy degree in agronomy may specialize in agricultural 
climatology. Supporting work usually will be taken in physics, statistics and botany. 
Prerequisite to graduate work in the field of agricultural climatology is the completion of 
five quarters of college mathematics, through differential and integral calculus, two quarters 
of college physics, elementary courses in statistics, meteorology and botany and the following 
courses in agronomy: 114, 154, 354, 464. 
262/Description of Courses 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
CooRDINATING CoMMITTEE: William Hemmerle, Ph.D ; Robert ]. Lambert, PhD ; Clair G. 
Maple, D Sc., Chairman; Robert M. Stewart, Ph.D. 
Opportunity for Undergraduate Study 
A curriculum in computer science is not offered for the baccalaureate degree. However, 
there are a number of undergraduate courses which are available in the various departments 
which offer trainmg in this area. Thec;e mclude 
Math. 109 (I E. 109) Introduction to Digital Computers 
Math. 215 Introduction to Numerical Techniques for Computers 
Stat. 380 (Math 380) Introduction to High Speed Computing 
Math. 407 Finite Difference Calculus 
Math. 408 Introduction to Numerical Analysis 
Stat. 480 Processing of Data 
Stat. 481 Processing of Statistical Data 
Stat. 482 Processing of Statistical Data 
EE 417-418-419 Introduction to Systems Analysis 
EE 410 Introduction to Electronic Computers 
EE 426 Recurrent Transient and Digital Circuits 
Undergraduates wishing to prepare for graduate study in computer science should develop 
a strong background in an area such as mathematics, statistics, physics or electrical engi-
neering in addition to electing selections from the above list. 
Opportunity for Graduate Study 
Major work in computer science is offered for the degrees of Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philoscphy under a cooperative arrangement with the Departments of Mathe-
matics Statistics and Electrical Engineering. Minor work is offered to students taking 
major work in other areas. 
Facilities exist in these departments for fundamental research in such areas as numerical 
solution of ordinary and partial differential equations, computational methods of linear 
algebra, linear programming, simulation, Monte Carlo calculations and statistical problems, 
the theory of approximation, logical design and programming systems. 
A student majoring in computer science will choose a major professor from the graduate 
faculty membership of the cooperating departments, and will develop his program of study 
under the guidance of a committee nominated by the coordinating committee and appointed 
by the Dean of the Graduate College. 
CROP SCIENCE 
For description of courses, see Agronomy 
DAIRY AND FOOD INDUSTRY 
Verner H. Nielsen, Ph.D., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS· John C Ayres, PhD ; Emerson \\' Bird, PhD ; Mary Agnes Frances Carlin, 
Ph D.; Richard H. Forsythe, Ph.D.; Emery F. Goss, M.S ; Paul A. Hartman, Ph D.; 
Carrold A Iverson, D.Sc.; Arthur W. Rudnick, B.S. 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: Wilbur ]. Caulfield, M.S.; Earl G. Hammond, Ph D.; Darrel Goll, 
PhD ; Allen A Kraft, Ph.D.; \Villiam \V. Marion, Ph.D.; George W. Reinbold, Ph.D ; 
Winfi,e~d S. Rosenberger, B.S ; Harry E. Snyder, Ph.D.; Homer W Walker, Ph.D.; Earl 
0. \\ nght, M.S 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Warren S. Clark, Ph D.· William S LaGrange PhD · Lothar E 
Leistner, D V.M.; Dorris A. Lillard, Ph.D.; F. C. Parrish, Ph.D. ' · ' 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
DAIRY INDUSTRY 
Dairy and Food lndustryj263 
The various options of the dairy industry curnculum prov1de the student with opportu-
nities for selecting an academic course of study which will prepare him best for that phase 
of the industry in which he intends to build a career. All the options are based on courses 
in the physical and biological sciences wh1ch, in other courses, are applied to the technology 
of processing, packaging and marketing of milk and milk products. In the business option 
this core is supplemented by courses emphas1zing fiscal operations, marketing and organi-
zation. In the science option it is augmented by thorough training in mathematics, physics 
and chemistry. This option is excellent preparation for students interested in research careers 
or in graduate study 
Students who wish to combine training in chemistry, mechanical engineering or chemical 
engineering with dairy mdustry may arrange special 5-year programs whic-h will lead to 
Bachelor of Science degrees in dairy mdustry plus one of the other selected fields 
FooD TEcHNOLOGY 
Food technology is concerned with technological application of the sciences and engineer-
ing to the manufacture, transportation, storage, distributiOn and utilization of food products. 
It is based on the fundamentals of biology, chemistry, microbiology and physics and is 
applied through engmeering operations. Opportunities for persons trained in food tech-
nology may be found in the following functional branches of this field: 
1 Processing and manufacture of food products 
2 Quality control in the procurement, pnX'essing, manufacture, distribution and utilization 
of food products. 
3 Economics of food processing, distribution, and consumption. 
4 Legal specifications relative to composition, quality and safety of food products. 
5. Consumer utilization of food products 
6 Research and development in food products and their by-products. 
Because of the complexity of the field of food technology, undergraduate training empha-
Sizes the physical and biological sciences, although some work specifically applied to food 
technology is included. In addition, three months of practical work in a food industry is 
required. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
DAIRY INDUSTRY 
The department offers major work for the degree Master of Science in dairy industry, 
mcludmg dairy plant management, drury bacteriology, dairy chemistry and the manufacture 
of dairy products and major work for the degree Doctor of Philosophy in dairy bacteriology 
and da1ry chemistry in cooperation with basic science departments and minor work to stu-
dents takmg major work in other departments. 
Courses open to graduate students for minor only· 304, 306, 347, 348, 349, 350, 404, 413, 
414, 450, 458, 491' 492, 493, 494, 495. 
FooD TEcHNOLOGY 
MaJor work is offered for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy in food 
technology. Graduate study in meats is offered as a joint major in meat science and food 
technology. 
Prerequisite to maJor graduate work is the satisfactory completion of a suitable under-
graduate curnculum, including courses in mathematics through differential and integral 
calculus; a year of physics; chemistry (the equivalent of about eight quarters of chemistry, 
usually mcludmg inorganic, qualitative, quantitative and organic) ; one year in biology 
(botany and/or zoology) and one course in general bactenology. 
Ordinarily the CaJ1dida.te's graduate committee will require, in addition to trammg in 
9tatistics and chem1cal engineermg, the following courses for the doctorate: Bact. 501, 535 
and Chern. 323, or 484, 530, B. and B 501, or substitutions approved by the candidate's 
graduate committee 
\ 
264/Description of Courses 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
110. Technical Lectures. 
( 1-0) c,.. R. F. 
Field of drury and food mdustry, its oppor· 
tunittes, requirements, and organization. 
114. Elements of Dairy and Food Industries. 
(3-1) c,.. 4. F.W.S. Mr. Ro.renlurg,r. 
Oevelopment and organ1zat1on of the da1ry 
and food mdustnes; methods of processmg 
datry and food products, and quality control 
of thC'se products. 
•152, 153. Dairy Technology. 
( 3-1) Cr. 4 'ach. F.W. Mr. Bard. 
Technacal control of datry products. Chemacal 
and phystcal phenomena in mtlk products 
manuf actunng. 
•156. Analysis of Milk and Milk Products. 
(2-6) Cr. 4. F. 
Composition and analysas of malk and milk 
products 
•157. Butter Manufacture. 
( 1-6) Cr. 5. W Mr. Ni,l.ren. 
Qualtty of milk and cream, separation of 
milk, cream ripening, starters, churning, and 
prepanng butter for market 
•t58. Ice Cream and Ices. 
( 3-6) Cr. 5. W Mr. Caulfi,ld. 
Selection and preparation of materials, proc-
essmg and merchandasmg of plam and fancy 
ace cre-ams and related products. 
•t59. Cheese Manufa~ture. 
( 3-6) c,. 5. W Mr Reanbold. 
Pnnctples or·~se manufacture. Soft cheese, 
che-ddar, and other cured cheese; manufac-
ture, curmg, and marketmg. 
207. Judging Dairy Products. 
(0-1) Cr. 1 W Mr. Rounb"g'r 
Systematac organolephc evaluataon of m•lk 
products. 
216. Fundamentals of Dairy Technology. 
(3-0J c.- 1 w 
Pr,_.-,.qu~..ntt'. 114. Math 101, Chnn 231 or-
334 or />ffmusaon of tn.rtn.ctor. M,. Ham-
mond 
Composation of mtlk; chemacal phenomena tm-
portant m daary products manufactunng. 
256. Market Milk. 
( 3 6) Cr. 5. F Mr Rounb,rg'r 
Processing and marketmg of Auid milk 
products. 
•258. Condensed and Dried Milk Products. 
(3-3) C.- 4 F Mr. Caulfield. 
Manufacture of condensed and dried mtlk 
products. 
•260. Dairy Plant Management. 
(4-6) C.- 6 W M,. Caulfi,ld 
Pnncaples of management of creamenes and 
other drury plants. 
• 265. Dairy Bacteriology. 
(3.9) c,. 6. F. Mr. CJa,.k. 
Importance of bactena in dairy products. 
Detc-nnanat1on of numbe-rs and types of bac-
tc-na an dairy products and thetr significance. 
•269. Dairy Equipment. 
(2-3) Cr 3. F 
Destgn, constructton and functioning of proc-
essmg equapment for the dairy mdustry. 
304. Manufacture of Butter. 
(3-6) c,. 5 w 
p,.,,.,.quUitl' 216 o,. C h,m. 211; 3 50 concur-
rnatly. M,. Ntdun. 






Separataon and preparatton of cream for but 
ter manufacture, churning theories and prac 
ttce based on knowledge of the phystcal and 
chemacal properties of malk fat. Apphcatton 
of chermstry and microbtology to the control 
of butter quality. 
Market Milk. 
( 3-6) Cr 3 or 5. S. 
Pr,requwte. 216 or Chem. 211; 350. Mr. 
Rounbe"U'" 
The apphcatlon of microbiology, chemis_try 
and mechanics to the procurement, processmg 
and distributaon of market mtlk; sanitary 
standards, control of chemacal and bacteriolog-
Ical defects. · 
Manufacture of Ice Cream and Related 
Products. 
( 3-6) Cr. 5 S 
Prerl'quwt,· 216 or Chl'm. 211; 350. Mr. 
Caul/il'ld. 
Selectaon and processing of ingredients. The-
ory and practtce of manufacturing procedures, 
based on fundamental chemtcal, microbiolog-
ical and engmeenng information. 
309. Judging Dairy Products. 
(0-3) Cr. 1 t"'Ch. W.S. Mr. Rosenberger. 
Systematic organoleptic evaluation of mtlk 
products. 
Domestic and Foreign Cheeses. 
( 3-6) Cr 5. S. 
Prerl'quuttl': 216, 350. Mr Rembold. 
Apphcat10n of m1crobiologtcal and chemical 
principles to the technology of manufactunng, 
npentng and markettng of domesttc and for-
eagn vanettes of cheese 
348. Dairy Chemistry 
(B. and 8 347, 348).(3-0 or 6) Cr. 3 or 5 
each. Alt F.W Offered 1966. 
Pr,rf'quwt' · 347 Chem 211, 335. Mr. Btrd 
347: Composttton and changes m compositton 
of mtlk tn the hght of mtlk secretton the9ry 
The application of pH and of collotd chem-
IStry to dairy products manufacture. 348 · 
Importance of mtlk salts, milk fat, mtlk fat 
c-muls10n, malk protems and mtlk enzymes to 
the processing and keepang quality of datry 
products. 
349. Food Chemistry. 
( B and B 3 49) S u Baochemtstry and Bto-
phystcs 
350. Dairy Microbiology. 
(Bact. 350) ( 3-6) Cr. 5 W. 
p,.erequastt' Bact. 304 M,. Clark 
Benefictal and harmful mtcroorganisms in 
milk and malk products. Standard methods 
of bactenologtcal analysts. Prevention of mt· 
crobial spotlage. 
404. Condensed and Dried Milk Products. 
(3-3) Cr. 4. F. 
Prerequutt': 216 or Chem. 211. Mr Caul-
/il'ld 
Manufacture of condensed and dned mtlk 
products, casean and milk sugar. 
407. Special Problems in Dairy and Food Tech-
nology. 
(0-6 or 9) Cr 2 or 3. F.W S.SSI, II. 
Prer,qut.rttl': J unror classt/icatwn, qualrty 
/mint at•l'rage of 2.5 or mar, for precedmg 
two quarters. Staff. 
A~vanced study related to the processang of 
da1ry and other food products. 





( 3-0) Cr. S. F. 
PrNt>qus.nte. Bact. 304. Mr. Ayres. 
Preservatton, mamtenance of quahty of food 
products. Field trips. 
Food Sanitation. 
(3-0) Cr. 5. S 
Pre-requ1S1te · Bact 304 Mr WaJkn 
RegulatiOns governmg foods, samtatlon 
safety of foods. F1eld tnps. 
Special Dairy Microbiology. 
(Bact. 450) Cr. 2 to 6 FWS 
and 
Prerequ1s1te 350, junwr classificatwn, quality 
pomt average of 2 5 or more for pruedrng 
two quarters. Messrs. Clark, Rembold. 
Laboratory mveshgat10ns, ass1gned readmgs, 





Dairy and Food Industry /265 
Milk Sanitation. 
(2-6) Cr. 4 S. 
Prerequastte 350 Mr. Clark 
Supervtston of m1lk and 1ce cream supphes 
from the standpomt of sa.mtat1on requtre· 
ments of mtlk ordmances. F1eld tnps. 
492, 493. Food Processing Equipment. 
( 3-3) Cr. 4 each Yr 
Prerequcscte Mall! 110, PIJys 111, I. Ed. 
154 or permuston of tnstructor. 
Des1gn and operat1on of food processmg equtp· 
ment cons1denng matenals handlmg, heat and 
mass transfer, thud me-chamcs, steam, ref ng· 
erat1on · and automation. F1eld tnps. 
495. Management of Food Processing 
Plants. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 eac/1 W.S 
Prt>requwle 304, 305, 306 Mr. C au/field. 
Des1gn, organtzat1on and operation of food 
manufacturing plants. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
510. Microbial Food Infections and Toxins. 
(Bact 510) (2-J) Cr J. S 
Prerequtsite · Bact. 300 or 304, permtsston of 
mstructor. Mr Clark. 
Nature and Slgrri1kance of potentially dan-
gerous m1croorgan1sms m food products Tech-
mques for 1solatton and Identification. Influ-
ence of food processmg, storage and dJstnbu-
uon on publtc health protection. 
511. Milk Cultures and Fermentations 
(Bact 511) (2-3) Cr. 3 W. 
Prert>qutsiU 350 Mr Rt>mbold 
FunctiOn and ut1l1zat1on of m1croorgamsms 111 
the manufacture of cultured m1lk products 
Relat10nsh1p of metabolism, chem1cal and 
phys1cal condtttons to quality of product 
546 Food Technology. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 A It F Of!en•d 1965 
Prt>requssltl' Bact 304, pt>rmuswn of cnstruc-
tor Messrs Ayrn, B1rd 
Selected top1cs m food technology presented 
by staff members and mdustry leaders m re-
search, manuf actunng and market mg. 
547. Food Technology. 
(2-0) Cr 2 Yr. 
A. Concentration; drymg; thermal processing. 
F. 1966. 
-n·. Color: collo1dal phenomena; rheology. W. 
J 966-67 
C. Packagmg; flavors; flavor evaluation. S. 
1967. 
D Process control W 1965-66 
E Federal, state and local regulatiOns; adds 
tiVeS; tOXICOlogy S )966. 
559. Advanced Dairy Microbiology. 
(Bact 559) (3 0 or 6) Cr. 3 or 5 F. 
Pre,.rquuate 3 50 M r Re~nbold 
lntens1ve study of m1croorgamsms m malk 
products Importance of beneficial and defect-
producmg m1croorgamsm!l m manuf actunng, 
packagmg and stonng m1lk products. 
570, 571. Molecular Biology of Muscle. 
(An S. 570, 571) See An1mal Scaetace 
572 Microbiology of Meats 
(An S 572) Su An1mal Scaence 





(B. and B 623) Su Bwcht>mutry and Bao-
phys1cs 
Food Proteins. 
( 3 0 J Cr 3 Alt F Of!t>rt>d 1965 
Prnl'QUISite B and B 501 or pennasswn of 
11utructor 
Fundame-ntal properties of protem syste-ms 
foun(}\. m mtlk, eggs, meat and cereal grams 
Effect of processmg on food protems 
Systematic Dairy Microbiology. 
(Bact 656) (19) Cr 4 W 
PrrrequiSite 350 Mr Rernbold. 
Identtficatton and class1ficat1on of macroorgan-
lsms commonly found m mtlk products. 
660 Seminar. 
( 1-0) c,. 1 F S Staff. 
690. Research. 
A Dairy Technology and Management. 
M nsrs Brr4, Caulfield, Hammond, Nlel-
un, Rl'~t&hol/l 
B Datry M1crobtology Mnsrs Clark, Hart-
man, Reanbold 
C Da1ry Chem1stry Mnsrs. B1,.d, Hammond. 
D. Food Technology Mus Carlen, Mrssrs 
Ayres, Ba,.d Forsythe, Goll, Hammond, 
Hartman, Kraft, Leutner, M ar1on, S ny-
dt>r, ~Yalker. 
DAIRY SCIENCE 
For description of courses, See Amma/ Scunce. 
266/Description of Courses 
EARTH SCIENCE 
Keith M. Hussey, Ph.D., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS: Charles S. Gwynne, Ph.D.; John Lemish, Ph.D.; Chalmer ]. Roy, Ph.D. 
AssociATE PROFESSOR: Donald L. Biggs, Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Robert C. Palmquist, Ph.D.; Karl E. Seifert, Ph.D.; Lyle V. A. 
Sendlein, Ph.D.; Carl F. Vondra, Ph.D. 
INSTRUCTORS: Eugene A. Moores, M.S.; William P. Staub, M.A. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in sciences and humanities, major in geology, leading to the 
degree of Bachelor of Science, see Sciences and Humanities, Curriculum. 
The department offers fundamental courses in geology and geophysics designed to give 
the student a knowledge of the composition of the earth, the processes which are at work 
upon it, and its history For those who plan to engage in professional work in geology or 
geophysics a sequence of more advanced courses in the various subdivisions of the science 
is provided, continuing through the junior and senior years. In the senior year such students 
may take courses particularly applicable to specialized fields of geology. Graduate work is 
essential for those planning to engage in professional geological or geophysical work. 
Undergraduate geology majors in this department usually have included the following 
basic courses in their programs: Geology 100, 253, 300, 354, 355, 356, 435, 460, 461 and 9 
additional credits m courses numbered above 300. As supporting work the following courses 
are desirable: Zool. 101, 102; Chern 103; Engl 205, 414; Math. 213; Phys. 223; Geophys. 
309, 440. These lists of courses are not to be regarded as statements of fixed requirements 
or as complete outlines of the work necessary for graduation They are given solely for 
the convenience of students or advisers who wish to estimate the amount of basic, non-
specialized study which may be needed. 
Minor work should be taken in two of the following: chemistry, chemical engineering, 
mathematics, statistics, physics, zoology, civil engineering. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degree of Master of Science in geology and 
minor work to students taking major work in other departments. Work may be taken for 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy as a divided major with departments offering work in 
related fields for this degree. 
Students desiring to major in geology should have completed the equivalent of the follow-
mg courses . Geology 300, 354, 355, 356; and 434, 435, or 454, 455, 460, 461 ; Geophysics 440 
Minor work usually is recommended in chemistry, mathematics, physics, soils, soils engi-
neering, or zoology. 
Open to graduate students for minor only are : Geology 355, 401, 402, 434, 435, 436, 454, 
455, 460, 461 ; Geophysics 440. 
GEOLOGY 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
100. Introduction to Geology. 
(0-6) c,.. 3. F.W.S.SS. Staff. 
The astronomical relatuxtshtps of the earth; 
the nature and effects of internal and external 
earth processes and an mtroductlon to the 
h1story of the earth and of hfe upon it. 
Occastonal field tnps wtll be included. 
200. Occurrence and Conservation of Mineral 
Resources. 
( 3-0) C,.. 3. F65, S66, W67 (all y,.s) 
p,.,,.rquultr. 100 M rssrs. Brg(Js, Hussey, 
Lrmuh. 
TylJC'S of mm~ral resources; thetr geologic 
dtstnbutlon tn ttme, space, and envtronment; 
thetr manner of occurrence or ongm; need 
and methods for conservation. 
201. Life in the Geologic Past. 
( 3·0) c,. 3. F66, W66, S67 (alt. yr-s.) 
p,.,,.rquurlr: 100. M,.. Vondr'a. -
Stgmficant events in the development of hfe 
upon earth. Pnnc1ples by whtch fosstls can 
be used for reconstructmg environments of 
the past. The pattern and pnnctples of de· 
vclopment of ltfe as they relate to modern 
fauna and Bora. 
253. Elementary Petrology. 
( 1-6) c,. 3. s. 
p,.,,.rquuatr: 100. M,.. Vond,.a. 
The classtficatton, identificatton and descrip-
tton of the common rocks and rock-formtng 









Summer Field Work. 
Cr 8-12 SS Messrs Hussey, Vondra. 
E1ght w~ks summer camp followmg sopho-
more year, requ1red of all geology majors. 
A real mappmg, structural and strangraphtc 
analyses, wntten report wtth appropriate II· 
lustrat1on requ1red. 
World Geography. 
( 3-0) Cr 3. F.W 
Prerequurte 100 M r H u..uey 
World-w1de cons1deratton of the elements of 
geography, phys1cal and cultural, and the tn· 
terrelat10n between them and man. Not ac-
ceptable as credtt toward a major m geology. 
Economic Geography. 
( 3-n) Cr 1 S 
Prerequtsrte 100. Mr. Hussey. 
Geographic occurrence and d1stnbution of 
natural resources; the1r relat1ons to commer· 
c1al and mdustnal enterpnses. Not accept-
able as cred1t toward a major m geology. 
Geologic Interpretation of Aerial Photo-
graphs. 
( 1-6) Cr. 3 S 
Prerequutte 300 M r Hussey 
Pnnciples of aenal photography and the use 
of aenal photographs m the analysts and 
mterpretation of landscapes and geologtc 
structures. 
Structural Geology. 
( 3-3) Cr 4. W. 
Prerequuste: 100, permunon of tnstructor 
Mr Lemtsh 
Structure of earth's crust and mterpretations 
of rock str:uctures. 
Mineralogy. 
(2-6) Cr. 4. P. 
Prerequutte · Chem. 102 Mr. Btggs. 
Geochemistry of silicates and other rock-form-
mg mmerals; determinative mmeralogy. 
Petrology. 
(2-6) Cr. 4. S. 
Prerequwte · 253, 355 Mr. Btggs 
Pbystcal, mmeralogtcal, textural and struc· 
tural charactensttcs of rocks, ortgtn and dis-
tributton F1eld tnps 
Geology for Engineers. ~ (2-3) Cr 3. F.S. Mr Sendletn 
Fundamr-ntals of the sctence and en ring 











Cr 2 to 4 l'acll ttme elected. F W S. 
Prerequrstte · Elementary geology, permus10n 
of department head 
H. Honors Program. 
402. Geology of North America. 
(3 0) Cr 3 eacla W S. 
Prerequwte 253, 354 Mr Lemuh. 
Phys1ography, structure, stratlgraph,r and 
mmeral deposits of the major geologic d1v1 
s10ns of North Amertca. 401. Eastern. 402: 
Western 
Economic Geology: Principles and 
Processes. 
(1 3) Cr 4 F 
Prerequutte. 3 54, 3 56. Mr. Lemtsh. 
Nature and ongm of mmeral depos1ts. 
Invertebrate Paleontology. 
(2-6) Cr. 4 F. 
Prerequtsste 100 or 201, permunon of tn-
structor ·Mr Vondra 
Charactenst1cs and relationships of mverte· 
brates of foss1l record; the1r use m histoncal 
geology. F1eld tnps. 
Optical Mineralogy. 
( 2-6) Cr 4. W. 
Prerequutte 3 55 Mr. Btggs 
Study of mmerals w1th polanzmg m1croscope; 
opt1cal charactenst1cs of prmctpal rock-form· 
mg mmerals. 
Economic Geology. 
{3-0) Cr 3. W. 
Prerequasrte: 4 3 4 M r Lemssh 
Geology apphed to mming; s1gmficant depos1ts 
and districts. 
Geomorphology. 
( 3-3) Cr. 4. F. 
Prereguutte. 3 54, permuston of snstruclor 
Mr Hussey. 
Ongm and d1stnbut1on of land forms; pnn· 
c1ples mvolved tn the mterpretatton of that 
port1on of the geologic record rr-lated to land· 
form development; some econom1c aspects of 
geomorphology. 
Stratigraphy. 
( 3 3) Cr 4. S 
Pr~requu1te 3 56, p~rmuston of tnstructor. 
Mr. Vondra. 
Pnnciples of mterpreting the geologic record. 
S1gmficant events of the geologtc past. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
554. Advanced Structural Geology. 
(2-3) Cr. 3. W. 
p,.ert'qutsale. 3 54, p~rmuston of tnstructor 
Mr. L~muh 
Rev1ew of current theones of rock ddorma· 
tton and advanced problems m metamorphic, 
igneous and sedtmentary structures. 
555. Clay Mineralogy. 
(2-3) Cr. 3 Alt. S Offert'd 1966. 
p,.,,..,quustt' 355. Mr Brggs. 
Ongtn and occurrence of clay mmerals; their 
chem1cal and phystcal properttes, X-ray dif· 
fract1on, classificatton and identification. 
557. 558. Advanced Petrology and Petrography. 
( 2-6) Cr 4 each 557 Alt. W. Offered 1967 
55R Alt S Offered 1967 
Pre,.,qursttt' · 356, 454. M t'ssrs Btggs, Roy. 
557: Igneous and metamorphic rocks. 558: 
Sedimentary rocks. F1eld trips. 
566. Seminar. 




ReqUired of all graduate students and open 
to advanced undergraduate students with ap-
proval of the head of the department. 
Invertebrate Paleontology. 
( 1-6) Cr 4 W. 
Prt'rt'quwt~. 435. Mr. Vondf"a. 
Application of paleontology to 
correlatton and mtc-rpretation 
earth htstory Ftc-ld tnps 
Micropaleontology. 
(2-6) Cr. 4 F. 
p,..,,.,quutlt' 435 Mr. VondJ"a 
Foss1l protozoa and othe-r small 





World Structural Geolo~y. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 Alt W. 0 ered 1966. 
Prert'quutlt': 354, 356. t'S.trs. Hu.ruy, Roy. 
The distribution and dynamic history of sedi· 
mentary basins and mountain ranges of the 
world. 
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COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
664. Special Topics. 665. Research. 
Cr. 1 to 3 ~ach tam~ taken. Cr. 1 to 3 ~ach tam~ taken 
A. G~morphology. Mr Hussey. A Geomorphology Mr Hussey. 
B. Stratigraphy Mr. Vondra. B. Stratigraphy. Mr. Vondra. 
C. Paleontology Mr Vondra. C. Paleontology Mr Vondra 
D. Petrology and Petrography Mnsrs Baggs, D. Petrology and Petrography. Messrs. Baggs, 
Lt"muh, Roy L~mtSia1 Roy. 
E. Dynamic and Structural Geology. M ~ssrs E. DynamtL and Structural Geology. M nsrs 
Hussey, LemJSia, Roy Husuy, LnnJSh, Roy 
F Mtcropaleontology Mr Vondra. F. Micropaleontology Mr. Vondra 
G. Geochemtstry. Mnsrs. Baggs, Lemuh. G. Geochemtstrv. Mnsrs. Baggs, Lemuh. 
H. GeophySICS. Mr. s~ndl~an. H. GeophySICS .. Mr St'ndlean. 
I. Water Resources. Messrs Hussey, Send- I. Water Resources. M~ssrs. Hussey, Send-
lesn. l~tn. 
GEOPHYSICS 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
206. Agricultural Meteorology. 
( Agron. 2U6) Su Agronomy. 
309. Introduction to Geophysics. 
( 3-0) Cr 3. S. 
Pr~rt'quwu · G~ol 300 Phys 113 or 223. 
Apphcatlon of l)hystca( princtples to the de· 
termmatton of subsurface rock structure and 1 
or boundanes. Area of study mcludes sets· 
mology, grav1tometrr. magnetometry, and the 
techmques of electncal and rad1oacttvtty sur· 
veymg. 
320. Descriptive Meteorology. 
(JO)(r 3 F 
Pr,-r~quasat~ · Phys. 112 or 133 or 222 
Stgmficant weath('r processes. Composttton and 
structur(' of the atmos!Jher(', cond('nsatJOn and 
prenp1tat10n, wmd pressure relations. atr 
mass~s and fronts, cyclones and antt·cyclones. 
341. 342, 343. General Meteorology. 
{3-3} Cr 4 t'Mh Yr 
Pr~r,-quiSitl' Phys 223 or 232, Math 212 
341 : Composttton and structure of the atmos-
phere; hydrostattcs, thermodynamics, stab1ltty; 
radtatton and heat balance; meteorological ob-
servataons and mstruments; weather maps, 
codes and charts. 342. Equ.at10ns of mot JOn; 
geostrophtc gradtent, thermal and tsallobanc 
wmds; atr masses, fronts, cyclones and antt· 
cyclones. 343. General ctrculauon, turbu-
lence; condensatiOn and prectpttatJOn, atmos-
phenc electnctty and opucs; cltmattc fluctu-
atiOns. 
406. Climates of the Continents. 
( Agron 406) Su Agronomy. 
440. Petrophysics. 
(2-2) Cr 4 W 
PrN"~quwt~ Gt>ol 300, 354, 356; Math. 213; 
Phys 223 or pt>rmtsswn of Instructor. Mr 
s~ndlt'in. 
A study of the phystcal propertieS of rocks, 
mcludmg porosity, permeabtlity, elasttc prop-
erties, and heat and electncal conductivtty 
Rocks wtll be studted through laboratory m-
vesugattons to estabhsh thetr relationship to 
natural geolog1c matenals and procec;ses 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
508. Mlcrometeorology. 
(1-0) Cr. 3. S 
Prert'QUIStU 342. 
Fundamental meteorological processes occur-
rmg m the layer of air near the ground; 
heat exchange, radtoacttve transfer, water 
vapor transfer. Influence of topography, veg-
etatiOn cover and so1l condtttons on the mi-
crolayer. 
ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY 
Karl A. Fox, Ph.D, Head of Departmrnt 
PROFI-:SSORS: Ira W. Arthur, Ph.D ; A Gordon Ball, Ph.D ; \\'ard W Bauder, Ph D ; 
George M Real. PhD ; Raymond R. Beneke, Ph.D ; Joe M Bohlen, Ph.D.; Harold W. 
Davey, Ph D ; Eber W Eldndge, Ph.D.; Earl 0. Heady, Ph.D ; Herbert B Howell, M.S ; 
Elizabeth E. Hoyt, Ph.D.; Donald R. Kaldor, Ph.D.; William F. Kenkel, Ph.D.; Lee R. 
Kolmer, Ph.D.; Francis A. Kutish, M.S.; George W. Ladd, Ph.D.; Dorothy Lee, Ph.D.; 
Margaret I Liston, Ph.D ; Dudley G Luckett, Ph.D ; \\'alter A Lunden, Ph.D.; Wilbur 
R Maki, Ph D ; \\'illiam G. Murray, Ph D , \Vallace E. Ogg, Ph D ; Arnold A Paulsen, 
Ph.D ; Frank Robotka, M.S ; J T. Scott, Ph.D.; Geoffrey S Shepherd, Ph D.; James R. 
Strain, Ph D ; Samuel H Thompson, Ph D., (Emeritus) ; Erik Thorbecke, Ph D ; John F 
Ttmmons, PhD ; James J \Vallace, B S ; \\'allace \\'right, PhD. (Emeritus) 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: C Phillip Baumel, Ph D ; Eugene A Brady, Ph.D.; Lehman B. 
Fletcher, Ph.D.; \Vayne A Fuller, PhD ; Neil Harl, PhD ; Bob R Holdren, Ph.D ; 
Edward R Jakubauskas, Ph.D ; Sydney C. James, Ph.D.; Charles \V Meyer, Ph D.; J. K 
Sengupta, Ph.D.; Everett G. Stoneberg, M.S.; Robert W. Thomas, Ph.D.; Paul Van Moe-
seke, Ph.D.; Donald Winkelmann, Ph.D. 
Economics and Sociology j269 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Gilbert Bartell, PhD ; Hang-Sheng Cheng, Ph.D ; Robert H. 
Coombs, Ph.D.; Jon A. Doerflinger, Ph.D.; Gene Futrell, Ph D.; John J Hartman, Ph.D.; 
Paul R. Kimmel, Ph D.; Gerald Klonglan, Ph.D.; Richard Maxon, Ph D ; \\'illiam Merrill, 
Ph D ; Charles L Mulford, PhD ; Ronald C. Powers, Ph.D.; James R. Prescott, Ph.D.; 
Ruth P Simms, Ph. D ; Dennis R Starleaf, M A ; James Stephensen, Ph.D.; Hylke Van 
de V..' etering, Ph D 
INSTRUCTORS. Richard Arnould, B S ; James H Booth, MS.; Rogrr J Bruene, B.S.; 
James W. Chnstian, M A }'.Paul D. Doak, M S ; Joan H. Doerflinger, M.S.S.W.; Arnold M. 
Faden, B.A ; Dav1d M ~.Jradwohl, B.A ; Marvin B. Lind, M.S.; Josephme M. McElhone, 
M A.; Stephen McGaughey, A B.; Walter E. Mullendore, M.S.; Stahis Panagides, M.S.; 
Rooerick R Rolston, M A ; Bernard Sanders, M S.; Elmer Schwieder, M S W ; Edwin 
Ulvehng, B.S.; Richard Warren, M S. 
ECONOMICS 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
Programs of study offered in both the College of Agriculture and the College of Sciences 
and Humanities are outlined m th1s section Information for students who wish to specialize 
in the study of international affairs while majoring in economics may be found under the 
heading /nternatioWJ/ Sen'1ce Programs 
CoLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE Agricultural business is a curriculum in the College of Agri-
culture. It prepares students for careers in farm credit and appraisal, agricultural marketing 
industnes, commercial farm management, mdependent farming, research for busmess firms, 
agricultural extension, and government service The curriculum offers options in Agricul-
tural Economics, Farm Management, Marketing Management, and Public Service and Ad-
ministration. For the curriculum and the options, see Agricultural Bu.sinrs.r, Currrct4/um. 
A student preparing for the study of law may complete three years of study under the 
agricultural business curriculum, followed by one year in a recognized law college, after 
wh1ch the degree of Bachelor of Science will be awarded by Iowa State University. 
CoLLEGE OF SCIENCES AND HuMANITIES For the curriculum in sciences and humanities 
w1th a major in economics, the basic sequence of courses is 241, 242, 307, 308 and 409. 
A variety of programs can be developed within the economics major depending on the 
mterests and career goals of the individual students. All of these programs are based on 
the required sequence with additional courses chosen to support the students' objectives 
Among the programs are labor and industrial relations, pre-law, general business, interna-
tional trade and development, urban and regional economics, and govermnent service and 
research Many other programs are available These programs have been designed to offer 
substantial flexibthty while providing the student with the basic knowledge necessary to 
pursue his goals 
For information concerning group requirements see C ol/ege of Sciences and Humanities, 
Curriculum 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of 
Philosophy in economic theory, applied general economics (including consumption and in-
dustrial economics), and in agricultural economics and minor work to students taking major 
work in other departments 
Prerequisite to major graduate work in the department is the completion of undergradu-
ate work m economics, mathematics, statistics, sociology and other social science and tech-
nical subjects, substantially equivalent to that required of undergraduate students majoring 
m agncultural business or economics, consumption economics, general economics or industrial 
economics at th1s institution. 
The modern language reqmrement for the degree Master of Science may be waived upon 
recommendation of the department head 
Cooperative programs of study may be arranged with the State University of Iowa College 
of Law or with other recognized institutions. 
270/Description of Courses 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 307, 308, 403, 405, 409, 410, 414, 415, 421, 430, 
431, 435, 436, 440, 441, 444, 445, 447, 455, 456 461, 462, 466, 470, 471, 488. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
•110. Technical Lecture. 
( l-0) Cr. R. F. Mr. B~n~k~. 
F1eld os agncultural economu:s. 
•121. Agricultural Economics. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 F. Mr. Ball. 
Role of agnculture m the American economy. 
Introductaon to the economacs of agricultural 
production and marketmg. 
•130. Elements of Farm Management. 
( 3-2) Cr. 4. F.W.S. M~ssrs. B~n#k~, Jam~s. 
A student cannot count credat for both 130 
and 330 toward a degree. Apphcataon of 
economac pnnc1ples to orgam:r.ation and man-
agement of a farm. Budgetang, s1ze of bus-
mess, ch01ce of enterP.nse; t1ming of produc-
uon, farm labor utilization, farm layouts; 
leases and farm credat. One all-day field tnp. 
•190. Supervised Practice. 
c,.. l to 12. F.SS. 
Prrr~qua.stt~ · 9 ""'dsts an Econ. Musrs. Doak, 
Jamts, Scott. 
Twelve to 24 weeks of full-time observation 
and superv1sed experience m the employ of 
selected agncuhural busmesses. Not more 
than s1x cred1ts w11l apply toward a B.S. 
degree 
241, 242, 243. Principles of Economics. 
(3-0) c,.. 3 ~ach. F.W.S SSI, II. Mr. Star-
l~af, staff 
241: Nat1onal mcome, employment, general 
pnce level. Consumption, mvestment, govern-
ment spending, bankmg and monetary factors 
m mAauon and depression. Federal Reserve 
and government stabahzataon pohc1es 242: 
Pnces and markets. Consumer wants and 
household spendmg Producuon and market· 
mg by business firms. International trade. 
Monopoly and 1ts regulation. Income dlstnbu-
uon and taxat1on 243: Government policies 
relatmg to econom1c growth and change. Ag-
ncultural and natural resource pohc1es. Labor 
relations. International finance and econom1c 
development. 
•292. Marketing Business Operations. 
(3·2) Cr. 4. S. 
p,.,,.,qua.rat': 6 ""'dtts an Econ. M ns,.s Doak, 
Scott. 
Apphcatl(\n of accountmg and business man-
agement to the operauon of agricultural mar· 
keung and purchasmg plants. Use of plant 
records, forms and statements; merchandising, 
employee superv1saon and production plan. 
V1s1ts to representative busmesses 
304. Money and Banking. 
(3-0) c,.. 3. F.W.S.SSII. 
p,.,r,qua.site: 242. M ns,.s. Luckdt, Starl,u.f. 
Principles of money and credit; principles of 
bank management, mcludmg the banker-cus-
tomer relationship; non-bank financ1al instatu-
tlons; central bankmg and monetary policy. 
305. Labor Economics and Labor Relations. 
0·0) c,.. 3. F.W.S SSII 
p,.,,.t!Qausrt' 242 Mns,.s Dav~y. Jakubau.s-
kas 
Development, organazat1on and structure of 
Amenc:rn trade unaons. Management organi-
zation for mdustnal relations. Problems, pol-
icies and procedures m contemporary collective 
bargaanmg. Elements of wage and employ· 
ment throry. Social insurance. 
306. Comparative Economic Systems. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
p,.,,.~qua.stt~: 242 Staff. 
Companson of the economic theories of com· 
mun1sm, democratic socaahsm, fascasm, capi-
talism and relevant alternatiVe forms of 
economiC organization; operation and perform-
ance of Russaan, Amencan, British and other 
economies; ch01ce of systems at d1fferent 
levels of economic and mdustrial growth. 
307, 308. Prices and Resource Allocation. 
( 3-0) c,.. 3 ~ach. 307: F. W. ,· 308: W.S. 
p,.er~qui.sll': 307: 242; 308: 307. Mr. M~y~r, 
staff. 
Theory of consumption and of the busmess 
firm; competitive and monopolistic markets; 
d1stribuuon of mcome; general equ1libnum of 
the pncmg system. 
313. Consumption Economics. 
( 3-0) c,.. 3. s 
p,.,.~quuat~: Two quarters of uonomrcs. 
Mus Hoyt. 
Consumer's choice; consumption and the mar· 
ket; standards of laving; measurement of 
consumption; effects of technologlcal change. 
•329. Farm Accounting and Business Analysis. 
(2-2) c,.. 3. F W.S. 
p,.~,.~qua.sste: 4 c,.~dats sn Econ. Mess,.s Ball, 
James. 
Purpose and methods of keepmg farm records, 
procedures m accountang; mcome and net 
worth statements; use of eff1c1ency factors, 
analys1s of the farm busmess; and use of 
accounts for tax purposes. Faeld tnp. 
•330. Farm Management and Organization. 
{3-2) c,. 4. F.S.SSIJ. 
p,.~,.~qua.ssle: 242. Mus,.s. Ball, B'nek~. 
Jamn. 
Open to students with credit tn 130 only by 
permission of mstructor. Organ1zat1on and 
management of a farm w1th emphasis on use 
of econom1c prmc1ples. Enterpnse selection, 
s1ze of business, budgetmg, leases, layout and 
farm analys1s. 
•334. Land Economics. 
{3-0) c,.. 3. F.S. 
p,.e,.,qutslte 242 M,. Tsmmon.s. 
Land as a factor of producrion. Land and 
populatiOn. Theory of rent. Type and mten· 
sity of land use. Conservation. Farm tenure. 
Property rights and soctal control. Land use 
and tenure policies. 
•335. Agricultural Marketing. 
{3-0) c,.. 3. F S.SSI. 
p,.,.equa.sit': 242 Mnsrs. Doak, Scott. 
Estimating prospective demands for farm 
products in relation to supplies; improving the 
accuracy of the system that reAects consum-
ers' demands to producers; reducing the costs 
and increasing the eff1ctency of marketmg. 
•403. Marketing Livestock and Meat. 
(AnS. 403) {3-0) c,.. 3. S. 
p,.r,.eqursste · 242 M,.. Kolmu. 
The demand, supply, and distribution of live-
stock and meat. Analysts of changes in mar-
ketmg methods i grades, values, prices and 
costs. One all-<lay field trip. 
405. Public Finance and Fiscal Policies. 
{3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. 
p,.,..qtAuil•: 242. M•ssrs. Mey,., Prescott. 
Economic aspects of public expenditures, pub-
lic borrowmg and taxation with special atten· 
tion to mcidence of taxation, debt creation 
and federal-state-local fiscal interrelationships. 
409. National Income and Employment. 
( 3-0) C,.. 3. F.S. 
p,.,~qu1.nt~: 242. M~sn-s. Brady, SttwiHf. 
Busines.11 mvestment fluctuations and other 
determinants of national income and employ· 
ment. Government spending, taxing and mon-
etary polic1es for economic stabilization. 
410. Competition In the American Economy. 
{j-0) c,.. 3. s. 
p,.~,.t'quisitt': 308. Mt'sn-s. Fldchn, Har'l. 
Factors determining competitive behavior in 
representative American mdustriea; economic 
aspects of social evaluation of competitive 
performance. 
411. Economics of Underdeveloped Nations. 
(3-0) c,.. J. F. 
Pr'«t'quuitt': 307, 409; Of' 242 and /)«misSWft 
of uut,.ucto,.. M,.. Scott. 
Analysis of capital formation and capital allo-
cation problems; relation of transportation, 
communications and resource availability to 
development; population and education prob-
lems as they relate to growth. 
415. Consumers In the Market. 
(H.Mgt. 415) Su Homt' Manag~mt. 
*421. Agricultural Cooperation. 
{3-0) c,.. 3. F 
p,.t'r't'QUISrte :242. M t'SSr'S. DotJk, Scott. 
General survey of cooperative activities, with 
s~c1al reference to agriculture; kinds of 
cooperatives, methods of organization and 
operation; prmc1ples, legal requirements; 
economic possibilities and limitations of ~ 
operation. 
*430. Advanced Farm Organization and Man-
agement 
(2-2) c,.. 3. F.S. 
p,.~,.~quasst~: 242; 130 Of' 330. M,.. B~nd~ 
Applications of budgeting and linear program-
mmg to plannmg organizations for varying 
sod, market, capital, tenure and farm size 
Situations. 
*431. Economics of Regional Farm Production. 
(3-0) c,. 3. w 
p,.t'r't'QUISIU: 242; 130 Of' 330. M,.. Ball. 
Theory of production location; regional pro-
duction and adJustment problems in the Gr~ 
Plams, Cotton Belt, Dairy Region, Com Belt, 
and other reg1ons; efficiency of resource use 
in the agricultural industry. 
*432. Management of Tenant-Operated Farms. 
(2-0J c,._ 2. F. 
p,.t'r't'QUUttt': S t'ftWr classt/iCtJliOft ,· 1J0 0,. 130. 
M,.. Wa/Jau. 
Business t~chniques; application of economic 
princ1ples to the operation of rented farms; 
working relationRhips with farm tenants. Two 
all-day field trips. 
*435. Agricultural Finance. 
(3-0) c,. 3. w 
p,.,,.,QUISII~ 242 M,. Mu,.,.ay. 
Financial requirements of mdividual farmers 
and of farm COOjlerative organizations. Farm 
cred1t pohcy Farm Credit Administration 
and other lendmg institutions. Field trips. 
*436. Agricultural Marketing Analysis. 
( 1-0) c,.. 3. w. 
p,,.,quuiu: JOB, 135 Musf's Doak, Fletch-
"· Scott. 
Analysis of demands, costs and efficiency in 
agncultural marketing, processing and farm 
supply organizations. Analysis of the price 
Economics and Sociology/271 
malcing processes as related to agricultural 
commodities. Effects of industry organization 
and government programs. 
•440. Appraisal of Farm Real Estate. 
(2-3) c,. . .3. s. 
441. 
p,.t'r'rquisit~: 242, Agrtm. 154. M,.. MurTay. 
Land appraisal with emrhasis on valuation 
procedure. Relationship o farm prices, taxes, 
and interest rates to value. Appraisal reports. 
Manjowar Economics. 
( 3-0 c,. . .3. w. 
p,.~,.rquuit~: 305. M,.. Jakubawkas. 
Wage theories and processes of wage deter· 
mination; economic and institutional forcea 
determimng the level and composition of la-
bor supply and demand; manpower implica· 
tions of automation; labor mobility; govern· 
mental manpower policies. 
444. Management, Theory and Practice. 
(J-0) c,.. 3. F.S. 
p,.,,.~quisilr: JOB,. 242,· Mal/1. 110. Mrsn-s. 
Holdr't'ft, Van dt' Wdt'r'ittg, Wittkl'lmann. 
An analytical approach to business manage· 
ment and policy formulation in business firms. 
Business decision making with the aid of 
organization theory, linear programming, sta-
tistical techniques, and other elements of op-
erations research. 
445. Union-Management Relations. ( J-0) c,. . .f. F W. 
p,.,~quisite: J05. M,.. Davry. 
History and thf'Ones of labor union d~velop· 
ment. Structure and internal government of 
trade unions. NeROtiation and admini:ctration 
of collective bartraining attreemcnts; analyRis 
of grievance arbitration. Economic effects of 
collective bargaining. Relevant federal and 
state legislation and court decisions. Public 
pohcy analysis. 
•447. Introduction to Agricultural Polley. 
(J-0) c,.. 3. F.W. Alt. SSI. Of!,,.,d 1967. 
p,."~quis1t': 242. M nsr'J. Ball, Kaldo,.. 
Introductory analysis of efficiency and income 
problems in American agriculture; descrip· 
tion and appraisal of price support programs, 
conservation pro,rrams and programs to aid 
low-income famihes. 
455. International Economics. 
(J-0) c,.. 3. P.S.SSI. 
p,."'9uuitt': 242. M,.. Thor'beclz~. 
Princ1ples of international trade, exchange 
rates and balance of payments adjustments. 
Commercial and foreign investment policies. 
Foreign trade and American agriculture and 
industry. 
456. International Finance. 
( 3-0) c,. . .3 w. 
p,.e,.,qursrtt': 242, 304 or 455 ,.rcommended 
M,.. Luck,tt. 
M~thod!l of financinJr international trade. The 
foreign exchange and the gold standard. In· 
temational financial lnstitutions1 short· and long-term capital movements, ana problems of 
international liquidity. 
461, 462. Economics of Urban Form and City 
Planning. 
(J-0) c,.. J ~acla. P.W. 
p,."~quis1l': 242; Math. 110. Mnsrs. Fad~n. 
Makr, p,.nrott. 
46J : Theories of urban development; city ty· 
pology and measurement; land-use analysis; 
commutin~t and trade patterns; structure of 
th~ metropolitan community. 462: Cost bene· 
fit analysts applied to urban problems---con· 
gestion, blight, pollution. diBCrimination, level 
of municipal services; financing; patterns de-
veloping from alternate planning strategies. 
272/Description of Courses 
466. Retailing. 
(J.O) C.r J. S. 
Prrr~quutt~ 242. Mr Holdr~n. 
Economtc nature of retatlang; retatl market 
structure; store orgamzataon; merchandtsang 
and pncmg poltctes; reta1l control. 
•4 70. Principles of Forestry Economics I. 
(For. 470) Su Forntry 
•471. Principles of Forestry Economics II. 
( FO't'. 471) Sn Forntry 
488. Family Finance. 
(H.Mgt. 488) Su Homt' Managemt>nt. 
499. Special Problems. 
Cr 1 to 5 t>ach ttmt' taken. F W.S 
Prt>requasttt'. 242, senwr c/asstficatlon 
• A Agncultural Econom1cs. 
B. Applied General Economtcs 
C. ~conom1c Theory. 
H Honors Program. 
•offered by the College of Agraculture. Courses 
not marked by an astensk are offered by the Col-
lege of Sc1ences and Humamues 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, 
undergraduates 
major or minor, open to qualified 
506. Intermediate Macroeconomic Analysis. 
{3-0) Cr J S 
Pr~r~quJStt~. 409 Mnsrs. Brady, Starleaf 
I>ctermmants of the level of nat1onal mcome 
and employment; measurement, analys1s, and 
control of aggregate economic acttvity. Ex· 
ammallon of the postulates and pol1cy 1mph· 
cat1ons of the class1cal, W1ckselhan and Key 
nes1an models. 
507, 508. Intermediate Microeconomic Analysis. 
(J 0) Cr 3 eaclt F W SSI, II 
Pr~r~qutstt~ 308 Mnsrs. Fl~tciJt>r, Wtnkt'l· 
mann 
Analysts of production functton, behavtor of 
firms m perfect competition, theory of con· 
sum&>tton, concepts of opt1mal allocatiOn of 
resources, d1stnbut1on of mcome Behav10r 
of firms m nonperfect compet1t1on 
•510. Land Use and Conservation. 
(3-0) Cr J W 
Pr~r~qUJSIIt' 307 or 334 Mr T1mmons 
Meanm~ and 1mpor1.ance of conservatton. 
F..conom1c prmc1ples applied to conservation 
Land resources class1ficat1on and econom1c 
lam1ts of exploatatton and development. Ap· 
pra1sal of pubhc controls and group actton. 
•512. Agrarian Reform and Economic Develop-
ment. 
(3.0} Cr 3 S 
Pr~rrquasttt' 307 or 334 Mr Ttmmon.s. 
Meanmg of econom1c development, underde· 
velopment, overpopulation, agraraan structures, 
agranan reforms. ~ature of agranan struc· 
lures as obstacl~ to economtc development. 
lmprovmg agraraan structures through na· 
t1onal, regaonal and lTmted Nations actions. 
520. Food Economics. 
rH Mgt 520) Su Hom~ Managrmrnt 
•531. Agricultural Market Organization and 
Business Behavior. 
(30)Cr 3 F 
Prrr~qrusrtr 507 Mrssrs Flrlcl1n, Scott 
Crallcal rev1ew of the theory of mdustry 
organization and firm behavtor; analysis of 
the structures and competttlve processes in 
agracultural product and factor markets; eva). 
uation of econom1c performance under altern 
alive normative cntena; legal restramts and 
markc:"tmg control programs 
•532. Quantitative Methods in Agricultural 
Marketing Research. 
(3-0) Cr 3 W 
Pr~rt'qurs1tt' 507. Stat 402 Mr. [.add 
ExaminatiOn of models and theones from eco-
nonucs and other soc1al sc1ences relevant to 
marketmg and forecastmg problems; use of 
these models and theones for hypothests for· 
mulat1on; selectiOn and use of quantitative 
techmques. 






Prt>requasttt' 507 Mnsrs F/etcht>r, Scott. 
Current problems m agncultural markets and 
marketmg; mtegratton of theory, models, tech· 
mques and data m problem formulation; role 
of mformatwn m dec1s1on processes; research 
obJeCtives, orgamzat1on and financing-state, 
federal and industry; dissemination and ap-
pltcatton of research findings. 
Economic Development and Transformation 
of Agriculture. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 Aft W Offert>d 1966 
Prt>rt'qutsttt' 507 Mr. H rady 
Relation of economtc growth to factor pnces 
and the technologtcal and firm structure; firm 
behav1or and aggregate response m product 
supply and factor demand; developmental 
needs for transformatiOn of agnculture and 
resource mob1l1ty; supply and resource prob-
lems under d1fferent stages of development; 
poltcy needs for alternative problems in de-
velopment. 
Business Fluctuations. 
(3-0) Cr 3 Aft F Offnt>d 1967 
Prert>quuitt' 409 or 506 Mr Brady 
General fluctuations m productiOn, employ· 
ment, pnces, and mcomes; their scale and 
tmportance; pnnctpal explanations suggested; 
proposed remed1es. 
Linear Economic Models. 
{3-0) Cr 3 F 
Prt>rt'qtusltt' 307, Math 102 or 104 Mr 
/.add 
Selected appltcat10ns of mathematics to eco-
nomtc problems; mcludes game theory, lmear 
programmmg, and mput-output analysts 
538. Elementary Econometric Statistics. 
( 5tat 538) Sn Stat1strcs 
539 Operations Research Methods. 
(Math 539, Stat 539) Su Stahshcs 
540. Operations Research Methods and Econom-
ic Analysis. 
(Stat. 540, Matlt 540) Su Stalasttcs 540 
•541. Agriculture in the World Economy. 
(3 0) Cr. 3 S SSJl 
Prrr~qurs1t~ 242 Mr Kaldor 
International companson of development, 
adaptation, mstabllrty and mcome problems m 
agriculture; world agncultural spec1altzat10n 
and trade; polac1es of food tmportmg and 
exportmg nattons and role of nat1onal and 
rnternat10nal agenctes m agncultural devel-
opment. 
•548. Quantitative Agricultural Price Analysis. 
( 3-0) Cr 3. F. 
Prn-~qul.nt~: 307. Mr. Slupherd. 
Measurement of arc and point dasttctty and 
changes m demand and supply of farm prod-
ucts. Theory of pnce stabtlizatlon and dts· 
cnmmatton. Techmcal analysts of panty and 
other pnce and mcome bases. 
550. Industrial Structures and Competition. 
(JO)Cr.J S 
Prtorequu1te 508 
Busmess concentration m the Amencan ~on­
omy; structures and compettttve practices of 
particular mdustnes; m('rg('rs, vert teal and 
honzontal mtegrattOn, m('asurement and ('Val· 
uatlon of competttton and monoply; economtc 
problems of pubhc control of competttton. 
552. Advanced Money and Banking. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 Alt. F 0/Jut-d 1966 
Prt-rt'QUISitt' 304. Mr. Luckt-tt 
Th('ory and structure of commerctal bankmg, 
the mon('y and capttal markets, fmanctal mter-
medtan('s, and the Treasury with respect to 
central bankmg and monetary pohcy. 
554. The Public Economy. 
( 3-0) Cr 3. Alt W. 0/Jt-rt-d 1967 
Prt-rt'QUISitt' 507. Mr Mt-yt-r. 
Determmatlon of public expend1ture and tax 
pohctes; tax structures and sluftmg and tn· 
c1dence of taxes; pohctes and methods of 
mcome redtstnbuttOn; fiscal pohctes and eco-
nomtc stabthzatt~m. 
555. Advanced International Economics. 
{J-0) Cr 3. W 
Prt-rt-quwtt' 307. M r Tllorbukt-
Modern theory of mternattonal pricing and 
allocation; foretgn trade multtpher and mter-
natlonal monetary eJtUthbnum; problems of 
mternattonal economtc stabtltty; multilateral 
trade and economtc development. 
556. Regional Economics. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prt-rt'QUtsltl' 508 Mr Mak1 
Classification schemes for reg10nal analysts; 
reg10nal systems of soc tal accountmg; soc tal 
and pnvate goals and preference structures; 
lmear programmmg and mput-output analyses 
of mtra- and mter-reg10nal linkages m eco· 
nomtc actavtty; econometnc models for estt· 
matmg reg1onal beh.avtoral and techmcal re-
latiOnshtps; forecasts and proJeCtions of re· 
g10nal ~onomtc growth and development. 
557. Advanced International Finance. 
(3.0) Cr. 3 S 
Prl'requiSitl' 409; 506 and 555 rt-commnt.dt-d 
Mnsrs Chl'ng. Luckt-tt. 
Theory of foretgn exchange, mechamsm of 
adJuStments m the balance of payments. ex· 
change sp~ulallon and the forward exchange 
market, selected toptcs m mternatlonal mon· 
etary policy 
560. Welfare Economics. 
(3.0) Cr 3 F. 
Prrreqws11l' 508. M r Holdrl'n 
Pareto optlmahty and the vanous compensa-
tion prmctples. The ax1omattc approach to 
the derivation of soc1al welfare functions. The 
relation between ethics and welfare economics. 
•561. Agricultural Resource and Income Prob· 
I ems. 
(30)Cr3F 
Prl'ri'QUISitl' 308 M r K a/dor 
Analysts of adJustment. mstabllJty and mcome 
problems and thetr mterrelat1onsh1ps; forces 
of agncultural dts-equtltbnumJ ada11tabthty of 
the farm mdustry; sources ot short-run pnce 
and mcome mstabthty; farm fam1ly mcome 
problems related to structural tmbalance and 
inadequate resources. 
•562. Agricultural Price and Income Policy. 
(3.0) Cr. 3. W. 
Pr~rt'QUISit~ 561 Mr. Sh~ph~rd. 
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Short-run and long run obJ~tlves of farm 
pncc and mcome pohcy; analysts and ap-
pratsal of agracultural pncc and mcome 
programs. 
•563. Formulation of Farm Policies. 
(Soc. 503} ( J 0) Cr. 3 S. 
Prt-r~quwu 561. Got•t. 473 1 Soc 490. Mnsrs Bolll~n. Head)•, Kaldor, S/a~phc-rd. 
Talbot 
lnterdtsc1phnary a11J1hcat1on of the prmctples 
and methods of economtcs, pohttcal sctcncc 
and SOCiology to problems of farm pohcy for 
mulatlon; economic, poht1cal and soctologtcal 
analysts of farm pohcy proposals. This course 
may be used for minor graduate credit m 
government 
566. Urban Economics. 
( 1·0) Cr. 3 W. 
Prt:rl'QUISIU 507 Mr Fadcft 
Htstory of world urban development; eco· 
nom1c foundations of the c•tr, agglomeratmg 
forces, linkage; theoracs of c1tr growth-rmg 
theones, sectoral theones, multtple nucleation; 
ctty systetn and urban hterarclues, coresubur· 
ban, hmterland relattons and stze dlstnbu· 
ttons; commutmg patterns, land use patterns, 
CBD functions; metropohtan probletns, trans· 
portatlon, housmg, congestion and neighbor· 
hood effects; c1ty and metropolitan plannmg, 
destgn and renewal. 
570. Economic Development and Growth. 
(3·0) Cr 3 S 
Prl'rrquwlt' 508 Mr Tlwrbrck~. 
Deternunants of real mcom('; resources and 
thetr productiVItY m developed and under· 
dr-veloped areas. Capttal formation and allo-
c.atton. Investment cntena; soc tal margmal 
producttvtty; employment absorption. Econom-
IC growth modds. Population factors 111 eco-
nomic devr-lopment. Balance of payment 
problems of developmg countraes. 
588. Advanced Family Finance. 
( 1-/.Mgt. 588) Su Hom~ Managnt~l'nt 
590. Collective Bargaining Problems. 
{3-0) Cr 3. Alt S Offrrt-d 1967 
Prt-rl'QUISitt' 508 Mr. Dat.·t-y 
Advanced analysis of selected problems an thr-
economtcs and poht1cs of collective bargammg, 
such as wage-pnce profit relattonshiJIS under 
collecttve barga1nang and full employment 
pohcy, wage and employment relationslups, 
and adaptatton to technologtcal change. 
591. Comparative Trade Unionism. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 Alt. S. 0/Jer~d 1966. 
Pr~rl'QtiiSIIt' 508. Mr Dat'')'. 
Analytical survey of contemporary trade un· 
tomsm an the Untted States and selected 
Wr-stern European countraes, with special em· 
phasts on the transferabtltty of obJeCtives, 
procedures and techmques to free trade un1on 
movetnents m nr-wly emr-rgmg nations and 
econom1cally underdeveloped areas, 
592. Advanced Labor Market Analysis. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prt-rt-gmsrU: 307, or conunt of rnstruc-tor. 
M,... Jakabauska.r. 
Advancc:d research and analysts of current 
problems an wag.es and labor markets, unem-
ployment and underetnployment, and changes 
in the mdustnal and occupational composi-
taon of the labor fc;>rce. 
599. Special Topics. 
Cr 1 to 5 l'ada tmtt' takna F W S. 
• A. Agricultural Economtcs. Staff. 
B. Apphed G~neral Econom1cs. Staff 
C. Economic Theory. Staff. 
•offered by the Collegr- of Agnculture. Courses 
not markr-d by an astensk are offered by the Col· 
lege of Sciences and Humanities. 
274/Description of Courses 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
605, 606. History of Economic Doctrines. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 each. Alt F W. Uffrrt'd 1966 
Prert'QU&.nte. 506, 508. Messrs. Luckt'tt, Star-
ll'a{ 
Pnnc1pal figur~s m th~ d~velopm~nt of eco 
nom1c 1deas; contnbuuon of each p~noJ of 
economic thought. 605 · Th~ Mercanuhsts to 
th~ Class1cal School, mclus1ve. 606 Cnucs 
of the Class1cal School to J M. K~yn~s 
614, 615, 616. Advanced Theoretical Analysis. 
( 1-0) Cr. 1 each. Yr. 
Prt'requutU. 5U6. M rssrs Brad)•, St'ngupta, 
Starll'af. Van M oeukt' 
614: Ax1omat1c formulatiOn of matenal scar-
City. Uuhty and revealed pref~rence. Stahl~ 
local ~tJUJhbnum of consumer and f1rm. 615 
Genera eqUJhbrUJm: existence and Pareto 
optmtahty; act1v1ty-analyttc approach; dynam· 
tc mtersectoral balance; turnptke theor~ms. 
Application to work trade. Extenston to tm· 
perfect knowledge. 616: Macraeconom1cs; re-
lations between monetary theory and general 
eQUJhbnum theory 
•630. Advanced Land Economics. 
(1-0) Cr. 1. F. 
Prt'requuttt'. 107 or 334. Mr Tsmmons. 
Supply of and demand for land. Pnnciples of 
land utthzauon; analysts of rent, value, tax 
and locat1on theones. Pnvate and pubhc m-
terrelallons m land use 
•634. Land Valuation. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S 
Prn"equ~rttt'. 307 Mr Murray. 
Factors determming land value; fluctuatton m 
land pnces, cnttcal evaluatton of appra1sal 
methods. 
•635. Farm Credit Theory. 
(3-0) Cr. 1 W. 
Prt'rt'qUtstU. 3 0 7, 108 ruommt'ndl'd. M r 
Murray 
Farm credit policies an :i methods of extending 
credtt Organtzat1on a 1d operation of lendmg 
agenc1es, pnvate and governmental. Evalua-
tton of alternative agncultural credit systems. 
638. Advanced Econometric Statistics. 
(Seat 638) Su Statuhcs 
•641. Economics of Agricultural Production. 
(1-0) Cr 3. F. 
Prt'rt'quuate: 507. Mr. Ht'ody. 
Production prmc1ples applted to use of land, 
labor and cat>ttal; static and dynamtc firm 
theory; farm s1ze; resource and product com· 
bmat10ns; product ton locatton; ttming of pro-
duct JOn and conservation; cost structure; 
leases and asset control; uncertamty and 
expectations. 
•642. Resource Efficiency and Allocation In 
Agriculture. 
( J-0) Cr 3. W . 
. Prt'rt'qutsltt'. 641. Mr. H Ndy. 
Efficiency criteria; inter-industry productivtty 
com pan sons: technological change; resource 
SOCIOLOGY 
mob1hty; firm-household mterrelat10nships; re-
turns to firm and soc1ety; causes of and means 
for eltmmatmg production meff1c1ency. 
645. Mathematical Methods in Economic Theory. 
( Matlt 645) ( 3-0) Cr 3 Alt. S. Offered 1966 
Prert'quwte 508; Mat II. 304 or 404. Staff 
Extstence theorems of static and dynamtc gen-
eral equ1ltbna. Soc1al valuatton. Lmear and 
non-ltnear act1 vlty analysts: dual, stochastic 
and dynamtc formulattons. Measurement and 
the theoretacal model. 
646. Time Series. 
(Math. 646, Stat. 646) Su Stattstacs. 
•670. Resource Allocation in Forestry. 
(For. 670) Su Forestry. 
690. Graduate Workshop in Economic Policy. 
Cr. I to 6 t'ach ttmt' eluted; maxtmum total 
15 quartt'r hours. F.W.S. 
Prert'quuttt'. 508. Messrs. Fox, Thorbecke, 
S mgupta, Van de W ett'rtng. 
A year's program, first half devoted to study 
of hterature and theory; second half devoted 
to preparation and presentatiOn of research 
papers. Fall quarter-self contamed and may 
be taken as one course-prerequtslte to W. 
and S. Students may repeat W. and S. but 
not F. for credtt up to mruumum total of 15 
quarter hours, for all quarters includmg Fall. 
Theory of economtc policy. Survey of extst· 
mg theoret1cal and emp1ncal bases for predtct-
mg effects of econom1c pohcies. Formulation of 
models for the evaluatiOn of the effectiveness 
of agenctes--at mternattonal, national, state 
and regtonal levels--m carrymg out their 
econom1c objecttves. Development of new re-
search methods m these areas. 
698. Advanced·Toplcs. 
• ( 1-0) Cr 1 each tamt' t'lectt"d. F.W.S. 
Prert'qutSate: Pt'rmusaon of anstructor. Grad-
uatt' staff. 
Current toptcs m economic theory and applied 
economics. Offerings each quarter will be 
selected from the followmg hst: 
A. Capital and Growth. Mr. Sengupta. 
B Theory of the Ftrm. Mr. Holdrt'n. 
C Consumptton. M r Holdren. 
D InformatiOn Economtcs and Management 
Systems. Mr. Maka. 
E. Regtonal Development Planning and Sys-
tems Analysts. Mr. Makt. 
F Standa:-ds of Livmg. Miss Hoyt 
G. Instttutlons and Industrial Structures. 
Mr Harl. 
H. Economtcs of Housmg. Staff. 
699. Research. 
• A. Agricultural Economics. Staff. 
B Applied General Economics. Staff. 
C Economtc Theory. Staff. 
• Offered by the College of Agriculture. Courses 
not marked by an asterisk are offered by the Col· 
lege of Sciences and Humanities. 
Administered by the Department of Economics and Sociology 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
Sociology is concerned with the nature and workings of group life. Courses are built 
arou~d select~d gro~p functions, institutions, and proble11_1s with the objectives of providing 
(1) mformat10n gamed through research about group hfe, (2) insight into the "why" of 
group behavior and (3) techniques for studying social situations and problems. 
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A major in sociology prepares a student for a variety of occupational fields among which 
are (1) position in private, public welfare, and group work agencies; (2) civil service 
appointments with government agencies; (3) college and university teaching, research and 
extension work: ( 4) positions with personnel departments in industry or farm organizations. 
The facilities of the University provide unusual opportunities for apprenticeship in social 
welfare and research in industrial relations, population, family, ethnic and inter-group rela-
tions, community, anthropology, social problems, etc. Qualified students are encouraged to 
pursue graduate study in sociology, rural sociology, anthropology or social work, since the 
more responsibile positions require advanced degrees. 
Undergraduate students with majors in sociology usually include the following courses in 
their programs: 134, 135, 201, 218, 401, 402, 445, and 21 additional hours in sociology courses. 
In addition to the basic courses for all majors in sociology, fields of specialization are 
represented by the following course offerings: 
1. General sociology: 300, 330, 410, 425, 445, 464, 480, 485, 486, 500, 570. 
2. Family sociology: 218, 319, 336, 364, 421, 422, 464, 485, 488. 
3. Industrial sociology. 380, 410, 480, 486, 570. 
4. Anthropology: 218, 220, 322, 323, 403, 420, 421, 422, 425. 
5. Social welfare and legislation: 300, 335, 336, 337, 422, 425, 461, 462, 464, 485, 488. 
The minor in sociology is particularly suitable for students majoring in other social 
sciences or in technical and applied fields where principles and applications of group organi-
zation andl group behavior are helpful. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of 
Philosophy in sociology and rural sociology and minor work for students majoring in other 
departments. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work in the department is the completion of undergraduate 
work in economics, mathematics, statistics, sociology and other social science and technical 
subjects, substantially equivalent to that reCJmred of undergraduate students majoring in 
sociology or rural sociology at this institution 
The modern language requirement for the degree Master of Science may be waived upon 
recommendation of the department head. 
Courses open to graduate students for minor credit only: 401, 402, 410, 420, 421, 422, 425, 
445, 464, 480, 485, 486, 488. 
Courses in General Sociology 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
134. Introduction to Sociology. 
( 3-0) C,. 3 F.W.S.SSI,ll 
Analys1s of the effects of group relations on 
human behav10r; mterrelations of personality. 
group, commumty and culture; major SOCI:ll 
processes, practical study of society. 
135. Social Problems. 
( 3 0) c,.. 3. F.W.S.SSII66, SS/67. 
p,.,.,.~QUISIU?""-1. 34. 
Nature and meaning of social problems; in-
Cidence and charactenstics of selected social 
problems of maJor pubhc mterest; analysis of 
proposed solut10ns. F1eld tnps. 
•200. Rural Institutions and Organizations. 
(1-0) Cr. 4. F W.S 
Structure and problems of rural groups; field 
tnps to farmer meetings; v1s1ting lecturers; 
d•scuss1ons by agncultural leaders. 
201. Principles of Sociology. 
(3-0) c,.. 3. F.W. 
p,.e,.equrslte: 134 or 200. 
Introduction to advanced principles; analysis 




Introduction to Cultural Anthropology. 
(3-0) c,.. 3 F.W.S. Mess,.s. Bartell, Grad· 
wohJ. 
AnthropolofCICal concepts and techniques for 
understandmg world cultural similarities and 
dtfferences; umversal as~cts of human exper-
Ience, mcluding the famtly, economic, polittcal, 
and rcohg1ous systems examined in cross· 
cultural perspective. 
Prehistoric Man. 
(3.0) c,.. 3. F. M,.. Gradwohl. 
Survey of contributions of physical antbro· 
pology, linguistics, and prehistoric archeology 
to understanding of btological evolution, rela· 
t10n o( race and culture, significance of Jan· 
guage in shaping culture, and preh1stonc 
development of cultures. 
Race and Minority Group Relations. 
(3·0) c,.. 3. F.SSI. Offe,.~d 1967. 
p,.~,.equiSite · 134 or 218. M,.. Coombs. 
M mority groups and social structure; analysis 
of causes and consequences of group conflict 
with emphuis upon prejudice and dascrimina-
tion in U.S. 













(3 0) Cr 3 F S 551166, SS/67 
p,.,,.,quastU 134 Mr Ktmnul 
Dynamtcs of soc tal rdattons, analysts of 
human ~havwr m group situations 
Courtship and Marriage. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 F W S.SSI/66, SS/67. 
p,.,,.,qutsttc Soplwmort statldtng Mr Coombs 
A person -ct'ntered analysts of courtshtp and 
marnagt' rdatwnshtps; contnbutton!l of the 
vanous fil'lds of knowledge to the understand-
Ing of courtshtp and manta! adJUStment. 
The American Indian. 
( 3-0J Cr 3 W SSI. 
Prtr~quuate. 3 crtdtts tn anthropology M,. 
Gradwohl 
Ongm and <hstnbutton of nattve populations 
m North and South Amenca; survey of cul-
tural patterns of vanous ethmc groups; prob-
lems of adaptatton subsequent to European 
contact 
The P.eoples of Middle and South America. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 F 
Prl'r~uuttt 3 crtdtts tn anthropology Mr 
Ba,.-tt/1 
Cultural backgrounds of mtddle and South 
Amencan groups; lustoncal and present eco-
nomic. soctal, and reltgaous systems of lndtan 
and M("sttzo groups in rural regaons; proc 
r-o,sc-s of acculturatton and current trend m 
cultural development 
Social Stratification. 
(3 OJ Cr 3 S SS/66, SSII67 
PrNt'QUtsttt · 13 4 
Soc tal status and soc tal class; analysts of 
st rattficatton systems m the l. 'mted States; 
soc tal status and behavaor dtfferences; soctal 
mobtltty 
Criminology. 
(30)Cr ~ F 
p,..,.Hqutsttt 134 Mr Lundt'n 
Ext("nt and character of cnme m rural and 
urban areas; treatment and care of offenders t 
programs for prevt'ntton Ftdd tnps an<t 
intt>rvtews wtth pubhc offtctals. 
Juvenile Delinquency. 
(~-OJ Cr 3 WS 
Prrrt'qursttt 134 Mr I.und,n. 
Soctologtcal nature and extent of deltnquency, 
admmastratton of JUVenile courts; mstatutwnal 
trt'atment; probatton and parole Ftdd tnps 
and tntt'rVteWS. 
Correctional Institutions. 
(' 0) Cr 3 S 
Prrrt'QliiSIIt' 335 Mr Lut~dtn 
Analysts of organtzatton and admtmstratton 
of corr("CtJOnal mstltuttons One-week field 
tnp to an assagned mslltutton 
Sociology of Religion. 
(30)Cr3W 
p,.,,.t>quiSltt' 134 Mr Bartell 
The functaon and forms of rellgaous groups 
and mstttutaons m prmuttve and cont~mpor­
ary SOCieties. 
Group Dynamics. 
(l~)Cr 3 FWS 
Prrrt'QUISitt' 1 -'4 or 200 M r 8t'a1 
Planning and conductmg group acttvlttes, rt'-
latlon of grOUJl dynamtcs and group tt'ch-
mques to group productlvtty; laboratory. 
group analysts. field practtc~s. 
Social Relations In Industry. 
(30) Cr 3 FS 
Prt'rt'qtusJtt' 1.~ 4 M,. C oht'n. 
Formal and mformal group aspects of bust 
n~ss and mdustnal orgamzattons; group 
aspects of pt'rsonnel admm1stratton and 
work~r adJustmt'nt 
• 386 Sociology of Rural Life. 
(3-V) Cr 3 W 
Prt'rt'QUISttt 134 or 200 Mr Bohltn 
Changmg charactensttcs of rural soc1ety; hu-
man relattonshtps, valut>s, mst1tut1ons affected 
by changmg population, technology and agn-
cultural practices. 
•387. Farmers' Organizations. 
(30) Cr 3. W 
Prrrt'QUISitl' 134 or 200 Mr Bohltn 
Organtzt"d efforts of farmers to solve maJor 
problt>ms. Development, pohctes and progress 
of Grange, Alhance, Farmers Umon, Farm 
Bureau and of Extenswn Servtce and other 
governmental agenc1es. Fteld studtes of farm 
organtzattons and meetmgs. 
401. Contemporary Theories. 
(3-0J c,.. 3 w 
Prt'rt'QUISJtt 201 
Analysts of maJor contemporary socwlogtcal 
theones 
402. Research Methods in Sociology. 
(3 0) Cr 3 F 
Prerequtsatt 401 
Research desagn, field procedur~s and analysts 
of data. 
403 Archaeological Field School and Laboratory 
Methods. 
Cr 1 to 5. Ma:y bt' takl'n for Cr 8 to 12 tn 
Summtr F~tld School Sumnur and F W S. 
Prn·tqtusttt' 3 crt'dJts "' antltro('ology and 
cm1setJt of Instructor M r G radwohl. 
Summer field school for trammg m archaeo-
logacal reconnaissance and excavation tech· 
nHJUt"S; documentatiOn and mterpretatwn of 
archaeolo~ncal t"vtdence Laboratory process-
mg and analysts of matenals; preparation of 
prt"hmmary archat"ologJcal report 
41 0 Sociology of City Life. 
{3-0) Cr 3 W. SSl/66, SS/67 
Prt'rt'q«JSJtt' 134 Mr Coombs 
(;rowth, structure, and functions of the caty; 
urban-soctal relations 
420. Archaeology of North America. 
(30) c,. 3 s 
Prert'quuttl' 3 crtd1ts tn anthropology M,. 
Gradwoltl 
The prehtstory and early h1story of North 
Amenca as reconst ructt"d from archaeolog•cal 
evadence; peopling of the New World; maJor 
culture hastoncal developments north of the 
R1o Grande 
421 Kinship and the Family in Different Cul-
tures 
(3 0) Cr 3 S 
PrNl'qutstlt 3 cred1ts '" at~thropo/ogy 
Mrssrs Ba,.-tt'/1. Gradwolzl 
Theones of kmshtp, marnage regulations, 
and dtvorce; stgntficance of kmshtp systems 
m organtzatwn of soctal ltft'; cross-cultural 
approach to study of the fam1ly. 
422. Culture and Personality. 
(3-0) Cr 3. W. 
Prt'rt'QUISJit' 134, P sycll 101 3 crt'dJts tn 
antltrof'ology M,. Bart til 
Rdat•onshtp of cultural, soctal. and person 
ahty factors 111 human ~hav10r; analysts of 
gent'rattonal transmiSSIOn of culture 
425 Intercultural Relations. 
(<O)Cr 3 F 
Prt'rt'qutsttt 3 crt'dtts Jn anthropology M,. 
B artt'll. 
Analysts of culture contact and change wtth 
spectal emphasts on the ampact of Western 
peopl~s and ctv1hzatton on economacally un 
developed areas. 
445. Population Studies. 
( 3 .o) C,.. 3. W S S 166. S S II 67. 
p,.~,.equtstte 201. M,. Do~,.fhnge,.. 
Composstlon and charactenstscs of changing 
population, buth rates, and mobllsty; mtro-
duct\on to populatton theory and policy. 
450 Human Ecology. 
( 3-0) c,. 3 Alt W Offt>,.ed 1966 
p,.e,.equssste: 134 Mr Doe,.flsnge,. 
Relatsonshsps among people growmg out of 
thesr relatsonshsp to thesr natural and cultural 
envsronments. 
454. Field Observation and Practice. 
c,. 1 to 3 ~acls t1me taken. F W S. 
p,.r,.~qusstte 9 lsou,.s sn Soc 
Superv1sed practsce m established organsza· 
t10ns and ageneses. 
• A. Rural orgamzatsons and group work agen· 
CleS. 
B Industrial plants and related orgamzatsons 
C. Welfare and professsonal group work 
ageneses. 
D Famsly hfe education and ageneses 
461. Fields of Social Work. 
(3-0) c,.. 3 F 
p,.e,.equtsstr. 9 c,.edrts m Soc M,. s. Doer· 
f/snge,. 
Survey of the fit-ld!= of socsal welfare and 
soctal work; welfare programs and agenctc.•s. 
462. Introduction to Social Casework. 
(3-0) c,.. 3. w 
p,.t',.rquiSitt' 461. M,.s. Dol'r{lmger. 
Pnnciplt>s, concepts, and methods of social 
casework and thesr apphcatson m ageneses 
and mststutsonc;. 
464. Community Action. 
(3-0) c,. 3 W SSI 
p,.t',.l'QUlSitt'. 201 M,. Bt'al 
C"ommumty analysts of mobilization and or· 
gamzat10n of communsty resources for socsal 
act son; field studses. 
480. Industrial Sociology. 
(3-0) (',. 3. F 
p,.t',.equssstl'. 201 o,. 3 80 M ,., Cohen. 
Economics and Sociologyj277 
Soctal or~amzatton of mdustnal systems; so-
ctal 1mphc.at tons of bureaucracy and techno-
log~cal change. 
485. Sociology of the Family. 
(3-0) c,.. 3. s. 
p,.t',.l'QIIIStte. 201 M,. K rnkt'l 
Analysts of the famsly as a group; cultural 
mfluences, group processes and mstttuttonal 
aspects. 
486. leadership and Social Interaction. 
(3-0) c,. 3. W SSI66, SSII67. 
p,.N"t'QIIISitt' 201 0,. 305 
Genesis of leaderslup; leadC'r·follower roles 
and leader types in modern society; case 
studies of contC'mporary thrones. 
488. Family leglslatJon. 
(3-0) Cr 3 S 
p,.,.,.eqmstte · 6 c,. '" Soc M,. l.unden. 
Analysss of wt>lfarC' lC'gislatton relating to 
marnage, guardtanslup. adoptton. dsvorce, and 
dependents; legal status of husband and wtfe, 
and chsldren. Laws relative to social security. 
490 Rural Social Organization. 
{3-0) c,.. 3. w. 
p,.r,.t'qussstt' 0 c,.. '" Soc M,.. Bolt/en. 
Theoretical analysss of the structure of rural 
society; emphasis on sociological aspects of 
rural lsfe whtch mfluence value structure; 
factors mvolved in goal choices and decision 
makmg. 
499. Special Problems. 
Cr 1 to ~ t'aclt tsmt' talun F W.S 
p,.t',.l'QIIISJte 0 C,.t'dltS In SOC 
A. GC'neral Sociology. 
•n Rural Sociology. 
C. Soctal Welfare. 
D. Industnal Sociology. 
E Family Soc10logy. 
F Anthropology. 
H Honors Program. 
•offC'red by the College of Agnculture. Courses 
not markC'd by an asterssk are offert~d by the Col 
lege of Scsences and Humamttes. 





History of Sociological Thought. 
(4·0) c,.. 4. F 
p,.t',.t'QUIStte. 9 c,.rdtts 1n Soc. M,. Lunden 
Orsgm and development of SOCIOlogtcal 
thought from earhest tsmes to the twentieth 
century. 
502. Advanced Systematic Theory. 
(4 0) c,. 4. w.s. 
p,.t',.t'QUIStti' · 401, 500 o,. equwalents. 
Elements of systemattc theory. Analysis of 
smportant theoretical works. Use of theory 10 
research. 
Primary Relations. 
( 1·0) c,. 3 Alt W Offr,.rd 1966 
p,.t',.equustr 201; 305 o,. Psych. 380 Mr. 
Krmmrl 
Analytic treatment of dtffuse, affectsve inter· 
personal relattons; development of such prt· 
mary relations m a vanety of socsal sttua-
ttons; smportance of pnmary relations in 
sdC'ntsty development and mamtenance of so-
ctal orgamzatsons. 
•563. Formulation of Farm Policies. 
(Econ 563) Su Economrcs. 
Thss course may be used for mmor graduate 




Social Order and Social Conflict. 
(Govt 570) ( 3 0) c,.. 3. W. 
p,.e,.equuste: 9 c,.edrts ,,. Soc , 9 c,.edats 1n 
Got•t o,. Hut M,.. Kmsmt'l 
Socsologtcal analysts of power, power struc· 
ture, mass socsety, and elite format ton; con· 
flsct management wsthsn and between natsons. 
Social Organization. 
(3-0) c,.. 3 Alt. W. Offert'd 1967. 
p,.e,.e9uasate: 9 c,.edtts sn Soc. M,.. LundeJl. 
Thrones of soctal orgamzatton; group struc· 
ture and process as frames of reference. 
Dsfferent1ating factors affectm~ the structure 
of society; classification of bassc social forms. 
Special Topics. 
c,.. 1 to 5. F.W.S 
p,.l',.t'QIIISite 15 C,.l'dtts 1n Soc., unto,. o,. 
g,.aduate classsficatson. 
A. General Soc1ology. Mtss,.s Doe,.fltnge,., 
Lundt'n. 
•n. Rural Soctology Mess,.s. Bt'al, Boll/en. 
C Socsal Welfare. M,.. Lu,.den. 
D. Industrial Socsology. M,.. Collt'n. 
E. Famsly Soc1ology! Mess,.s. Coombs_.r. Kenkel. 
F. Anthropology. Mess,.s. Ba,.te/1, v,.adwohl. 
----
•offered by the College of Agriculture. Courses 
not marked by an asterisk are offered by the Col· 
lege of Sciences and Humanities. 
278/Description of Courses 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
660. Seminars In Sociology. 
{1-0) Cr. 3 ~ach. 
I. G~n,ral 
A. Socaal Theory F. 
B. Socaal Jnstatutaons Alt. S. Offered 
1967 
C. Populataon Alt. S Offered 1967. 
D Socaal I nteractaon and Communacataon. 
Alt. S. Offered 1966 
E. Socaal Dasoq~anazataon. Alt S Offered 
1966. 
F. Soc1al Change and Socaal Control Alt. 
W. Offen•d 1966. 
G. Demography and Ecology Alt. S. Of-
fered 1966 
H Research Methods, 1 and 2. W S. 
I Anthropology. F.W. 
]. Industnal Socaology Alt. S. Offered 
1967. 
2. Famaly 
K. Early Famaly Development. Alt. F 
Offered 1965. 
L Current Emphases m Marriage 2.11d 
the Famtly. Alt. S. Offered 1967 
.M Research an Marnage and Famaly. Alt. 
~- Oftered 1966. 
3. Rural· 
• N. Rural Communaty Orgamzatton. Alt. 
F. Offered 1967. 
•o Bureaucracaes an Rural Society. Alt 
W. Offered 1967 
•p, Current Rural Research. F.W. 
•Q Applacataon of Theory to Rural Socaol-
ogy Alt. S. Offered 1967. 
•R. Development of Rural Research Alt 
W. Offered 1967. 
699. Research. 
• A. Rural Soc10logy. Messrs Beal, Bohl~n. 
Dol'r/l~t~g~r. Kl'nkl'l, Lund~n. Powers. 
B. General Socaology Messrs. Beal, Bolall'n, 
Cnhen. Dol'rflmger, Kenkel, Kammel, Lun-
dtn, Powtrs 
•Offered by the College of Agriculture Sociology 
courses not marked by an astensk are offered by 
tht> College of Scaences and Humantt1es. 
EDUCATION 
Ray ]. Bryan, Ph D, Head of Departmrnt 
PROFEssoR;;. Clarence E Bundy, M S ; Lowell L Carver, MS.; James H Hilton, PhD ; 
Thomas A Hippaka, Ph D.; Glenn Holmes, M A ; Virgil S. Lagomarcino, Ph.D.; John W. 
Litherland, Ph.D ; John B MC'Clelland, Ph D.; Vilas J. Morford, M.Sc ; Barton Morgan, 
PhD 
AssociATE PROFESSORS· Russell J. Canute, Ed D ; 0. Stephen Knudsen, M A.; Roger L. 
Lawrence, Ph.D ; John Martin Rich, Ph.D ; Albert M. Sherick, MS.; Merle Wiener, M S 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Duane L. Blake, Ph.D.; Norman Boyles, Ed.D.; Duane Brown, 
Ph D. ; John \\' Casey, Ph.D ; Walter Diedrick, M.S.; Ross Engel, PhD ; Trever G 
Howe, Ph.D ; Charles W. Jones, MS.; Richard Manatt, Ph.D.; Wallace Schloerke, Ed D.; 
Owen Shadle, M.S. 
INSTRUCTORS· John Gabrielson, M A ; Donald H. Martin, B.S.; Garry Weede, M.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curricula in agricultural education and in industrial education leading 
to the degree Bachelor of Science, see C ollrge of Agriculture, Curncula. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees of Master of Science, Master of 
Education and Doctor of Philosophy in education and minor work to students taking major 
work in other departments. Areas of specialization are: adult education, agricultural edu-
cation, education administration, evaluation, extension education, guidance and counseling, 
industrial education, and philosophy of education 
Prerequisite to major graduate work in education ts preparation substantially equivalent 
to the completion of one of the undergraduate curricula in education offered at Iowa St:1te 
University and adequate proof that the student ranks above average in scholastic ability and 
promise of vocational competency. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: Ed. 426, Ag. Ed. 466, 467. 
Educationj279 
Courses in Education 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
110. Freshman Problems. 
( 1-0) c,.. R. F. 
Opportumues m education; qualifications; per-
sonal development; how to study. Required 
of all students maJormg m agncultural edu· 
callon and mdustrial educatiOn. 
204. Foundations of American Education. 
(3 0) c,. 3 F.W.S SSI 
Place of educatton m democracy; American 
pubhc school system; modem objectives of 
education; legal, personal and professiOnal 
qualifications for teaching. 
305. Methods of Teaching. 
A: ( 3-0) c,.. 3. F.W.S.SSI, II. B: (0-2) 
c,.. 1. F.W.S.SSI. 
p,.~,.equutle: 204, classtficatwn in Psych. 333, 
en,.ollment 1n app,.oved teache,. educatwn pr~ 
g,.am, JUnlo,. classtficatton. M,.. Schloe,.ke 
A: Methods of reahzmg such teachmg obJeC· 
ttves as interests, tdeals, understandmgs and 
ab1lities. Spectal emphasts on problem, project 
and unit teachmg. B: Audio-vtsual laboratory. 
375. The Teaching of Reading. 
(5-0) c,.. 5. F.W S SS/ 
p,.e,.equutte: 204, Psych. 333, C.D 366. 
A study of the developmental readmg pro-




velopment, readmg skills, matertals, ability 
levels, evaluation, readmg in the content 
areas, current controversies. 
Observation and Supervised Teaching. 
c,.. 3-12. F.W.S. 
p,.erequts~te: 305, spec1al mt'thods 
Observatton and supervtsed teaclung m pubhc 
schools and j umor colleges. 
Principles of Seconda7 Education. .. 
(3-0) c,.. 3 F.W.S.SS . 
p,.erequiSIIe · 305 or equrval~nt. Mr. ManoJI. 
Problems of teacher relationships; pupil man-
agement and guidance; the curnculum; extra-
curncular actlvtUes; trends m educatton; 
secondary school population; community 
school; evaluation of puptl progress; codes of 
professional ethics. 
Special Problems. 
c,.. lto 5. F.WS 
p,.~requrs1te: I un1or class1/icatron, quality 
/JOint av~,.age of 2 5 o,. mo,.e fo,. precedtng 
two qua,.ters. 
A. Agncultural Education. 
B. Vocational and Educational Guidance. 
C. Curnculum Construction. 
D. Principles of Education. 
E. Methods of Teaching. 
H. Honors Program. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
515. Evaluation of Educational Outcomes. 
(0-2) c,. 2. W SS M,.. Howe. 
p,.erequtstt~. 15 credits 1ft Ed. 
Methods of evaluatm~ educational outcomes; 
types of tests and thetr construction; use and 
mterpretat10n of educat10nal measures m 
teaching. 
530. Principles and Practices of Guidance. 
(2 or 3-0) Cr. 2 o,. 3. F.S SSI. 
P,.e,.equuite: 15 cred1ts '" Ed. and Psych., in-
cludmg 426, Psych. 333. Messrs. Bryan, 
Rrpley. 
Princtples and practices in the gmdance serv-
ICes; ind1vidual inventory, mformational serv· 
1ces, counseling, placement, follow-up, asststing 
school staff, and coordmabon of school, home 
and commumty efforts. 
531. Analysis of the Individual. 
(2 o,. 3-0) c,.. 2 o,. 3. W. and SSI. 
p,.e,.equu1te: 530, Psych. 440 Messrs. B,.yan, 
Rtpley. 
Collection, organtzat1on, and mterpretation of 
data pertment to the study of pupils m rela· 
t1on to problems of educational and vocational 
planning and personal adJustment. Includes 
techmques for 1denttfymg and utilizing 
sources of informatton, and for collecting, 
analyzing, recording and maintenance of data 
about individual pupils. 
533. Counseling High School Students. 
(2-2) c,. 3 S SSI. 
p,.e,.equutt~. 530, 531. Mess,.s. B,.yan, RtfJ· 
ley 
Use of md1v1dual and environmental mforma-
tJOn m the school counselmg situation. 
534. Administration of the Guidance Services. 
(2 o,. 3-0) c,.. 2 or 3. F. and SSII. 
p,.e,.equts~te · 530. Messrs. B,.yan, R1pley. 
Admrnrstrat1ve pnncrples and practices in 
organtzmg and Implementing the gutdance 
serv1ces. 
536. Adult Education. 
( 1 o,. 2-3) c,.. 2 or 3. F. 
Prerequisite: 15 c,.edtts tn Ed. Messrs. Me· 
Cle/latUI.. H ol"'u. 
Survey of current trends and present acttv· 
1t1es m adult educatiOn. Special probl~s and 
practrces m organtztng adult educataon pro-
grams. Observation and evaluation of the 
commumty program of adult education. 
541. Introduction to Education Administration. 
(2 to 4-0) c,.. 2 to 4. F.SSI. 
p,.erequis1te: 15 c,.ed1ts m Ed. M ns,.s. 
M anatt, Lagomarc1no. 
Ph1losophy and purposes of educatiOn m a 
democratic socrety. Bas1c pnnciples of school 
admrn1strauon. Analysts of the nature and 
funct1on of units of education at local, rnter-
medlate and state levels; princtples and pro-
cedures for the1r reorganization. 
542. The Community Program of Secondary Ed-
ucation. 
(2 or 3-0) Cr. 2 or .J. SSI. 
p,.e,.equtsde: 416. M,.. Lagoma,.cino. 
The academic and vocat1onal program of com-
muntty high schools; extra-class activities; 
education programs for post-high school youth 
and adults; local community resources as 
curricylum content; curriculum revision. 
543. The Administration of School Personnel. 
(2 or 3-0! Cr 2 o,. 3. W.SSI 
p,.e,.equistte: 15 c,.edits 1n Ed. Mess,. s. 
M anatt, Lagoma,.cano 
Selection and organization of the teachmg 
staff; perMnnel pohcaes; sttmulat1on of pro-
fess tonal growth; management of non-profes· 
stonal employees. Nature of leadership. 
544. Administration of Material Facilities In 
Education. 
(2 o,. .J-0) Cr. 2 or 3. S.SSI. 
p,.,,.equuite: 15 cr-ed1ts in Ed. M usrs. 
Boylu, Lagoma,.ctno, Manatt. 









Care of bulldmgs and grounds; commumty 
use of school plant; management of equapment 
anJ supvhes, provasaons for offace-manage-
ment, school bus transportation, hbranes, 
audao-vasual a1ds and teachmg matenals. 
The Community Program of Elementary 
Education. 
(2 to 4-0) Cr. 2 to 4 SSI 
Prrrequuate 426 Mr Frost. 
Problems of orgamzat1on and admamstratlon 
of the elementary school program m relation 
to current theones and practices Rev1ew of 
state courses of study; areas-of -hvmg educa-
tion; the fine arts; elementary school extra-
class acta va ties; community resources. 
School Business Management. 
(3-0) Cr 3. S SSI. 
p,requutte 541 Messrs. Boyles, Lagomar-
csno, M anatt 
F1scai admamstrataon of local school 




Supervision of Instruction In Elementary 
and Secondary Schools. 
{3-0) Cr 3 SSJ 
Prerequasate. 426. 
Purpose:. of democratic educational supervl· 
saon; rev1ew of modern elementary school and 
se.:ondary school methods of teachmg, common 
technaques of supervaston; umque methods of 
teach10g m anthmetac, the languages, arts, 
scaence and soc1al studaes; evaluataon of 
teach10g effectiveness 
Educational Policy-Making and Interpreta-
tion. 
(3-0) Cr 3 W SSI 
Prerequastte 541 Messrs Lagomar~no, Ma 
natt 
H1stoncal and le~al bases of educat1 nal gov-
ernmt'nt 10 the l mted States, curre t assues 
m educational pohcy-makmg at the loca .._state, 
and national levels; problems of Implement-
ing polacy and mterpretmg educational pro-
grams to the community. 
School Buildings. 
(J-0) Cr. 3 SS 
Prert'QUlSitt'. Ed. 541 M r Boyln 
Asse-.sment of need for new bu1ldmgs; selec-
taon and acqu1sit1on of s1te; select a on of archt-
tect; educational specifications; constructiOn 
of new bualdmgs 
Audio-Visual Methods in Education. 
(2 3) Cr 3 W SSI. 
Prt>requas1te · 305 
Sources, select1on, preparation and use of 
aud10·V1sual 10structton matenals Revi("W of 
sc1ent1fic studaes. 
Occupational Information. 
(~0) Cr 3 WSSil 
Prert'qua.ute 15 credtts "' Ed and Psych 
Mes.rr.r Br)•an. Canute, R1Plt>y 
Methods and technsques of occupational anal-
YSIS, descnptaon and presentataon of occur.a-
ttOnal mformatton to high school puptls. 
Growth and development of important occu-
pattons, statistics and trends. For teachers 
and counselors F1eld tnps to mdustnal 
plants 
553. Educational Statistics. 
(3 0) Cr 3 et1cl1 F W SSI, II 
Prereqursate 15 credrts 1n Ed Mr HotL•t' 
Studt'nts w1thout credtt m collt'ge mathematics 
must either enroll m a required non-<tedit 
four-hour laboratory accompaning 552, or have 
concurrent enrollmt'nt 10 an approved college 
matht'matacs course before enrollment in 552. 
Stattst1cal com·epts and procedures for teach-
ers, school admm1strators, and research 
workers. 
555. Organization and Administration of the 
Junior High School. 
(2-0) or ( J-U) Cr. 2 or 3. W SS 
Prerequu1te. Ed 426. Mr. M anatt 
Current pract1ces and trends m the organsza-
tlon ot the JUniOr h1gh school; includa ~ un-
derlymg psychologacal and educational tiH.-ory 
Respons1b1ht1e" of tl:e JUniOr h1gh school p1 m-
ctpal for scheduling, selection, and leadership 
of teach10g personnel; records and reports; 
extra-<:urncular acttv1t1es; d1sc1pl10e; and 
busmess admmastratlon. 
561. Methods of College Teaching, 
( 2 or ? -0) C r 2 or 3. W. 
Messrs. Lagomaretno, Rach 
Basac prmciples of educataonal methods; abll-
ataes essential to effective teachmg. 
575. Fundamentals of School Law. 
( 3-U) Cr. 3. SSI67. 
Prt>rt>quJStte. 541, 543. 
Fundamentals and prmcaples of law as re-
lated to the state and education, reorgansza-
tiOn, hab1hty, board procedures, pupal regula-
tion, condatlons of employment 
584. History of Education. 
{3-0) Cr 3. S. 
Prert>quas1te · 15 crt'dats an Ed M nsrs. M or-
gan, Rtclt 
H1stoncal foundataons of education m Europe 
and the Cmted States of Amenca. 
585. Comparative Education I: Europe and the 
English Speaking Countries. 
{3-0) Cr 3 .FSSI 
Prequisitt>: 15 crt>dits graduatt' work in Ed 
Soc1al and cultural factors mfiuencmg the 
dafferent1ated development of educational m-
stltutlons. Recent trends and developments m 
curnculum and educational phalosophy 
590. Special Topics. 
Cr. 1 to 5 F W S. 
Pre-requas1te: 15 crt>dtts tn Ed 
A. Agncultural Educataon. Messrs. Blakr, 
Bundy, McClt>lland 
B. Adult Educat1on. Mnsrs Bundy, Holmes, 
McClt>lland 
C. Secondary Education. Messrs. Bryan, 
Lagomarctno, Rtch. 
D. Vocational and Educataonal Guadance, 
Mnsrs Bryan, Canute, Rtpley 
E. Admm1stratson of Educat1on M nsrs 
Boyles, Bryan, Lagomarcmo, Manatt. 
F Superv1s1on of Educat1on. M cssrs Bryan, 
Lagomarcmo, Morgan 
G. Techmques of Research m Education 
J. Sc1ence Education Mr. Howt> 
l<.. Classroom CtlhzatJon of Aud1o-V1sual 
A1ds, includmg Radto and Telev1s1on. 
L. H1gher Education. Mt>ssrs. Htlton, Lago-
maretno 
M Extension Education. M l'Ssrs Holmes, 
LauJrt>nCt' 
N. Curnculum. Messrs Dilts, Rteh 
W Admm1strat1on and Supervts1on of Phys-
acal Educat1on. 
591. Supervised Field Experience. 
(0 3 to 9) Cr 1 to 3. F W S. 
Prerl'QIIISitt' 15 Crt'dtts graduatl' work 1n S/Jl'· 
csal arl'a 
Surerv1sed on-the-Job field expenence an spe-
Cia areas. 
D. Gu1dance 
E. School Adm1mstrat1on 
593. Workshop. 
Cr 1 to 5 SSI, II 
Prrrt'QUISitt' 15 crt>d1ts tn Ed 
A Agncultural EducatiOn. Me-ssrs BlaJu, 
Bundy, McClt>lland. 
B Adult Education. Mt>ssrs Holmes, Mc-
Clt>lland. 
C. Secondary Educatton M nsrs. Lagomar-
cuao, M anatt 
D. Vocattonal Educattonal Gutdance Mr 
Bryan. 
E. Admtmstratton and Supervtston of Educa-
tion A-f~ssrs. Bryan, Lagomarctno, Mor 
gan 
F lndustnal Education Mnsrs. Carver, 
Tomltnson 
I. Curnculum. J\-fessrs. Dtlts, Rtch. 
Educationj281 
596. Curriculum Construction. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 W SSJ. 
Prn-equastU 15 cred1ts of graduau work ut 
Ed. Mt'Ssrs Drlts, Rtdt 
An analysts of curnculum theones and prin-
ctples of curnculum construction. Survey of 
curnculum trends, promasmg pracltces and 
socto-cultural factors affectmg the currtculum. 




Philosophy of E~ucation. 
(3-0) Cr 3. F.5Sll. 
Prerequr..nte 15 Crf'dtts of gradual~ work '" 
Ed. Mr Rrcla 
Hastoncal and phtlosophtcal foundations of 
modern educattonal theones, obJeCitves, cur-
ncula and practaces. 
Current Educational Movements. 
( 2 or 3 0) C r 2 or 3 W 
Prrrf'qurstll' 15 Cl'l'dtts '" Ed Mr Rtch 
Survey of current phtlosophtes and movements 
m educatton 
Philosophical Ideas in American Education. 
(3-0) Cr. ! S SS. 
Prert'qursrtf'. 601 Mr. Rtch 
An rmensave analysts of selected phtlosophtcal 
1ssues and thetr ~armg on educational theory 
and practtce 
615. Seminar. 
(0-1 to 3-0) Cr 1 F W 5. Mr. Howe. 
624. Research Methods in Education. 
(2-0) Cr 2 S SST 
Prt'rf'qursrtr 15 crt'dtts '" Ed. M r H otlll' 
Adapt at ton of re-se-arch techmques to problem& 
m educatton Pnmanly for students prepar-
mg to wnte the-ses. 
644. Educational Finance. 
(2-4) Cr 2 to 4 SS/67 
Prt'requtstt~ 541 Mnsrs Boyles, Manatt 
Appltcatton of the pnnctple of pubhc finance 
Courses in Agricultural Education 
664. 
676. 
to educatton; school revenues and expmdt 
tures as part of the fiscal Jnoblem of govern· 
ment at the local, state an federal levels. 
College Organization and Administration. 
( 3 0) (. r 3 F Messrs Hrlton, l.agomarcrtlo 
Lectures and dtscusstons relatmg to college 
and umverstty admamstrat1on for general In· 
formatton of graduate students expectmg to 
enter teachmg profession. 
Duties of School Principals. 
(2 or 3·0) Cr 2 or 3 SS. 
Prerequ1s1te 541 Mr. Manatt. 
Elementary and secondary school organization, 
schedule makmg, management of JlUptl organ-
tzattons, evaluatiOn of puptl growth. Evalua· 
tton of the total pr-ogram of the commumty 
school through surveys, check hsts, scal~s and 
reports 
678. Administrative Theory In Education. 
( 3 0) Cr 3. SSlfJl. 
Prrreqursttr Mas,.r's df'gru, f't>rHII.SSI<m of 
rnstructor Mr Manatt 
Thl' htstoncal background of current thmkmg 
m admtntstratton and organrzatton; theoretical 
approaches to admmtstratton; analysts of 
functions and processes of admsmstratton as 
they apply to t'ducat1on For expertmced ad-
mmtstrators. 
690. Research. 
F W S. Messrs Blake, Boyles, Bryan, Bundy, 
Howe, l.agomarnno, l.ancelot, Lawrenu, Ma-
natt, McClelland, Morgan, Rrch. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
211. Observation and Survey of Program of 
Education in Agriculture. 
(0-3) Cr 1 each A S ; B F.S 
A. Agncultural Educatson. Vts1tat1on of htgh 
school departments of agnculture Survey of 
day school, young and adult farmer programs. 
Fteld tnps. B Extensson Educat1on Vtstta· 
tson of central staff d~partments, county pr~ 
grams and specsal day actlvlltes; observatton 
and d1scusston of extenston educatton pro· 
grams m agnculture and home economtcs. 
F1eld tnps. 
321. Planning and Evaluating the Program In 
Vocational Agriculture. 
(2 3) Cr 3 F S 
Prer-l'qursrte 305 Messrs Blakr, McCl1/land 
Purposes, orgamzat10n, mt'thods and evalua 
tton of thl' program of vocattonal agnculture. 
Dl'partmc:"nts are VJsltt"d to obst'rve programs 
and r«:'sults. 
423. Methods of Teaching Vocational Agriculture 
in High School. 
{3-3) Cr 4 F W 
Prerequurtf' 321 Mr Bundy 
Course organrzat1on, mC'thocls, farmmg pr~ 
grams, ~mployment trammg and Future Farm-
ers of Amersca acttvlttC'S Dc:"partments art' 
VISite-d to observe programs and rc:"sults. 
424. Young Farmer and Adult Education In 
Agriculture 
(33)Cr 4 FW 
Prf'rrqursrtl' 321 Mr Blake 
Methods m orgamzmg and tC'achmg classes in 
vocattonal argrtculture- for young and adult 
farmers. Departments VISited to determme 
best pract1ces. 
425. Observation and Supervised Teaching In 
Agriculture. 
Cr 3 to 12 F W 
Pr,.equurtl' 321. Messrs. Blake, Bundy. 
McClelland 
Open only to Ag. F.d. maJOr!!. Three to ntne 
wet'ks of full t1rr1e observation and SUJlt'rvlsed 
teachmg m publtc schools. To ~ schC'cluiNI 
with "as arrangC'd" courses and spec1al lll'C 
t10ns. 
466. Administration and Organization of Exten· 
sian Education. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 F W. Mr. l-awrence 
Htstory and phrlosotJhy of «:'Xtension C'duca 
t10n m agnculture and home economtcs; plans 
282/Description of Courses 
of organization; extension programs; relatton· 
slups wtth other agencies; selectton and tram· 
mg of extenston personnel 
467. Methods of Extension Education. 
( J-0) Cr 3. W.S. 
Pr'r'guutlt': 466, pennuswn qf tn.structor. 
Mr. Lawr'nc' 
Pnnctples and procedures of instruction and 
evaluation m extenston education. 
490A. Special Problems In Agricultural Educa-
tion. 
FWS. 
For descnptton of course, see courses in Gen-
eral Educat10n. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
537. Methods of Teaching Adults. 
( I or 2. J) C r 2 or 3. S S II. 
PrN'equtstte. 426, 466, 467, or permusaon qf 
d'partmnu ltead. Messrs. Bundy, Holmes, 
McClelland. 
Prmciples and practtces; conductmlf forums; 
leadmg group dtscusstons, usmg vtsual atds 
and teachmg short Unit courses. Observa· 
ttons of programs and methods 
538 Young farmer Education In Agriculture. 
(I or 2-J) Cr 2 or 3 S SSI I967. 
Prerequutte 424. Messrs Blake, Bundy, 
McClelland. 
Problems and needs of out-of-school farm 
youth, survey techniques, use of advisory 
councils, administrative relationship problems 
and evaluatton of programs leading to estab-
lishment in farming. Departments are vtstted 
to observe programs and results. 
539. farming Programs and Employment Train-
Ing In Vocational Agriculture. 
(3-0) Cr. l F S. Off-Campus 
Prer,qutstte 423, 424. Messrs Blake, Bundy. 
Purposes of farmmg ~rograms and employ· 
ment tram10g. Analysts of home farm and 
off-farm employment opportunities. Organiz-
ing and supervtsing farming pro~ram and 
off-farm agricultural occupation traming pro-
grams. Integrating farming programs, em-
ployment trainin~. F.F.A. activities and 
classroom mstructton. Evaluation of individ-
ual and departmental programs. 
540. Educational Implications of Occupational 
Adjustment In Agriculture. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 F S. Off-Campus. 
Prerequuate: 423, 424. Messrs Blak,, Bundy. 
Analysts of farming and other occupational 
opportunities 10 agriculture in mdivtdual 
communities, state and nation. Methods in 
analyzmg mdividual situations and in pro-
gram plann10g. 
590A. Special Topics In Agricultural Education. 
Cr I to 5. F W.S. 
Prerequuite · 15 credits tn Ed. Messrs Blake, 
Bundy, McClelland. 
593A. Workshop In Agricultural Education. 
Cr I to 5. SSI. 
Prerequtstte: 15 credtts in Ed. M tssrs. Blake, 
Bundy, McClelland. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
604. The Community School Program of Agrl-
culural Education. 
(2 or 3-0) Cr. 2 or 3 SS66. Messrs Blak,, 
Bundy, McClelland 
Organization of vocational agriculture in the 
Courses in Industrial Education 
commun~ty school; curncula; supervised farm-
mg programs, student activittes, and evalua-
tiOn of results. 
690. Research. 
F.W.S. Messrs. Blake, Bundy, McCl,lland. 






Technology and Application of finishing 
Materials. 
(1-6) Cr 3 F. 
Ftn1sh10g matenals and techmques used 10 
wood fimsh10g, bleachmg, filhng, stainmg 
varmsh10g, lacquer10g, novelty fintshes and 
furntture refin~shmg. 
Exploration and Fundamental fabrication 
of Wood. 
(1-6) Cr 3. W. 
Care and use of hand tools; basic tool oper-
ations and their application to woodworkmg. 
Introduction to Industrial Education. 
(30)C,. 3.S 
Qualtficattons, OJlJlOrtunthes, preparation and 
duttes of workers in industrial arts, vocatu)lla) 
mdustnal education and industry. 
Drafting for Agricultural Students. 
(0-6) Cr. 2 F W S 
Baste techntques and skills m drafting and 
thetr appltcation to the problems of agrtcul-
tural students. 
Ornamental Metal Design and Processes. 
( 1-6) Cr. 3. W SSI67 
Principles and practices involved in the use 
of ferrous and non-ferrous metals for con-
structton of ornamental projects and teachmg 
atds. Such operations as spmnmg, tooling, 
etchmg, anneal10g and wrought tron work. 
205. Advanced Techniques of Wood Fabrication. 
( 1-6) Cr 3 S SSI66. 
Prerequutte: I05, 106,· 154 or Engr.Gr 131. 
Baste princtples and practtces involved in the 
USt" of power woodwork10g machmes and thetr 
apphcation to furniture and cabinet mak10g. 
207. Crafts. 
(1-6) c,.. 3. F W.SSII67. 
Cra(t materials and thetr appltcat10n to in-
dustnal arts. shopwork; pr10ciples and tech-
mques of crafts SUitable for industrial art 
craf_t classes, such as plasttcs, leather, gem 
cutt10g, etc. 
250. Industrial Arts Design. 
(3 0) Cr. 3. W. 
Appltcatton of fundamental principles of de-
stgn m planning of 10dustrial arts projects. 
Field trips to mdustries, museums, etc. 
251. Electricity I. 
( I-6) Cr 3. W. 
Prrrrqtn.ntr 255. 
Fundamental pnnc1ples and practices m teach· 
mg of direct current electricity an mdustnal 
educat1on. The development of expenments, 
proJects and teachmg a1ds for the secondary 
school industrial education electnclty program. 
253. Electricity II. 
( 1·6) Cr. 3. F.5. 55166. 
Prrreqt"sttr: 251. 
Fundamental pnnc1ples and pract1ces an the 
teachm~ of alternatang current electnclty an 
mdustnal education. Practacal problems an 
power d1stnbut10n, res1dent1al w1ring and use 
of test equipment. The development of apen· 
ments, proJects and teachang a1ds for the 
secondary school mdustnal education electnc-
ity program. 
254. Basic Metal Processes. 
(1-6) Cr 3. F.S SSII66 
Pnncaples and pract1ces of bench metalwork; 
layout sa wang, ch1seling, fihng, dnlling; 
threadmg, hardenang, tempermg, castang. 
255. Sheet Metal Fabrication. 
( 1-6) Cr. 3 F.S.SS/67. 
Pranciples and practices anvolved in the usc 
of sheet metal tools, equipment and matenals, 
formang and fabncat1on, layout techmques. 
256 Machine Metals I. 
( 1-6) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS/66. 
Prerequtstte 2 54 
Introductory course an general machane shop 
practice on the engane lathe and related rna· 
chme tools, gtvang fundamental mformat10n 
ant:! expenence an processes and operat1ons as 
apphed to mdustnai educatiOn. 
261 Power Mechanics I. 
( 1·6) Cr. 1 F W.S.SS/66. 
Small engmes: fundamentals of 2-4 stroke 
cycle internal combustton engmes, mcluding 
electncal, fuel, lubncatmg, and coolmg sys-
tems. Use of tools and equtpment for small 
engme overhaul and tune-up. 
350. School Shop Safety Education. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F W.S5166. 
Prerequu1te Junwr classaficatwn. Mnsrs. 
Carv,.,., Shenck. 
Analys1s of accadents and accident prevention 
m the school shop; methods of imtiattng an 
effective safety program. F1rst-aad mstructton. 
352. Electricity II I. 
( 1-6) Cr. 3. F W 5 551167. 
Prereqtustte 2 53 M r 5 hertck. 
Bas1c pnnc1ples and practaces mvolved m 
electnc motor, generator and appliance con· 
structlon motor rewmd and electncal apph· 
ance r-:pa1r as apphed in mdustnal educa· 
tJOn laboratory work. 
353. Care of Equipment. 
(0-6) Cr. 2. F.W.S. 
Prerequisrte · !.Ed. major, junwr sta~ing. 
Techniques and methods involved m main· 
tenance and repaar of shop ;ools and ma-
chmery. 
354. Teaching Secondary School Drawing. 
( 1·6) Cr. 3 W.S. 
Prerequuate: 6 credits of drawmg. Mr. 5Jt.er. 
tek 
Organazation of subject matter, methods, 
teachmg aads, and evaluation, as apphed to 
the teachmg of drawing m high schools. 
356. Machine Metals II. 
( 1-6) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS1167. 
Prerequulle: 2 56. 
Education/283 
Advanced theory and laboratory practice 1n 
the set-up and operat1on of machme tools as 
apphed to mdustnal education. 
357. Electronics I. 
( 1-6) Cr. 3. F.5.SSI66. 
Prrrequt.nU: 253, 255, Mr. Slarrtek 
Bas1c pnnc1ples of rad1o construction, servact 
and repau as apphed to the secondary school 
mdustrial education electromcs program. Use 
ot the oscilloscope, s1gnal generators, signal 
tracer and other test equ1pment used in rad1o. 
358. Modern Materials, Design and Construction. 
( 1-6) Cr. 3. F.W.5. 
Prerequ&.stle: 105, 106, 205. Mr. Wude. 
Advanced desagn and construction as apphed 
to furnature and cabmet making. 
361. Power Mechanics II. 
(1-6) Cr 3 f W.551166 
Pr~requ&.slll': 261. 
Automobsle engme overhaul procedures and 
techmques, mcludmg proper use of tools, 
equipment, and manufacturers' manuals; ad· 
JUstments; measurements; development of 
supplementary anstructtonal matenals. 
368. Power Mechanics Ill. 
( 1-0) Cr 3 F S S5167. 
Prerl!qussate: 261. 
Automobale engme tune·up and electrical 
servtce. Theory of the automob1le electric and 
fuel systems. Apphcataon of theory in trouble· 
shooting and repaarmg these systems. Devel· 
oping and presentmg instructional matenals 
and technaques. 
400. Electronics II. 
(1-6) Cr. 3. F.W.5. 
Prrrequsstte 3 57 M r 5 ,.,,.,ck. 
Basse lelevsstan construction, service and re-
pair. Use of the oscilloscope, vacuum tube-
volt-ohm mtlliammeter and other test equip· 
ment used an televasaon reratr The bassc 
principles of television and frequency modu-
latson as applaed to the secondary school in-
dustrial educataon electronacs program. 
409 Shop Planning and Organization. 
{3-0) Cr 3. 5 Mr Carver 
Plannang of school shops, selectaon and loca-






Methods of Teaching Industrial Arts. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. 5 551 Mr Can,,.. 
Methods and techniques of teachmg industrial 
arts; object aves, organazataon of subiect mat-
ter, relataonsh1ps, and evaluat1on. Faeld trsps 
to schools. 
Observation and Supervised Student Teach-
Ing In Industrial Education. 
C' 3 to 12 F W .S 
p,.,,.equssate 415. Mr. Carver 
Observation and supervised teaching in public 
schools. 
The General Shop. 
( 1-6) Cr. J. F.W. 
Prrrl'qursate · J unrnr t:lassr/icataon. Messrs 
Carvl'r, Wtl'nl'r. 
Shop organazataon and rrocedurei selection of 
unats, proJects and teat"hmg aaas: desagning 
and developmg of suitable problems. 
S_pecial Problems In Industrial Education. 
Cr 1 to 5 F.W S Staff. 
Prerequasate-. J unrflr t:lassa/icatron, quality 
pomt avrrnge of 2.5 or more for two ~'"ced­
ing _qua,.te,.s. 
H. Honors Program. 
284/Description of Courses 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
510. Technique of Teaching Trades. 
(J 0) Cr 3 SSI 
p,.,,.,quasttl' 415 Mr Shadle 
Tt"achmg t>rocc.-sses, methods of presentation 
and rest mg. lesson planmng, orgamzatton of 
mstructton, etc , for trade prc.-paratton. 
514. Foundation of Industrial Education. 
( 3 0) Cr 3 W Alt SSI Offered 1967 
I.Jrt'rt'quuttr 415 Musrs Cart·er, Shadle 
Phtlosophy of vocallonal-mdustnal educatton. 
Development of movemmt. Federal vocattonal 
acts. State plans and laws Typc.-s of pro 
grams legal. 
518 Problems In Industrial Education. 
(J 0) Cr 3 Alt SSI Offn-ed 1966 
Pre,.rquuttl' 415 M r Shadle 
Program orgamzatton and development, mitt· 
atmg federal proRrams, financmg, staff pro-
curc.-mc.-nt and devt"lopment, facthties and othn-
prohlems usually a.ssoctatt"d wtth the ~ration 
of an mdustnal educatiOn program. 
519. Trade Analysis. 
(J 0) Cr 3 A It SS l Offrrt'd 1967 
p,.,,.l'QUISitt'. 415 M,. shad It' 
Baste types of analysts. Prc.-paratlon of In· 
structton shec.-t for teaching trade.- subJects. 
524. Industrial Conference Methods. 
(6-0) c,. 3 Alt SSil Off,,.,d 1966 
p,.,,.,qursrtr I ndustrral teadung M rndustnal 
t'r('rnena 415 Mr SIJadlt' 
Ust" of conft"rt"nCt" methods an mstructton 
Study and practtce of confert"nce procedur~. 
dc.-vtcc.-s, and tn:hmques 
.525 Co-ordination of Part-time Industrial Edu-
cation. 
(30) Cr ? Alt SS Offr,.,d 1066 
p,.,,.rquiSitr 415 M,. S lladll' 
Demands upon supt-rvtsors, prmctpals, teach 
c.-rs, and co-ordmators working m part ttmt" 
mclustnal schools for t"mployt"d mmors 
554 History of Industrial Education. 
r ? n J c,. 3 s s 1/66 
p,.t',.t'QUISilt' 415 Mr ca,.t't'r 
H 1 storrcal background and development of m 
dustrral t"ducation t"ssmtial to an understand 
mg and apprt"ctatton of present day trendo; 
and dt"Vt"lopmt"nts 
555. Administration and Supervision of Indus-
trial Education. 
(3 0 J Cr 2 or ? F S A It SSI Of!,,.rd 1966 
p,.,,.t'QUIStte 415 Mrss,.s Can·e,., Shadle 
Admintstratton, supervtston, currrculum de-
velopment, selection of staff, and pubhc rela-
tions. Evaluatmg admm1strattve and super-
VISOry efforts; program modtficatton Field 
tnps to schools and mdustnes 
556. Teaching Multiple Activities in Industrial 
Education. 
{3-0) Cr. 3. F SSI67. 
Pr,-~quJ.ntt' 36 cr~dat.r tn I Ed , g,.aduate 
cla.rnficatwn. Mr. Carve,.. 
A study of the multiple acttvtty concept of 
teachmg shop classes· htstory, development 
and trmds; organtzat1on and operat1on; proJ-
ects and umts of mstructton; planning and 
matntammg facllit1es. 
557. Organization and Management of the 
School Shop. 
(3-0) Cr 3 S 551167. 
p,.erequulte 36 c,.edltS '" I Ed Mr ca,.Vt'r' 
Pnnc1ples and practices mvolved m the plan-
nang, orgamzation and management of the 
school shop; respons1bthty of school admtnt-
stratton and teacher; basic pnnctples of plan-
nmg; selection and purchase of machines, 
tools, equ1pment and matenals; mamtenance, 
storage and control of the machmes, tools, 
and equ1pment; managmg the shop for effec-
tive work 
559. Materials, Products and Processes of In-
dustry. 
(3 0) Cr 3 S SSI167 
Prt'r~qtu.rltl' Graduatl' cla.r.rtficahon M,. 
Carvn-
A stuc:ly of Amencan mdustry; matenals, 
processt"s and products to gam understandmg 
and dt"nve subJect matter for andustnal edu-
cation that wtll reflect technology 
590 Special Topics in Industrial Education. 
Cr 1 to 5 F W.S 
Prerequa.rttr · 15 crrdtt.r tn Ea M e.r.r,..r C a,.. 
Vl'r', Shadlt' 
A lndustnal Arts. 
B Trades and Industry. 
C Curriculum Development. 
D EvaluatiOn and Testmg. 
E Admmtstratlon and Organization. 
F 1 nstructional M att"rials 
G Htstory and Phtlosophy. 
J Mt"thods of Teaching. 
593F. Workshop in Industrial Education. 
Cr I tn 5 SST. II 
Pr,rrquutte 15 c,.edtt.r tn Ed M n.r,..r C a,.. 
t't'r'. shad/(' 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
652. Evaluation in Industrial Education. 
(2 or {0) Cr 2 or 3 F Alt SS Offt',.t'd 
1966 
Prer~quutt~ 15 crt'dtts '" Ed M r C art•t'r 
Sconng of mdustnal educatton shops. F.valu-
atmg programs m mdustnal t"ducatlon n(' 
vt"loping tt"sting program; interpretation and 
utllt7ation of test scores; teacher ratmg 
656. Analysis and Organization of Teaching Ma. 
terials. 
(~O)C,.? F Alt SS/ O(frrrd1967 
PrrF"t'QUISttt' 15 crrd1ts '" F.d M,. Cart rr 
Tedmiques for ldt"nttfymg, collectmg, analyz 
mg, orgam1mg and evaluatmg teachmg ma-
tt"nal'3 for mstructional purposes; methods 
and devtces for effective use. 
657. Curriculum Building In Industrial Educa-
tion. 
( 3 0) Cr 3 F Alt SST Offt>red 1966 
Prt>requastlt' 15 crcdrt.r rn Ed M r Carver 
Baste cons1dt"rat10ns m curnculum construc-
tion Staff organ1zatton m curnculum o.~Utld­
mg Dt"partmental artlculatton of subject mat· 
ter ArhculatJon oi mdustnal education 
courst" content w1th other school subjects 
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M.S. 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: Paul M. Anderson, Ph.D.; Dale W. Bowen, Ph.D.; Harrington C. 
Brearley, Jr., Ph.D.; Roger C. Camp, Ph. D.; Abdel-Aziz Fouad, Ph.D.; Morris H. 
Mericle, Ph.D.; Essam Nasser, Dr.-lng.; Robert E. Post, Ph.D.; Robert A. Sharpe, M.S.; 
Charles L Townsend, Ph.D.; Clarence J. Triska, Ph D.; Raymond A. Veline, B.S. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS· Paul R. Bond, Ph.D.; David L Carlson, PhD ; Charles D. Cowan, 
MS.; Glenn Fanslow, Ph D.; Michael Grimes, PhD ; Clarence J Lacey, M.S.; James D. 
McMechan, M.S.; Robert M. Muir, M.S.; Allan G. Potter, M.S.; Robert L. Samuels, 
Ph.D.; Thomas M. Scott, Ph.D.; Donald C. Scouten, Ph.D.; Richard M. Willett, M.S.; 
Roy J Zingg, M S. 
INSTRUCTORS: Russell D. Anderson, M.S.; Robert E. Beeson, M.S.; Larry B. Coady, M.S.; 
Khalil I. Denno, M.E.E.; Charles F. Haberly, M.S ; Joallan Hootman, M.S.; James E. 
Lucas, M.S.; John R. Pavlat, M.S.; Ronald J. Schmitz, M.S. 
Opportunity for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in electncal engineering leading to the degree Bachelor of 
Science, see C ol/ege of Engtneenng, Curricula. 
Electrical engineers engage in research, development, design, application, management, and 
sales in electncal and associated industnes. They apply the theories, circuits, and materials 
of electrical engineering toward improvements in all of the range of electrical devices, 
methods and systems that render a service to mankind. 
The curriculum in electrical engineering has been designed to enable the individual to 
develop h1s imagination and knowledge so that he can enter any of these fields according to 
his incentive, initiative and talents. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of 
Philosophy in electncal engineering and minor work to students taking major work in other 
departments. 
Minor work for electrical engineering majors is usually selected from mathematics, 
physics, chemistry, nuclear engmeering, aerospace engineering or the life sciences. 
The department also offers major work for the degree Master of Engineering at approved 
off-campus locatiOns. Such locations require approval by the Graduate Study Committee of 
library, laboratory and other facilities. A minimum of 12 credits for work taken in resi-
dence on Iowa State Umversity campus is required. The language and thesis requirements 
may differ from those for the Master of Sc1ence degree. For further information, see 
0 ff -Cam pus Courses 
Electrical engineering is quite diverse, especially at the graduate level. Thus students can 
find considerable course offerings and research opportunities in biomedical engineering; 
circuit theory; computer technology; control and information systems; electric energy 
sources ancl conversion; electromagnetic wave propagation; electronic devices; electronic 
materials; and power systems engineering. 
The normal prereqmsite to maJor graduate work in electrical engineering is the comple-
tion of undergraduate work substantially equivalent to that required of engineering students 
at this university. Because of the diversification in the electrical engineering graduate pro-
gram, however, it is possible for a student to qualify for graduate study in some of the 
areas enumerated above even though h1s undergraduate or prior graduate training has been 
in a disciplme other than electrical engineering. Supporting work, if required, wiiJ depend 
on the student's background and his area of research interest. 
286/Description of Courses 
Courses normally will be offered as stated in the course description. Where no specific 
time of offering is stated, the course may be offered during any quarter provided there is 
suffacient demand. 
Instruction in biomedical engineering is provided jomtly by the Departments of Elec-
trical Engineering, Veterinary Anatomy, and Veterinary Physiology and Pharmacology. 
Laboratory facilities are available m the Biomedical Engineering Building. See Biomedical 
Engtnecrtng for requirements for graduate minor. 
Open to graduate students for mmor only· 301, 302, 303, 313, 374, 375, 376, 377, 378, 410, 
417, 418, 414, 421, 422, 423, 426, 427, 428, 441, 442, 445, 446, 451, 465, 466, 467, 486. 












( 1-0) Cr. R. S 
Current electncal engm~nng thought and 
pract1ces presented by staff members and vts· 
ttmg lecturers. 
212. Electric and Magnetic Circuits. 
(3·2) C,- 4. 211. F.WS; 212· W.SSS 
Pre.-~qutsrte. 211 · Pllys. 223, credtt o,- cla.sst· 
/icatwn 1n Math 213; 212: 211. 
Baste concepts of electncal en($'tn~nng Intro· 
duct1on to electnc and magnetic c~rcuits. 
Seminar. 
(1 0) Cr R. S. 
Pr~r~quasat~. J unao,- da.ss1/icataon. 
302, 303. Electric Circuit Theory. 
301. (4-2) C,-. 5. S SS; 302, 303: (3·2) Cr 
4 302 F.W.; 303 WS. 
Prerequult~ W1 21Z, Math. 321,· 302. 301, 
Math. 322; 303. 302, Math. 323. 
Transient and steady state analysts of elec-
tnc CirCUits usmg Laplace transform methods 
of analysi~. 
Electric and Magnetic Field Theory. 
(4-0) Cr 4 S.SS 
Prer~quwt~: 303, Math. 323 
Prmc1ples of quas1·stattc electnc and mag-
netiC fields. Introduction to time varymg 
fields. 
Television Fundamentals. 
(3·0) Cr 3 F W 
Prerequts1te S fJ. 301. 
Fundamentals of electnctty and electronics. 
Radto and televiston broadcasting systems and 
equ1pment. Tdev1sion engineering standards. 
Color televtston. Cannot be taken for credtt 
by engmeenng students. 
Electrical Applications. 
(3·3) Cr 4 W 
p,.M"~quuate: Phys 223. 
Elementary electncal pnnc1ples and appltca-
ttons. For c1vil engm~rs. 
342. D-e and A-c Circuits and Machines. 
(1-2) Cr 4 or 3 f!ach W S 
p,.~,.equwt~: 341. Phys. 223, Math. 212; 
342. 341. 
Principles of direct and alternating current 
c1rcu1ts and machines. For architectural, cer· 
arnic, chemical and industrial engineers. 
Electrical Applications in Buildings. 
{3-3) Cr 4 F 
P,-rrt'quuat~ 15 c,.ed1ts of Arch 330 
C'trcutt arrangements in modern bu1ldmgs and 
c.haractensttcs of electncal f!<\Utpment w1th 
spec1al constderatton to apphcatton of electnc 
lighting. 
375, 376. $lectronlcs Engineering. 
(J.J) Cr 4 t'ach. 374· F.W; 375: W S.; 
376. s ss 
p,."~qua.satr 374 301; 375 · 374; 376 · 375. 
C'haractertst1cs of h1gh vacuum, gaseous, and 
semtconductor electroniC devices and solutton 
of networks contammg such devices. 
377. Electromechanical Devices I. 
(3-1) Cr 4. W 
Prerequts1te · C red at or cla.ssaficatton tn 302. 










Electromechanical Devices II. 
(3-1) Cr 4 S. 
Prer~quuu~: 377. 
Analysts of machine performance by the 
pnnc1ples of electromechantcal energy con-
verston. 
Electric Power Machinery. 
(3·3) Cr. 4. S. 
Prerrqu1srte: 378. 
Pnncipl<"s of electric power machinery. 
Introduction to Electric Computers. 
(3-3) Cr. 4. S. 
Prerequuite · 426, Math. 321. 
Analog and d1gttal computer systems, analog-
digttal conversion and number codes. 
418, 419. Introduction to Systems Analysis. 
417. (4-0) Cr. 4. F.,· 418· (4-0) Cr 4. W.; 
419. 0-3J c,.. 4. s 
PrM"equwtf! 417: Math. 323; 418 417; 
419. 418. 
Methods of estabhshmg equations of vanous 
dynam1c systems, analysis of feedback control 
systems, theory of models and analogs, analy-
sts of systems by computer techniques. 
422, 423. Lines, Waves and Radiation. 
( 3·3) Cr. 4 each. Yr. 
Prer~qsu.sJte: 421 · 303, Math 323; 422: 421; 
423. 422. 
Transm1sston of electnc energy vta lines, 
waves and antennas. M1crowave appltcat10ns. 
Recurrent Transient and Digital Circuits. 
(3.3) Cr. 4 F. 
Pr~r~quuttf!: 37 6 
Des1gn of pulse and d1gttal ctrcutts and re-
sponse of systems to repeated transtents. 
Communication Systems Analysis and De-
sign. 
( 3-3) Cr. 4. W 
Prerequ1sJte: 426. 
Analysis and design of general communica-
tion hnks from a system point of view. 
Electrical Properties of Materials. 
(4-{J) c,.. 4. s 
Pr~r~quuat~ 376, Plays 303. 
Electrical properties of metals, semiconduc-
tors, msulators, and magnetic materials. 
441, 442. A-c and D-e Circuits. 
{3-2) Cr 4 each. 441. F W.; 442 · W.S. 
Pr~rrquwt~ 441: Phys. 223; 442 · 441, Math. 
321. 
Prtnctples of a-<: and d-e circuit theory, tran-
Sients, magnetic c1rcutts, transformers. De-
Signed especially for aerospace, agricultural 
and mechan1cal engin~rs but available to 
others who satisfy the prerequisites. 
445, 446. Electronic Circuits, Instruments, and 
Systems. 
445 · (3-3) Cr 4. W.S.; 446: (4-0) Cr. 4. S. 
Prerequasitu· 445. 342 or 441; 446. 445. 
445: Basac electromc ctrcuits. 446: Electronic 
mstrumentatton and systems. Credit wtll not 
be allowed for both the 374, 375, 376 and the 
445, 446 sequences. 
451. A-c and D-e Machinery. 
( 3-2) Cr. 4. F.S. 
Prerequuate. 442. 




466, 467. Power System Engineering, 
465, 466: (4-0); 467: (3-3) Cr. 4 each. Yr. 
Prrrequuate: 465: 303, credit or classaficatton 
'" 421; 466: 465; 467: 466. 
Power system parameters, per unit calcula-
tions, modern solutions of power systems1 
svmmetrical components, solution of faulted 
systems, power system stability, lightnmg 
surges. 
Special Problems. 
Cr. 1 to 5 as a,.,.anged. F.W.S. 
Prerequsstte: Senaor classsficalton tn E.E. 
Investigation of an approved topic commen-
surate with the student's prerequisites, in-
terest and abiht'y. 










505, 506. Analysis of Linear Systems. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 each. F.W.S. 
Prcrequutte: Math. 323. 
Analysis of hnear systems by operational 
methods. Response of hnear systems to ran-
dom inputs. 
Semiconductor Devices. 
( 3 0) Cr 3 F. 
PrrrequuaU 37 5 or 446. 
Basac concepts of scmsconductor devaces. De· 
stgn, analysts and apphcatton of tranststor 
circUits. 
Electric and Magnetic Properties of Ma-
terials. 
(3-0) Cr 3 F. 
Prerequuate: 42 8 
Mtcroscopac properties, based upon quantum 
mechanacs and statistacal mechamcs. Crystal-
lography. Metals and transport phenomena. 
Electric and Magnetic Properties of Ma-
tenals. 
(3·0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prerequtstte. 512. 
Band theory of solids. Metals, semaconductors 
and msulators. Junction phenomena. 
Electric and Magnetic Properties of Ma-
terials. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequasate: 512. 
Daclectnc and magnetic matenals. Domain 
formation and domain dynamacs m ferro- and 
anti-ferro electnc, and in daa-, para-, ferro·, 
ants-ferro·, and fern-magnetac materials. 
Introduction to Biomedical Engineering, 
( 3-3) Cr. 4. S. 
Prerequa.nte. 445, V.Phys. 514. 
Desagn of transducers, am ph fiers and record· 
ers for special measurements m livmg sys-
tems. Techmques for suppressing noase and 
mtederence. 
Phenomenological Theory of Solids. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 S. 
Prerequuate: 428. 
Thermodynamic system parameters 
relationship to material properties. 
shaps between structural symmetry 
tncal properties. 
Networks and Linear Graphs. 














graph theory and matrix algebra. Network 
parameter matnces and their properties. 
Power System Engineering. 
{3-0) Cr 3 each time eluted. 
Prerequuate: 466. 
A. Power Srstem Parameters. 
B. Symmetncal and Related Components. 
C. Distribution Enganeering. 
D. Power System Stability. 
E. Power System Protection. 
Electromagnetic Fields 
( 3-0) Cr 3. F. 
Pr,rtquuate: Math. 323, 511. 
Static electric and magnetic fields, potential 
theory, fields in matter. 
552, 553. Electromagnetic Fields. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 each. W.S.F. 
Prerequisate: 551: 313 or 549 ,· 552: 551; 
553: 552. 
551: Maxwell's equations, wave phenomena1 goaded waves. 552: Plane, cylindrical ana 
spherical wave functions. 553: Microwave 
networks, variational and perturbational tech-
naques. 
Introduction to Logical Design. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 F. 
Number codes and systems ; Boolean repre-
sentation of logacal operations; minimization 
techmques and arithmetac operataons m digital 
systems. 
Introduction to Information Theory. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prr,.equuatt: 505. 
Introduction to information theory as applied 
to both dascreet and continuous systems. 
Control System Synthesis. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Prerequustt: 486, 505. 
System specificatlonsj tame and frequency 
domaan techniques tor synthesazing closed 
loop systems. 
Illumination Engineering. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 each hm' eln-ted. 
p,-,r,QUISIIt: 485. 
Fundamental concepts, radiation aources1 
measurement of light, geometry of sources ana 
receivers, transfer of Aux between surfaces, 
advanced lighting design, color. 
S_pecial Topics. 
Cr. 2 to 5 each hmt elected. F.W.S. 
Formulation and solution of theoretical or 
practical problems in electrical engineering. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
611, 612, 613. Synthesis of Passive Networks. 
{3-0) Cr. 3 each. F. W.S. 
Pr,requasate: 505. 
Synthesis of passive electric networks. 
621. Advanced Topics In Electromagnetic 
Theory. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 each tim, 'lee ted. 
Prerequuat': 553. 
288jDescription of Courses 
A. Propagat1on m p~nod1c structures and an· 
1sotropic media. 
n. PropagatiOn m turbulent media. 
C. Radmwave propagation around the earth. 
I> Coupl~d mode theory. 
635. Advanced Topics in Power System Engi-
neering. (3.0) c,.. 3 each ,,,, t!lutt'd. 
p,.,,.,quustt! 505, 6 c,.edrts of 535. 
A. Pow~r System Stab1hty. 
B Power System Transients. 
C. Economic Operation of Power Systems. 
D. Computmg Atds for Power Systems. · 
E. Spec1al Top1cs m Transm1ss1on Engmeer-
mg. 
650. Advanced Laboratory. 
c,.. 1 to 3 t'ac/1 tsmt' eluted. 
Selected projects tn areas of advanced clec-
tncaJ engmeering. 
652. Advanced Topics in Information Theory. 
(3.0) c,. J l'oeil tmlt' t'lectt'd S. 
p,.rrequwtr 506, 562. Mat h. 554 
Fundamental theorems, codmg and decodmg. 
661. Advanced Topics In Digital Systems and 
Logical Design. 
( 3 0) C,. 3 t'ach time t!lt'cted. W 
p,.t'Tt'QUISIIt' 561 
Time·d~endcnt logtcal formulatiOns; hybnd 
analog-digttal systems; system orgamzation. 
665. Advanced Toptcs in Electric Machinery. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 each time elected. 
p,.,,.equtstte · 505. 
Advanced top1cs in connection w1th machine 
trans1ents, sychronous and mductton ma-
chines, transformers and spec1al machmes. 
673. Feedback Amplifiers. 
(3-0) Cr 3. W. 
p,.t',.t'QUUIIt'. 504 
Mathemattcal defimtton of feedback; stahihty; 
phys1cal realizabthty. 
. 675. Advanced Topics in Systems Analysis. 
( 3-0) C "· 3 each ttmt' t'lected. W. 
p,.ffl'QUlSlte: 506, 575. 
A. Random Process Theory. 
B. Sampled Data Systems. 
C. Nonlinear Systems. 
681. Biomedical Engineering. 
( 3-3) c,.. 4. s. 
p,.,,.,quuate. 410, 486, 515, 562, V Phys. 512. 
Advanced electronic designs for btomedical 
measurements. Appltcation of mformation 
theory, elect rome computers and advanced 
servomechanism conc~ts to the study of bi«>-
iogtcal systems and medtcal automation. 
690. Research 
F W.S. G,.aduate staff. 
ENGINEERING 
George R. Town, D Engr, Dean of Engineering 
John E. Lagerstrom, Ph D., Associate Dean 
Paul E Morgan, M S., As.nstant to the Dean 
Lawrence R. Hillyard, M.S, Personnel Officer 
Raymond A. Veline, B S, Classification Off•cN" 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curricula offered in the several departments of engineering leading to 
the degree Bachelor of Science, see College of l:ngineertng, Curricula. 
The onentation courses listed are required of all freshman engmeering students in order to 
provide information that will help the student in his work in the College of Engineering and 
w11l also help him in deciding which curriculum he will follow after the first year 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
114, 115. Orientation. 
(1.0) c,. R 
114. Natur~ of prof~sstonal work tn engme~r­
mg. Mc:-thod!l of testang md1v1dual's aptttudes 
for engtneenng professton. 115. Nature of 
vanous branches of engmeermg and some fun-
damental constderattons in selectmg a career. 
200, 300, 400. Cooperative Work. 
c,.edst: R'qus,.,d of all coopt>ratsve students 
tn eng1"''"ing. 
p,.,,.,quurlt' p,,.mrssiCH of dl'pa,.tment hl*ad. 
200 · Work penods for students w1th soph«>-
more standmg an regularly establtshed coop· 
erattve work-study program m any engmeer-
ing curnculum. 300. Work penods for Jun· 
1ors. 400: Work p~riods for seniors. Students 
must reg1ster for these courses prior to com-
mencmg each work penod. 
ENGINEERING GRAPHICS 
James S. Rising, M.S., Head of Department 
PROFESSOR: Maurice W. Almfeldt, B.S. 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: Carl A Ambal, M.S.; Joe V. Crawford, M.S.; Milton L. Rogness, 
M S.; Charles G Sanders, M.A. 
Engineering Graphics/289 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Conrad L. Aronson, B.S.; Leon J. Arp, M.S.; Robert 0. Butler, 
B S.; Robert I. Duncan, B.S.; Glenn B. McConnell, B.S.; Carl J. Sayre, B.S.; Robert J. 
Strachan, M.S. 
INSTRUCTORS: Wayne C. Dowling, B.S ; Daryl Dresser, B.S.; Arvid R Eide, :B.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
Adequate training in the graphical language brings the engineer a professional literacy 
essential and preliminary to all engineering work. Greater emphasis is being placed upon the 
graphical solution of problems involving space relationship as well as an mcreased recogni-
tion of the speed and accuracy of graphical methods to replace and supplement mathematical 
solutions of engineering problems. 
In teaching the fundamentals of engineering graphics, attention is directed not alone to 
the technique of drawing but more upon the power to visualize. This power is developed both 
for reading and writing the language. The several phases of tl1is graphical language are 
integrated in such a way as to produce a logical whole. Freehand sketches are employed 
extensively, using orthographic and pictorial methods, to leach rapid execution of shape-
description problems, while complete working drawings are made to conform with accepted 
drafting standards in the several fields of engineering. 
Engineering graphics in itself is not a profession. Nevertheless, proficiency in its use is 
the gateway through which many enter the field of engineering. 




Drawing and Perspective. 
(1·6) c,. 3 s 
Sketchmg and lettermg. t•se of drawms tn· 
struments and matenals. Smgle and mult•· 
v1ew proJection related to mterest of applied 
art. Bas1c s1ze and matenal specifications. 
Standards and symbolic representation. Pic-
tonal drawmg; axonometnc. oblique, and per-
specttve. 
131A. Drawing and Projection. 
(0-6) c,. 2 F W S 
Freehand sketchmg and lettenng l.1se of 
drawmg mstruments, tnangles, architect's and 
enRmeer's scales Elementary space problems 
in pictorial or mult1v1ew projet::tion of pomts, 
hnes, planes and sohds Fret"hand and in· 
strumental drawmg mvolvmg secttons, con-
ventional practices, and bas1c s1ze spectfica-
ttons. 131 A· For students m arch1tet::ture and 
architectural engmeermg 
132A. Graphical Theory and Application. 
( 1-6) c,. 3 w.s 
p,.t'r't'QtiiSitt' 131 
Contmuat1on of 131 to prov1de mstructJon m 
frt"t"hand and mstrumental rirawmg Axono-
mctnc, oblique anri perspective clrawmg De-
termmatJOn of true d1stance. clearances, !rut" 
angle--.. true stzes and shape-s Plane, smglr-
133 
235. 
curved, double curved, and warped surfaces. 
Surface developments and intersections. 132A: 
For students tn arclutecture and arclute~tural 
engmeenng 
Working Drawings and Applied Graphics. 
(1-6) c,.. 3 w s. 
p,-,.,.t'QIIISIIl' J3 2 
Compreht"nstve treatment o( dtmenslontng and 
conventiOnal representatmn as applied to all 
fit"lds of engmeermg Dt"tatlR, layouts, assem-
bltes Spectficatton standards, tnking and 
drawmg, reproductton. Introductton to graph-
Ical solutions Coordinate 11ystems, curve plot-
tmg, mathematical t"quat1ons, altJ,.rnment charts, 
vet:: tor geometry, graph1cal calculus. 
Advanced Graphical Problems. 
(0 3 to 15) Cr. 1 to 5. S. 
p,.r,.rqursrlt> 1 J 3, flt>,.mJSsJOn of drpa,.tmt>nl 
ht'nd 
Advanced graph1cal thr-ory and appltcat1on in 
tht' several fields of engineermg. Patent 
drawmgs; advanced detailtng; layout and as-
S('mhly drawmg; gears, cams, ltnkages. Map 
proJections, contours. ratto charts. Production 
illu-.tratlon. Advanced work in graplucal dif-
ft"rr-nllatton, graplucal mtcgrat1on, graphical 
dr-nvatJon of emp1ncal etauatlons, altgnment 
charts and nomographs. 
ENGINEERING JOURNALISM 
Admini<;terecl by the Department of Industrial Engineering in cooperation with the De-
partment of Technical J ournahsm 
A program in engineering journalism has heen designed in the engineering operations 
curriculum for students who de<;ire a knowledge of the fundamentals of management, ('ngi-
neering, science, communications, and human behavior, and who do not wish to pursue the 
more specialized engineenng curricula Graduates of this new program should find interest-
mg opportunitie<; in a number of administrative areas in industry such as technical informa-
tHm, im}u<;trial communications, public relations, engineering sales, procurement, and pro-
duction. 
290/Description of Courses 
The program will be administered in the Department of Industrial Engi~eering ~nd will 
lead to the degree of Bachelor of Science. Additional information concernmg the JOUrnal-
ism courses and requirements may be obtained from the Head of the Department of Tech-
nical Journalism. 
Required courses in engineering journalism include all the required courses in the engi-
neering operations curriculum with the following substitutions: 
Arch. 103 for E. Graphics 133 (Optional) 
Tech. Jl. 430 for I. Ad. 36SA 
Tech. Jl. 400A for English 414A 
In the required groups of electives for the engineering operations curncula, the following 
number of credits in technical journalism must be included for the engineering journalism 
program: 
Soc-ial-Humanities SeC]uences-6 cr. (including Tech. Jl. 431) 
Mgt. Production, Business and Sales-12 cr 
Ten additional credits in technical journalism must be added to the above courses to bring 
the total number of credits in technical journalism to 34. The minimum total credit hours 
required for graduation in the engineering journalism program is 203. 
The following technical journalism courses should be included: 
221, 222, 223, 341. 
317, 325 (may apply to Management Electives Group) 
431 (may apply to Soctal-Humanities Elective Group) 
ENGINEERING MECHANICS 
Harry ) \Veiss, D Sc., Head of Department 
PRof'F.SSORS · Stephen J. Chamberlin, M.S ; Arthur \\'. Davis, Ph.D.; Herbert ]. Gilkey, 
Sc D ; Edward H. Ohlsen, C E.; Donald F. Young, Ph.D. 
AssOCIATE PROI-"ESSORS · Alcior C Peterson, M.S.; Kirk C Valanis, Ph D. 
AssisTANT PROFESSORS: Frank H. Brittain, Ph.D ; Frederick M Graham, M S.; Shun-Ku 
Lee, Ph.D ; Kenneth G. McConnell, Ph.D ; Michael A. McCoy, M.S.; Jack S. Petersen, 
M S ; Thomas R. Rogge, Ph.D. 
INSTRUCTORS: Derwin C. Merrill, M.S.; Clair \V. Slater, B.S ; Donald P. Smith, B S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
The courses in mechanics are intermediate between those in physics and mathematics and 
the professional and design courses of the several engineering curricula In the work of 
this department the student is expected to acquire an understandmg of the principles under-
1) ing the techniC]ue of analysis and a knowledge of those properties of materials which 
mfluet1cr the manner and extent of thetr use for engineenng purposes He is expected to 
gain some insight into the background of purchase and design specifications Physical prop-
erties of rngmeering matenals are studied m the classroom and are evaluated m the labor-
atory General laws, such as those of ~ewton, are given mathematical expression and are 
made suitable for usc in the solution of specific problems in machme and structural design 
and in the flow and measurement of fluids. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of 
Philosophy in engineering mechanics, and minor work to students taking maJor work in 
other departments. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the satisfactory completion of a curriculum sub-
stantially equivalent to that required of undergraduate students in engmeering at this insti-
tution. This should mclude the undergraduate courses necessary for the particular field 
chosen. 
Courses open to graduate students for minor graduate credit only: 324, 327, 337, 344, 354, 
378, 444, 498. 
Engineering Mechanicsj291 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
274. Statics of Engineering. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SSI, II 
PrN'equasatt': Math. 212, Plzys. 221 
Vector and scalar treatment of coplanar and 
noncoplanar force systems. Resultants, eqUJ-
ltbnum, friction, centrmds, moment of mertla, 
product of mert1a, pnncipal moment of m 
erua, VIrtual work. 
324. Mechanics of Materials. 
(5-0) Cr. 5. F.W.S.SSI, II. 
Prt-requtsite: 2 7 4 
Plane stress, pnnc1pal stress, two-d1mens10nal 
strain. Elements of stress and deformation 
analysts apphed to members subjected to cc-n· 
tnc, torsiOnal, flexural, and combtned loadmg; 
statically determmate and mdeterminate sys-
tems. Elementary stab1lity; apphcat1ons to 
columns. Static, dynam1c, repeated loadmg. 
'"327. Materials laboratory. 
(0-3) Cr. 1. F.W.S.SSI. 
Prt-requasate Crl'dat or classifiCation rn 3 24. 
Experimental determmat1on of mechantcal 
propeTt1es of sdected engmeermg matenals. 
ExJ>ertmental vc-nficatlon of assumptions made 
m 324. 'l'se of stram measuring devtces. 
PreparatiOn of reports. 
'"337. Materials laboratory. 
(0-6) Cr. 2. F.W. 
PrerequtSatl'. Crl'dat or classaficatwn 111 324 
and 354 
S1mtlar to 327 w1th addtttonal topics, and 
added emphas1s on concrete. One-day inspec-
tiOn tnp. 
344. Dynamics of Engineering. 
(4 0) Cr 4. F W S SSI, II 
Prl'rl'QUIStte. 2 7 4 
Ve-ctor and scalar tre-atment of kane-mattes; 
coplanar motton of part1cles and ng1d hod1es. 
Kinetics vector and scalar treatment of force-
mass-acceleratton and Impulse-momentum-meth-
ods; constant and vanable mass; coplanar and 







(3-0) Cr 3 F W S. 
Prrrequisate. C red at or classaficatwn 1 n 3 2 4 
Propertn!s, uses and manufacture of metals, 
timber, stone, clay products, cements, concrete 
and other engmeering matenals. 
Mechanics of Fluids. 
{3-2) Cr. 4 F.W.S SSI. 
Prerequurle. 344. 
Properties of Autds. FlUid statics. Kmematlcs 
and kinetics of one-dimensional Aow. Impulse-
momentum, dtmens10nal analysts, flow in ptpes 
and channels, engineering applications. Select-
ed laboratory expenments. 
Mechanical VIbrations. 
(3-2) Cr. 4. W. 
Prl'rrqursate: 344. 
Elementary vtbrat1on analysis, single and 
mult1ple degrees of freedom, energy methods, 
frc;c- and forced vtbrattons, viscous damping, 
transmtsstbility, influence coeffictents, lateral 
vtbrattons of ~ams. 
s_peclal Problems. 
Cr. Arr. F.W.S. 
Prrrt'qursttt'. Perm1ss1on of anstructor Staff 
Construction Materials. 
(1-6) Cr 3. F. 
Prert'qua.ntr · 324, 354 and 327 or 337. 
Faeld mspectton, samplmg, testing methods; 
advanced studies relating to structural use of 
such matenals as ttmber. concrete, clay prod 
ucts, and metals. One·day mspection tnp. 
• A stude-nt who as not present for the- first labora-
tory meetmg of Ius own sectton may qualify for 
contmuahon m the course only by attendmg the 
first laboratory mt'c-tmg of some otlu~r sect1on of 
eather of tht'se two courses. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
500. Special Topics. 
Cr 2 to 5 each tame elected As arr. 
514 Advanced Mechanics of Materials. 
(3 or 4-0) Cr. 3 or 4. F 
Prt'rt'QIUStte 324. 
Spec1al problems met m engmeenng. Ltmrta· 
t10ns of flexure and torsion formulas, unsym 
metncal bendmg, curved be-ams, combmc-d 
stresses, theones of f a1lure, tbm tube-s, th1ck 
hollow cylmders, photoelasttctty 
515. Development of Mechanics. 
(2 to 4-0) Cr. 2 to 4 W 
Prt'rt'QUISite 324, 344. 
H tstoncal development of the exprc-ss10n of 
the prmcrples of mechamcs. 
517. Advanced Mechanics of Materials labora· 
tory. 
(0 2 tn 4) Cr I to 2. F 
Prt'rrquasttt' Crrdat or classaficatamt m 514 
F.xpenmental techmques of stress evaluation; 
stram mea.">urmg C:CJUipment. bnttle varmsh, 
photoelasttc studres. Analogaes. 
518. Experimental Stress Analysis. 
(1-4) Cr 3 F S. 
Prl'rrquasall' ~27 or 3 q 
Modern techmques for expc-nmental determl· 
nattdh of stresses m complex me-mbe-rs. Stram 
gages, stress coat, photoelastJcaty, stattflux, 
and ultrasontc analysis 
544. Mechanical VIbrations. 
(3-2) Cr 4. W. 
PrN"rqursate · 344, Math. 321 
Kmc-mat1cs of vibrations/ et1uat1ons of motton 
applted to systems wtth rc-e and forced vtbra 
tions, energy method, Rayletgh's method, res-
onance, v1scous and Coulomb damping, mul-
tiple degree-s of frt'edom. Isolatton and ab-
sorption of vtbrataons, vabrattons of beams. 
Apphcataon to engmes and rotatmg machinery. 
Use of analog computers m the analysts of 
v1brat10n problems. 
548. 549. Advanced Engineering Dynamics. 
548: (3·2) Cr. 4 S; 549 (3-0) Cr. 3 F 
Prrrequisitr: 544. 
Dynamics of particles and rigid bodies applied 
to advanced engmeerin/I problems. Generalized 
coordmates, Hamilton s Princtple and La 
grangtan equations of motion. Dr.namics of 
contmuotts medta. Stabthty of osc1llatory mo-
tton; non-hnc-ar systems. 
560. 561 Mechanics of Continua. 
( Matlr 560, 561) Su Matlrt>mattcs 
564. Elastic StabJIJty. 
(3-0) Cr 3. F 
Prerequastte: 514, credit or class1ficatron m 
Math. 32Z. 
Stability of columns, beam-columns, and pan-
ds. Assumptrons and limitations Lateral 
292/Description of Courses 
568. 
571, 
buckling of beams. Torsion of thm·walled 
members. 
Applied Plasticity. 
(2 or 1·2) Cr. 3 or 4 W. 
Prn-equuau. 514, cr,dat or c/assaficataon an 
Math 322. 
The plasuc state of engmeenng matenals; 
types of Row, creep and relaxation, re(hstn· 
butaon of stram and stress. Engmeenng ap-
phcattOns. 
572. 573. Advanced Fluid Mechanics. 
(ME. 571,572, 571) 571: (1-Z) Cr 4. F; 
572, 5iJ (30) Cr. J. W.S. 
Prn-,quiSIU 571 378 or ME 424, cred1t or 
cla..ssaficatton 1n Math 322; 572, 57 3: 571, per-
musaon of Instructor 
571: Fundamental rdat10nsh1ps of fiUJd dy-
namacs; r~al and rdeal Rurds; lam mar and 
turbule-nt flow; Row-' m closed conduits and 
594, 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or 
600. Research. 
Mnsrs Chamberltn, Davas, Galkey. l.u, Mc-
C onnt'll, Rogge, V alan as, W eus, Young 
614. Analytical Study of Experimental Work in 
Concrete. 
( 2 f(l 4 0} Cr 2 to 4. Arr 
Prer,quultt' .n7, C E 331 Mr Gilkey. 
Interpretative o;un·ey of background of pn:·s 
mt concn:·te practtce. 
620. Seminar. 
(1 0) Cr 1 
\·taff 
635 Advanced Topics in Applied Mechanics 
(r 3 t'ach tamt' elt'Ctt'd 





open channels; boundar.Y layer the_ory; com-
pressible Row, engmeenng appltcatlo~s. 57 2: 
Two- and three-d1mens10nal potential fiow 
problems; apphcatton of complex variables to 
two-d1mens1onal flutd Row; conformal map-
pmg; flow around solid bod1es ;_ fret; stream-
lme theory Apphcat10ns to en~meermg P!ob-
lems. 573. Exact and approx1mate solutions 
to Navter-Stokes equations for one and two-
dtmenslonal lammar flow problems, both 
steady and unsteady flows; exact and apl?rox· 
1mate solutions to one- and two-dtmenstonal 
boundary layers; mtroduct10n to turbulent 
boundary layers. 
595. Applied Elasticity. 
(2 to 4-0) Cr 2 to 4 each. As arranged. 
Prl'requutte: 324, credat or classt/icataon a.n 
Math 322 
Fundamental relatiOns of elasticity; unifonn 
and nonuntform states of stress; A1ry's func-
tiOn; appltcatlons to engmeermg problems. 
minor 
A. Non-Lmear Mechan1cs. Staff. 
B. Random Vibrat1ons. Staff. 
C. R hrology Mr. V alams. 
D. Propagation of Dtscontmuitles m Soltds. 
Mr Valanu. 
652, 653. Mathematical Theory of Fluid 
Dynamics. 
(Math. 651, 652, 653) Su Mathematics. 
662, 663. Advanced Topics in Elasticity. 
(Math 661, 662, 663) Sl'e Mathematics. 
667. Theory of Plates and Shells. 
(Math. 666, 667) Su Mathematics. 
672 Mathematical Theory of Plasticity. 
(Math. 671, 672) Su Mathematacs 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
Glenn Murphy, Ph D., Head of Nuclear Engineering 
PROFESSOR· Donald M Roberts, Ph D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Howard Bell, Ph.D ; Richard E. Turley, M.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For unciergraduate curriculum in engineenng sctence leading to the degree Bachelor of 
Science, see C ollrgr of Enginrrring, Curncula. 
The curriculum in engineering science is destgned particularly for those students who wish 
to recetve comprehensive training in the fundamental principles and concepts of engineering 
rather than to specialize in one particular field. The core of the program, which is based on 
an extensive background in chemtstry, mathematic" and physics, consists in the engineering 
c;ncnccs of mC('hanics of solids, mechanics of fluids, nature and properties of materials, 
electncal theory, thermodynamics and rate processes. A sequence in analysis and design in 
the senior year serves to integrate the entire program in engineering science. 
The curriculum jc; well adapted as a base for those students intending to pursue a graduate 
program in one of the engineering sciences or in nuclear engineering or who wish to enter 
the research, development or design areas of engineering. 
The curriculum in engmeering science is administered m the Department of Nuclear Engi-
neenng. 
Opportunities for Graduate Stuay 
Minor work in engineering science is avatlable to students taking maJor work m other 
departments. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 351, 352, 353, 481, 482, 483, 484, 491, 499. 
Engineering Science/293 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
100. Technical Lecture. 
( 1·0) c,.. R . .S. 
351. Engineering Materials. 
(Z-Z) c,.. 3. F. 
p,.~,.~quuat~: c,.~dlt Or' cla.ssi/icatwn '" E.M. 
324. 
Resistance of materials to failure, definitions 
and evaluation of pr~rties, relationship to 
destgn. Effects of environment on properties. 
Laboratory determmat1ons. 
352. Engineering Materials. 
( 3-2) c,. 4. w. 
p,.~,.~quas•t~: 351 or E.M. 354. 
Structure of materials, and mfluence of 
structure upon propert1es. Properties of single 
crystals. Interatomic forces, energy consid-
erations 
353. Engineering Materials. 
(3-2) c,.. 4. 5. 
p,.,,.~quasat~: 3 52. 
Thermal and electncal characteristiCS, poly-







402, 403. Seminar. 
{1-0) c,.. R. F.W.S. 
Pr~r~qu 1sat~ . S ~n1or cla.rs1 ficatton. 
482, 483. Engineering Analysis. 
(3-2) Cr. 4 each. F.W.S. 
p,.~,.~quts~t~: Ch~m.E. 461, E.M. 324, 344, 
Ma1h. 323. 
Application of the engineering sciences to the 
analysis of components and systems. 
Principles of Similitude. 
( 3-2) Cr. 4. F. 
p,.,,.rquasat': E.M. 324. 
Dimensional analys1s. Principles governing 
the design and operation of models for the so-
lution of engineering problems. Analogies. 
Engineering Design. 
( 1-6) Cr. 4. S 
P,.erequasate. C rf.'dat or class•fication in 483. 
Desagn problt'11ls in engin~rmg science. 
Special Problems. 
Cr. 2 to 5. F. W.S. 
Pre,.equasale: Pn-mission of d,partm,nl head 
Investigation of an approved problem com-
mensurate with the trainmg, interest and 
ab1lity of the student. 
ENGLISH AND SPEECH 
Albert L. Walker, Ph.D., Chairman of Department 
PROFESSORS: Frank E Brandt, M.S.; David K. Bruner, Ph.D.; Leonard Feinberg, Ph.D.; 
Richard L. Hermstadt, Ph.D ; Pearl Hogrefe, Ph D.; Keith G. Huntr-ess, Ph.D.; W. Paul 
Jones, Ph.D.; Millard R. Kratochvil, A.M.; C. Buell Lipa, Ph.D.; Fred W. Lorch, Ph.D.; 
James A. Lowrie, Ph.D.; Dale McCay, Ph.D ; Duncan Mallam, Ph.D.; Robert B. Orlovich, 
Ph.D.; Raymond C Palmer, Ph.D.; Fredrica V Shattuck, B.A.; William R. Underhill, 
PhD ; George P Wilson, Jr., Ph.D ; Norris W Yates, Ph.D. 
AssociATE PROFESSOR~: Donald R. Benson, Ph.D.; Phillips G. Davies, Ph.D.; M. Burton 
Drexler, Ph.D ; Elizabeth G. Fuller, A.M.; James E. Humphrey, M.A.; Will C. Jumper, 
Ph.D.; Hazel E. Lipa, M.A.; John F. Speer, Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Edward M. Bodaken, M.A.; Rosemary Davies, M.A.; Richard C. 
Gustafson, Ph.D.; Quentin G. Johnson, M A ; Norman ]. Kaiser, M.S.; Richard H 
Kraemer, B.S.; Rachel M. Lowrie, M.A ; Leonard Mendelsohn, Ph.D.; Donald K. Orban, 
M A ; Fred J Vallier, M.A.; David W \Vaggoner, M.A ; Richard ]. Weinman, Ph.D.; 
Richard J. Zbaracki, M .A 
INSTRUCTORS: Wayne E. Almquist, A.B ; Peter S. Anderson, M.A.; Joseph E. Bierce, 
M.A.; Ralph W. Borck, M.A.; Carole A Broussard, M.A.; Catherine B. Curran, M.A.; 
James F. Dunlavy, M.A ; Donald W. Dunlop, M A.; Carolyn G. Errington, LL.B.; Wal-
lace K. Ewing, M.A.; Lilian 0 Feinberg, A.B.; Cole N. Foster, M.A.; John H. Frahm, 
M A.; Aubrey E. Galyon, M.A.; Linda R Galyon, M.A.; Patricia Hendricks, B.S.; Sherry 
Hoopes, M.A.; Robert E. Hoover, M.A.; Murray P. Hubbard, M.A.; Arthur W. Johnson, 
M.A.; Judith A. Johnston, B.A.; Mary E. Kirkham, M.A.; Frances S. Langford, M.A.; 
Jane E. Little, B.A.; James E. Mcinnis, M.A.; Russel M. Myers, M.A.; Barbara C. Porter, 
M A.; Judith K. Powers, M A.; Samuel J. Rogal, M.A.; Dale H. Ross, M.A.; Stephen 
Schultz, M.A.; Charles H. Sohn, B.S.; Donald L. Steiner, M.A.; Joan M. Steiner, M.A.; 
Janet ]. Wold, M.A.; Richard R. Wright, M.A. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For the undergraduate curriculum in sciences and humanities, major in English and 
speech, leading to the degree Badlelor of Science, see Sciences and Humanities, Curriculum. 
Students may choose one of the following options: English, Speech, Telecommunicative 
Arts. 
294/Description of Courses 
The programs for majors in English and speech are flexible. Students can prepare, first, 
to teach English, speech, or drama m the secondary schools. For the University statement 
of requirements for teacher certification, see Teacher Certification Second, students can 
prepare for graduate study and eventual teaching in college or university. Third, students 
can prepare for positions in business and industry: technical writing, advertising, sales and 
public relations, personnel, radio and televis10n Students also can pursue pre-medical, pre-
legal, or pre-theological stud1es. 
Students maJoring m other departments or colleges may in many instances choose English, 
speech, or telecon:ununicall\'e arts as a mmor 
Basic instruction in the department IS designed to establish proficiency in communication 
and comprehension necessary for successful college work and reqmsite to the demands of 
later personal, professional and civic life. Engl. 101, 102 and 103 are required of all under-
graduates, and Sp 311 is required in all curricula in the College of Sciences and Humanities 
and in most curricula of other colleges Engl. 201 is prereqUisite for all other courses in 
literature. Advanced mstruction in oral ancl written composition, language, and literature is 
des1gned to maintain and increase proficiency and knowledge in these areas. 
The department conducts a \\'riting Clinic for sophomores, Juniors, seniors, and graduate 
students who wish to improve their wntten Enghsh, and a Speech Clinic for all students 
who wish help with individual speech problems 
The department conducts a laboratory in Developmental Reading to meet the needs of 
students who w1sh to mcrease their proficiency beyond the average level (see Engl. 200) 
The program emphasizing English usually includes the following courses: 363A, 364A, 
374A, 37SA, 376A, 450, 464A The program emphasizing speech usually includes the follow-
mg courses (listed under Speech and Telecommumcative Arts) : 207,. 305, 309, 324, 326, 334, 
336, and 375 The program emphasizing telecommunicative arts usually includes the fol-
lowing courses (listed under Speech and Telecommunicative Arts). 206, 301, 302, 321, 326, 
328, 400B, 400C, Engl. 315. These lists should not be regarded ~ a complete outline of 
necessary or desirable courses. Students will plan their complete programs according to 
md1vidual needs, wtth the help of their advisers. 
Courses in English 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
lOA. 108, 10C. English for Foreign Students. 





Prrr~quastt~ JOB lOA or permuston of m-
structor. 
1 OA Grammar, both oral and wntten 1 OB 
Composition and readmg comprehension. 10C · 
Enghsh pattern practices and pronunc1at10n. 
lOA and lOC may be taken concurrently. A 
two-hour laboratory IS requtred wtth lOA and 
lOC. 
21. English Composition. 
0·0) Cr 3 t'ach. 20 F W; 21 W.S. 
p,,QUISIU 2J 20 or t'QUIVa/ent 
Accepted for credtt m Techmcal Institute 
only: Pnnciples of writ!en compositton, in-
cludmg grammar, mechanacs, punctuation, vo-
cabulary and sentence structure. Practice in 
exposttory writmg 
Letter and Report Writing. 
(3-0J Cr. J F W S 
Prrrt'qu tsttl' 2 1 or rquavalt'nt 
Acc('J>ted for credtt m Techmcal Instttute 
onlr. D1scussaon of form and layout of for-
ma pteces of wntmg. Practtce m formal 
presentation of matenal from techmcal 
proJects. 
102, 103. Principles of Composition. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 'och. 101 F.W.S.SSI II· 102 · 
F.W.S.SSll; 103 · F W.S.SSI. ' ' . 




Applicat10n of pnncaples governtng the use of 
language m writmg and readmg. 101: Adap-
tation of expresswn to specific purposes of 
commun1cat10n; narratave and descnptive 
tedmtques; mtroduct10n to expository wnting. 
102 Techn1ques of mformative and persua-
SIVe wntmg; expos1tory readings. 103: Selec-
Uon of techmques for communicatmg fact, 
op101on, and feehng; functiOn of hterature 
as a source of ideas and values. 
132. Principles of Composition. 
(3-0) 131. Cr. 5. F; 132: Cr. 5. W. 
Prerequtsate. Selection of students solely by 
thr Dt>partment of Ettgluh and Spu-clt on the 
ba.ru of htgh school preparatwtt attd compet-
l'ncc d1sp/ayt>d rn exammatwns. M ,._ H errn-
stadt, staff. 
Application of principles governing the use of 
language m wntmg and readmg. An accel-
erated course designed for espec1ally advanced 
stu9ents as an alternate to 101, 102, 103. 
Satisfies 101-2·3 requtrement m all curricula. 
Developmental Reading. 
(0-2) Cr. 1 each ttme ell'Cted, ma . .nmum 3. 
F W S.SSI, II. Mr. Wnght, staff. 
Acceptable only for electtVe credit in Sciences 
and HumanJttes. Traming m reading profic-
tency through tmprovement of comprehenston 
and culttvahon of motor skills and habits 
conducive to increased reading speed. Em-






Introduction to Literature. 
(J-0) Cr. 3. F W.S.SSI, II. 
Pret"t'qursrtt': 103. Mr. Spur, staff. 
Introductton to the funct1ons of the arts, par-
ticularly hterary. Emphasts on comprehenston 
of both older and more recent hterary types. 
Literature tn 1ts relation to recurrent human 
problems; founriat10ns for more advanced 
study. 
Intermediate Composition. 
(30) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Pr~reqursJt~: 10 3. 
Expository wntm~: pract1ce m wntmg and 
cnttc1zmg exposrt1on. Concepts of grammar 
and rhetonc where pertment to analysis of 
wntmg. 
Propaganda Analysis; Reasoning and Writ· 
ing. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SSII. 
Prer~qutsatt': 103. Mr. Lapa, staff. 
Study of the language m whtch current 1ssues 
are presented to the pubhc, espec1ally Ian· 
guage wh1ch may arouse feeling or confuse 
thought. Apphcation of baste rules of thmk· 
ing to issues studted; pract1ce m mforma· 
ttve and persuas1ve writmg; reading and 
discussion. 
Modern Literature. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W.S.SSI. 
Pr~reqsnslte: 201. Mr. McCay, staff. 
Introduction to modern literature through the 
readmg, mterpretat1on and evaluation of 
prose, fiction, drama and poetry of repre-
sentattve Amencan and Bnttsh authors of the 
twentteth century. 
Advanced Composition. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. FW.S. 
Prerequutt~: 103, JUntOr or unror classafica-
taon. 304A: Mass Hogr~fe, Messrs. Jumpt'r, 
Lown~. Walk~r; Mndamn Ltpa, Lowrre; 
3048: Mnsrs. F~anbt'r(J, Yates. 
304A: Descnptive and narrative techniques; 
emphasis on characterization and the short 
story. Wntmg, readmg, crttlctsm. 304B: 
Personahzed expos1tton; personal, social, or 
sctenttfic matenal w1th indtviduahzed expres· 
ston. 
306A, 306B. Advanced Composition. 
Cr. 3 t'aclt hmt' t'lt'Cted. F.W.S 
Pret"t'qur.sttt': 304A or 3048, Pt'rmasston of 
rnstructor. Mr. Jumper, staff. 
306A: Indiv1dual projects. stories, novels, 
poems. 306B: Individual projects: essays, 
b10graphy, autobrography. 
315. Script Writing for Television, Film, and 
Radio. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prerequr.sate: 304, S p 302, permassaon of an-
structor. Mr. Gustafson. 
Techniques of writmg for television, film, and 
radio. Selected scnpts used in broadcasts on 
WOI. 
344. Readings in Biography. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prt'requasrte: 201 Mr. Huntress 
Selections from lnography and autobiography 
of gn·at creattve workers m sctence, engl· 
neering, agriculture, the arts, government 
Other emment contnbutors to civilization. Spe-
cral attentton to lives of screnttsts and to 
procedures of science. Impact of great men 
upon the1r own and later t1mes. 
354A, 354B. World Literature. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 t'ach. 354A: W S.SSI; 3548 
S.SSl/. 
Prerequutt~: 201. Mr. Orlovich, staff. 
3 54 A: Anc1ent classics to Renaissance: Greek 
and Roman hterature; European literature of 
English and Speechj295 
the m1ddle ages; selections from lnd1an, Cht· 
nese, Arab1an, and Persian literature. 354B: 
European literature, Renaissance to 1900. 
Selected European literature from early Re-
naissance to modern Urnes. 
356. Old Testament. 
( 3-0) Cr-. 3. S 
Pr-HequtsrU. 201. Mr. Mal/am. 
Literature of Old Testament and apocrypha 
rncludrng narrative, poetry, Wll'dom literature, 
and apocalyptiC literature. 
363A, 3638. American Literature to 1850. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 ~arl1. 363A: F.W S.S.'il; 3618: 
Alt. S. Offert'd 1966 
Pr"t'quu&t~: 363A: 201. Mr. Huntress, staff; 
3638: 363A or equ&Valtont. Mr. Huntress, 
staff. 
363A: Selected American masterpreces to 1850, 
thetr hterary value and the1r sigmficance as 
expressions of varymg attitudes toward the 
md1vtdual and soctety. J63B: Literature of 
Colonral Amenca. Stgnrficant American liter-
ary figures from 1600 to 1800. 
364A, 3648. American Literature. 1850-1900. 
{3-0) Cr. 3 ~ac/1. 364A: F.W.S.SSII; 3648: 
Alt. F. Offt'rt'd 1966. 
Prt'r~qur.sitt'. 364A: 201. Mr. Huntrns, staff; 
3048. 364A or t'Qu&Valent. Mr. Huntrns, 
staff. 
364A: Selected American masterpieces, 1850-
1900, with attention to their literary value and 
their Significance as expressions of varymg 
attitudes toward the mdividual and soc1ety. 
364B: Realism in American literature. Stg· 
nificant writers and works in the rise of 
American realrsm between the Civil War and 
World War I. 
366. World Drama: The Greeks to Ibsen. 
( 3 .o) cr. 3. w. 
Prt'rtoqutsttt": 201. Mr. Lowrie. 
The development of drama from classical 
tlmes through the mneteenth century. 
367. World Drama: Ibsen to the Present. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S 
Prer-'Qur.s&te: 201. Mr. Lowrr~. 
The development of twentieth century drama. 
368A, 368B. British Drama. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 t'ach. 368A: Alt. W. Offt'red 
1966,· 3688: Alt. S. Off"'d 1966. 
Prt'rt'quuite: 201. Mr. Lowrlt'. 
368A: Beginnings to 1642 (exclusive of 
Shakespeare). The medieval, Elizabethan, and 
Jacobean penods; reading, discussion, and 
criticism of representative plays. 368B: The 
Restoration and eighteenth century. Reading, 
discuss1on, and criticism of representative 
plays. 
374A. 374B. English Literature. 
{3-0) Cr. 3 toach. 374A: F.W.SSI; 3748. 
Alt. W. Offt'red JQ67. 
Prer~quwtt': ~74A: 201. Mr. Ltpa, staff; 
3748: 374A or tquwalent. Messrs. 8tonson, 
Johnson, Ltpa. 
374A: Selected British authors and works to 
1600. Introduction to early period of English 
l1terature. 374B: Chaucer. Major Canterbury 
Tales; rapid reading of Tro1lus and Cressida}· 
Chaucer's language; social and intellectua 
backgrounds of the age; the medieval literary 
tradition. 
375A. 375B. English Literature. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 t'ach. 375A: W.SSII; 3758: Alt 
W. Offt'red 1966. 
Prtr~quuit~: 375A: 201. Mr. Mallam,~.. staff; 
3758: 375A or equivaltnt. Ml!ssrs. tunson, 
Mall am, Spur. 
37SA: Selected British authors, 1600-1800. 
37SB: M1lton and his contemporaries. Select· 
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C'd works ot M1lton in verse and prose; prose 
sdecttons from Str Thomas Browne, Walton, 
Pepys, and others; poetry of Marvell, Cowley, 
and others. 
376A, 3768. English Literature. 
( J.O) Cr J ~ach J76A F S; 3768 A It S 
U(Jn·ed 1967 
PrerequtSitt' $76A 201 Mr 8runt-r, staff; 
J 7 68 3 7 6A t>r equrt·alt>nt M t-ssrs. Brunt>r. 
Malia»• 
376A. Sdected Bnush authors, 1800·1900 
I ntroductton to Englrsh lrterature of the Ro· 
mantac and \'tctonan penods. 376ll The 
Romantic Movement, Blake, Burns, and mt· 
nor precursors of romant1c1sm; Wordsworth, 
Colendge, Scott, Byron, Shelley. Keats, 
Lamb, Hazhtt, DeQuincey 
384A. 3848. Modern Fiction 
( J 0) Cr 3 t>ach 384A :' F S SSII; 3848 S 
Prt'rt'qur.nU 201. J84A Mr Palmer, staff; 
3848 Air Yatn, staff 
388. 
384A · Modern American fiction. Matenals, 
technu1ues, and phtlosoplues of modern Amer· 
1can fictiOn Development of standards of 
evaluataon. 384B: Modern European fiction 
Matenals, t('(:hntques, and philosophies of 
modern European fichon. Development of 
standards of evaluat1on. 
Modern Poetry. 
( J.O) Cr J. F 
Prt-rf'qursru 201 M r H •mtrns 
Readrng of representative work of stgntficant 
Amencan and Bnttsh poets of the twentieth 
C('ntury; Interpretation of the poems as the 
communrcat1on of personal and soc1al values 
392A, 3928. The English Novel to 1900. 
( J 0) Cr. 3 each 39ZA Alt. W Offert-d 1967 
3928 Alt S Offt>red 1967 
Pr"t'quutte 201 M t'ssrs Brunt'r, Mall am. 
Spur. 
392A: Development of the English novel to 
1832, 392B: The V1ctonan novel. 
404. Business Correspondence. 
(!V) Cr 2 u·s 
Prt'rt-qursttt' 103, JUnior classtficatron Mr. 
llumf>lsrt'y 
Pnnoples whtch govern the wntmg of busi-
ness lett~rs. Types of busmess lett~rs. 
414A, 4148. Writing of Reports and Technical 
Papers. 
(3·0) Cr 3 ,ach F W.S SST, l/ 
Prert-qursrtt' 414A · !OJ. JUnror or unaor 
rlassdicatwn, 4148 l11structor's pt'rmJSsron 
rrqurr,d AJ r J oltnson, staff 
414A Technacal, research, and busmess re· 
port wnttng Prmcaples of engm«"nng and 
t«hntcal exposit ton, probl('mo; tn engmeenng 
and t('('hntcal reports and m res~arch papers 
of vanous kmds. 414B Advanced expos•· 
tory wntmg Emphasis on puttmg research 
matenal mto report form; mdivtdual proJects. 
419. Modem Grammar. 
{3-0) Cr. 3. W 
Prt'rt'QUISitl" JOJ M nsr s } ohnson. Men del 
so/us 
Introduction to modern grammar and hngutst· 
tcs; rn('thods of grammatical analysts 
420. Development of the English Language. 
(J 0) Cr J S 
Prt-requJSttt' 9 crt"dtts "' Eng/ bf'yond JOJ or 
the t'Qutt•alt'nt rn Modern l.anguagt'. Mr }t>luuon. 
B.1ckground and development of the Enghsh 
languag('; tts relat1onshtps w1th other Jan· 
guages of the past and present; modern Eng· 
!ish grammar; contemporary developments m 
the language. 
450. Literary Criticism. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. 5 
Prt>rt>quwtt>: 354A, 464A. Mr. Ltpa 
The nature of cntlcJsm; 1deas and attitudes 
of cnt1cs from early times to the present; 
relatJOnshtps between literature and psycho!· 
ogy. L1terary scholarshiP as related to cnt· 
tcism. The book revaew as a cnttcal form 
456. The Augustans. 
( 3·0) Cr. 3 Alt. W Offt>rt>d 1967. 
Prt>rt>qutsttl' J75A. Messrs Mal/am, Spur 
Representative literary figures of the Augus· 
tan age. Charactensttcs of neo-classicism; 
sptnt of the age and Its 1mpact on later 
thmkmg. 
464A. 4648. Shakespeare. 
(3·0) Cr. 3 t'ach. 464A: F.S; 4648: W. 
Prcrt>quwtt': 464A 201; 4648· 464A. Mr 
WalkPf', Mr..ss Hogrt>ft'. 
464A Introduction to Shakespeare's dramatic 
art. Selected comedtes, hastones, and trag· 
edtes, w1th emphasrs on the understanding of 
character. 464B: Shakespeare's development 
as a dramatist. Intenstve study of selected 
plays, w1th emphas1s on Shakespeare's devel· 
opment as a playwnght; background of the 
penod; mtroductton to Shakespearean scholar· 
shtp. 
468. English literature of the Renaissance 
(excluding drama). 
(3·0) Cr ?. Alt S Uffert>d 1966. 
Prt'requtsttl' · 374A. Messrs. Bt>nson, John· 
son, M rndelsohn 
Study of selected Engltsh poetry and prose 
of the Sixteenth and early seventeenth cen· 
tunes 
476. Victorian Poetry. 
(3·0) Cr 3 Aft F Ollt>rt'd 1967. 
Prt'rrqtnsstt' · 376A M nsr s Brunt>r, Da.vti!S, 
Ht'rrnstadt, Mallam. 
Selected Vtctonan poets. wtth attention to 
later and trans1t10nal figures Aspects of the 
\'teton an age reflected in the poetry. 
477. Victorian Prose. 
( 3·0) Cr. 3. Alt. W. O(Jt>rt>d 1Q67 
PrrrrqulSitf.' 376A Mr Brunt>r 
Selected V1ctonan prose Aspects of the Vac· 
tonan age reflected tn the prose. 
490. Seminar In Literature. 
(J.n) Cr 3 l'ach tzmt> takt>n. FWS. 
Prt'rrqursttl' · 9 crt>dtts '" lrterature courses be· 
yond 103. permisswn of instructor Staff 
Dtrected study of a smgle author or of a 
smgle area of hterature, w1th an mtroduct10n 
to the techmques of scholarly mvesttgatton. 
494. The Teaching of English. 
(3 0) Cr 3 W. 
Prt'rrqursrte · Qualrty potnt m·rragt> of 2 5 1n 
9 crt>d1ts of Eng/ '" courses above 103 Sl'· 
lutt'd by tht> studt>nt w1th tht- approval of tht> 
drpartmt-nt chatrman. Messrs Ander son M a/ 
lam, Zbarackr ' 
499. Special Problems. 
Cr 2 to 5 t>ach trnu taknt. F.W.S.SSI. IT 
Prt>rrquiSitt' 9 credtts 1n Eng/ bt>yond 103; 
JUnior class1/icatton, prrm1sswtt of df'('artmn1t 
clzatrma11. Staff 
Des1gned to meet the needs of ( 1) students 
"ho seek work m areas other than thoc;e 10 
whtch courses are offered; (2) students who 
des1re to mtegrate a study of ltterature or 
language w1th special problems in ma1or fields. A. Literature. 
B. Language (h1story of the language; gram· 
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COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, open to qualified undergraduates 
599. Special Topics. 
Cr. 1 to 6 each tlme taken Maxamum of 18. 
S SI, Il and as arr. 
Prerequa.sate: Permassaon of department chair-
man. 
A. Lmgutst1cs; semantics. 
B. L1t~ratur~; cnticism. 
C. Rhetoncal analys1s; communication. 
Courses in Speech and Telecommunicative Arts 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
15. Remedial Speech. 
(0·2) Cr. 0. F.W.S. 
Prn-equisate: Permass1on of tnstructor. Mr 
Vallter. 
Analysis of the student's speech handtcaps 
followed by mtens1ve traming or therapy m 
the speech clime. 
30. Public Speaking. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. 
Prerequistte: Engl 21. 
Accepted for cred1t m Technical Institute 
only. Basic elements of publac speakmg, m 
eluding content and or~amzatton; practice in 
the preparation and dehvery of sp~hes. 
120. Introduction to Theatre. 
{3-0) Cr 3. F.W S. 
Prerequisate: Engl. 101 or 131 Mr Katur 
Development of the performsng arts from an· 
t1quity to the present. 
206A. 206B. 206C. Television Workshop, 
(0-4) Cr. 2 each. F.W.S SSI, II. 
Prerrquwte. 2068. 206A, 206C 2068 
206A: Introduction. Theory and function of 
stud1o fac1lst1es; duttes of televiSion produc· 
tion team; drill and pract1ce in various duties. 
206B: On-the-air experience m educational 
televis1on product1on and dtroction via closed 
circuit or floor work and talent in WOI-TV 
207. 
228. 
programs. 206C: Continuation of 206B. 
Voice and Diction. 
(3-0) Cr 3. F.W.S.SSI. Mrs. Hoopes, Mr. 
Kaa.ser. 
Baste princ1ples underlying development of 
acceptable habt ts of speech: votce, enuncta· 
tton, pronunciation, poise. 
Development of the Motion Picture. 
(2-2) Cr. 3 Alt. W Of/n-ed 1966. 
Prt"requistte: Engl. 103 or 132. Mr Krat-ml'r. 
Development of the motion picture from pre-
photographic eras to the present; mdiv1duals 
responstble for maJor advances m theory and 
techmque. 
232A. 232B. Forensics. 
232A: ( 3-0) Cr. 3. Z32B: Cr. 1 to 3 tach time 
l'lt'Cted. wtth ma.rrmum of 6 crt-dits. F W S 
Prerequwtt-: ?32A: Engl. 103 or 132, Pt-rmis-
sron of rnstructor; Mnsrs. Bodaken, Myt-rs. 
232A: Argumentation and debate. Theory 
and practiCe in preparation, presentatiOn, and 
cnt1c1sm of argumentative speeches. 232B: 
Intercollegiate debate. Partic1pat1on in inter-
colJegtate debate, platform speaking, radio and 
television discussion. 
301. Survey of Radio and Television Broadcast-
Ing. 
( 3-0) c r 3 w 0 
Prl'rl'quuttt' · Engl 103 Mr. Wt-tnman 
The Amencan structure of radio-televtsion and 
related industri~; analysis of types of pro-
grams; role of broadcast media m education, 
entertainment, and public service; standards 
of evaluation. 
302. Television and Radio Speech. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. 1-.S. 
Prt-requUtU: Engl. 103 Mtssrs. Frahm, 
Wernman. 
Theory and practice of effective television and 
radio speakmg under closed circuit conditions 
305. General Semantics. 
(3-0) Cr 3. F.W.SSl. 
Prt-r,quasite: Engl. 103. Mr. Undt'rhill. 
Nature of symboltc processes; influence of 
verbal habtts m human affairs; relationshrrs 
between language and personal or social prob· 
lems; accuracy and precision in the use of 
verbal symbols. 
309. Oral Interpretation. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F S. Mr. Drt' rln 
l>rinciples of oral mterpretation; practice sn 
analysis and readmg aloud of literary selec· 
tions. 
311. Fundamentals of Speech. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SSl, II 
PrerrquisrU: Engl. 103. Staff. 
Fundamental prsnc1ples of public speaking; 
aud1ence analysis; interest and attention; se-
lection and orl{an1zation of speech material; 
deltvery. Practtce in preparation and delivery 
of extemporaneous speeches. 
312. Business and Professional Speaking. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F W.S.SSI. 
Prt-r,quasttt': 311. Staff 
Methods of apphcat1on of fundamental prin· 
c1ples of public speaking to composition and 
delivery of common types of business and 
professional speaksn!{; pract1ce in preparation 
and delivery of varsous types of speeches. 
320. Dramatics. 
Cr 1 to 3 null trmt- rlt-ctt-d, tuitll a maxrmum 
of 6 crl'dltS. F W.S. 
Prt'rl'quasrlt' · E'tgl. 103, Ptrmrsston of rnstruc-
tor. Mr. Brandt. 
Rehearsal and production of plays. 
321. Radio Workshop. 
Cr. 1 to 3 t'ach trm' l'lectt'd, wtth martmum 
of 6 cr,drts. F.W.S. 
Prert'qursrtt-: Engl. 103, p,rmrsston of tnstruc. 
tor. Mr. Frahm. 
Introduction to radio tt"Chniques in announc-
mg, wrstsng, actmg. usC!' of sound and mu<~tc. 
Pract1ce in integratin~~: the variou<~ audio ele· 
ments m the actual production of rad1o pro 
grams. 
324A. 324B. Dramatic Production. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 each. 324A · W. 324B: S 
Prt-requasrt' · Eng/ 103. Mr Brandt 
324A: Principles of play production: choosing 
the play, castsng, rehearssng. acting, stagmg, 
lighting, and make-up. 324B: Tht"Ory of di-
recting plays with special attention given to 
problems of castsng, rehearsal. blocking. move· 
ment, picturization, style, mood, and character 
business. 
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325. Technical Theatre. 
( 3-0) c,. 3. w s 
p,.t>,.~quutt~ Engl. 103 M,- Waggottt>,. 
Prmciples and htstory of scene destgn and 
stagmg methods. 
326 Television Performance. 
(1-4) c,.. 3. ws. 
p,.N't'QUIStte 207 o,. equtt•alntt M,- U'tlson 
Problems of the televiston performer; adap· 
tauons m composttton and mterpretattan whtch 
the medtum reqmres of the announcer nar 
rator, master of ceremomes or actor. Studto 
sttuatlons destgned to a1d student m tmprov· 
ang hts performance sk11ls. 
328A, 3288. Television Production and Direction. 
( 3-0 and 1-4) c,- 3 t>ach 328A F; 3288 W 
p,.,,.~quuttt 328A Two quar'lt'r'S of 2U6, 326 
M,- Wtlson 3288 328A M,- Wemman 
328A Theory and practice of televts1on pro· 
duct10n. Programs analyzed wllh reference to 
stagmg, hghting, sound, shootmg, and swttch 
mg. 328B. Theory and practice of telev1s1on 
dtrectmg Translation of facts, 1deas, emo-
tions, and attitudes mto meanmgful v1sual 
and aural 1mages. 
334. Persuasion. 
(3-0) C,- 3. F S. 
Prer-t>qut.rtte: 311 M,. 0,-ban, staff 
Prmc1ples and methods of persuas1ve speak 
mg; rhscovery and use of ev1dence; proof, 
refutation; appeals; oq~an1zatton. Practice m 
preparation and delivery of persuas1ve 
speeches upon toptcs of current mterest 
336. Group Discussion. 
(3-0) C,- 3 F.WS 
p,.,,.,quutte 311 Mess,-s. Mye,-s, Q,-ban. 
Practice and procedures of problem-solvmg 
groups; communtcatton thrones related to 
group procedure; group leadershtp and par-
tiel patton. 
340. American Public Address. 
( 3-0) c,. 3 s. 
p,.t',.t'QUISttt' 311 M,. Undt'r-lull 
Analysts of the relations between speakers, 
speeches and poltttcal or htstoncal events. 
361. History of Theatre. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
p,.,,.t'QUISitt' 120. M,-. Dr't>Xlt't' 
Survey of the development of the theatre and 
theatrical art to the twentieth century 
362. Creative Dramatics. 
( 3 0) Cr 3 W. 
p,.,,.,qu1stlt' 120 M rss Langfo,.d 
Improvtsatton and playmakang wtth chtldren 
and adults m the school, home, and commu 
naty; emphasts on the elementary and pre· 
school child. 
363. Play Selection. 
0·0) c,. 3 s 
Prt'r't'QUISttt' 120 Mr. Drexlt>r. 
Study of plays suitable for productiOn by 
school and community groups. 
375. Speech Correction Principles. 
( 3-0) C,-. 3 F W.S SSJ. 
Prt'rf'qutSttt 311. M,-. Val}.,,., 
TELECOMMUNICATIVE ARTS 
Speech dtsorders found among school chtldren; 
methods whtch the classroom teacher can em· 
ploy m handlmg these d1sorders; referral and 
cooperation wtth the speech therapist. 
400A, 4008, 400C. relecommunicative Arts. 
( 1-3 to 9) C,- 1 to 3 each t1me elected. 400A 
Ma.nmum qf 6 credtts; 4008. Ma.rtmum of 
10 credtts ,· '400 C · M a.rtmum of 8 c,-edtts 
4()0A, 400C; F.W S.; 4008 F W.S.SSI. 
p,.,requwte · 400A: 302, 301 Or' Tech. Jl 
47:J, Engl. 315, permtssiOn of tnstructo,-. Mr 
Wdson, staff; 4008. 206, 301, 302, 326, 328, 
Engl. 315, Tech. Jl. 475, permuswn of tn· 
st,-uctor'. Mess,-s. Borck, Frahm, Sprague, 
Wetnman, Wtlson; 400C 4008, Tech. Jl 
476, pe,-mtsston of mstructo,-. Messr's. Kn~Ud· 
st>n, K rat"me,. 
400A · Creatmg, wntmg, and d1rectmg of a 
vanety of educatiOnal and publtc informatton 
programs. Research methods; narrative and 
expos1t10nal wntmg techmques; audio con· 
t rol; dt rectton of talent; productton proce-
dures. Selected programs each week on WOI-
FM-AM. 400B. TelevisiOn. Students who 
have emphas1zed m earlier work, writmg, 
ltghtmg, stagmg, newscastmg, demonstratiOn, 
and performing w1ll work as crews to create, 
wnte, d1rect, and product programs for weekly 
broadcasts on WOI-TV. 400C: Mot1on Pte· 
tures for Telev1s1on. Camera and stagmg 
techmques keyed to motiOn p1cture character-
IStics required for televtston broadcast, mclud-
mg continutty, actmg, photographic treatment, 
ltghtmg, set destgn, an1mation, creat1ve ed1t· 
mg and fus10n of ptcture and sound. Ad· 
vanced students write, dtrect and produce 
dramatiC and mformatwnal sound motion p1c· 
tures for televtslon 
405. Speech Criticism. 
(3·0) c,. 3. s 
Prf'f'equtstte 9 credtts of Sp. and permtssiOn 
of tnst,.uctor M,-. Underhzll. 
Development of speech theory and practtces 
from Corax to modern ttmes. Appltcat10n of 
prmc1ples of cnt1c1sm to current pubhc 
speakmg practices. 
495. The Teaching of Speech. 
(3-0) c,. 3 w 
p,.,,.,quzsttt> · Qualzty potnt average of 2.5 tn 
9 Cr'f'dtts of S P tn courses selt>cted by students 
w1th approval of df'partment chm,-man. M "· 
U nd f'r-lu/1 
Problems, methods, and matenals related to 
tht> teachmg of speech m the secondary 
school Part1cular attentton to the extra· 
curncular program 
499 Special Problems. 
C,- 2-5 t>ach ttme taken F W.S.SSI Staff 
p,-t'rt>QUISttP. 12 Cr't'dttS In S p JUniOr' c/aSSI· 
ficatwn. penntSston of depa,-tment chatr'matt 
A Publtc Address. 
B. Speech Correction. 
C. Rhetoric. 
D. Speech Education. 
E. Radto, Telev1s1on and Film. 
H. Honors. 
Television, Radio, Motion Pictures for Television 
George P. \\'ilson, Jr., PhD. Drrcctor of Tl'/econununicative Arts Training Program 
CoMMITIEE OF STUDENT ADVISERS: George P \Vilson, Jr., Ph.D., Chairman; Wallace L. 
Cassell, M.S.; Julia M. Faltinson, M. S ; James W. Schwartz, M.S. 
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Iowa State University is mterested in educating students in television, radio and motion 
pictures, either (a) for full-time professional work in these fields, or (b) as background or 
minor study adapted to the needs of students from departments in Agriculture, Horne Eco-
nomics, Engineering, or Sciences and Hurnantties. Study in telecommunications often holds 
career possibilities for students whose major study lies elst·when· Courses in production, 
direction, programming, perfonnance, writing, management, news, advertising and sales are 
offered in cooperating departments: Applied Art, Architecture, Economics, Electrical Engi-
neering, Enghsh and Speech, Household Equipment, Industrial Administration, Music, Psy-
chology, Statistics and Technical Journalism. 
Students wishing to concentrate in radio and television should choose the option in Tele-
communicative Arts, offered in the Department of English and Speech. Students from other 
colleges and departments wishing work in radio and television in connection with major 
programs outside this field may take regular minor programs or selected courses 
The broadcasting, film, and closed circuit facilities and laboratories of the University are 
regularly utilized by students in Telecommunicative Arts. The University's radio station. 
WOI, has been a pioneer in educational broadcasting since 1922. The nation's first educa-
tionally owned television station, WOI-TV, has operated since 1950. 
A unique opportunity in telecommunications at Iowa State is the summer apprenticeship 
program. Since 1953 over 100 advanced students have been placed with commercial and 
educational stations throughout the country for the three-month summer period. 
ENTOMOLOGY 
For description of courses, see Zoology and Entomology. 
FARM OPERATION 
For information about this curriculum, see College of Agriculture, Curricula. 
FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE BIOLOGY 
For description of courses, see Zoology and Entomology. 
FOOD AND NUTRITION 
Wilma D. Brewer, Ph.D., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS: Lotte Arnrich, Ph.D.; Mary Agnes Frances Carlin, Ph.D.; Ercel S. Eppright, 
Ph.D ; Thelma J. McMillan, Ph.D ; E Madge Miller, Ph.D.; Charlotte E. Roderuck, 
Ph D ; Pearl Swanson, Ph.D 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: Pilar Garcia, Ph.D.; Jewel B. Graham, M.S.; Maxine A. Hinton, 
Ph.D ; Nelle E Thompson, M.A. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Mary Alice Kenney, Ph.D.; Phyllis J. Olson, M.S.; Margaret B. 
Tait, M.S. 
INSTRUCTORS: Rosalie ]. Ackerman, M.S.; Diane R. McComber, B.S.; Marcia Nelson, 
B.S.; Elnor V. Niffenegger, M.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
Courses in food and nutrition acquaint the student with the principles underlying the 
selection, preparation and use of food for human health and for the welfare of society 
Emphasis is placed on the scientific, cultural and professional aspects of the broad area of 
food and nutrition. 
Four majors are offered: food science, community nutrition, dietetics, and food and nutri-
tion and related science. 
Each of these majors affords excellent preparation for many different kinds of positions 
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and provides a good basis for graduate ~tudy for students who wish to continue for ad-
vanced degrees. 
The major in food sctence (formerly called experimental foods) serves those who are 
interested in preparation of food and in food product development in experimental kitchens 
or laboratories of industries or univer"ities It prepares students for food product develop-
ment or promotion programs in mdustries, for food editorships in papers and magazines, and 
for conducting food-centered programs 011 radto and television. It leads to careers in busi-
ness and food research. 
The maJor m community nutritton offers preparation for work as a nutrition consultant 
in public health, social welfare organizations, extension service or industry This major is 
planned for students mterested in helping people everywhere to use knowledge in nutrition 
for the betterment of their health. 
The major in dietetics is planned for students interested m food service and nutrition 
education. Graduates are prepared for a wide variety of positions in hospitals, clinics, 
sanatoriums, homes for chtldren and for the aged. They may work as private nutrition 
consultants in cooperation with phystcians, or as nutritionists with food industries This 
major includes the academic requirements of the American Dietetic Association 
The major m food and nutntlon and related science prepares students for positions as 
research assistants in laboratories of colleges and umverslties, experiment stations, govern-
ment agenctes, industnes and foundations. It affords an especially strong background for 
graduate work. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of 
Philosophy in food science and m nutnt10n and mmor work for students taking major work 
in other departments. 
Prerequisite to major work is the completion of a curriculwn in food and nutrition sub-
stantially eqmvalent to that required of undergraduates at Iowa State Umversity Students 
wtth undergraduate majors in biological and physical sciences are qualified for graduate 
study m food science and nutrition 
Students taking major work for the degree Doctor of Philosophy either in foods or in 
nutrition may choose minors to further their interests in related areas. Minors may be 
selected £rom other fields of home economics as well as from chemistry, biochemistry, 
bacteriology, food technology, psychology, physiology, economics, statistics or technical 
jountalism. For the language requirement see the Graduate Co/lege. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 305, 409, 410, 414. 





Nutrition and the Family's Food. 
(4-0) c,.. 4. F.W.S.SS. 
p,.r,.,quullr: Zool. 155 
Th~ selection and use of food for health and 
sattsfactton of the mdtv1dual and the fam1ly 
Principles of Food Preparation. 
(2-6) c,.. 5. F.W. 
Prl"f"t'QUa.sllr · 107, crt>dtt or cla.sst/icatwn "' 
Cht>m. 231 or 334. 
The composition and nature of foods and 
prmc1ples underlying the preparation of food 
products of standard quality 
Foods L 
(Z-6) Cr. 4. F.W. 
Prt"rt>quuat,. 107, Cltnn. 231 or 334 
The compos1t1on and structure of food:! and 
pnnc1ples underlying the preparation ol food 
products of standard quahty 
Foods II. 
(1-6) Cr. 4 W S. 
Prt'r'rquuttl: 214 
Continued study of the behav1or and the in-




Food and Meal Management. 
(0·6) Cr. 3. W. 
p,.,.,.,quutte 1 untor or untor cla.sstficallon 
Mus Thompson. 
For ~tudents not m the College of Home Eco-
nonucs. A survey of selected areas of nutri-
tion, food preparatiOn, management and con-
sumer econom1cs; the relation of these to 
feed.ing the fam.ily. Choice, purchase, prep-
aratiOn and serv1ce of food for family meals. 
Nutrition of the Child and the Family 
(J.O) Cr 3 Alt. W. Of!ert>d 1967. -
Prl"f"t>Qutsttt' · 107, Cht>m. 231. 
Nutntional needs dunng reproduction, growth 
and later hfe; adJUSting meals to mm the 
needs of family members. Not available to 
students with credit in 305 or 410. 
Family Meal Management. 
{1-6) Cr. 3 F.W.S 
Prt'r't>qursatt' 107 or 305 and 208 or 215 
Mus Thompson. ' 
Choace, purchase, preparation and service of 
foods; a study of foods on the market· time 
energy and money management in relation t~ 
feedmg the family, cons1derat10n of nutn· 
t1onal needs, food hab1ts and soc1al customs 
of f amtly groups. 
305. Nutrition and Dietetics. 
(J-3) Cr 4. F W.S SSI 
Pr~r~qu1s1t~ R a11d B 3V 1, Zool 155 or 
355 M1ss McMillan 
Phys10log1cal and chem1cal bases for nutnent 
needs; factors to cons1der m sal! sf ymg these 
needs for 1nd1v1duals and populatiOns. 
320. Fundamentals of Food Measurements. 
(1-6) Cr 3. S. 
PrN"equwt~ 215. 303; Phys1cs 106 or 111. 
Soc. 218 
Bas1c concepts and pnnc1ples of the assess· 
ment of foods; mtroductory aspects of sub)e<:· 
t1ve and obJeCtive evaluatiOn of food quality. 
Certam bas1c mfluences in food acceptance 
patterns. 
400. Field Study Tour. 
Cr. R. F.S. 
Prt>r~quisrte A Cr~d1t or cla.ss1/icatum rrr 
409; B Srnwr cla.rsz/icatron. pnmusron <'f rn 
tructor M1ss Mrll~r 
ObservatiOn of the du~t1t1an m a med1cal 
teachmg center, hosp1tal, chmc and pubhc 
health department. B. Gutded study tour of 
mdustnal food centers, food research labora· 
tones and e-xpenmental te-st kttchens 
404. Seminar in Food and Nutrition. 
(2-0) Cr 2 F.W. 
Prert>qurnt~: 305 
Onentation to profe-ss10nal work; state-, na 
trona) and mternat10nal problems m food and 
nutnt10n. 
409. Diet Therapy. 
(3-0) Cr 3 F W 
Prt>rt>QUISrtt> 305 Mrs Ta1t 
PhysiOlogical bases for the use of th<-rapeutiC 
d1ets. 
410. Nutrition During Human Growth and 
Development. 
(2·2) Cr 3 F S 
Prrr~quwtt> 305 Mrs Ta1t 
Nutntional needs durmg growth; mdtc«:'s of 
nutnttonal status and apphcauon of pnnctples 
of nutnt1on to feedmg infants and older chtl 
dren. 
411. Experimental Studies of Food. 
( 2 6) Cr 4. F W S. 
Prrr~QUISlt~ · 215, and B. and B. 301 or 304 
Msss M1llrr 
ApplicatiOn of scsentsfic prmc1pl«:'s to th«:' soltl-
twn of problems m food preparatiOn Not to 
be talc«:'n by ma)ors m food sc1enc«:' or stu-
dents destring to take 421 and 422. 
Food and Nutritionj301 
414A. Community Nutrition. 
(2.J) Cr 3 F 
Prrrrqu•s•tt> 305 Mrs Hutton. 
Survey of nutnuon problt'ms ansmg from 
food habits of populatiOn groups; methods of 
makmg du:-tary studt«:'S and JUdgm~ apparent 
nutntional status; apphcauon of prmciples of 
le-ammg to nutnt10n mstructlon of vanous 
groups in the community. F1eld trips in con· 
jw1ct1on wtth programs of the Iowa State De-
partment of Health and the A~tncultural 
Home Econom1cs Extension Serv1ce. 
4148. Seminar in Community Nutrition. 
( 2 0) Cr. 2 S. 
Pr~rrqtnsd~. 414A. Mrs Hinton. 
Evaluation of current nutnllon problems and 
dtscussion of appropnate educational ap-
proaches. 
415. Introduction to Nutrition Research. 
(0-9) Cr 3 F W.S 
Pr~rt'quas•t~. 305, Bact. 304; B. and B. 301 or 
304; pt'rmasswn of mstructor Musn Arnrach, 
BrNvrr, Garc1a, Rndt'ruck. 
Introduction to methods used m nutntlon re-
se-arch w1th application to selc:"cted problems. 
418. Methods of Teaching Nutrition. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S 
Prt'rt'quuat~ · 409, H Ed. 415. Mrs. Hanton. 
Objectives, orgamzatlotl of suhJet't matter, 
practtcal application of methods and tc:"dl· 
n~r1ues for 'te-achmg pat1e-nts, med1cal and 
d1etetic :.,terns, student nur!le-s and employees. 
421. Principles of Food Science I. 
( 1-6) Cr 3. F 
Pr~r~quwt~ · 215, B and B 301 and 311, 
II Eq 154 Mus Mtllt'r 
Expe-rtm('t1tal approach to the study of factors 
mftue-ncmg behavtor of foods c:"ggs, emulstons, 
gels, batters and dou~ths 
422. Principles of Food Science II. 
( 1 6) Cr 3 W 
Pr~r~qutstt~ _ 421 Mus .\llllrr 
Expt"rtmental approach to the study 
and mls and meats. 
of fats 
423. Introduction to Research In Food Science. 
(1-6) Cr. 3. S 
Pr~r,.quuttt': 422 Mus Mall~r. 
(;mdance and lllciiVHIItal e"XJl('Tic:"nCe in pJan-
nmg, executmg and re-portmg a problem in 
food research lnterpr«:'tatlon and e-valuation 
of pertsne-nt hte-rature. 
490. Special Problems 
Cr arr F W.S. SST. II 
Prt'rrquasrt~ · Pt'rmtsslon of Instructor. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
521, 522, 523, Selected Studies in Food Science. 
(1-6) Cr 3 t'acla. Yr. 
Prerequasat~: 215, B. and B. 301 or 311, Bact. 
304. M rss M lllt>r 
521, 522: Expenmental approach to th«:' study 
of ch«:'n11cal and physscal propc:"rtles of snter 
active components of selected foods; corrdated 
emphas1s on select1on. apphcallon, and ('valu-
atton of pertment ltterature. 523: IndiVIdual 
de-s1gn. c:"Xet'utwn and summanzat1on of the 
laboratory mvest1gat10n of a problem m food 
research Emphasis on development of cntacal 





(3 0 or 6) Cr. 3 or 5. S 
Pri'rt>quuzt~: 411, 421 or 521. Mus Carlin. 
Phys1cal and chemtcal aspects of commercially 
pr«:'part'd foods; methods of standardtzation; 
pr«:'servat1on, evaluatton of quality. 
Special Topics. 
Cr. arr F.W.S.SSI, II. 
Pr~requrstU 305. 
A Nutrttton. 
B. Food Sctence. 
C. Professional Problems. 
302/Description of Courses 






Principles of Nutrition. 
(3-0) Cr 3 S 
Prerequwte 305, B and B 305 Mus Rod 
erf4ck 
Advanc<"d study of nutnt10n Requtred of 
all graduate studt•nts m the department. 
Research Methods in Nutrition. 
(1-9) Cr 4. W 
Prn·eqr4tStle 305, course rn quantJtattve anal-
ysrs u advrsed. Mrss Kenney 
Apphcauon of chemtcal techmqut>s to rest"arch 
m nutnllon 
Research Methods In Nutrition. 
Cr 2eacllt1metaken W (1-3);5 (06) 
Prereqtusrte 606 or Cllem 211 or equrt•alent 
MISS A rnnch. 
The ammal feedmg expenment as a tech-
mque m nutntron research. Two quarters 
taken consecuttvely are requtred Pnnctples 
and baste expenmental destgn ustnR small 
laboratory antmals. Indtvtdual problems tn 
the ammal laboratory. 
Research Methods in Nutrition. 
( 1-6) Cr 3 S 
Prrreqru.nte 606 M ISJ Rodrruck 
Appltcat1on of the rntcro-btologtcal as<;ay to 
the quantttattve estimatiOn of vttamtns an1l 
ammo actds m foods, ttssues and metaboltc 
matenals 
Seminar 
Cr 0 F W.S Staff 
Reqmre-d of all graduate majors m the Food 







F W.S.SSJ. II. 
A. Nutnt10n Mtsses Arnrtch, Brewer, Gareta, 
Ruderuck, Mrs. EPPr1ght. 
B Food Sctence MISses Carltn, Mtller. 
Advanced Nutrition. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 F W.S. 
Prerequtstte: 601. Muses Arnnch, Brewer, 
R'Jderuck 
Senes of non-sequence courses selected from 





E. Energy Metabohsm. 
F EvaluatiOn of nutrittonal status. 
(lasstcal and current research ltterature m 
c.>ach area ltsted 
Research Methods in Food Science. 
(1-6) Cr. 3 F or W 
Prereqws1te. 521, 606 M 1ss C a,./zn 
Techniques for subjective and objective meas-
urements of food qualtty 
Advanced Food Science. 
( 3 0 0,. 2) cr. 3 0,. 4-
Prt>,.I'QUISIIl' 522. M1ss Carl1n 
Phystcal and chemtcal behavtor of baste food 




Modern Views of Nutrition. 
(An S 680, B and B. 680, Po S. 680) See 
Antmal Se~ence 
FORESTRY 
Carl H. Stoltenberg, Ph.D., Head of Departmrnt 
PROFESSORS: Dwight \V. Bensend, Ph.D ; Gordon E. Gatherum, Ph.D ; Leonard F. Kellogg, 
M F. (Emeritus); Harold S McNabb, Jr. Ph.D; \\'ayne H Scholtes, PhD; George W 
Thomson, Ph D. 
AssOCIATE PROFESSORS· Raymond F Fmn, M S ; Frederick S Hopkins, ] r, Ph D ; ] ulius 
A Larsen, PhD ; Kenneth D. V..'are, PhD 
AssiSTANT PROFESSOR: \\'illiam R Bentley, PhD 
INSTRUCTOR· James H Gottsacker, M F 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curricula in forestry leading to the degree Bachelor of Science, see 
F orfslry, C u.rnctt.la 
The department offers a four-year curriculum with options in Forest Management and 
Forest Products and a five-year curriculum with five options as listed in the curricula section. 
An eight-week summer camp between the freshman and sophomore years is required of 
all stmlents 
The four-)ear curnculum with two options is designed to prepare students for admimstra-
tn·e or reo;.euch work w1th the lTnited States Forest Service and other federal agencies; for 
similar poo;;itlono;; w1th various state foreo;;try departments; for the lumber, paper, plyw<Xxl, 
and other forest industnes; for whol~ale and retail lumber marketing; for grazing and 
recreational land management; for teaching and extension work; and for farm forestry work 
The fi\'e-)ear curriculum offers opportunity for additional specialization for major work 
in the followmg fields forest management, forestry econom1cs, farm forestry, forest range 
management, forest products or wood technology 
Forestry /303 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degree Master of Science in forestry economics, 
forest management, mensuration, forest range management, stlviculture, wood technology 
and forest utilizatton. It offers minor work to students taking maJor work in other depart-
ments. Work may be taken for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in forestry economics, 
silviculture or wood technology, as divtded major with departments offering work in related 
fields. Work in the area of water resources is offered under a cooperative arrangement be-
tween the Department of Forestry and the Departments of Agricultural Engineering, Agron-
omy, Bacteriology, Botany and Plant Pathology, Civil Engineering, Economics, Geology, 
and Zoology and Entomology See U' atcr Resources 
Students desiring to major in this department should present forestry credits substantially 
equivalent to those reqmred of undergraduate students in this institution. 
The modern language requirement for the degree Master of Science may be waived upon 
recommendation of the department head. 
Open to graduate students for minor only· 301, 302, 388, 389, 400, 402, 407, 425, 445, 447, 
470, 471, 484, 486, 488, 491, 492, 493, 497, 498. 











(3-3) Cr. 4. F Mr. Stoltenberg. 
Survey of t1mber, recreation, water, forage, 
and other forest uses ConsumptiOn trends; 
opportun1t1es for more eff1c1ent use; methods 
of producmg future forest benefits; current 
poiJcy ISSUeS. 
Seminar. 
( 1-0) Cr. R. F. 
D1scussion of current toptcs relatmg to for-
estry. 
Forest Biology. 
(0-9) Cr 3. Summer Camp. 
Fteld study of the relat10nshtps of phystcal 
factors to the productiVIty of forests m a 
major forest area; forestry pract1ces to m-
crease the sustamahle productiOn of timber, 
water, and forage values. 
Farm Forestry. 
(2-2) Cr ~- F S Mr. Thomson 
Place of forestry on the farm. Establishment, 
protection and management of plantattons, 
wmdbreaks and woodlot products. Field dem-
onstr.ttwns. Not open to forestry students. 
Logging and Milling. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. F. 
Loggmg and mtllmg practices in the pnnc1ple 
forest regtons; methods employed and equip· 
ment used. 
Wood Utilization. 
(0-9) Cr. 3. Summer Camp. 
Ttmber rroducts mdustrtes of an Important 
forest area; techmques and problems encoun-
tered m harvestmg and processmg wood prod-
ucts; field study of efficient use of timber. 
Forest Mensuration. 
(2-6) Cr. 4. W. Mr. Ware. 
The measurement of trees, logs, and forest 
products Principles of estimation by sam· 
rlmg and arplications to the mventory of 
forest resources. 
Forest Mensuration. 
(2-3) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequtstte 2 41 M r Ware 
The measurement of growth of trees and 
stands Predtction of future stand growth. 
Quantttative aspects of stand structure and 
change in stand structure. 
Forest Mensuration and Mapping. 











Fteld studtes and practtce m the measure-
ment of logs, trees, and forest stands. F1eld 
surveymg. Collectmg data and prepanng for· 
est maps. 
Forest Operations. 
(0 6) Cr. 2. Summi'r Camp. 
l>1scuss1on and field exammatton of forest 
land management programs and organtzattons; 
admm1strat1ve problems and pohctes; exam· 
pies of smgle and mult1ple use; relationslup 
of forest use and local commumttes. 
Silvics. 
(4-0) Cr 4 W. 
Prrrequtstte Bot. 310, Gen. 301; concurrnttly 
tt'ltiJ Agron 357 Mr. Gmherum. 
The tree and envtronment as vanables m 
forest production. Forest vegetatiOnal umts: 
development and classtficatton. 
Silviculture. 
{3-3 or 3-0) Cr. 4. or 3. S. 
Prercquuttt': 301. Mr. Galht"f'um 
S1lvicultural systems of estabhshmg, tendmg, 
and harvesting forests w1th application to 
spectes, types, and reg1ons m the tJmted 
States. Laboratory and field work. One week· 
end field tnp. 
Dendrology. 
(Bot 356) Su Botany. 
Forest Solis. 
( Agron. 357) Sec Agronomy. 
Forest Entomology. 
( Zool 377) ~u Zoology and Entomology 
Timber Processing I 
(2-2) Cr 3. W. 
Prert'quwte · 425, Cht'm. 231 or t'QUIVali'nt 
Mr Benund. 
Impregnation of wood including treatments 
to proter.t agamst decay and insect attack, to 
res1st fire, and to reduce moisture change and 
!'lhrinkage; cellulose-derived products; car· 
honization and destructive distillation; wood 
hydrolysis. 
Wood Technology I. 
(1 6) Cr. 3 F.W. 
Prt'rt'qursrU Bot. 101 Mr Bt'nund. 
Wood anatomy, macroscopic identification, and 
principle uses of commercial timbers. Phys· 
teal propert1es including evaluation of wood 
quality. 
Wood Technology II. 
(2-3) Cr. 3. F. 
Prert'quuite: 3 88, Chem. 2 31 or t'quavalt'nt 
Mr. B en.und. 





<. c.-11 wall structure:. Wood m rdat1on to 
moisture:; spec1fic gravity. M1croscop1c anat-
omy and identification. 
' Forest Protection. 
(3U) Cr 3 ~ 
Prt>rrqtHSttt' · Phys. 111 
Character and extent of damage: to forests by 
fire:, weather, ammals and d1sc:ase Forest fire 
prt"vent1on, pre-suppreSSion and suppressiOn 
F1re control equrpment 
Forest Conservation. 
{3-0) Cr 3 F. 
Prt>rt'QUISitt' Bot 101 
Not open to forestry !ltudents Development 
of forest conservation, nat10nal, state:, and 
pnvatc:. For~~-Ji'n relatiOn to human needs 
Forestry as r~ to other conservatiOn work 
Forest Polley. 
(30) Cr 3. S 
Pr,.,-t>qutsllt>: 471. Mr. Bt>ntl~y 
l>t"vc.-lopment of forest pohcy m the 1. 'nued 
~tatt"s. Currt"nt pol1cy 1ssues Forest pohc1es 
m other nat10ns. 
Forest Influences. 
(JO)Cr 3 W 
Prrrt'qursttt': 302. Mr. Gathnum. 
lnflm·m·e of forests on chmate, sotl, water 
y1t"ld and soli t"ros1on Water y1eld and soli 
t"ros1on rontrol 
411. Seminar 
{Ill) Cr 1 FW 
( urrt>nt rt>ports on fort"stry and alhed toptr<; 
416 For est Pathology. 
(Hot 41 (I) S u Botany 
417. Wood Deterioration. 





Physical Properties and Seasoning of Wood. 
(:!2) Cr 3 S. 
J•rurqro.rttt' 488, Phys 112 or 222 Mr 
I>uff 
\\' ood m relatiOn to heat, hght, sound, and 
t"lectnclly. A1r seasonrng, kiln dryrng and 
storagt" 
Lumber Industry Organization. 
(; 0) Cr 3. F. 
I.umht"r mdustry produrts and grades. Lum 
l>t"r trade assoc1at10ns Domestic and fort"lgn 
markl"ts. Exports and 1mports of lumbt"r 
TransportatiOn rates. Sales methods, wholl" 
salt• and reta1l F1eld tnps to wholt"sale 
rt"nter 
Special Problems. 
Cr 2 ro 0 t'aciJ trmr t>lrctt>d F W S 
Prrrrqtusrlt> }unwr clas.rrficatron, /'t>rmt.t.flt'" 
,,f uutr.cctor 
A ~llv1culture 
B Wood Tt"chnology. 
(' F ort"st ry Economics 
]) Forest Management. 
F.. R:mge Management. 
F Forest Mensuration and PhotogTammetry 
H Honors ProRram 
Forest Photogrammetry. 
(] V ,,,. 1-2) Cr 4 or 1 F 
PrrrrqtiiSIIt' 241. CE 210 Mr Tl1omsmt 
t · o;.e of at"nal photographs 111 fort"st managt" 
mt"nt 1\ft"a"urt"mt"nt of land. tret"s and t1miK"r 
stands on \'t"rt1cal photographs. Prt"parat1on 
of type. plan1metnc. and topographic maps 
from at"rtal photographs. The one rredlt of 
fenng IS a resume of techmques for studC"nts 





Photogrammetry and Photo-Interpretation. 
( 2-2) Cr 3 S /llr Thomson 
Use of aenal and terrestnal photographs m 
resource management and research Tech-
mques of measuremt"nt, cartographiC methods 
and mterpretauon appltcable to controlled 
photographs. 
Forest Recreation. 
(30) Cr. 3. W 
Prrrequu1tt': 470 Mr Hopkrns 
Study of forest recreation m the l'mted 
~tates Rt"l.:U10nsh1p betwet"n fo. est recreatron 
benefits and forest pract1ces Recreation pol-
ICieS and programs of public and pnvate for-
est ownt"rs Plannmg for recrt"atJOn m forest 
management. Current problems and 1ssues. 
Principles of Forestry Economics I. 
(Eron. 470) {3-3) Cr. 4. F 
Prerequrstlt>: 242, Econ 242 Mr. Hopkms 
Econom1c factors and analys1s underlymg 
management dec1s1ons by the firm w1th re· 
spect to labor, capllal, and land Comparative 
valuatron. Taxation. 
Principles of Forestry Economics II. 
(2-3) Cr. 3. W. 
Prrrt>qu1stte: 470. Mr. Hopkrns. 
Supply and demand for forest goods and 
services. Pnce and quant1ty detennmat1011. 
M arketmg. Appra1sal SoCial plannmg m the 
forest economy. 






(3-9) Cr 3 A It SS Of/t>rt>d 1967. 
Prhrqul.fltr 1 Ed 205. Mr Benund 
Structure and 1dent1ficat10n of wood. storage 
and handhng of lumber, seao;onmg and other 
cldects m lumber; machmmg ami preparatron 
of wood for glumg, woodworkmg glues. Not 
open to forestry majors 
Timber Products. 
U-0) Cr 3 F 
Prrrrqwsrlt' ~88 
Production and proce<;smg of round t1mbe:-s, 
mtnt> limbers, railroail t1es. veneer, furmture, 
shmgles and containers. Wood as fuel. Pulp 
ani! paper Naval stores. 
Timber Processing II. 
(2 2) Cr 3 S. 
Prrrt'QIII.fllt' 425 M,. Bt>nund 
Sawmg and machmmg of woo(! Rondmg of 
wood, plywood and rompos1t1on hoarils and 
miscellaneous products. Wood fimshmg 
Mechanical Behavior of Wood 
r' ~ J r,. 4 w 
Prt>rt'QUI.fltl' · 389, Phys 211 or 221. 
1\·ft"Chamrs of matt"nals Mechamcal properties 
of wood and wood base matenal Des1gn 
rntena. 
Forest Range Management I. 
(23)('r ~ W 
Prrrrqro.otr Bot 306 Mr. Thrmtson 
Range forage plants, mclndmg pOisonous 
plants. Historical development of grazing in 
Amenra Gra1mg regiOns of the lTn1ted 
~tatl"s F.fft"rts of grazmg on phys1ology and 
t>cology of plants. Techmcal problems m 
rangt' rnanagem<>nt Range lt\'<""tork managt' 
ml"nt 
Forest Range Management II. 
f 50) (,. \ A It ,<..; Offrrrd !OfJ7 
Prrrrq111.utr 470, 491 Mr Brntlry. 
Econorn1r" of range resource utll1zat1on and 
manall<"tnt'nt Poltetes affertmg private use 
of publtc range lands Dec1sron processes for 
range managemt"nt and poltcy problems 
493. Forest Range Management Ill. 
(2-3) Cr 3 Alt. S. U/fert>d 1966 
Pr,.rt>quasttl' 242, 491. Mr Wart" 
Technacal methods m range managemc.-nt Ob-
Jecttves and methods for range surn·y !\fc.-th 
ods of samphng range populatiOn 
497. Forest Management. 
(.i-0) Cr. 3 W. 
Prt>rt>quuttt". 302, 470 Mr Thomson. 
Forestry j305 
Orgamzauon of the forest for management 
Study of the factors used tn forest regulatton 
498. Forest Management. 
(3-0) Cr 3 ~-
Pri'rt>quiSIIt" 497 Mr Thomson 
RC"gulattOn of the forest for sustatnC'd yteld. 
Fore<>t management plans PresC"nt practice of 
forestry 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
502. Advanced Silvics. 
{3-U} Cr 3. W 
Prt>rl'QUIJtte 302 Mr Gatht"rum. 
The.- tree and the sttC' as factors tn forest 
productiOn. Forest tree tmprovemC"nt SttC' 
factors and stte evaluation m relatiOn to 
forest tree producttvtty 
540. Special Topics. 
Cr. 2 to 5 each ttml' elected F. W S 
Prerequtstte IS credits of acaptable graduate 
work, permuswn of tnstructor 
A Stlvtculture. Mr. Gatherum. 
B Wood Technology M r B t>nsend 
C Forest Economtcs Mr Hopkms 
D Forest Management. Mr Thomson. 
E Range Management. 
F Forc.-st Mensuratton and Photogrammetry. 
Messrs Thomson, Ware. 
543 Forest Mensuration. 
(2-3) Cr. 3 W. 
Prert>quwtt>: 242. Mr. Ware 
Esttmatton of current stand volume and of 
stand growth. Selectton of vanables for vol· 
ume and yteld tables. Applications of sam-
plmg methods to forest resource surveys. 
570. Economics of Forest Production. 
(2-2) Cr. 3. F. 
Prrrt>quasttl'. 471, Econ. 308 Mr. Hopkins 
Economtc analysts of production altn-nattves 
m forestry firms. Cntical analysts of rdated 
research. 
577. Advanced Forest Pathology. 
(Bot. 577) See Botany. 
589. Advanced Wood Anatomy. 
( 1·0) Cr 3 W 
Prt-rt>quasttl' 389, Bot 555 Mr. Bl"n.sl'ftd. 
Preparatton of wood ttssue for mtcroscoptc ex-
ammatton. AdvancC'd studtes tn wood anatomy. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
600. Research. 
FWS 
A Stlvtculture. Mr. Gatherum. 
B Wood Technology. Mr Bl"nund 
C Forest Economtcs. Mr Stoltl"nbt-rg 
D Forest Management. 
F. Forest Mensuratton and Photogrammetry. 
601. Research Methods in Forestry. 
(2-2) Cr 3 W Mr. Stoltenbt-rg. 
Sctenttfic method; hypothests formulatton and 
testmg; jroject and study plannmg; prC'para 
tton an cnttcal analysis of study plans 
Communacatton of research results lnstttu 
ttonal factors tn research. 
604. Advanced Silviculture. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 Alt S. 0/ft>red 1967. 
Prert>quiSitl' · 502 Mr. Gatht>rum 
Detatled analysts of rC'produclton methods anc:l 
mtermedtate cuttmgs 111 relatton to genC'ttc 
and envtronmC'ntal factors 
645. Advanced Forest Mensuration. 
(4-0) Cr 4 Alt S Offt>rt>d 1966 
Prt>requasttt-: 543, Stat. 401, 402, 421. Mr 
U'art' 
Theory and appltcatton of stattsttcal and 
mlithemattcal methods to forC"st mC'asurement. 
Quantification problems in stand structure 
and growth. Sampling methods for forest tn· 
ventory and esttmatton of past and future 
growth Recent devdopments tn forest men 
sur at ton. 
670. Resource Allocation In Forestry. 
( 2 2) Cr 3 A It S Offut>d 1966 
Prt>rt>qutsltl' 471, Econ. 308 Mr. Stolunbt-rg 
Cntte41 exammatton of publtc and pnvate 
forest-related problems, forestry programs 
dC"stgned to solve these problems, and related 
rc.-sC"arch 
688., Advanced Wood Technology. 
(3-0) Cr 3. S 
Prrrt>quuttl' 388 Mr Bt>nsrnd 
Structure" of the C("ll wall tn woody plants. 
Measurt-s of wood quahty; C"nvtronment as 
rellitC'd to 'lualtty Structure" as related to 
the phystcal propertt~s of wood. 
689. Timber Industries. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 Alt S. Offt>rt>d 1966 
Prt>rt>quurtt' 487 M r Bt>nund. 
Recent contnbutton of research and technol-
ogy to proc:luct d("velopment. Areas of em-
phasts tn baste anc:l applted research. 
694. Advanced Forest Management. 
Cr 2 to 5 F 
Prrrrqtusttl' · 498. Mr Thomson 
Special probiC"ms in rC'gulation of forest yield. 
For~st worktng plans. 
GENETICS 
Joseph G. O'Mara. Ph.D., Chairman of tlte Department 
PROFESSORS: Willard F Hollander, Ph D ; Peter A Peterson, Ph D ; Donald S. Robertson, 
Ph.D 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: Wilmer J Miller, Ph.D ; Kiyoshi Sadanaga, Ph.D.; Peter E 
Thompson, Ph.D. 
306/Description of Courses 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Howard T Bausum, Ph.D.; Edward Pollak, Ph.D. 
INSTRUCTOR: Darrel S. English, M S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in sciences and humanities, major in genetics, leading to 
the degree of Bachelor of Science, see Setenccs and Humanities, Curriculum. 
The Department of Genetics offers instruction in the science of heredity, and m the 
operation of the laws of inheritance in nature, in domesticated animals, in economic plants, 
and in human populations. The courses also are intended to demonstrate the broad cultural 
and philosophical aspects of this biological sc1ence. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of 
Philosophy in genetics and minor work to students taking major work in other departments. 
Prerequisite to major work is the completion of a thorough undergraduate curriculum in 
agriculture, or in a biological sc1ence, with evidence of excellent scholarship and aptitude 
for scientific research. 
Students taking major work in genetics ordinarily will take minor work in agronomy, 
animal science, bacteriology, biochemistry, botany, horticulture, mathematics, statistics, vet-
erinary medicine or zoology 
Major and minor work in the area of cell biology is offered under a cooperative arrange-
ment with the Departments of Bacteriology, Biochemistry and Biophysics, Botany and Plant 
Pathology, Genetics, and Zoology and Entomology. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 401, 460. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
• 301. Introductory Genetics. 
(1-0) c,. 1. F W S SSI. 
Prr,.,.qwsatt' Elt'mt'nta,.y cou,.u ua bao/ogy. 
Mt"ssrs. Eng/ash, Hollandt'r, Mall,.,., Robt'rl· 
sora. Thorn pson. 
EJc:om('ntary prmcapl('s of g('nettcs and thear 
operataon and sa~naficance an plant, anamal, 
and human populations 
305. Elementary Genetics laboratory. 
(0-fJ) C,. 2 F W S. 
p,.,.r,.quasatt'. S lwuld accornp4ny or follow 10 I 
M,. Tltornps(IPI 
Laboratory e:xpertm('nts allustratmg the laws 
of h('r('daty. 
•400. Human Heredity. 
(1-0) Cr 3 S. Mr. Thompson. 
Prmcapl('s of h('r('dlty m man, the relation of 
inheritance to diseas(', blood typ('s, legal medt· 





( 3 .o) c r 3 '). 
p,.ereqau.rate: 301 St4/!. 
Fundamental methods and concepts an genet· 
IC". chromosome mappmg, gene structure, 
elementary mathematical genettcs, polyplmdy, 
and meaotic analysts. 
Special Problems 
Cr arr. F W.S.SSI. II 
Prt'rt'QIIISite .' 305, 40J 
Introduction to Mathematical Genetics. 
{3-0) Cr. 3 S. 
Prt'rtAqutsste: 401, Mmh. 101 or equwalt'nts. 
M,. Pollak. 
Elemt'ntary probabtlity and ats applacation to 
Mendelian, population, and quantitative 
genetics 
• Both courses cannot be used for graduation credit 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
536, 537. Genetic Statistics. 
(Stat. 536, 537) Sri' Stmutics. 540. Special Topics. (0-3 to 9) Cr. 1 to 3. F.W.S.SSI, ll. 
PrN"equi.rite: 305, 401. Messrs. Hollander, 
Maller, Pt'terson, Robt>rtson, S4danaga, Thomp-
son. 




(I? (It 605) S u Botany. 
Principles of Genetic Analysis. 
(~·OJ Cr 3. F 
p,.,.,.,.QIIISIII' -101 Mr Tlaornpson. 
1\l('thods of gen('tiC anv~ttgahon. wath ('m· 
pha.o;t~ o~ mutation, gme actaon, chromosome 





( 3-0) Cr. 3 S 
p,.,.,.,.qaustte 401. 
Fundamental theori('s in classacal and modern 
genetacs: hnkage, polyploady, translocation, 
nullasomac analysts, population variability and 
heterosis. 
Animal Genetics 
(3-2) c,.. 4. w . . 
Prereqursrte 305, 401 Mr Hollmrder 
Analytrcal procedures by mean!' of marker!', 
w1th spec1al regard to Drosoph1la; surveys of 
the status of genetrc analys1s rn anunals. 
especrally domesticated spec1es. 
640. Genes and Mutations. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 Alt. IV O{ft'rrd 1967 
Prereqws1te 401. M r Petn son 
Causes, rates, and evolutionary aspects of 
mutatron. 
645. Recent Developments in Genetics. 
(2-0) Cr. 2 Alt W O{fN'ed 1966 
Prereqti!SIIl' 401 Mr. Robertsotl. 
Selected top1cs m genetics w1th spec1al em 
phas1s on recent advances. 
646. Immunogenetics. 
(2·6) Cr. 5. F 
PrerequtSill'. 401 Mr M1//er 
Genetics/307 
Apphcat10n of •mmtmolof{ICal prmc1ples to 
gmellcs; analyt1cal procedures of blood ty~ 
ing, mc!Jv1dual and speciQS vanatJon. 
650 Seminar 
Cr 1 F W S Mr Ji,>//andrr 
654. Genetics of Breed Improvement. 
(An ~ 654) Sn Anrmal Scsr11cr 
655 Breeding Systems and Plans. 
( At~.S 655) Su At~u11al ."inrna 
660. Research. 
F I·V S SST, 11 
Mrssrs llollandrr. i\·fsllf'r, Prlt'rson, Robt'rf 
.Wtl 1iadatsaga 
698. Seminar In Cell Biology. 
(Bact 698, 8 and 8 698, Bot 698E, Zool 
608) Su Zo<llogy and Entomology. 
GOVERNMENT 
For. description of courses, see History, Govrrmnent and J>hilosophy 
HISTORY, GOVERNMENT AND PHILOSOPHY 
Clarence H Matterson, Ph D., H rad of Department 
PROFESSORS: Donald E. Boles, Ph.D.; Herbert C. Cook, Ph.D.; \\'. Robert Parks, Ph.D.; 
Earle D. Ross, Ph D ; Emerson \\' Shideler, Ph D ; E R Smith, Ph.D.; Ross B Talbot, 
Ph.D. 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: Don F. Hadwiger, Ph.D ; James B. Hartman, Ph D.; V. Alton 
Moody, Ph D ; Edwin \\' Peterson, M S ; Harold I Sharlin, Ph D ; Barbara Trt<'rs, Ph D 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Monte Palmer, Ph n ; Rolf w Theen, Ph.D.; Richard J Van 
I ten, PhD ; 01arles \V \Viggins, Ph.D.; James W. Whitaker, PhD 
INSTRUCTORS: Robert B Dove, M A.; Craig Harrison, B A ; Gregory A Calvert, R A ; 
George T. McJimsey, M.A.; Philip B Zanng, M A 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
The department provides general introductory courses of mstruction in history, govern-
ment and phtlosophy designed for all <;tudent<; to serve either as a part of their general 
educatiOn or as a background for further work in any of the three fields The department 
also offers courses for students who need a knowledge of history, government or philosophy 
as a corollary to or preparation for their vocational training 
The department offers majors in both history and government, and courses are offered to 
provide advanced undergraduate work in the areas of American history, European history, 
the history of science, mternational relations, government and philosophy 
Undergraduates majoring in other departments may take minors in eith<'r history, govern-
ment or philosophy 
Students who wish to specialize in the study of international affairs may do so through 
the International Service Program while majoring in history or gov<'rnment S<'e lniC'rna-
tional S rrvice 
The department presents the opportunity of preparation for the study of law by comple-
tion of three years in its curriculum followed by one year satisfactorily completed in a 
recognized college of law after which the degree Bachelor of Science with a major in 
history or government will be awarded h) Iowa State University. 
Undergraduate majors in this department usually have included the following basic courses 
in their programs: 311, 312 313 and 321, 322, 323. As supporting work, undergraduate 
majors have found the following courses dcstrable: Econ. 241, 242; Soc. 134; Engl. 354, 
363; Phil. 260. These lists of courses should not be regarded as statements of fixed require-
308j0escription of Courses 
ments or a~ complete outlines of the work necessary for the major They are given solely 
for the convenience of students or counselors who wtsh to estimate the amount of basic, 
non-speciahzed study which may be needed. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degree Master of Science in either history or 
government and minor work in h1story, government, and philosophy to students taking major 
work in other departments 
Prerequistte to maJor graduate work in the department 1s the completion of at least 30 
quarter credit hours in history or govenunent. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: Hist. 401, 402, 405A,B, 406A,B, 407 A,B, 
425A,B, 440, 441, 442, 450, 459, 460, 465, 470, 480, 495; Govt. 420, 421, 422, 430, 431, 433, 
440, 441, 442, 464, 466, 471, 472, 473, 495; Phil. 431, 441, 442, 443, 455, 456, 457, 460, 461, 
462, 470, 471, 480, 481, 495. 
Courses in History 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
211, 212, 213. European and American Civiliza· 
tion Since 1350. 
{3-0) Cr. 3 ~ach. Yr. 
Pr~r~quasat~ 213, 212 
211 : Survey of breakup of med1eval soc1ety; 
the Renatssance and condttlons wh1ch pro· 
duced the expans10n of Europe; the impact of 
Europe upon coloma} Amenca; the Amertcan 
Revolution and its results. 212: The influ-
ence of revolutions, poltt1cal and mdustrial, 
upon both Europe and Amenca; background 
of the cav1ltzat10n of the present 213. Pres-
ent century S1m1lant1es and dtfferences; tnter-
relat.onshlps bc.-tw..een Europe and America. 
Ongms and results of wars and dc.-presstOn. 
311, 312. 313. Introduction to Western Civiliza. 
tion. 
(3 0) Cr 3 ~ach 311: F.W; 312 · W S; 
313 s 
Pr~rrquasat~ 312 311. Mr Calt,~rt. Mr Zar. 
mg 313 312 
Soc1al and cultural dc.-velopment of Western 
cav1hzatJOn from the Anc1ent Onent to the 
prc.-sent, emphas1ztng economic and poht1cal 
instttuttons; changes m habtts, customs, and 
1deas; the.- background of recent developments 
•321, 322. 323. History of the American Nation. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 nzch Mnsrs Col~. Smath. 
321 · Nattonal FoW1dat1ons. Coloma) back· 
ground; revolutton; confederation and constt· 
tut1ons; nat10nahsm and democracy 322 · Na-
t tonal expansiOn and internal confhct. Forces 
of umtv and d1sumty, dtvtston and reunl<m. 
323· Nat1onal consohdatton and world powc.-r; 
emergence of the new natton; modern mdus-
trialism and mternational relations 
324. History of American Agriculture. 
( 3-0) Cr. J. 1-.W.S. Mr. Whitak~r. 
Colonial foundations; westward movement~ 
public land pohcies; regional spec1ahzation; 
transportation and markets; scaence and te<:h· 
nology; relation of state to agriculture. 
• 334, 335. Economic History of the United 
States. 
{3-0) Cr. 3 ~ach. 334: F; 335· WS 
Prerequisst': S ophomor' standing M r S har-
lin. 
334: To 1865. 335: Since 1865 Growth of 
important mdustnes; regional spectalizatton; 
develoyment of e<:onomic institutions; reJa. 
t1on o government to business enterprise. 
355, 356, 357. History of England and Great 
Britain. 
(3-0) Cr 3 ~ach y,. Mr. Zartng. 
355: Anglo-Saxon penod and the Norman 
conquest; constitutional and cultural develop-
ments m the med1eval penod. 356: The age 
of the Tudors and Ehzabethan England. Con· 
statuttonal and rel1gtous issues 10 Stuart Eng-
land; emergence of modern pohttcal instttu· 
t1ons, growth and loss of emp1re; mdustnal 
rc.-volution, struggle agamst the Napoleonic 
Emptre. 357. Victonan Age and the chmax 
ot the Bnttsh Emp1re, Great Bnta10 and 
World War I, the mter-war period and 
World War II. 
•401. 402. Economic History of Modern Europe. 
(3-0) Cr 3 ~ach. W S. 
Prt>r~quasat~ 6 cr~dats an Hut M r C al?Jert. 
401 · EconO!mc and pohttcal revolutions 17 50-
1900: Enghsh and Contmental her1tage from 
medteval Europ~; commerctal, mdustnal, agri· 
cultural revolutiOns; economic 10st1tutions and 
reforms, capttalism, competition, imperialism. 
402: R1se of Continental 10dustry; changes 10 
labor, transportation, markets, reparations, 
revolut1ons, reconstruction, competition de-
pression and war. ' 
405A, 4058. Ancient History. 
(3-0) Cr 3 ~ach. 405A: F; 4058. W 
Prer~quasate 313. 
405A: Ancaent Emptres of Egypt and Asta 
M10or. Rtse of the Greeks and Hellentc ctv-
tlzatton. The Hellemsttc Age. 40SB: The 
Roman Republic, transition to Empire. Ro-
man donunance of the Western world dasin-
tegration of the Empire. ' 
406A, 4066. Medieval Europe. 
(3-0) Cr 3 each. 406A: W.; 4068: S. 
Prer~quisate: 313. 
406A · The Carolingian and Merovmgtan peri-
ods. Roman-Germanac fuston, emergence of 
feudalism and manoriahsm. 406B: The e<:· 
clestasttcal ctvihzatton; the Crusades, Popes 
and Emperors; the Thirteenth Century cli-
max of medieval culture. 
407A, 4078. The Renaissance and Reformation. 
(3-0) Cr 3 ~ach. 407A F.,· 4078: W. 
Pr~r~quuite · 313 
407 A: The Italtan Renaissance, emergence of 
towns and cities, growth of a secularized 
society, early expansion of Eur()pe; new in· 
tel1ectual interests. 407B: The High Renais· 
History, Government and Philosophy/309 
sance, emergence of rehg1ous d1ssent, the 
Protestant Revolt, end of umversahty of the 
Church, era of relig1ous wars, the emergence 
of dynast1es, development of cap1taltsm and 
the Commerc1al Revolution. 
425A, 425B. Twentieth Century Europe. 
(3-0) Cr 3 each 42SA F.; 4258 W. 
Pre-requts1te 6 credtts tn Htst. Mr Matterson 
425A: Europe on the eve of war of 1Q14; 
the war and 1ts effect mtellectually, econom-
•cally, pohtically; nse of totahtanamsm. 
425B: The depressiOn and the breakdown of 
international relauons m the 1930's, World 
War II and 1ts results. 
•440. History of Science from the Beginnings to 
Copernicus. 
{3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Pre-requtstte: Junwr cla.sstficatron. Mr. ShtJr-
ltn. 
Development of natural sc1ence m Babyloma, 
Egypt, Chma, Ind1a; Greek sc1ence; med1eval 
and Arabtc sctence. 
•441. Beginnings of Modern Science. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prt"requutte. I untor cla.sstficahon. M r S har. 
lm. 
The stxteenth, seventeenth, and e1ghteenth 
century revolutions m astronomy, mechan1cs, 
biology and chem1stry Rtse of scientific so-
Cieties and the experimental method. 
•442. History of Modern Science. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 S 
Prerequtstte · J umor cla.sstficatron M r S har-
lrn. 
Developments of phys1cs, chem1stry and btol-
ogy m the nmeteenth and twenueth centunes 
450. History of Modern Russia. 
(3-0) c,. 3 s 
Prerequtstte 6 credtts tn Htst M,. Mattt"rson 
Emergence of Russ1a m the eighteenth cen-
tury as an European power; Tsanst Russ1a as 
the stronghold of autocracy m the mneteenth 
century; background of the Revolutton of 
1917; the RevolutiOn and the Lenm penod; 
the Stalin period. 
459. History of the Far East to 1600. 
( 3-0) Cr 3. F 
Pre,.eqursrte: 6 c,.t"drts m Htst Mus Teters. 
A survey of pohtrcal, econom1c, mtellectual, 
cultural and SOCial dr-velopments of Chrna, 
Japan, and Korea from c.-arltc.-st ttmes to 
1600. 
460. The Far East in Modern Times. 
(3.0) Cr 3 W 
p,.l'rrqurstte · 6 crt>dtts "' Htst Mus TetN's. 
Early Impact of Europe.- on the.- Far East; 
eme-rgence of Chma and Japan as •mi'IOrtant 
nations in the nmetc.-Mlth century; nsc.- of 
Japan as a world powc.-r and the n~ of 
nat1onahsm m the twentieth century; rt'Volu-
ltonary movements in East Asra smcc.- World 
War II 
465. History of latin America. 
(3-0) c,.. 3 w. 
p,.l',.equistte: 6 crt>dits tn Hist. Mr Smtih 
Spamsh and Portnguc.-sc.- colom1atron m Amt'r· 
1ca: colon tal instrtuttons; wars of mdr-pr-nd· 
ence; dc.-velopml"nt of Ar~tl'ntina, Rra1tl. Chtlc.-, 
and Mexrco; emphasrs on Pan·Amc.-rrcam!lm 
and rt'lations of the t 'nrted Statt's wrth Latin 
Amt'rica. 
470. Sectional Conflict and the Civil War. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F 
Prl'reqmstte · 6 crrdtts tn Hrst. M,. Smtih 
Inten~ive study of the ttonomic, social, polit· 
1cal, and psychologtcal confltcts wh1ch undc.-r-
mtnffi the dt'mocratic proct'ss and drov~ the 
Pmtffi States to Civsl War. 
480. Recent American History, 1929 to Present. 
(3-0) Cr. ? S 
Prerequuite · 6 c,.edits in Hut includtng 323, 
Mr Mclrmuy 
History of the Umtffi State-s during the de-
prt'ss•on and the New D~al, World War ll 
and the Cold War 
495. Special Problems. 
Cr 2 to 5 each ttml' t'luted 
Prt>n•qutsttr Prrmu.rtnn nf dt>f'artmntt ht>ad 
Staff 
Reading and re-ports on problt'TTls S('lectt'd m 
conf('rc.-nce w1th c.-ach student. 
H. Honors Program. 
• Any subject listed in the.- following bistOTy se-
QUM1Ce may bc.- taken independently: 321, 322, 323; 
334, 335; 401, 402; 440, 441, 442. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
510. Science and Modern Thought from 1500 to 
Present. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
PYerequtstte · 9 credtts rn Htst. Mr Sharl&n. 
Interactron of scJentJtic w1th soc1al, poht1cal 
and econom1c thought. 
522. Social and Intellectual History of the 
United States. 
( 3-0) c,.. 3. s. 
PYerequtstte · 9 crt-dits tn Hut and Govt M,. 
Mcltmsry 
Development of soctal and mtellectual move-
ments, mstltutwns,. and leaders. 
526. Development of the United States Consti-
tution to 1865. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
PYerequtsrtl': 9 crl'drt.r tn H 1st or Govt M,. 
Boles 
Constitutional hentage from England; colonral 
contnbuttons to constltut-wnal devc.-lopment, 
makmg the Constttution; problems of the new 
government; development of constttUitonal ac-
tivitieS through Supreme Court d~cisions; ef-
fect of the Civil War on the Constttution. 
527. Development of the United States Consti-
tution since 1865. 
(3·0) Cr 3. W 
p,.l'reqursrte 9 crt"dtts "' Hut. or Govt. M,.. 
Boln 
ConstJtut•onal s•gn1ficance of the World Wars, 
the Progrc.-s!lrve movc.-ment and the New Deal. 
534. The Westward Movement. 
(3 0) Cr. 3. F. . 
p,.l',.equisite: 9 c,.edtts ita Hist. M,.. WhttakN' 
The West under Spam, France and England; 
terntonal acljUJSilions; wc.-!ltward migration 
to the MrssrS!Ilppl; economrc, pohtrcal ancl 
sacral development of thc.- front1e-r; settlement 
of the prairie states. 
535. The Trans-Mississippi West. 
(3-0) Cr 3 W 
Prl'requtsrte 9 crt>drt.r Itt Hut M "· W lutakt>r 
Exploration and sc.-ttlement of th(' \.re-al Plams 
and Rocky Moun tam areas; thc.- development 
of fur trade, cattlc.- and mming ktnRtloms; 
sacral and mst1tUt10nal modsficatrons; passmg 
of the frontter; effect of the Far West on 
national development. 
310/Description of Courses 
554. Foreign Relations of the United States, 
1775-1898. 
{3-0) Cr 3. F 
Prerrqursrtr 9 crrdrts an Hrst and Gcrvt Mr 
Smrth 
European background; French aihance and 
mdependence; struggle for neutrahty; .Mon 
roe l>octrme, drplomacy of westward expan 
'itOn, War bt>tween States; economrcs of 
drplomacy. 
555. United States as a World Power since 1898. 
(JO)Cr 3 W 
Prerrqurntr 9 credrts rn Hrst and Got't Mr 
.... mrtlr 
The "~l"'W Manrfest Destmy" of the Vmted 
States; Amt"rtcan mterests ancl pohcres m 
Europe, Latm Amenca, and the Far East; 
rsolation to mtervent10n m the World Wars 
of 1914 and 1939; the l'mted States m the 
postwar world 
556. United States-Soviet Relations 
( 3 0) Cr 3 S 
Prrrrqwsrtr 9 crrdrts m Hrst and Go~·t 
lntensrve study of Amencan Russran drplo-
matrc rdatrons, mcludrng comparison and 
contrast m hrstoncal backgrounds; hrstory of 
drplomatrc relatiOns; analysts of present pol-
rcies and power relatiOnships; study of c;pt>· 
crfic problems and areas in relatrons betwe('ll 
the tTnrted States and the Sovret l'mon at 




The Jacksonian Movement. 
{3-0) Cr. 3 Alt S. Offered 1966 
Prereqursrte 9 credrts rn Htst or Gm·t Mr 
Sm1tlt 
Ongms, development, and sr~rficance of 
J ackson1an democracy m determmmg and re· 
vealtrig the nature of Amencan economrc, 
socral and pohtlcal mores and mstttutrons. 
Seminar in History. 
{3-0) Cr 3. F W.S 
Prffeqursrte 9 crrdrts 1n Hrst and penmsszon 
of Instructor Staff 
A History of Science. F 
B Constrtutronal Hrstory. F . 
C. H1story of the Modern Far East. S. 
D. The Civrl War and Reconstruction. W 
E. Agncultural Hrstory. S. 
F. History of Amencan Foreign Relations. W. 
G Hrstory of Modern Europe. S. 
Special Topics in History. 
Cr. 2 to 5 eaclz trme rlected F.W.S 
Prncqu1sttr · 8 cred1ts tn Htst., 3 credtts in 
Gm•t Staff. 
A Econom1c History. 
B. History of Sc1ence. 
C Intellectual Hrstory. 
D Indrvidual Study. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
604. Research in Economic History. 
Staff. 
Courses in Government 







{?-0) Cr 3 F W S. 
Prerrqu1srte E11g. 10 3 or 13 2 
Fundamentals of democracy; nature of feder· 
alism; fundamentals of the Pres1dent1al, Con· 
grt>sszonal and J udrcral process; the role of 
pubhc oprnron, interest groups and polrt1cal 
partrt's m the governmental process 
Comparative Political Systems. 
0·0) Cr 3. F W S 
PrrrrquiSitr 215 Staff 
Comparative exammat1on of the polrt1cal msll· 
tutrons of the maJor polrtrcal systems of tht' 
world lnstrtutrons and pol1tical proct'SSt'S 
contrasted wrth those of the l 'nrtt>d States 
Functions of American Government. 
(30) Cr 3 FWS 
Prrrl'qrusrtr 215. Staff 
Functions and problems of nattonal, state and 
local governm('llts; national securrty, fore1gn 
polrcy, governmental finance; regulation of 
busmess, labor and agnculture; science, edu· 
catron and welfare activities; state and local 
m~titullons 
State and Local Government. 
{?-0) Cr 3 S 
Prt'reqw.r1tr 215. 305 rrcommendt>d. 
Orgamzat1on and functions; state regulatrons 
and opt>ratron; special problems rncludmg re· 
orga1111atron of c;tatt' and local government; 
consolrdatron of government areas; financral 
control; state crvrl servrce. 
Municipal Government and Administration. 
(~-0) Cr 3 F S 
Prt'r"t'QUtstte· 215, 305 rrcommended Mr 
Dovt> 




of munrcrpal corporatton; forms of organiza-
tron; personnel and fiscal admmrstration; 
plannrng; streets and lzghts; polzce and fire 
admmistrat1on; public health; recreation; water 
supply; sanitation; schools; lrbrarres; publzc 
welfare admrnrstrat1on; utrlzty regulatron. 
Political Science in Theory and Practice. 
{3-0) Cr 3. F. 
Prcrequ1s1te 215. Mr Wtggms 
Analysis of basic concepts: pt)pular sovereignty, 
lrberty, power, Justrce Governmental tech-
nHJues as apphed to the democratiC process; 
constr tutrons; polzttcal part res and publzc 
oprnron, represt>ntat1ve systems, legrslatures, 
bureaucracy, governmental career service 
352, 353. World Politics and International 
Organ izat1on. 
(3-0)Cr 3eaclt Yr. 
Prrreqtus1te· 352: 351; 353. ?52 
35 I. Survey of the basic factors underlying 
international politics; the nat ron-state system; 
elements, distributron. and role of national 
power; objectrves of forergn policy; causes of 
war and cond1t1ons of pt>ace. 3 52· Applzcatron 
of prrncrples undt>rlyrng rntt>rnational polrcrt>s 
to the powt>r position and foreign policy of 
the rndivrdual natrons and to internatronal 
conflrcts and the1r solutron. 353 · Organtza· 
tron and methods dev1sed by states for deal· 
mg wzth therr common problems of peace and 
securrty; welfare actrvitres at the mterna· 
trona) level; special attention to the problems 
arrsrng in the Vnited Nat1ons. 
Constitutional Law. 
(3-n) Cr. 3 F 
Prerequisite· 215, 305 recommended Mr 
Boles 
History, Government and Philosophy/311 
Development of the Umted States Constttu-
tJon through judtctal act10n; mfluence of pub-
lic law and judictal mterpretahons upon 
American government and soctety. 
421. Civil Liberties. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prereqmslte · 420. Mr. Boles. 
American ~onstJtutJOnal and statutory guar-
antees of ctvtl nghts. Ftrst Amendment rights 
of conscience and freedom of expressiOn as 
well as the nghts of defendants. Appltcatton 
ot equal protectiOn of the laws to mmonty 
groups. Vanous reform proposals. 
422. International Law. 
{3-U) Cr 3. S. 
Prereqmstte. 351. Mr. Boles. 
Development of the princtples of international 
law of . peat:;e and war; analysts of theories 
concernmg tts nature and fundamental con· 
cept10ns, its relatiOn to national law; prob-
lems of mternattonal legtslat10n and codifi-
cation. 
430. Development of Political Thought: Ancient 
and Medieval. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Prerequwte: 305 or 241. Mr. Talbot. 
MaJor pohtical wntmgs from Plato to Bodin. 
Pnmary emphasis on the study of translattons 
of onginal works. An analysis of the ideas 
contamed therem and of the relat10nshtps, 
between the theones and thetr histoncal 
context. 
431. Development of Political Thought: Modern. 
(3-0) Cr 3. W. 
Prerequwte: 430. Mr. Talbot. 
Major pohtical wntings from the social con· 
tract _theones to Ntebuhr. Pnnctpal areas of 
attention: hberahsm, democratic soctahsm, 
commumsm, fascism, and conservattsm. 
433. American Political Thought. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequwte: 305 or 241. Mr. Talbot. 
Analysts of main trends in the development 
of American polttical ideas, pohtical mstttu-
ttons and governmental policies: an attempt 
to explain the geographic, economtc, soctal 
and cultural forces mottvatmg the develop-
ment of American political thought; to indt-
cate the relatton of the developing theories to 
reahty, and to show how theories determine 
subsequent pohtJcal action. 
440. British and Commonwealth Governments. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F 
Prerl!'qutstte: 241 Mtss Teters. 
ExaminatiOn of the governmental processes, 
political parttes and electoral systems of the 
Umted Kingdom and Dominion of Canada, 
Au!=traha and New Zealand. Comparative 
treatment with the United States. 
441. Governments of Western Europe. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 W. 
Prerequu1te: 241. Mr. Theen. 
Comparattve examination of the governments 
of France, Germany, Italy and the Sovtet 
Umon; their governmental processes, pohttcal 
parttes, electoral systems, poltttcal problems. 
Comparisons with the United States. 
442. Governments of Asia. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequutte: 241. Mus Tl'ters. 
ComJ.Iarative exammation of the governments 
of China, Japan, India, Southeast As1a; thetr 
governmental processes, poltttcal parttes, elec-
toral systems, polittcal problems. Companson 
Wttb Western government. 
443. Latin American Governments. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 S. 
Pre_requwte. 241 Mr. H adw1grr. 
Pohttcal processes, pohttcal mstttuttons and 
problems of the Latin Amencan repubhcs. 
444 Governments of the Soviet Union and 
Eastern Europe. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. S 
Prerequwte: 241. Mr. Thun 
Rtse to power of the Communtst Party. Role 
of the Party m the development of the Sovtet 
Umon. Governmental ~t~uctures and processes. 
Governments and poltctes of East European 
nat ton-states. 
464. Political Parties. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Prt'requtstte 305. Mr. Hadwtger. 
Orl(~tn and development; relatton to demo-
crattc process; membershtp and orgamzat10n; 
nommattons and electtons; persistence of 
spotls system; campatgn strategy; party fi-
nance; machtne and bosses; party realtgn-
ment. 
466. Public Opinion and Pressure Politics. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prerequwtl': 305. M r H adWtger 
Nature of pubhc opm10n m a democracy; re-
lationshtp of pubhc optnton and pubhc mter-
est; vanous agenctes and pressure groups 
influencmg public opmton; thetr effect upon 
governmental pohctes and governmental per-
sonnel; tmportance of pollttcal educatiOn. 
471. Public Administration. 
"(3-0) Cr 3. F. 
Prerequwte. 305. Mr. Dove. 
Princtples apphed to nattonal, state, and local 
governments; problems of orgamzatton, per-
sonnel, purchasmg and supply; financtal pro-
cedure; problems and tendenctes m the na-
twnal and Iowa ~overnments. 
472. Government and Industry. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequistte · 215, 305 recommendl'd. 
Theones of constttutional protection; govern· 
mental assistance to business and agriculture; 
government and labor; correcttve legislation 
in corporate or gam zatJOn ; un fat r pract tees; 
securities tssues; busmess and taxatton; 
bankruptcy; busmess with a publtc mterest. 
473. Government and Agriculture. 
(3-0) Cr 3. F. 
Prerequwte 215, 305 recommendl'd. Mr. 
Talbot. 
Agriculture as a major interest m American 
ltfe; tasks of government as umptre of con-
fltcts among pressure groups; organizatton 
and operatton of governmental admintstrative 
agenctes servmg agriculture; exam mat ton of 
court dectstons mvolvtng agriculture; anal-
ysts of farm programs. 
474. Government and Conservation Policies. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prerequwte: 215, 305 recommendl'd. Mr. 
Talbot 
The pohttcal process m the area of pubhc and 
pnvate land, forest, water and recreatton pol-
ictes. National legislattve, executive and ad-
mmistrative processes as they apply to federal 
grant-tn-atd programs State policies. 
495. Special Problems. 
Cr. 2 to 5. F W.S Staff 
Nattonal, state, and local governments; gov-
ernmental reorgamzatton; tax revtston, con-
gresstonal mvesttgataon; labor relatton_s; regu-
latton of commerce, mdustry and agnculture; 
current part)' problems. 
H. Honors Program. 
312/Description of Courses 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
510. Governments of States and Metropolitan 
Areas. 
( 3-0) c,. 3. s 
PYt'Yt'QUISitt' 310 
Spectal problems confrontmg state and metro-
politan governments Changmg ecology of 
urban an·as. NatiOnal-state urban gov("rn 
mmtal coordmatton. 
511. Public Policy and Rural Government. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 W 
PYt>Yt'qutsllt' 310 Mr Boln. 
Analysts of structure, admm1stratton and 
legal basts of the county, townshtp, and SJX'· 
cia) distncts such as school and dramage 
dtstncts. Evaluation of rural govC'mmental 
functtons such as e-ducation, welfare, htgh· 
ways, mcludmg problC'ms of taxation and 
finance. Effects of populatiOn shtfts on future 
of rural governments. 
520. Public Law and Public Polley. 
(3.0) c,. 3 s 
p,.,.,.,QUISitl' · 420 Mr Boln 
Role of the Federal JUdtetary m poltcy mak 
mg in the Unite-d States. Junsdictional lim· 
ttattons and JUdtctal attitudes and personality 
m the dc.-ctswn-makmg proc<·ss ~tattsttcal 
analyses of JUdtctal bC'havior. 
526. Development of the United States Constl· 
tutlon to 1865. 
( H1story 526) Su Hrstory 
527. Development of the United States Constitu-
tion since 1865. 
( H1.rtory 527) Su H1story 
530. Advanced Political Thought. 
(3-0) c,. i s 
Pn•rl'qua.nte 431 Mr. Talbot 
St"lc.-cted major pohtacal phtlosophc-rs and th«:"H 
cuntnhutton!'o to modern poltttcal th~ry. 
540. Politics of Developing Nations. 
(\0) Cr i .'1 
Prt>rl'quuttl' 141 3 crt>dats an 440-444 unes 
Mr. Talbot 
A comparatrvc- mC"thod of analysts of poltttcal 
systems used to study thC' polittco; of o;t-kct«:"ci 
developmg nattons m Asta, Afnca and South 
Amenca Forc-agn atd programs of the { 'ntted 
States wtll be analyzed regardmg thetr tmpact 
upon I h<"se polt I teal systems 
541 Soviet Political Institutions and Thought. 
(?OJCr? S 
Prarqut.rtlt' 44 4 M,. Tltl't'fl , 
Sovtet polt ttcal and governmental mstttuttons, 
wtth pnmary emphasts upon the dectston-
makmg proct'SS ThC' tmpact of vanouo; phtlo 
sopluc and td~logtcal perspecttvc-s upon thc-
dt"vc-lopmC'flt of mod<"rn Russta. 
542 Japanese Political Thought and Institutions. 
0-0) Cr ? S 
Prrrrqr~r.rtlt": HISI. 459 and 460; Go1·t 4-12 
Mus Trt~Ys 
Japanese theonc-s of thC' state and ~overn 
mmt Development of Japanese polt tical m 
Courses in Philosophy 
stttut10ns. Parttcular attention to period smce 
1945. 
554. Foreign Relations of the United States, 
1775-1898. 
( Htstory 554) See HIStory 
555. United States as a World Power since 1898. 
( H tstory 555) S u H •story. 
556. International Relations. 
(Hastory 556) Su Htstory. 
560. The Legislative Process. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 S 
Prerequwte: 460 or 461 Mr. H adunger. 
Pnnciples, procedures, and problems of the 
legtslattve procC'ss. Structure and organtza-
tron of state legtslatures and thC' Umted States 
Congress. 
561 The American Presidency. 
{?-0) Cr 3 F. 
Prerequwte · 460 or 461. M r H adw•ger. 
Offtce and powC'rs of the Prestdency. The 
President as poltttcal leader, legtslator, inttla--
tor of foreign pohcy, admmtstrattvC' leader, 
commander·m-chtef, and head of state. 
570. Social Order and Social Conflict. 
(Soc 570) Su Sonology 
571. The Administrative Process. 
(3-0) Cr 3. W 
Prt>rt'qtustte 471 
CtvJI servtce systC'ms m the l'mtC'd States--
nattonal, state and local, htstory of ctvtl 
servtcC'; development of the ment pnnctple; 
admmtstrattOn of rC'crUttment, selection, clas-
stficatton, promotion, sC'rvtce ratmgs, dtsci-
plme, retirement and employee orgamzatton. 
572 Public Policy and Science. 
0-0) Cr 3 W 
Prerrqu•s•te. 3 crt>dats tn 470 senes Mr 
Talbot 
Pubhc program m the areas of resC'arch and 
development such as those of the l>«:"partment 
of Ddense, HEW, Agnculture and Intenor, 
as well as AEC, NASA. and the NSF Im-
pact of such programs upon our federal sys-
tem. and thC' untverstttes 
590 Special Topics. 
Cr Z to 5 each t1me takl'n F W S. 
Prt>requasatl' 15 crt>dtts ut Govt. Staff ap-
Pnn:al 
A Amencan Pohttcal InstttuttOns lvfr Boll'S 
R Publtc Law llfr Bolrs 
C Poltttcal Th<>ory and Pohttcal Behavtoral-
tsm 1\1,- Talbot 
D Comparattvc- c:overnment Mrss Tt>ters. 
M r srr s H adu•tgrr. T ltrl'n 
E. I nternattonal Relat10ns and Amen can For-
etgn Poltcy Mr Smrth. 
F. Political Partie's and Poltcy Formation. 
M r H adwt/}l'r. 
G Publtc Policy and Public Administration 
Ml'SsYs Dove. Talbot 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
260. Introduction to Philosophy. 
( 4-0} C r 4 F W S 
Ceneral mtroductton to phtlosophr ooth for 
those rlestnng a smgle termmal course and 
for those mtendmg to procee-d further. Sys-
temattc c-xammatton of somC' mam prohlems 
m metaphystcs, thC'Ory of knowl('dgC' and 
ethtcs. Emphasts upon our phtlosophtcal tra-













History, Government and Philosophy/313 
The Old Testament. 
( 3 0) Cr 3. F.W Mr Sludeler. 
MaJor books m the Old Testament wttlun the 
framework of the1r h1stoncal background w1th 
particular attention to the development of the 
great rehg1ous and eth1cal 1deas. 
The New Testament. 
( 3 U J Cr 3 a S Mr Sludt>ler 
The development of Chnsttan thought and 




H1stoncal and cnttcal mtroduct1on to prm 
c1pal etlucal systems. Concepts of the nature 
of good, nght and duty Standards of publtc 
and pnvate actton 
Introductory Logic. 
(3·0) Cr 3 F W S 
The nature of rnttcal thmkmg mcludmg the 
funct1on of language, deducttve log1c, mduc 
ttve and sc1ent1fic methods 
Symbolic Logic. 
(3 0) Cr 3 F W.S Mr Harnson 
Introduction to propositiOnal and pred1cate 
calcuh as well as mtU1t1ve set theory Some 
apphcattons to ph1losophy and the foundations 
of mathemattcs. 
Aesthetics. 
(4-0) Cr 4. S 
Prerequr.Utl' 260 or baste courses tn t>1tltN" 
art, rnusrc or lrtt>rature; pernnss1on of tl1t' 
Instructor .'vf r Hartman 
An examrnatton of some phtlosnpht<"al proh 
lems that anse 10 mterpreting anci ('Valuatmg 
th(' arts wtth parttcular att('ntton to some 
representattve theones of the nature of art, 
art1sttc creatton, aec;thetlc expenence, stand 
ards of taste and cnttctsm. 
Contemporary Ethical Theory. 
( ~-0}-.("r 4 W 
Prt>rrqursrtr ~ H 
\'anm1s ethtral syst('ms and the problems of 
n~o:llt conduct Heclontc;m, lckahsm, Christ!· 
antty D1scusc;ron on the problem of moral 
rhmce tn ronlt'mporary Amerrcan hfe. 
Ancient and Medieval Philosophy. 
(1{1) Cr 4 F 
PrrrrQ111.Utl' 21'>0 Mr Hartman 
An account of the nse of cntrcal thought 10 
e-arly (;r<'t'k and Chnsttan schools of phtlos-
ophy Rt"admgs from Plato, Anstotle, the 
Stotc" anrl F.ptcureans. Augustme and 
Aqurnas 
Modern Philosophy. 
(.10) Cr 4 U' 
Prrrrqursrtr 2fl0 Mr Hartman 
The tustoncal devt'lopmt>nl of phrJoc;ophtcal 
thought from the Renan;c;ance thrnu~h the 
et~htct"nth C('ntury Rt>acltnR" from Bacon. 
Hobhc s, Ot>!>cartes, Spmora, J .t>tbnr7., J .ockt", 
Berk<'ley, H ume and Kant. 
Recent and Contemporary Philosophy. 
(4-0) Cr 4 S 
Prt>rl'Qttrsrfr 442 /lfr Hartmmt 
Phtloc;ot,Jucal developments 111 the nuH·teenth 
anrl twt'nttt>th <'enturies. Principal movements 
tn rdeahsm, r('alrsm, pragmatism, posittv1sm, 
t'xrst<'nltaltsm and logical analysrs 
Christian Thought. 
(f.(l) Cr 4 W 
Prrrrqltlsltr 2r,n nr ~2 2 M r S ludP/n 
lltc;toncal rlev<'lopmt'nt of Chnsttan phtlosophy 
and theoloJ;:y: c;ign1ficant 1sc;ues tn the fnrmu 
lat10n of the creeds, the cont10ental and Eng 
ltc;h reformat1onc;, the Counter Rt"format1on. 
ami mociern <.eculan<.t attacks upon reltl(tOn 
Olstmcttve features of Roman Cathollc1c;m, 
F.ac;tern Orthodoxy. Protestanltsm F.mphac;t<. 











thought and secular, cultural and J1h1losoph1c 
movements to show s1gmficanc(' an mfluence 
of Chr:tst1amty m the formation of Western 
culture and plulosophy. 
Oriental Religious Philosophy. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. F.S. 
Prert>qrusrll'. 260 or 321 or 322 .Hr .'>l11dl'lrr 
Ongm and lustoncal developnu."nt of the clue! 
onental reltg1ons Hmdmsm, Uuddlusm, Zoro 
astrrantsm, Confuc1anasm, Taotsm, Shmt01sm, 
Islam. Sq~n1hcance of reltg1ous thouRht ut 
understandmg onental cult urc; contrast be-
tween Onental and Western vtews of man, 
(;od, nature, lustory, eth1cs. Pre-lustorrc and 
preltterate reltg10n; the rehgtuns of the an 
c1ent ~ear East. 
Philosophy of R_eliglon. 
{J-0) Cr. 3. F . .S. 
PrrrequrSitl' · 260 or 321 or 322 M r S ludt>lt>r 
Appltcat10n of prmctples of plulosoph1cal 
method to baste 1ssues of rel11pous beltef, em· 
phas1zmg prohlems m rcltgtous knowledge, 
the1st1c claims, relation of rehRIOn and sct 
ence, skept1cal attacks upon rehgton. 1 Jlustra 
t1ve matenal drawn from both Chnstlamty 
and non-Chrrstta.n world rehg1ons. 
Continental Rationalism. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 W. 
Prt>rt'QtiiStlf': 441 or 442. Mr. Van /ten. 
Crt t1cal expos111on of sevt'ntt"t"nth century ra 
t1onaltsm as developed by Dt·scartes, Spmoza 
and l.etbntz. 
The Empiricist Tradition. 
( 3-U) Cr. 3. S. 
Prrrrqursttt- 441 or 442. Mr Van !ten. 
Cntu:al txpos111on of Dnt1sh t"mp1ncism as 
developed by Locke, Berkeley and H ume. 
Epistemology and Metaphysics. 
(3-0) Cr ~ F 
Prrrt>qursrtt' 441 or 442 or 44J Mr Van 
I tf"n 
Some central problems rn c-prstt"ntolo~-ty and 
tnt"tal•hyc;rcs ( onct"pt "• rnt":mrng, 1 rut h. log 
1cal and causal necesslly, suh.,tanct', mmd 
and space and tunt", deterrnm1c;m and fret' 
rlom. 
Intermediate Symbolic Logic 
(Matlr. 470) (4-0) Cr 3 F 
Prrrt>qtusrtr ~ i 0. perm rssron ,,f rn.rtructor 
Propositional and pred1cate calculi v1ewed a.11 
formal systems: their COf11pleteness. con sis· 
tency and mciependencc. Tarsk1's defimt1on 
of truth and \.oedel's mcompleteness results. 
Skolem-l.owenhe1m Theort"m. 
Advanced Symbolic Logic. 
(3 0) Cr ~ W 
Prt>rt>qursrtt' 470 
I ntroductron to formal systt"ms and recursive 
function theory C"hurch's undectdah1lity re· 
suits for formal systems. Extensions and 
generahzattons of \.oedt>l's results. 
Philosophy of Science. 
(4-0) Cr 4 F 
Prrrrqursrtr · 21'>0 or ?50 
Ct"ntral problf'ms rn the philosophy of sctence; 
determinism and chance in plwsics. geometry 
and relativrty, various views of the meaning 
of probability statt'ments; counterfactual con 
dttronals 
Advanced Philosophy of Science. 
(4-fl) Cr 4 ~ 
p,.rrrqur.rrtr · 4RO 
Specrfic toprc11 111 the phrloc;ophy of sctence 
space and ttmt": operationalism, the role of 
formal1sms in scienttfic theories. 
Special Problems. 
Cr 2 to 5 rach trmr rlectrd 
Prerrqursrtt' Pt>rmruron nf mstructnr Stnff 
Readmg course in special topics to meet the 
incirvidual needs of advanud students. 
314/Description of Courses 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Helen R. LeBaron, Ph.D., Dean of Home Economics 
Julia M. Faltinson, M.S., Assistant Dean 
Ercel S. Eppright, Ph.D., Assistant Dean 
Irene Haynes Buchanan, M.S., Placement Director 
Courses Administered by the College of Home Economics 
Courses listed below are offered for undergraduate students in all curricula of the College 
of Home Economics. See also individual curricula in the section Colleges and Curricula. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
105. Orientation to Home Economics. 
(2-0) Cr. 1. F.W.S.SSI. 
Htstory and scope of home economics; plan· 
mng a college program; mfonnatton regard-
mg various majors and professions. 
240. Introduction to Family Housing. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F W.S. 
Crtteria for evaluatmg aspects of family 
housing environment tn the United States. 
Factors related to differences in housing 
needs Problems and programs for housmg 
improvement. 
400. Professional Relations. 
Cr R. F.W. . 
Pr~r~quuat~: S ~nwr classificataon. 
Procedure in securing posittons. Employer· 
employee relationship. 
420. Senior Seminar. 
(1-0) Cr. 1. S. 
Prt'f"~quastt~ · ]tmwr or unaor clas.nficataon. 
A. Home Economics for General Education. 
B. Home Economtcs J ournaltsm. 
440. Interdepartmental Seminar. 
Cr 1 to 4. F.W.S. 
Pr~r~quuate. J unwr or unior classaficatwn. 
A Issues. 




490. Special Problems. 
Cr. arr F.W.S. 
Pr~requisite: Junior or senior classification. 
540. Interdepartmental Seminar. 
Cr. arr F W S. 
Prerequasate · Graduate or specaal classifica-
tion. 
590. Special Topics. 
Cr. arr. F. W.S. 
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 
Marguerite Scruggs, Ph.D., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS: Hester Chadderdon, Ph.D.; Florence Fallgatter, D.Sc., (Emeritus); Mattie 
Pattison, Ph.D. 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: Alberta D. Hill, Ed.D.; Eleanore L. Kohlmann, Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Celia M. Andrew, M.S.; Dorothea \\'. Gienger, M.S.; Blanche R. 
Miller, M.S.; Merlene E. Nelson, M.S. 
INSTRUCTORS: Margaret ]. Arends, B.S.; Gretchen H. Bonnewell, M.S.; Dorothy G. Brown, 
M.S.; Marcene B. Eshelman, M.S.; Jean A. Hanson, B.S.; Carol Jeske, M.S.; June E. 
Kreutzkarnp£, B.S.; Lillie E. Magilton, M.S.; Ardys E. Petersen, B.S.; Barbara B. Roug-
vie, M.S.; Charlotte D. Schweiger, M.S.; Susan P. Thompson, B S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in horne economics education leading to the degree Bachelor 
of Science, see Home Economics Education Curriculum. 
The curriculum in home economics education is planned for those who wish to prepare for 
teaching in junior and senior high schools. By utilizing some elective credits for certain 
courses, this curriculum also prepares for horne economics extension service. 
Students may enroll in the department as sophomores but must apply to and be accepted 
by the departmental committee on selection and the University Committee on Teacher Educa-
tion in order to advance to the teacher education program or preparation for the Extension 
Service. For the teacher education program, including requirements for teaching certifica-
tion, see T eachcr Edt4.cation. 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION QUALIFICATIONS 
The Department of Horne Economics Education is approved by the State Board for Voca-
tional Education for the preparation of teachers of homemaking who desire to teach in 
approved vocational homemaking programs. 
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PREPARATION FOR HoME EcoNOMics ExTENSION SERVICE 
Students in Home Economics Education will have a strong basic background for hom~ 
economics extension service. For specific preparation see Curricula in Home Economics. 
Ed. 466 and 467 should be included. In addition electives should be considered in consulta-
tion with the assistant director in charge of home economics, the training specialist, or a 
district home economics supervisor. See also Extension Services and Home Economics, 
Curricula. 
Summer employment as assistants to county extension home economists provides valuable 
experience for potential extension workers. It should be considered between the junior and 
seruor years. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of 
Philosophy in home economics education and minor work to students taking major work in 
other departments. 
A student expecting to do major work should have fundamental knowledge of psychology, 
education, sociology anc:l home economics. The exact requirements will depend upon the field 
of work the student expects to pursue. 
The modern language requirement for the degree Master of Science may be waived upon 
recommendation of the department head. German, French, Russian or Spanish may be used 
to meet the language requirement for the degree Doctor of Philosophy. See Graduate Co/lege 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
406. Observation and Methods of Teaching 
Home Economics. 
(3·3) Cr. 4. F.W.S. 
Prt>reqmsttt> Ed 305. admtss•m• mto tracller 
prt>paratlon program. M tSSt'S G ll!ngt'r, N t>lson. 
Rcsponsibthttes of the homemakmg teacher tn 
applymg prmctples of learntng and of ado· 
lescent development to mstruction. Phtlosophy 
of home and famtly hfe educatton. Gutded 
observatiOn of teaching. Fteld tnps to typtcal 
homemakmg departments. 
407. Supervised Teaching In Home Economics. 
Cr 9 F W S. 
Prt>rt'QUISftt': 406. A.A. 261. C.D 236. c.n 
270, F and N 303. H Eq. 154, Sp. 311, T. 
and C 2 2 3 or 2 2 5 and cumulative grade 
pornt average of 2.3 Staff. 
Supervtsed teachmg •!1 pubhc schools. Ad· 
vance reservatton requtred. 
408. Methods In Adult Homemaking Education. 
(2·2) Cr. 3. W.S.SSI. 
Prt>requiSitt' C redtt or classt/icatwn rn 407. 
MISs Nelson. 
Organtzation of material, selection, use and 
evaluatton of teachmg techniques suited to 
group work wtth adults and to medta of tn· 
formal education in homemaking. Ob~rvation 
of adult classes. Parttctpatton in orgamzing 
and teaching adult groups. 
409. Planning and Evaluating the Homemaking 
Program 
(3·0) Cr. 3. W.S.SSI. 
Prt>requiSitt': 407. Staff. 
Plans for secondary school hom~makmg pro-
grams for adolescents of varted ages and 
capabilittes. Spectal emphasis on curriculum, 
evaluation and Future Homemak~rs of Amer· 
tea. Professional ethtcs and organizations. 
Appropnate ~ducatronal r~source mat~rials. 
415. Principles of Education for Dietitians. 
(2·0) Cr. 2. F. 
Prt>requrstte: F. and N. 305. Mus Nt'lson 
Charactertsttcs of groups taught. Application 
of psychology of learnmg. Principles of les· 
son planmng. Survey of methods and teach· 
mg aids. 
490. S_peclal Problems. 
Cr arr F.W.S SSI, ll 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
505. Workshop. 
Cr. 1 to 5. SS. 
Prerrqt41Stte · Pt'rmissrnn of instructor 
Concentrated group study of problems tn 
fields of home economtcs educatton tndicated 
tn secttons A to E. Secttons offered will vary 
from year to year. 
A Adult EducatiOn 
R Evaluation. Mt.rs ( hoddt'rdon 
(" Home Economtcs Cunculum. Mus Kolll· 
mnllff 
D Supervtsion and Admmistration. Mus Htll 
F. Spt"ctal 
507. Trends in Teaching Home Economics. 
(2·0 or 3·0) Cr 2 or 3. SSI, II. 
Prt>requutlt' · Teaclung t'XfJt'runct'. Staff 
Developments tn orgamzatton and methods of 
teadung hom~making and fami!y lif~ in jun· 
ior and senior high schools. The vocational 
homemaking program, organization, curricu· 
tum and methods. Especially designed to meet 
the needs of tho~ returning to t~achmg. 
590. Special Topics. 
Cr arr FWSSSI. II 
Prert'qtusrte 406 
A. Adult EducatiOn. 
B AdmtntstrattOn. 
(" Currtculum. Mr.rs Koltlmann 
D. Evaluation. Mu.r Chadderdon. 
E. Extension. 
F. Supervision. Mu.r Hill. 
G. General. 
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COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
605. Home Economics Curricula. 610. Seminar. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F.~~~ Cr. 1 t'acll quarUr. F W S SSI, II Mrsus 
Prt>requwU. 15 Crt>dats an Ed. and teachang Hill, Kohlmann. 
K~~~~7:::.s or f't'rrm.rswt~ of mstructor Mass 611. Design and Philosophy of Research in 
Bases and tecluu~ues of curncuium hUJidmJ.{ Home Economics Education. 
I d I I f ( 3-0) Cr. 3. F SSI. apple J)artacu ar y tn lOme econonucs or Prert-quuatt'. Crt-dlt or classaficatwn tn Ed 
secondary schools and colll'ges. 552 or Stat 401 Mrss .)cr11 ggs 
606. Techniques of Supervision. Application of log1c and the scientific method 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S.SSI lJ. to problems 10 home econom1cs educatwn 
Prt>rt>QUISitt'. 5 crt-Jrts 1n graduaU courses an Survey, field, expenmental and h1storical 
H Ec Ed. Mass Hall methods of rc.-search Needed research 10 
Functions of hmnr t'Cunomrcs supervrsaon 111 home economacs education. Planmng a re 
a student teachmg center, a c1ty system and search study. l'nderstandmg of research re-
a state department of education Objectives, ports. 
tecluuques and evaluataon of superv1saon 612. Evaluation in Home Economics. 
609. Adult Education in Family Life. (J-0) Cr. 3. W . .5Sl, II. 
(3 -0) Cr. 3 W SS I. II Prt>rt>qwslle. 12 crt>drts 1n Ed or permuswn 
Prl'rt-qutsttt' · 408 or l'.rf't'rlt'IICl' "' adult t'du of Instructor. Mus Chadderdon. 
catwn, 8 crt>dats an Psycla., f't>rmuswn of 111- Selectaon and constructaon of evaluation de· 
structor Staff v1ct's Thear use and interpretatiOn m home 
Philosophy of family ltft' ('ducataon for adulrc; economtcs programs. 
Interests and needs of vanous age and socaal 
groups. Methods and matenals effective m 
group work and in educational mt"dta such as 
rad1o and televtsaon Fmdmgs of latt"st rc 
sc.-arch m the tiC'Id of adult and famtly hfr 
c.-ducauon 
614. Research. 
F.W.S SSI. II 
Masus Chadderdon, Hill, Kohlmann, Scruggs. 
HOME MANAGEMENT 
Margaret I Lic;;ton, PhD, II ead of Drpartment 
PRoFESSOR· Marie A. Budolfson, M.S. 
INSTRUCTORS· Selma Duncan, B S.; Edith Hewitt, B S.; Jeannette Korslund, B S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
Home manag-ement is concerned with achievement of goals by individuals and families 
through thoughtful use of time, money, property, information, human resources and com-
mumty farities Concepts and princ1ples from c;;everal social sciences are used for descrip-
tion and analysis of dt>('lsion-making involved in achieving standards of living 
A sturlent who is interested in developing a program with emphasis on home management 
may do so as a major m home economics for general education. Such a program prepares 
for employment in home economics extension serv1ce, social welfare, and consumer market-
mg or other business positions for which backgrounds m home management and social 
science are desirerl. Valuable preparation also may he gained for graduate study leading to 
coliC?ge teaching and research. 
Those interested in further information about employment opportunities and programs of 
study should consult the head of the department. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degree Master of Science and mmor credit 
to students with maJors in other departments. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the completion of at least 15 hours in each of 
the following areas: communicative arts; humanities; natural sciences; social and behavioral 
sciences, including at least one course each in principles of economics, psychology, and 
sociology; home management; other fields of home economics 
The modern language requirement for the degree Master of Science may be wa1ved upon 
rec-ommendatiOn of the department head. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
375. Management In the Family. 
(1-0 J Cr. 4 F W.S SSII. 1966,· SSI, 1967. 
Prt'rt'quasate · C V liO. Econ. 242, JUnaor 
class a fie at tun. 
Managc.-m~nt related to functions of the fam-
tly m socaety. Companson of families wtth 
respect to goals sought, resources avatlable, 
and managenal behavior. Changes wtthm the 
fam1ly and 1ts envtronment which necessitate 
management. Decaston and ch01ce as aspects 
of indivtdual and group adJustment to changed 
snuattons. 
415. Consumers in the Market. 
(Econ. 415) (3-0) Cr. 3. F. SSI, 1966; 
SSJI, 1967. 
Pri'n.>quasatl' Econ 242, Psych 101, Soc 1\4 
Consumers' roles m the marketmg system; 
market organtzallon and tts ampact on con· 
sumers; consumer dectston-making wtth re· 
spect to market goods and services; evaluation 
of mformatton sources for consumer buyers; 
analysts of programs for consumer protection 
Fteld tnp. 
475. Home Management House. 
Cr. 4. F.W.S.SSI. 
Prl'requwtl': 375, Psych. 101, Soc. 134, F. 
and N. 303, cla.ssaficatton an 488 or f>t'rmas· 
saon of mstructor. M a.ss Korslund, houu ad· 
vuerr. 
Residence for one-half quarter with actual 
expene-nce in dects10n makmg, homemaking 
and group relationslnps; arranged mdavtdual 
and group conferences. Advance reservation 
wtth department required. 
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488. Family Finance. 
( Econ. 488) ( 3·0) Cr. 3 Half·q11art,. uc 
taons F.W.S.SS.l. One full quartt'r uctwn 
F.WS. 
Prert'qua.ntt': Econ. 242, Psych. 101, Soc. 134. 
Mass Budolf son. 
Half -quarter sectiOns hmtted to those with 
approved plan for blocking or less than 18 Cr. 
Hr. schedule. 
Managenal approaches to financial problems 
of famahes in contemporary society. Factors 
mfluencmg dectsaons on acqutrmg and usmg 
mcome. Concepts and techniq_ues related to 
consumer credit, savintts and mvestment, tn· 
surance, home ownershap, and estate program· 
mmg. 
490. Special Problems. 
Cr arr. F W.S.SS. 
Prerequuatl': 3 7 5, pt'rmusaon of uastructor 
Musrs Budolfson, Laston 
A. Independent Study. 
B. Fteld Expenence 
C. Senior Semmar. 
D Sentor Project. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
520. Food Economics. 
(Econ. 520) (3-0) Cr. 3. S.SSI, 1966; SSII, 
1967. 
Prerequuite: 9 crt'dats m Econ., Psych. 101, 
Soc. 134 
Analysts of factors related to trends in world 
population growth and food consumption. Eco-
nomtc, psycho-soctal and managerial aspects 
of food in famtly hfe. F.valuatton of pubhc 
pohctes and programs wtth respect to food 
consumptton. 
521. Social and Economic Aspects of Family 
Housing. 
(3-0) Cr 3. SSI, 1966. 
Prerequuate: Econ. 242, Psych. 101, Soc 134. 
Selected managenal, legal, economtc and pub-
he polacy aspects of famtly housing. 
522. Management of Time and Human 
Resources. 
(3-0) Cr 3 F SSI, 1967 
Prt'rl'quuatt' Econ. 242, Psych 101, Soc 134 
Mass I. aston 
Perspecttves concernmg ttme and human be-
mgs as resources m family life. Soctal and 
techntcal concepts and pnnctples related to 
use of these resources for furthermg attam· 
mf"nt of famtly goals Spectal con,.ideratton 
of management related to such problems as 
tens10n and fatigue, phystcally handicapped, 
employment of wives, and letsure. 
575. Supervision. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Prert'QUISitt' · 47 5. Mass Budolf son. 
Objecttves and methods for home manage· 
ment residence programs. 
588 Advanced Family Economics. 
( Econ. 588) ( 3-0) Cr. 3. S.SSII, 1966. 
Prerequwte: Econ. 242, Psyclt. 101, Soc. 134 
Mus Luton 
Problems of measurmg famtly mcome, wealth 
and welfare. Factors whach mfluence income-
expendtture relataonships. Programs for im· 
provmg adequacy and security of income dur-
ing famtly lafe cycle. 
590. Special Topics. 
Cr. arr. F.W.S.SSI,II. 
Prert'quasate: 3 credits in H.Mgt., Pt'rmission 
of instructor. 
A. General Management. Masus B11dolfson, 
Luton. 
B. Famaly Housing. M1ss Liston. 
C Family and Consumer Economics. Mus 
Luton 
D Ttme and Human Resources. Mass Liston 
E. Laboratory Supervision. Miss Budolfson. 
F. Family Finance. Miss Budolf son. 
G. Professaonal Servtces. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
614. Research. 
F.W.S.SSI,II Mass Liston. 
619. Social Science Methods In Home Econom· 
ics Research. 
(3-0) Cr 3 W 
Prerequastte 15 credats an Soc Sci., credtt or 
dassaficatwn an Stat 401 Mass Luton. 
Soctal science principles as tools of home 
economics research. Methods and techniques 
of mvestigation. Design and interpretation of 
studies in fields related to students' interests. 
677. Seminar. 
Cr. arr F. W.S. 
HORTICULTURE 
John P. Mahlstede, Ph D., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS: Arthur E. Cott, M.S.; Ervin L. Denisen, Ph.D.; A. T. Erwin, M.S., (Emer-
itus) ; Harry E. Nichols, M.S.; Bethel S. Pickett, M.S.; Eliot C. Roberts, Ph.D.; Julian C. 
Schilletter, Ph.D.; Emil C. Volz, M.S. 
318/Description of Courses 
AssOCIATE PROFESSORS: Griffith J. Buck, Ph.D.; Benjamin F Vance, B.S. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Carroll C. Doll, M.S.; Charles H. Sherwood, Ph.D Frank L 
Schulte, Ph.D.; Jack L. Weigle, Ph.D. 
I NSTRUcrOR. Fredrick D. Rauch, M.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in horticulture leading to the degree Bachelor of Science, 
sec /-1 o,.ticultu,.l', c,,,.,.iculum. 
The curriculum in horticulture is designed for students interested in fruit growing, vege-
table growing, flower growing, vegetable and flower seed production, nursery management, 
landscape nursery management, arboriculture and turfgrass management Horticulture is a 
c.·ucer for city as well as rural youth. A farm background is not necessary. 
The four-year curriculum has six areas of specialized training: ( 1) fruit crops, (2) 
vegetable crops (3) floriculture, (4) nursery management, (5) arboriculture and (6) turf-
grass management. The curriculum is designed to prepare the student for work as an 
owner, operator or manager of an orchard, vegetable or flower growing enterprise, Aorist 
shop, nursery, or aboriculture firm; field man or production supervisor for a canning com-
pany, seed company, nursery or florist; plant breeder for a seedsman or canner; greenskeeper 
or turf grass consult.:'lnt for golf courses, playmg fields and parks; research worker in com-
mercial work, such as a canning company, seed company, nursery or floral enterprise; utility 
line clearance foreman, supervisor of tree care in parks, highways, college campuse5 or 
grounds of other public institutions; teacher, research and extension worker in a college or 
university and in government work; or for graduate work leading to advanced degrees m 
horticulture and related fields. 
The curriculum provides a liberal allowance of elective credits to be filled with courses 
selected by the student 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of Phi-
losophy in horticulture with the option of speciahzing in fruit crops, vegetable crops, flori-
culture, nursery crops, arbonculture and turfgrass and minor work to students taking major 
work in other departments. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the completion of courses covering the general 
field of horticulture or botany and the underlying sciences. 
Students with major interest in fruit crops, floriculture, vegetable crops, nursery crops, 
arhoriculture or turf grass should present the equivalent of 15 quarter cred1ts ( 10 semester 
hours) of undergraduate work 111 horticulture, botany, landscape gardening or agronomy. 
The student also should have a workmg knowledge of inorganic and organic chemistry, 
general botany and soils equivalent to the requirements outlined m the general curriculum 
for horticultural students at th1s institution 
Students taking major work in horticulture usually will take minor work in agronomy, 
genetics, botany (physiology, pathology, cytology, or morphology), entomology, statistics or 
chemistry. 
Open to graduate students for minor only. 446, 447, 467. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
110. Introduction to Horticulture. 
( 1 0) Cr R F 
I ntroduct1on of first-year students to horticul-
ture fidd; ass1stance m learnmg how to use 
fac1ht1es of the l:mverstty and department 
to advantage. 
114. Principles of Horticulture. 
A (3-0) Cr. 1. F W.S.; B: (0-2) Cr. 1. F S. 
Horticulture m daily hvmg; plant growth, 
environment, propagation, cult1vat1on, prun-
mg, 1rr1gatton, prote(:tion, harvestmg, quahty 
control and select10n; home grounds develop-
ment and mamtenance. Laboratory optional 
146. Home Floriculture. 
(0-4) Cr. l. F W.S. Not op~n to horhcultur~ 
JHO}OYS 
Pnnc1ples and methods of growmg house 
plants and garden flowers. 
154. Greenhouse Methods. 
(2·2) Cr. 3. W. 
Princtples and methods of plant-growmg un-
der glass; nutnent solut1on culture of green· 
house plants. 
164. Vegetable Crops. 
( 1 .o) c,.. 3. s-
Pnnc1ples of vegetable production. Culture of 
the more Important vegetables. 
214. Plant Propagation. 
(2-2) Cr. 3. W. 
Prt'requasatl'. 114 or Bot. 101 
Fundamental pnncaples underlymg sexual and 
asexual propagation of plants and practice in 
reproducing plants by use of seeds, leaves, 
stems and roots. 
224. Small Fruits. 
(2-2) Cr. 3. S. 
Pnncaples and practaces involved in handling 
home and commercaal plantmgs of vineyards 
and plantations of strawberries, bush fruits 
and miscellaneous small fruats. 
244A, 2448. Garden Flowers. 
(3 -0) Cr. 3. A · F. ; B : S 
A: Open to horticulture majors. B: Not open 
to horticulture maJorS. Description, nomen-
clature, classaficattOn and culture of Important 
garden Bowers including annuals, perennials, 
bulbs, Rowenng vanes, rock and water garden 
plants. 
247A. 2478. Floral Design. 
A: (1 2) Cr 2 F.W.S. B. (1-4) Cr. 3. Alt. 
W. Offl'rl'd 1966. 
Prl'requasate: A : Not opl'n to hortaculturl' 
maJOrs Without Pl'rmJSston of the instructor. 
B: Opm only to lwrtaculture students stucial-
isung an floriculturE'. 
Prmcaples, mechanics and uses of Rower ar-
rangements; condatlonmg and preparation of 
Roral arrangement material exhibiting and 
Judging of Rowers and Rower arrangements. 
305. Landscape Service. 
(2-2) Cr. 3. F. 
Plantmg. mamtenance operations and estimat· 
mg practices, ancludmg handlmg of labor and 
~u1pment on landscape operations. 
313, 314. Turfgrass Management. 
(Agron. 313. 314) (3-0) Cr. 3. SF 
313. Establishment and maintenance of turf-
grass for lawns, golf courses. athlettc fields 
and playground areas. Emphasis on practical 
recommendations. 314 · Growth charactenstics 
of turf grass species and strains. Emphasis on 
soil-plant relationships useful in diagnosis and 
treatment of management problems. 
316 Nursery Management. 
(2-2) Cr 3. S. 
Prrrl'QUJSate: 214. Mr. M ahlstl'de. 
Equipment, mcludmg land, packmg sheds, 
storage sheds, frames, glass houses, irngat1on 
devaces; large scale propagation; trans-plant-
ang and management of plants; relations to 
other fields of horticulture; protection of nur-
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sery plants from chmatac. d1sease and msect 
daff1culties. 
321. Orcharding. 
(2-2) Cr. 3. F. 
PrerequJSate. 114. 
Varieties, pest control, harvestmg, grading, 
packmg and storage of orchard crors. 
324. Grading and Judging Horticultural 
Products. 
(0-4) Cr. 2 each tame eluted. F.W. Mr. 
Euck. 
Open to semor students only. Grading and 
JUdgmg horticultural crops and products; re· 
quirements of produce inspection services; 
staging horticultural exhibits. 
401. 402, 403. Seminar. 
( 1·0) Cr. 1 each. Yr. 
414. Marketing Horticultural Products. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. W. 
Prert'quuate 114 
Area!! of production of horticultural crops, 
standardtzatton, inspection, transportation, 
storage, price trends, agents of distribution, 
market news service, foreign markets, co-
operative markets. 
422. Advanced Orcharding. 
(2-2) Cr. 3. Alt. S. Offet"ed 1967. 
Prerequisite: 3 21. 
Propagation, planting, pruning, maintenance, 
physiology of growth and storage of orchard 
crops. 
446, 44 7. Advanced Floriculture. 
(2-2) Cr. 3 each. 446: F.; 447: Alt. W. Of-
frred 1967. 
Prereq_rusite: 446: 154. 244; 447: 446. 
446: Culture and pa·opagation of florist bench 
crops and potted plants. 447: Culture of 
tender bedding plants; marketing cut Rowers; 
organization and management of greenhouse 
and retail store. 
467. Horticultural Technology. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prert'QUtSite: Bot. 310, Agron. 354. 
Application of new technology to the produc· 
tion and handling of horticultural crops, in· 
eluding current aspects of soil fertility, vari· 
ety development, post-harvest physiology, and 
mechanization. 
490, 491. Systematic Horticulture. 
( 3-4) Cr. 5 each. All F. Offet'ed 1965, 1966. 
490. Orig:n, identification, classificationi de· 
scription and genetics of ornamental p antfl. 
491: Origin, identification, classification. de-
scription, and genetics of vegetable and fruit 
crops. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
510. Special Topics. 
Cr. arr. 
Pr"l'quisite: A major or minor in lwrticul-
turl'. 
514. Horticultural Science. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 Alt. W. Offered 1967. 
Prert'Quisite: J credits Gm., J credit.r plant 
physiology; Agron. J54, Stat. 201A. Mr. 
Weigle. 
The physiological and genetic bases for hor· 
ticultural techniques or practices and the effect 
of environment in modifying these techniques. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
600. Researci1. 
A. Floriculture. Mr. Buck. 
B. Fruit Crops. Mr. Dnsisen. 
C. Vegetable-Crops. Mr. Weigle. 
D. Nursery Crops. Mr. Mahlstede. 
E. Arboricultur!. Mr. Mahlstide .. 
F. Turfgrass. Mr. Roberts. 
604. Graduate Conference. 
Cr 1 t'ach time elected. P.W.S. 
Mr. M ahl.rtede. 
618. Genetics and Breeding of Horticultural 
Plants. 
(J-0) Cr. J. Alt. W. 06,-ed 1966. 
320/Description of Courses 
Prt'rrquut" Gnt 560, 630, Agron 524 
Staff 
A study of genetac systems and breedmg 
teclmaques or methods that are of parttcular 
value to the tmprovemmt of horttcultural 
plants. 
690. Advanced Systematic Horticulture I 
(3.4) Cr 5 A It F Of!rrt'd 1965 
Prrrt'quuttt' 490, 491, 15 Crt'drts '" adt•anad 
Horl or Bot Mrssr.r Malrl.rtt>dt', Buck 
ldenttficatton, classtficatJOn, propagatton and 
ongm of herbaceous, woody and greenhouse 
plants. 
691. Advanced Systematic Horticulture II. 
(3-4) Cr 5 Aft F Oflrrt'd NM 
Prrrt>qtusrtt' 400, 491. 15 crt'drt.r '" ad-z:anad 
Hort or Bot Staff 
Classtficat!On, ongtn and genettcs of vege-
table crops; descnptrot) ancl nomenclature of 
temperate and subtroptcal frutts. 
HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT 
Lydia L. Inman, Ph.D., Chairman of Department 
PROFESSORS· Elizabeth Beveridge, M S ; Louise ]. Peet, Ph.D 
AssOCIATE PROFESSORS: Mary S. Pickett, Ph D.; Naomi D Shank, B S Helen ]. Van-
Zante, Ph.D 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curricula in household eqUipment and in household equipment and 
related science leading to the degree Bachelor of Science, see Jlomc l:conomzcs, Currzcula 
The Hou~ehold Equipment Department offers courses des1gne<i to develop understanding of 
modern home appliances, the1r contribution to effective family living and certain fundamental 
principles of housing. Baszc concepts and pnnciples from the physical, biological and social 
snences are applied, through the study of equipment, to the health, comfort ancl safety of 
the fanuly, to the intelligent u-;e of family resources and to performing household tasks in 
ways which contribute to furthering individual and family goal~ 
The household equipment curriculum prepares pnmarily 1 or work in husiness positions 
There are two broad types of work to which this major leads ( 1) the preparation and 
dissemination of consumer information about equipment an<i physical aspects of housing 
and (2) research and development work Students interested m consumer information 
aspects are employed by home service departments of appliance manufacturers, gas and 
electric utihty compames and consumer magazmes. Those interested 111 the technical aspects 
of equipment lind their opportunittes in research, testing an<i development departments of 
appliance manufacturers and in ~overnment or commercial laboratories; in these positions 
they work with other technical people. 
The household equipment and related snence curnculum lead~ to pos1tions in lahoratory 
research or development work, or to graduate study Any ~tudent interested in graduate 
work should choose this curriculum or mclude stattstics and additzonal mathematics in the 
regular household equipment curnculum 
I lou~C'hold eqmpment provi<ies a broad ha~e for work in Home Economics Extension. 
SC'e Curncttla in Home F.cottoHIICS Students preparing for extens10n work through other 
rurncula or those preparing for such professions as teachmg or televzsion wdl find 208: 30R 
and 445 valuable. For emphasis in housmg 308, 445 and 446 are suggested. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degree Master of Science an<i mmor work to 
students taking major work in other departments \\'ork rna) be taken for the degree Doc-
tor of Philosoph) as a div1ded maJor with certam departments offenng work for tlus 
degree in home economic,, physical or social sciencec; or engineering The department 
cooperates in the \\'ater Resources Program See H 'alrr Rl'sourus 
Pren•qmslle to major graduate work is the completion of basic course work in house-
hold ('(JutJnnent and food preparation and a fundamental knowled~e of chemtstry, phystcs 
ancl m;uhenratics It is recommended that a student have a background m home econom1cs 
but training in physical, chemical or b1ological scietKes may be suitable. Basic courses 
con'\idered as prerequisites may be taken during the first year of graduate studv but without 
grad~ate credit. • 
Household Equipment/321 
The exact requirements for an advanced degree will depend upon the field of work the 
student wishes to pursue and are subject to approval by the student's advisory committee 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 421, 445, 446, 490. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
154. Introduction to Equipment in the House 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SSI. 
App!Jcatwn of baste prmctples of electnctty 
and gas; charactensttcs, use an·d care of ma-
tenals used m the house and 1ts eqmpment; 
pnnc1ples of selecuon, use and care of major 
home apphances. 
208. Small Equipment. 
(2-4) Cr. 3. F.W S.SSI. 
Prerequtsltt'. 154 M1ss Inman, Mrs Van 
Zante 
Study of electnc and non-electnc apphances 
for food preparatiOn, cookmg, cleantng and 
sewmg. 
304. Equipment Technology. 
( 3-3) Cr. 4. F. 
Prerequ1sttt' C red1t or cla.rst/icatwn '" 154; 
Pltys 106, Math 101 Mrs Van Zante. 
Arlvanced stud)' of electnc1ty and gas as 
apphed to apphances; safety in use of fuel 
gas and electnctty, use of laboratory mstru· 
ments for determmmg operatmg characteristiCS 
of appliances 
308. Home Lighting and Kitchen Planning. 
(2·6) Cr 4 F W. 
Prerequ1s1te 154. M1ss Broendge, Mrs. Plck-
f'tt 0 
Factors affectmg eff1c1ency of ltght sources; 
ltghttng deSif..'Tl for the- home- J>lannmg of 
k1tchens and work arc-as for conven1ence, 
comfort and contnbutron to famtly ltvrng, 
problems of mstallat1on and remodeling. 
315. Television Demonstration Techniques. 
(2-4) Cr. 3. ~ 
Prnequtsrtf' S npltomore cla.rs1/icatton, S p 
311, T.C A 206A 
Expc-nence m plannmg and prc-sentmg dem· 
onstrat1ons for telev1s1on audiences. Reserva-
tion requ1red. 
400. Senior Observation Trip. 
Cr. R Alt Yrs 0/fert'd 1965-66 
Prereqrusrte I unror clas.rrficatron 
Observation m manufacturmg plants, testmg 
laboratones, home servtce departments, and 
ltghtmg mstttutes 
407. Gas and Electric Ranges. 
(2 4) Cr .~ W. 
Prrrequr.r1tt" 304. F and N 208 Mrss ]n. 
man. Mrs. Van Zante 
Range fuels, range parts and prmc1ples of 
operatwn Standard tests. Surface, oven and 
broiler cookery New developments m controls 
and spec1al features; electron1c range. 
408. laundering and Other Water-Using Equip· 
ment. 
( 2-6) Cr 4 S 
Prt'rrqu1srte 154, T and C 104 Mrs Pick-
ett 
Prrnctples of home laundermg Study and use 
of equtpment tmportant to effect1ve launder 
rng, d1shwaslung and food waste dtsposal. 
409. Home Refrigeration. 
(24)Cr.3.F 
"Prereqru.r1te. 304. Mus Inman, Mrs. Prt't. 
PhysiLal prmctples of heat as apphed to re-
f ngeratton; operatmg charactensttcs, use and 
management of refrrgerators and free1ers 
415 liousehold Equipment Field Work. 
Cr. J-8 arr. 
Prt'reqtu.rltt': ] unror cla.r.rrficnt ron, prrmrsston 
of drpartmt'nt head 
Profess10nal work m household equ1pment or 
rndustry. Spec1al report reqUired. 
421 Training in Demonstration Techniques. 
(2-4) Cr 3. F.W. 
Prereqursrte · 154. S p 311, crrdrt or cla.r:s1/i· 
catron rn F and N. 303, senwr classrficatron. 
Mr.r.res Beverrdge, Inman 
Expenence rn planmng and presenting direct 
audtence demonstration. Technrques for pres· 
entation before vartous s1ze groups. Reserva· 
tton reliUired. 
422. Professional Orientation. 
{3-0) Cr. 3. W 
Prerequ1srte. J untor cla.rsificatwn tn H.Eq. 
Mrss Bt'verrdgt', Mrs. Prckett 
Opportunrttes for professional work rn house· 
hold eiJUtpment; the home economist rn the 
busmess organrzataon; human and pubhc re· 
lations; professional respons1brhtres and eth· 
rcs; personal growth and soc1al respons1 b1 h t y. 
425. Seminar. 
(2 U) Cr 2. S. 
Prt>reqau.r1tt' · S enror cla.rs1/icatron. M rssrs 
Bevrrrdge, Inman. 
445. House Utilities. 
( 3 2) Cr 3. S.SSI. 
Prerrquurte 154. Junror cla.rstficahon. M es· 
dames Ptckett, Van Zante. 
llas1c pnnc1pJes related to comfort, health and 
safety m plumbrng, home heating and cooling; 
home commumcation systems. 
446. House Evaluation. 
(32)Cr.J.F 
Prerequa.r1te 154. Mrs. Van Zante. 
A course emphas1zrng Important points in 
house selection. Special attentton 1s given to 
the- structural quality, safety, comfort and 
convemencc of new houses and older houses. 
490. Special Problems. 
Cr arr. F.W.S. 
Prt'requtsltt' · 12 cred1ts rn H Eq., permrsswn 
of departmt'nt /~ad. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
505. Research Methods in Household Equipment. 
(2-4) Cr. 3. W 
Prt>requurte · 304. Mrs. Van Zante. 
Research methods and techntques, mstrumen· 
tat1on, data analysis. 
590. Special Topics. 
Cr. arr. F.W.S. 
Prerequurte: 505 or concurrent rt'flistration; 
permr.rsron of department head. M rsus Bev· 
endge, Inman, Mesdames Put, Prckett, Van 
Zante. 
322/Description of Courses 
A seraes of non-sequence courses 10 whtch 
graduate students do tndtvtdual mvesti~attons 
relating to different areas of the eqUipment 
and housmg fields. 
A. Gas and Electrac Ranges. 
B. Refragerataon. 
C. Lightmg. 
D Launderin~ Equipment. 
E. Small Equtpment. 
F. Advanced Laboratory. 
G Housing. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
604. Seminar. 
(1·0) Cr. 1. S. Masus Bro~rrdg~. Inman, 
M~sdamt's Ptckrtt, Van Zantf' 
605. Advanced Equipment Technology. 
c,. arY. Offu~d 011 d~mand 
Pr~rt:quistte: 505. Mrs. Van Zant~. 
Applrcatrons of pnnctples of heat and light 
and assoctated research techniques. 
690. Research. 
Muus Bev~ndge, Inman, M~sdames Pu:kett, 
Van Zantt:. 
HYGIENE 
Gail McClure Proffitt, M.D., Head of Department 
PROFESSOR: John G. Grant, M.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: C. Raymond Bickerstaff, M.Ed.; Cecil V. Hamilton, M.D. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For the Student Health Service of the Department of Hygiene, see Health Service. 
The Department of Hygiene offers such training and instruc\fon as will enable students 
to maintain high health standards for themselves and the community in which they live 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
104. Health Education. 
(3·0 or 3·1) Cr. 3 OY 4 F 
Personal, lamaly and commumty health. Ad· 
vanced first atd laboratory requtred for certam 
students, optaonal for others. 
304. School Health Problems. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Hygtene of school. Health of school child and 
teacher. Cooperatmg health agenctes. Corre· 
lat10n of health educataon m curnculum. 
INDUSTRIAL ADMINISTRATION 
William H. Schrampfer, J D., H rad of Department 
PROFESSORS: Donald W. Brown, M.B.A., C P.A.; Harry L. Shadle, Ph.D.; William H. 
Thompson, Ph.D.; Martin Zober, Ph.D. 
AssociATE PROFESSOR: Bruce T. Kruse, Ph D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Gary L. Aitchison, A.M.; Charles B. Handy, M.A., C.P A.; Lester 
L. Hoover, M.A., C.P.A.; Carroll H. Kinker, M B.A., C.P.A.; \\'illiam H. Melody, M.A ; 
Patrick H. Mullin. LL.B. C.P.A.; Roderick D. Powers, M.S. 
INSTRUCTORS: Thomas K. Andison, M.A.; George L. Grovert, M.A.; Frederick D. Pease, 
M.A. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For the undergraduate group requirements in the curriculum in the College of Sciences 
and Humanities, major in industrial administration leading to the degree Bachelor of Science, 
see Scirnces and Humanities, Curriculum. 
The Department of Industrial Administration provides training for those who are inter-
ested in business and industry, having as their g )als {.ither private business enterprise or 
ultimate business management positions. It is the purpose of the department to provide 
interrelated training in the basic recognized business areas of accounting (managerial, cost 
and tax), business law, business forecasting, business organization, finance, industrial risks, 
marketing and procurement, regulation of business, transportation and traffic management 
The Departments of Economics, Industrial Engineering and Psychology offer supplementary 
instruction in the areas of industrial relations, employer-employee relations, production man-
agement and personnel supervision. 
Industrial Administration/323 
The department presents the opportunity of preparation for the study of law by comple-
tion of three years of this curriculum, followed by one year in a recognized college of law, 
after which the degree Bachelor of Science w1th a major in industrial administration will 
be awarded by Iowa State University. Those interested in this cooperative program should 
contact the head of the department early in the sophomore year to assure an appropriate 
sequence of course work. 
In cooperation with the Department of Architecture a program of study is provided for 
those who are interested in business as related to the building industries. This program 
leads to the degree Bachelor of Science, with a major in industrial administration and minor 
in architecture. For particulars, the head of either department should be consulted. 
In cooperation with the Department of Institution Management, College of Home Eco-
nomics, a program of study is provided for those students interested in business as related 
to the food service industry. Students will prepare for positions in restaurant management, 
college food and housing administration, and other s1milar managerial positions. For par-
ticulars, the head of either department should be consulted. 
Students who wish to specialize in the study of international affairs may do so through 
the International Service Programs while majoring in Industrial Administration. See Inter-
national Servtce Programs for additional information regarding this program. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
75. Survey of Accounting. 
(2·3) C,. 3 F.S 
Accepted for cred1t in Techmcal Institute pro-
grams only A survey of the purposes and 
procedures of general accountmg; mtroduc· 
tory survey of cost accountmg objectives and 
procedures. The course IS des1gned to mtro· 
duce students to the effective use of account· 
mg mformat1on. 
99. Introduction to Business and Industrial 
Organization 
( 3-0) c,.. 3. F.W. 
Accepted for cred1t m Techn1cal Inst1tute pro· 
grams only. An mtroduction to the broad 
field of busmess and mdustry; 1ts organ1za· 
tlon, functions and admu:ustratJOn. 
150. Introduction to Industrial Administration. 
(4-0) c,.. 4 F W.S.SSI.II. 
The study of busmess as a part of general 
undergraduate educat1on w1th emphas1s on the 
busmess firm as a soc1al mstltuuon and as a 
funcuonmg umt w1thm the economic, soc1al 
and political envuonment m wh1ch 1t IS man· 
aged and m whtch 1t operates. 
340. Industrial Marketing I. 
( 3-0) C,.. 3. F W.S.SS. 
p,.t>,.t>qutslte. Econ. 242 M ess,.s. Pea.se, Zobe,.. 
Marketmg functions, mst1tutaons and pohcaes 
as apphed to the mdustnal markeL 
350. Business Finance. 
(3-0) C,.. 3. F S.SS. 
p,.e,.t'qrusttt'. Econ. 241, on~ course rn ac· 
countrng. M,.. Andason. 
Prmciples of financial organization and man· 
agement. Types of corporate securities; fj. 
nancmg and management of new corporations 
and reorgamzat1ons. 
365. Business Law I. 
(3 0) c,. 3. F W.S M,. Sch,.ampfe,.. 
A For students m engineermg. 
C For students m agnculture. 
D. For students in science and home eco-
nomics. 
Fund:.mc::ntal prmctples of law as apphed to 
buo;mess tran~actaons and business relation· 
c;htp.... Affords the student opportunity to 
appreciate our legal system as an agency of 
socaal control as well as to observe good busi· 
ne'is technique and practace. 
366. Business Law II. 
( 3-0) (.,.. 3. F. 
p,.erequurte: 365. Mr. Sclzrampfer. 
Sales and negottable documents of title; se<:u· 
nty relationships; cred1t mstruments. 
368. Business Organization and Public Regula· 
tion. 
( 3·0) c,.. 3. F.W. 
p,.,,.eqursrte: 3 c,.edrts zn Pnnctples of Eco-
nomrcs M,. Powers. 
Ownership and management organization; re· 
latJOnslup between government and busaness. 
•371. Industrial Accounting. 
(1·0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Survey of theory and procedure of general 
accounting; introductory survey of cost ac· 
countmg objectives and procedures. A ter· 
mmal course for engmeers not plannang fur· 
ther study m accounting. This course does not 
meet prequisite for 385 or 480. 
•372. General Accounting. 
Cr. 4 A: (2·1) S.SSI, II; B: (4-0) F W.,· 
C (i-2) F 
A· For students m engineering. Emphasis 
upon managenal control a!lpects. B: For stu· 
dents in home economics. Emphasis upon food 
serv1ce and institutional applications. C: For 
students in dairy and food industries. Em· 
phasis upon accounting applications to dairy 
enterprises. 
• 384. Accounting I. 
( 2-4) c,.. 4. F.W. S. SSI, II. 
Introduction to theory and procedure of gen· 
eral accounting. Emphasis upon development 
of accountmg reports on an accrual basis 
through transactton analysis and summariza· 
tion. Introduction to controlling accounts and 
~pecial journals. Designed primarily for stu· 
dents who contemplate completing the basic 
accounting Se<Juence. 
385. Accounting II. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SSI. 
p,.e,.equuite: 384 or- 372, permtssi<m of tn· 
structor-. 
Capital and surplus analysis: introduction to 
•Only one of the following courses may count 
toward graduation: 371, 372, 384. 
324/Description of Courses 
valuatiOn concepts as they relate to rece1 v-
ables, mvc:ntones and fixed assets; partner-
ship accountmg techmques and problems. 
386 Intermediate Accounting. 
(3-0) Cr 3. F.W.S.SSJI. 
Prtrt'qUJSil' J 8 5 
Accountmg f uncuons and mtroduct1on to ac 
count10g theory; appltcat1on of valuation 
pnnctplel>; mtc:rpretation of fmanetal state-
ments. 
425. Income Tax Procedures. 
( 3-0) Cr 3. F.W.S.SS. 
Prrrequ1satr U'1e course sn accountmg Mr. 
Brown. 
Survey of mcome tax problems with empha 
s1s upon transaction plannmg and return-
preparation for md1v1duals. 
440. Industrial Marketing II. 
( 3-CJ) Cr 5. F. 
Prrrrquas1tt' 3 40 M r Zobn 
Extt-nsaon of 340 wath emphas1s upon procure-
ment 111 the mdustnal market; appltcat1on of 
pnnc1ples to selected cases. 
443. Marketing Management. 
(3-0) Cr 3 S 
Prt'requu1tt' 340 Mr. Zuber 
Formulation of marketmg polic1es; admamstra 
t1on of marketmg operations; apphcat1on of 
pnnc1ples to represc:ntattve problems of select 
ing, trammg, orgamzang and managmg per-
sonnel. F1eld tnp 
445. Investments. 
(4-0) Cr 4 F W SS 
Prt>requ•s•te. Econ 242, /.Ad 350, 384 ru-
ommt'ndrd. M r S hadlt 
Secur1ty pnces and yac:lds, essentaal mvest 
ment features of vanous corporate secuntJes-
nsk, income, control; methods of testmg bonds 
and stocks; 10dJv1dual mvestmc:nt programs. 
449. Real Estate Finance 
(Arch 440) (3-0) Cr 3 F W 
Prntqulsltt' Arch 343 or /.Ad. 350 Mr 
Shadle 
An analys1s of current real estate problems 
and pract1ces from the- standpomt of the bus 
messman and the property owner. The fi 
nanc1al, economiC and social aspects of real 
e-state mvc-stmc-nt dec1s1ons are c-mphas1zc-d. 
w1th considerable attent1on to Impact upon 
the ('onstructlon mdustry. 
460. Principles of Transportation. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 F.W 
Prt'rt'QUISitt Econ 242 Messrs. Mt'IOd)' 
T 11om f's,•n. 
H1stoncal rlc-vc:lopment and current role of 
transportation m the l'mted States. An anal-
ysiS of the c:conom1c problems and pubhc 
pohcy pc:rta1010g to all agenc1es of transporta 
t1on wnh emphasiS d1rected toward the rail-
road mdustry. 
463. Highway Transportation. 
( 3-0) Cr 3. W. 
Prt'rt'quuite: Econ. 242. Mr. Thompson 
Types and character of the prese-nt commerc1al 
highway serv1ces. Appra1sal of the- compt"tl 
t1ve re-latiOnships between the d1fferent classes 
of motor earners and other agenc1es of trans-
portatton Current problems m the admlmstra-
twn and financmg of the nattonal h1ghway 
system 
465. Traffic Management. 
(4-0) Cr 4 W S 
Prt'rt'quastll' 460. Mr. Thompson. 
Orgamzation, funct1ons and dut1es of the traf-
fic managemt"nt df'partmc-nts 10 small and 
lar~ mdustr1es: Shipper-earner relationships; 
shipping procedures; selectton of transporta· 
t10n medta; f retght class1ficat10n; freight rate 
tanffs. Economic 1mpllcauons of transit pnv-
tleges, routmg, warehousmg and demurrage. 
Includes transportatiOn by rail, motor, a1r, 
water, p1pellne, express and parcel post. Fteld 
tnps to industnal and earner mstallauons. 
467 Public Utilities. 
( 3 0) Cr. 3 F 
Prertqutslte Econ 242. Mr. Mtlody. 
~ature of the pubhc utll1ty concept. Theones 
of valuatwn and rate of return, plant opera-
tiOn and utliilatJon; cap1tal structures DIVI-
Sion of regulatory control between state and 
natwnal government Pnvate and public own-
er!'>lup of ut1ilt1es m the l"mted States 
469. Transportation Seminar. 
(3-0)Cr.3 S 
Prl'rl'qulsttr · -160 463. Mr Thompson 
Research and d1scuss10n on contemporary 
problems 10 the field of transportation, par-
ticularly m the areas of (a) coordmat1on and 
consolidation of the major agenc1es wh1ch 
compnse the transportatton system, and (b) 
changmg rt"gulatory pohc1es of thc: state and 
federal government and the1r 1mpact upon the 
nation's economy 
4 70. Business Forecasting. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F W S.SS 
Prt>rl'quwtl' 350, 384, Econ. 242 Mr Zobt>r 
Methods employed 10 est1matmg the probable 
degrt'e and d1rect1on of busmess change w1th 
a vtew to reduc10g bus10ess nsk. 
474 Advanced Business Finance. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 W 
Prn-l'QUI.Sitl' · 350, 384 Mr Andtson. 
Promotion and expansiOn of bus10ess enter-
pnse. Procedure and plann10g of the mternal 
financ1al control of bus10ess. F1eld tnp. 
477. Business Finance Seminar. 
(3-0) Cr 3. S 
PrerequiSite 350, 445, 474 Mr Shadll' 
A cons•derat1on of contemporary problems, 
pertment top1cs and current research 10 the 
areac; of busmess, finance, mvestments and Ill-
vestment analys1s. Broad reading and md1-
v1dual mvest1gatwn of spec1fic financ•al prob-
lems and pohc1es reqmred. 
480 Cost Accounting. 
(2-4)Cr -1 FWSS 
Prl'requwte 37 2A or 384, or 372C. Mr 
Handy 
Elements of cost m mdustnal accountmg; 
preparat1on of cost reports; job order and 
process cost accountmg methods, mtroductton 
to standaru costs. F1eld tnp. 
481. Advanced Cost Accounting. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 S 
PrerequiSite 386, 480 Mr Handy 
I>evelopmt'nt ot standard production cost sys-
tems, mcludm..: typ1cal managenal reports. 
Study of d1stnbution costs, manufactunng 
budgets, mcremental profit and profit/volume 
analys1s. Introduction to direct costing. Field 
tnps. 
486 Industrial Market Analysis. 
(3-0) Cr 3 W. 
Prt"aqtus•te 340 Mr Zober 
Devc:lopment of procedures and analysiS tech-
ntquec; for a quant1tatave and qualltat1ve de-
termmat •on of market potent1als through 
selected projects. Field trip. 
490 Industrial Risks. 
{3-0) Cr. 3 F S.SS 1966 
Prt'requiSite 365. Mr Sltadll'. 
R1sks of modern mdustry; shiftmg of mdus-
tnal risks _through the msurance technique. 
Charactenst1cs of mutual and stock companies. 
Estimations of insurable costs. 
495. Advanced Accounting I. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Prt>rt>quasite 386. Mr Brarcm. 
Advanced accowltmg theory and 1ts appltca-
tton; accountmg systems and mach me tech-
mques; presentation of managenal Importance 
of future plannmg through accountmg. Field 
trtps. 
496. Advanced Accounting II. 
(3-0) Cr 3. W 
Prnt>qursrtl! ~ 86 (may br takrn coltcurrrntly 
wrtla 49 5) J\f,. H nvt•t>r 
Pnnciples and procedures mvolved in the 
accountmg for the expansaon, contraction and 
reorganazatwn of business umts. Branch op-
erations, consoltdated financ1al statements. 
purchase of busmess units. poolmg of mter-




( 3-0) c r- 3 w-
Prttrt>quasttl'. 495. Mr. Brown. 
Internal control procedures m modern busi-
ness; the development of audittnl{ standards 
and procedures as applied by Certified Public 
Accountants; a rev1ew of mternal auditing 
act1v1ties. Field traps. 
498. Accounting Seminar. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. S 
Prt>rt>quas1tl' 481, 496, 497. Mr. Brown. 
An mtegrat1on and expans1on of accounting 
theory and practice as they relate to the oper· 
at1on of both the Controllership function in 
busmess and the public accounting profes-
Sion. F1t'ld traps. 
499. Special Problems. 
Cr. 1 to 5 t>ach tamt> t>lutt>d. F.W.S.SSI, II. 
Prt>rt>quasltl': S ttnaor classaficataon, f't>rmusion 
of dt>partmt>nt head. 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
For description of courses, see Education. 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERihG 
Joseph K. Walkup, B ME. I.E., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS. Harold A. Cowles, Ph.D ; Forest C. Dana, C.E.; Jean C. Hem!)stead, C.E.; 
Lawrence R Hillyard, M.S ; Arthur C Klemschmidt, Ph.D ; James P. McKean, LL.B.; 
Wayne R. Moore, B.S.; Richard Squires, M.S. 
AssociATE PROFESSORS. Daniel L Griffen, Jr. M.S. J D.; Clifford E. Smith, Ph.D.; 
Gerald \V Smith, Ph D ; Victor M. Tamashunas, M S ; Richard C. Vaughn, M.I.E. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: \Villiam C. Arnwine, M.S ; Edward j. Carney, M.S.; Robert D. 
Love, M.S.; Keith L McRoberts, M.S ; Loran E. Mohr, B S ; Franklin L. Wolf, M.S. 
INSTRUCTORS· Jerome C. Glaser, M S ; Herbert H Harmison, B.S.; Richard 0. Hoffman, 
B.S ; George E. Lamp, M.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in industrial engineering leading to the degree Bachelor of 
Science, see Col/rge of l:ngrnerrrng, Curricula 
The mdustrial engineering curriculum affords essential training to those who have strong 
aptitude and interest in engineering and a potential capacity for management. An industrial 
engineer is concerned with the design, improvement and installation of integrated systems 
of men, matenals and equipment; drawmg upon specialized knowledge and skill in the mathe-
matical, physical and social sciences together with the principles and methods of engineering 
analysis and design, to specify, predict and evaluate the results to be obtained from such sys-
tems. The professional services performed by industrial engineers include plant layout and 
design, methods planning, work measurement, quality control, production control, cost analy-
sis, sales engineering, personnel supervision and management. These services are rendered in 
field" including all types of manufacturing industries, service industries, distribution organi-
zations and governmental service. 
The curnculum includes in addition to the fundament;,) engineering sciences, a carefully 
selected "equence of courses in electrical engmeering, mechanical engineering, mechanics, 
industrial admimstration, and industrial engineering Limited opportunities through elective 
courses are a\'atlable for further study in other fields of engineering or management. 
A five-year cooperative work-stu!Jy" progrcvn is available in the Industrial Engineering 
Department. See C allege of Engineertng, Cooperative Programs. 
326/Description of Courses 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degree Master of Science in industrial engi-
neering and in engineering valuation and for the degree Doctor of Philosophy in engineering 
valuation and minor work to students taking major work in other departments. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the completion of a curriculum substanti!lllY 
equivalent to that required of undergraduate students in engineering at this institution. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 362, 404, 407, 415, 416, 421, 422, 425, 426, 
441, 442, 443, 462, 475. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
100 Technical Lecture. 
(1-0) Cr R 5 
Lectures and conferences destgned to atd the 
freshman student to adJust htmself both m hts 
course and m college envtronments. 
104. Engineering Problems. 
(12) Cr 1 FW 
Prrrt>qausatt' C rt>d1t or class•ficataon an Mat h. 
101 or 101C. 
Apphcauons of algebra; development of com-
putmg skllls and orderly methods of solvmg 
problems, engmeenng forms and standards. 
Uses of shde rule, loganthms, graphs and 
tables. 
105. Engineering Problems. 
( 1 2) C r 1. W .S. 
Prt>rt'quasate 104, crt>dtt or classtficatwn m 
Math. 102. 
Development of skllls and orderly methods of 
solvang problems mvolvmg computatiOns of 
an engmeermg character. Baste calculatmg 
lt<chmques; longhand, sltde rule and loga-
nthms. Appltcauon of tngonometry and back-
ground mathematics to the solution of engi-
llt<t<rmg problems. 
108. Methods of Engineering Computations. 
(0 3) Cr 1 F W 
Prt'rt>quasaU Math. 102. 
Trammg m skllls, standards and methods 
essenttal for engmeenng computattons. 
109. Introduction to Digital Computers. 
(Matla 109) (l.J or 0-3) Cr 1 F.W.S. 
Prt>rrqutsatt' 2 Crt'dats of Matltemattes, t'ngt· 
nttrruag studt'nts rt'quared to have creds.t "' 
105 or 108 
Elementary programmmg techntques includmg 
the use of mterprettve routmes. Fwtdamen-
tals m and appreetatlOn of htgh-sp~d electron-
IC digttal computers including laboratory ex-
erctses on the computmg center eqUipment. 
250. Introduction to Industrial Engineering. 
(4-0) Cr 4 W.S. 
Prerequasatt'. Credtt or c/asst/icataon an Econ 
241 
Growth, development, ownershtp, orgamzatton, 
management and control of mdustrial struc· 
lures. Relatton of tht< mdustnal engmeer to 
his industrial envtronment. Introduction to 
the functional activtttes of mdustnal engt· 
nee ring. 
273. Methods Engineering and Work Measure· 
ment. 
( 3-6) Cr. 5 W.S. 
Prt'rt'QUIS&lt' 2 50. 
Prmciples and practice m motton economy. 
tame-study and other approaches to work-
measurement; micromotaon analysis, memo-
mot ton and random filmmg techmques. Con· 
siderauon of human factors and economtc 
factors tn methods engmeermg and work-
center design, work-simplification and produc· 
tton system development. Introductton to 
standard data and predetenmned standard 
ttmes. 
293. Seminar. 
(1-0) Cr. R. F.W.S. 
ReqUired of all thtrd-quarter sophomore stu-
dents. ReqUired of semor college transfer 
students in the first quarter after transfer to 
the lndustnal Engineermg Department. May 
be taken concurrently wtth 391. 
304. Analysis for Engineering Economy. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F.WS. 
berivat10n of formulas used an theory of tn· 
vestment of engineermg enterpnses, economy 
studies apphed to original and alternative an-
vestments in engmeenng, replacement prob-
lems, relattonship to accountmg. 
315. Industrial Engineering Analysis 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. 
Prt>rt>qutsttt>: 250, Math 212, 305. 
Introduction to quantttattve analyttcal tech-
mques for mdustrial operations. Development 
of elementary models f01 use m the analysts 
of mdustrial systems constdenng typtcal prob-
lc:.ms of wattmg hnes, mventory systems, and 
dtstnbutton of productiOn matenals and factl-
tttes. Apphcat10n of the theory of hnear pro-
grammmg to mdustnal problems. 
351. Industrial Organization. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Prt>requastte: J untor classaficatwn. 
lndustnal te.ndencte~, ownershtp, types of or-
gantzatton; the pnnctples and methods of 
productiOn control, mspectton, motion and ttme 
study, wage systems, cost control and per-
sonnel relattons in the co-ordmat10n of an 
mdustnal organtzation. 
362. Calculations and Graphic Methods. 
{3-0) Cr 3. F.W. 
Prert>quisatl': Mat h. 304, jumor classtficatwn. 
Selective tabulation and analysts of mass data 
by graphic and selected stattstical methods, 
graphtc presentatiOn of mdustnal engmeermg 
and management data. 
391. Seminar. 
(1-0) Cr. R. F. 
393. Industrial Inspection Trip. 
Cr. R. S 
Prerequasatl'- J unaor I .E. classaficatwn. 
One week spent m industrial centers vtsttang 
and mspectmg industnal plants. 
395. Summer Work. 
c,.. 3 each. 
Prert>quistte Advance approval of department 
ltead. 
Approved summer work m mdustnal plants. 
404. Engineering Economy. 
(2-2 or 3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Prt>requtstte: Econ 242, I Ad. 371 
Apphcatton of fundamentals of economics to 
engineering alt~matives in rlanning, develop-
tng and managmg mdustria projects. 
407. Engineering Valuation. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Prerrquasate. Econ. 241 3 creds.ts of account-
ang. ' 
Concepts of value, onginal cost, and reproduc-
tton cost, property records, methods of estt· 
matin~ deprectatJon for valuatton and account-
mg; mtangtble values, cost values, earning 
values, rate base, and valuatton for taxatton, 
rates, financmg, insurance and sales. 
415. Industrial Operations Research. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 W.S. 
p,rt'qUISitt'. 315. 
H •story and growth of operauons research in 
mdustry Applications of methods and tcch-
mques to mdustrial situations. 
416 Prod•1ctlon Analysis. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Pr~r~quuite: 415. 
Specialized mathemattcal techmques apphed 
to mdustrial production management. 
421. Safety Engineering. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. 
Prerequisit~: 250 or 351. 
Pnnciples of acc1dcnt prevention in mdustry; 
trammg for and sclhng safety. Safe machine 
des1gn and guardmg. lndustnal compensation 
and safety legtslation. 
422. Job Evaluation. 
(2-3) Cr. 3 F.S. 
Prerequ1s1te 2 7 3 or 47 5. 
Determmmg reqUirements of JObs, analysis 
for degree and extent of maJor JOb factors, 
wctghmg of factors, development of baste 
hourly rate curves, salary classifications, ad-
mtnlstrattve procedures. Pract1ce m descnp· 
t10n and evaluation. 
424. 425. Manpower Management. 
Cr. 3 each. 424: (3-0) F.W.,· 425: (2-2) W.S. 
Pr,-~quislt~: 424: 250 Of' 351, Psych. 101, 
425· 424 
Employer-employee problems and des1rable ap-
proachcs to their solution based upon the ap-
pltcatlon of the pnnciples and techniques of 
selection and placement of industrial man-
power, personnel management and control, 
and wage and salary administration. 
426. Personnel Management. 
( 3-0) cr. 3. s. 
PrerequiSite: 42 5. 
Problems relatmg to personnel management, 
stressing organ1zat1on and universally signifi-
cant managerial functions, procedures and 
rclatumshi ps. 
441. Industrial Engineering Design I. 
(3-4) Cr. 5. F. 
Industrial Engineering/327 
Prt'requisite: 27 3, 404, M .E. 305. 
Operations, machines and processes required 
for typ1cal manufacturing problems; sclection1 
specification and layout of equipment ana 
plant facilitie11, balancing schedules, budget 
preparation. 
442. Industrial Engineering Design II. 
{J-4) Cr. 5. W. 
Prert>quJsate: 441. 
The development of organization charts and 
standard crews; the determination and the 
des1gn of records of performance to be used 
m the admmistrative control of a tyJiical 
manuf actunng enteqn1se. 
443. Industrial Engineering Design Ill. 
{3-4) Cr. 5. S 
Prerequastt~: 442. 
The development and application of inventory 
records, load charts, production orders, sched-
ules, production reports, progress reports and 
control reports to a manufacturing problem 
in such a manner as to keep a contmuous 
companson between planned and actual results. 
462. Engineering Inspection. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequuate: 250 or 351, 362 Of' Slat. 201. 
lns~;>ect1on of department functions and organ-
ization, quality control procedures, acceptance 
sampling, and cost studies. 
4 75. Motion and Time Study. 
{2-3) Cr. 3. W.S. 
Prerequuale: 351. 
Principles and methods of motion and time 
study as employed m industrial operations. 
480. Engineering Contracts. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Prerequisale: I untor cla.rsification. 
Engineer in business; contract essentials and 
princ1ples; agent and independent contractor; 
contracts involving real and personal property, 
sale and transportatjon; corporation engmecr-
mg; legal and equitable jurtsprudence. 
492. Seminar. 
494. 
{1-0) Cr. R. W. 
Special Problems. 
Cr. 1 to 5. F.W.S. 
Prerequ1stte: Se-nior cla.rsafication, 1"rmiss1on 
of deparlme-nt head. 
Formulation and solution of theoretical or 
practical problems which relate to manufac-
turmg, public utility operation, operation of 
commumcation systems or other industrial 
methods. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
504. Advanced Engineering Economy. 
Cr. 3 to 5. P.W.S. 
Pr~requ1sate: 404. 3 credats 1n accountang. Mr. 
G. W. Smath. 
Advanced engineering economic analysis; en-
gineering, financial and intangible factors in-
fluencing management decis1ons for expendi-
ture of funds. Apphcat1ons of capital recovery 
and physical plant replacement theories. 
506. Engineering Aspects of Public Utility 
Administration. 
Cr. 2 to 5 each tame elected. F 
PrereqUISites: 404, 407. M nsrs. Cowles, 
Kletnschmtdt. 
Engineering problems arismg from the regu-
latioo of service and rates1 the taxation, and the operatioo of public utihties. 
507. Depreciation Estlmate11. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. 
Prt'f'equwle: 407. Mr. Cowle3. 
Collection and analysis of retirement data. 
Techniques required for the construction of 
survivor, probable life, condition percent, and 
accru~ depreciation curves for property 
groups. Analysis of the effect of growing, 
declining and stable properties on depreciation 
estimates. 
509. Engineering Valuation Practice. 
(2-3) Cr. 3. F.S. 
Prerequasite: 407. M,.. Cowle3. 
Application of principles of engineering valu-
ataon including field work: preparation and 
prtcing of inventories1 valuations for utility 
rates, security regulations, condemnations, 
sales, estate settlements, and for determining 
fixed capital costa. 
328/Description of Courses 
515. Management Science I. 
(3·0) Cr 3. W. 
Prt'requtSttt' 415 Mr Klt'1tudnmd! 
D~vdopment of sctenufic models and anal· 
ogtes applicable to engmeenng management. 
mvesttgauon of extstmg mathemattcal mc.-th 
ods, operatiOns research. 
516. Management Science II. 
(3-0) Cr· 3 5 
Prt>requiSitt' 515 M r K lt'rnsclrtmdt 
Ca!>C' studt~s and mdustnal prohlc.-m!> :'l:t·\\ 
met hods and t hC'ort C'S 111 managrrn<-nt !>Cit"nl·r 
and operations research. 
522. Engineering Aspects of Wage Determination. 
( 2 ~ or 6) C r 3 or 4 S 
Prt'rrqursrtr 422 M,. Walkuf' 
Cnttcal survt•y of wage programs foundrd on 
Job ~valuation; mt•nt rating, wage mcc.-nttVt'". 
basic hourly wage curve.-, salary classtficatton., 
and admmist rat we pro~otrams 
540. Operations Research Methods and 
Economic Analysis. 
(Stat 540) Su Statutlcs 
545. Advanced Industrial Engineering. 
Cr 3 tn 5 racll trme elt'Ctt>d F W S. 
Prt>rrquiSitt' 441 M,. Walkup. 
Plamung and controllmg the manufacturmg 
plant Theory of facthttes selectton and lay 
out: balannn~-: operattons and schedules, de.-· 
su::n of 1 ht' manuf act unng plant: structure of 
th"" or~otantzatton and systrm Control tech· 
ntqut's, hucl~ott'ls ancl rc.-altzatton companson 
551. Industrial Engineering Concepts. 
(",. ~ tn 5 F 
p,.rrrqursrtr 250 nr 351 480. Econ 242 
1\fr.urs Klrtnullmrdt. U'nlkup 
l>t'vt'lcpmt'nl m dt'pth of tht'ort'ttcal and prar 
!teal concepts of currt'nt mdustnal t'ngtrH't•r 
mg practtct' 
571. Theory and Principles of Work-Time 
Relationships. 
( 2 3 or 3 ·6) C r 3 or 5 S 
p,.,.,.equiSite 441 Mr Kletnschmtdt. 
EvaluatiOn of ttme study systems usmg pre· 
determmed elemental ttme standards; compan-
son wtlh stop·\\ atch ttme study Appltcat10ns 
to mduo;tnal situatiOn. Analysts of current 
ltterature. 
581 Legal Aspects of Engineering 
Administration. 
(?O)Cr3F 
p,.erequwtr 250 ,,,. ~51, 480 or I Ad 365A 
F..ngmeenng managem<:>nt contacts wtth publtc 
admmtstrators and admintstrattve law 
·582 Taxation Aspects of Engineering 
Administration. 
(3-0) Cr 3 W 
Prerrq111S1tr 581, I Ad 371 
Concepts of advalorem, mcome and exetse 
taxl"s and thetr eff<:>cts on mdustnal operatiOn~ 
and poltcy makmg 
583. Patent Aspects of Engineering 
Administration. 
(1-0) c,. 3 s 
p,.rreqwsrte · 480 or I Ad 3tS5A dt>strable. 
Mana~c.-ment problems concc.-rning patents, 
trademarks. franchtses, copynghts and roy-
alttes 
594 Special Topics. 
(" r I tn 5 en cit trme elected F W.S 
A '!\tanagemc.-nt prohl<:>ms in engmeermg vatu-
at ton and cieprectatton 
R M anag<:>ment problc.-ms in personnel 
C Management prohlc.-ms m mdustnal engt· 
nec.-rmg Mr Walkup 
J) M anagemen 1 problems m regulated tndus· 
tnt's 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
608. Depreciation Accountancy. 
(",. 2 tt· fl raclt ltmt' rlectrd F S 
Prrrrqursttl' 507. 
t•mt and group methods of accountmg for 
deprt'ctatton; reserve requtrt'mt'nts; aciJuo;t 
m<:>nt uf deprectalton rates anci rt'St'rvt'c;, cia., 
stficatton of accounts. propr-rty accountmg 
met hocls Income tax regulattons. 
624 Factory Personnel. 
Cr. 3 tn .r.. F W.S. 
Prrrrqur.utr 425 
F.mploymrnt dt'partmt'nts ttmt' and wagr 
problt'mo;, «hop commtttt't'S; housmg condt 
tton!-, and mdustnal rt'lattOns. 
681 Court and Commission Practice. 
(",. 2 to tS rnclt trmt' rlectrd W S. 
Pre,.rqw.utt' fi8JA. 581. 608, 681B: 581. 
A t•ttltty rates. property valuation and de-
prectatiOn 
B. Legal relatiOns m industry. 
690 Seminar. 
c,. R F W S Mr Walkup. 
694 Engineering Valuation Research. 
695 Industrial Engineering Research. 
Cr 1 to 5 F W S Mr Walkup 
INSTITUTION MANAGEMENT 
Marjorie M McKinley. PhD. 1/ end of Departmrnt 
PRoFESSORS Grace M Aug-ustinr, PhD. ( Emrrituc;) ; Leonore M Sullivan, M S 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Doris J. Hittle. M A ; Olga Madison, M.S.; Grace E. Olsen, 
M.S.; Thomas E. vValsh, M A 
INSTRUCTORS Lomsr M Mullan, M S ; Ivan Tm\n, M S 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For unrlrrgracluatr curriculum in institution management, lrarling to the negree Bachelor 
of SC'tence, and a certificate program m Restaur:mt Management, see H omr F.conomtcs, 
Curricula 
The curriculum m institution management provides professional preparation for men and 
women interested in managerial positions in institution food service or residence administra~ 
Institution Management/329 
tion. Students may elect one of three maJors. college food and housmg administration, 
restaurant management, or school food -.ervtce A certifit·<He program in restaurant manage-
ment also is available. 
The major in college food and houc;ing adnmustration is planned to provide men and 
women wuh a general educat1on plus prof esswnal preparatton for the management of college 
and umverslty student muons and residence hall~ Basic courses in various aspects of 
adnumstratton are supplemented by laboratory t'xpenenres. 
The maJor 111 restaurant management provtdes, m addition to a general education, basic 
work to prepare men and women for supl'r\'l"oor) and executive posittons in the restaurant 
industry. The fundamentals of large quantity food productton and busmess management are 
pre~ented 
The maJor 111 school food serv1ce offers preparatton for administering school lunch pro-
grams in elementary and secondary schoolc; A general education and haste prof eo;;sional 
courses pertment to this field are provided for students who wish to pn·pare for managing 
smgle or multtple school lunch units and to become area and state school lunch <;uperv1sors 
See dtscussion of institutton management curnculum for statement rcgardmg certification 
for teachmg home economics 
A cooperative Restaurant Management program is available Six quarters of University 
work are combined with a specifierl amount of on-the- job management experience to qualify 
a student for a certificate in Restaurant Management A student under such a program will 
rece1ve valuable on-the-job experience and may be able to earn mmwy to llll"l"t most educa-
tional expenses 
Training in large quantity food preparation and servicC" is affordl"d through the Home 
Economics Tea Room. The food and house administration departments of the Memorial 
Union and Umversity Residence Halls offer managenal expenencC" to advanced students. A 
two- or three-day field trip to businesses rC"Iatecl to mst1tution food servicl" will hC" offC"rcd 
alternate years and w1ll be reqmred of maJors m thl" mstltution management dC"partment 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers maJor work for the degree Master of Science and mmor work to 
students tak1ng major work in other departments 
Work may be taken for the degree Doctor of Philosophy as a divided major with depart-
ments offering work for this degree in home economtcs, C"ngineermg, economics, or othl"r 
related areas 
The usual prereqmstte to major graduatl" work IS thl" completiOn of 10 quart<'r credits in 
mstltution management and 6 in food and nut nt1on, and fundamental preparation 111 account-
mg. chcmtstry, and bactenology ThC" C"xact rC"quiremC"nts will depl"nd upon the field of 
work the student expects to pursue 
The modern language reqUirement for the degree Master of Science may he watvl"d upon 
recommendation of the department head. For thl" languagl" requirement for tltC' degrl"l" Doc-
tor of Philosophy see Graduate C ol/egc 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 484, 485, 487, 489. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
280. Group Food Service. 
(2·3) Cr. 3. S. 
Food production appropnat~ for camp, church, 
and commumty food servrce Quantrty food 
productron demonstrated and experrenced sn 
laboratory. 
287. Introduction to Food Service Management. ( z.o) Cr 2 W Mr Walsh 
Orrentatron to the scope of thr- food servtce 
mdustry and vanous aspects of managem~nt. 
Freid tnps requtr~d 
380. Quantity Food Production Management. 
(Z-6 01' 3) Cr. 3 or 4 F W.S.SSI. 
Pr'r'qursrt': F and N. 208 or 214. Mr. 
Town. 
Standard mt'thods of food productaon in quan-
tity; m~nu planning for institutions; determi· 
nauon of food costs; expenence in food serv· 
rcr- Advanct' resr-rvatton wuh department 
head re4u1red 
400. Study Tour. 
Cr 1. Alt S. Offrr'd }9()6 
p,.,r,qursltl' )unror or St'nror I Mgt c:/asst 
ficat1on Mr Walslt 
Study tour of <auanttty food servicr- and housc-
admmtstratJOn umts and of rt'lated mdustraes. 
404. Seminar 
(Z.O) Cr Z. S. 
Prrr,qursru. S '"'or classrficalton Mus 
McKrnl~y 





(.3-3) Cr. 4. F W. 
Prerequwte. 380 ()r' F and N. 303. Mr. 
Tmvn. f 
Prmcaples and methods of buymg food or 
vanous types of quantaty food serv1ce, w1th 
emph.1s1s on specifications and factors affect· 
mg quahty; food cost control. F1eld tri!)S 
reqUired 
Equipment. 
(J 3) Cr 4. F.SS 
Prerequfslle: 380. Mr. Walsh. 
Selection and arrangement of equtpm~nt and 
furnishmgs for food departments wtth em· 
phasis on materials, construction, and spectfi· 
cations. Field trips required. 
Institution Management Experience. 
A: (1-0 to Z-0) c,..l·Z. W. 8: (0-6 to 0-9) 
Cr. Z-3. W. 







Personnel management, cost control, and qual-
Ity control m specific organizations. Experi-
ence m food and housmg departments of Iowa 
State Umvers1ty, Memonal Union and ap-
proved food services. 
Organization and Management. 
(3-0J c,._ 1. s.ss. 
Prerequisfte: 380, 484. M,.. Walsh. 
OrganizatiOn, financ1al control, and personnel 
managements for mstltution food departments. 
House Administration. 
(Z.J) Cr. 3. W. 
Prerequtstte: 484, semor classtficatron. 
Management procedures in residence and 
housekeeping departments of mstttuttOns. Se-
lectson of equipment, furmshmgs, linens, and 
supphes. Field tnps required. 
Special Problems. 
Cr. ar,.. F.W.S.SSI, II. 
Prerequtstte: Permtssron of department head. 
A Quantity Food Production. 
B. Organization and Management. 
C. General. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
580. Quantity Food Development. 
( 1-6) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequwte: 380, F. and N. 411, permuswn 
of department ltead. 
Expenmental approach to methods m quant1ty 
food productiOn as related to ttme factor, 
institution eqUipment, and proportions of m· 
gred1ents. 
585. Catering. 
(2·6) Cr. 4 F W.S. Alt. SS. 
Prerequfstte 380, sentor classtficatron. 
Spec1al food preparation and servtce for par-
lies, dmners, and teas. Htstoncal background 
of sectional foods m the Umted States and 
laboratory preparation of these and foreign 
foods. Advanced reservation with department 
head reqwred. 
590. Special Topics and Workshops. 
Cr. ar,.. F W.S.SSI, II. 
Prerequtstte: Permuswn of department head. 
Mtsses McKtnley, Sulltvan. 
A. School Food Serv1ce Workshop. Cr. arr. 
B. Food Servtce Management Workshop. Cr. 
arr. 
C. GeneraL Cr. arr. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
604. Seminar. 608. Administration Problems. 
607. 
Cr. arr F. W.S Mass McKanley. ( 1-6) Cr. arr. F.W.S. 
Institution Administration. 
(3-0) Cr 3. W.S.SS. 
Prrrrqtusrte Permuston of de(Jartme11t ltead 
Mrss McKutlf'y. 
Job analysts, labor pohcu~s. labor orgamzahon, 
personnel problems, and financ1al control. 
Prerequtstte: 487. Mtss McKtnley. 
Consideration of advanced admmistrat1ve prob-
lems through experience m food service and 
housmg departments of Iowa State University 
and Memonal Union. 
614. Research. 
F W S.SSI, II. Miss McKmley. 
INTERNATIONAL SERVICE PROGRAMS 
UNIVERSITY INTERNATIONAL SERVICE PROGRAMS CoMMITTEE: Julia M. Faltinson, M.S.; 
Alfred P. Kehlenbeck, Ph.D.; Richard Squires, M.S.; Barbara J. Teters, Ph.D.; Louis M. 
Thompson, Ph.D.; Erik Thorbecke, Ph.D. 
The International Service Programs are designed for students who are interested in 
~nternation~l rel~ti_ons or international economics as fields for academic study and for those 
mtere~ted. m trar.nmg for employment overseas in the foreign service or other government 
agencres, m fore1gn trade sections of business and industry, or in technical aid and develop-
ment programs abroad Students may participate in International Service Programs in any 
one of four Colleges: Agriculture, Engineering, Home Economics, or Sciences and Hu-
manities. 
International Service Program m the College of Agriculture: 
Sturlents in Agriculture remain in their chosen curriculum and use their electives to meet 
program requirements for International Service in Agriculture. The requirements are: 
International Service Programs/331 
Modern Foreign Language . . . . 
Spanish, French, German. or Russtan 
Government 351, 352 . . . . . . . . 
World Pohtics and Internahonal Organization 
Government 
Govt 422 International Law 
Govt elechves 
Economics 
Econ. 455 Internahonal Economtcs 
(Econ 512 Agranan Reform and Economtc Development recommended) 
Sociology 218 . . . . . . . .. . . . . '. . .. 
Cultural Anthropology 
World Resources 
Agron 406 Climates of the Continents 
Agron 483 World Soil Resources 
E Sci 304 World Geography 










A notation will appear on transcripts of students who complete all of the above requirements. 
Students who participate in the program and who maintain a grade point average of 2.5 or 
above will be eligible for a Luther Vinton Rice Estate Scholarship valued at $200 each 
acaden-llc year. Interested persons in Agriculture should consult their advisers. 
International Service Program in the College of Engineering: 
Students in the program must meet the following minimum requirements: 
Psychology 101 
General Psychology I 
Industnal Administration 365A 
Business Law I 
Earth Sctence 100, 304, 305 
Introduction to Geology 
World Geography 
Economic Geography 
Government 351. 352 
World Pohhcs and lnternahonal Organtzation 
Government 215 
Amencan Government 
Government Electives . 
Govt 440 British and Commonwealth Governments 
Govt 442 Governments of Asia 
Govt 443 Governments of Latin America 
Govt 540 Politics of Developing Nations 
Economics 241, 242, 455 .... 
Principles of Economics 
International Economics 
English 101, 102. 103 . 
Pnnctples of Composition 
Speech 311 
Fundamentals of Speech 
Sociology 218 . . . .. 
Cultural Anthropology 
Modern Foreign Lanquage . 














Interested students in Engineering should consult Mr. Richard Squires for further details 
International Service Program in the College of Home Economics: 
An emphasis in International Service Programs is rlesigned to provide students with a 
background for participation in government or agency programs such as Peace Corps, 
Voluntary International Service Assignments (VISA), etc., as well as provide an opportu-
nity for young women to become oriented to national and international affairs as part of 
their responsibility of citizenship in its broadest sense. 
Students in Home Economics with a concentration in International Service follow a cur-
riculum that includes emphasis in social sciences- history, government, economics, sociology, 
anthropology, psychology, and languages, in addition to home economics. 
See Home Economics for General Education, Curriculum for the specific program. 
Interested students in Home Economics should consult Julia M. Faltinson for further details. 
332/Description of Courses 
International Service Program m the College of Sciences and Humanities: 
Students in the International Service Program in the College of Sciences and Humanities 
are required to fulfill the group requirements of the College. They must major in one of 
four fields: economics, government, history, or modern languages. They are required to 
select their mmors from two of the followmg fields: economics, government, history, indus-
trial administration, modern languages, plulosophy, sociology. In exceptional cases, with 
permission of the International Service Programs Committee, a student may substitute a 
different field for one of the mmors In completmg his major, minors, and group require-
ments, each students m the International Service Program in the College of Sciences and 
Humanities must take the following courses: 
Economics 
241, 242 Pnnctples of Economics 
304 Money and Bankmg 
306 Comparative Econom1c Systems 
455 International Economics 
English 
201 Introduction to Ltterature 
354 World Literature 
Earth Sc1ence 
304 World Georgraphy 
305 Economtc Geography 
Government f1ve of the following courses 
351. 352. 353 World Pohhcs and International Orgaruzation 
422 International Law 
440 Bnhsh and Commonwealth Governments 
441 Governments of Western Europe 
442 Governments of Asia 
443 Governments of Latin Amenca 
444 Governments of the Sovtet Union and Eastern Europe 
540 Pohhcs of Developmg Nations 
Htstory four courses mcludmg at least one from each group 
Group A 
357 H1story of England and Great Britain 
425 Twentieth Century Europe 
450 History of Mod~rn Russ1a 
Group B 
459 History of the Far East to 1600 
460 The far East in Modern Ttmes 
465 History of Latin America 
Industrial Admm1stration 
460 Pnnc1ples of Transportahon 
Modern Languages . 
Spanish. french. German or Russian 
Sociology 
218 Introduction to Anthropology 












In adrlition. to complete major ana minors, he should select his courses from those most 
directly related to international relations and international trade For additional details on 
requirement" and opportunities in I ntemational Service, students should consult their advisers 
and the chairman of the International Service Programs Committee. 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
Thomas A. Barton, M.L A., Clta£rman of Department 
PROFESSOR. John R Fitzsimmons, M LA 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: Robrrt \\' Dyas, M LA.; Margherita Tarr, B.S. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Paul C. Killiam, M C.P · Kenneth F L M LA . Wt'llt'am A. 
M I M S B 1 1 • ane, . . . 1 a one, ; ur A. Parks, B S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
~or undergraduate curriculum in landscape architecture leading to the degree Bachelor of 
SC'tence, see Landscape A rcltitecture, C urriculttm. 
Landscape Architecturej333 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE OPTION: 
Landscape architecture is the profession concerned with the layout of land for economic 
use, with a defimte regard for the natural and man-made beauty of the resulting landscape. 
It includes the study of factors affecting the characteristics of sites and design, construc-
tion and maintenance of sites. Among the types of land development normally included in 
professional practice are: park and recreation areas, school grounds, institutional grounds, 
industrial sites, commercial sites, land subdivisions, and residential properties. 
The curriculum, accredited by the Americau Society of Landscape Architects, provides 
the student with an education which, combined with experience, is necessary for professional 
registration in several states. 
Graduates are employed by professional landscape architects and by governmental agencies 
at local, state, and national levels. 
URBAN PLANNING OPTION: 
The urban planner is concerned with the economic, social and physical development of a 
geographic or political area. He must attain a broad comprehension of city and regional 
developments, their interrelationships, and the extent of their changing needs. The urban 
planner finds opportunities for professional service with organizations such as city, county, 
state, and regional planning boards and with the offices of planning consultants. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degree Master of Landscape Architecture and 
minor work to students taking major work in other departments. The degree Master of 
Landscape Architecture is granted upon the completlon of one year of satisfactory resident 
graduate work and the acceptance of a thesis. 
Students desiring to major in landscape architecture should present credits substantially 
equivaleut to tho"e secured by undergraduate students in the curriculum in landscape archi-
tecture at tl11s institution. 
The department also offers work for the degree Master of Science, major in town and 
regional planning A student expecting to do major work in town and regional planning 
should have mcluded in his previous studies. courses in the principles of economics, political 
sc1ence, sociology, and urban planning; and training m design and graphic presentation. 
The following courses are open for major graduate credit to graduate students in town 
and regional planning: Arch. 600, 604 C. E. 553, 606, 656, 690; Econ. 556, 566, 630; Govt. 
510; L.A. 500, 5500, 550£, 550F, 600; Soc. 570, 660C, 660F, 660G. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 334, 335, 336, 361, 372, 373, 383, 404, 411, 412, 
413, 431, 432, 433, 466, 492. 






(1.0) Cr. R. F 
Survey of landscape architecture, urban plan· 
nmg and allied fields. 
112. Landscape Architecture Drawing 
111? (0·6) Cr. 2. F.; 112: (0·6 or 12) 
Cr. 2 or 4. W.S. 
Introduction to landscape architecture and the 
conventional drawing practices and methods 
of delmeatton, mcluding freehand sketching, 
lettenng, instrum~tal and perspective draw· 
mg and presentatiOn. 
Landscape Perception. 
( 1-6) Cr. 3. S.SSI 
PrN'equt.nle: 112. 
Understanding and appreciation of form, 
space and other visual aspects of the land· 
scape. Sketchmg and experimentation w1th 
land and plant forms; fundamental spatial 
organization. 
202. History of Landscape Architecture. 
( 3.()) Cr. 3 ~ach. F.W. 
The d"elopment of landscape architecture 
from antiquity to modem times{ with its re· 
lat1on to and influences of al ied arts and 
professions. Lectures, readings, abstracts and 
reports. 
210. Elements of Landscape Architecture. 
(2·3) Cr. J. W.SSI. 
Appreciation of the landscape and those ele-
ments of which 1t is composed. Brief of 
procedures m the planmng and d"elopment 
of private property and public areas. Field 
tnps. Not open to students majoring m 
landscape architecture. 
213. Theory of Landscape Design. 
(2-3) Cr. 3. S. 
Pr,req.Usit~: 113. 
Fundamental theory and principles of deaign 
brought out in the solut1on of s1mple problems. 
231, 232, 233. Plant Materials. 
(0-6) Cr. 2 1ach. Yr. 
Prer1quistJ1: 231: Bot. 306; 232: 231; 233: 
23Z. 









Introduction to study of plant matertals as 
used 10 landscape archttecture. 232. Study of 
trees, shrubs and vmes, wtth emphasts on 
thetr wmter charactensttcs. 233 · Trees and 
shrubs, vines, evergreens and herbaceous ma-
tenal. Field tnps and reports. 
Introduction to Physical Planning. 
( 3·0) Cr. 3. W.S. 
A historical survey of the nature and prob-
lems of urban areas and the goals, procedures, 
and results of phystcal plannmg 
302, 303. Details of Construction. 
(1·6) Cr 3 'ach. Yr. 
PrerequiSite · C E 214 
Theory and draft10~ room problems 10 land-
scape constructton mclud10g gradmg, drain-
age and uttltty plans, esttmates of cuts, fills, 
and cost data. 
312, 313. Landscape Design. 
(0·9) c,.. 3 eacl1 Yr 
Prer,QUISite' 213. 
Des1gn of prtvate and public properties based 
on actual topographies. Drafting, field work, 
reports, crttic1sm. The~ courses are coordt-
nated wtth the Detatls of Construction series 
and the Plantmg Des1gn senes for the execu-
tton of complex problems. 
335, 336. Planting Design. 
( 1·3) Cr. 2 rach. Yr. 
PrN'equuite: 2 3 3, clasnficatwn sn 311. 
Arrangement and use of plants in landscape 
and architectural des1gn, wtth draftmg and 
field practtce. 
342. Travel and Practice. 
341: Sho,.t tnp requsr'd Alt F. Offt-rt-d 
1965; 342 l.ong tnp r'qusrrd. Alt. F. Of-
(t'red 1966. 
Urban Problems and Planning Goals. 
( 1·0) Cr 3 F. 
Prrrt'qurstU 251 or classl/iCatJOn tn fifth 
year arclutt-cturt' 
Major urban physical problems and the1r re-
lauon., to soctal, econom1c, and technolog~cal 
problems. Planntng goals-both pract1cal and 
theoretical and thetr interrelations and con-
sequences. 
37 3. Planning Analysis and Techniques. 
(J-0) Cr 3 t-ach. W S 
Prt-rt-qsusitr 2 53. 
An 10troductton to existing and emeTgmg 
techntques for the preparation of basic eco-
nomic, population, and physical studtes, and 
of projections of and timing for needed land 
uses and publtc serv1ces. Exerctses in the 
u~ of sources and techniques. 
Theory of the Planning Process. 
( ~ 0) Cr 3 S 
Prt'reqlltSite. 2 53 
The nature of phys1cal planning and its rela-
tion to social and economic plannmg; levels 
of plann mg; place of plannmg m dec1 s1on 
making and maJor deciSion making groups; 









1tattons of knowledge m plannmg; relation 
of facts and values. 
Public Recreational Facilities. 
0-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Prmctpl~s of destgn, constroctton and opera-
tton w1th spectal emphas1s on nattonal and 
state parks and forests. 
412. 413. Advanced Landscape Design. 
(0-12) Cr. 4 each. Yr 
P,-e,-equurte · 313. 
Design of publtc, sem1-public, and large pn· 
vate properties. 
Urban Planning. 
(0-12) C,- 4. F.S. 
PrerequiSite: 361, 372, 373, 383 or classt/ica-
twn rn fifth year arclutecture. 
PreparatiOn of a comprehensive plan for a 
town or c1ty w1thm visiting dtstance from 
the school. Assembly and analysts of neces-
sary data. Preparation of sketch plans and 
one or more comprehenstve plans together 
w1th drafts of zonmg ordmances, subd1v1sron 
regulatiOns, and a cap1tal budget. 
Urban Renewal. 
(0-12) Cr. 4. W. 
Pn•rt'qsusrte. 4 31. 
Preparatton of a community renewal plan and 
one or more md1vidual renewal projects for 
a town or ctty w1thm VISittng d1stance from 
the school-where poss1ble, the community 
visited in 431. 
Regional Planning. 
(0-12) Cr. 4. S 
Prereqursrte: 361, 372, 373; Econ. 462. 
PreparatiOn of a comprehens1ve plan for a 
metropolitan or resource region wtth10 the 
state-preferably one on wh1ch basic research 
IS already bemg done. This course will in-
volve superv1s1on of vis1t10g critics from 
several allted departments. 
Professional Procedure. 
(2-3) Cr 3. S. 
Prl't'equJStte 311. 
Office organ1zat1on, forms, field operations, 
profess1onal eth1cs and pubhc relations. 
Special Problems. 
H. Honors Program. 
Cr 2 to 4. F W.S SSJ. 
P,-erequ1s1te: PN'miSsson of department chair-
man and instructor. 
Selected rroblems for balancing or completing 
ind1vtdua student requirements. 
Planning Law and Administration. 
{3-0) Cr 3. W. 
Prrrequrstte: 2 53. 
The basis in constitutional, common, and stat-
ute law for the powers and duties of plan-
nmg authorities and the powers of plan 
effectuatiOn. Problems of balanc10g publtc 
and pnvate mterest as revealed in study of 
leadmg court cases. The administration of 
plannmg agenc1es and programs. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
500. Seminar. 
(1 0) c,. 1 w s 
550. Special Topics. 
C,. 2 to 5 t'acll trmt' elt'Ctrd F W .S 
p,.,,.rqr11srtr Prnnrsswn of dt'('artmrnt char,. 
man and rnst,.uctor 
A. Landscape Destgn. 
B. Plantmg Destgn 
C Dt'tails of Construction. 
D 'l 'rban Planning. 
F. t 'rban Renewal. 
F Regional Planning. 




Robert W. Orr, M.S., Head of Department 
AssociATE PROFESSORs: John E. Galejs, M.A.L.S.; John C. McNee, A.M.L.S.; Margaret 
H. Orr, B.L.S.; Fred M. Peterson, M.A.; Evelyn G. Wimersberger, M.S.; Elizabeth A. 
Windsor, M.S. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSOR: Matyne H. Easton, B.A. 
INSTRUCTORS: Judith Falk, A.M.L.S.; Marjorie J. Ginn. M.S.; Eileen W. Huang, M.S.; 
Anna Kalnins, M.A.L.S.; Elizabeth A. Lange, M.A.; Mildred E. McHone, B.S.; Eleanor J. 
McKee, M.A.L.S.; Olive B. Nordskog, B.S.; Eva L. Robbins, B.S.; E. Marjorie Smith, 
M.A. ; Karen S. So, M.L.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
Courses are designed to increase facility in the independent use of libraries and books. 
106 is required of all freshman and transfer students in the following colleges without 
credit : Engineering and Home Economics. 
116 is required of all sophomore and transfer students in the following colleges with one 
hour of credit: Agriculture and Sciences and Humanities. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The library offers facilities for bibliographic research in the scientific and technical litera-
ture of the departments giving graduate instruction. The course "Bibliographic Research., 
(Lib. 614) may be taken for either major or minor credit in any department. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
106. Library Instruction. 
Cr. R. 5 weeks. Mrs. Easton. 
For students tn Home Economtes. F. 
For students tn Engtneertng. W. 
Use of h braries and books. 
116. Library Instruction. 
Cr. 1. 10 weds. Mrs. Easton. 
For students tn Agrtcultu,.e. F. 
For students 1n Sc1ences and Humanities. S. 
Ust' of libraries and books, including a survey 
of literature of major curricula. 
COURSE FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
614. Bibliographic Research. 
(1-0) c,.. 1. F.W.SS 
Prerequtstte: College degree. Mr. Orr. 
Lectures and practice on location of printed 
and manuscript materials and preparation of 
bibliographies on technical and scientific sub-
jects. 
MATHEMATICS 
George Seifert, Ph.D., Acting Chairman of Department 
PROFESSORS: Edward S. Allen, Ph.D.; Cornelius Gouwens, Ph.D.; John ]. L. Hinrichsen, 
Ph.D.; Orlando C. Krieder, Ph.D.; Robert J. Lambert, Ph.D.; Clarence H. Lindahl, Ph.D.; 
Joseph V. McKelvey, Ph.D.; Clair G. Maple, D.Sc.; Pierre G. Robinson, Ph.D.; Donald E. 
Sanderson, Ph.D.; Edwin R. Smith, Ph.D.; Bernard Vinograde, Ph.D.; Harry ]. Weiss, 
D.Sc.; Fred M. Wright, Ph.D. 
AssoCIATE PROFESSORS: Frank E. Bortle, Ph.D.; Roger H. Homer, Ph.D.; Jerold C. 
Mathews, Ph.D.; Robert K. Meany, Ph.D.; George W. Peglar, Ph.D. 
AssisTANT PROFESSORS: Jack M. Anderson, Ph.D.; Fred A. Brandner, M.S.; Peter Colwell, 
Ph.D.; James L. Cornette, Ph.D.; Marian E. Daniells, M.S.; Harris E. Dickey, M.S.; 
James A. Dyer, Ph.D.; William J. Gorman, Ph.D.; Robert J. Gregorac, Ph.D.; Thomas J. 
Head, Ph.D.; Alan J. Heckenbach, Ph.D.; E. Marie Hove, M.S.; J. Colby Kegley, Ph.D.; 
Charles B. Millham, Ph.D.; E. James Peake, Jr., Ph.D.; Fred Robertson, A.M.; Helen F. 
Smith, M.S.; Richard H. Sprague, Ph.D. 
INSTRUCTORS: Phillip R. Bender, M.S.; Raymond R. Guenther, M.S.; Paul A. Haeder, 
M.S.; Kempton L. Huehn, M.S.; )ens A. Jensen, M.S.; David L. Simpson, M.S.; Keith P. 
Smith, M.S.; James K. Washenberger, M.S.; Lonny B. Winrich, M.S. 
336/Description of Courses 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in sciences and humamties, major m mathematics, leading 
to the degree Bachelor of Science, see Setcnccs and Hunuzntltcs, Curnculum 
The curriculum in science with a major in mathematics is flexible. It is designed to give 
the student a thorough foundation in mathematics and to prepare him for ( 1) work in a 
computation, research or engmeering laboratory, (2) graduate study in mathematics leading 
toward advancl'd degreec;;, or (3) teaching at the secondary school level 
Undergraduate majors m thic;; department usually have included the following basic courses 
in their programs: 110, 211, 212, 213; 21 credits beyond 213 which should mclude 301, 
414, 415 and one from the pair 330, 436 In addition he should complete at least one of the 
following sequences or groups: 301, 302, 404; 304, 305; 321, 322; 414, 415, 416; 330, 436, 
437; 404, 407, 408. Phil. 370 is recommended as supporting work. These lists of courses 
are not to be regarded as statements of fixed requirements or as complete outlines of the 
work necessary for the major. They are given solely for the convenience of students or ad-
visers who wish to estimate the amount of basic, non-specialized study which may be needed. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of 
Philosophy in mathematics and in applied mathematiCs and minor work to students taking 
major work in other departments 
Students desinng to clo graduate work with a major in this department should present at 
least 15 quarter credits of work in mathematics beyond calculus. It is desirable that this 
should include advanced calculus 
Additional work usually is reqmred m physics, chemistry, engineering, statistics or certain 
other fields. 
Open to graduate students for rmnor only· 301, 302, 304, 305, 321, 322, 323, 330, 331, 332, 
333, 404, 407, 408, 414, 415, 416, 436, 437, 499 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
35. High School Geometry. 
( 5-U) ~.\ 
Sausfies requtrement for umt of entrance 
geometry 
50, 51, 52. Applied Mathematics I, II, 11. 
(5-0) C r 5 rac/1 F W S 
Prt-req«~s•tr One and orrr half 11111ts of l11gh 
school algt'bra 
Accepted for cred1t 111 Tecluucal lnst1tute 
pro~rams onl)'. 
50· S1multaneous lmear equat1ons, coordi-
nate systems, lo~anthms and t>xponc:-nttals, 
tngonometnc functions. 51 Tngonometnc 
functtons, complex numbers, \'ectors, quad-
ratiC c-quat1ons. Ci2 Analyt1c geometry of 
s1mple comes, d•fferentlal and integral cal-
culus. 
100. Mathematics for Two Year Students In 
Agriculture. 
(S.O) Cr. 5. W. 
Prrrrqu1s1tt' Onr 111111 of /ugh school algrbra. 
t · se of shde rule:-. graplucal methods, s1mple 
t"ftuattons, exponents and radicals, loganthms, 
progressions, mterest, numerical tngonometry, 
apphcattons to agriculture. 
101. Algebra and Trigonometry I. ( .r. .o) C r r, F II' S S S 
Prrreqrus•t' Otu and Ollt'·lla/f umts of lug/a 
sc/u)(l/ algt'bra 
Lmc:-ar, quaclrattc and luglwr dc:-grc:-e poly· 
nom1al funct1onc;. c:-xponc:-nt1al and loganthmic 
fun<'llons. tngonomc:-tnc functiOns and 1den-
ttt1es. 
1018. Algebra and Trigonometry 18. 
(5-0) Cr 3 F W S.SS 
Prrrt'qua.nlt' Onr '""' (If /ugh ulu>o/ nlgrbra. 
Lme<\r, quadratic and higher degree poly· 
nonual functiOns, exponential and loganthmtc 
functions Same matenal as first half of 101, 
plu~ remecltal and supplementary matenal m 
algebra. Successful completiOn of th1s course 
w11l sat1sfy the requirement for the thtrd 
half ·Untt of entrance algebra. 
101C. Algebra and Trigonometry IC. 
(J 0) Cr 3 F W S SS. 
Prrrl'qtus•te 101 B 
Exponent1al and loganthmtc funct1ons, trigo. 
nometnc funct10ns and 1dentJt1es. Same rna· 
ten a I as second half of I 0 1 
102. Algebra and Trigonometry 11. 
( 5 0) C r 5 F H' S S S 
P_rerrqiiiSitl' 101 or I'QIIIt'alnat. 
<. ombmatonal formulas and probability, deter-
mmants and systems of linear equations, tn· 
\'erse tngonometnc functiOns, tngonometnc 
equations. 
104 Finite Mathematics. 
(5-0) Cr. 5. W.S. 
Prerrqrus•te: 1018 or equa·valent. 
Logacal statements. mtroduction to theory of 
sets, probah1hty, systems of lmear mequalities, 
apphc.thons m the socaal sc1ences. 
109. Introduction to Digital Computers. 
( l E JOQ) (J.J nr 0·3) Cr 1. F W S. 
PrarquiSite 3 crrd1ts nf cnllrgr Mat II ( Eng•· 
nernng students reqUired to 11a1•e cred1t tn 
l F. 10 5 or 10 8) 
Offerc:-d t w1ce per quarter meetm~~: twtce a 
Wt>ek for 5 weekc;. Elementary programmmg 
techmques up to and mclnding the use of 
mterpretive routines. Fundamentals m and 
apprec1atton of !ugh-speed electromc d1g1tal 
computers, includmg laboratory exerctses on 
the \omputmg Center eqUipment. 
110. Analytic Geometry and Calculus I. 
(5·0) Cr. 5. F.W.S.SS. 
Prrrequs .. ntr: 102. 
Graphs and equauons of loc1, hnes, comes, 
limits, elementary dafferentiation and integra-
tion, differentials. 
190. Theory of Arithmetic. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. 
Prerrquasstr: Onr and one-half un1ts of hagh 
school algrbra. 
Structure and arithmetic of the real numbers, 
developed from natural numbers, rationals. 
206. Mathematical Theory of Investments. 








Prrrrquu1tr: 102 or rquwalnat. 
Interest, annu1ties, sinking funds, bu1lding 
and loan associations, bonds, use of tables. 
Mathematics of Life Insurance. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prrrrquisste: 102 or 104. 
Probabihty, mortality tables, life insurance, 
life annu1ties, endowments, computation of 
net premiums, evaluation of policies, con-
struction and use of tables. 
212, 213. Analytic Geometry and Calculus 
II, Ill, IV. 
211, 212: (5-0) Cr. 5 rach. 213: (3-0) Cr. J. 
F.W.S.SS. 
Prerrquuste: 110. 
211 : .Integration, definite integrals, polar co-
ordinates; 212: Sohd analytic geometry, par-
tial d1fferent1at1on, multiple mtegrals, senes. 
213 : Elementary theory and apphcations of 
ordmary differential equations. 
Introduction to Numerical Techniques for 
Computers. 
(2-0) Cr. 2. F.W.S. 
Prerequutte: Classtficatton in 213. ' 
Top1cs in elementary applied numerical an· 
alys1s leadmg to problem formulauon for 
dag1tal computer solution. Topacs will include 
roots of equations, interpolation, linear equa· 
ttons, senes summataon, numerical integration 
and ordinary differential equations. 
Programming of Digital Computers. 
(0-3) Cr. 1. F.W.S. 
Prerequ1stte: 109 or equ~t~alent. 
Offered tw1ce per quarter meeting twice a 
week for S weeks. Programming technaques 
usmg compiler languages. Laboratory exer· 
cises on the Computing Center equipment. 
302. Introduction to Higher Algebra. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. each. 301: F.W.; 302: W.S. 
Prerequu1te. 212. Staff. 
301: Introduction to number theory, fields, 
groups, rmgs of polynomials, theory of equa-
tions. 302: Elementary theory of finite groups. 
305. Finite Mathematical Structures. 
(3-0) Cr 3 each. W.S. 
Prerequwte: 102. Staff. 
Compound statements, sets and functions, 
probability theory, linear algebra, convex sets 
and linear programming. Credit will not be 
allowed for both 104 and 304. 
322, 323. Introduction to Applied 
Mathematics. 
(3-0) Cr 3 each. F.W.S.SS. 
Prereq_uutte. 213. Staff. 
321: Systems of linear differential equations, 
mechanical-electrical circuits, Laplace trans-
form. 322: Fourier senes, partial differentw 
equatsons, Bessel and Legendre functions. 
323: Vectof' analysis. May be taken after 
213. 
330. Solid Analytic Geometry. 




Prerequuate: 213. StaO. 
Analytic geometry of three dimensions. Par-
ticular emphasas on surfaces of the second 
degree. 
332, 333. Topology. 
( J-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
PrerequiSite: 212. 
Topological. properties of the line and plane."" 
Metrae spaces and c6ntinuous transformations. 
Abstract spaces, continua, convergence, and 
fixed point theory. 
342. Introduction to Theory of Probability 
and Statistics. 
(Stat. 341, 342) See Statutacs. 
354. 355. Intermediate Mechanics. 
(Phys. 354, 355) See Physacs. 
380. Introduction to High Speed Computing. 
(Stat 380) See Statuttcs. 
Prerrquuite: 15 credits an Mat h. or Stat. 
Staff. 
404. Theory of Matrices. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. Jl.S.SS. 
l'rerrquisue: 213 or 304. Staff. 
Matraces and quadratic forms in the real and 
complex number fields. 
407. Finite Difference Calculus. 
(J-0) Cr. 3. W. 
p,.erequasite: 213. Staff. 
Difference operators, linear differences equa· 
t1ons, summation of finite and infinite series, 
div1ded dafferences, interpolation. 
408. Introduction to Numerical Analysis. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequasate: 407. Mr. Lambert. 
Interpolation, numerical <tuadrature, numer· 
ical solutaon of ordinary differential equations, 
roots of polynomial and transcendental equa-
tions, harmonic analysis. Examples using 
University computers. 






(3-0) Cr. 3 eacl&. 414: F.W.SS.; 415: W.S .. 
SS.; 416: S. 
Prerequisau: 213. S taO. 
Partial differentiation and applications; mul-
tiple, hne, surface integrals; indeterminate 
forms, infinite series and improper integrals. 
437. Projective Geometry. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 each. W.S. 
Prerequ1s1te: 213, 301. Mess,.s. Peglar, 
S/WCJ{IUe. 
Projective properties studied by synthetic and 
analytic methods. 
Symbolic Logic. 
(Phtl. 470) See H1story, GotJernm,nt, Phi-
losophy. 
History of Mathematics. 
(3-0) c,.. 3. F. 
Pr,requuite: 212, junaor classafication. Mr. 
Peglar. 
Sources of mathematical principles, growth 
of mathematical knowledge, contributions of 
outstanding mathematicians. 
Teaching of Secondary School Mathematics. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prerequ1S1U: 22 crHlats an coll,(Je Math. Mr 
Kre1dC'r. 
Organization of subject matter, methods of 
presenting particular topics, evaluation of re-
sults. 
S_peclal Problems. 
Cr. arr. F.W.S. 
p,.,,.equssrte: 213 or 304. 
H. Honors Program. 
Staff. 
338/Description of Courses 











505, 506. Abstract Algebra. 
{.J-0) Cr. J each. Yr. 
Prerequ&tde: 301. Musrs. Head, Peglar. 
Groups, mtegral domains and fields, modules 
and hnear transformations, Boolean algebra 
and lattices. 
508. Numerical Solution of Ordinary 
Differential Equations. 
{J-0) Cr. 3. each. F.W. 
PrerequiSite: 408 or 415. Mr. Lambert. 
One-step methods for imtial value problems, 
one-step methods for systems, multi-step meth· 
ods, boundary value problems. Examples us-
ing University computers. 
Computational Methods of Linear Algebra. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequuite: 404. Mr. Lambert. 
Numerical methods involved in the solution 
of linear systems, matrix inversion, eigen-
value problems (symmetric and non-symmet· 
ric); completion method, ill-conditioned mat· 
rices; linear inequalities. Examples usmg 
University computers. 
Introduction to Functions of a Complex 
Variable. 
0·0) Cr. 3. F.SS. 
Prerequu1te: 415. Mr. Wright. 
Complex numbers; analytic functions; inte-
grals; derivatives; power series; residues; 
conformal mapping; applications. 
515, 516. Functions of Real Variables. 
{3-0) Cr. 3 each: Yr. 
Prerequisite: 416. Metsrs. Mathews, Meany. 
514: Real continuum, basic concepts of top-
ological spaces. 51 S: Transfinite numbers, 
measure. S 16: Riemann, Lebesgue, and other 
integrals. 
522, 523. Applied Mathematics. 
(J.O) Cr. 3. Yr. 
Prert>qu&S1te: 322, 416. Mnsrs. Homer, Lam-
bert. 
Partial differential equations of first order, 
classification of partial differential equations 
of second order, separatton of variables, gen· 
eralized Fourier series, eigen-value problems, 
potential theory maximum principle, Dirichlet 
princtple, Green's functions, Cauchy problc:111 
for hyperbolic equations, Riemann function, 
heat equations, integral tnnsforms. 
527. Integral Equations. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 t>ach. W.S. 
Prert>quuitt>: 511. Mr. Keglt>y. 
Linear integral equations, classification, solu-
tions and applications. 
529. Special Functions. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. 
Prerequuitt>: 511. Staff. 
Infinite products, asymptotic series, Gamma 
and Beta functions, hyper-geometric functions, 
generalized and confluent hyper-geometric 
functions, Bessel and Legendre functions, 
generating functions, orthogonal polynomials, 
elliptic functions. 
532. Introduction to Functional Analysis. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. 
'Prt>rt>quuite: 416. Mr. Homt>r. 
Fundamental theory of linear operators in 
Halbert space mduding unbounded operators 
and the spectral theory of compact, self· 
adjoint operators. Basac theory of hnear op-
erators in normed linear spaces. Hahn-Banach 
theorem, closed-graph theorem, conjugate 
spaces, conjugate operators and introductOJ:Y. 
spectral theory. 
534, 535, 536. Introduction to Topology. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. Yr. 
Prt>requuue: 302, 333, or permuston qf in--
structor. Mt>ssrs. Cornette, Sandt>rson. 
Elementary point set theory. Introduction to 
combinatonal topology. 
540. Operations Research Methods and 
Economic Analysis. 
( Econ. 540, Stat. 540) Su Statuhcs. 
541, 542, 543. Theory of Probability and 
Statistics. 
(Stat. 541, 542, 543) Su Statistics. 





(Phys. 551, 552, 553) Su Physu:s. 
555. Probability. 
(Stat. 554, 555) (3·0) Cr. 3 t>ach. F.W. 
Prerequutte: 304, 416. Staff. 
Sample spaces, expectation, characteristic 
functions, hmit theorems, stochastic processes. 
558. Ordinary Differential Equations. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. 
Prerequu1tt>: 416 and Permassion of inslrsu:· 
tor. Mr. Setfert. 
Existence and umqueness theorem for solu· 
ttons, linear systems, an introduction to sta-
bility and perturbation theory, two dtmc:n· 
s1onal systems. 
561. Mechanics of Continua. 
(E.M. 560, 561) (3·0) Cr. 3. F.W. 
Prerequwtt> · 323. Staff 
Cartesian tensors, stress, strain, and strain 
rate tensors, field equations, perfect and vis· 
cous fluids, visco-plastic and plastic materials, 
classical and non-dassical elasticity finite 
strain. 
562, 563. Differential Geometry and Tensor 
Analysis. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 each. Alt W.S. 0/ft>red 1966. 
Prerrquis&tt> · 323, 416. Staff. 
Application of the calculus to the metric 
theory of space curves and surf aces; systems 
of curves, geodesics, ruled surfaces, minimal 
surfaces and intrinsic properties. 
570. Number Theory. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prt>requwtt>: 301, 415. Mr. Pt>glar. 
Propert1es of the integers. Diophantine equa-
tions, prime number distribution and repre-
sentation problems. 
580, 581. Scientific Applications of Digital 
Computers I, II. 
(Stat. 580, 581) Su Statistics. 
599. Special Topics. 
F. W.S. Graduate staff 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor• 
601. Special Topics. 
Cr. 3 t>ach hme elrctt>d. 
Prer,quu1t': Permusum qf instn~ctor. 
Graduate staff. 
A Algebraic Geometry. 
B. Field Theory. 
C. Group Theory. 
D. Calculus of Variations. 
E. Functtonal Analysis. 
F. Measure Theory. 
G. Approximation Theory. 













605. Advanced Topics in Modern Algebra. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 ~ada. W.S. 
Pr~r~qau..nt~: 506. Mr. V nsograd~. 
Associattve algebras and nngs, local algebras, 
homologtcal algebra. 
Advanced Topics in Numerical Analysis. 
{3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Pr~r~qutstt~. 408 or 508, 509, 523. Mr. Lam-
b~rt. 
Stabihty and error analysts, numencal solu· 
uon of partial dtfferenual equattons, succes-
stve over-relaxation methods, research work 
usmg University computers. 
Seminar. 
Gradual~ staff. 
612, 613. Theory of Analytic Functions of 
One Complex Variable. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 ~ach. Yr. 
Pr~r~quwt~: 536. Mr. Wrrght. 
Fundamental concepts, integral theorems, 
series, expansion of analytic functions in 
series, smgularities, single-valued and multiple-
valued functions. 
622, 623. Advanced Topics In Partial 
Differential Equations. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 ~ach. Yr. 
Pr~requwte: 511, 521. Mr. Map/~. 
Maximum prmciples, pointwise bounds, con· 
servatton equations, distributtons, Hilbert 
Space. 
Advanced Topics In Topology. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequurte · 536. Mr Sand~rson. 
Dtmension theory, topology of manifolds, ho-
motopy and homology theory, structure of 
continua. 
General Theory of Linear Hypothesis. 
(Stat. 641) SN Statrstics. 
Probability and Distribution Theory. 
(Stat. 642) See Statastacs. 
Theory of Estimation and Testing of 
Hypotheses. 
(Stat. 643) See Statutics. 
Mathematical Methods In Economic Theory. 
(Econ. 645) Su Ectmofflics. 
Time Series. 
( Econ 646, Stat. 646) Su Statistics. 
Multivariate Analysis. 
(Stat. 647) Su Statistics. 
649. Recent Developments In Statistics and 
Probability. 









652, 653. Mathematical Theory of Fluid 
Dynamics. 
(B.M. 651, 652, 65J) (3-0) Cr. 3 ~ach. Yr. 
PrerequasaU: 323, $11, or classafication an 560. 
Mr. W"ss. 
Equation of motion of ideal incompressible, 
compressible and vtscous fluids. One and two 
dtmensional Rows. Solutions of Row prob· 
lems by conformal mapping, characteristic 
solutions of compressible Row problems. Shock 
wave theory. 
655. Advanced Classical Mechanics. 
(Phys. 654, 655) Su Physacs. 
658, 659. Advanced Topics In Ordinary 
Differential Equations. 
(3-0) c ... J each. y,., 
Prerequinle: $15. Mr. Snfert. 
Existence, uniquenessi stability and asymp-
totic behavior of ao utiona of systems of 
ordinary differential equations; perturbation 
theory. 
662, 663. Advanced Topics In Elasticity. (B.M. 661, 662, 663) (3-0) Cr. 3 'ach. Yr 
Prerequastte: 511 and 561 or E.M. 595. Mr. 
Weass. 
Two and three dimensional problems, varia-
tional and energy principles, finite deform&· 
tton theory, anisotropic materials. 
667. Theory of Plates and Shells. 
(E.M. 666, 667) (J-0) Cr. 3 ~ach. W.S. 
Prerequisite: 560, permissiOfl of instructor. 
Mr. Weiss. 
Thin plate analysis; three-dimensional plate 
problems; 'lhells, stability and Tibration of 
plates and shells. 
672. Mathematical Theory of Plasticity. (E.M. 671, 672) (J-0) Cr. J. W.S. 
Prerequisitr: 561 or B.M. 568. Mr. Weiss. 
Mathematical analysis of plastic d~formation 
of materials. 
Seminar on Advanced Computer Topics. 
(Stat. 680) See Statistics. 
681, 682, 683. Quantum Mechanics. 
(Phys. 681, 682, 68J) See Physics. 
688. Seminar on the Theory of Statistics and 
Probability, 




Henry M. Black, S.M., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS: Mark P. Cleghorn, M.E.; Robert C. Fellinger, M.S.; Eugene S. Ferguson, 
M.S.; Charles R. Mischke, Ph.D.; George K. Serovy, Ph.D. 
AssOCIATE PROFESSORS: Robert W. Breckenridge, M.S.; Ray W. Fisher, B.S.; Marvin 
Gould, B.S.; Bruce L. Johnson, Ph.D.; Kermit B. Myers, M.S. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: William M. Bathie, B.S.; William ]. Cook, Ph.D.; John Hug, 
M.E.; Arthur L. Jones, M.S.; George H. Junkhan, Ph.D.; Patrick Kavanaugh, Ph.D.; 
Rolland C. Knight, B.S.; Leo C. Peters, M.S.; Delmar B. Van Meter ,M.S. 
INSTRUCTORS: John M. Green, B.S.; Jerry L. Hall, M.S.; Benny Hillberry, M.S.; Alfred 
W. Joensen, B.S.; Neil H. Schilmoeller, Ph.D. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in mechanical engineering leading to the degree Bachelor 
of Science, see College of Engineering, Curricula. 
340/Description of Courses 
Mechanical engineers comprise more than one-fourth of all engineers today; they work 
in every major industry. The professional work performed by mechanical engineers ranges 
through research, development, design, production, construction, operation, management, and 
sales. Their services are generally involved with the production, processing, and control of 
energy in its countless applications in fields of transportation, manufacturing, power, agri-
culture, defense industries, and others. 
The curriculum includes a strong foundation in the fundamental sciences of mathematics, 
chemistry, and physics. The engineering sciences include metallurgy and metal processing, 
mechanics of solids, mechanics of fluids, thermodynamics, heat transfer, electrical theory 
and application, and a strong sequence in analysis and design. Social sciences, humanities, 
and English are required. Opportunity is offered senior students to specialize through elec-
tives in one of the many applied fields in mechanical engineering such as design, automatic 
control, power generation, automotive, air conditioning and production engineering. Students 
who plan to continue in graduate study use these electives for substantial preparation for 
advanced study. 
A five-year cooperative work-study program is available in the Mechanical Engineering 
Department. See College of Engineering, Cooperative Programs. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degree Master of Science and Master of Engi-
neering in mechanical engineering and minor work to students taking major work in other 
departments. Work may be taken for the degree D~phy as a divided major 
with departments offering work in related fields for this degree. 
Students desiring to major in this department should have completed an undergraduate 
curriculum equivalent to that required of undergraduate students in mechanical engineering 
at this institution. 
The modem language requirement for the degree Master of Science may be waived upon 
recommendation of the department head. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 316, 317, 318, 321, 322, 401, 402, 411, 416, 423, 
424, 425, 426, 427, 428, 429, 431, 440, 444, 445, 448. 







Technical Lecture. (1-0) Cr. R. S. 
Fu~ld of mechanical enginecnng, ats opportu· 
mtles and requtrements. 
Machine Shop. 
(2-J) Cr. 2. F.S.SSI. 
l>rmcaples and practace of machme tool and 
bench workang of metals. Machamng of steel, 
cast aron, and non-ferrous metals. 
Engineering Metallurgy. 
( 1-0) Cr. 1. F.W.SSI. 
Pr"~qua.sat~: CMm 102. 
Basic principles of physical metallurgy, struc· 
ture and solidificataon; mechanacal and chem· 
ical properties, phase daagrams, heat treat· 
ment, ferrous and non-ferrous alloys. 
Metal Processing I. 
(2·2) Cr. J. F.W. 
Pr~r~qua.sat~: Cia~. 102. 
Pnnciples of metallurgy apphcable to manu· 
farturing processes; heat treatment, machin· 
ing processes. 
Metal Processing II. 
(2·2) Cr. J. W.S.SSI. 
p,.~r~quu1t~ . 211 or 2 J 2. 
Application of principles of metallurgy to the 
fields of casting, mechanical workang, welding, 
and powder metallurgy. 
Mechanical Behavior of Metals. 
( 3·0) Cr. 3. F.S. 
Prrr,qui.sil,: 211 or 232 or A.B. J59; B.M. 
J24. 
Plastic deformatson, fracture, fatigue, creep 
and wear of metals. Mechanical and metal· 
lurgacal aspects. 
300. Inspection Trip. 
c,.. R. S 
Pr~r~qutstte: Junior M.E. classt/icatwn. 
Inspection trap to mdustrial centers. 
305. Tool Engineering. 
( 1-6) c.. 3. w.s. 
Prrr~quutte: E.M. 124, credst or classtfica· 
hon an 211. Mr Pders. 
Desagn and apphcation of specsal tools, jigs, 
and fixtures. 
316. Machine Design 1. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. F.W. 
Prer~qut.rtte: Credit or classt/ication in 235 cr~dit an Math. 321, E.M. 344. Mr. Kavanagh: 
Study of motaon and forces an machines. 
Analysts of displacements, velocaties and ac· 
celerations an mechanisms; steady and varying 
forces and. thear m~uence on proportioning of 
parts; desagn of sample mechanisms. 
317. Machine Design 11. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. W.S.SSI. 
p,.~r~quuate: 316. 
Extension of 316; design of more complex 
mechanisms; stresses, vibrations, deftecttons 
and critical speeds of shafts; gears cams, 







Machine Design Ill. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. F.S.SSII. 
Prn-~quisit~: 317. Mr. J ohnsok. 
Introduction to system design concepts; power 
and motion transmission devices and their 
relation to the complete system; analysis of 
mechanical transients. 
Thermodynamics I. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. F.W. 
Prn-~quuit~: Math. 213, Phys. 222, junior 
classtfication. Mr. F~lling~r. 
Properties and fundamental equations for 
states and processes involving gases, vapors 
and gas mixtures. 
Thermodynamics 11. 
( 4-0) Cr. 4. W.S. 
Pr~r~quisat~: 3 21. Mr. F ~lling". 
Gas compressors. Availability and irrcversi· 
bility. Gas and vapor power cycles. Rcfriger· 
ation cycles. Psychrometry and gas mixtures. 
Nozzles and flow passages for compressible 
fluids. 
Heat Transfer. 
(3-0) Cr 3. S. 
Pr~r~quuit~: 344 or 321. Mr. Knight. 
Solution of practical engineering problems in· 
volving transfer of heat by conduction, radia· 
tion and convection. 
Engineering Measurements. 
(1-6) Cr. J. W. 
Pr~r~quisate: Junior classaficatwn, Mat h. 212, 
Phys. 223. Mr. Hall. 
Engin~ring measurement systems, basic meas· 
urement standards. Measurement accuracy. 
Types of errors and error propagation. 
Engineering Instrumentation and 
Measurement. 
(2-3) Cr. 3. F.S. 
Pr~r~quasat~: C red at or classaficataon an 317, 
E.E. 442. 
Instrumentation theory and engineering meas· 
urement systems. Statistical analysis and in-
terpretation of experimental data. Basic 
measurement standards, calibration techni9.ues 
and error determination. Precision indaces 
and propagation of precision indices. 
Mechanical Engineering Measurements. 
( 1-2) Cr. 1. F.S. 
Pr~r~quasrte: Credrt or classa/ication in 321 or 
34-1 Mr. Hall. 
Selection and apphcation of instrumentation 
in experimental mechanical engineering. Meas· 
urement accuracy. Propagation of errors. 
343. Mechanical Engineering Laboratory. 
(0-6) Cr. 2 F.W. 
Prereqursrte: 3 41, credrt or classrficataon an 
424 and 440. Mr. Van Meter. 
Laboratory investigation of selected experi-
ments an thermodynamics, fluid and machine 
dynamics. Nozzles, fluid meters, calorimetry, 
psychrometry, boundary layer, fluid flow and 
viscosity. 
344. Thermodynamics. 
(5-0) Cr. 5. F.W.S.SS. 
Prerequasite: Math. 212, Phys. 222. Mr. Van 
Met~r. 
Properties and fundamental equations of gas, 
gas mixture and vapor systems. First and 
second law considerations for a pure sub-
stance. Introduction to heat transmission. 
Thermodynamic analysis of cycles. Introduc-
tion to nozzle processes. 
400. Professional Conduct. 
( 1-0) Cr. R. F. 
Pr~reqursite: S ~nwr classification. 
Engrn~nng ethics, engineering registration. 
Professional organizations. Professional growth 
of the engineer. 
Mechanical Engineeringj341 
401, 402. History of Engineering. 
(3·0) Cr. 3. 401: F.W.; 402: W.S. 
Pr"~quisit~: Junior classs/icalion. Mr. Fer-
guson. 
401: The process of innovation. Origins of 
early inventions. Technical development in 
tht' East and the West. Engineering in 
Mediterranean civilizations. Technical ad-
vances through the Renaissance. 402: Emer-
lence of modern engineering after 1700. In-uences of science, society and resources upon 
technological development. Rise of profes-
sionalism; place of engineer in today's culture. 
406. Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. W. 
Pr"equssale: 15 credrls sn Arch. 310. Mr. 
Jon,s. 
Elements of heat transfer, thermodynamics, 
and fluid flow as applied to heating, ventilat· 
ing, and air conditioning. Design of duct and 
pipmg systems. 
407. Mechanical Equipment Design. 
(2-6) Cr. 4. S. 
Prn-equisite: 406. Mr. Jones. 
Heat loss and gain calculations. Analysis of 
system types. Design and lay'Out of heatinfi• 
atr conditioning, and plumbang systems tn 
butldings. 
411. Industrial Automatic Controls. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequisite· 318, E.E. 442. Mr. Johnson. 
Methods and principles of automatic control. 
Pneumatic, hydrauhc and electrical systems. 
Refresentative applications of automatic con-




Engineering Systems Analysis. 
(3·3) Cr. 4. S. 
Prer~quasite: 318', 425, E.E. 442. Mr. Kav· 
a nag h. 
The afplication of fundamental concepts from 
severa area" to the solution of engineering 
problems. Mathematical statement of the prob· 
lem. Introduction to analogies and dimen· 
sional analysis in problem solution. Analog 
and d1gital computing methods. 
Machine Design. 
{1-9) Cr. 4. W.S.SSI. 
Prerequastte: 318. 
Solution of total desi!pl problems involving 
the use of basic enganeering concepts and 
industrial practices. Design of complete rna· 
chines. 
424. Heat and Mass Transfer I. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F.S.SSII. 
Pr,.-equasite: E.M. 344, Math. 323, cudit or 
classification in 322. Mr. Sn-oey. 
Properties of fluids. Kinematics and dynam· 
ics of ideal and real fluids. Energy and 
momentum relations. Boundary layer conce~t 
and its application in the analysis of adiabatic 
and non-adiabatic flow. Dimensional analysis. 
Fluid machinery. 
425. Heat and Mass Transfer II 
(4-0) Cr. 4. F.W.SSI. 
Prerequisite: 424. Mr. S"otJy. 
Principles of the transfer of heat by conduc· 
taon, convection and radiation. Analytical 
and e~perimental methods for determination 
of coefficients. Introduction to problems in· 
volvrng diffusion and mass transfer. 
426. Refrigeration and Air Conditioning. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. 
Prerequurte: 325 or 425. Mr. Kniphl. 
Princ1ples of refrigeration; analysts of re· 
frigeration cycles. Principles of air condi-
tioning with emphasis on thermodynamic proc-
esses involving air-water vapor rruxtures. 






Heating and Air Conditioning Design. 
(2-6) Cr. 4. S. 
Pr~rlqu&.ntl · 426. Mr. Myns. 
Desagn and layout of heating, ventilation and 
au condittonmg systems. 
Refrigeration. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prer1quwU: 426. Mr. K naght. 
Fundamentals of vapor compression refr1ger· 
ataon; multt-pressure cycles. Absorption re-
fngeratton. Atr cycles. Refngerants. Cryo-
genics. Steam Jet refragerataon. Thermoelec-
tnc coohng. Reversed cycles. 
Internal Combustion Engine Design. 
(2-6) Cr. 4. S. 
Pr1r1quwU: 423. 445. Mr. Myers. 
DeMgn and layout of a high-speed internal 
combustion engme of carburetion or deisel 
type. 
Physical Metallurgy. 
(Met. 431) Su Mrtallurgy. 
Fuels and Combustion. 
(4-0) Cr 4. F W.SSI. 
Prerequistt~: 3 2 2. C hem. 3 81. M r F rlllngrr 
Nature, occurrence and use of fuels. Material 
and energy balances for combustion processes. 
Thermochemistry of combustaon processes. 
Chemacal equilibrium of reactive gas systems. 
442. Heat Power laboratory. 
(1-6) Cr. 3. W.S. 





Detenninataon of the performance character-
istacs of boilers, turbines, engines, ref ngera-
tton and air conditioning equapment usmg 
standard test code procedures. 
Steam Power Plants. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. 
Prn1quutt~ 425, 440. Mr. Joensen. 
Thennodynamtcs and performance of boalers, 
turbines, pumps, heat exchangers, and other 
power plant equtpment. Efficiency and ecof\· 
omy of modern stattons and thetr cycles. 
Internal Combustion Engines. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W.S.SSI. 
p,.er~quuaU: 440. Mr. Junkhan. 
General principles, thermodynamics, and per-
formance of carburetion and fuel-injection 
engines. Characteristics of fuels. 
Steam Power Plant Design. 
(2-6) Cr 4. S. 
Prt>r~quasste: 444. 
Principal and auxiliary equipment for power, 
heating, and pumpmg plants. Coohng towers, 
botler water treatment, pnnctples of plant 
destgn. 
Special Problems. 
c,.. 3 to 5. F. W.S. 
Prn~q_uust~: S enuw classaficatson. 
lnvesttgation of topic holding special interest 
of student. Comprehensive report required. 
Election of course and topic must be approved 
by department head. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates• 
501. Engineering Measurement. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Techmques for the analysts and anterpretatton 
of expenmental data. Treatment of errors, 
precasion andexes, planmng of experimental 
programs. Numencal methods and computer 
applicataons an data analysts. 
502. Engineering Measurement laboratory. 
(2·2) Cr. 3. W. 
Prerrquurtr. 501 
InstrumentatiOn and auxtltary equtpment for 
the measurement of expenmental quantlttes. 
Applicatton of mechantcal, electncal and op-
tical systems m obtainang accurate and reli· 
able results. 
513. lubrication and Friction 
(4-0) Cr. 4. W. 
Pr~re9uwt~: 317, 424. 
Theones of lubncataon and friction and thetr 
apphcataon to destgn. 
515. Advanced Design. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. W. 
Pr~r~quwt~ · E.M. 514. 
Expenmental, empincal and rattonal methods 
of analysis and synthesis in the solution of 
advanced destgn problems. 
516. Advanced Kinematics of Mechanisms. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F 
Pr'r~qussrt': J18. 
Geometry of constramed motion tn two and 
three dtmenstons wtth application to poant 
paths. Kinematic synthests, methods of Fru-
denstean, Hrones-Nelson, Bloch. Types of 
mechamsms. 
521. Intermediate Topics In Thermodynamics. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 S. 
Prt'rlqus.sate: 322 or 344 M,.. F'llsng~r. 
Students may not recesve credit an both 521 
and 621. General equattons for properties of 




entropy. Real gas equattons of state. Proc-
esses involvang real gas effects. 
Thermodynamics of Compressible Flow I. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. F 
Prerequts&te: 321 or 344, 424 or E.M 378. 
Mr. F ~llinger 
Thermodynamics of ht(fh velocity flow w1thin 
enclosed channels. Baste one-dtmens10nal flow 
relations. The Mach parameter. Effects of 
friction and plane shocks. Fanno and Ray-
leigh lines, diabattc flow. Theory and use 
of Gas Table. 
Thermodynamics of Compressible Flow II. 
(Ano.E. 524) (4-0) Cr. 4. W. 
Prer~quuste · 523. 
Two- and three-dimensional compressible in-
ternal flow. Analysis and desagn of ducts, 
annuli, nozzles and cascades. Real fluid ef-
feels includmg boundary layer separatton. 
Heat Transfer. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. W. 
Prerequuste · 425 or equwal~nt. 
Intermediate-level treatment of heat transmis-
sion by conduction, convection and radaation. 
Intended for those who require a general 
coverage of theory and methods but whos~ 
pnmary research interests are in other areas. 
532. Structure and Properties of Steel. 
(Mit 532) s, Metallurgy. 
533 Principles of Metal Processing. 
(Mrt. 533) Su M~tallurgy. 
540. Advanced Combustion. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S. Offe,.~d 1966. 
Pr~requuat~: 440. Mr. F ellanger. 
Theones of the mechanism of combustion. 
Flame speed and propagation. Explosive 
limits of fuel-air mixtures. Nozzles and flow 
passages for chemically reacting gases. Fur-
nace flame temperatures. 
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541, 542, 543. Advanced Aerodynamics. 571, 572, 573. Advanced Fluid Mechanics. 
(E.M. 571, 572, 573) Su Engtneenng Me-
chanacs. 
( Aero.E. 541, 542, 543) See Aerospace En· 
gnuenng. 
544. Principles of Turbomachlnery. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. S. 
Prerequasate: 52 3. Mr. S erovy. 
587 Special Topics. 
Cr. 2 to 8. F. W.S. 
Energy transfer, 6ow of AUlds in turbo· 
machmery. Application of the pnnc1ples of 
AUld mechamcs, thermodynamiCS, and aerody· 
namics to the design and analysis of pumps, 
compressors, and turbines. 
lnvesttgatton of problems of special interest 
to graduate students in mechanical engineer-
ing. Election of course and problem must be 
approved in advance. 
A. Special course study. 
545. Flight Propulsion Systems. 
(A,.ro.E 545) (3-0) Cr 3. F. 
B. Independent literature mvest1gatton. Com-
prehensive report required. 
Prerequasrtt' · 523, 544 or Aero. E. 413. 
Anal)''its and selection of propulsion systems 
for flight vehicles. Optimization of components 
and design parameters for atmospheric flight 
and for power and thrust generation in space. 
• An undergraduate student must have an all-univer-
sity average of at least 2. 5 in order to enroll in 
any 500 Mechanical Engineering course. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
600. Advanced Machine Design. 625. Advanced Heat Transfer I. 
Cr. 3. S. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F Offered 1966. 
Mathematical and experimental analysis of Prerequasite: 425 or equavalent. Mr. Ser(Jf)y. 
problems m field of dynamics of machinery, Technaques for the analysis of problems in· 
stress analysts, and vibration. Choice of work volving steady-state and transient heat con-
anv quarter determtned by aptitudes and in- duction. 
terests of class. 
610. Dynamics of Automatic Control Systems. 626. Advanced Heat Transfer II. (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W. OQered .W67. 
Prerequasrte: 42 5 or equavalent. Mr. S er(Jf)y. 
The boundary layer concept and its relation 
to convective heat transfer. Methods for anal-
ysis of the convection process in closed con-




Cr. 3 S. 
Dynamtcal characteristics of the elements for 
measurement and automatic control of van-
abies m mechamcal, thermal and fluid systems 
and devices. 
Seminar. 
(1 0) Cr. 1. F Mr. Black. 
622. Advanced Engineering Thermo-
dynamics. 
(4-0) Cr. 4 each. 621: W.; 622: Alt. S 
Offered 1967. Mr. Fel/rnger. 
Fundamental concepts of thermodynamics, 
thermodynamic laws, temperature, entropy, 
general thermodynamic equations, properties 
of steam, availability, equilibrium. Thermo-
dynanucs of thermoelectricity. Special topics. 
624. Magnetofluidmechanics and Plasma 
Dynamics. 




Advanced Heat Transfer Ill 
(3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S. Offered 1967. 
Prerequasite: 425 or equavalent. Mr. Serovy. 
Transfer of energy by thermal radiation. 
Advanced Problems In Turbomachlnery. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W. Offered 1965. 
Prerequuate: 542. Mr. Serovy. 
Three-dimensional flow in turbomachinerr. 
Blade selection and passatte layout. Analysas 
of experimental results wath special emphasis 
on real fluid effects and off-design perform-
ance. 
655. Research. 
Messrs. Black, Fellinger, SerOTJY. 
METALLURGY 
0. Norman Carlson, Ph.D., Chairnum of Department 
PROFESSORS: Premo Chiotti, Ph.D.; David T. Peterson, Ph.D.; John F. Smith, Ph.D.; 
Frank H. Spedding, Ph.D.; Harley A. Wilhelm, Ph.D. 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: Karl A. Gschneidner, Jr., Ph.D.; William L. Larsen, Ph.D.; 
Marion J. Marcinkowski, Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Francis X. Kayser, Sc.D.; Tom E. Scott, Ph.D.; John D. Ver-
hoeven, Ph.D. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
A student interested in the area of metallurgy can pursue studies leading to the degree 
Bachelor of Science in either the College of Engineering or the College of Sciences and 
Humanities. 
For an undergraduate curriculum in metallurgy, see College of Engineering, Curricula. 
To best prepare the student to meet the challenges of this broad field the engineering cur-
riculum in metallurgy is based on a core of cour~cs in chemistry, physics, mathematics and 
344/Description of Courses 
metallurgical engineering principles. A wide choice of electives makes it possible for the 
student, in consultation with his adviser, to develop a program which best fits his particular 
interests and aptitudes. The curriculum is designed to permit specialization in mechanical, 
chemical, or physical metallurgy through the choice of electives in the third and fourth 
years. Elective programs should complement the core curriculum avoiding undue specializa-
tion or aimless diversification. The physical metallurgy electives usually are selected by 
those interested in basic or applied research while the chemical or mechanical electives are 
taken by those primarily interested in the application of metallurgical principles to produc-
tion processes or other industrial problems. 
The metallurgist finds opportunities in many industries such as the metal producing, re-
fining and processing industries or those which utilize metals such as the automotive, aircraft, 
utilities, electronic, oil refining and farm implement industries. He may choose to work in 
the areas of production, sales or research. The demand is particularly high for metallurgists 
with training beyond the Bachelor's degree. Students interested in teaching or research in 
metallurgy should seriously consider graduate study. 
For an undergraduate curriculum in sciences and humanities, with a major in metallurgy 
see Scienas tmd Humanities, Curriculum. Students in this curriculum usually will include the 
following basic courses: 201, 202, 203, 301, 302, 303, 305, 306, 307, 401, 402, 403, 421 and 9 
additional credits in courses numbered 400 or above. As supporting work undergraduate 
majors find the follow courses desirable: Math. 110, 211, 212, 213, 321, 322, 323, Physics 221, 
222, 223, 301, 302, 303, Chern. 101, 102, 103, 321, 322, 323. These lists of courses are not 
regarded as statements of fixed requirements or as complete outlines of work necessary for 
the major. Students will plan their complete programs according to their individual needs 
with the help of their advisers. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
Advanced work leading to the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy in 
metallurgy is provided, and minor work is offered students taking major work in other 
departments. 
Prerequisite to graduate study in metallurgy is completion of an undergraduate curricu-
lum in metallurgy or metallurgical engineering or in a closely allied field such as materials 
engineering or sdence, physics, chemistry, ceramic engineering, chemical engineering, or 
mechanical engineering. Students majoring in metallurgy will usually choose supporting 
course work in these or similar allied fields. 
Excellent facilities are provided by the Department of Metallurgy and the Institute for 
Atomic Research for investigations in theoretical and applied fields of metallurgy. 
Courses open to graduate students for minor credit only: 301, 302, 303, 305, 306, 307, 401, 
402, 403, 408, 421' 431. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
100. Technical Lecture. 
(1·0) Cr. R. S 
lntroductton to the metallurgtcal professton. 
Career opportuntttes and requtrements. 
201. 202, 203. Introductory Metallurgy. 
U·O) Cr. 3 rach. 201. F,· 202. W S.; 203: S 
Pr~r,quiSit': Cl.,m. 103. 201 a.s net pr'r'qus-
SII' to 202. 
201 : Occurrence and preparation of metals, 
stmchtometry, and material balances. States 
of aggTegatton and mtcrostructure. 202. In· 
troductton to types of bondang, crystal struc· 
ture of sohds, crystalline 1mperfect1ons and 
thetr effect on properttes. Mechamsms of 
deformataon. 203: Mecham cal properties of 
metals and testmg procedures, metal process-
ing technaques, alloymg prmcaples and engi· 
neermg apphcataons. 
301. 302, 303. Physical Metallurgy. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 'ach. Yr. 
Prrr,qutsit': 203, c/asst/icatton '" Chl'm. 321. 
Basic principles of X-ray diffraction, relation 
of crystal structure and imperfections to elas-
tic, plastiC and general phys1cal and chenucal 
properties; bmary and mtroduct1on to ternary 
phase d1agrams, relation of microstructure to 
the phase daagram and effects of heat treat· 
ment; diffusiOn and kmettcs of phase trans-
formations; corros1on. 
305, 306, 307. Physical Metallurgy Laboratory. 
(0-6) Cr. 2 'ach Yr. 
To be taken concurrently with sequence 301, 
302, 303. Expenments m X-ray diffraction, 
measurement of physical properttes, pyro· 
metry, heat treatment, metallography, mechan-
tcal testmg. 
401. 402, 403. Engineering Metallurgy. 
(3·0) Cr. 3 'ach. Yr. 
Pr,,.,qua.site: 303. 
Apphcataon of theones of flow and fracture 
to mechanical behav1or of metals; rdat1onshtp 
of design, matenals, processing, and operatmg 
cond1taons to service behavior; servtce fa1lure 
analysis; metallurgical destgn of alloys, and 
materials selection for specific applications. 
408. Metallography. ~ 
( 1-6) Cr. 3. S. 
Pr~r~quuit~: 305. 
Opttcal principles and use of the metallur-
gacal microscope. Theory and pracuce of 
specimen preparation. Qualitative and quanta-
live interpretatton of Observed structures. 
421. Metallurgical Thermochemistry. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Pr~r~quuat~: Cllnn. 323. 






(M.E. 431) (4-0) Cr. 4. F.W. 
Pr~requisat~: Ch~m. 323 or 381. 
Fundamentals of physical metallurgy; atomic 
and crystal structure, phase diagrams, phys-
ical and mechanical behavior1 corrosion, dif· fusion, recrystallization, sohd state phase 
trjUlsformation. Not open for credtt for stu· 
"ents maJoring m metallurgy. 
Special Problems. 
Cr. a,.r. F.W.S. 
Prerequasate: J unaor cla.ssafication. 
Investt~atton of mdtv1dual research problems 
or spectal toptcs wtth approval of adviser. 








511. Advanced Physical Metallurgy. 
510: (4-0) Cr. 4. F; 511: (3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
p,.erequasite: Clum. 323. 
Crystallography, stereography, crystal geom-
etry and metal structures, diffusion mechan-
tsms and phenomenology, phase transforma-
tions, phase equtlibria, recrystallization and 
grain growth. 
Introductory Metal Theory. 
( 3-0) cr. 3. s. 
Prerequuate: C red at or classification an Mat h. 
323. 
Free electron theor-y and band theory. Bnl-
louin zones and Ferm1 surfaces, electromc 
conductivity and scattenng processes, mag-
nettc behavtor, electronic and lattice heat ca• 
pactties, cohesion and elastic constants. 
Structure and Properties of Steel. 
(M.E 532) (3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Pr~requJSat~: 303 or 431. 
Apphcatton of fundamental concepts of phase 
transformatiOns, mechanical behavtor and heat 
flow to the problems of heat treatment and 
selection of steels. 
Principles of Metal Processing. 
(M.E. 533) (3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W Off~red 
1966 
Prer~qutStte: 303 or 431. 
Fundamental metallurgy and physical aspects 
of metal casting, mechamcal deformatton and 
welding processes. 
Theory of Dislocations. 
(3-0) c,.. ~- w 
Prerequ1s1te: 510. credtt or classtficahon an 
Math. 323. 
Theoretical analysts of whole, parttal, and 
twinning d1slocations; relations to stackmg-
fault energy. lnteracttons of dislocations with 
dislocataons and point nnperfections. Low and 
high angle boundaries. Formation and multi· 
plicatton of dtslocations. Dislocations in crys-
tal structures and crystal growth. Elementary 
strengthening mechanisms. 
Applications of Dislocation Theory. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prer~quastt~: 540: 
Application of Thompson tetrahedron to dis-
location mteracttons durmg plasttc flow of 
crystals. Dislocation theories of work harden-
mg in sm~le and polycrystals as related to 
stram, stram rate, temperature and structure. 
1\fechanisms of fracture, fatigue and creep 
Effect of dislocations on mternal friction pre-
ferred orientation, magnetic behavior and su· 
perconductivity. 
555. X-ray Diffraction and Metallography. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Pr~requisat~: 303. 
lntroductton to the theory of X-ray and neu· 
tron diffractton, symmetry operations, space 
groups, and reciprocal lattice. Interpretation 
of Laue and powder patterns and their appli-
cation to precise lattice parameters, determi-
na.tion !lf simple crys!al .structures, phases1 
onentatton texture, gram stze and stram, ana 
to the study of magnetic phenomena, alloy 
theory, ordering and other phystcal properties. 
557. X-ray Diffraction and Metallography 
Laboratory. 
(0-fl) Cr. 2. S. 
Pr~requJStte: 555. 
Expenments tn X-ray diffraction and metal-
lography which deal with the operation of 
X-ray equipment, preparation of samples, tak-
mg and analyzing powder patterns, orienta-
tion of smgle crystals by Laue method and 
detennmation of textures. 
561. Principles of Chemical Metallurgy. 
{3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S. Offered 1966. 
Prerequasrte: Clum. 32 3. 
Occurrence and production of metals, includ-
ing the less common metals. Analysis of the 
economic, stoichtometric and thermodynamic 
princtples in chemical metallurgy. 
562, 563. Metallurgical Thermodynamics. 
(3-0) Cr. ~ each. 562: F: 563: W. 
Prerequasrte: C lum. 3 2 3. 
The apflicatton of thermodynamics to the 
study o metals, heterogeneous equilibria in 
alloy systems, thermodynamic properties of 
liquid and soltd solutions and relatton to the 
ph;tse diagram, surfaces and defects in solids. 
Determmation of thermodynamic properties. 
571. Corrosion and Oxidation. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S. Olf~red 1966. 
Pr~requisrt~: 510 or JOJ. 
A study of the orir'n, development, and cur· 
rent applicability o theories of corrosion and 
oxidation of metals. 
594. Special Topics In Physical Metallurgy. 
(2-0) Cr. 2 each tim~ taken. Olfe,.ed on 
request. 
Prer~qua.srte: Pennission of inst,.ucto,., 
Topics of current interest m metallurgy. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
610. Alloy Theory. 
(3-0) Cr. J. Alt. F. Offered 1966. 
Prerequurte: 512. 
Cohesion and bonding in matter; their rela-
tionship to structure, thermodynamics, other 
physical properties, and the factors affecting 
alloying behavior of metals such as forma-
tion of solid solutions, immiscible liquids, and 
intermetallic phases. 
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640. Observations of Defects In Crystals. 
( 3·0) Cr. 3. Alt. F. Offered 1966. 
Prt!f'equutU: 541. 
Quantitative apphcat1on of kmematic and dy· 
nam1c theones of electron d1ffracuon contrast 
to the study of ddect substructures such as 
vanous dislocation, stackmg fault and mag-
netiC domam configurations as well as precip-
itation, order-d1sorder, and recrystalliZatiOn 
phenomena. M01re effects. Other techniques 
for observation of Imperfections Emphas1s 
will be placed on metals and alloys. 
655. X-ray Scattering from Crystals. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 eac/1 tune taken. F 
PrN'eQuiSlte: Math. 322, 323. 
Absorption, dispers1on, polanzat1on, refraction, 
and scattering of X·rays. Application in 
studies of metals. Selected topics, mcludmg 
temperature d1ffuse scattering, short- and long-
range order, faulting m cold-worked metals, 
extinction effects, dynamical theory of diffrac-
tion. 
661. Kinetics of Metallurgical Reactions. 




Prerequtstte · 563. 
Nucleation and growth, phase transformations 
and prec1p1tat1on react1ons, creep, diffusion 
m 1omc sohds and fused salts. 
Advanced Metallurgical Thermodynamics. 
( 2-0) Cr 2 each t1me takl'n. Of!t>red on 
requnt. 
Prt'rtqutsate 563. 
ThermodynamiCS of trreverstble processes; cur-
rent research on the apphcat1on of thermo 
dynam1cs to phys1cal metallurgy. 
Diffusion In Solids. 
(3-0) Cr 3. Alt S. Offered 1967 
Prerequtstte · 511 
Introduction to absolute rate theory and the 
concept of the activated state. Mechantsms 
of dtffusion m crystalhne, h'lUJd and gaseous 
states F1ck's Laws of dtffus10n and their 
commonly used solutions. Rate laws and 
mechamsms of heterogeneous react1ons. 
691. Metallurgy Seminar. 
Cr. arr F.W.S. 
695 Research. 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
Alfred P. Kehlenbeck, Ph.D., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS: Don M. Anderson, Ph.D.; Cecil D. McVicker, Ph.D.; Frederick Schwartz, 
Ph.D. 
AssOCIATE PROFESSOR: Tereze Michelsons, M A 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Robert Bernard, M.A.; Floyd Pace, M S ; Franz Pfister, M.A.; 
Fred Pohorille, M.A ; Osvaldo Soto, Dr en Der. 
INSTRUCTORS: Charlotte H. Bruner, M.A.; Maria E. Fouad, B.A.; Josette Haskell, B A.; 
Margaret Johnson, B.A.; Harry A. Kahn, M A.; Judith Noble, B S.; Susan Pfister, B.A.; 
Praxedis Sanchez, B.A.; Frances Seigler, B.A.; Helga Van I ten, B A ; Ann Vinograde, 
M.A.; Beverly Ziv, M.A. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
The instruction offered in the Department of Modern Langu<'ges is designed to give the 
student the basic fundamentals in the languages offered and to mtroduce the students to the 
culture of the people whose language is being studied. 
The department offers a regular academic major with a minimum of 30 credits and two 
minors in other departments with a total of 30 credits A minor m modern languages may 
be taken with IS credits beyond 9 credits of the elementary course. However, if the major 
student wishes to qualify for a teacher's certificate in modern languages he must take a 
minimum of 45 credits in one lang"uage for full-time certification A student may qualify 
for full-time certification in two languages with 36 credits in one and 36 credits in the other 
if these are French and Spanish. For certification in modern languages, half time or less, 
30 credits in one language wilt be required. 
Courses at the 200 level are for undergraduates who have had no previous instruction in 
the language at the college level. The 300 series is for those who have had a full year of 
college instruction or two years of high school work in the language concerned. The 400 
series is for those who wish advanced or spec1al training. Students from foreign countries 
may take only 400-numbered courses in their native languages Students entering Iowa State 
with as much as two years of instruction m a foreign language may not register for a 200-
level course in that language without the consent of the Department of Modern Languages. 
Opportunities for teaching foreign languages in public schools are excellent at this time. 
Students who wish to prepare themselves for this field should plan to take four years of one 
language, two of a second and a concentration in one other field; for example, English, 
social studies, general science or mathematics. 
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For secondary school teaching certification the student should take Psych. 101 in the 
freshman year; Ed. 204 in the fall quarter, Psych. 230 in the winter quarter and Psych. 333 
in -the spring quarter of the junior year; Ed. 305 A and B in the fall quarter, M. L. 476 in 
the winter quarter of the junior year; Sci. 417G, Student Teaching, the first half, Gov. 215 
the second half, and Ed. 426, the second half of the fall quarter of the senior year. 
201A, 202A, 231A, 232A, and 233A primarily are designed to provide a reading knowledge 
of scientific French and German for graduate students. 
Students who wish to specialize in international affairs may do so through the Interna-
tional Service Program while majoring in modern languages. See International St>rvice 
Program. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
Courses in French 
•201. 202, 203. Elementary French. 
1 2-2) Cr. 3 ~ach. 201: F.W.,· 202: W.S.; 
203. s. 
Pr~r~q.,rsrt~: 201: No prevtous coll~g~ cr~d•t 
'"' Frmch; 202. 201; 203 202. 
Introduction to French with emphasis on de-
velopment of aural-oral sk1lls w1th mtens1ve 
use of the language laboratory. 
•20lA. 202A. Reading Knowledge of Scientific 
French. 
{3-0) Cr. 3 ,ach or R. 201A: F W.; 202A: 
w.s. 
Essentials of French grammar to permtt use 
of the language as a research tool w1th cud of 
dictionary. Pnmanly for graduates. Empha-
sts on problems of translatton. L1mtted for 
credtt to undergraduate students m the physt· 
cal and btologtcal sc1ences. 
301, 302, 303. Intermediate French. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 ~ach. Yr. 
Prer~quts1te: 301. 203 or ~quava/mt; 302. 
301 or equavalent; 303. 302 or equwalent. 
Revtew of the baste pnnc1ples of French 
grammar. Contmued emphasts on development 
of aural-oral skills. Selected reading texts 
for contmued vocabulary bUtldmg. Stmple 
composition exercises and selected subjects for 
conversation practice. 
304. French Pronunciation. 
(3-0) Cr 3 F. 
Prer~q.,utt~: 203 or eq.,wal~nt. 
Dtction and mtonatton. Development of 
prop.er French accent through phonetics, me-
chanics of sound formataon, syllabtficatton, 
mfttftton and mtonat10n. Should be taken 
concurrently wtth 301. 
305, 306. French Civilization. 
(3·0) Cr. 3 each. W.S. 
Prerequwt~: 305: 203 or eq.,walent; 306: 
305. 
305: Origins of the French nation from an· 
c1ent Gaul throutth seventeenth century. His-
tory, art, architecture, mustc and social 
mst1tut1ons. Required of majors. 306: Con-
tinuatiOn of 305 covering cultural growth of 
France from seventeenth century to the pres· 
ent day 
401, 402, 403. Advanced French Composition 
and Conversation. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 t>ac/1. Yr 
Prt>rt>qursrlt> · 401 · JOJ or ~qrm:a/,-nt; 402: 401 
nr t>qrm:alent; 403. 402 or t>quwal~nt. 
Continuing revtew of grammar. Free compo-
Sition practtce and student-selected topics for 
conversation practice. 
404. French Classical Drama. 
( 3 .o) Cr. 3. F. 
Pr~r~quasate: 303 or equivaltnt. 
Seventeenth century dramatic literature with 
emphas1s on the works of Corncille, Moliere 
and Racine. 
405. Nineteenth Century French Literature. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W 
Pr~r~q.,asat~: 303 or ~q.,avaltnt. 
Mam currents of htera.ry expression of the 
century· Romanttctsm, Realism, Naturalism. 
Attention to works of deVipy, Hugo, Balzac, 
Flaubert, Baudela1re and Zola. 
406. Twentieth Century French Literature. 
(3·0) Cr 3. S. 
Pr~rt>quasat~. 303 or t>qurval~nt. 
Gtde, Sartre, and Camus among others as 
salient examples of modern French thought. 
Courses in German 
•231, 232, 233. Elementary German. 
(2·2) Cr. 3 t>ach. 231: F.W.; 232: W.S.; 
233. s. 
Prerequasat~ · 231: No pr~vaous collt{}~ crtdat 
an G~rman; 232: 231; 233. 232. 
IntroductiOn to German through the aural· 
oral approach w1th intensive usc of the lan· 
guage laboratory. 
•231A, 232A. 233A. Reading Knowledge of 
Scientific German. 
(3·0) Cr. 3 ~ach or R. 231A: F.W.; 232A: 
W.S.; 233A: S. 
Essent1als of German grammar to permit use 
of the language m research with aid of die· 
t1onary. Pnmanly for graduates. Emphasi!l 
on problems of translation. Lamited for credit 
to undergraduate students in the physical and 
biological sciences; open to all graduate stu· 
dents. 
331, 332. Scientific German. 
( 3-0) Cr. J ~ach. F.W. 
Pr~r~quisrtl': JJ 1: 233 or 233A or eq.,rvalnat; 
332: 331 or ~q.,iva/~nt. 
Review of grammar necessary for reading sci· 
entific literature. Extensive reading from the 
physical, b1ological, and social sciences. 
333, 334, 335. German Prose. 
(J-0) Cr. 3 ~ach. Yr. 
Prt>rt>qausrt,: 333· 233, 233A or eq.,ival~nt; 
3 J4: 3 3 3 or t>qurvalt>nt ,· 3 3 5 · J3 4 or ~q.,ava­
lt>nl. 
Systematic review of first year grammar. Ex· 
tensive reading in German short stories, 
dramas, and novels. Further practice in oral 
communication. 
• A stuclent may earn credit in only one sequence 
of the same language. 
348/Description of Courses 
336, 337, 338. German Civilization. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 nuh. Yr. 
Prerequasttt': 233, 233A or t~qutvalttnt. 
Readm_gs from a cultural rustory of Germany 
for gammg rracttce m readmg and accumu-
latmg factua data on German Ctvtlizatton. 
431, 432, 433. German Composition and 
Conversation. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 ttach. y,._ 
Prt~requuate: 431:18 cred1ts an Gttrman; 432: 
431; 433: 432. 
Practice in wntmg and speakang German. 
434, 435, 436. Eighteenth Century German 
Literature. 
( 3·0) Cr. 3 each. Yr 
Pr'erequistte: 18 credtt.s '" German. 
Lessing, Goethe, Schiller and others of the 
classical period of German literature. 
437, 438, 439. German Literature from 1800 to 
the Present. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 each. y,._ 
p,.e,.equutle: 18 credtls •n German. 
Readmgs from the works of representative 
poets and writers of the time. 
440. Goethe's Faust, Part I. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 F. 
p,.erequutte: 439. 
Readang of Faust, Part I, wttb discussions 
m German only. 
Courses in Russian 
221, 222, 223. Elementary Russian. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 each or R. Yr 
Prerequwte. 2 21 . No twevwus college crrott 
in Russian,· 222: 221; 223: 222. 
Bnef summary of essentials of construction 
necessary for reading knowledge. Optional 
one-hour laboratory without credit. 
321. 322, 323. Intermediate Russian. 
(3-0) c,. 3 each. y,._ 
Prerequtsattt: 321: 223 Of' equwalttnl; 322 
3 21 Of' ttquavalttnt; 3 2 3 · 3 2 2 Of' equwaJent 
Reading of modern Russian prose. 
494. Advanced Russian. 
c,.. 1 tn 3 each ttme ttlutttd. F. W.S 
p,.,,.equistlt': 18 Cf'edtls an Rusnan or equwa-
lent. 
Oral approach: Practice in convt'rsation and 
composition; reading of Russian literature. 
Courses in Spanish 
261, 262, 263. Elementary Spanish. 
(2·2) c,.. 3 t~ach. 261. F.W.,· 262 · W.S.; 
263. s 
Prtt,.equutlf' · 261 · No fWn:•ous collttge crt'dat 
an Spanuh; 262 · 261; 263 · 262. 
Essentials of construction and vocabulary with 
an oral approach and with use of the language 
laboratory 
361, 362, 363. Intermediate Spanish. 
(3-0) Cr 3 t"ach. Yr 
Prert'quasaltt: 361: 263 or equwalent; 362: 
361 or equavalttnt ,· 363 362 or t'QUtvalent. 
Revtew of the basic elemmts of the Spanash 
language. Further mtensJVe practice in oral 
communication. 
364, 365, 366. Spanish Civilization. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. 
Prttrequtsalt'. 263 Of' t>quavaJent. 
From earliest t1mes to the present. Survey of 
the art, architecture as well as the SOCial 
structure of Spanssh Life. 
461, 462, 463. Introduction to Spanish 
Literature. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 t>ach. y,. 
Pn•requutU. 363 o,. t>qutvalent. 
461 : Drama of the Golden Age. Reading of 
one play each of Calderon and Lope de Vega 
in class with selected collateral readmgs. 
462: Prose and poetry of the nineteenth cen-
tury. Readmg of selected prose and poetry 
from the romantic period to Galdos. 
463: Prose and poetry of the twentieth cen-
tury. Selected readings from the Generation 
of '98 to the present. 
464, 465, 466. Introduction to Latin American 
Literature. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 each. y,._ 
p,.~,.equtstte 36 crt'dlls tn S panuh or equiva-
lent. 
464: The Coloma) Period. Selected readings 
in historical and literary materials from the 
time of the conquest to the penod of struggle 
for mdepmdence. 465: The Ninetemth Cen-
tury. Selected readings from the postcolonial 
period to include realism and modernism. 
466 : The Contemporary Period. Selected read-
ings from prose and poetry of the twentteth 
century 
467. 468, 469. Advanced Spanish Composition 
and Conversation. 
{3-0) c,. 3 each. Yr. 
Pf't'f't'QUISIIt': 363 Or t'QUIValntt. 
lntens1ve use of the language laboratory for 
pract1ce m d1ct10n, mtonation and oral inter-
prt'tatton of literary matenal Writmg of 
tht'mt's in Spamsh on selected subjects of 
cultural value. 
471. Introduction to Cervantes. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
p,.r,.~quuttt' 36 credtts '" S pam.sh Or' t'quwa-
lt'nl. 
Reading ot selected illustrattve parts of the 
Qu1xote and mmor works of Cervantes. 
472. Spanish Drama of the Nineteenth and 
Twentieth Centuries. 
(3·0) Cr 3 S. 
p,.ert>quasatt': 36 crttdtt.s an S panuh Of' equiva-
lent 
Readmg of selectt'd illustrative material from 
the drama of the penod. 
Special Courses 
476. Methods of Teaching Modern Languages. 
Cr. 3. W 
Pre,.equasate: 15 cred1ts an moder'n languages. 
499. Special Problems. 
Cr. 1-9 ttach llmt' elected. F.W.S. 
Pre,.equasatt' Pt'rmusron uf drpartment ht>ad. 
Designed to meet the needs of ( 1) students 
who seek work m areas other than those in 
whtch courses are offered; (2) students who 
desire to mtegrate a study of ltteraturt. or 
language with special problems in major fields. 
H. Honors Program. 
Musicj349 
MUSIC 
Lawrence Hart, D.Mus.A., Head of Departn~.ent 
PROFESSOR: Alvin R. Edgar, M.A., D.Mus. 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: Richard Koupal, M M.; llza Niemack; Frank A. Piersol, M.A.; 
Ira Schroeder, B.Mus. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Carl 0. Bleyle, M.M.; Max V. Exner, M.A.; David N. Kaisennan, 
M.S.; Weston Douglas Pritchard, M.M ; James M. Stroud, Jr., M.M. 
INSTRUCTOR: Jane Ann Henry, M.M. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
Courses in music offer training in the skills of musical performance and seek to cultivate 
an understanding of the theoretical and historical aspects of music. Credits in music may 
be applied as an area of concentration in distributed studies or as electives in this and other 
colleges. Students are urged to seek advice of the Department of Music before selecting 
[llusic courses. Performance skill is considered an important guide in this decision. 
All university students are eligible for membership in bands, choruses and orchestras. 
Selection is based upon requirements of the particular organization and the qualifications of 
the individual. Students may also participate in the various workshops which the Depart-
ment presents on the campus. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
Iowa State University Festival Chorus. 
F. Members of student body and faculty are 
eligible. Interpretation of choral work, secular 
and sacred. 
111, 112, 113. Bands. (2-0) c,.. 1 ~ach. y,._ M,.. Pre,.sol. 
Open to all students who quahfy. Concerts 
and annual tour m additaon to the playing for 
convocations and athlettc events. 
119, 219, 319, 419. Applied Music. 
1 or 2 cr~drts ~ach hm~ ~lected. 
1 credat, one 30-minute lesson per week, mtm· 
mum weekly practtce 5 hours. 2 credits, two 
30-minute lessons per week, minimum weekly 
practice 10 hours. Course number indicates 
proficaency level. Course number and amount 
of credit will be ass1gned by the Department 
of Music. 
Private instruction m instrument or vo1ce. 




D. String Instruments. 
E. Band Instruments. 
129, 229, 329. Class Study In Applied Music. 
( 1-0) c,.. 1 ~ach tam~ ~lect~d. F.W.S. Staff. 
p,.ereqursue: p~,.masswn of Head of D~parl­
ment of Musac. 
Class study in instrument or voice. See Music 
119, etc. for letter designation for various 
instruments. 
141, 142, 143. Glee Clubs 
( 2-0) C,. 1 ~ach. Y,.. 
Glee clubs are open to all students by ap-
phcatlon to the director. Rehearsals twice 
weekly, plus Festival Chorus. 
151, 152, 153. Orchestras. 
(1-0) c,.. 1 ~ach. Yr M,. Stroud. 
Open to all students who qualify. Concerts 
presented each quarter; annual tour fall 
quarter. 
161, 162, 163. Iowa State Singers ( 3-0) c,.. 1 each. y,._ 
Open to all students who qualify. 
201. Hannony I 
(4-0) Cr. 4. F. Mr. Kaiserman. 
Prer~qui.site: Pennusion of Instructor. 
Scale structure. Chord spelling. Keyboard 
facility required. 
202. Harmony II. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. W. M,.. Kaiserman. 
p,.~,.~quuit~: 201. 
Harmonization and analysis. Continuation of 
Music 201. 
203. Harmony Ill. 
(4-0) c,.. 4. S. M,.. KarsMman. 
p,.~,.~quuite: 202. 
Continuation of Music 201, 202. Includes 
creative writing. 
304. Musical Fonns. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Pr,,.~quurte: 203. 
Harmonic and formal analysis of the smaller 
forms in music; practical adaptation in com-
position. 
305. Choral Arranging. 
( 3-0) c,.. J. w. 
p,.~r,quisit~: 203. 
Principles of harmonic distribution applied to 
choral music; melodic and rhythmic problems 
in choral writing; practical arranging. 
306. Instrumentation. 
( .3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Pr'r'qui.site: 20.3. 
Transposition, ran~es and use of on:hestral 
instruments; practical application to composi-
tions for single and combined instrumental 
choirs. 
321. 322, 323. Advanced Ensemble. 
( 3-0) c,.. 1 each. Yr. 
p,.~,.~quisit~: Permission of dtrutor and de-
partment head. 
Open to a limited number of undergraduate 
and graduate students. Advanced proficiency 
tmd performing ability required. Designed to 
give the advanced student opportunity to per-
form in ensembles which demand a high 
aegree of pro6ciency. 
350/Descriptiqn of Courses 
354. Music Appreciation. 
(2·1) C,- 2. F.W.S M,- Schro~d~,. 
D~signed to acquamt stud~nts with form and 
meanang of good mus1c. Lectures demon· 
strated by mustcal selections. 
355, 356, 357. History of Music. 
(3-0) Cr 3 n1cll y,. 
p,.,,.,quutte · 3 54 S ltould b~ tak~n 1n u 
qut>na. M,-. St,.oud 
355: The htstory of mustc from anctent umes 
and ext~ndang through the renatssance and 
baroqu~ practic~. 356 The mustc of Bach 
and Handel, the classtcs, Beethoven and the 
romanticS. 357 · Late romanttc development 
and 1ts influences tn shapmg contemporary 
styles. Contemporary mus1c 
361. Conducting I. 
(1-1) c,- 1 F 
p,.,,.,quutlt' · P~rmus1on of d'partmt>nt h~ad 
Baste training an conducting and rehearsal 
techniques Emphas1s on vocal practiCt' anrl 
choral lttt'rature. 
362. Conducting I I. 
(1-1) Cr 1. W Mr Stroud 
PrN't'QUt.Stlt' 361 
Scort' rt'ading. Emphasts on tnstrummtal 
techmqu~s. Contmuation of Mustc 361. 
364. Creative Activities In Music. 
(3-3) c,. 4 F 
Practical acquaantance wtth instrummts and 
mustc for creative leammg in mustc. Em 
phasis on working wtth small children. but 
not hmtted to thts age group Includes prac· 
Ileal observatiOn. 
365. Music in the Elementary Schools. 
( 3-0) c,.. _; w. 
Basic techntques and material for teaching 
school mus1c, wtth emphasis on elementary 
grades. Keyboard abthty requued. 
366. Music in the Secondary Schools. 
(3-0) C,-. 3 S. 
Methods and matenals for teachmg and super-
VISIOn of mustc m the jumor and senior high 
schools. PreparatiOn for direction of mus1c as 
an acttvtty 
390. Special Topics. 
Cr. Var F W.S 
Prert'qmstft': P~rmtsswn of d~partment head 
A Mustc education. 
B. Mustc theory. 
C. M ustc hterature 
D. Mustc htstory. 
H. Honor's Program. 
Courses are destgned to meet spec.tal mterests 
of students and to fulfill indivtdual require-
ments an specdic areas, such as elementary 
educatton. Current toptcs include htstory and 
phtlosophy of music education, mustc for the 
classroom teacher, fundamentals of mustc, 
organ hterature and performance, history of 
church mustc, history and performance of 
opera. Schedule available from Department 
of Mu~tc. 
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING 
Glenn Murphy, Ph.D., Head of Department 
PROFESSOR: Donald M. Roberts, Ph.D 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Howard Bell, Ph D ; Richard A Danofsky, Ph D.; Benjamin M. 
Ma, Ph.D.; Alfred F Rohach, PhD ; Richard E Turley, M.S ; Agust Val fells, Ph.D. 
INSTRUCTORS· Richard A Hendrickson, M S ; Knud B Pederson, M.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
Nuclear engineering is considered to be primarily a graduate program, hence the baccalau-
reate degree is not offered in this field The undergraduate interested in a career in nuclear 
engineering is encouraged to complete a curriculum in one of the available fields in engtneer-
ing in preparation for graduate studies m this department. 
A survey course, N uc E 474, is available at the undergraduate level. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
Major work i!\ offered for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy in 
nuclear engineering, and minor work in nuclear engineering and m engineering similitude 
is offered to students taking major work in other departments. 
Prerequisite to major work is the completion of a curriculum substantially equivalent to 
that required of undergraduate students in engineering at this institution. It is recommended 
that students contemplating graduate studies in nucJear engineering include courses in mod-
ern physics, heat transfer, chemistry beyond freshman chemistry, and mathematics beyond 
differential equations as part of their undergraduate preparation 
The modern language requirement for the degree Master of Science may be waived upon 
recommendation of the head of the department 
COURSE PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
474. Introduction of Nuclear Engineering. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S 
Prt'rt'quasrt, · M.E 144, Math 321 o,. />t'rma.J· 
s1on of rn.structor. 
Basts and problems of nuclear power d~vdop­
mmt; constderattons tn nuclear reactor de-
stgn; radrat10n hazards and shteldmg; use of 
radioisotopes 1n mdustry. 
Nuclear Engineering/351 












( Z to 5-0) Cr 2 to 5 F W.S 
Elements of Nuclear Engineering 
(3-0) Cr 3 F. 
Prer~qua.nt~ 535, E.M 324, ME. 344 
Technical problems of nuclear power utthza-
tton and control. Stress analysts of typtcal 
reactor elements. Sh1eldmg. Isotope utthzation. 
Reactor Materials and Structures. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W 
Prerequtstt~: 501, M.E 325. 
Mechamcal and nuclear properttes of solid and 
flUid reactor matenals. Thermal and struc· 
tural problems in reactors. 
Elements of Nuclear Reactor Design. 
(I -6) Cr. J S. 
Pr~requas1te: 536. 
Engmeenng aspects of reactor design and use 
of nuclear power. 
Advanced Properties of Engineering Mate· 
rials. 
{3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Prer~qulSit~: Malh. 321, Phys. 113. 
Influence of structure and environment on 
the mechanical properties of engineenftg ma-
terials. Types of imperfections and their ef. 
fects. Control of properties. 
Nuclear Radiation Measurements. 
(1-4) Cr. 3. W. 
Pnnciples of nuclear radiation detection and 
measurement. Ionization chambers, propor· 
t10nal counters, getger tubes. Countmg ctr· 
cmts. Applications to engineermg problems. 
Nuclear Fuels and Wastes. 
(Ch~m.E. 511) (3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prer~quasat~ P~rmassum of anstructor 
Preparatton of reactor fuels and handlmg of 
radioactive wastes. 
Reprocessing Nuclear Fuels 
(CMm.E. 512) (3-0) Cr 3. SS. 
Prerequt.nte · 511. 
Princ1ples of nuclear reprocessmg methods. 
Reactor Stress Analysis. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. 
Prer~quisate · E.M. 324, Malh. 321. 
Analysts of stresses in reactor dements and 
structures. Thermal stresses an fuel elements 










Nuclear Physics for Engineers. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. F. 
p,.,.~qutstt~: Mat/a. 321, Phys. 223. 
Atomic and nuclear structure, introductioo to 
quantum theory, fundamental particles; iso-
topes; alpha, bMa and gamma radtation. 
537. 'Elementary Reactor Theory 
{3-0) Cr. 3 ~acla. W.S. 
Pr~requasat~: 535 or Plays. 483 or 593, Malh. 
322. 
Diffusion of neutrons, homogeneous and heter-
ogeneous reactors, reactor control, perturba-
tion theory and transport theory. 
Analysis of Dynamic Systems. 
(3-Z) Cr. 4. F. 
PrerequtSJI~ · EM. 344, Malh. 321. 
Dynamtc performance of engmeering systems 
with emphasis on aperiodic conditions. Tran-
sient response of open-loop and closed-loop 
systems. Dynamtc performance of mechanical, 
flmd and electrical components. Use of ana-
log computer to obtain dynamic response. 
542, 543. Reactor Laboratory. 
( 1-6) Cr. 3 ~acla. F.W.S. 
Pr~r~quasiu: 510. 
Laboratory problems involving the nuclear 
reactor. 
Radioisotopes In Engineering 
(2-4) Cr. 4. F. 
Prt>f"equasat~: Pt'f"mission of anstructor. 
Pranciples of industrial utilization of radioiso-
topes and applications in engineering. 
562. Nuclear Reactor Dynamics. 
(2-2) Cr. 3 ~ach. W.S. 
Prer~qutsit~: 537, 540. 
Pnnciples of reactor control and operation. 
Reactor kinetics wtth time varymg inputs, the 
reactor as a control element, reactor perform· 
ance tn a power plant system, stochastic meth-
ods for measurements of reactor parameters, 
572. Thermonuclear Theory. 
( 3-0) Cr J ~ach. W.S. 
Prerequintr: 536. 
Principles of thermonuclear reaction and their 
control. Plasma stability. Applications. 
582, 583. Reactor Analysis. 
(3-0), (Z-2), (Z·Z) Cr. 3 each. F.W.S. 
Pr~r~quwu: 537, Malh. 408. 
Application of numencal analysis techniques 
to thermal and fast reactors. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
600. Research. 
M~ssrs Danofsky, Murphy, Rob~rls, RoluJch. 
Valfells 
602. Radiation Shielding. 
(3-0) Cr 3 
Prerequwte: 504, 510, 536. 
Design of shielding systems for protection 
against gamma rays and neutrons. Applica· 
ttons to nuclear reactors, cooling systems, pro-
cessmg eqUipment and other engineermg unrts. 
611. 612, 613. Advanced Reactor Theory. 
(3-0) Cr 3 ~ach Yr. 
Prer~quasrt~ 516 
Advanced theory of nuclear reactors. 
620. Seminar. 
(2-0) Cr. Z. F. 
Pr~r~qutstte · P~rmassaon of anstrucwr Mr 
Murphy. 
Current literature in nuclear engineering. 
624. Advanced Nuclear Engineering. 
(2-2) Cr 3. F. 
p,.,.~9uwtr · 504 or Pt>f"mission qf instrudor. 
Explostation of new concepts in nuclear cngi· 
neering. Reactor systems, thermonuclear de-
velopments, fission, fusion and mass-energy 
transducers. 
651, 652, 653. Interaction of Materials and 
Radiation. 
(3-2) Cr. 4 ~ach. Yr. 
Prer~quasit~: 502, 536. 
Interaction between alpha, beta, gamma and 
neutron radiation and materials; absorption 
and scattering processes, influence on proper-
tres, shielding. 
684. 685, 686, 687. Similitude In Engineering. 
(2-2) Cr. J 'ach. F.W.S.F. 
Prt'requasiu: P~rmission qf instructor. 
Prmciples of dimensional analysis and their 
application to design of models. Design, test-
mg. and interpretation of models. True and 
drstorted models, linear and non-linear models, 
analogies. Applications. 
352/Description of Courses 
OFFICER EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
Iowa State University has Officer Education Programs in the following branches of the 
military service: Army, Navy, and Air Force. 
The University changed from compulsory ROTC to voluntary ROTC when it was 
recognized that the philosophy toward ROTC had changed through the years. Basic 
ROTC was no longer considered by the Department of Defense as needed to help prepare 
a large number of men for military service in the event of emergency. The concept of basic 
ROTC had changed to be a prerequisite for officer education. The present purpose of 
advanced ROTC is that of preparing officers to serve in military forces following gradu-
ation rather titan merely holding a reserve commission in the event of emergency. The 
Navy and Air Force in particular are requiring a period of commission service long enough 
to encourage the officers to make a career of military service. Although the Army continues 
to require only two years of active duty, it still expects to recruit a high proportion of its 
career officers from ROTC graduates. Consequently, Iowa State University views ROTC 
as preparation for a career, or partial preparation for a career, since each graduate will 
spend two or more years of his career work on military service. 
ROTC is recognized as a subject matter area of specialization because of its growing 
importance in career planning. Three categories of credit allocation are now recognized: 
I. A student may major in NROTC in the College of Sciences and Humanities by apply-
ing 30 credits toward the major. Six credits of basic ROTC may be applied toward the 
elective requirement. 
II. In colleges where minors are part of the curriculum 18 credits of ROTC may be 
applied toward the minor. Six credits of basic ROTC may be applied toward the elective 
requirement. 
III. If a student does not select ROTC as a major or a minor, ROTC credits may, at 
the discretion of the college and the department, be applied toward the elective requirement 
AIR FORCE AEROSPACE STUDIES 
Lt. Col. Joseph F. Sage, LLB., Head of Department 
AssOCIATE PROFESSOR: Maj. Paul W. Von Wiedenfield, B A 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Capt. James L. Lee, Jr., B.A.; Capt. Duane L. Thenhaus, B.A. 
INSTRUCTORS: TSgt. Joseph H. Blevins; A1C Henry Manor; TSgt. John A. McNunn; SSgt. 
James P. Theisen; SSgt. James L. Zabukover. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
Iowa State University, a land-grant institution, has offered courses in AFROTC since 
1946. It is a voluntary program. All physically qualified male students are eligible and 
encouraged to enroll toward gaining an officer's commission. 
The mission of the AFROTC is to produce officers of appropriate quality to satisfy stated 
Air Force Officer requirements. The objectives of the AFROTC are: 
a. To provide education that will develop skills and attitudes vital to the career profes-
sional Air Force officer. 
b. To qualify for commissions those college men who desire to serve in the United States 
Air Force. 
The first two years of AFROTC consists of the general military course and the last two 
years the professional officer course. The general military course places special emphasis on 
personal development and practical military instruction (Leadership Laboratory) to develop 
qualities that are essential to the professional Air Force officer. A six-week Officer Basic 
Military Training Course (OBMT) conducted at an Air Force base between the sophomore 
and junior years may be substituted for the two-year general military course on campus. 
Students who desire to substitute the six-week OBMT for the general military course on 
campus will be given physical and mental examinations by the Air Force during their soph-
Officer Education Programsj353 
omore year in order to qualify for this training. While undergoing OBMT cadets are p."l.id 
$78 per month plus travel expenses and are furnished housing and meals. General military 
training, either on campus or OBMT at an Air Force base, must be completed as a prere-
quisite for entry into the professional officer course. 
All cadets must meet certain mental, physical and moral standards before they are selected 
for the professional officer course. Dependent upon physical qualification. advanced cadets 
may elect a flying or non-flying category, the latter in either a technical or non-technical field. 
The increasing demand for highly technical positions in the United States Air Force Aerospace 
Program principally is being met through the AFROTC. The physical standards for non-
flying officers are lower than those for pilots and navigators so that students who cannot 
meet the physical requirements for flying still may be accepted for training within the non-
flying categories. Regardless of category, an opportunity is afforded each cadet to fly in 
USAF aircraft and to go on field trips to various installations throughout the United States. 
In addition, there is a cadet Flight Instruction Program for seniors in the pilot category 
conducted at the Ames Airport. Upon satisfactorily passing the FAA requirements, a cadet 
completing this program is eligible for a private pilot's license. 
The student is furnished a complete uniform and books while enrolled in the program. In 
the professional officer course, he is paid a retainer fee of $40 per month for a period of 20 
months and must attend a summer training period of four weeks' duration, normally between 
his junior and senior years. The government pays for travel and provides housing and meals 
in addition to paying $115 per month during this training period. 
The AFROTC does not replace, supplement or parallel any other military training 
normally associated with enlistment or induction into the armed services. It is a program 
that is designed to provide a professional education for the career Air Force officer and to 
qualify for commissioning those college men who desire to serve in the United States Air 
Force. Students who successfully complete the program and attain a degree will receive a 
commission as a second lieutenant in the United States Air Force. 
Additional information concerning Air Force ROTC may be obtained by writing the 
Professor of Air Force Aerospace Studies, Iowa State University 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
141, 142, 143. World Military Systems. 
(1-1) Cr 1 each Yr. 
Causes of present world conflict, the role and 
rela.t1onsh1p of malatary power to that confl1ct 
and the responsibihty of an Air Force officer. 
Factors from which d1fferang polatica.l phaloso-
phles have evolved. Analysis of the three 
pnme political ph1losoph1es which have gu1ded 
segments of society in the twentieth century. 
Means that nat1ons develop to pursue their 
obJectaves and how they confront each other 
an the use of these means. lnd1vidual military 
systems w1th emphasis upon the U. S. Depart· 
ment of Defense and the U. S. Air Force 
241, 242, 243. World Military Systems. 
(1-1) Cr. 1 each. Yr. 
Prerequssde: 143. 
World military forces and the political-mili-
tary 1ssues surroundif!g the existence of these 
forces, including the United States Army and 
the United States Navy, their doctrines, mis-
sions and employment concepts; m1litary 
forces of NATO, CENTO, SEATO, and 
the-tr role an free world secunty; and mihtary 
forces of the t;SSR, Soviet Satellite Armies, 
and the Chmese Communast Army. Analysis 
of the trends and 1mplacat1ons of world mili-
tary power. 
341. 342, 343. Growth and Development of 
Aerospace Power. 
(3-1) Cr. 3 each. Yr. 
Prerequ1sate: 24j. 
The nature of war; development of air power 
in the U. S.; mission and organization of the 
Defense Department; A1r Force concepts, doc-
trine and employment; astronautics and space 
operations; and future development of aero-
space power. 
441. 442, 443. The Professional Officer. 
( 3-1) Cr. 3 each. Yr. 
Prrr~quaslle: 343. 
Professionalism, leadership, and management, 
including the meaning of professionalism, pre>-
fessional responsibilities, the military J'ustice 
system, leadership theory, functions, an prac-
tices, management principles, and functions, 
problem solving, and management tools, prac-
tices and controls. 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
Col. Vern L. Joseph, B.A., Head of Department 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Capt. Ronald ]. Carnahan, B.S.; Capt. Rex. L. Frazer, B.A.; Maj. 
James H. Glandorf, B.A.; Maj. John G. Porter, B.S. 
INSTRUCTORS: SSgt. Harry E. Blakeslee; MSgt. Thomas E. Fry; SFC Peter P. lgnaszew-
ski ; SMJ. David R. Rach. 
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Since before the establishment of our national government, reliance has been placed upon 
citizen armies for defense, rather than upon a large standing army of professional soldiers 
It is part of the American tradition that citizenship carries with it certain obligations, as 
well as privileges The founders of Iowa State University early recognized the need for a 
citizenry trained in military matters. From the date Iowa State University was established, 
the University has conducted training in Military Science and Tactics. 
The United States Army ROTC Program is designed to prepare col1ege students for 
positions of leadership and responsibility in the U. S. Army. This instruction is divided into 
the basic course, Military Science I and Military Science II; and the advanced course, Mili-
tary Science I II and Military Science IV. 
Military Science I provides instruction in the organization of the National Defense Estab-
lishment, use of individual weapons and rifle marksmanship. Military Science II provides 
instruction in map reading, basic tactics, American military history, and counter-insurgency 
operations. Uniforms for the basic course are furnished upon payment of a $15 deposit, 
which is refunded when the uniform is returned in good condition. The basic courses, Mili-
tary Science I and II are prerequisites for the advanced courses; however, students who have 
not completed the basic course may apply for the advanced program and will be accepted 
upon completion of a qualifying medical examination and completion of a six weeks' basic 
training summer camp, this camp taking the place of the basic course. The basic training 
summer camp is conducted at an active Army installation during the summer prior to en-
trance into the advanced program. All travel and living expenses are paid by the U.S Army 
along with a monthly stipend of $78 per month while attending summer camp. This method 
of entering into advanced ROTC program is open to all students who have two years' aca-
demic work remaining before attaining their undergraduate degree. 
The advanced course is offered to qualified students who have completed the basic course 
or have fulfilled the alternative requirements listed above, and who are taking third and 
fourth year work in college The student must volunteer and be accepted for this course. 
The advanced c-ourse is ciesigned to prepare students for positions as commissioned officers, 
either in the US Army Reserve or in the Regular Army Instruction is based upon a 
general military science curriculum which prepares the student for any branch of the US 
Army. An on-campus flight program is also offered which qualifies the student for a private 
license at no expense to the student. 
Advanced course students attend a six weeks' summer camp during the summer after their 
first year in the advanced course. This ramp is required of all students, including those who 
entered ciirectly into the advanced program This camp provides the opportunity for appli-
cation of the subject matter learned during the campus phase of ROTC. Students are fur-
nished travel expenses, uniforms, food, and biJleting at no cost to themselves and in addition 
are paici $120 60 per month during the camp 
Advanced course students receive officer-type uniforms tailored to individual measure-
ments. These are provided by a monetary allowance paid to the University by the U.S. 
Army. A uniform deposit is required of each student upon his entry into the advanced 
course. This deposit is refunded upon completion of the course, and the student is pennitted 
to retain the uniform. 
Retainer pay of $40 per month is paid to all advanced course studentJS for a total of 20 
months including quarter breaks and holidays. This pay begins on the date classes start for 
the first quarter in which a student commences the advanced course. 
BASIC COURSE, SENIOR DIVISION ROTC 
111. 112. 113. Military Science I. 
(1-1) c,. 1 each. 
Leadersh1p; md1v1dual weapons and marks· 
mansh1p; orgamzatlon of the Army and 
ROTC; Umted States Army and nattOnal 
secur.ty 
211. 212, 213. Military Science 11. 
(1-2} c,.. 1 each. 
p,.t>rt>qutstlt>: M ilttary S etence I or approval 
of profnsor of Mtlttary Sett>nce. 
Leadersh1p; map. and aenal photographic 
readmg i mtroduct10n to basic tactics A mer· 
1can '!'ilitary htstory and counter·m~urgency 
operattons. 
ADVANCE COURSE, SENIOR DIVISION ROTC 
301, 302, 303. Military Science Ill. 
( J.J) Cr 3 each. 
p, ereqansate M alatary S cre11ce 1 and 11 or 
completion of su weeks' bas1c traanang sum· 
mer camp, approval of Professor of Mtlstarv 
Scit>nce. · 
Leadershtp; m1htary tt"achmg pnnciplt"s; 
small umt tacttcs and commumcations; 
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branches of the Army; and count~r-insurgency 
operations. 
401, 402. 403. Military Science IV. 
( J-1) Cr. J eacla. 
Prert>quasate · Military Science 111 
Leadership; lo_gistica; military admtnistration; 
mthtary law; United States and world affairs; 
~t"rv1ces on entation; map r~ading. 
NAVAL SCIENCE 
CAPT. JoHN E. CosTE, USN, B S., Head of Department 
AssoCIATE PROFESSORS: Maj. Charles R. Casey, USMC, B.S.; CDR E. Lewis Crance, 
USN, B.A.; LCDR. Ralph S. Larson, USN, B.S. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: LTJG William H. Knapp, USN, B.A.; LT Paul H. Paulsen, USN, 
B S.; L T Thomas D. Smith, USN, B.S. 
INSTRUCTORS: Richard M. Moser, FTGl, USN; E. J. Pickering, GySgt, USMC; Robert 
C. Poremski, GMC, USN; John E. Stuart, QMC (SS), USN. 
The first Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps units were established in 1926. There are 
now 53 units in various colleges and universities throughout the United States. Iowa State 
University is the only institution of higher learning in the state of Iowa which has an 
NROTC unit. 
The function of the Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps is to provide, by a permanent 
system of training and instruction in essential naval subjects at civil educational institutions, 
a source from which qualified officers may be available for the Navy and the Marine Corps 
and the Naval Reserve and the Marine Corps Reserve. 
There are two types of NROTC enrollees, the Regular and the Contract. The Programs 
are similar in that all students pursue studies of their choice leading to a baccalaureate degree 
and in addition take one naval science course each quarter; however, limited quotas are es-
tablished by the Department of the Navy for both programs. Candidates for the Regular 
program are selected in the spring preceding the freshman year after having passed a nation-
wide aptitude test and physical examination. Contract students normally apply after gradua-
tion from high schoo! and are selected during fall orientation days. 
In addition to completing the prescribed naval science course, each midshipman enrolled 
in the NROTC must fulfill the following additional course requirements: 
a. By the end of the sophomore year, every Regular NROTC student must have satisfac-
torily completed one year of college physics and one year of college mathematics. 
b. By the end of the sophomore year Contract students must have satisfactorily completed 
one quarter of college mathematics or mathematics courses through trigonometry in 
secondary school. 
c. Every student must achieve proficiency in written and oral expression in accordance 
with the standards prescribed by the University. 
It is desirable that every student complete the following: 
a. A sequence in mathematics, extending through calculus, and including spherical trigo-
nometry. 
b. A second year of physical science, such as advanced electricity and elementary elec-
tronics, for other than engineering students. 
c. A one-year sequence in personnel management and administration. 
d. A one-year course in world politics and international organization. 
e Two years of foreign language or demonstrate by examination that he possesses a good 
reading knowledge and can make an acceptable written translation of one of the 
languages. 
f. A course in public speaking. 
NROTC students are not required to major in naval science. Regular NROTC students 
may take any course leading to a baccalaureate or higher degree except the following: agron-
omy, animal science, dairy science, dairy manufacturing, dairy production, entomology, general 
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agriculture, horticulture, hotel administration, industrial arts, landsc~pe architec~ure, musi~, 
physical education, poultry science, pre-dental, pre-medicine, pre-vetennary, vetermary medi-
cine, wildlife management. . 
Contract students may take any course leading to a baccalaureate degree However, th1s 
program is not recommended for medical, dental or theological students. Recommended fields 
of study for NROTC students are: engineering, mathematics, physical or social sciences 
and industrial administration. 
The general objectives of the program are: 
1. To provide the student with a well-rounded course in basic subjects which, in conjunc-
tion with a baccalaureate degree, will qualify him for a conuni.tssion in the United States 
Naval Service. 
2. To develop a knowledge of, and interest in, naval customs and traditions. 
3. To develop a capacity for leadership. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For basic undergraduate curriculum in sciences and humanities, major in naval science, 
leading to the degree Bachelor of Science, see Sciences and Humanities, Curriculum. 
Required and supportmg courses for the major in naval science in the curriculum in 
science: Completion of Naval Science 211, 212, 213, 321, 322, 323, 421, 422 and 423 with 
minors in mathematics and choice of physics or engineering curricula. Marine Corps Option 
students majoring in naval science will elect 300 and 400 series Marine Option courses in 
lieu of 300 and 400 series Naval Science courses. Three quarters of physics and Psych. 101 
must be included, and the following courses should be included in group requirements or 
electives: Geol. 320; E. E. 341, 342; Hist. 311, 312, 313; Govt. 556; Engr. Gr 131, 132; 
01em. 101, 102, 103. 
Naval Science courses are primarily for those students enrolled in the NROTC program. 
Other students may enroll for Naval Science courses with the approval of the head of de-
partment. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
111, 112, 113. Evolution of Sea Power and 
Naval Orientation. 
( 3-2) Cr. 3 'o.ch. Yr. 
111: Naval ori~ntatton. Naval customs, or· 
gantzauon, and baste seamanship. 112: In. 
Au~nc~ of sea power upon history from early 
Mediterran~an ctvilization to World War I. 
113 : I nRuenc~ of sea pow~r upon history 
from World War I to th~ present. 
211, 212, 213. Naval Weapons. 
(3-2) 211. 213: Cr 3 rach. 212· Cr R. Yr. 
211 · Baste pnnctpl~s of naval weapons and 
fire control, anttsubmarin~ warfar~. 212: Na-
val W~apons Laboratory. Psych. 101 will be 
taken in lieu of lectur~ periods. Howevet, 
NROTC stud~nts will enroll for th~ standard 
laboratory penods. 213: Baste pnnctples of 
gutded misstles, nucl~ar weapons; space tech· 
nology. 
311M. History of the Art of War. 
(1-2} Cr. 3. Alt F. Off'r~d 1965. 
Th~ study of the history of the d~vdopment 
of the art of land warfar~ from Alexander 
the Great to th~ Ctvtl War. 
312M. United States Military History and Polley. 
(3-2) Cr. 3 Alt W Offrr'd 1966 
The study of lTntted Stat~s military htstory 
from the Ctvil \Var to th~ present wtth sp~· 
ctal ~mphasts on th~ evolution of Umted 
States miltary pohcy. 
313M. Strategy and Tactics. 
( 3·2) Cr 3. Alt S. Offered 1966. 
Th~ study of the pnnctples of strategy and 
tactics with emphasis on th~ir relationsh.tp to 
military and nattanal policy followed by a 
more detailed consideration of small unit field 
tactics. 
321, 322, 323, Navigation and Naval Operations. 
(3-2) Cr 3 eo.cla. Yr 
321: Navtgation procedures tncluding ptloting, 
d~ad reckoning and radar; th~ry of celestial 
navtgatton. 322: Celestial navigation prob-
lems. Maneuvertng mstructions and problems. 
323: Rules of the road; A~et operations and 
communicattons. 
411M. History of United States Amphibious 
Warfare. 
(3-2) Cr. 3. Alt. F. Offered 1966. 
The study of United States amphibious war· 
fare from th~ founding of our c0tu1try to th~ 
present with emphasts on the evolutton of 
equipment and techniques. 
412M. Analysis of Amphibious Forces. 
(3·2) Cr. 3 Alt W. Offered 1967. 
The study of the various arms composmg 
amphibious forces and the planning and ~x~· 
cutipn of an amphibious operation. 
413M. The Uniform Code of Military Justice 
and Leadership Techniques. 
(3-2) Cr 3. Alt. S Offer,d 1967. 
The study of th~ Uniform Cod~ of Mihtary 
J usttc~ and th~ use of th~ Manual for Courts-
Martial follow~d by a consideration of admin-
ts~rativ~. psychological and sociological tech· 
mqu~s of value in assisting an officer in the 
fulfillm~nt of his responsibilities. 
421, 422, 423. Naval Engineering and Principles 
and Problems of Leadership. 
( 3-2) Cr. 3 each. Yr. 
421 : Theory, construction and typical opera· 
tion of modem naval engineering installations; 
introduction to thermodynamics. 422: Theory 
and construction of nuclear marine propulsion 
systems; construction and operation of diesel 
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engines; principles of ship stability. Naval 
use of the principles of human relations, hu· 
man management practices and leadership. 
423: A brief study of the Uniform Code of 
M i1i tary Justice. The administrative duties 
and responsibilities of the naval officer as 
they relate specifically to problems incident to 
duty with the Navy. 
PHILOSOPHY 
For description of courses, see History, Government and Philosophy. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN 
Gordon H. Chalmers, B.S., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS: Louis E. Menze, B.S.; Harold J. Nichols, Ph.D.; Harry J. Schmidt, M.A.; 
LeRoy C. Timm, M.A. 
AssOCIATE PROFESSORS: Russell E. Dickinson, M.A.; Ray 0. Donels, M.A.; Jack M. Mc-
Guire, B.S.; Clay Stapleton, B.S.; Oayton Sutherland, B.A.; Beryl S. Taylor, M.S. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Glendon R. Anderson, B.S.; C. Raymond Bickerstaff, M.Ed.; 
Edward R. Gagnier, M.A.; Robert W. Lamson, B.S.; Robert L. Lawson, M.S.; W. Burton 
Moore, M.S. ; Leo R. Schneider, M.S. 
'INSTRUCTORS: Leslie A. Anderson, B.S.; Frank J. Gompert, B.S.; Dale R. Haupt, B.S.; 
Howard L. Justice, M.A.; Lynn J. Reading, M.S.; Richard P. Scesniak, B.S.; Arch Steel, 
M.A.; Thomas Steigleder, M.A.; Jerome H. Symons, M.Ed.; Robert R. Ward, B.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in physical education, administered under the College of 
Sciences and Humanities, leading to the degree Bachelor of Science, see Sciences and 
Humanities Curriculum. 
The curriculum in physical education prepares the student to teach physical education, to 
coach athletics or to direct recreational programs for schools, camps, industries or communi-
ties. Professional students in physical education for men usually choose minors from the 
fields of general science, agriculture, industrial education, mathematics, and social sciences 
as teaching areas, or from technical journalism and radio. Each student's program is 
designed to fit his particular needs and interests. Specific inquiries should be directed to the 
department head. 
The work of the department also includes basic instruction for freshmen and sophomores 
and competitive programs in intramural and intercollegiate athletics. 
In the basic instruction program, it is the aim of the department to promote the health, 
organic vigor and good physical habits of the student. To accomplish this, a program is· 
offered which will afford the student the opportunity to participate in and to develop a 
reasonable degree of skill in a variety of leisure time activities for immediate and later 
recreational appreciation and enjoyment. 
Through the intramural program, every man is given an opportunity to participate in 
competitive sports. The intramural program includes football, touch football, softball, basket-
ball, volleyball, wrestling, tennis, indoor and outdoor track, handball, horseshoe pitching, 
baseball, golf, archery, fencing, hockey, table tennis, and swimming. The facilities of the 
department incluctes an 18-hole golf course, new tennis courts, an ice skating area, playfields, 
State Gymnasium with pool, and Beyer Hall with gymnasium, pool, handball courts, squash 
courts, wrestling room, gymnastic room, and individual exercise room. 
Intercollegiate athletics are under the direction of the faculty. Iowa State University is a 
member of the Missouri Valley Intercollegiate Athletic Association and is subject to the 
rules of this conference. The University is also a member of the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association and is committed to tolerate only clean and wholesome sport and to promote 
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good sportsmanship among contestants and spectators. The University is represented by in-
tercollegiate teams in football, cross country, basketball, wrestling, swimming, indoor track 
and outdoor track, baseball, tennis, golf, and gymnastics. 
Basic Instruction Program Courses 
Requirement : 
All male students except those exempted are required to take a one-credit activity course 
in each of their first six quarters of student residence 
Exemptions: The following students are exempt from this requirement: 
1. Those certified as physically unfit by the Student Health Service. 
2. Those who, at the time of matriculation, have passed their twenty-third birthday. 
3. Other exemptions at the discretion of the department head, such as proven proficiency 
in sports as demonstrated by examination. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
101. Freshman Physical Education. 




Classification and orientation in physical edu-
cauon actiVIties. 
Freshman Physical Education. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. W. 
Orientation in recreational sports. 
Freshman Physical Education. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. S. Staff. 
Orientation in recreational sports. 
Individual Prescribed Activities. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. F.W.S. 
Pr~r~quuat~ · Prncraf'hon of Student H~alth 
s~rvaus. 
Activities are assigned tn accordance with the 
student's need m one of the following cate-
gorres. 
A. A sport adapted to the student's physical 
capac1ty and interest. 
B. A program of exercise for phys1cal re-
habilitation followtng illness or accident. 
C. A program of exercise designed toward 
the correction of a physical defect. 
Aquatics 
Th1s group of courses is graduated to accom-
modate teaching the student the skills of 
swimming on the basis of his individual 
ability classification. 
111. Beginning Swimming 1. 
(0 2) Cr. 1. S. 
112. Beginning Swimming 11. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. W. 
113. Advanced Swimming. 
('J-2) Cr. 1. S. 
114. Ufe Saving. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. F. 
115. Water Safety. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. S. 
116. Skin and Scuba Diving. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. W. Staff. 
Prn'~qu!sit~ : Erf!m swimm" classification. 
Instruction m skills, use of equipment and 





(0-2) Cr. 1. W. and 'ramaflation.. 
Volleyball and Softball. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. S. 
Techniques and practice. 
Combatives 
133. FencJng I. 





(0-2) Cr. 1. W. 
Wrestling I. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. F.W. 
Wrestling II. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. F.W. 
Techniques and practice. 
Individual Recreational Sports 
141. Archery 
(0-2) Cr. 1. 
144. Baitcasting. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. 
147. Bowling. 
149. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. 
Golf I. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. 
150. Golf II. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. 
151. Gymnastics I. 
152. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. 
Gymnastics II. 
153. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. 
Handball I. 
154. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. 
Handball II. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. 
155. Tennis I. 
156. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. 
Tennis II. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. 
Leadership Activities 
The~ cours~s are designed to provide le:ad-
ershtp expertences Wlder staff supervision m 
areas as indicated by name. 
162. Sports Officiating. 




163. Teaching in Sports. 




Square Dancing 1. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. W. 
Square Dancing 11. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. W. 
lnst~ction in the skills of social and 'foliC 
dancmg conducted jointly w1th the women's 
department. 
Varsity Sports 
190. Sports Participation. 
Cr. 1 each. 
Transfer to freshman and varsity sport squads 
upon penmssion of coach. Identify by use 
of suffix. 
A. Band F. 
B. Baseball. F.S. 
C. Basketball. F. W. 
D. Football. F.S. 
E. Golf. F.S. 
F. Gymnastics. F.W. 
G. Swimming. F.W. 
H. Tennis. F.S. 
I. Track. F.W.S. (permit maximum of 2 per 
year) 
J. Wrestlang. F.W. 
Professional Program 
212. Gymnastics. 
(1-4) Cr. 3. F.W. Mr. Gagnter. 
Techniques and theory of gymnastic activities, 
mcluding tumbling and apparatus. 
213. Introduction to Physical Education. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 F. 
An mtroductory course designed to develop 
leadership techniques, measure aptitudes, and 
orient each student m the general areas of 
physical education. 
214. Football Techniques. 
(1-4) Cr. 3. F.W. 
Instruction and practice m fundamental 
sk1lls of football. 
215. Basketball Techniques. 
(1-4) Cr. 3. W. 
Instruction and practice in fundamental 
skills of basketball. 
216. Track and Field Techniques. 
(1-4) Cr 3. S. 
Instruction and practice in fundamental 
skills of track and field events. 
217. Baseball Techniques. 
(1-4) Cr. 3. S. 
Instruction and practice in fundamental 
skills of baseball. 
218. Advanced Swimming Techniques. 
( 1-4) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Prerequuste: A btl tty to pass Ftrst Grade 
SUJtmmer' s test. 
Instruction and practice in all swimming 
skills, life saving and methods of teaching 
such sk11ls. 
219. Wrestling Techniques. 
(1-4) Cr. 3. W. 
lnst ruction and practice in the skills of 
wrestling and methods of teaching those skills. 
220. Physical Education Activities. 
(1-4) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequisite: 102 or equivalent. 
Instruction in the skills and methods of teach-
ing a series of physical education activities. 
301. Football Officiating. 
( 1-2) Cr. 1 or 2. F. Mr. Moore. 
Rules and practice. 
302. Basketball Officiating. 
( 1·2) Cr. 2. S Mr Sutherland 
Rules and practice. 
303. Baseball Officiating. 
( 1-2) Cr. 2. S. Mr. Moore. 
Rules and practice. 
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309. Athletic Training. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W.S. 
Prerequwte: Zool. 155. Mr. Backerstaff. 
Principles governing conditioning for various 
sports; diet, sleep, bathing, massage; over· 
traming; prevention and care of injuries. 
314, 315, 316, 317. Coaching of Athletic Sports. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 each. 314: W.; 315: F; 316: W.; 
317: s. 
j 14. Football. Mr. Stapleton. 
315. Basketball. Mr. Andn'son. 
316. Track. Mr. Lawson. 
317. Baseball. Mr. Tamm. 
H1story, ruies, theory, coaching methods. 
318. History of Physical Education. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F. Mr. Nichols. 
Evolution of modern physical education, its 
many activities, its place tn the educational 
pattern of each period. 
319. Organization and Admln~stratlon of Intra· 
mural Athletics. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W. Mr. Readtng. 
Conduct and dnection w1th spec1al emphuis 
on place at the secondary level. 
384. An Introduction to Supervised Recreation. 
( 3-0) Cr. J. F. Mr. Readang. 
An introductory course designed to develop 
leadership techniques, measure aptitudes, and 
orient the student in the general area of 
recreation. 
411, 412, 413. Supervised Teaching In Physical 
Education. 
(0-3 or 6) c,.. 1 or 2. Yr. Mr. Dickinson. 
Practice wzth school and college groups. 
481, 482, 483. Leadership In Supervised Recrea-
tion. 
(0-3 or 6) Cr. 1 or 2. Yr. Mr. Readang. 
Prerequa..nt': Open to Jumors or senaor's fwe· 
panng an the Superoased Recreataon Program 
for leadership of community groups. 
484. Supervised Recreation Program Develop· 
ment. 
(2-2) Cr. 3. W. Mr. Reading. 
Prerequisde: Open only to senior majors ,.,._ 
rolled in the Supervis~d Recreation Program. 
To study the importance of continual de-
velopment of activities and the breadth of the 
program in order to meet the needs of specific 
types of communities. 
485. Organization and Administration of Super-
vised Recreation. 
( 3-0) c,.. 3. S. Mr. R1adtng. 
Prerequasite: Open only to senaor major stu-
dents p,.epartng an the Supennsed Recreation 
Program. 
Organizational and administrative procedures 
in practice in community and indtutrial pro-
grams. 
490. Special Problems. 
( Arr.) Cr. flar. F.W.S. 
Prerequwte: Open to major students in 
Physrca/ Educataon. Mr. Schmidt. 
Investigating, analyzinf and reporting on a 
problem in the areas o physical education or 
supervzsed recreation selected in conference 
with instructor. 
491. Principles of Physical Education. 
( 3-0) c,..J. F. Mr. Schrurd,r. 
Prer,quisate: Ed. 204. 
Interpretation of objectives of physical educa-
tioo and health education. Analysis of activi-
ties in terms of developmental objectives. 
492. Human Relationship Aspects of Coaching. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. P. 
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Prer~qui.sil~: Sn~wr clo.ssificatwn '" P.E.M. 
curriculum. Mr. Timm. 
Factors necessary to effective human relations 
in successful coaching. 
493. Organization and Administration. 
(J-0) Cr. J. S. Mr. SchMid«. 
Organization and administration of physical 
educatton and athletics. Program for required 
and elective courses; intramural and inter· 
school athletics. 
495. Program Development In Physical Educa-
tion. 
(2·2) Cr. J. W. Mr. SchMidn. 
PrerequiSite: Sensor cla.uificatton ttl P.E.M. 
curriculum. 
A study of ideal programs at all school levels 
and how they are developed to meet changing 
needs. 
496. Tests and Measurement In Physical Educa-
tion. 
(2·2) Cr. 3. S. Mr. NicJwls. 
Prer~quuit~: Senior clo.ssification in P.E.M. 
curriculum, Psych. 440. 
Study of tests and measurement which aid 
in classification, aptitude prediction and evalu-
ation of performance. 
497. Methods of Teaching Physical Education. 
tlon. (j-0) Cr. 3. W. Mr. SchMider. 
Prereqursate: Psych. JJ3. 
Application of general educational methods to 
physical education. Special methods of teach· 
ing activities not covered in 314, 315, 316, 
317. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN 
Barbara E. Forker, Ph.D., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS: Germaine G. Guiot, Ed.D.; Betty L. Toman, M.S. 
AssociATE PROFESSOR: Waldean A. Robichaux,Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Madge H. Bowers, B.S.; Betty A. Keenan, M.A. 
INSTRUCTORS: Nancy Curry, M.S.; DiAnne Darnro, M.A.; LuVonne Darr, M.A.; Mary 
Dickman, B.S.; Margaret M. Harle, Dipl.; Joann Johnson, M.S.; Vema Kern, B.S.; Mar-
garet Ann Moore, M.S.; Donna Sansome, B.A.; Josephine Sutlive, M.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in physical education for women leading to the degree 
Bachelor of Science, see Home Economics, Curricula. See College of Sciences and Human-
ities for group requirements leading to a Bachelor of Science degree through the College of 
Sciences and Humanities. 
The curriculum in physical education for women prepares the student to teach physical 
education and/or dance in the public schools. Other opportunities include professional work 
in city recreation programs, Y.W.C.A., Girl Scouts, Camp Fire Girls and camping. Further 
recreation work is available with the American Red Cross and the armed services. An under-
graduate degree in physical education provides the necessary background for degrees in 
physical therapy and occupational therapy. 
Students enrolled in the department must apply to and be accepted by the departmental 
committee on selection in order to advance to the teacher education program. For the 
teacher education program, including requirements for teaching certification, see Teacher 
Education. 
The department offers, in addition, a wide selection of activities from which freshmen 
and sophomores fulfill their six quarter requirement. Upperclassmen may elect additional 
courses in physical education. Through the intramural and club programs, every woman is 
given an opportunity to participate in activitie~ throughout her college years and unusual 
opportunities for the development of recreational interests are provided. The indoor facilities 
found in the women's building include a gymnasium, dance studio, individual activity room, 
swimming pool, and indoor golf and archery ranges. Extensive out-of-doors facilities include 
a sodded 17-acre women's playfield and eight hard-surfaced tennis courts. 
The purpose of the required physical education program is to aid the student in gaining 
an ~~~reciation an.d knowledge of the importance of exercise in daily living. Participation in 
achvtttes offered 111 the program should enable students to maintain and improve personal 
fit~es~ du~ing ~eir col~e~~ years. ~hrough the instructional program, the student develops 
skill m leisure-time actiVIties according to her choice and ability. A medical examination is 
required and evaluated by the medea! staff of the Student Health Service. If special posture 
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education or a restricted activity program is found necessary for a student, the department 
provides activities adapted to individual needs. 
Freshmen and sophomores are required to enroll in physical education for six cons~utive 
quarters. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
Beginning Courses 
AQUATICS 
101. Beginning Swimming. 






Beginning Modern Dance. 
(0-3) c,.. 1. P.W.S. 
Folk Dance. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. P.W.S. 
American Country Dance. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. P.W.S. 
Begmning Tap Dance. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. P.W.S. 
TEAM SPORTS 
125. Hockey. 
(0-3) Cr. 1. P. 
126. Volleyball. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. P.W.S. 
127. Basketball. (0-3) Cr. 1. w. 
128. Softball. 
(0-3) Cr. 1. s. 
Intermediate and Advanced Courses 
AQUATICS 
201. Intermediate Swimming. 
(0-2) c,.. 1 F.W.S.SSI,II. 
Pr~requastte: A preuntabl~ front Cf'awl, ~le­
me-ntary backst,.oke, abtlity to float and swtm 
rn deep watn-
202. Advanced Swimming. 
(0-2) Cr.1. F.W.S.SSI, II. 
Prerequutte: Alnltty to swtm lengths us a 
good f,.ont c,.awl, back crawl, ~lem~ntcu-y back 
st,.oke, std~ stroke and lw~ast stroke. 
203. Ufe Saving. 
(0-3) Cr. 1. F.S. 
p,.,.~qui.nt~: M tntmum ag~ 16. A bilit;y to 
swtm 220 yards of front Cf'atwl, trud()ecm 
c,.awl, double trudg~on or trudg~on. Surfac~ 
div~ and swim under wat", float and tread 
water. 
204. Water Safety Instructor. 
(0-4) Cr 1. F.W.S. 
p,.~,.equutU: Mtnunum age 18. Current 
Sen to,. Life S avtng C ertificatr (advanced 
swtmmang course). 
205. Synchronized Swimming. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. F.W.S. 
Pr~,.equutte: Advanced SWtmmer as def"· 
mtMd by Amertcan R~d Cross Standards, 
Iowa State Univn-nty course and/or prelimi-
nary tuttng. 
Baste techniques in synchronazed swimming, 
figures, stroking, choreography and accom· 
panimenL 
INDIVIDUAL SPORTS AND ACTIVITIES 
130. Beginning Tennis. 
(0-3) Cr. 1. F.S. 
133. Beginning Badminton. 
(0·3) Cr. 1. W. 
136. Archery. 
(0-3) Cr. 1. P.W.S. 
138. Bowling. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. F.W.S. 
140. Beginning Golf. 
(0-3) Cr. 1. P.S.SSI. 
142. Recreational Games. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. W. 
143. Posture Education. 
(0-3) Cr. 1. P.W.S. 
144. Fitness Class. 
(0-3) Cr. 1. P.W.S. 
145. Tumbling. 
(0-3) Cr. 1. W. 
146. Fencing. 
(0-3) Cr. 1. P.W.S. 
148. Riflery. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. P.W.S. 
RHYTHMIC 
210. Modem Dance Composition 
(0-2) Cr. 1. F.W.S. 
Prn-equt.rit~: Must have completed beganning 
modern dance or at least two ;years of hagh 
school mod"n dance or 6 ;y~ars of ballet. 
Open to men with permission of instructor. 
211. Concert Modem Dance 
(0-2) Cr. 1. W. 
Prerequuue: Must have pe,.musion of thl 
tnstnu:tor. 
Open to men. 
212. Techniques of Modern Dance 
(0-2) Cr. 1. S. 
Pr"equisite: 110 or at least two years of 
high school modern dance or SlX ;yea,. s of 
balld. Open lo mns wtth permi3sion of 
instructor. 
Instruction and practice in the techniquea of 
primitive, contemporary jazz, and modem 
dance movements. 
INDIVIDUAL SPORTS AND ACTIVITIES 
230. Intermediate Tennis. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. P.S. 
Pr"equisite: Must have com pined beginning 
tennu cours~ on college level or instructor's 
permusion. 
233. Intermediate Badminton. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. W. 
PrereQ1'isite: MtUI have completed beginning 
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ba4minton cours• on coll~g• lftl~l or instrvc-
tor' s permiJsiofl. 
238. Intermediate Bowling. 
(0-2) Cr. 1. F.W.S. 
Prnequuite: 138 and/ or pt'eliminary ten. 
Instruct1on and practice in the more advanced 
skills and techniques involved in bowling. In-
troduction of the hook and curve ball releases 
and technical aspects involved in p1cking up 
spares. Or!fanization and administration of 
competition m bowling. 
240. Intermediate Golf. 
(0-4) Cr. 1. S. 
Prerequuite: Must have completed beginning 
golf course on college level or JWofesswnaJ 
lessons and practice on a golf course. 
Upon completum of six quarters of physical educa-
tion, any course not already used for credit or any 
intermediate and advanced course may be elected 
from the above activity courses. 
Professional Program Courses 
150, 151, 152. Fundamentals of Physical Edu-
cation Activities. 
(0-5) Cr. 1 each. F.W.S. Staff. 
Skills, strategy, rules of selected activities. 
Emphas1s placed on md1vidual performance. 
150: Soccer, Speedball, Hockey. 151: Basket-
ball, Volleyball. 1 52: Archery, Track and 
Field, Softball. 
190. Introduction to Physical Education. 
( 3-0 )Cr. 3. W. Mus Forker. 
Nature and scope of physical education as a 
profession w1th emphasis on the histoncal 
development. 
250, 251, 252. Fundamentals of Physical Edu· 
cation Activities. 
(0-5) Cr. 1 each. F.W.S. Staff. 
Skills strategy, rules of selected activities. 
Emphasts placed on mdividual performance. 
250: Tennis, Badminton. 251: Stunts. Tum-
bhng, Trampoline, and Gymnastics. 252: Golf, 
Bowling. 
265. Fundamentals of Modem Dance. 
(0-5) Cr. 1. S. Mus Toman. 
Instruction and practice in the fundamental 
techniques of modern dance. Emphasis on 
developmg creative skilJs and bas1c concepts 
involved in dance composition. 
270, 271. Officiating. 
(1·3) Cr. 2 etU'h. F.W. 
Prnequutte: 150, 151, 152. MiJs Kernan. 
Techn1ques and practice in officiating physical 
education activities. 270: Volleyball, Swim· 
ming, Track and Field. 271 : Basketball. 
310, 311. Dance Production. 
(1-2) Cr. 1 each. F.W. 
Prerequisite: 211 or permission of instructor. 
Principles of dance concert production and 
performance. 310: Choreography, program 
planning, costuming, make-up, staging, and 
accompaniment for dance concerts. 311: Work 
in rehearsing and producing a concert. 
385. Techniques and Methods In Social, Folk, 
and Square Dance. 
(1·4) Cr. 2. F. 
Prerequuite: 118, 265. MiJs Toman. 
Theory and practice of skills involved in exe-
cuting and teaching social, folk, and square 
dance. An analytical study of the rhythmic 
structure inheren~ in these dance activities. 
ELECTIVE COURSES OPEN TO All STUDENTS 
326. Recreational leadership. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Prer~uiJite: 5 Cr. required P.E. 
Theory of play, organization and administra-
tion of play centers. Recreational programs 
studied and planned with leadership experi-
ence. 
356. Camping and Outdoor Education. 
(2-1) Cr. 1. arr. Cr . .J. S. 
Prerequisite: 3 Cr. required P.E. Miss Dick-
man. 
An introduction to the background of camp-
ing; the camp counselor, the camp program, 
methods of leadership and the knowledge of 
camp craft sktlls. Emphasis on developing the 
skills of outdoor living. 
380. History and Philosophy of Dance. 
( 3-0) cr. 3. s. 
Study of the history of dance from early to 
modem ttmes w1th emphas1s on the theories 
and philosophies of contemporary modem 
dance, dancers, and dance educators. 
386. Methods of Teaching Modem Dance. 
(2-3) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequisite: 310, 311, 380, 385. 
General methods for teaching modem dance, 
solo composition, and group choreography. In· 
formation on accompaniment for dance. 
390, 391, 392. Educational Bases of Physical 
Education. 
(4-5) Cr. 2-6 each. F.W.S. 
PrnequtStte: 150, 151, 152, 190, 250, 251, 
252, 265, Ed. 204. M1sses Forker, Robachaux. 
Philosophy, curriculum, general methods, or· 
ganization and admimstrataon of phys1cal edu· 
cation programs. Specific methods of teaching 
sports, swimming, and modern dance. 
417. Supervised Teaching In Physical Education. 
Cr. 4 to 12. F.W.S. 
Prnequutte: 385, 392, Ed. 305. Muses For-
ker, Robtchaux. 
Supervised teaching in public schools. 
~52. Evaluation In Physical Education. 
(3·3) Cr. 4. W. 
Prerequutte: Sen tor standtng. M iJs Rofn· 
chaus. 
Survey and evaluation of tests and measure-
ment procedures used in the field of physical 
education. 
470. Elementary School Physical Education. 
(2·3) Cr. 3. W.S.SSI. 
Prerequisite· C. D. 337. MiJs Damro. 
Objectives and scope of physical education in 
the elementary school with emphasis on pro-
gram planning, motor skills development, and 
methods of teaching. 
480. Scientific Bases of Physical Education. 
(4-.J) c ... 5. s. 
PrerequiJite: Phys. 106, Zool. 155, 359. Miss 
Rob&chaux. 
Application of anatomy, physiology, kinesiology, 
mechanics and related sciences to the teaching 
of phys1cal education. Programs of adapted 
physical education. 
490. Special Problems. 
Cr. 1 to 3 in any 01U quarter. F. W.S. 
Prequuite: Junior or sen tor standtng. 
Independent study of problems or areas of 
interest in physical education and related areas. 
A. Physical Education. Staff. 
B. Hwth. Staff. 
C. Recreation. Staff. 
D. Dance. Miss Toman. 
495. Seminar In Physical Education. 
(2-0) c,.. 2. s. 
p,.e,.eqwistte: Senior' standang. Staff. 
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COURSE PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
590W. Special Topics. 
(Ed. 590W) See Education. 
PHYSICS 
Daniel J. Zaffarano, Ph.D., Chai,.man of Depa,.tment 
PROFESSORS: Richard G. Barnes, Ph.D.; George H. Bowen, Ph.D.; Bille C. Carlson, Ph.D.; 
Percy H. Carr, Ph.D.; Gordon C. Danielson, Ph.D.; Lester T. Earls, Ph.D.; Gerald W. 
Fox, Ph.D.; Roland H. Good, Jr., Ph.D.; Charles L. Hammer, Ph.D.; Robert 0. Haxby, 
Ph.D.; Joseph M. Keller, Ph.D.; Don Kirkham, Ph.D.; Sam Legvold, Ph.D.; Derek L. 
Pursey, Ph.D.; Klaus Ruedenberg, Ph.D.; Frank H. Spedding, Ph.D.; Robert M. Stewart, 
Jr., Ph.D.; Clayton A. Swenson, Ph.D. 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: Barnett C. Cook, Ph.D.; Douglas K. Finnemore, Ph.D.; Andrew 
V. Gold, Ph.D.; Eastman N. Hatch, Ph.D.; William ]. Kernan, Jr., Ph.D.; Samuel H. 
Liu, Ph.D.; David W. Lynch, Ph.D.; Allan R. Mackintosh, Ph.D.; Louis E. Pinney, Ph.D.; 
Herbert J. Plagge, M.A.; Thomas A. Weber, Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Willet I. Beavers, Ph.D.; Alfred J. Bureau, Ph.D.; C. Theodore 
Daub, Ph.D.; David E. Frederick, Ph.D.; Ronald Fuchs, Ph.D.; James E. Griffin, Ph.D.; 
Kenneth L. Kliewer, Ph.D.; Terry L. Loucks, Ph.D.; J. Ivan Rhode, Ph.D.; Willard L. 
Talbe~ Jr., Ph.D.; Wilbur C. Thoburn, Ph.D.; Allen B. Tucker, Ph.D.; Stanley A. Wil-
liams, Ph.D. ; Lawrence H. Willson, B.S. ; Robert C. Young, Ph.D. 
INSTRUCTOR: James E. Dixon, A.B. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For the undergraduate curriculum in sciences and humanities, major in physics, leading 
to the degree Bachelor of Science, see Sciences and Hunumities, Cumculum. 
The undergraduate curriculum in sciences and humanities, major in physics, offers train-
ing suitable for students planning to enter secondary school teaching, to begin work in 
research or development laboratories, or to continue their studies in graduate school. In 
general the needs of those expecting to terminate formal study with the B.S. degree are 
best served by the standard program outlined below. Students who expect to undertake 
graduate study in pursuit of higher degrees may also follow this standard program but will 
usually find more desirable the second program below, which includes accelerated and en-
riched course work during the junior and senior years. 
Undergraduate majors in this department in the standard program usually will complete 
the following courses: 131, 132, 133, 231, 232, 233, (221, 222, 223 acceptable in place of 131 
through 233); 304, 311 (at least 2 quarters), 325, 354, 355, 394 (generally scheduled during 
the junior year) ; 411, 421, 422, 423, 494, 495, 499 (generally scheduled during the senior 
year). Modifications in this program can be made to accommodate required .education 
courses for those preparing to teach. Students in the enriched program usually will include 
131, 132, 133, 231, 232, 233, 304, 311 (at least 2 quarters), 325, 361, 362, 363, 394 (generally 
scheduled during the junior year); 411, 481, 482, 483, 494, 495, 499 (generally scheduled 
during the senior year). As supporting work undergraduate majors find the following 
courses desirable: Math. 101, 102, llO, 211, 212, 213, 321, 322, 323, 404, 414, 415, 416; Chern. 
101, 102, 103. Work equivalent to Math. 101 and 102 should be completed in high school if 
possible, so that the entering student can begin Math. 110 at once. 
These lists of courses are not to be regarded as statements of fixed requirements or as 
complete outlines of the work necessary for the major. They are given here for the use of 
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students who wish to estimate the amount of basic study which may be needed. Each stu-
dent's actual degree program is planned individually with the guidance of an adviser assigned 
from the physics staff. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers work leading to the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of 
Philosophy in physics and minor work to students taking major work in other departments. 
Facilities of the department and of the Institute for Atomic Research, with which it is 
closely associated, permit theoretical and experimental investigations in many fields, including 
solid state physics, nuclear physics, high energy physics, and low temperature physics. 
Students with bachelor's degrees in physics from other institutions ordinarily will qualify 
for graduate work here provided they have done satisfactory work in courses similar to 
those suggested above for undergraduate physics majors. In some cases, additional training 
at the intermediate level may be required. 
The department considers that the following undergraduate courses form suitable sup-
porting work for graduate students majoring in other areas: 304, 311, 325, 344, 345, 346, 354, 
355, 394, 411, 421, 422, 423, 490, 494, 495. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
71. Applied Physics I. 
(2-5) c,.. 4. F.S. 
p,.e,.1quint1: C r'edil or classificatwn '" Mat h. 
50. 
Acceptable for credit in Technical Institute 
programs only. Principles of measurement, 
kinematics, dynamacs, mechanical energy and 
heat, with apphcataons to engineermg Situa-
tions. 
72. Applied Physics II. 
(2-5) c,.. 4. F.W. (Not offe,.l'd F. 1965) 
p,.e,.equuate: Playsacs 71. 
Acceptable for credtt an Technacal Institute 
programs only. Pnncaples of statacs, elasticaty, 
fiuads, electrictty, magnettsm and geometncal 
optics w1th apphcattons to enganeenng situa· 
tions. 
73. Applied Physics Ill. 
(2-5) c,.. 4. w.s. 
p,.e,.equastle: Physacs 7 2 o,. c,.edat o,. class•· 
ficataon an E. T'ch. 86. 
Acceptable for credat an Technical Institute 
programs only. Principles of physacal opttcs, 
thermodynamics, modem pbysacs and energy 
conversion methods, with apphcataon to engi-
neenng satuataons. 
106. Elementary Physics. 
(4-2) c,.. 4. F W S.SS. 
Pnmarily for home economacs students. Top· 
tcs an mechamcs, brat, electnctty, and hght. 
111. 112, 113. General Physics. 
(2-4) c,.. 4 'ach. y,., 
p,.e,.ec;utstll': Math. 101C. 
For students who do not plan advanced study 
in phy<1ics. Ill: Mechanics, heat. 112: Light, 
electricity, magnetism. 113: Topics from mod-
em physics. 
131, 132, 133. General Physics. 
( 3·2) c,.. 4 each. y,., 
p,.,,.equastte: Classtficataon an Mat h. 110. 
For students majoring in physics. Mecbanacs, 
hec&t, wave motion and sound. 
221, 222. 223. General Physics. 
(4-2) C,.. 5 each. F.W.S.SS. 
p,.e,.t'quastte: 221: Classaficataon an Math 110; 
222: Math. 110; 223. Math. 211. 
For ,.ngineering students and otht-rs desiring 
a ngorous one-year course in general physics. 
Topics in mechanics, beat, sound, light, elec-
tricity and magnetism. 
231, 232, 233. General Physics. 
( 3-2) c,.. 4 each. y,., 
p,.,.equastte: 133, classificatwn in Math. 213. 
For students majormg an physics. 231: Elec· 
tncaty and magnetasm. 232: Electricity and 
maiJtlettsm, geometncal and physical optics. 
233: Modem physics. 
301, 302, 303. Modern Physics. 
(3-0) c,-. 3 each. y,., 
p,.e,.equt.nte: 2 2 3, classsficatwn an Mat h. 213. 
Pnmaraly for undergraduate students in engi-
neenng. Specaal theory of relatavity, quantum 
effects, baste concepts of quantum mechanacs, 
atomtc spectra, x-rays, solid state physics and 
nuclear physics. 
304. Thermodynamics. 
( 3-0) c,.. 3. F. 
p,.e,.equasate: 223 Or' 233, Math. 213. 
Concepts of temperature, entropy and other 
charactenstic thermodynamic functions; laws 
of thermodynamics and applications to macro-
scopic properties of matter. 
311. Advanced Undergraduate Laboratory. 
(0·6) c,.. _? each llme elected. F.W.S. 
p,.e,.,quastte: 223 o,. 233, Math. 213. 
Experiments an electncity, optics, beat and 
other fields. Emphasas is placed on an under-
standing of the systematic and random errors 
that can be expected, and the plannmg of 
expenmental procedures. 
325. Optics. 
(4-{J) c,.. 4. s. 
p,.e,.equasate: 223 or 232, Math. 213. 
Image formation by lenses, mtrrors, and op· 
tical systems; image defects; optical instru· 
ments. Wave theory, interference, diffraction. 
Reflection, refraction, absorption, scattering, 
polarization, optical rotation. 
344, 345. General Astronomy I, II. 
(3-0) c,.. 3 each. F.W. 
p,.e,.equas1te: 223 o,. 233; Of' 213 and /Jl',.mts· 
saon of anst,.ucto,.. 
344: Celesttal coordinates, time, optical and 
radio telescopes, the moon, solar and lunar 
eclipses, celestial mechanics, artificial earth 
satellites, and the solar system. 345: The 
stars, star clusters, binary and variable stars, 
radio astronomy, stellar evolution, galactic and 
extragalactic systems. 
346. Introduction to Astrophysics. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prn-~quisit~: 3 45. 
Motions and physical properties of members 
of the solar system; the stars, distances and 
motions, their fhysical state as derived from 
an analysis o radiation; structure of the 
galaxy; extragalactic systems. 
354, 355. Intermediate Mechanics. 
(Math. 354, 355) (3-0) Cr. 3 ~ach. W.S. 
Pr~r~quisit~: 223 Of' 233, Math. 213, 323. 
Particle dynamics, statics and dynamics of 
rigid bodies. Lagrange equations. 
361, 362. Classical Mechanics. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 ~ach. F.W. 
Prn-~quisit~: 223 Of' 233, Math. 213, 323. 
For physics majors in the enriched program. 
361 : Newtonian mechanics. 362: Lagrangian 
and Hamiltonian mechanics, relativity. 
363. Introductory Quantum Mechanics. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Pr~r~quisite: 362, Math. 322. 
The concepts and elementary applications of 
quantum mechanics. 
394. Electronic Circuits. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Prn-~quisite: 223 or 233, Math. 213. 
Analysis of electronic circuits used in experi· 
mental physics. Steady state and transient 
analysis of passive and active networks with 
introduction to Laplace transform techniques 
as applied to circuits. Stability of electronic 
feedback systems. 
411 Senior Research Laboratory. 
(0-6) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Prer~quisit~: Permission of instructor. 
Selected experiments designed to acquaint 
students with topics of current interest. Em-
phasis is placed on preparation of students 
for independent research. 
421. 422, 423. Intermediate Modem Physics. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 ~ach. Yr. 
Prn-~quisit~: 223 Of' 233. Math. 322, 323. 
421: Special theory of relativity. Planck's 
quantum hypothesis and its first applications: 
black-body radiation, photoelectric effect, De-
bye theory of specific heat. 422: Introductory 
quantum mechanics. The Schrodinger equa-
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tion and elementary applications, the hydrogen 
atom, electron spin and atomic spectra, Pauli 
exclusion principle and the pet'iodic table. 
423 : Elementary theory of solids. Basic prop-
erties of nuclei, natural radioactivity, nuclear 
reactions, elementary particles. 
450. Undergraduate Research. 
Cr. 1 to 6 ~ach tim~ elut~d. F.W.S.SS. 
Prrrrquisit~: Prrmi.ssion of instrtu'tor. 
Expenment~ . or theoretical research under 
staff supervtsaon. 
481. Statistical Physics. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Prer~quisit~: 304, 363 Of' equi11almt. Malh. 
322, 323. 
For physics majors in the enriched program. 
Probability, kinetic theory and statistical me-
chanics. 
482. Atomic and Solid State Physics. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prrr~quisit~: 481. 
Introduction to the quantum theory of atomic 
structure, and to the transport properties, mag. 
netic properties, and band theory of solids. 
483. Nuclear Physics 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Pr~r~qui.sit~: 482. 
Elementary theory of beta decay. Systematics 
of alpha and gamma radioactivity. Multipole 
moments of nuclei. Nuclear interactions. In-
troduction to elementary particles. 
490. Special Topics. 
c,.. 1 to 4 each time elect~d. F.W.S.SS. 
Prerequutt~: P~rmusaon of instructo,.. 
494, 495. Electricity and Magnetism. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 ~ach. F.W. 
p,.erequasit~: 223 o,. 233, Math. 322, 323. 
494 : Electrostatics, magnetostatics, potential 
theory. 495: Maxwell's equations, dynamic 
fields, generation and propagation of electro-
magnetic waves in dielectric and conducting 
media. 
499. Seminar. 
(1-0) Cr. 1. F.W.S. 
kequired of all physics seniors. Topics in 
current research are reported and discussed 
by members of the class. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
531, 532. Thermodynamics, Statistical Mechan-
Ics and Kinetic Theory. 
(4-0) Cr. 4 ~ach. F.W. 
Pr~r~quuat~: 304, Math. 416. 
The laws of thermodynamics; thermodynamic 
functions; applications to various systems; 
phase equilibria; principles of statistical me· 
chanics; the microcanonical, canonical and 
grand canonical ensembles of classical and 
quantum mechanics and their application to 
physical problems; kinetic theory and equation 
of state of gases; transport theory; Boltzmann 
transport equations; Brownian motion and 
nOISe. 
551, 552, 553. Introduction to Theoretical Phys-
Ics. 
(Math. 551, 552, 553) (3-0) Cr. 3 ~h. Yr. 
Prer,quaszt~ · Math. 322 and 323 Of' equtfla· 
lent cours~s tn dzff~renttal equatzons and ele-
m~nttJrv vector analysts. 
5 51: Vector, matnx, and tensor analysis, with 
applications to potential theory and heat ftow. 
552: Classical mechanics using Newton's, La· 
grange's, and Hamilton's equations of motion. 
553: Elasticity, hydrodynamics, and electro-
magnetic theory. 
564. Advanced Classical Mechanics. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. S. 
Pr~r~quistte: 355 Of' 362, 551 or 591, Math. 
410. 
Advanced methods and problems in dynamics. 
Lagrange and canonical equations, normal co-
ordinates, rigid body mechanics, canonical 
transformations, Hamilton-Jacobi equations, 
continuum mechanics. 
571, 572, 573. Advanced Electricity and Mag-
netism. 
(3-0) Cr. J ~ach. Yr. 
p,.~requisit~: Math. 322, 323, 416. 
Electrostatics, boundary-value problems, polar· 
izable materials, magnetostatacs, electromag-
netic induction, Maxwell's equations homo· 
geneous and inhomogeneous wave equations, 
cavitit11 and wave guides, electromagnetic 
radiation. 
591, 592, 593. Quantum Physics. 
( 4-0) Cr. 4 each. Yr. 
Prer~uisit~: 355 and 423 Of' 483. 
Linear transformations. Restricted relativity 
and applications. Introduction to quantum 
mechanics. Perturbation theory. Applications 
to atomic structure, molecules, band theory of 
solids. and elementary nuclear structure. 
366/Description of Courses 




612, 613. Solid State Physics. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 racJ&. Yr. 
Prn'~Ul.ntr: 59 3. Quantum theory of solids. Topics include: 
x-ray and neutron diffraction in crystals; 
ph'lnon and electron spectra in metals, semi-
conductors and insulators; calculations of 
band structure from atomic data; the Fermt 
surface; equahbrtUm and transport properties 
of sol ads, superconductivity, ferromagnetism 
and nuclear magnetic resonance. 
632, 633. Nuclear Physics. 
631, 632: (4·0) Cr 4 'ach.633 (3-0) Cr. J. 
Yr. 
Prn'rqui-site: 59 J. 
631, 632: Applications of quantum mechanics 
to nuclear problems. Nuclear forces and the 
basac nucleon-nucleon interaction; properties 
of nuclear matter; nuclear reactions; nuclear 
models. 633: Weak interactions, electromag· 
netac transitions and theory of fundamental 
particles. 
Physical Optics. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. F. 0/ln'rd 1965. 
l'rn'rquisitr: 59 3. 
Maxwell's equations, waves in conducting 





ation with matter; absorption processes an 
solids, luminescence, optical pumping, masers. 
Special Topics. 
F.W.S. 
p,."equ&s&t': Prrmisston of inst,.uctOf". 
Advanced Seminar ( 1·0) Cr. 1 rach tame 'lectecl. F.W.S. 
Topics of current interest. 6SOA: Nuclear 
Physics. 6SOB: Solid State Physics. 6SOC: 
Theoretical Physics. 
Advanced Topics In Physics. 
C,.. 1 to 3 each time elected. F. W.S. 
Courses on advanced topics and recent devel· 
opments. 660A: Nuclear Physics. 660B: 
Solid State Physics. 660C : Theoretical 
Physics. 
682, 683. Quantum Mechanics. 
(Malh. 681, 682, 683) (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr. 
Prerequuitt: 593. 
Basic theory of quantum mechanics, including 
discussaons of collision problems, approxima· 
ttOn methods, interaction of radiation with 




For description of courses, see Botany and Plant Pathology. 
POULTRY SCIENCE 
Richard H Forsythe, Ph.D., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS: Stanley L. Balloun, Ph.D.; Leonard Z. Eggleton, M.S.; Chester D. Lee. 
D.V.M., M.S.; Arne W. Nordskog, Ph.D. 
AssociATE PROFESSOR: William W. Marion, Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROESSORS: Marvin H. Gehle, Ph.D.; William ]. Owings, Ph.D. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in poultry science leading to the degree Bachelor of Science, 
see College of Agriculture, Curricula. 
Educational opportunities in the Department of Poultry Science include broad training 
in all phases of the poultry industry which relate to the production, processing, storage and 
distribution of poultry and egg products. Courses offered by the Department of Poultry 
Science include instruction in hatchery and poultry farm management and administration, 
poultry nutrition, housing, incubation, breeding, processing and marketing, and courses in 
the management phases associated with meat and egg production. 
The poultry science curriculum also includes course work in the social and basic sciences 
in order to provide the graduating student with a satisfactory background which will qualify 
him for entry into either specialized commercial fields of work or advanced academic study. 
Elective courses are permitted in the curriculum in order that students may select, in con-
sultation with the department staff, other fields of study of special interest to them. 
Poultry graduates are employed in a wide variety of different areas. These areas include 
employment by hatcheries, specialized poultry farms (including breeding farms), feed man-
ufacturing organizations, poultry and egg processing plants, poultry equipment and supply 
companies, publishers, and as poultry specialists by state and federal agencies for employ-
ment both in continental United States and overseas areas. 
Poultry Sciencej367 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
Major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy is offered by the 
Poultry Science Department in the fields of nutrition, breeding, physiology and poultry 
products technology. Courses are offered in other departments for minor work in specialized 
fields to supplement the major field of study. 
A strong undergraduate program is required of those students interested in undertaking 
graduate study in this department. Fundamental training in biology, chemistry, mathematics, 
statistics and other related fields is a prerequisite to a satisfactory graduate program. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 401, 402, 403, 404. 







Introduction to Poultry Science. 
( 3-0) Cr 3. F.W. 
Principles and practices of poultry industry. 
Introduction to the production, processing and 
marketing of eggs and poultry. Study of the 
breeding, feeding and management practices 
as they affect production economics and prod· 
uct quality. 
Technical Lecture. 
(1-0) Cr. R. F. Mr. FOf'sythe. 
Opportunities in Poultry Science. 
Poultry Science Techniques. 
(1-3) Cr. 2. F. 
p,.,-equuate: 101 Of' 365. Mr. Gehle. 
A laboratory course designed to supplement 
101 or 365. Selection of breeding and laying 
stock, gradmg of eggs, pre-mortem and post-
mortem grading of poultry, study of internal 
organs and their functions. Trips to nearby 
poultry farms. 
Incubation and Hatchery Management. 
(2-2) c,. 3. Alt. S. Offered 1967. 
Pre,.equiSite: 101, Zool. 234. Mr. Nordskog. 
Problems in hatchery management, including 
the principles of artificial incubation. Trips 
will be made to nearby hatcheries. 
Poultry Seminar. 
{1-0) C,.. 1 each ttmt> taken. W. 
Poultry Feeding and Management. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W.S.SSI. 
P,.e,.equtsate: Zool. 101, junio,. o,. seniOf' clas-
safication. Mess,.s. Balloun, Gehle. 
Practical feeding and management of poultry 
flocks. Operational study of commercial poul-
try farms, mcluding production and marketing 
practices. 
401. Meat and Egg Technology. 
(3-3) Cr. 4. F. 
Prt>rt>quisite: Bact. 304. M,., Marion. 
Measurement of quality factors. Influence of 
disease, environment, genetics and nutrition 
on quality. Processing methcxls. Decline in 
product quality. Trips to nearby processing 
plants. 
402. Poultry Breeding. 
(3-0) c,.. 3. Alt. S. Off,red 1966. 
Prt>f'equtsite: Gen. 301. Mr. Nordskog. 
Inheritanc~ of egg &?reduction, egg size, hatch-
ability, body size, vtability and plumage color; 
methods of poultry breeding. 
403. Turkey Production. 
(2-3) Cr . .J. Alt. W. Off,-,d 1967. 
Prt>rt>quisate: 101, 301. Mr. G'hle. 
Development of the turkey industry and the 
commercial production of hatching eggs, poults 
·and mature stock. Trips to nearby farms. 
404. Poultry Nutrition. 
(3-2) Cr. 4. F. 
p,."equisite: An.S. 318. Mr. Bal/oun. 
Practical aspe"Cts of poultry nutrition. Ration 
formulation, mixing and feeding tests. Feeding 
programs and requirement at different ages. 
490. Special Problems. 
Cr. 1 to J. y,., Mr. Gehle. 
H. Honors Program. 
Open to junior or senior students showing 
satisfactory preparation for problem chosen 
and quality point average of 2.5 or above for 
two preceding quarters. Conferences and 
preparation of report on individual problems. 
COURSE PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
590. Special Topics. 
Cr. arr. F.W.S. Mr. FOf'sytM. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
601. Advanced Poultry Breeding. 
{3-0) Cr 3 Alt. F. Offe,.ed 1966. 
p,.erequtsttt>: 402. Mr. Nordskog. 
Survey of poultry genetics. Application of 
sy(ltems of breeding to poultry, mcluding in· 
breedmg, outbreeding, hybndization and meth· 
ods of selection. 
602. Advanced Meat and Egg Technology. 
(2-0) Cr 2. Alt S. Offered 1967. 
p,.e,.equtslte. 401. Mr. Marion. 
Quahtattve and quantitative techniques for 
studymg composttton of meat and eggs. In-
volvement of muscle components in meat ten· 
demess, and in othet" /'alatability factors. 
Functional properties o egg components. 
Product deterioration including physical, 
chemical and microbiological. 
603. Seminar In Animal Nutrition and Meats. 
( An.S. 603) Su Anamal Sci'"-C,. 
605. Methods .and Techniques In Animal Nutrl· 
tlon Experimentation. 
( An.S. 605) See Animal Scimce. 
614. Advanced Poultry Nutrition. 
(3-2) Cr. 4. Alt. W. Offe,.N 1966. 
Prn-equuill': Permasswn of instructOf'. Mr. 
Balloun. 
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Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of Phil-
osophy in certain fields of psychology and minor work to students taking major work in 
other departments. 
Students desiring a graduate major in psychology must have been graduated from a recog-
nized curriculum substantially equivalent to one of the undergraduate curricula of Iowa 
State University. Prerequisite to admission is at least 15 quarter credits of basic psychology, 
which normally should include a laboratory course, a quantitative or methods course, social 
psychology course and a course with developmental emphasis. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 430, 436, 440, 441, 451, 460. 
Index to field of work is given by the second and third figures of course numbers : 
00-09 Experimental and Statistics 50-59 Industrial 
10-19 Comparative and Physiological 60-69 Personality and Psychopathology 
20-29 Counseling and Clinical 70-79 Safety and Driver Education 
30-39 Developmental and Educational 80-89 Social 
40-49 Differential and Psychometrics 90-99 Research, Special Problems, 
COURSES FOR NONCOLLEGIATE STUDENTS 
10. Academic Learning Skills. 
(2-2) c,.. 0. F.W.S.SS. MY. Wa,.man. 
Efficient methods of studying and reading. 
Special Topics 
78. Automobile Driving. 
(0-2) c,.. 0. F.W.S.SS. 
For those learning to drive an automobile. 
Su Fe~s and Espnuu. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
101. General Psychology I. 
(3-0) c,.. 3. F.W.S. 
Introduction to fundamental psychologtcal con-
cepts der1ved from the apphcation of sc1entific 
method to the study of behavior. Apphcations 
of psychology. 
201. General Psychology II. 
(3-0) c,.. 3. F.W.S. 
p,.e,.equtsde. 101. 
Fundamental concepts and class1cal experi-
ments in thinking and learning, motivation 
and emottons, sensation and perception. 
230. Developmental Psychology. 
(3-0) c,.. 3. F.W.S. 
p,.erequu1te. 101. 
Characteristic development and decline of 
phys1cal tratts, learning and mtelligence so-
Cial and emotional behavior, personality and 
adjustment from conception to senescence. 
Emphasis on childhood and adolescence. 
250. Psychology of Sales and Advertising. 
( 3-0) c,.. 3. w. 
p,.e,.equt.nt~ · 101. M,.. Hannum. 
Psychological pnnciples underlying sound 
salesmanship and advertising. Selection and 
trainmg of salesmen m effective selling. Re-
search on and testing of advertising. Atten· 
tion, memory, readability, believability. 
270. Problems of Human Conservation. 
(3-0) c,.. 3. F. 
p,.e,.~quasrte: 101. 
Survey of highway, industnal, farm and 
home safety and safety organizations. Prin-
ciples of accident prevention; individual and 
group responsib11it1es. 
301, 302. Experimental Psychology. 
(2-2) c,.. 3 ~h. F.W.S. 
Pre,.equis1t~: 201, Stat. 201. 
Introduction to research methodology in psy-
chology. The scientific study of human be-
havior is emphasized in psychophysics, per-
ception, sensory processes, motivation and 
learning. Research techniques applied in lab-
oratory setting, 
333. Educational Psychology. 
(3-0) CY. 3. F.W.S. 
p,.e,.equasrt~: 230. 
Cons1deratton of variables influencing learning. 
Emphasis upon princ1ples of learning and 
forgetting, mot1vat1on for leammg, transfer, 
educational measurement, and development of 
understanding. 
370. Theory and Principles of Driver Education. 
( 3-2) c,. 4. W. 
p,.~,.~quuite: 101, 270, Iowa driver's liun.se, 
p~,.mtsston of lnst,.uct01". M,.s. Schw~nk. 
Source materials methods, policies and pro-
cedures, and psychological aspects of dr1ver 
education; techniques including psycho-phys-
ical measurement and interpretation. 
371. Practices of Driver Education 
C,.. 1 to 3 each time ~lut~d, total no more 
than 4. F.W.S.SS. 
p,.e,.equrs1te · 3 7 0, Iowa d,.ive,-1 s /1cenu, pe,.. 
mtss1on of tnstruct01". 
Organ1zatton of, and expenence wath, both 
classroom and behind-the-wheel phases of 
driver education; lesson plans, films, schedul-
mg and testing techniques. 
380, 381. Social Psychology. 
(3-0) c,.. 3. F.W. 
Prerequisite: 380: Psych. 201; 381: 380. 
Mr. Lowin. 
380: Interpersonal behavior with attention to 
opinion change, propaganda, prejudice, social 
mAuence, leadership, group dynamics, and 
conformity. 381: Basic: research and theory 
concermng the individual as a group member: 
morale, conformity, leadership, productivity, 
group effectiveness nonns, communication, 
groups under stress. 
430. Psychology of Adolescence. 
0·0) c,.. 3. F.W.S.SS. 
P""equu1te: 230. Mus,.s. Bath Lftllis. 
Developmental characteristics of the adoles-
cent; emphasis upon typical behavior at this 
developmental period; implications for educa· 
tion and guidance of adolescents. 
368/Description of Courses 
Requtrements, interaction and metabohsm of 
nutnents by chtckens and turkeys. Develop-
ment and testing experimental diets, mcluding 
defictency studies. 
680. Modem Views of Nutrition. 
(An. S. 680, B. and B. 680, F. and N. 680) 
Su An1mal Snenu. 
690. Research. 
A. Poultry Breeding. M,.. No,.dskog. 
B. Poultry Nutrition. Mess,.s. Balloun, 
Gehle. 
C. Avian Physiology. 
D. Poultry Products Technology. Mns,.s. 
Fo,.sythe, Manon. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Wilbur L. Layton, Ph.D., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS: John A. Bath, Ph.D.; Don C Charles, Ph.D.; John E. Evans, Ph.D.; Martin 
F. Fritz, Ph.D.; D. Bruce Gardner, Ph.D ; Thomas E. Hannum, Ph.D.; Glenn R. Hawkes, 
Ph.D.; Alvah R. Lauer, Ph.D.; Leroy Wolins, Ph.D. 
AssOCIATE PROFESSORS: Frederick G. Brown, Ph.D.; George G. Karas, Ph.D.; Edwin C. 
Lewis, Ph.D.; Arthur C. MacKinney, Ph.D.; John R. Schuck, Ph.D.; Roy E. Warman, 
Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: David C. Edwards, Ph.D.; John P. Hartze]), Ph.D.; Aaron Lowin, 
Ph.D.; Daniel M. McMillen, Ph.D.; David H. MiHs, Ph.D.; Ray E. Moore, Ph.D.; Ronald 
H. Peters, Ph.D.; Lillian C. Schwenk, M.S.; James A. Walsh, Ph.D.; Donald G. Zytowski, 
Ed.D. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For the undergraduate curriculum in sciences and humanities, major in psychology, lead-
ing to the degree Bachelor of Science, see Sciences and Humanities, Curriculum 
Psychologists are concerned with behavioral research and teaching in the areas of theoreti-
cal, comparative and physiological, psychometric, developmental, educational, differential, 
social, and personality psychology. Applied psychologists utilize the results of basic research 
in a variety of ways Clinical psychologists work with mentaHy i]) persons and those with 
personality and adjustment problems. Counseling psychologists work most often in schools 
and colleges with people who have personal and vocational problems to solve. Industrial psy-
chologists work in business, industry, government, and the military to help improve the effi-
ciency and personal satisfaction of workers. Psychologists also work in the public schools 
with pupil problems, especially those of exceptional (different from the average) children. 
Undergraduate majors frequently are employed as employment interviewers, psychometri-
cians and personnel technicians. Many positions require at least the Master of Science degree. 
Undergraduate majors in this department should include the following courses in their 
programs : 201, 230, 301, 302, 380, 440, 460. 
As supporting work, undergraduate majors are urged to take the following courses: Math. 
101, 104; Stat. 201; Phys. 211, 212, 213, or Chern. 101, 102, 103; Soc. 134; Zool. 303, 355; 
Gen. 301 or 400; Phil. 370, 480, 481. The exa~t program of courses will be developed by the 
student and his major adviser. 
For students desiring a minor in personnel psychology, 440, 450, 451, 550 and 551 are rec-
ommended. 
The following courses appropriately can be taken by non-majors with primary interests 
in social science or education: 230, 270, 333, 370, 380, 436, 440, 521, 533, and 541. 
The psychology requirement for an Iowa professional teaching certificate will be met by 
101, 230 and 333. 
270, 370 and 371, plus 5 hours from 499, 570, 571 or 599 and Ed. 550 will meet the mnu-
mum requirements of the State Department of Public Instruction for the teaching of driver 
education and safety. 
Several undergraduate courses provide students with the opportunity to gain first-hand 
experience with psychological research through participation as subjects in experimentation 
directed by faculty members. In some courses, particularly 101, such experience is deemed 
important enough to warrant requiring every student to participate. In other courses oppor-
tunities are made available to students to volunteer for research participation. 
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Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of Phil-
osophy in certain fields of psychology and minor work to students taking major work in 
other departments. 
Students desiring a graduate major in psychology must have been graduated from a recog-
nized curriculum substantially equivalent to one of the undergraduate curricula of Iowa 
State University. Prerequisite to admission is at least IS quarter credits of basic psychology, 
which normally should include a laboratory course, a quantitative or methods course, social 
psychology course and a course with developmental emphasis. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 430, 436, 440, 441, 451, 460. 
Index to field of work is given by the second and third figures of course numbers : 
00-09 Experimental and Statistics 50-59 Industrial 
10-19 Comparative and Physiological 60-69 Personality and Psychopathology 
20-29 Counseling and Clinical 70-79 Sa£ ety and Driver Education 
30-39 Developmental and Educational 80-89 Social 
40-49 Differential and Psychometrics 90-99 Research, Special Problems, 
COURSES FOR NONCOLLEGIATE STUDENTS 
10. Academic Learning Skills. 
(2·2) Cr. 0 F.W.S.SS. Mr. Warman. 
Effic1ent methods of studying and readmg. 
Special Topics 
78. Automobile Driving. 
(0-2) Cr. 0. F.W.S.SS. 
For those learning to drive an automobile. 
S N Fees and Expnuu. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
101. General Psychology I. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Introduction to fundamental psychologtcal con-
cepts dertved fmm the application of sc1entific 
method to the study of behav1or. Applications 
of psychology. 
201. General Psychology II. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F W.S. 
Prt"requutte: 101. 
Fundamental concepts and class1cal expert· 
ments tn thinkmg and learnmg, mot1vation 
and emotions, sensation and perception. 
230. Developmental Psychology. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Prerequutte: 101. 
Characteristic development and decline of 
phys1cal traits, learning and mtelligence so-
ctal and emottonal behavior, personality and 
adjustment from conception to senescence. 
Emphasis on childhood and adolescence. 
250. Psychology of Sales and Advertising. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prt"requuite: 101. Mr. Hannum. 
Psychological principles underlying sound 
salesmanship and advertising. Selection and 
trainmg of salesmen m effective sdling. Re-
search on and testing of advertising. Atten· 
tion, memory, readability, believability. 
270. Problems of Human Conservation. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Prerequ1srte: 101. 
Surve-y of h1ghway, industrtal, farm and 
home safety and safety organizations. Prin· 
c1ples of acc1dent prevent1on; individual and 
group responsibilities. 
301, 302. Experimental Psychology. 
(2-2) Cr. 3 each. F.W.S. 
Prerequisite: 201, Stat. 201. 
Introductton to research methodology in psy· 
chology. The scientific study of human be-
havior is emphasized in psychophysics, per· 
ception, sensory processes, motivation and 
learning. Research techniques applied in lab-
oratory setting •. 
333. Educational Psychology. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F.W S. 
Prt'rt'qutslte: 230 
Cons1derat1on of variables influencing learnmg. 
Emphas1s upon princ1ples of learning and 
forgettmg, mot1va11on for learmng, transfer, 
educational measurement, and development of 
understanding. 
370. Theory and Principles of Driver Education. 
( 3-2) Cr. 4. W. 
Prert!quuit~: 101, 270, Iowa driver's license, 
permtssion of Instructor. Mrs. Schwenk. 
Source matertals methods, policies and pro-
cedures, and psychological aspects of dr1ver 
education; techniques including psycho-phys-
ical measurement and interpretation. 
371. Practices of Driver Education 
Cr. 1 to 3 each time elected, total no m-ore 
than 4. F.W.S.SS. 
Prere-quwte 370, Iowa drwer's lrcence, per· 
mus1on of Instructor. 
Organization of, and experience with, both 
classroom and behind-the-wheel phases of 
driver education; lesson plans, films, schedul· 
mg and testing techniques. 
380, 381. Social Psychology. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F.W. 
p,.e,.equisite: 380: Psych. 201; 381: JBO. 
Mr. Lowin. 
380: Interpersonal behavior with attention to 
opmion change, propaganda, prejudice, social 
mfluence, leadership, group dynamics, and 
conformity. 381: Basic research and theory 
concermng the individual as a group member: 
morale, conformity, leadership, productivity, 
group effectiveness norms, communication, 
groups under stress. 
430. Psychology of Adolescence. 
(3-0) Cr. J. F.W.S.SS. 
Prer~qut.ute: 230. Messrs. Bath Lnuis. 
Developmental characteristics of the adoles· 
cent; emphasis upon typical behavior at this 
developmental period; implications for educa· 
tion and guidance of adolescenta. 
370/Description of Courses 
436. Psychology of Exceptional Children. 
(3·0) Cr. 3. S. Mr. Charles. 
Prerequutte: 230 or C.D. 336. 
Emotional and behav10ral charactensttcs of 
atypical chaldren. Charactenstacs of gtfted 
chaldren; educataonal and psychologacal prob· 
lems m physacal, neural, sensory and intel-
lectual deficaency. Clmacal observation and 
work with handacapped avaalable. 
440. Psychological Measurement I. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F.S.SS. 
Prt'requastte: 6 credats tn psychology. Messrs. 
Brown, MacKinney, Wolins. 
Pranciples of psychological measurement in-
cluding: sources of test an formation, quanta· 
tative concepts with applications to test con-
struction, factors influencing test performance, 
uses and masuses of tests in counseling, edu· 
cattonal and industraal settings. 
441. Opinion, Attitude and Motivation Analysis. 
(.J-0) c,.. 3. s. 
Prerequastlt: 201, Stat. 201. M,.. Woltns. 
GeneOJis of opinions, attitudes and motives; 
construction of measuring devices; problems 
of sampling, scaling and analysis; amplications 
and applications. 
450. Industrial Psychology I. ( 3-u) c,.. 3. F.SS. 
p,.e,.equisate: 201. M,.. MacKtnney 
Content and methods of industnal psychology 
w1th emphasis on differential psychology; se-
lecuon technaques, merit rating, employee 
counsehng, attatudes and morale, trammg, 
leadership and job evaluataon. 
451. Industrial Psychology II. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prerequrstte: 450. Mr. MacKanney. 
Content and methods of industraal psychology 
w1 th emphasas on mdustrial socaal psychology 
and modifymg employee performance. 
460. Psychology of Adjustment. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. S.SS. 
Prerequtsate: 9 credtts m psyclwlogy. Mr. 
Hannum. 
Modes of adjustment normal and abnormal. 
Emphasas on motavat10n and learnmg m de· 
velopment of adJustment patterns. Field trips. 
499. Special Problems. 
Cr. 1 to 4 e-ach hme elected. F.W.S.SSI. 
Prerequtstte: 6 credtts tn Psych., permusum 
of tnstructor. 
A. Historacal, Systematic, Theoretical. 
B. Safety. 
C. Advertismg and Sales. 
D. Genetic and Geriatric. 
E. Experimental. 
F. Educataonal and Learning. 
G. IndiVidual Dafferences and Psychometrics. 
H. Honors. 
I. Clinical and Abnormal. 
J. Guidance, Personnel, Counseling. 
K. Industrial. 
L. Exceptional Chaldren. 
M. School Psychology. 
N. Social. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
501, 502, 503. Advanced Experimental Psychol-
ogy. 
501: (3-0) Cr. 3; 502,503: (3-2) Cr. 4 'ach. 
Yr. 
Prerequu.te: 501. 15 c,.edats sn Psych. tn· 
cludtng 302 or equzvalent; 502: 501; 503 · 
502. Messrs. Karas, Sclauck. 
501: Psychological research methods w1th em-
phasas on the scienttfic method and laboratory 
technHjues, psychological literature. 502: Ad-
vanced c:xperamental anvest1gataon of sensory 
proce:;ses. perception and psychD-physics. In-
divtdual research pro.i«t required. 503. Re· 
search technaques specific to experimentation 
on the learning process. Empirically derived 
concepts. Laboratory investagataon of learn-
ing. 
504. Engineering Psychology. 
( 3 -0 J Cr. 3. F. 
Prr,.equtstle: 9 credits ut Psych. Mr. Karas 
Contributions of psychology to the considera· 
taon of human factors in engtneerang desagn. 
Human sensory-motor cbaracteristacs impor-
tant to design of man-machine systems. 
505. Psychometrics. 
(Stat. 505) See Statrstacs. 
506. Factor Analysis. 
(Stat. 506) See Statut1cs. 
510, 511. Comparative and Physiological Psy-
chology. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 W S. 
PrerequtStft' · 510: 15 quartf'r crt>dits in Psych, 
511: /'trmusaon of 1n.structor Mnsrs. Karas, 
Peters 
510: Concepts and technaques used by psy-
chologasts an the analysis of animal behavior. 
511: Neurophysiological correlates of behavaor 
wath emphasis on motivation and learnang. 
Methods and technaques of investigation. 
520. Psychology of Vocations. 
(2-2) Cr. 3. W. 
Prerequwte: 201, 440 Mr. Brown. 
Vocational development. Factors determanmg 
selection of, entrance into, and progress an a 
vocat1on. Vocational mterest theory. 
521. Counseling Psychology I. 
(3-0) Cr 3. F. 
Prn-,quiszte: 12 credzts '" Psych. Mr. Lews.s. 
Counselang procedures and techniques. Theory, 
research, and evaluataon of counseling. Coun· 
sehng as a profession. 
530. Advanced Developmental Psychology. 
(3-0) Cr 3. F. 
PrerequiSite. 15 hours (1ncludmg 230 or 
C.D. B6) or graduate standmg. Mr. Charles. 
Critical evaluation of major research an phy· 
s1cal, sen~ry, antellectual, emotional and social 
development. Human behavior from concep· 
tion to senescence. Maturity and old age 
emphasazed. 
531. Psychology of Exceptional Intelligence. 
( 3-0) cr. 3. s. 
Prerequuzte · 15 credzts tn Psych. tncludtng 
430, or graduate standmg. Mr. Chari's 
Study of the psycholog1cal charactf'n~tt<"S of 
the mentally defictent, and the g1fted and 
creative Theoretacal vtews, current rC"c;earch 
m learnmg and cognation, perception, Jan· 
guage, motor skalls, adjustment: imphcat1ons 
for chnacal and educational practtce. 
533. Advanced Educational Psychology. 
(3-0) Cr. S.SS. 
Prerequ1s1te · 9 cred1ts tn Psych., tncludzng 
333. Mr Bath. 
Educational apphcataons of the principles of 
human growth and development, individual 
differences and learning. Evaluation of re· 
search pertanent to curriculum and instruction. 
535. Psychology of Reading. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Pr~r~qus..nt~: 230, ,333. Mr. Warman. 
The psychology of the reading process, tts 
nature and development mcluding effects of 
both mternal and external factors on per-
formance. Evaluatton and dtagnosis of read-
mg sktlls. Remed1al and developmental pro-
cedures. 
540. Psychological Measurement II. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prerequasat~. 9 cr~dats an Psych., tncludtng 
440. Mr. Layton. 
Test theory, development and evaluation, basic 
vanables, quahfying concepts, current trends. 
541. Individual Testing. 
(2-6) Cr. 4. F SS 
Pr~f'equastte: 440, Pt'f'massaon of tnst,.uclor. 
Messf's. Brown, Hannum. 
Theory of mental testmg. Development and 
techmques of admimstering, scoring and in-
terprding mdividual tests. Supervised prac-
tice in the administration, scoring and 
mterpretation of md1v1dual mental tests .wtth 
emphasis on the Binet and Wechsler tests. 
545. Differential Psychology. 
(2-fl) c,. 2. S. 
Pre,.equuate 440. M,., Layton. 
Indtvidual differences in ~havior and their 
determmants. Trait definitions. Genetics of 
behavior. Interaction of heredity and environ-
ment. Research methods. 
550. Advanced Industrial Psychology 1. 
(3-0) c .. 3 w. 
p,.,,.equasttt' · 440 or permustOfl of Instructor-. 
Mr MacKtnnt'y. 
Development of dependent variables in applied 
behavioral research. Measurement of perform-
ance effectiveness Applications m industry, 
education, other apphed psychological settings. 
551. Advanced Industrial Psychology 11. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prn-equuate · Psych. 451, 550. Mr. Mac-
K lftney. 
Methods, theory and practice of industrial 
psychology, with emphasis on behavioral re-
search tn mdustrial settings. 
560, 561, 562. Psychology of Personality. 
(3 -0) c,.. 3. y,.. 
Pf'erequtstte · 15 credats an Psych or graduate 
stand~ng 
560: MaJor concepts, methods and problems 
in the field of personality. Development of 
Psychology I 371 
personality theories and implications for re-
search. 561 : Revtew and analysis of theories 
of personality with emphasis on personality 
structure and development in the normal pop-
ulation; includes classical, modem and inter· 
dasctphnary theones. 562: Personality Assess-
ment. Analysis of basic concepts underlying 
modes of personality measurement, with em· 
phasis on current findings regarding trait 
vanables, response variables and conceptuali-
zations regarding contextual factors; usc of 
measurement devices tn relationship to con· 
cepts. 
570. Administration and Supervision of Human 
Conservation and Accident Prevention Pro-
grams. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. SS. 
Pr~rt.>qutsde: 270, 370. 
Effective methods of developmg the back-
ground and motivation essential to accident 
prevention at various educational levels. 
571. Seminar. Psychology of Safety. 
(2-0) Cr. 1. S.SS. 
Prerequasate. 9 credats in Psych. and Ed., 
permuswn of instructor. 
Review of literature in field of safety. Round-
table dtscussions with state and national safety 
experts and public officials. 
580. Advanced Social Psychology. 
(j-0) Cr. 3. W. SS. 
Pret"equutte. 9 credats an Psych. includtng 
380. 
Contemporary theories and models of the in· 
dividual as group member and as communica-
tor and recipient of persuasion. Research 
formulations of current social problems and 
implications of dissonance theory. 
599. Special Topics. 
Cr. 1 to 4 each time elected. F.W.S.SS. 
Prerequuite: 12 credtts an Psych., permission 
of instructor-. 
A. Historical, Systematic, Theoretical. 
B. Safety. 
C. Advertising and Sales. 
D. Genetic and Geriatric. 
E. Experimental. 
F. Educational and Learning. 
G. Individual Differences and Psychometrics. 
H. Honors. 
I. Clinical and Abnormal. 
J. Guadance, Personnel, Counseling. 
'K. Industrial. 
L. Exceptional Children. 
M. School Psychology 
N. Social. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
601, 602, 603. Historical and Systematic Psy-
chology. 
(2-0) c,-. 2 each. y,._ 
Prerequisate: 601 : Second yea,- graduate 
standing: 602 · 601: 601: 602. Messrs. 
Charles, Layton. 
60 I: Philosophical and theoretical bases of 
psychology. H 1 stoncal antecedents of contem-
pOrary theones. Operat1onism and logical posi-
ttvism. The data of psychology. Causality 
and explanat1on m psychology. 602: Contem-
porary theories in psychology: Sensation and 
perception, learnang, thinking, and motivation. 
Influence of btology and physiology on psy-
chological theories. 603 : Contemporary theories 
m p!lychology: Developmental, social and 
personality. 
604. Theories of Learning. 
(.3-0) Cr. J. F. 
Prerequuite: 50 3. M ,._ Edwards. 
Examination of the major theories of learning 
and of the experimental evidence for each. 
605. Psychology of Motivation. 
rJ-o) c,.. J. s. 
Prerequisite: 50J. Mr. Edwards. 
An examination of the major research findings 
and theoretical concepts in the psychology of 
motivation. 
620. Counseling Psychology II. 
rz-2) c,-. 1. w.ss. 
Pre,.equasite: 440, 521. M,.. W al'man. 
Advanced theory and practice In psychological 
counaehng with emphasis on application of 
counseling and testing techniques. Case 
studies and role playing. 
636. School Psychology. 
(1 to J-0) Cr. 1 to J. P.W.S. 
P,-erequisite: Enrollment in School Psychology 
372/Description of Courses 
T,.ainang p,.og,.am, pe,.muswn of inst,.ucto,., 
M,., Cha,.les. 
The practice of School Psychology: examina· 
tton of the duttes, responsiblltttes, ethics and 
problems of the profession. 
690. Seminar In Special Areas of Psychology. 
( 1 to 3-0) C "· 1 to 3 each time elected. Of-
f ered when demand wa,.,.ants. 
p,.e,.equJ.nte: Gr'aduale standang. Graduate 
staff. 
691. Practlcum in Psychology. 
( .4s Arranged) c,.. 1 to 4 each ttme elected 
F.W.S.SS 
Prerequtsite: Permuswn of inst,.uctOf'. Grad-
uatl' staff 
Supervised practice and experience in the 
iollowmg fields of spectahzatton m Applted 
Psychology : 
A. Counseling Psychology. 
B. Industnal Psychology~ 




Chalmer J. Roy, Ph.D., Dean of the College of Sciences and Humanities 
John J. L. Hinrichsen, Ph.D., Associate Dean 
Frank E. Bortle, Ph.D., Assistant Dean 
Orlando C. Kreider, Ph.D., Chairman, Teacher Education Committee, College of 
Sciences and Humanities 
Joseph G. O'Mara, Ph.D., Chairman, Committee for Graduate Programs 
in General Science 
PROFESSORS: Charles Clark Bowen, Ph.D.; Lester T. Earls, Ph.D.; Alfred P. Kehlenbeck, 
Ph.D.; W. Bernard King, Ph.D.; John Lemish, Ph.D.; Cecil D. McVicker, Ph.D.; Duncan 
Mallam, Ph.D.; Louis E. Menze, B.S.; Harry J. Schmidt, M.A.; E. B. Smith, Ph.D. 
AssociATE PROFESSOR: Delma Harding, Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSOR: Carl Vondra, Ph.D. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
The Science Department offers courses involving subject matter crossing departmental 
lines within the College of Sciences and Humanities. These currently deal with computer 
science and preparation for secondary school teaching. See Teacher Education. Other broad 
plans for study in the College of Sciences and Humanities are provided by the Distributed 
Studies Program. See Distributed Studies. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The degree Master of Science with a major in general science is available to graduate stu-
dents who want or need a more diversified course of study than generally is permitted students 
who specialize in a single subject. Those who elect this program are allowed to take courses 
in three different subjects, each subject contributing approximately one-third of the required 
credits toward the degree. The courses which may be used for credit toward this degree are 
those listed in this catalog for graduate credit. In addition to completing a minimum of 45 
credits, the student must pass the usual examination for reading proficiency in a foreign lan-
guage. Languages used to satisfy this requirement may be French, German, Spanish or Rus-
sian. Permission to present other languages in lieu of these will depend on demonstration by 
the student that the language will be useful to him professionally. A thesis, which may be 
based on field, laboratory or library research, is required. 
The program has been most useful to those who wish to improve their subject matter 
competence in teaching. Students who wish to qualify for this degree should contact the 
Program Chairman as soon as possible so that the committee for direction of the course of 
study may be appointed. 
Under sponsorship of the National Science Foundation, the College has administered sum-
mer institutes for college teachers of mathematics and statistics and for high school teachers 
of biology, chemistry, earth science, mathematics and physics. The institutes have emphasized 
special preparation in subject matter. The institutes for college teachers have been based on 
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selected topics frcm regular cours~ offerings. Since institute programs vary from year to 
vear, interested persons should inquire of the Graduate College Dean's Office. 
Open to graduate students for minor credit 480. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
417. Observation and Supervised Teaching. 
Cr. 2 to 12 each ttme elected; ma.nmum 
permitted 12 Cr. F. 
Prerequwte: Ed. 305; Engl. 494 or Sp. 495 
or Math. 497 or SCI. 486 or 496 or P.E.M 
497 or M.L. 476; advance reservatwn requ1red. 
Observation, evaluatiOn of mstruction, lesson 
planning, and teachmg m the SCiences and 
humanities. 
A. Social Studies. 
B. Physical Scsences. 
C. Mathematics. 
D. Biological Sctences. 
E. English and Literature. 
F. Physscal Education for Men. 
G. ModeTn Languages. 
H. Speech. 
I. J oumalism. 
J. Earth Scsence. 
480. Special Preparation In Subject Matter for 
Elementary and Secondary Teachers. 
Cr. arr Maximum of 12 Cr. in each area 
hsted below · 
A. Soctal Studies. 
B. Physical Sc1ences. 
C. Mathemattcs. 
D. Biological Sciences. 
E. English and Literature. 
F. Physical Education for Men. 
G. Modem Languages. 
t-1. Speech. 
I. Journalism. 
]. Earth Science. 
486. Methods of Teaching Science. 
( 3-0) Cr 3. W. 
Prerequts1te: Admission to T eac/1~ Education 
and 15 credits in subject matter field. 
Fteld trips. 
496. Methods of Teaching Social Studies. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prert-quisite: Admission to T eaclaer Education 
and 15 credits 1n subject matter field. 
Field trips. 
COURSE PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
501, 502, 503. Programming Languages and 
Systems. 
( 3-0) Cr 3 e-ach. F.W.S. 
Prerequastte 15 credits tn Mat h., Stat. 380 
or equwa.lent 
Boolean algebra; logscal structure in digital 
computmg; machine language; assembler and 
compiler systems; symbolic and problem 
oriented languages; monitor and executiv~ 
systems; real-ttme; t1me-shanng multi-pro-
gramming. 
SOIL SCIENCE 
For description of courses, see Agronomy. 
SPAN 
Student Project for Amity among Nations (SPAN) is a program of carefully super-
vised, individual, foreign study. Participants spend one academic year planning research 
projects and gaining background on the country to be visited. Field studies require at least 
eight weeks abroad during the summer. During the following academic year participants 
prepare a report on their investigation and devote appropriate effort to the promotion of 
SPAN. 
Total credits offered is 12; six for preparation a;td the field study, six for the report and 
SPAN activity. Grades for the first six credits are determined by the group; for the final 
six credits the grades are determined jointly by the project counselor and the group adviser. 
Oassification may be in appropriate formal or "Special Topics" courses. Registration is 
normally for six credits each session of the summer term. 
STATISTICS 
Theodore A. Bancroft, Ph.D., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS: C. Philip Cox, M.A.; Herbert T. David, Ph.D.; David V. Huntsberger, 
Ph.D.; Oscar Kempthorne. Sc.D.; George W. Snedecor, D.Sc., (Emeritus); Norman V. 
Strand, M.S. 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: Om P. Aggarwal, Ph. D.; Foster B. Cady, Ph. D.; Wayne A. 
374/Description of Courses 
Fuller, Ph.D.; William ]. Hemmerle, Ph.D.; Donald K. Hotchlciss, Ph.D.; Howard W. 
Jespersen, M.S.; Akio Kudo, Ph.D (Visiting Associate Professor); C. C. Mos.ier, B.S.; 
]. K. Sengupta, Ph.D.; Leroy Wolins, Ph.D.; George Zyskind, Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Harold D. Baker, M.S.; Edward J. Carney, M.S.; Carol E. Fuchs, 
Ph.D.; B. K. Kale, Ph.D. (Visiting Assistant Professor); Edward Pollak, Ph.D.; James 
R. Prescott, Ph.D.; Joseph Sedransk, Ph.D. 
INSTRUCTORS: Thomas C. Jetton, M.S.; Donald ]. Soults, M.S.; Richard D. Warren, M.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For the undergraduate curriculum in sciences and humanities, major in statistics, leading 
to the degree Bachelor of Science, see Sciences and Hum.anities, Curriculum. 
The curriculum in sciences and humanities with a major in statistics is designed to prepare 
students for (1) graduate study in statistics, and (2) positions as assistants to research 
workers in business, industry or government This work may include the following: statis-
tical design, analysis and interpretation of experiments and surveys; statistical quality con-
trol; sample inspection; high speed data processing; application of statistical principles and 
methods to industrial research and development and to industrial design and specifications; 
operations research to analyze the performance of men, machines and processes under opera-
tional conditions; market, sales, advertising and consumer research; cost and price analyses; 
newspaper, magazine, radio and television research; psychological testing; public health 
studies. Also, there are opportunities for work in statistics that require a major in a subject-
matter field and a minor in statistics. 
Undergraduate majors in this department usually include the following basic courses in 
their programs: 201, 341, 342, 343, 380, 401, 402, 411, 421, 482. As supporting work, under-
graduates have found the following courses desirable: Math 101, 102, 110, 211, 212, 213. It 
is also advisable to have a strong minor in a field of application. These lists of courses are 
not to be regarded as statements of fixed requirements or as complete outlines of the work 
necessary for the major. They are given solely for the convenience of students or advisers 
who wish to estimate the amount of basic, non-specialized study which may be needed 
Students intending to do graduate work in statistics normally would take additional 
courses in mathematics. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of Phil-
osophy in statistics and minor work to students taking major work in other <iepartments. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the completion of an undergraduate curriculum 
essentially equivalent to the curriculum in science at this institution together with a year of 
calculus and a knowledge of statistical theory and methods as contained in Stat. 341, 342, 
343, 401' 402. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 401, 402, 411, 421, 431, 446, 447, 448, 481, 482. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
201. Principles of Statistics. 
(4-3) Cr. 5. F.W.S. 
Prerequssate: 3 credrts an Mat h. 
Statistical concepts in modem society; fre-
quency dtstnbuttons; elements of stattsttcal 
mference; mtroductton to regresston, corre-
latiOn; contingency tables; analysts of van-
ance, smgle classtfication. 
A (2-3) Cr. 3. W.S. For students an agrs-
cultural and btologtcal sctences. 
Prerequasate .~ credrts tn Mat h. 
Emphasts on expenmental problems from bio-
logtcal fields; elementary experimental design. 
B: (3-0) Cr. 3. F.S For students an engi-
neertng 
Prerequtstte · Math. 110. 
Emphasis on engmeermg apphcattons. More 
emphasis on probability. Introduction to order 
statistics included. 
327. Elementary Business Statistics. 
(2-3) Cr. 3. F. 
p,.e,.equrstte: 201. Mrs. Fuchs. 
Applications of statistical pnnciples to l>usi-
ness; sources of data; methods of presentmg 
stat1sttcal matenal, elementary d1scusston of 
mdex numbers, ttme series, forecastmg, qual-
Ity control and market research. 
341, 342, 343. Introduction to Theory of Proba-
bility and Statistics. 
(Math. 341, 342, 343) {3-0) Cr. 3 each Yr. 
Pre,.rqurs1te Math 212 M,. Huntsberger 
Probability; d1stribution functwns and their 
properties; role of the theory of stochastic 
processes; stmple ttme dependent processes; 
Markov chams; sampling distnbution; theory 
of est1mat10n and tests of hypotheses; linear 
hypothesis theory, regression and correlation ; 
the multivariate normal distribution; non-
parametric methods. 
380. Introduction to High Speed Computing. 
(Math. 380) (2-3) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
PrN"equsnte: 15 credsts tn Mat h. or Stat. 
Messrs. l espersen, Kennedy. 
Components of a high speed computer; pro-
grammmg in problem-oriented machine lan. 
guages; use of sub-routines, compilers, as· 
semblers, and interpretation routines; input-
output methods. All concepts tllustrated by 
examples programmed on available computers. 
401, 402. Statistical Methods for Research 
Workers. 
( 3-3) Cr. 4 each. 401: F W.SSI. 402 · 
W.S.SSII. 
Pn•requisite: 401: 201 or graduate classt/ica-
tton, Math. 101; 402: 401. 
The role of statistics in research. Introduc-
tion to the methods of analyzing data from 
experiments and surveys. 401: Statistical con-
cepts and models; simple tests of significance; 
linear regression and correlation; introduction 
to analysis of variance. 402: Methods of 
analysis of variance and covariance; analysis 
of components of variance; introduction to 
multiple regression, covariance and correla· 
tion, both linear and non-linear. 
411. Experimental Design for Research Workers. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S.SSI. 
Prere-qutstte: 402. Messrs, Cady, Hotchkiss. 
Methods of constructmg and analyzing de-
stgns for experimental investigations; con-
cepts of blocking, randomtzatton and replica-
tion; expenmental unit technique; complete 
block designs; con founding in factorial ex-
penments; mcomplete block designs; response 
surface methodology. 
421. Survey Designs for Research Workers. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S.SSII. 
Prerequisite· 401. Mr Fuller. 
Methods of constructing and analyzing designs 
for survey tnvestigations; simple random, 
stratified, multistage and multiphase sampling 
destgns; questionnaire construction;. met~ods 
of estimation; techniques of survey mvesttga-
tion. 
431. Elementary Statistical Quality Control. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequtslte: 201 or 401 or I.E. 362, junior 
classtfication. 
Statistics/375 
Application of statistical princtples to manu· 
f.acturing. Survey of control chart technique 
and sampling inspectton schemes now in use. 
438. Economic Statistics. 
(Econ.. 438) (j-0) Cr. 3. S. 
PrerequiSite: 402. 
Analysts of economic data obtained through 
research mvestigations. Applications of re· 
gression techniques to production functions, 
demand functions, cost functions, etc. Brief 
treatment of index numbers. 
446, 447, 448. Statistical Theory for Research 
Workers. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 each. 446: F.,· 447: W.SSI.,· 
448: S.SSII. 
Prerequ1s1te: 446: one year of college mathe-
mattcs,· 447: 446 or Math. 212; 448: 447. 
Messrs. Bancroft, Cady, Huntsberger. 
Primarily for graduate students not majoring 
m statistics. Emphas.ts on the aspects of the 
theory underlying statistical methods. Proba-
bility, population distribution functions and 
their properties, sampling distributions, ortho-
gonal linear functions, linear and multiple 
regression, estimation, tests of hypotheses. 
480. Processing of Data. 
(2-0) Cr. 2. F. 
Prerequasite: I.Ad. 480. Mr. Mosier. 
Use of htgh speed electronic computers for 
data processing in accounting and administra· 
ttve applications such as cost accounting, pay-
roll, production control, inventory control. 
481. Processing of Statistical Data. 
(2-0) Cr. 2. W. 
Prt"requuate: 3 credits an M atll. Mr. Mosier 
Introduction to programming statistical analy. 
ses for research problems. 
482. Processing of Statistical Data. 
(2-0) Cr. 2. S. 
Prerequ1s1te: 380 or 481. Mr. Mosin-. 
Usc- of high-speed electronic computers in 
problems in r.tatistical analysis. Programm!ng 
techniques include assembly and comptler 
routines. 
499. Special Problems. 
Cr. arT. 
Prerequisite: 15 hours iPS Stat. Staff. 
For advanced undergraduate students. 
H. Honors Program. 





Intermediate Statistical Methods. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. P. 
Prerequwte: 402 Mr. Bancroft. . 
Special situations in the analysts ~ vanance; 
multiple compansons; transformaho~s; mul-
tiple covariance; fittmg of .polynomt~ls and 
non-linear regression; extensaon of cha-square 
applications. 
Psychometrics. 
(Psych. 505) (3-0) Cr 3. S. . 
Prerequ1s1te: 402, Psych. 440. Mr. Woltns. 
Theories of psychologtcal scaling and r_neasu~e­
ment · denvation of formulas used an reha-
bihty' experiments; useful approximation pro-
cedun~s. 
Factor Analysis. 
(Psych. 506) (3-0) Cr. 3. P. 
Prerequutte: 505. Mr. Wohns. 
Denvation of procedures from the general 
model of factor analysis. Thurstone's, ~ot':l· 
ling's and Lawley's factorial methods. Cntena 
for stgnificance of factor loadings and for 
testmg for minimum rank. Factor rotation. 
511, 512. Design of Experiments. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 each. W.S. 
Prnequuate: 402. Mr. Zysk1nd. 
Principles of statistical design for experi-
mental investigations in biological, agricul· 
tural and industrial research; tests; estima· 
tion; randomized blocks; Latin · squares; 
Graeco-Latin squares; 2", 3" and other fac· 
torial systems; f ractiona~ replication.: sim~le 
spht-plot·trials; introductao.n to quast f a:cto~aal 
and incomplete block des1gns; determmataon 
of optima. 
521, 522. Design of Surveys. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. each. W.S. 
PreretlJn.S.tle: 521: 402, 448 or 541: 52 2: 521. 
Mr . . 'J edraiiik. 
Comprehensive account of sampling theory as 
developed for use in sample survey~; simple 
random. stratified, systematic, cluster and 
374/Description of Courses 
Fuller, Ph.D.; William ]. Hemmerle, Ph.D.; Donald K. Hotchlciss, Ph.D.; Howard W. 
Jespersen, M.S.; Akio Kudo, Ph.D. (Visiting Associate Professor); C. C. Mosier, B.S.; 
]. K. Sengupta, Ph.D.; Leroy Wolins, Ph.D.; George Zyskind, Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Harold D. Baker, M.S.; Edward J. Carney, M.S.; Carol E. Fuchs, 
Ph.D.; B. K. Kale, Ph D. (Visiting Assistant Professor); Edward Pollak, Ph.D.; James 
R. Prescott, Ph.D. ; Joseph Sedransk, Ph.D. 
INSTRUCTORS: Thomas C. Jetton, M.S.; Donald J Soults, M.S.; Richard D. Warrel\ M.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For the undergraduate curriculum ·in sciences and humanities, major in statistics, leading 
to the degree Bachelor of Science, see Sctences and Humanities, Curriculum 
The curriculum in sciences and humanities with a major in statistics is designed to prepare 
students for ( 1) graduate study in statistics, and (2) positions as assistants to research 
workers in business, industry or government. This work may include the following : statis-
tical design, analysis and interpretation of experiments and surveys; statistical quality con-
trol ; sample inspection ; high speed data processing; application of statistical principles and 
methods to industrial research and development and to industrial design and specifications; 
operations research to analyze the performance of men, machines and processes under opera-
tional conditions; market, sales, advertising and consumer research; cost and price analyses; 
newspaper, magazine, radio and television research; psychological testing; public health 
studies. Also, there are opportunities for work in statistics that require a major in a subject-
matter field and a minor in statistics. 
Undergraduate majors in this department usually include the following basic courses in 
their programs: 201, 341, 342, 343, 380, 401, 402, 411, 421, 482. As supporting work, under-
graduates have found the following courses desirable: Math. 101, 102, 110, 211, 212, 213. It 
is also advisable to have a strong minor in a field of application These lists of courses are 
not to be regarded as statements of fixed requirements or as complete outlines of the work 
necessary for the major. They are given solely for the convenience of students or advisers 
who wish to estimate the amount of basic, non-specialized study which may be needed 
Students intending to do graduate work in statistics normally would take additional 
courses in mathematics. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of Phil-
osophy in statistics and minor work to students taking major work in other ciepartments. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the completion of an undergraduate curriculum 
essentially equivalent to the curriculum in science at this institution together with a year of 
calculus and a knowledge of statistical theory and methods as contained in Stat. 341, 342, 
343, 401, 402. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 401, 402, 411, 421, 431, 446, 447, 448, 481, 482. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
201. Principles of Statistics. 
(4-3) Cr. 5. F.W.S. 
Prerequasate: 3 credats us Mat h. 
Statistical concepts in modem society; f re-
quency distnbutions; elements of statistical 
mference; mtroductJOn to regresston, corre-
lation; con tangency tables; analysts of van-
ance, smgle classtficatton. 
A (2-3) Cr. 3. W.S. For students an agri-
cultural and bwlogacaJ scaences. 
Prerequssate 3 credats tn Mat h. 
Emphasts on expenmental problems from bto-
logtcal fields; elementary experimental design. 
B · ( 3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. For students an e-ngi-
nt'f'rang. 
Prerequtstte Math. 110. 
Emphasts on engmeenng applications. More 
emphasis on probabihty. Introduction to order 
statistics included. 
327. Elementary Business Statistics. 
(2-3) Cr. 3. F. 
Prerequasate: 201. Mrs. Fuchs. 
Applications of statistical principles to lmsi-
ness; sources of data; methods of presenting 
stattsttcal matenal, elementary dtscusston of 
mdex numbers, ttme series, forecastmg, qual-
tty control and market research 
341, 342, 343. Introduction to Theory of Proba-
bility and Statistics. 
(Math. 341, 342, 343) (3-0) Cr 3 f'ach Yr. 
Prf'rt'quasrtf' Math. 212 Mr Huntsberger. 
Probabtlity; dtstribution functtons and their 
properttes; role of the theory of stochastic 
processes; stmple tame dependent processes; 
Markov chams; sampling distribution; theory 
of estimatton and tests of hypotheses; linear 
hypothesis theory, regression and correlation ; 
the multivariate normal distribution; non-
parametnc methods. 
380. Introduction to High Speed Computing. 
(Math. 380) (2-3) Cr. 3. F W.S. 
Prerequt.nte: 15 credits tn Mat h. or Stat. 
Messrs. Jespersen, Kennedy. 
Components of a h1gh speed computer; pro-
gramming in problem-oriented machme lan-
guages; use of sub-routines, compilers, as-
semblers, and interpretation routines; input· 
output methods. All concept!~ illustrated by 
examples programmed on available computers. 
401, 402. Statistical Methods for Research 
Workers. 
( 3.-3) Cr. 4 each. 401 · F.W SSI. 402 · 
W.S.SSII. 
Pr,requtslte: 401: 201 or graduate classa/ica-
twn, Math. 101; 402: 401. 
The role of statistics in research. lntroduc· 
tion to the methods of analyzing data from 
experiments and surveys. 401: Statistical con-
cepts and models; simple tests of significance; 
lmear regression and correlation; introduction 
to analysis of variance. 402: Methods of 
analysis of variance and covariance; analysis 
of components of variance; introduction to 
multiple regression, covariance and correla-
tion, both linear and non-linear. 
411. Experimental Design for Research Workers. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S.SSI. 
Prerequuite: 402. Messrs, Cady, Hotchkus. 
Methods of constructmg and analyzing de-
SignS for experimental investigations; con-
cepts of blocking, randomtzation and replica-
tion; experimental unit technique; complete 
block designs; confounding in factorial ex-
periments; incomplete block designs; response 
surface methodology. 
421. Survey Designs for Research Workers. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S.SSII. 
Prerequutte · 401. Mr. Fuller. . . 
Methods of constructing and analyzmg des1gns 
for survey mvestigations; simple random, 
stratified, multistage and multiphase sampling 
designs; questionnaire construction;. met~ods 
of estimation; techniques of survey mvesttga-
tion. 
431. Elementary Statistical Quality Control. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S. . . 
Prerequistte · 201 or 401 or I.E. 362, JUntor 
classtficataon. 
Statistics/375 
Application of statistical principles to manu-
facturing. Survey of control chart technique 
and sampling inspection schemes now in use. 
438. Economic Statistics. 
( Econ. 438) ( 3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequastte: 402. 
Analysts of economic data obtained through 
research mvesttgations. Applications of re· 
gression techniques to production functions, 
demand functions, cost functions, etc. Brief 
treatment of mdex numbers. 
446, 447, 448. Statistical Theory for Research 
Workers. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 each. 446: F.; 447: W.SSI.,· 
448: S.SSll. 
Prerequasate: 446: one year of college mathe-
matics,· 447: 446 or Math. 212 ,· 448: 447. 
Messrs. Bancroft, Cady, Huntsber{Jer. 
Primarily for graduate students not majoring 
m stattstics. Emphas1s on the aspects of the 
theory underlying statistical methods. Proba-
bihty, population distribution functions and 
their properties, sampling distributions, ortho-
gonal linear functions, linear and multiple 
regression, estimation, tests of hypotheses. 
480. Processing of Data. 
(2-0) Cr 2. F. 
PrerequiSite: I.Ad. 480. Mr. Mosier. 
Use of h1gh speed electronic comput~s for 
data processing in accounting and administra-
tive applications such as cost accounting, pay-
roll, production control, inventory control. 
481. Processing of Statistical Data. 
(2-0) Cr. 2. W. 
PrerequiSit': 3 credits &n Mat h. Mr. M osrer 
Introduction to programming statistical analy-
ses for research problems. 
482. Processing of Statistical Data. 
(2-0) Cr. 2. S. 
Prerequwte: 380 or 481. Mr Mosier. 
Use of high-speed electronic computers in 
problems in &tatistical analysis. Programming 
techniques include assembly and compiler 
routines. 
499. Special Problems. 
Cr. arr. 
Prerequuit': 15 hours i11 Stat. Staff. 
For advanced undergraduate students. 
H. Honors Program. 





Intermediate Statistical Methods. 
(3-0) Cr 3. F. 
Prerequu1te: 402. Mr. Bancroft. . 
Special sttuations in the analysts ~ vanance; 
multiple comparisons; transformatto~s; mul-
tiple covariance; fitting of .polynomt~ls and 
non-linear regression; extenston of cht-square 
applications. 
Psychometrics. 
(Psych. 505) (3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequwte: 402, Psych. 440 Mr. Woltns 
Theories of psychological scaling and measu~e­
ment · denvat10n of formulas used m reha-
bihty' expenments; useful approximation pro-
cedures. 
Factor Analysis. 
(Psych. 506) (3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Prerequ1s1te: 505. Mr Woltns. 
Denvation of procedures from the general 
model of factor analysis. Thurstone's, ~ot~l­
ling's and Lawley's factorial methods. Crtterta 
511, 
521. 
for significance of factor loadings and for 
testmg for minimum rank. Factor rotation. 
512. Design of Experiments. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 'ach. W.S. 
Prerequuite: 402. Mf'. Zysktnd. 
Principles of statistical design for ex~ri­
mental investigations in biological, agr.cul· 
tural and industrial research; tests; estima· 
tion; randomized blocks; Latin· squares; 
Graeco-Latin squares; 2", 3" and other fac· 
torial systems; .f ractiona~ replication.: simJ?le 
spltt-plot-trials; mtroducbon to quast f ~cto~tal 
and incomplete block designs; determmatton 
of optima. 
522. Design of Surveys. 
( 3-0) Cr. J. each. W.S. 
Prerequwt': 521: 402, 448 or 541; 522: 521. 
Mr ~'dransk. 
Comprehensive account of sampling theory as 
developed for use in sample surveys_; simple 
random, stratified, systematic, cluster and 
376/Description of Courses 
multtstage sampling; methods of estimation, 
including ratio and regression techmques; 
non-sampling errors; descriptive vs. analytical 
surveys. 
531. Industrial Statistics: Sampling Inspection. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Prerequu1te: 343 or 448. Mr. Dav1d. 
Control of quality of manufactured products; 
attribute and variables inspection; smgle, 
double and sequent tal plans; samphng plans 
for continuous production. Cost functions and 
elementary deciston functions. 
532. Industrial Statistics: Design of 
Experiments. 
(3-0} Cr. 3. Alt. S. Offered 1967 
Prerequisite: 402, 531. Mr. David. 
Principles and methods of designing industrial 
experiments. Methods of analysis. Half-nor-
mal plots; mimmum cost allocations m regres-
sion. 
535. Biological Statistics. 
( 3-0) cr. 3. s. 
Prerequtstte: 402. Mr. Cox 
Direct and indirect biological assay; dose re-
sponse curve; parallel line and slope ratio 
assay; crossover design; multiple assays; 
quantal responses; probit analysis. 
536, 537. Genetic Statistics. 
(Gen. 536, 537) ( 3-0) Cr. 3 each. F. W. 
Prerequisite: 402,448, Gen. 301,· or Gen. 460, 
permlsswn of mstructor. Mr Pollak. 
Probability as applied to genetic systems; the 
theory of inbreeding; estimation of genetic 
parameters and testmg of genet1c hypotheses; 
models for quantitative mheritance; the par-
titiOn of genotypic variance; covanances 
among relatives with random mating and w1th 
selfing; experimental designs for evaluatmg 
parameters; phenotypic selection for quantita-
tive tra1ts. 
538. Elementary Econometric Statistics. 
(Econ. 538) (3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Prerequuite: 448. Mr. Fuller. 
Theory of estimation of structural econom1c 
relattons in simultaneous equation systems; 
large sample theory and computation tech-
niques; testing of hypotheses. Topics m the 
evaluation of econometric models; dummy 
variables, autocorrelated errors, errors in the 
variables. 
539. Operations Research Methods. 
(Econ. 539, Math. 539) (3-0) Cr. 3 W. 
PrerequiSite: 531 or 538 (Econ 538). Mr. 
Davtd. 
Topics in the theory of queues, inventory con-
trol, game theory and programmmg. 
540. Operations Research Methods and 
Economic Analysis. 
(Econ. 540, I.E. 540, Math. 540) (3-0) Cr 
3. s. 
Prerequtstte: 446 or Math. 212, Econ. 537 or 
I.E. 415 or Stat. 539. Mr. Sengupta. 
Techniques of mventory control and manage-
ment; other types of control, forecasting and 
opttmtzatwn techmques; methods of Simula-
tion and sensitivity programmmg and thetr 
economic apphcatlons; programmmg under 
risk in dynam1c models of transportation, allo-
cation and replacement; dynam1c and recur-
SIVe programmmg; methods of quantttattve 
planning of economic policy. 
541, 542, 543. Theory of Probability and 
Statistics. 
(Math. 541, 542, 543) (3-0) Cr. 3 each. Yr 
Prereq1ns1te: 541. Math. 414; 542: 541, 
Math. 415; 543: 542. Mr Arnold 
Development of d1stnbut10n theory from the 
theory of probability; common dtstribut10n 
functions; derivation of samplmg distributions 
with particular attention to normal popula-
tions; est1mat10n by max1mum ltkelthood; hke-
lihood ratio tests of parametric hypotheses; 
mtroduction to general hnear hyothes1s theory; 
elements of sequential analysis; d1stn button 
free methods. 
544. Statistical Decision Theory. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S. Offered 1966. 
Prerequuite: 539. Mr David. 
Admissibility and completeness; dec1s1on func-
tions; Bayes and minimax solutions; sequen-
tial and nonsequential cases; ut1lity and prm-
CI pies of choice. 
554, 555. Probability. 
(Math. 554, 555) See Mathemattcs 
580 Scientific Applications of Digital 
Computers I. 
(Math. 580) (3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prerequtstte: 380 or FORTRAN short course, 
Math. 414. 
Numencal evaluation of mtegrals by senes 
expansiOn, interpolatiOn, and quadrature tech-
mques; fmdmg zeros of a function· min-max 
functiOnal approximatiOn; Monte Carlo and 
s1mulatton techmques, generation of random 
vanates from stat1sttcal d1stnbutions · combi-
natorial problems. ' 
581. Scientific Applications of Digital 
Computers II. 
(Math 581) (3-0) Cr 3 S 
Prereqt~tstte. 380 or FORTRAN short course, 
Math. 404. 
ComputatiOnal techniques for matrix inversion 
solution of lmear equations, and characteriS: 
ttc roots and vectors; symmetric and non-
symmetnc. real and complex systems; least 
squares analysis, curve-fitting and regressiOn; 
solut1~ of non-linear equations; linear pro-
grammmg. 
599 Special Topics. 
Cr. arr. Graduate staff 
A. Theory. 
B. Methods. 
C. Design of Experiments 
D. Des1gn of Surveys. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
601. Advanced Statistical Methods. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 F. 
Prereqmsrte · 501; 448 or 543. Mr Cox 
Principles of regression analysis; general 
orthogonal polynomtals; multi van ate analysts 
including Hotelling's T2, the linear discnm-
mant functron and the analysis of dispersion; 
regressiOn non-ltnear m the parameters; sem-
mars on special topics. 
608. Seminar on Statistical Methods. 
Cr. arr. 
Prerequuite: 501, 448 or 543 
611, 612 Advanced Design of Experiments. 
(3-0) Cr 3 each. Alt W.S Offered 1967 
PrerequiSite: 512, 641 Mr Kempthorne 
Randomtzatton theory of destgns; general the 
ory of factorial designs; fractaonal replication 
theory of quasrfactorial and mcomplete block 
destgns; analysts of groups of expenments · 
treatments applied in sequence; designs fo; 
determming opttma. 
621. Advanced Design of Surveys. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W. Offered 1966. 
Prerequutte: 522, 543 Mr. Aggarwal. 
~dvanced t~ics in samphng theory as used 
m survey des1.gn; unequal probab1lity samphng 
w1th and w1thout replacement; unb1ased ratto 
and regressiOn type estimators; analytical 
treatment of non-sampling errors. 
622. Seminar on Design of Surveys. 
Cr. arr. Alt. S. Ofll'rl'd 1966 
Prl'rl'qutsate · 621. Mr Aggarwal 
Spec1al top1cs of current Interest m destgn of 
surveys; rev1ew of recent hterature. 
638. Advanced Econometric Statistics. 
(Econ. 638) {3-0) Cr 3. Alt. W. Oflffl'd 
1966. 
Prffequisate: 538, 543. 
D1stribut1on theory of autoregressive multiple 
eq_uat!on systems; id.entification problems; ap-
plrcattons to predtctton and economic policy. 
641. General Theory of linear Hypothesis. 
(Math. 641) (3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Prl!requwte: 543, Math 404. Mr Zyskand. 
Theory of least squares; theory of general 
linear hypothesis; analysis of mult1ple classi-
fication data; components of vanance. 
642. Probability and Distribution Theory. 
(Math. 642) {3-0) Cr 3. F. 
Prl!'f"equuate: 543. Mr. Kale. 
Probab1lity measure and distribution func-
tions; random variables; characteristic f unc-
tions; asymptotic distributions. 
643. Theory of Estimation and Testing of 
Hypotheses. 
(Math. 643) (3-0) Cr. 3. W 
Prerequastte · 543 Mr. Kudo. 
Neyman-Pearson theory of testing hypotheses; 
pomt and mterval estimation; suffic1ent sta-
tistics; elements of dec1sion theory 
Statisticsj377 
646. Time Series. 
(Math. 646, Econ. 646) (3-0) Cr. 3 Alt. S. 
Oflt'red 1967. 
Prl'rl'QUtStll' 448 or 543 Mr. Fulll!r. 
Random elements; variate difference method; 
seasonal vanattons; cyclical variations; Fourt· 
er senes, harmonic analysis; trend; ortho-
gonal polynomials, correlation; moving aver-
age and autoregressive processes. 
647. Multivariate Analysis. 
(Math. 647) (3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prt'rl!quuttl!: 543, Math. 404. Mr. Kudo. 
M ultivanate normal distribution; Wishart dis-
tnbutlon; Hotelling's T2, multivariate regres-
sion analysis; discnminant functions. 
648. Seminar on the Theory of Statistics and 
Proba blllty. 
(Mat h. 648) Cr arr. 
Prert'qutstll' · 54 3. 
649. Recent Developments In Statistics and 
Probability. 
(Math. 649) (3-0) Cr. 3. 
Prffequutll' · 642, 643. 
Material selected from one of the following 
or other modem areas which become suffi-
ciently important: sequential analysis, deci· 
s1on theory, nonparametric inference stochas-
tic processes. 
680. Seminar on Advanced Computer Topics. 
(Math. 680) Cr. arr. F. 
Prerl'quisate: 580 or 581, f't'rmtS.non of in. 
structor. 
A senes of lectures covering the computa-
tional aspects of the research topics of those 
individuals enrolled in the course. One or 
more lectures devoted to each topic. 
699. Research. 
Cr arT Graduatt' staff. 
TEACHER EDUCATION 
Virgil S. Lagomarcino, Ph D., Director 
UNIVERSITY CoMMITTEE ON TEACHER EDUCATION· Virgil S. Lagomarcino, Ph D., Olairman; 
Ray ]. Bryan, Ph.D., Head, Department of Education; Glenn R. Hawkes, Ph.D., Head, 
Department of Child Development; Orlando C Kreider, Ph.D, Chairman, Secondary 
Teacher Preparation, College of Sciences and Humanities; Wilbur L. Layton, Ph.D., Head, 
Department of Psychology; M. Marguerite Scruggs, Ph.D., Head, Department of Home 
Economics Education; Harold E. Dilts, Ph. D., Committee Secretary. 
Teacher Certification 
The Iowa Professional Certificate will be recommended for a person who holds a bachelor's 
degree from Iowa State University and who has completed the following: 
1. All requirements of an approved teacher education program. 
2. A minimum of 75 credits in courses designed to serve the general needs of college 
students. Govt. 215 is to be included 
3 An approved subject matter concentration area of at least 45 credits for full-time 
teaching in secondary schools. A second subject matter area of at least 30 credits for 
half-time teaching is desirable but not required. 
4. Approval for the elementary certificate requires the successful completion of the cur-
riculum in Child Development-Elementary Education. 
The permanent professional certificate may be recommended for a person who has met the 
requirements for the professional certificate, who has earned a Master's Degree and who 
has four years of success£ ul teaching experience. 
378jDescription of Courses 
Graduate programs are available for those who seek approval as secondary school prin-
cipals, superintendents, school psychologists, teacher-counselors, counselors, and as teachers 
in junior colleges. 
Persons interested in types of certificates not described above, or who wish to know what 
courses meet the specific requirements of any certificate, should communicate with the 
Director of Teacher Education. 
Undergraduate Programs in Teacher Education 
Personnel and Facilities 
Teacher preparation at Iowa State University is a cooperative endeavor involving the 
personnel and facilities of the University. However, most of the teacher education activities 
are in the Colleges of Agriculture, Horne Economics, and Sciences and Humanities. 
Undergraduate Admission 
Students seeking admission to a teacher education program must apply to and be accepted 
by the committee on selection of the specific program in Agricultural Education, Art, Child 
Development-Elementary Education, Horne Economics Education, Industrial Education, 
Physical Education for Women, or Sciences and Humanities. Each committee will consider 
the factors of scholarship (minimum of 2.3 quality point average), interest in teaching, 
character, and physical and mental health. Students should apply as early as possible but 
not later than the fourth quarter preceding the one in which they intend to do student teach-
ing. All students recommended by the selection committees must be confirmed by the Uni-
versity Committee on Teacher Education before they can be admitted to the program in 
teacher education. 
Undergraduate Areas of Concentration and Advisers 
Details of each area will be found in the appropriate departmental section. 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION: 
Mr. Glenn R. Hawkes 
SECONDARY EDUCATION: 
Agricultural Education, Mr. Clarence Bundy 
Art, Mus Marjorie Garfield 
Biology, Miss Delma E. Harding 
Chemistry, Mr. W. Bernard King 
Earth Science, Mr. Keith Hussey 
English, Mr. Duncan Mallam 
General Science, Mr. Orlando C. Kreider 
Home Economics Education, Miss M. Marguerite Scruggs 
Industrial Education, Mr. Lowell L. Carver 
Journalism, Mr. James W. Schwartz 
Mathematics, Mr. Orlando C. Kreider 
Modern Languages, Mr. C. D. McVicker 
Physical Education for Men, Mr. Harry Schmidt 
Physical Education for Women, Miss Barbara Forker 
Physics, Mr. Lester Earls 
*Safety Education, Mrs. Lillian C Schwenk 
Social Studies. ( Econo~ics, Sociology, Government, Geography and History), 
Mr. Phllbp Zanng 
Speech, Mr. William R. Underhill 
•students qualifying to t~ach Safety Education also must qualify in another teaching area 
General Education 
A total of 75 credits is required in General Education and shall be distributed as follows: 
Teacher Educationj379 
Biologi~ ~ciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-21 
Comrn~n~catlve Arts .......................................... 15-21 
Htunarutles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 21 
Physical Sciences and Mathematics ...... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ : : 9~21 
Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-21 






·Developmental Psychology-Psych 230 ............................ 3 credits 
Educational Psychology-Psych. 333 ............................... J credits 
Foundations of American Education -Ed. 204 ...................... 3 credits 
Methods of Teaching-Ed. JOSB ................................... 1 credit 
Elementary Education 
See Major in Chtld Development-Elementary Education for courses required. 
Secondary Education 
Methods of Teaching-Ed. 305A .................................. J credits 
Principles of Secondary Education-Ed. 426 ........................ J credits 
Professional Courses in Areas of Concentration: 
Agricultural Education: 211, 321, 423, 424, 425. 
Art: 416, 417. 
Biology: Sci. 4170, 486. 
Chemistry: Sci. 417 B, 486. 
Earth Science: Sci. 417], 486. 
English: Sci. 417E, 494. 
General Science: Sci. 417 B, 486. 
Home Economics Education: 406, 407, 408, 409 
Industrial Education: 415, 416 
] ournalism: Sci. 4171, Engl. 494. 
Mathematics· 497, Sci. 417C. 
Modern Languages: 476, Sci. 417G. 
Phvsical Educatton for Men: 497, Set 417F. 
Physical Education for Women. 417. 
Physics· Sci. 417B, 486. 
Safetr Education: Psych. 274, 370, 372. 
Socia Studies: Sci. 417 A, 496 
Speech: 495, Set. 417H. 
Graduate Programs in Teacher Education 
Graduate programs are planned for each student on the basis of previous education and 
experience as well as future plans and needs. As a prerequisite to major graduate work in 
education a student should have preparation substantially equivalent to the completion of 
one of the undergraduate curricula in teacher education offered at Iowa State University. 
Graduate programs are available in the following areas: 
a. Agricultural Education 
b. Applied Art 
c. Child Development 
d. Guidance (Teacher-Counselor, Counselor) 
e. Home Economics Education 
f. School Administration 
h. School Psychology 
1. Graduate programs for teachers in many of the departments in the Colleges of Home 
Economics and Sciences and Humanities. 
J Master of Science Degree with a major in General Science, for students who desire 
more diversified study than generally is permitted when specializing in a single subject 
matter area. 
For further information on each area, see Index 
Course offerings on the graduate level are described in the departmental listings, which 
are arranged alphabetically under Description of Courses. 
380jDescription of Courses 
Teacher Placement 
A Teacher Placement Office is maintained for students and graduates in teacher educa-
tion who are interested in pc sitions in education. Placement services are extended both to 
candidates and to employers. The candidate is charged a small registration fee. Requests 
for placement information should be addressed to the Teacher Placement Office, 3 Beard-
shear, Iowa State Umversity, Ames, Iowa. 
TECHNICAL JOURNALISM 
James W. Schwartz, M.S., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS: Rodney T. Fox, M.S.].; Kenneth R. Marvin, M.S. 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: Edmund G. Blinn, M.S.; Richard L. Disney, Jr., B.A.; William F. 
Kunerth, M.S.].; John D. Shelley, B.S. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Merritt Bailey, M.S.; C. Gene Bratton, M.S.; Raymond P. Fassel, 
M.A.; Robert C. Johnson, M.S.; Dwight L Teeter, M.J.; Donald E. Wells, Ph.D. 
INSTRUCTOR: J. William Milldyke, A B. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For Wldergraduate curricula in agricultural journalism, home economics journalism, SCl-
ence journalism, and engineering journalism, see Index. 
Instruction in journalism is offered to all students and adapted as far as possible to their 
individual needs. Its purpose is two-fold: to serve those professionally interested in journal-
ism and to aid non-majors in their relationships with mass media and to improve their 
general ability to communicate 
Professional students are offered preparation for editorial and advertising-promotion 
positions with newspapers, magazines, radio and television; for technical writing positions 
m a variety of specialized fields, and for public relations and information positions with 
industry and goverrunent. 
Students majoring in other fields who wish to minor in journalism are invited to consult 
with journalism staff members for a recommended sequence of courses tailored to fit their 
particular needs and goals. 
Opportunities for Graduate Stud~ 
The department offers major work for the degree of Master of Science in journalism and 
mass co~unication, and minor work to students taking major work in other departments. 
For major work, a student must have a Bachelor's degree in journalism or in a subject 
tnatter area which. he .wishes to combine professionally with advanced training in journalism 
and mass conunumcahon. 
Options for the modem language requirement include Spanish, French, German, and 
Russian. 
Open to graduate students for minor only· 430, 431, 445, 475. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
101. Introduction to Mass Communication. 
(2·0) Cr. 2. W.S. 
CommwticatJOn models and thetr apphcatwn 
to the mass medta; the mass commumcation 
vrocess; charactensttcs and responstbtltttes of 
the ~ass medta; medta·related professtonal 
operattons. 
221, 222, 223. Basic Reporting. 
221. 222 (2·6) Cr. 4 F.W S; 223 · (2·0) Cr 
3 1 hr arr F.W S 
PrN"rquasatl' 221 101, Engl 102, some pr0 • fica~ an tyf'ang; 222 221; 223 · 222. 
N~s values, news style, news gathenng and 
wnttng. Sequence wtll move through news-
paper news writing into specialized coverage 
of courts, pubhc affairs and business news 
wtth ~phasts finally shiftmg to the writmg 
of arttcles for general and specialized maga· 
ztnes tn whtch constderable attention IS gtven 
to reportmg of scienttfic and techntcal mfor· 
mat10n. 
225. Publicity and Public Relations. 
(3·0) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SSI,II. 
Prt>rt>quasatt> Engl. 103 
Comm';lntcation fundamentals; gathering and 
prepanng matenal for mass communication 









Fundamentals of Photography. 
(2-6) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SSI. 
Camera and dark room techniQUes. 





(3-0) Cr. 3. F W S.SSI. 
Pnnc1ples of advertiSing; market and product 
research; plann~ng, prepanng and placing ad-
vertising. 
Radio and Television Advertising. 
( 3-0) c r 3. w. 
Princ1ples of advert1smg as applied to radio 
and television. 
Feature Articles for Technical Journals. 
(3-0) Cr 3. S. 
Prerequutte: 225. 
For those not majoring 1n journalism. Wnt· 
ing of art1cles dealing w1th agnculture, engt· 
neenng, home economics, or science. 
342. Practice In Copy Editing and 
Typography. 
(2-3) Cr. 3 each. 341: F.S.; 342: W. 
Prerequutte: 221 or 225. 
Copy ed1ting, headline writing and newspaper 
makeup. Type, copy fitting and design of 
pnnted matter. 
Specialized Writing. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 each tame elected. 400A: P. 
4008: S. 400C: W. 
Prerequuate :. 2 2 3, junaor classification. 
Personal gu1dance in researching material and 
wnt1ng for areas related to the student's spe-
Cial ~nterests and background. 
A. Magazine and Industrial Publications. 
B. Reporting Pubhc Affaus 
C. The Editorial Page. 
Law of Communications. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F.S. 
Prerequutte: l unuw classification. 








the Federal Communications Act; Jaws affect· 
1ng advert1s1ng and legal publication. 
History of Journalism. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prt'requuate. J unwr classaficataon. 
Development of Amencan JOurnalism from 
colon1al t1mes. Emphas1s on growth of free-
dom of the press concept, eth1cal standards 
and role of the press m growth of American 
culture. 
Retail Advertising. 
( 3-0) Cr 3. W. 
Prerequasate: 32 5 or graduate standtng. 
Retail busmess policies as related to adver· 
t1sing programs; selhng, budgetmg, layout 
and copywriting. 
Informative Writing for Radio and Tele-
vision. 
( 3·3) Cr. 3. F.S 
Prerequasate: 2 21 or 2 2 5 or graduate standing. 
Wrttmg and plannmg contmutty, talks, m-
tervlews, demonstrations, forums and dis-
cussions; documentary programs for radio 
and television. Fteld tnps. 
Motion Picture Techniques. 
(2·3) Cr. 3. F 
Prerequasate: 317. 
Bas1c techntques m shooting, editing and pre-
senting mouon pictures as a means of com-
munication with spec1al stress on the require-
ments for television. 
Radio and Television News. 
(3-3) Cr. 4. W. 
Prerequasate: 221 or 225. 
Techniques 1n gathering, writing and editing 
news for radio and televis1on; use of film and 
other v1sual dev1ces 1n telev1s1on news. Field 
trips. 
Special Problems In Communications. 
Cr. a,..,... 
Prerequisite: l unior classification, /Nf'mt..t .non 
of anstructor. 
H. Honors program. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
510. Process and Strategy of Mass Communica-
tion Research. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. F. 
Prerequastte: Graduate standang or permisswn 
of 1nstructor. 
Nature of sc1ence and the research process. 
Relationship of theory, hypotheses, and meas· 
urement models. Communtcatton research 
techntQues and study analysis. 
512. Literature in Mass Communication. 
( 3-0) c r 3. w. 
Prerequ1sate: 510. 
Examination of major areas of research activ. 
ity and theoretic development related to the 
orgamzation, functions and effects of mass 
commumcat1on. 
515. Persuasion and Mass Communication. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 S.SSII. 
Prerequasate: 2 21 or 2 2 5 or graduate standang. 
Survey and synthesis of some of the major 
factors mfluencmg pubhc opm1on and a study 
of theu importance 10 editorial writing, ad-
vertising and pubhc relations. 
517. Pictorial Communication. 
( 3-0 to 3-6) Cr. 3 or 5. W. 
Prerequisite : 2 21 or 2 2 5 or graduate standing; 
317 for laboratory. 




photographs, drawmgs, graphs, charts, maps 
and non-word symbols. Special emphasis on 
how to communicate by means of pictures. 
Laboratory emphas1s on photographic compo-
Sition and print quality. 
527, 528. Reporting on Science and 
Technology. 
( 1-4) Cr. 3 each. Yr. 
Prerequt..tite: 526: Graduate standtng or per· 
miSSIOn of mstructor; 52 7: 526 or equavalent ,· 
528: 527. 
Writmg and editing problems of the com· 
municator who mediates between scholar, sci· 
entist and various reading publics. Com-
munication objectives, audience analysis, code 
selection, treatments, medta characteristics. 
Press Freedom, Responsibility and Ethics. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Prerequasate: 2 21 or 2 2 5 or graduate standtng. 
Philosophies on which the concept of free· 
dom of commumcatton m America is based; 
theory of responsibility assumed by mass 
communication media as related to freedom 
and other privileges; ethical problems faced 
by users of printed and electronic media. 
S_pecial Problems. 
Cr. a,..,... 
Prerequisite: Permission of in.stnu:lor. 
382/Description of Courses 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS 
650. Seminar. 
R. (3-0) c,.. 3. 
690. Research. 
TELECOMMUNICATIVE ARTS 
For description of courses, see English and Speech. 
TEXTILES AND CLOTHING 
Margaret C. Warning, Ph.D., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS: Nonna R Hollen, M.S.; Fannie Potgietter, M.A., (Emeritus); Jane Saddler, 
M.S. 0 1 M AssociATE PROFESSORS: Ruth E. Hall, Ph.D.; Harriett T. McJimsey, M.A.; pa · 
Roberson, M.A.; Geitel Winakor, Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Dotu1a R. Danielson, M S.; Agatha L. Huepenbecker, M.S.; Har-
riet W. Lewis, M.S.; Anita M. Rice, M.S.; Evelyn L. Shibles, M.S ; Shirley Jean Smith, 
M.S.; Elsie W. Williams, M.S. 
INSTRUCTOR: Louise K. Swenson, M.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
Courses in textiles and clothing furnish knowledge and training essential to the consumer 
for satisfactorily providing clothing and household fabrics for the individual, the family and 
the home. The aesthetic, economic, sociological, psychological, scientific and cultural aspects 
of textiles and clothing are stressed. 
Five majors are offered: merchandising, textiles and clothing design, textiles, clothing, 
and textiles and related science. 
Each of these majors provides preparation for many different kinds of positions and 
provides a good basis for advanced study. 
The major in merchandising prepares students for such positions as comparison shopper, 
fashion stylist or coordinator, assistant buyer or buyer, merchandise manager, copywriter, 
fashion market reporter, director of fashion board, owner-manager of small store, promo-
tion work, director of education of sales personnel, shopping service director. Supervised 
work experience in a department store may be arranged. 
The major in textiles and clothing design is planned for students interested in apparel 
designing. 
The major m textiles prepares students for work in quality control laboratories as con-
sultants for promotional fabric development. 
The major in clothing leads to opportunities in many areas such as teaching in stores, 
extension or trade schools, custom dressmaking, work with commercial companies as con-
sultant, sample maker, or educational director. 
The major in textiles and related science is designed for those who wish to prepare for 
work in textile laboratories or to do research in textiles. It affords an excellent background 
for graduate work in textiles and clothing. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degree Master of Science and minor work to 
students taking major work in other departments . 
. Prer~ui~ite to ~ajor graduate work is the completion of courses in applied art, chemistry (~ncludmg m~rgamc and or~anic), economics, physics, textiles and clothing (including spe-
ctfic co~~ses m general textiles, clothing construction and costume designing). Additional 
prerequ1s1tes may be required, depending upon the nature of the work the student wishes 
to pursue. 
Textiles and Clothingj383 
For the language requirement see Graduate Co/lege. 
Open to graduate students, for minor only: 404, 410, 414, 454, 464. 











(2-3) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SSI. 
Fw1<lamental weaves, yarn, fibers, color and 
finishes with reference to selection of fabncs 
in relation to end use. 
Pattern Making and Clothing Construction. 
(2-10) Cr. arr. F.W.S. 
Prerequutte: Placement test-Z classtficatton. 
Use of a commercial baste pattern; mtro-
ductlon to princ1ples of flat pattern designing 
and pattern making; basic garment construe· 
tton and construction for specific fabrics and 
des1gns. 
Pattern Making and Clothing Construction. 
(2-7) Cr. 4. F. W.S. 
Prerequutte: Placement test-X or Y. 
For students who rank b1gh on the placement 
test. The use of commercial basic patterns 
and development of foundation patterns; flat 
pattern des1gnmg and related garment con· 
structton; makmg patterns for and construct· 
mg selected dress design tn appropriate fabric. 
Patter11 Making. 
(2·7) Cr. 4. W.S.SSI. 
Prerequistte: Transfer students tn H .Ec.Ed. 
wlw have had a course tn clothtng const,.uc· 
twn. 
Flat pattern designing and draping with em· 
pbasis on fitting. 
Draping and Clothing Construction. 
(2-4) Cr. 3. F.W.S.SS. 
p,.e,.equutte: 123 Of' 125, credd or classifica-
tron tn 245. 
Draping wtth emphasis on designing, fitting 
and construction. 
Clothing Selection. 
(2·3) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Pf'erequutte. A.A. 103. 
Selection of appropriate and becoming clothing 
for individuals, wttb recognition of social, 
economiC and des1gn factors. 
Intermediate Textiles. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Pret"equtstte: 104, Chem. 231 or equwalent. 
Application of basic princaples of textiles in 
spec a fie end uses; household textiles, clotbmg, 
non-woven text1les; to:ttle testmg; emphasis 
on serviceability, aestbet1c, economic, and 
psychological aspects. 
Children's Clothing. 
( 2-4) c,.. 3. F. W.S. 
Pf'erequtnte: 123 or 125. Mf's. Wtlhams. 
Selection of clothing as it relates to the 
growth and de,-elopment of the child. Eval-
uation of ready-to-wear. Designing and con-
struction of suitable clothing for children. 
Costume Design and Selection. 
(2·4) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
p,.e,.equtstte: 245, A.A. 213 or 214. Mrs. 
Mcltmsey. 
Creatave problems based on source material 
co:nmonly used tn designing clothing. 
365. Professional Opportunities In Textiles and 
Clothing. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Pre,.equutte: Junto,. or st"tuor classtficatton. 
Survey of career opportunities related to 
various job areas of merchandising, design· 
ing, promotion, public relations, consumer 
service, research and textile testing. Individual 
mvestigations of specific jobs. 
401. Senior Study Tour. 
Cr. R. F.S. 
Pf'ef'eQUlStte: C,.'edtt Of' classification tn 414 
of' 454, JUntor or untor classification. 
Study of and visits to mills, factories, dress 
houses, stores, museums and laboratories. 
404. Advanced Textiles. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Pf'erequwte: 304. Mf's. Lewis. 
New developments in the textile field as re-
ported in current literature. 
410. Textiles and Clothing Department Seminar. 
(2-0) Cr. 1. S. 
Prerequisate: Senior standtng. 
414. Historic Textiles. 
( 3-0) Cr 3. F W.S.SSI. 
Prerrquistte: 104. Hut. 211, 212 or 311, J12. 
Mus Huepenbeckef'. 
Development of textiles from ancient times; 
a study of specific historic textiles; contempo-
rary interpretations of historic textile d~signs. 
454. History of Costume. 
(3-0) c,.. 3. F.W.S.SSI. 
Prerequuite: Hut. 211, 212 or 311, 312; 
JUnuw or senuw classtficatton. Mus Wtnakor. 
Styles of costume in west~rn civtlization from 
ancient times to the present day; cultural and 
economic factors associated with the develop-
ment, adoption and abandonment of styles. 
464 Family Clothing Consumption. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. F.S.SSI. 
Pf'erequisue : 3 04. Econ. 24 2. Miss W tnakor. 
Current theories of clothing consumption; 
factors affecting family clothing expenditure1 
production and distribution of textile and 
clothmg products for the consumer market. 
490. Special Problems. 
Cf'. 1-4 per quarter. F.W.S.SSI, 11. 
p,.r,.equistte: 10 c,.edtts tn T. and C. Staff. 
Permission from the department head and 
instructor. 
A. Textiles. Misses Hollen, Saddler, Mrs. 
Lewis. 
B. Historic Textiles. Miss Huepenbeclcer. 
C. Clothing Construction. Staff. 
D. Costume Design. Miss Danielson, Mrs. 
McJimsey. 
E. History of Costume. Miss Winalcor. 
F. Socio-Psycbological Aspecta of Textiles 
and Clothing. Miss Warning. 
G. Economic Aspects of Clothing. Miss 
Winakor. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
504. Experimental Textiles. 
(2·4) c ... 3. w. 
Prerequuite: 404, senuw Of' llf'aduale classifi-
ca.tioft. M,..r. Lewis. 
Experience in planning, executing and report· 
ing introductory studies in textile researebl· 
review of pertinent literature and testing o 
fabrics using equipment available. 





Experiment;)! Clothing Construction. 
(2·4) Cr. 3. S SS. 
Prerequwte 225 or graduate standmg Mus 
Saddler 
Expenmental approach to the study of factors 
mfluencmg sewmg construction; evaluatiOn of 
sewmg techmques. 
Advanced Draping. 
(2·4) Cr 3 S SS. 
Prerequwte 225, 345. MISs Saddler. 
ApplicatiOn of design and pattern makmg 
pnnciples to vanous fabncs and styles. 
Tailoring. 
(2·6) Cr 4 F.W.S.SS 
Prt'requJStte 2 2 5 
Tailoring techmques applied m makmg coats 
and SUitS. 
Advanced Costume Design. 
(2·4) Cr 3 W 
Prerequtstte 345. Mrs. Mchmsey 
Creattve problems to meet mdividual needs; 





The Social and Psychological Aspects of 
Clothing and Textiles. 
(3·0) Cr. 3 S.SS. 
Prerequtsite: 104, 245, Soc. 134, Psych. 101 
Mtss Warnmg. 
The productiOn and consumption of clothmg 
and textiles as they are related to the theones 
learned m the soctal sctences. Clothing be. 
hav10r of mdividuals and of groups m the 




PreYequtstte · Permtsswn of the departmNit 
head and professor or professors concerned 
A. Texttles. Mtsses Hollen, Saddler, Mrs. 
Lewts. 
B. Htstonc Textiles. Mtss Huepenbecker. 
C. Clothmg Construction. Staff. 
D. Costume Destgn. Mrs. McJtmsey. 
E. Htstory of Costume. Miss Wmakor. . 
F. Socto-Psychological Aspects of Textiles 
and Clothmg. Miss Warning. 
G. Economtc Aspects of Clothing. Mtss 
Wmakor. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
610. Seminar. 
Cr. as arr W. 
614. Research. 
F.W.S SSI. II 
Misses Hall, Hollen, Warnmg, Wmakor 
Mrs. Mc}tmsey 
VETERINARY ANATOMY 
Robert Getty, D.V.M., Ph.D, Head of Department 
PROFESSORS: Neal R. Cholvin, D V.M, Ph.D.; George C Christensen, D.V.M., Ph.D. 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: James E. Lovell, D.V.M., Ph.D ; B. H. Skold, D.V.M., Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: William E Haensley, Ph.D., D.V.M ; James H. Magilton, D.V.M., 
M.S.; John F. Munnell, D.V.M. 
INSTRUCTORS: Harpal S. Bal, B.V.Sc.; Nani G. Ghoshal, D.T.V M., Dr Med. Vet.; John 
S. McKibben, D.V.M 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in veterinary medicine leading to the degree Doctor of 
Veterinary Medicine, see Veterinary Medicine, Curriculum. 
Through courses m this department, veterinary students acquire a detailed knowledge of 
the anatomy of the domestic animals which is necessary for a proper understanding of 
physiology, pathology, diagnosis, surgery, and medicine. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of 
Philosophy in microscopic and gross anatomy and minor work to students taking major 
work in other departments 
Instruction and research facilities in biOmedical engineering are provided jointly by the 
Departments of Electrical Engineering, Veterinary Anatomy, and Veterinary Physiology 
and Pharmacology. See Bwn~-edical Engineertng for requirements for graduate minor. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the completion of an undergraduate curriculum 
substantially equivalent to that m veterinary medicine. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 301, 302, 303, 304. 
Veterinary Anatomyj385 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
101, 102, 103. Microscopic Anatomy. 
101: (2-9); 102: ( 3-5) ,· 103: ( 1-12) Cr. 5 
each time taken. F.W.S. 
Prerequ1s1te. 101 . One year of college lnology; 
10~· 101; 103: 102 
Cells, t1ssues, organs, histogenesis, embry· 
ogeny, organogenesis, and structure. 
111, 112, 113. Gross Anatomy. 
111. (1·14); 112: (0·18) Cr. 6 each; 113: 
(0·15) Cr. 5. F.W.S. 
Prerequas1te 111. One year of college bioi· 
ogy . 112 111 ; 113 : 112 
SystematiC and topographtc study and dissec-
tion of horse, ox, sheep, ptg, dog, chtcken, 
and laboratory an1mals. 
217. Anatomy of Domestic Animals. 
(3·0) Cr. 3. F. 
For students m agnculture and others desiring 
fundamental knowledge of anatomy. 
301, 302, 303. Advanced Microscopic Anatomy. 
301: (2-9),· 302: (3·5); 303: (1·12) Cr. 5 
each. Yr. 
Prerequ1s1te: One year of college biolotrJ. 
Messrs. Getty, Skold. 
Cytology, embryology, and microscopic or· 
ganology of the an1mal body. 
304. Systematic Anatomy. 




Prerequwte: One year of college b1ology, 
perm1ss1on of mstructor. Mr. Getty 
A. Rummant Anatomy. Cr. 5. 
B. Non·rummant Anatomy. Cr. 5. 
C. Anatomy for B1omed1cal Engineenng 
(Gross Dtssectton) Cr. 3. 
D. Av1an Anatomy. Cr. 3. 
Advanced Anatomy. 
(0·9) Cr. 3 to 5 each t1me takrn. F.W.S. 
Prereq1us1te: 102, 112, Pt>rm1ss1on of Instruc-
tor 
A. Regaonal systematic and topographic d1s· 
sect1on of c!limcal, surgical and obstetrical 
areas as related to practice of vetermary 
medicine. 
B. M1croscopic anatomy and its techniques as 
apphed to organs and systems. 
Applied Anatomy. 
(2·3) Cr. 3. W 
Prerequtsite: Fourth year classification 1n 
Vet. Med. 
Principal surgical neurological and obstretrical 
anatorrucal subject matter and 1ts clinical 
application. 
Special Problems. 
Cr. 1 to 5 toaoh time taken. Yr. 
Prerequuite: Permission qf department hl'ad 
Staff. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
510. Endocrinology. 
(V Phys. 510) (4-3) Cr. 5. Alt S Offered 
1967 
Prerequ1s1te: Permtsswn qf instructor. 
M ersrs. Getty, G1llette, Swenson. 
Embryology, structure and function of endo 
cnne organs. 
511. Neuroanatomy. 
(Vet. Path. 511) (2·0 or 2-6) Cr. 2 or 4. Alt. 
W Offered 1967. 
Prerequts1te: Permt.Sswn qf Instructor. Messrs. 
Getty, Ramsey, Skold. 
Central and penpheral nervous system includ-
mg the organs of special sense. 
513. Anatomy for Biomedical Engineering. 
(3·3) Cr. 4. F. 
Prerequ1s1te: C red1t or classification in E.E. 
301 and Chern. 483. Messrs. Cholvin, Getty. 
Macroscopic and microscopic anatomy usmg 
the dog as the pattern animal. Designed 
pnmarily for students in biomedical engi· 
neering. 
590. Special Topics. 
Cr. 2 to 5 each hme elected 
Prerequisite : 15 credits of acuptable fl.radu· 
ate work, permt.Sslon of instructor. Staff. 
A series of non-sequence courses selected 
from the following topics: 
A. Ultra Structure of Animal Tissues. 
B. Structures of Intercellular Substances and 
Morphology of Cells. 
C. Gerontology of Domestic Animals. 
D. Spec1al Problems in Gross Anatomy. 
E. Special Problems in Microscopic Anatomy. 
F. Anatomy of Laboratory Animals. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
604 Seminar. 
Cr. 1. Yr. Mr. Getty. 
690. Research. 
A. Gross Anatomy. Staff. 
B. Microscopic Anatomy. Staff. 
Research is encouraged in: Experimental 
Neuroanatomy, Advanced Veterinary Micro-
scopic Organology, Surgical Anatomy, Ad· 
vanced Anatomy for Biomedical Engineering, 
and Research in Ultrastructure of Cells. 
VETERINARY CLINICAL SCIENCES 
Wallace M. Wass, D.V.M., Ph.D., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS: Durwood L. Baker, D.V.M.; Clarence H. Covault, D.V.M.; Mack A. 
Emmerson, D.V.M., M.S., Dr. Med. Vet.; George R. Fowler, D.V.M.; John B. Herrick, 
D.V.M., M.S.; Maurice J. Johnson, D.V.M.; Richard L. Lundvall, D.V.M., M.S.; Phillip 
T. Pearson, D.V.M., Ph.D.; Kenneth S. Preston, D.V.M. 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: William M. Adams, Jr., V.M.D., M.S.; Elroy C. Jensen, D.V.M, 
M.S.; James. E. Lovell, D.V.M., Ph.D.; Maynard L. Spear, D.V.M. 
386/Description of Courses 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Richard F. Bristol, D.V.M.; Tracy L. Clark, D.V.M.; James R. 
Howard, D.V.M.; Victor S. Myers, Jr., V.M.D., M.S.; Dean I. Newton, D.V.M., M.S.; 
Raymond Sis, D.V.M., M.S. 
INSTRUCI'ORS: James K. Burt, D.V.M.; Lawrence E. Evans, D.V.M.; Clarence J. Johanns, 
D.V.M.; Jerry H. Johnson, D.V.M.; Paul W. Kopf, D.V.M.; Gary L. Mallo, D.V.M. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in veterinary medicine leading to the degree Doctor of 
Veterinary Medicine, see Veterinary Medicine, Curriculum. 
The study of medicine and surgery summarizes and shows the application in practice of 
the training previously received in anatomy, physiology, pathology, and therapeutics. On 
completion of the senior year the student has not only the theoretical knowledge, but some 
of the more practical methods of applying such knowledge. The transition from the stu-
dent to the practitioner presents little difficulty after such training. 
The department presents the course work in obstetrics in three categories: (a) interfer-
ences with parturition both fetal and maternal; (b) diseases of the newborn, from birth to 
several days of age, with special emphasis on the etiology, treatment and prevention of such 
interferences with animal reproduction; {c) interferences with normal reproduction, com-
monly called "sterility." 
The importance of radiology as a diagnostic aid and a therapeutic measure in the handling 
of animal disease rapidly is becoming more important. More veterinarians are adding X-ray 
apparatus to their therapeutic equipment. The department presents a systematically organ-
ized course in radiology emphasizing the handling, taking, processing and interpretation of 
skiagraphs, and the dangers of X-rays to man and animal when improperly used. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work leading to the degree Master of Science in the V eter-
inary Clinical Sciences. Instruction is offered in veterinary medicine, surgery, radiology, 
and the study of reproductive diseases. Minor work is available to students taking major 
work in other departments. 
The laboratory facilities of the Veterinary Medical Research Institute are available to 
approved and qualified students. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is graduation from an approved college of veterinary 
medicine. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
245. Principles of Obstetrics and Diseases of 
the Newborn. 
(2·2) Cr. 3. S. 
Prereqsu.slle. FJrst 5 quarters of vetennary 
curraculum. 
Car~ of the pr~gnant animal. Caus~ and 
treatment of difficult parturttion. Car~ and 
diseases of the new born animal during the 
first two weeks of life. 
331. Large Animal Medicine 1. 
(5-0) Cr. 5. F. 
Prerequutte · Ftrst 2 years of vetennary cu,.. 
rsculum. 
Diagnosttc methods and consideration of dis-
eases of large domestic animals. 
332. Large Animal Medicine 11. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. W. 
Pref"equutte 3 31. 
Dtagnosis and treatment of sporadic and non-
mfcctious diseases of large animals. 
333. Large Animal Medicine 111. 
(5-0) Cr. 5 S. 
Pre,.,quutte: 3 3 2. 
Dtagnosis and treatment of sporadic and non· 
mfccttous diseases of large ammals. 
33~. Small Animal Medicine I. 
(4-0) Cr 4. W 
Prerequtstte: 3 31 
The diagnosis, therapeutics, and prevention of 
dtseases of !>mall animals. 
336. Small Animal Medicine II. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. S. 
p,.erequisite: 3 3 5. 
The diagnosis and treatment of small animal 
diseases and the dtseases of fur-beanng am-
mats and pet buds. 
337. Small Animal Surgery I. 
(4-0) c,.. 4. w. 
Prerequs.nte . 3 71. 
Surgical diseases of small ammals. 
338. Small Animal Surgery II. 
(4-0) Cr. 4 S. 
p,.ef"equisite: 3 3 7. 
Surgery of small domestic and fur-beanng 
animals and pet btrds. 
345. Disturbances of Reproduction. 
(4-3) Cr 5. F. 
p,.erequasate · 245. 
Diseases of the female generattve organs, 
their causes, control and treatment. 
371. Surgery I. 
(4-3) Cr. S F 
Prerequuue: Fu·st 2 ynws of vetennary 
curnculum. 
Fundamental pnnctples of surgery. 
372. Surgery II. 
Prerequuite: 3 71. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Surgtcal dtseases of cattle, horses, swine and 
sheep. 
373. Surgery Ill. 
(3·0) Cr. 3. S. 
Preuqutstte: 372. 
Surgtcal dtseases of horses, cattle, sheep and 
swine. 
381. 382, 383. Clinics. 
(0-12) Cr. R y,. 
Prer-equutte. Thtrd year clasn/ication in Vet. 
Med. 
438. Professional Orientation. 
(3-0) Cr 3. S 
Prerequuite. Fourth year clasStficatwn '" 
Vet Med 
Professional ethtcs and other problems of the 
prof esstonal man. 
440. Radiology. 
(3-0) Cr 3. F. 
Prerequuite: Frrst 9 quarler-s uf veter-tnary 
curnculum 
Essenttals of radiography and fiuoroscopy 
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wtth particular emphasts on protectton from 
rad1atton and on mterpretatton of radtographs 
445. Fertility Evaluation of the Male and 
Reproductive Management. 
(2-2) c,.. 3. F. 
Prl!f'equtsiU. Frrst 9 quartt'rs of Vt'll!f'tnary 
currtculum. 
Semen collectton by means of the artificial 
vagina., brttdmg bag, massage and electro-
eJaculatiOn; recogmtion of aberrant sperm 
morphology; causes of abnormal accessory 
secretions; patholog1cal cytology; and other 
means of detectmg mfertility m stres. Han· 
dling of mferttllty and e';aluation of artificial 
insemination from the veterinarian's view· 
pomt. 
481, 482, 483. Clinics. 
(0-18) c,. 3 each. Yr. 
Prerequi.stte: Fourth year classificataon i" 
Vet. Med. 
484. Applied Medicine and Surgery. 
r 2 .a; c ,._ 4 F w s. 
Prl!f'eqursite: First 3 years of vetmnary 
curnculum 
Special study of problems in diagnosis and 
treatment of selected cases and a special 
surgical laboratory. 
490. Special Problems. 
Cr. 1-5 Yr. 
Prl!f'equtsite: Permi.ssttm of departmnU heaJ. 
COURSE PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
590. Special Topics. 
Cr. 1 to S. F W.S. 
Prerequtstte: Permtsswn of tnstructor 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
604. Seminar. 
Cr. 1. F.W.S. Mr Emmerson. 
644. Advanced Obstetrics. 
(2-3 M 9) Cr. 3 M 5. F.W.S. 
Prl!f'equistte. 345. Mr. Emmerson. 
Diseases of reproductive organs of the male. 
645. Advanced Obstetrics. 
(2·3 or 9) Cr 3 or 5 P.W.S. 
Prerequtsite: 345. Mr Emmerson. 
Dtseases of reproducttve organs of the female. • 
671 Advanced General Surgery. 
(2·3 or 9) Cr. 3 or 5. F.WS. 
PrerequtsJte. 3 3 8 and 3 7 3. 
Detatled principles of veterinary surgery and 
anesthesia. 
672. Advanced Special Surgery. 
(2-3 or 9) Cr 3 or S. F W.S. 
Prerequwu: 338 and 373. 
Techniques of the various operations and rna· 
ntpulations tn veterinary surgery. 
676. Advanced Medicine. 
(2·3 or 9) Cr 3 or 5. F W.S. 
Prt-rl'qurstU: 333 and 336. 
Pnnctples of large antmal medicine. 
690. Research. 
VETERINARY HYGIENE 
R. Allen Packer, D.V.M., Ph D, H l'Cui of Department 
PROFESSORS: Archie H. Frank, DVM, M A.; Melvin S Hofstad, D V.M., Ph.D.; Chester 
A. Manthei, D.V M.; I val A. Merchant, D.V M., Ph.D.; Lawrence 0. Mott, D.V.M.; A. C. 
Pier, D.V.M., Ph.D ; William P. Switzer, DVM., Ph.D ; E. E. Wedman, D.V M., Ph.D. 
AssoCIATE PROFESSORS: John B Gratzek, D V.M, Ph.D.; Merlin L. Kaeberle, D.V.M., 
Ph.D. ; Ralph W. Mohri, D V M. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Eric Broughton, D.V M., M.S.; Martin Van Der Maaten, D.V.M., 
Ph.D. 
INSTRUCTORS: B. ]. Edmundson, D.V M.; Roger M. Hogle, D.V.M. 
388/Description of Courses 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in veterinary medicine leading to the degree Doctor of 
Veterinary Medicine, see Veterinary Medicine, Curriculum. 
The Veterinary Hygiene Department offers instruction in bacteriology, virology, immu-
nology, food hygiene, and in the diagnosis and control of the infectious diseases. The 
department cooperates in the sanitary control of the milk supply to the city of Ames which 
furnishes a teaching laboratory in the course in dairy hygiene. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degree Master of Science in veterinary bac-
teriology and veterinary hygiene, major work for the degree Doctor of Philosophy in 
veterinary bacteriology and minor work to students taking major work in other departments. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the possession of the D.V.M. degree or the com-
pletion of an undergraduate curriculum substantially equivalent to that in veterinary medicine. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
224. General Bacteriology and Immunology. 
( 3-9) Cr. 6. F. 
Prerequas1te: B. and B. 304, 305 or equtv-
alent. 
Morphology, classification, and phystologtcal 
characteristics of pathogenic bactena; princi-
ples of mfection and immunity. 
225. Pathogenic Bacteriology. 
( 3-6) Cr. S. W. 
Prerequwte: 224, V.Palh. 254. 
Detailed study of bactena associated with 
animal diseases. 
226. Virology. 
( 3·3) Cr. 4. S. 
Prerequi.s1te: 225, V.Palh. 254, 255. 
The general properties of viruses and char-
acteristics of vtrus dtseascs of antmals. 
420. Dairy Hygiene. 
(2-6) Cr. 4. F.W.S. 
Prerequu1te: Ftrst 3 years uf vetennary 
curnculum. 
Study of effect of bovine diseases and sanita-
tion on safety and quality of milk and milk 
products. 
421, 422, 423. Infectious Diseases. 
421, 422 · (4-0) Cr. 4 each; 423: (4-3) Cr. 
5. F.W.S. 
Prerequrs1te: First 3 years of vetet"inary 
currtculum. 
History, etiology, epidenuology, symptoma-
tology, pathology, diagnosis, control and pubhc 
health relat10nshtps of mfectious dtseases of 
antmals. · 
426. Meat Hygiene. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequ1srte: F1rst 3 years of vetennary 
cuniculum 
Orgamzat10n of federal divtsion of meat in-
spection, slaughter of meat-producing animals, 
methods of mspection, and rules for disposi-
tion of abnormal meat. 
427. Livestock Sanitation. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3 S. 
Prerequ1.srte: Bact. 200 or 304. 
Prmctples of sanitatton and methods of con-
trolling common antmal mfecttons. Destgned 
for students of animal sc1ence and vocational 
agnculture. 
428. Poultry Sanitation. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S Offered 1966. 
Prerequwte. Bact. 200 Of" 304. 
Study of princtples of sanitatiOn and methods 
of controlling common poultry diseases. De-
Signed for poultry science students. 
490. Special Problems. 
( 1-S) Cr. arr. 
Prerequuate: Perm1sston of department head. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
509. General Virology. 
(Bact. 509) See Bactenology. 
520. Serology. 
(2-6) Cr. 4. F. 
Prerequ1s1te · 224 Of" Bact 304 
Princ1plcs of serologrcal d1agnosis of the in-
fectious d1seases of antmals. 
522. Principles of Epidemiology. 
( 3-0) Cr 3. W. 
Prerequurte: 225, 226. 
Factors which influence the spread and per-
petuation of animal diseases in animal and 
human populations. 
590. Special Topics. 
Cr. 1 to 5. F.W.S. 
Prerequwte: 225. Messrs. Gratzek, Hofstad, 
Kaeberle. Merchant, Packer, SW1.tser. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
604. Seminar. 
{1-0) Cr. 1. F.W.S. Mr. Packer. 
625. Pathogenic Bacteriology. 
( 3-6) Cr. 5. SS. 
Prerequurte: 224, 225. Mr. Pack~r. 
Advanced study of the pathogenic bacteria 
and technical procedures used in research. 
626. Animal Virology_ 
( 3-3) Cr. 4. S. 
Prerequurte: 226, V.Path. 256 or 553, per-
miSSIOn of tn.structor. Mr. Gratsek. 
Advanced study of animal viruses and tech-
nical procedures used in research. 
629. Immunology. 
( 3·6) Cr. 5. W. 
Prereq"ss•te: 225, 226, 520, permusion of 
mstructor. Mr. Kaeberle. 
Mechanism of antibody formation, immunity 
to disease and detailed study of the pro-
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cedures used in the detection of antibodies. 
690. ~esearch. 
Messrs. Frank, Gratzek, Hofstad, KCU'berle, 
Manthn, Merchant, Matt, Packer, P.er, Stull· 
zer, W edman. 
VETERINARY PATHOLOGY 
Frank K. Ramsey, D.V.M., Ph.D., Head of Department 
PROFESSORS: Ralph D. Barner, D.':.M., Ph.D.; Edward A. Benbrook, V.M.D.; Paul C 
Bennett, D.V.M., M.S.; Harry E. ~1ester, V.M.D., Chester D. Lee, D.V.M., M.S.; William 
S. Monlux, D.V.M., Ph.D.; Lows H. Schwarte, D.V.M., Ph.D.; Vaughn A. Seaton, 
D.V.M., M.S.; Margaret W Sloss, D.V.M., M.S. 
AssOCIATE PROFESSORS: William B. Buck, D.V.M., M.S.; ]. Robert Duncan, D.V.M., 
Ph.D.; John H. G~e~e, D.V.~ .• Ph.D.; Ward R. Richter, D.V.M., MS.; David E. Tyler, 
D.V.M., Ph.D.; Wllham J. Z1mmermann, Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSOR: Virginia L. Marshall, M.S. 
INSTRUCTORS: Burl M. Abel, D.V.M., M.S.; Melvin G. Dewey, D.V.M.; Arlo E. Ledet, 
D.V.M.; Chennekatu P. Peter, B.V.Sc., M.S.; Kay S. Pierce. B.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in veterinary medicine leading to the degree Doctor of 
Veterinary Medicine, see Veterinary Medicine, Curriculum. 
The Department of Veterinary Pathology offers a systematic study of the dynamics of 
the disease process. Emphasis is placed on the mannner in which disease brings about 
alterations in the anatomical structure and chemical and physiologic activities of animal cells, 
tissues, organs and body systems. The application of these studies fonns the basis for more 
accurate diagnosis which is essential for the treatment and prevention of animal diseases. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of 
Philosophy in veterinary pathology and minor work to students taking major work in other 
departments. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the completion of -an undergraduate curriculum 
leading to the degree Doctor of Veterinary Medicine. 
Minor work is recommended in ather departments of the College of Veterinary Medicine, 
and in bacteriology, chemistry, zoology, entomology, physics, botany, genetics, psychology, or 
education. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
254. General Pathology. 
(3-4) Cr. 5. F. 
Prerequisite: V. Anat. 103, 113, V. Phys. 164. 
Causes and effects of dtsease applymg to the 
body as a whole. ' 
255, 256. Special Pathology. 
255: {3-4); 256: (3-6) Cr. 5 each. W.S. 
PrerequtStte. 255: 254; 256: 255. 
Etiology pathogenesis, lesions, and termina-
tion of disease in organs or systems of organs. 
257, 258. Veterinary Parasitology. 
257: ( 3-2); 258: ( 3-3) Cr. 4 each. W.S. 
Prerequtsite: 257: 255; 258: 257. 
Parasites and parasttic diseases of animals 
and the principles of their control. 
450. Applied Avian Pathology. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. F. 
Prerequisite 256, 258, V.Hyg. 224, 225. 
Problems of di~ease and resistance encoun· 
tered in poultry. 
451. Veterinary Toxicology. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W. . . . 
Pri!'Yequistte: Fourth year clas.n/icalwn '" 
vetermary medrnnr. 
A study of the diagnosts of dtseases caused 
by and the mode of action of toxicologic com-
pounds. 
455. Post-Mortem and Clinical Pathology. 
(0·9) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequuite: 256, 258. , 
Post-mortem and laboratory ttthniques ap· 
plied to diagnosis of veterinary hospital and 
field cases. 
490. Special Problems. 
Cr. 1 to 5 each time taken. Yr. 
PrerequiSite: Permtssicm of department head. 
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COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
511. Neuroanatomy. 
( V. Anal. 511) (2·0 or 2-6) Cr. 2 or 4. Alt 
F. Of/~red 1966. 
Pr~requas1t~: Permasswn uf Instructor. Messrs. 
G~tty, Ramsey. 
Central and peripheral nervous systems tn· 
clt.~ding the organs of special sense. 
551. General Pathology. 
(3-4) c,.. 5. F. 
p,.,,.~quwte: V. Anal. 103, 113. M,.. Rams~y. 
Fundamentals of disease with emphasis on 
disease in animals. 
552, 553. Special Pathology. 
552: (3·4); 553: (3-6) c,.. 5 ~ach. W.S. 
557. 
590. 
p,.er~quuue: 552: 551; 553: 552. M,. 
Ramsey. 
General pathologtc fundamentals applying to 
organs or systems of organs. 
558. Veterinary Parasitology. 
557· (3·2); 558: (3-3) c,.. 4 each. W.S. 
Prerequuite: 557: 257; 558: 557. Messrs. 
Benbrook, Gr'eve. 
Problems of parasitism in relation to animals. 
Special Topics. 
c,.. 1 to 5 F.W.S. 
Prer'equiSIIe: 256. M,.. Ramsey. 
Spectal toptcs in the field of 
pathology and parasitology. 
veterinary 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
604. Seminar. 
Cr. 1. F.W.S. Messrs. Gr'roe, Ramsey, Z1m-
mermann. 
653. Cellular Pathology. 
(3-0 or 3-4) c,.. 3 Or' 5. F. 
Prerequu1te: 256 Or' equwalent. M,.. Ramsey. 
Fundamentals mvolved in the pathogenesis of 
disease processes. 
654. Veterinary Neuropathology. 
( 3-6) c,.. 5. Alt. S. Offered 1967. 
p,.erequu1te: 511, 653. Mr. Ramsey. 
Advanced study of diseases of the nervous 
system. 
655. Physiopathology of the Skeletal System. 
(3-0 or 3-4) Cr. 3 or 5. All W. Offered 
1965-66. 
p,.e,.equu1t~: 653. Mr. Ramsey 
An advanced study of the nutritional and 
infectious diseases of bones and jomts of 
animals. 
656. Advanced Veterinary Pathology. 
( 1-3 to 12) Cr. 2 to 5. F.W.S. 
p,.e,.equuite: 256, 258 o,. j.J3, 558. 
A. Experimental Pathology. Messr's. Greve, 
Ramsey, Z1mmermann. 
B. Experimental Parasitology. Messrs. Greve, 
Z tmmer'mann. 
C. Advanced Post-Mortem Techniques. Mr 
Ram~ 
D. Pathologtc Hematology. Mus Sloss. 
E. Mycotic and Parasitic Granulomatous Dis-
eases. M,. Ramsey. 
F. Neoplasms of Domestic Ammals. Mr. 
Ramsey. 
659. Advanced Veterinary Parasitology. 
( 1-3 to 12) c,.. 2 to 5. F.W.S. 
p,.erequisite: 256, 258 or 558. Messr's. Ben.-
b,.ook, Gr'eve, Zimmer'mann. 
Introduction to research in animal parasitology. 
660. Pathology of Parasitic Diseases. 
(2-6) c,.. 5. Alt. SS Offered 1966. 
p,.er~quis1tt': V. Path. 551 Or' equwalent. 
Messr's, Greve, Ztmme,.mann. 
An advanced study of disease processes asso-
ctated with parasittsm in domestic antmals. 
690. Research. 
A. Vetennary Pathology. Messr's. Benbr'ook, 
Ramsey, Schwarte. 
B. Veterinary Parasitology. Messrs. Benbrook 
Gr'roe, Zimmermann. 
VETERINARY PHYSIOLOGY AND PHARMACOLOGY 
Melvin J. Swenson, D.V.M., Ph.D., Head of Depa,.tment 
PROFESSORS: Neal R. Cholvin, D.V.M., Ph.D.; Robert W. Dougherty, D.V.M., M.S.; H. H. 
Dukes, D.V.M., M.S.; Joseph C. Picken, Jr., Ph.D. 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: D. Dale Gillette, D.V.M., Ph.D.; William R. Klemm, D.V.M., 
Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Dwight B. Coulter, D.V.M.; Malcolm H. Crump, D.V.M., Ph.D.; 
William 0. Reece, D.V.M., Ph.D.; Donald 0. Wiersig, D.V.M. 
INSTRUCTORS: Larry D. Claborn, D V.M.; Richard L. Engen, M.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in veterinary medicine leading to the degree Doctor of 
Veterinary Medicine, see Vetenna,.y Medicine, Cu,.nculum. 
A thorough knowledge of basic physiology is imperative in order to understand physiologic 
changes encountered in metabolic and infectious diseases. In physiology courses the students 
make a detailed study of functions and activities of cells, tiSISues, organs and systems 
constituting the animal body. 
Pharmacology in its broad sense is the science that investigates drugs, and for convenience 
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of study often is subdivided into pharmacognosy, pharmacy, pharmacodynamics, and toxi-
cology. Each of these is given proper consideration in the courses in pharmacology, with 
special emphasis on drugs and therapeutic practices important in veterinary medicine. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of 
Philosophy in physiology and minor work to students taking major work in other depart-
ments. 
Instruction and research facilities in biomedical engineering are provided jointly by the 
Departments of Electrical Engineering, Veterinary Anatomy, and Veterinary Physiology 
and Pharmacology. See Biomedical Engineering for requirements for graduate minor. 
Students expecting to do major work should have fundamental knowledge of physiology, 
mathematics, zoology, anatomy, physics and chemistry. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 366, 461, 462, 463, 490. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
164. Comparative Mammalian Physiology. 
(5·3) Cr. 6. S. 
Prerequwte: V. Anal. 102, 112. 
Baste concepts and princi pies m physiology. 
Physiology of the nervous and muscular 
systems. 
264. Physiology of Domestic Animals. 
( 3-0) c,.. 3 w s. 
Prerequisite: V Anat. 217. 
For agncultural and other students who arc 
mterestcd m basic and apphed antmal physi-
ology. 
265. Comparative Mammalian Physiology. 
(5·3) Cr. 6. F 
Prerequasate · 164 
Phystology of digestion, absorption, metabo-
ltsm, energy, temperature regulatton, special 
senses, cardtovascular system includtng blood 
coagulation and circulating fluids of the body. 
266. Comparative Mammalian Physiology. 
(5·3) Cr 6. W. 
Prerequisite 265. 
Phystology of rcsptration, excretion, skin, en-
docrmc organs, reproduction, and lactation. 
267. Pharmacology. 
(4-0) Cr 4. S 
Prerequas1te: 266 
Measurement, admtntstratton, distnbutton, and 
eltmmatton of drugs. Introduction to specific 
drugs. 
366. Avian Physiology. 
(2-3) Cr. 3. Alt. W Offered 1966 
Prerequastle · 264 cw equwalent. 
Baste physiological processes in poultry with 
emphasis on the chicken. 
367, 368. Pharmacology. 
(3-3) Cr. 4 each. F.W. 
PrerequiSite: 266, 267. 
Pharmacodynamics of drugs and their classes 
which are tmportant in vetennary medicine. 
461. Comparative Mammalian Physiology. 
(4-0 or 4-3) Cr. 4 or 5. S. 
Prerequaslte: Permassaon of anstructor. 
Adapted for graduate students as mmor work 
in fields of animal, dairy or poultry sctcnce; 
tn biologtcal sciences, chemistry and home 
economtcs. Same applies to 462 and 463. 
Basic concepts and principles m physiology. 
Phystology of the nervous and muscular sys-
tems. 
462. Comparative Mammalian Physiology. 
(4-0 or 4-3) Cr. 4 or 5. F 
Prerequas1te: Permtsswn of anstructor. 
Physiology of digestion, absorption, metabo-
hsm, energy, temperature regulation, special 
senses, cardiovascular system including blood 
coagulatton and ctrculating fluids of the body. 
463. Comparative Mammalian Physiology. 
(4-0 or 4-3) Cr. 4 cw 5. W. 
Prerequas1te: Permusaon of tnstructor 
Phystology of resptratton, excretion, skm, en-
docrine organs, reproduction, and lactation. 
490. Special Problems. 
Cr. 1 to 5 each ttm' selected Yr. 
Prir,quistte · Permunon of department Mad. 
Staff. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
un_dergraduates 
510. Endocrinology. 
(V. Anat. 510) (4-3) Cr. 5. Alt. S. Offered 
1967 
Prerequuste · p,,.muston of anstructor Messrs 
Getty, Swer..son. 
Embryology, structure. and function of en· 
docnne organs. 
512. Neurophysiology. 
(3-3) Cr. 4. W. 
Prerequ1srte: V. A nat. 511 or permasston of 
rnstructor. Mr. Klemm 
Functions of tl'ie vanous bratn areas, sptnal 
cord, and pcnpheral nerves, wtth emphasis on 
the bram. Data acquisition and analysts, in· 
eluding frequency analysis, evoked response 
analysis, digital computers. Laboratory exer· 
cises on stimulation and recording techniques, 
including electroencephalography. 
514. Physiology for Biomedical Engineering. 
( 3-3) Cr. 4 W. 
PrN"equutte: V. Anal. 513, credat or class•· 
ficahon an E.E. 302 or 445, Chem. 484 Mr 
Cholvan. 
Mammaltan physiology from an engineenng 
pomt of vtew. Functional studies of neural 
and chemical regulatory processes, usmg the 
dog as the pattern anamal. Mathematical prob-
lems in circulation, diffusion, respiration, me-
tabolism, acid-base balance, and neuromuscular 
and autonomac functions. Designed for stu· 
dents in biomedical engineering and available 
to other interested and qualified students. 
392/Description of Courses 
590. Special Topics. 
( 1·5) c ... 1 to 5. 
p,.,.,.,.quistlt': p,.,.misswn of inst,.ucto.-. 
Special work in instrumental methods, lacta-
tion, reproduction, psychotropic drugs, auto-
nomic drugs, smooth muscle physiology, hema-
tology, biochemistry of diseases, biomedical 
mathematics, or other subjects. 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
604. Seminar. 
c ... 1. 
p,.«t'qur.silt': p,.,.musion of &nstr'NCto,.. Staff. 
A student participation seminar in which grad-
uate students present an oral and written re-
view of an assigned topic. 
660. Digestive Physiology. 
(3-0) c ... 3. Alt. S. 0/f"""d 1966. 
p,.,.,.,.quis&tt': p,.,.muswn of &nst,.ucto.-. 
Neuromuscular characteristiCS of digestive 
tract digestion, absorption, microbial diges-
tion ' and a comparative study of differences bet~een ru-mtnant and simple-stomached ani-
mals. 
690. Research. 
Mt'Ss,.s. Choltnn, c,.ump, Gillette, Klemm, 
Pteken, Swt'nson. 
WATER RESOURCES 
ADVISORY CoMMI'M'EE: Don Kirkham, Ph.D., Chairman; E. R. Baumann, Ph.D.; R. J. 
Beers, Ph.D.; K. D. Carlander, Ph.D.; ]. D. Dodd, Ph.D.; G. E. Gatherum, Ph.D.; K. M. 
Hussey, Ph.D.; H. P. Johnson, Ph.D.; J. F. Timmons, Ph.D.; Helen J. VanZante, Ph.D. 
Major work in water resources is offered for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor 
of Philosophy under a cooperative arrangement with various departments including Agri-
cultural Engineering, Agronomy, Bacteriology, Botany and Plant Pathology, Civil Engi-
neering, Dairy and Food Industry, Economics, Forestry, Geology, Household Equipment 
and Zoology and Entomology. Minor work is offered to students taking major work in 
other areas. Facilities exist in several departments for fundamental research in such areas 
as source, distribution and movement of water (hydrology) ; hydraulics of water control 
facilities; physical, biological and chemical properties of water (water quality) ; and eco-
nomics of water resource development. 
A student majoring in water resources will choose a major professor from the graduate 
faculty membership of the cooperating departments and will develop his program of study 
under the guidance of a committee nominated by the administrative department head, ap-
proved by the Water Resources Advisory Committee; and appointed by the Dean of the 
Graduate College. For administrative purposes the student will be in the department of his 
major professor. 
WILDLIFE BIOLOGY 
For description gf courses, see Zoology and Entomology. 
ZOOLOGY AND ENTOMOLOGY 
Oscar E. Tauber, Ph.D., Chairman of Department 
PROFESSORS: Floyd Andre, Ph.D.; Tom A. Brindley, Ph.D.; Benton W. Buttrey, Ph.D.; 
Kenneth D. Carlander, Ph.D.; Paul A. Dahm, Ph.D.; Harold Gunderson, Ph.D.; Arnold 
0. Haugen, Ph.D.; Robert E. Haupt, Ph.D.; Edwin T. Hibbs, Ph.D.; Ellis A. Hicks, 
Ph.D.; Harry H. Knight, Ph.D.; Kenneth L. Knight, Ph.D.; Jean L. Laffoon, Ph.D.; Floyd 
B. Paddock, M.S., (Emeritus); Charles H. Richardson, Ph.D., (Emeritus); Martin J. 
Ulmer, Ph.D.; Walter H. Wellhouse, Ph.D., (Emeritus). 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: John H. D. Bryan, Ph.D.; Ian M. Campbell, Ph.D.; Jewett Dun-
ham, Ph.D.; Wilbur D. Guthrie, Ph.D.; Delma E. Harding, Ph.D.; Robert B. Moorman, 
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Ph.D.; Don C. Peters, Ph.D.; Earle S. Raun, Ph.D.; James R. Redmond, Ph.D.; Milton 
W. Weller, Ph.D. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: John M. Arnold, Ph.D.; Roger W. Bachmann, Ph.D.; J. Raymond 
Baker, Ph.D.; David R. Griffith, Ph.D.; John A. Mutchmor, Ph.D.; Kenneth C. Shaw, 
M.S.; Harold J. Stockdale, Ph.D.; Paul A. Vohs, Jr., Ph.D. · 
INSTRUCTORS: Melvin W. Denner, M.S.; Charles J. Ellis, M.S.; Adela S. Elwell, M.S.; 
Hester Fassel, M.S.; Robert F. Loizzi, M.S. 
Opportunities for Undergraduate Study 
For undergraduate curriculum in sciences and humanities, major in zoology, see College 
of Sciences and Humanities, Curriculum. For undergraduate curricula in agriculture, majors 
in entomology or fisheries and wildlife biology, see College of Agriculture, Curricula. 
Majors in the department find employment as teachers and research workers, wildlife and 
fishery biologists, entomologists, research aides, extension specialists, and as technicians in 
industrial laboratories, hospitals, and clinics. 
The department offers courses fundamental to specialization in the various branches of 
zoology and biology and the teaching of biological sciences, as well as in human and veter-
inary medical sciences, agriculture, and home economics. The curricula are flexible and 
adaptable to the needs of the individual. Opportunity is given for each student to plan his 
program of courses so that emphasis is put on his own vocational objective. Undergraduate 
preparation is offered in fisheries biology, wildlife biology, entomology, general zoology, 
physiology, parasitology, embryology and in pre-medical, pre-dentistry, and pre-medical 
technology requirements. 
Undergraduate majors in this department usually include the following basic courses in 
their programs: 101, 102, 224, 234, 274, 303, 311, 355, 407, 424. As supporting work, under-
graduate majors have found the following courses desirable: Gen. 301; Bot. 101, 310; Chern. 
101, 102, 103, 334, 335; Psych. 101; Soc. 134; Math. 101, 102, 110; Stat. 201; Geol. 
100; Phys. 111, 112, 113; Bact. 304; Econ. 241, 242. 
These courses are not to be regarded as fixed requirements or as complete outlines of the 
work necessary for the major. They are given solely for the convenience of the students 
or advisers who wish to estimate the amount of basic, nonspecialized study which may be 
needed. 
Majors in the Department of Zoology and Entomology are encouraged to take advantage 
of the special opportunities available in summer courses at the Iowa Lakeside Laboratory 
at Lake Okoboji. Those students interested should consult with, or write to, the depart-
ment chairman. 
Opportunities for Graduate Study 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science and Doctor of 
Philosophy in the fields of general zoology, morphology, ecology, taxonomy, embryology, 
cytology, physiology (vertebrate and comparative), parasitology (protozoology and helmin-
thology), acarology, entomology (morphology, taxonomy, toxicology, insect physiology, and 
general, medical and economic entomology), wildlife management, fisheries management, 
and fisheries and wildlife biology, and minor work to students taking major work in other 
departments. 
Prerequisite to major and minor graduate work in the Department of Zoology and En-
tomology is the completion of at least two years of zoological courses, for part of which 
credit in other closely allied biological sciences may be substituted. Specific course require-
ments for advanced degrees depend upon previous training and experience in the major field 
of specialization. . 
Major and minor work in the area of cell biology is offered under cooperative arrange-
ment with the Departments of Bacteriology, Biochemistry and Biophysics, Botany and Plant 
Pathology, and Genetics. For descriptio~ see Cell Biology. 
Zoology and Entomology is one of the cooperating departments in the Water Resources 
program; see Water Resources. 
394/Description of Courses 
Zoology and Entomology 1s one of the cooperating departments in the Biology Program; 
see Biology. 
Graduate programs of the fishenes and wildlife section of the department are associated 
with the Iowa Cooperative Fisheries Research Unit, and the Iowa Cooperative Wildlife 
Research Unit. The European Corn Borer Laboratory at Ankeny, Iowa, is available for 
advanced study in certain phases of entomological research. Various graduate courses in 
zoology are taught during the summer, and special research projects are supervised at the 
Iowa Lakeside Laboratory, Lake Okoboji. 
Open to graduate students for minor only: 402, 407, 424, 434, 447, 448, 464, 465. 
Index of field of work is given by the second and third figures of course numbers: 
00-09 General Zoology 50-59 Physiology 
10-19 Parasitology 60-69 Fisheries Biology 
20-29 Anatomy 70-79 Entomology 
30-39 Embryology 90-99 Problems and Research 
40-49 Wildlife Biology 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
•100. Technical Lecture. 
(1-0) c,.. R. F. S~l~cted staff. 
Onentatton to fields of entomology and fish-
ertes and wildltfe. Requtred of agnculture 
students majonng m entomology and fishenes 
and waldhfe btology 
101. Principles of Zoology. 
( 1-1) Cr 4. F.W.S SSI Mr Dunham 
Pnnciples of modern ana mal baology; antro-
ductton to molecular basts of hfe and organa· 
zatton of cells and ttssues; mterrelattonshaps 
of structure and functaon an ltvang systems. 
102. The Animal Kingdom. 
(1-1) Cr 4 F W.S SSII. Mr Mutchmcw 
Phylogeny, classaficataon, and anamal organa· 
zataon demonstrated through a survey of ma· 
JOr phyla; emphasas on selected anamals am· 
portant to man's welfare. 
•141. Principles of Wildlife Conservation. 
( 1-0) Cr. 1. W. 
Pr~r~quasau 101 o,. 102. M,. Vohs. 
Hastory and baologtcal basts of fish and wald· 
hfe conservataon. 
155. Elementary Human Physiology and 
Anatomy. 
(1 4) c,. 5. F W S SSII M,.s Elwell 
Mus H ardtno 
Basac physaology and anatomy of human organ 
systems. Not accepted a.s credat toward a 
maJor m zoology. 
224. Comparative Anatomy. 
0-6) Cr 4. F.W.S. 
Prt'rt'quastt~ 101, and 102 o,. V Ar141 217 
!If,. Htcks 
Study of se-lected chordate types wtth empha-
sis on those not examined in general courses. 
234. Vertebrate Embryology. 
0·6) Cr 5 F W.S.SSI 
Pr,-t'quuate 101, and 102 or V Anat 217 · 
224 ,.uommt'ndt'd M,. A,.nold ' 
I ntroduct1on to prmc1ples and mechamsms of 
embryonac development of vertebrates. 
•274. General Entomology. 
(2·6) Cr 4 F S SSI 
p,.l',.t'quasate 101 or 102 Mr Laffoon 
Structure, hfe h1story, habats and recogn1t1on 
of common msects, w1th mterestmg facts 
about the1r relat1ons w1th man. Field trips. 
301. Elements of Animal Biology. 
f 1-0) C,. 1. F W 
p,.rr~quutlt' lunaor standang Mr R~dmond 
Topacs 10 anamal b10logy for the non-biology 
student. Not accepted for credit toward a 
maJor 10 zoology. 
302. Field Biology. 
(4-12) Cr 4. SSI 
Offered only at the Iowa Lakesade Laboratory; 
must be taken concurrently w1th Bot. 301. 
Antmals 10 the field, w1th particular emphas1s 
on their recogn1t1on and on collecttng, preserv-
mg, and laboratory culture methods May not 
be used as substatute prerequasite for advanced 
courses wh1ch list 101 or 102 as prerequtsites. 
303. Animal Evolution. 
( 3-0) c,.. 3 F.W SSII 
p,.,.~qut.nte 12 c,.edtts an Bwl. ancludang 
Zoo/ 101; 224 ,.~commended Mr Htcks. 
Ongtn and evolution of an1mal hfe; sources 
and mterpretatlon of evidence; principles a.s 
demonstrated m the animal kingdom 
311. Introduction to Parasitology. 
(3·2)C,. 4. FW 
Prrrl'qut.nte 101, 102 M,. Ulmer, ulected 
staff 
Survey of major groups of an1mal parasites; 
b1ology and host-parastte relat1onshaps of para-
satlc protozoans, helmtnths, acarma, crusta-
ceans, tnsects, and vertebrates. 
325. Mammalian Anatomy. 
(2·6) c,., 4. s 
p,.e,.equutte 224. 
Advanced study and dassection of cat, rabbit 
or other mammals. Des1gned for those prepar-
mg for study of med1cme or related fields. 
•340. Ornithology. 
(2-6) c,.. 4. s. 
Pr,-~quuate 101 or 102 M,., Welle,. 
B1ology, cla.ss1ficat1on, and Identification of 
major _group~ of b1rds; laboratory and field 
work, tncludmg one-day tnps to maJor bird 
hab1tats. 
355. Principles of Physiology. 
(2·6) c,. 4 W.S.SSI. 
p,.erequastte. 101 o,. 102 or 155 o,. 301; Chem. 
102 or 106 Mr Redmond 
Introduction to an1mal functions. 
•courses admmastered by the College of Agricul-
tu~e. All others adm1mstered by the College of 
Sctences and Humanities. 
358. Physiology of Reproduction. 
(2·3) Cr. 3. F.W.S. 
Prerequude: 101 or 155. Mrs. Fa.ssel. 
Physaologacal aspects of zntra-uterzne life; 
maternal-f.etal relataonshtps; reproductive hor-
mones. Not open for credtt to students who 
have had 234 or 434. 
359. Kinesiology. 
(3-6) Cr. 5. F.W.S.SSII. 
Pr,.equwte: 101 or 102 or 155, P.E.M. 213. 
Mr. Haupt. 
Analysis of human motion m terms of skel· 
etal, artacular and muscular systems. For 
physscal education students. 
•370. Principles of Applied Entomology. 
(2-4) Cr. 4. W. 
Prereqursatl': 274 Mnsrs. Dahm, K. Knig/~t. 
ldentsficat1on and b1ology of econom1c msects. 
Methods of insect control. 
•371. Field Entomology. 
(4-12) Cr. 8. SSII. 
Prereqursate: 101 or 102 Mr. K Kn1ght. 
Offered only at the Iowa Lakesade Laboratory. 
Survey of insect world mdudmg classificatiOn, 
hfe histones, literature, and ecology. Empha· 
s1s on field observations, makmg and naming 
personal collection of msects. Fseld trips. 
•374. Agricultural Entomology. 
( 3·3) Cr. 4. W. 
Prerequuate. 101 or 102. Mr. Peters 
Lafe history, recognition and control of pnn· 
cspal msects and other arthropods attacking 
plants and ammals. 
•375. Horticultural Entomology. 
(2·4) Cr. 4. F. 
Prerequasate · 101 Mr Habbs. 
Concepts of applied entomology; hfe hastones 
of major msect pests of horticultural crops; 
msect collection and adentJfication. Not open 
for credit to students havmg taken 274, 370, 
374, or 377. 
•377. Forest Entomology. 
(For 377) (2-4) Cr. 4. F. 
Prerl'quwte 101. Mr. Campbell. 
Concepts of applied entomology; hfe histories 
of major msect pests of forests; msect collec· 
tum and identification. Not open for credit 
to students having had 274, 370, 374, or 375 
•402. Animal Ecology. 
( 3-3) Cr. 4. F. 
Prerequulte. 16 credits in Baal., ancludang 8 
credrts an Zoo/. Mr. Vohs 
Relauon of an1mals to environment; geo-
graphical dsstnbut1on, chmat1c factors, eco-
logical successaon. F1eld and experimental 
work. 
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407. Invertebrate Zoology. 
(2·6) Cr. 4. S.SSI. 
Prt'f"equasate: 101 or 102 Mr. Shaw. 
Advanced study of invertebrates stressmg 
classification, morphology~,.)ife history and evo· 
lut1onary relationships. .r ield trips. 
424. Histological Techniques. 
( 1·9) Cr. 4. F.W.S.SSI. 
Prerequuitt>: 101 or 102. Mr Buttrey 
Methods of fixing, sectioning, mounting and 
stainmg tissues for microscopic study. 
426. Physical Growth of Children. 
(3-0) Cr. J. F 
Prrrt~quisale: 3 58. Mr. Haupt. 
For child development maJors. Changes in 
body structure from infancy through chald· 
hood. Factors inftuencing body growth. 
434. Embryology. 
(2-6) Cr. 4. W.SSI. Mr. Arnold. 
Prt~rt'QUI.Itlt'. 224, permu.rton of an.rlructor. 
Principles and processes of embryonic deveJ. 
opment. 
•447. Mammalogy. 
( 2-6) Cr. 4. F. 
Prert~quuate: 224. Mr. Wellt'f'. 
Biology, Identification and classsfication of 
major groups of mammals. Field trips. 
•448. Wildlife Techniques. 
(2·6) Cr. 4 S. 
Prer,quwte: 340, 402, 407; Bot. 424. Mr. 
Vohs. 
Survey and evaluation of tecbmques for study· 
ing h f ~ histories and populations of game 
bt rds and mammals; laboratory and field work, 
mcludmg extended trips. 
•464. Ichthyology and Herpetology. 
( 3-0) Cr. 5. S. 
Prert~qua.rlte: 224. Mr. Bachmann. 
B10logy, classification, and life hsstoraes of 
fishes, amphibtans, and reptiles. Fteld traps. 
•465. Fisheries Management. 
(4-3) Cr 5. F. 
Prerequa..ralt': 464. Mr. C arlandt~r. 
Concepts and practices relatang to mainte· 
nance and improvement of fishery resources. 
Lake and stream surveys for evaluations as 
fish habitat. Field trips. 
490. Special Problems In Zoology. 
Cr. 2 to 5 each ltmt> talun F W.S SST. [[ 
Prrrt~quisatt: 15 credat.r an Zool . Ptrma.r.rion 
of an.rtructor Staff. 
lnd1vidual problems for beginners in research. 
•courses adminastered by the College of Agncul· 
ture All others admimstered by the College of 
Sciences and Humanities. 
COURSES PRIMARILY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor, open to qualified 
undergraduates 
500. Seminar. 
Cr. 1. F W 
Prerequasatt' Permtsston of tnstructor. Mr 
Tauber 
Reports of origmal mvestlgattons, current Jit. 
erature, spec1al features. 
503. Primate Evolution. 
(3-0) Cr 3 S 
Prerequa.rate: 15 credats an Zool. Mr. Hacks 
Relationships and developmental hsstory of 
pnmates. 
504. Arachnology. 
(2-6) Cr. 4. Alt. S. Offt~red 1967. 
Prt'rrqursrt,. 20 cr,drts '" Brol. Mr Hrcks 
B1ology, morphology, ecology, phylogenetic re· 
lationships, and economic importance of arach· 
nids, especially mites, ticks and spiders. 
•505. Limnology. 
( 3-6) Cr. 5. F. 
Prerrquuitt: 402 or pn-mu.rton uf anstructor. 
Mr. Bachmann. 
Physacal, chemacal, and biological processes of 
lakes and streams, and their relationships to 
biological productivity, ecological succession, 
and water quality Field trips. 
507. Ethology. 
(3-3) Cr. 4. F. 
Prt'requurte: 16 crt~dits in Zool Mr. Shaw 
Comparative approach to study of animal be· 
havior. Description, classification, analysis, 









and evoJuuon of behavioral patterns of in-
vertebrates and vertebrates. Special empbasts 
on orientation, conunurucation, stereotyped be-
havior patterns, and underlying mechamsms. 
Protozoology. 
(2-6) Cr. 4. W.SSII. 
Pr~r~quuit~: 311. Mr. Buttrey. 
Survey of the free-living and parasitic proto-
zoans; evolution, identification, life cycles, and 
host-parastte relationships. 
Helminthology. 
(2-6) Cr. 4. F.SSI. 
Prn·~quuite: 224, 311. Mr. Ulme-r. 
Survey of the cestodes, trematodes, and nema-
todes parasitic in wildlife, laboratory antmals, 
ancl man; study of s~Jected vectors; identifica-
tion, life histories, and host-parastte relation-
shaps emphasized. Also taught SSI at Iowa 
Lakeside Laboratory for 8 credits. 
Norrnal Histology. 
(2-6) Cr. 4. W.SSI. 
Pr~requu1t~: 234. Mr. Bryan. 
Microscopic structure of tissues and organs 
of vertebrates in relation to function. 
Animal Cytology. 
( 3-6) Cr. 5. F. 
Pr~r~quwt~: 424 or 9 credits in Bwl.; Gen. 
301; p~rmusum of Instructor. Mr. Bryan. 
The cell as a structural and functional unit. 
Role 'Jf nucleus and cytoplasm in cellular 
processes, development, and inheritance. 
Cytochemistry. 
( 3-6) Cr. 5. S. 
Pr~requutte: 528 or Bot 504; organic chem-
utry; P«mtssum of •nstructor; mtero-tech-
ntqu~ ruomm~nd~d. Mr. Bryan. 
The~ry. ":"d techmques for cherrucal analysts 
of tndtvtdual cells. Interpretation of cell 
chemistry in relation to replicatton differenti-
ation and gTOwth. 
Experimental Embryology. 
( 3-6) Cr. 5. S. 
Pr~requi.stt~: P «mission of instructor. Mr. 
Arnold. 
Physiology of germ-cells; parthenogenesis· 
markmg and gTafting experiments on ltvin~ 
embryos; tissue-culture techniques.. 
Comparative Animal Physiology. 
( 3·6) Cr. 5. S. 
Prcrequud~: 355. Mr. Redmond. 
Functt~ns m vartous phyla. with interpreta-
tions . m terms ol morphology, ecology and 
evolutton. 
552, 553. Advanced Vertebrate Physiology 
(3-3) Cr. 4 ~ach. 551: F· 552· W· 553: S.SSII. ' . ' . 
Pr~requtstt~: 224 or V.Anat. 304 or equiva-
lent; 355; 1 quarter organac chemtstry · 1 
qu~rter. colleg~ Physics. Mr. Griffith. ' 
P~tmanly mammalian, systemic physiology 
wtth some cellular mechantsms. SSt· Blood. 
nervous system, muscle. 552: Circulation: 
respiration, digestion. SS3: Metabolism, ex-
cretion, endocrinology. 
554. Comparative Endocrinology. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prerequisite: 224 or V.Anat. 304 or equwa-
lent; 335,· 551 recommended; 1 quarter or-
ganic chemutry; 1 quarter college phystcs. 
M,.. Gnffsth. 
Structure and functiOn of endocrine systems 
of mvertebrate and vertebrate animals. 
555. General Physiology. 
( 3-6) Cr. 5. F. 
Prerequistte: Mat h. 110; cour .res in college 
physiCS, organic chemutry, and plant or am-
mal physiology. Mr. Dunham. 
Animal physiology from study of isolated cells 
and tissues. 
•563. Fish Propagation. 
(2-3) Cr. 3. W 
Prerequ~.stte: 465. Mr. Bachmann. 
Pnnctples and ttthniques of fish propagation, 
hatchery operation, nutritton, disease prob-
lems, and fish-pond management. 
•570. Insect Resistance In Crop Plants. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W. Offered 1966. 
Prerequtsste: 274 or equivalent,· Gen. 301. 
Mr. Pders. 
Principles and mechanisms of insect control 
by host plant reststance. 
•572. Insect Morphology. 
(2-9) Cr. 5. F. 
Prerequu1te: 15 credlts 1n Zool., •ncludmg 
274. Mr. K. Kntght 
Intensive study of the external and internal 
anatomy and htstology of msects. 
•574. Medical Entomology. 
(2-6) Cr 4. S. 
Prerequtsste: 15 credits in Zool., including 
274 Or' equwalent. Mr. K. Kmght. 
Identification, life histones and control of 
msects and near relattves attacking man, 
partacularly those forms whtch are dtsease 
vectors. Field trips. 
•576, 577, 578. Systematic Entomology. 
(2-6) Cr. 4 each. Yr. 
Prere_quus.te: 572. Mr. Laffoon. 
Cla.sstficatton, colltttion and natural history 
of msects. Nomenclature and taxonomic prac-
tices. Field trips. 
590. Special Topics. 
Cr. 2 to ? ~ach hme taken. P.W.S.SSI, II. Prer~qut.ute: 15 Cr'edsts sn Zool., permuswn 
of Instructor. 
A. Zoology. Messrs. Arnold, Baker Bryan 
Butt~ey, Hardsng, Hicks, Shaw, Ulmer. ' 
B Phystology. Messrs. Dunham Gnfftth 
•c. Haupt, Mutchmo,., R~dmond, T~uber. ' 
Entomology. Messrs. Brmdley Campbell 
Dahm, Guthrie, Hsbbs, H. Kmght, x: 
Kntght, Laffoon, Pet~f's Raun 
*E. Wildlife. Messrs. Haugen V~hs Weller 
*F. Fisheries Biology. Messrs: Bach~an Car: 
lander. ' 
COURSES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS, major or minor 
601. Zoological Literature. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Pr,requi.nte: 15 c,.edits tn Zool. Mr H 
Knrght. · 
Review of literature and classical authors of 
zoology and entomology ; nomenclators · rules 
of zoological nomenclature. ' 
•603. Population Dynamics. 
(5-0) Cr. 5. Alt. W. Offered 1966. 
Pr«equuite: 402, Gen.. 301. Messrs. Camp-
bell, Carlander. 
D!scussi~. of ~ole of envtronmental and gen-
ettc vartatton m Auctuatton of ammal popu-
lations. 
•courses admmtstered by the College of Agricul-
tu~e. All others administered by the College of 
Sctences and Humanities. 
612. Advanced Parasitology. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. S. Offwed 196~. 
Prwequ1s1t': 511, 512. M,.. Ulmer. 
srctal phases an host-parasite relattonshtps 
o parasattc protozoa, worms and arthropods. 
•645. Wildlife Management. 
(3-0) c,.. 3. Alt. W. Off,,.rd 1966. 
Prerequuue: 448. Mr. W dlw. 
Theones and principles of wildlife conserva· 
tion, management practices, and special topics. 
•655. Insect Physiology. 
( 3-0 or 3-6) Cr. 3 o,. 5. W. 
p,.erequutte. 355 or 555; 'QU&vtJlmt of 572 
or permission of instructor. Mr. Mutchmor. 
Life processes, organ functions of insects. 
•662. Techniques of Fisheries. 
(3-J) Cr. 4. Alt. S, Offered 1966. 
Prerequa.sitt': 465,· Stat. 402. Mr. Carlandw. 
Critical analysis of methods for studying fish 
growth, food habits, population estimation and 
mortality rates. 
•663. Fisheries Resources. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. Alt. W. Offered 1961 
p,.rrequasllt': 465. M,.. Carlander. 
Survey of fishery resources; analysis of prob-
lems concerned with commercial and sport 
fisheries and their management. 
Zoology and Entomology /397 
•675. Insect Toxicology. 
(3-3) Cr. 4. Alt. S. Offer'd 1966. 
p,.,.,quisiJ1: 555 or 655, 572. Mr. DtJhm. 
Chemistry and mode of action of modem 
insecticides. 
690. Research. 
A. Zoology. Mnsrs. Arnold, Bryan, Buttrey, 
Hicks, Ulme-r. 
B. Phystology. Mess,.s. Graffath, Mutchmor, 
R'dmond, Tauber. 
•c. Entomology. M1ssrs. Andrr, BrindleY., 
Campbt'll DtJhm, Guthrie, Hibbs, H. 
Knrght, k. Knight, Laffoon, P1trrs, Raun. 
•E. Wildlife. Mrs.srs. Haugen, Vohs, Welle-r. 
•F. Fisheries Biology. M1ssrs. Bachmann, Car-
lal«<er. 
698. Seminar In Cell Biology. 
(B. and B. 698, Bot. 69BE. Grn. 698) ( 1-0) 
c,.. 1. s. 
Prerequisite: Pr,.mission of instructor. M rssrs. 
Bow1n (Bot.), Bryan ( Zool.), and Roth (B. 
al«< B.) 
Discussions of concepts and research in cell 
biology. 
•courses administered by the College of Agricul· 
ture. All othr-rs administered by the College of 
Sciences and Humanities. 
The Technical Institute 
Harold B. Ellis, Ph.D., Head of The Institute 
PROFESSORS: M. W. Almfeldt, B.S.; George Burnet, Ph.D.; Henry M. Black, M.S ; 
Stephen J. Chamberlin, M.S.; Carl E. Ekberg, Jr., Ph.D.; Edward H. Ohlsen, C.E.; James 
S. Rising, M.S. 
AssociATE PROFESSORS: Robert W. Breckenridge, M.S.; Wilfred T. Hosmer, M.S.; James 
E. Humphrey, M.A.; Rudolph J. Lubsen, M.S.; Kermit B. Myers, M.S.; Robert M. Nady, 
M.S.; Aldor C. Peterson, M.S.; C Gordon Sanders, M.A. 
AssiSTANT PROFESSORS: Leon J. Arp, M.S.; Edgar V. Collins, M.S.; Joe V. Crawford, 
M.S.; Lester L. Hoover, M.A., C.P.A.; Michael A. McCoy, M.S.; Albert C. Miller, B.S.; 
Patrick H. Mullin, LLB., M.B.A.; Edwin H. Olson, B.S.; Leo C. Peters, M.S.; Fred 
Robertson, A.M.; Carl J. Sayre, B.S.; Robert W. Shearer, B.S.; Richard H. Unger, B.S. 
INSTRUCTORS: Donald E. Anker, B.S.; John P. Basart, M.S.; James E. Dixon, A.B.; John 
M Green, B.S.; Patricia Hendricks, B.S.; Larry D. Hoffman, M.S.; Richard E. Horton, 
M.S.; Alfred W. Joensen, B.S ; Glendon W Kuiper, B.S.; Jane E: Little, A.B.; Derwin C. 
Merrill, M.S. ; David M. Millard, M.S ; Frederick D. Pease, M.A. ; Thomas K. Pendergast, 
M.S.; Raymond D. Schlueter, B.S.; Donald Steiner, M.A.; J. Brian Trambley, M S.; 
D 0. Whitmer. 
OPPORTUNITIES AND OBJECTIVES 
The technology programs offer opportunities to persons with mechanical and mathematical 
aptitudes who want an industrial career as an engineenng technician An engmeering tech-
niCian is a person who can carry out in a responsible manner either proven techniques wh1ch 
are common knowledge among members of the technician's field of engineering or those 
techniques wh1ch have been specially prescribed by professional engineers His duties may 
include work on design and development of engineering plans; draftsmanship; the erection 
and commissioning of engineering equipment or structures; estimating, inspection and test-
ing of engineering equipment; operatmg, maintaming and repairing engineenng plants 
Engineering technicians also work m activities connected with research and development, 
sales engineering and representation The work of the engineering technician is classified as 
the technical functions of engmeermg 
In many instances the engineering technician may serve as the liaison between the pro-
fessional engineer or scientist on the one hand and the skilled craftsman on the other. Sur-
veys have indicated that during the present decade industry w1ll double its requirement for 
engineering technicians Many industries are finding that well trained engineering tech-
nicians perform very successfully in positions traditionally occupied by graduates of engi-
neering programs. In Iowa, industrial management has frequently expressed an urgent need 
for engineering techninans and with the increasing industrialization of the state, the need 
wlll continue to grow. 
Admission Requirements 
To qualify for admission to the Technical Institute, a student normally must be a gradu-
ate of an approved htgh school and have completed successfully one and one-half units of 
high school algebra and one unit of high school geometry Prospective sturients are urged 
to present additiOnal high school credits in English, mathematics, physics and chemistry. 
Those who have not been graduated from an approved high school and who wish to make 
application for admission to the Institute will be considered on an individual basis after 




Chemical Industries Technology 




G Tch 10 R 
Apphed Mathemahcs I 
Math. 50 5 
Applied Physics I 
Phys. 11 
Fundamentals of Inorqanic 
4 
Chemistry I 
Cham. 30 4 
Technical Drawing 
A Gr. 40 3 
Industrial Stoichiometry I 




Chem 60 4 
Basic Chemical Industries 
Ch.l Tch. 51 3 
Unit Operations I 
ChI Tch. 61 4 
SurvJ of Accounting 
I A 75 3 
Power Appliccrtions 
ETch 81 4 
18 
Construction Technology 




G Tch 10 R 
En~hsh Composition I 
ngl 20 
Apphed Mathematics I 
3 





C Tch 14 3 
Construction Drawing 
C Tch 77 3 
18 
Htghway and Municipal 
Drawmq 
C Tch 83 4 
Stre~th of Materials 





G Tch 11 R 
Apphed Mathematics II 
Math 51 5 
Apphed Physics II 
P~s. 72 4 
Fun amentals of Inorqamc 
Chemistry II 
Chem 31 4 
Industrial Stoichiometry II 
Ch I Tch 11 
E~lish Composition I 




A.Gr 45 3 
Instrumental Quantitative 
Analysis 
Chem 61 4 
Introduction to Business 
and Industrial 
Organization 
I Ad 99 3 
Urut Otcerations II 
C.l ch 62 4 
Control Instruments 
Ch I Tch. 71 4 
18 





G Tch II R 
En~lish Composition II 
nql 21 3 
Apphed Mathemahcs II 
Math 51 5 
Aptlthed Physics 
hys 72 4 
Structural and Building 
Drawing 
C Tch. 82 5 
17 
SUMMER 
Route and Construction 
Surveymg 
C Tch 81 6 
Advanced Surveying 
C Tch 87 6 
SECOND YEAR 
Structural Design 
C Tch 92 5 
Concrete 




G. Tch. 12 R 
Apphed Mathematics Ill 
Math 52 5 
ApJftlied Physics III 
hys 73 
Fundamentals of Organic 
4 
Chemistry 
Chem. 32 4 
En~lish Composition II 
n~l 21 3 
Grap teal Mathematics 
A.Gr 47 2 
18 
Letter and Report W ritinq 
Engl 40 3 
Public Speaking 
Sp 30 3 
Unit Operations Ill 
ChI Tch 63 4 
Process Layout 
Ch.l Tch. 80 3 
Process Control I 
Ch:I Tch 72 4 
17 




G Tch 12 R 
Introductory Mechanics 
AM 30 4 
Applied Mathematics lil 
Math 52 5 
Construction Methods 
C Tch 85 3 
Elementary Surveying 
C Tch 80 5 
17 
Construction Methods 
C Tch 86 3 
Public Speaking 
Sp. 30 3 
400/Description of Courses 
FALL QUARTER WINTER QUARTER SPRING QUARTER 
Credtts Credits Credits 
Properties of Materials Hydrauhcs Sotls Technology 5 AM 31 3 AM 33 3 C Tch 90 
Letter and Report Wrihng Power Apphcahons Survey of Accounting 3 Engl 40 3 ETch 81 4 I Ad 75 
Paving Materials Street and Highway Photogrammetry 3 C Tch 95 3 Geometries C Tch. 94 
C Tch 84 3 
17 18 17 
Electronics Technology 
Leading to a certificate as Associate in Applied Science. Total credits required, 110. 
FALL QUARTER WINTER QUARTER SPRING QUARTER 
Credits Credits Credits 
FIRST YEAR 
Technical Orientation Techmcal Orientation Technical Orientation 
G Tch 10 R G. Tch 11 R G Tch. 12 R 
En~lish Composition I E~lish Composition II Survey of Accounting 
3 ngl. 20 3 ngl 21 3 I.Ad 75 
A'mlied Physics I Applied Physics II Basic Electronics 
hys 71 4 Phys 73 4 ETch 89 5 
Applied Mathematics I Applied Mathematics II Apphed Mathematics III 
5 Math. 50 5 Math 51 5 Math 52 
Technical Drawing DC Circuits A C Circuits 
A Gr 40 3 E Tch 86 5 ETch 87 5 
Electrical Problems 
E Tch 14 3 
18 17 18 
SECOND YEAR 
Letter and Report Writing Public Speaking Introduction to Busmess and 
Engl 40 3 Sp 30 3 Industrial Organization 
Electronics I Electronics II I Ad 99 3 
ETch 93 5 ETch 94 5 Advanced Electronics 
Systems Analysis Control Systems ETch 95 5 
ETch 96 5 ETch 97 5 Advanced Systems 
Radio-Wave Fundamentals Dttital Computers ETch 98 4 
ETch 92 4 Tch 90 4 T echmcal Design 
Sho~ Practice Electrical Drawing ETch 84 5 
E ch 80 2 A Gr 44 2 Electronic Testing 
ETch 82 2 
19 19 19 
Mechanical Technology 
Leading to a certificate as Associate in Applied Science. Total credits required, 108. 
FALL QUARTER WINTER QUARTER SPRING QUARTER 
c 
Credits Credits Credits 
FIRST YEAR 
Techmcal Orientahon Techmcal Orientahon Technical Orientation G Tch 10 R G Tch 11 R G Tch 12 R En~llsh Composition I English Composition II Mechanical Detailing 
ngl. 20 3 Eng1 21 3 A Gr. 46 3 Applied Mathematics I Applied Mathematics II Applied Mathematics Ill Math 50 5 Math 51 5 Math 52 5 Applied Phystcs Applied Phystcs Applied Physics III Phys 71 4 Phys 72 4 Phys 73 4 Technical Drawmg Technical Geometry Industrial Chemistry A Gr 40 3 A Gr 45 3 Chem 70 4 Mechanical Problems Mechamcal Processes I Graphical Mathematics M Tch 14 3 M Tch 76 2 A Gr 47 2 
18 17 18 
SECOND YEAR 








Introductory Mechamcs Metallurgy I Public Speaking 
AM. 30 4 M Tch 79 3 Sp 30 3 
Power Apphcahon 
ETch 81 4 
Design Technology I Survey of Accounting 
M Tch 81 4 1 Ad 75 3 
Mechanisms 
MTch 78 4 
Elements of Thermodynamics Apphed Thermodynamics 
MTch 85 3 M Tch 86 3 
Introduction to Business and 
Industrial Orgamzation 
I Ad 99 3 
19 17 
Measurements Laboratory 
M.Tch 90 3 
19 
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
COURSES OPEN TO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE STUDENTS ONLY 
Courses in Applied Graphics 
40. Technical Drawing. 
( 1-6) Cr. 3 
Lettermg, freehand sketchmg, use of scales 
and drawmg mstruments, theory of ortho-
graphic projeCtiOn and p1cton.al drawing. Ge-
ometry of bearing, slope, true length and true 
s1ze. Standards for sections, symbols and 
basic size specifications. 
44. Electrical Drawing. 
(0-6) Cr. 2. 
PrerequtstU · 40. 
Apphcat1ons of the pnnciples of technical 
drawmg and development of skills in produc-
mg drawmgs of electromc circuits and equip-
ment. D1scussion of standard symbols and 
nomenclature, and short cuts m describing 
complex wiring layouts. Emptrical equations 
denved from plots constructed from text data. 
Alignment charts. Practice in producing cir-
cuit d1agrams for fonnal presentation. 
45. Technical Geometry. 
( 1-6) Cr 3. 
Prerequutte: 40. 
Graphical solut1ons for geometrical _problems 
encountered m layout and design. Clearance 
Courses In Applied Mechanics 
30. Introductory Mechanics. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. 
Prerequisrte · C r#'dtt or classt/icalion tn M alh. 
52, Phys. 72. 
Analysis of forces acting in and upon struc-
tures. Reactions of structures and support-
mg bodies to apphed loads. Friction. Gco-
metncaJ properties, mcluding moment of in-
ertia, of shapes used in structural design. 
31. Properties of Materials. 
(2-.J) Cr. 3. 
PrerequastU: Credit or classt/icatwn in 32. 
Study of general physical properties of ma· 
tenals such as modulus of elastictty, yield 
pomt, ultimate strength, endurance limit, etc. 
Sprclfic physical properties of the feTrous 
metals, aluminum alloys, other metals, wood, 
and day products. Laboratory tests to verify 
analytical expressions. Stress and load carry· 
ing capactties of beams, circular shafts in 
torsion, and columns. 
problems, d1hed.ral angles, intersection of hnes 
and planes with other planes, curved and 
warped surfaces. 
46. Mechanical Detailing. 
(0-9) Cr. 3. 
Prerequas1U: 40. 
Preparation of production drawings to be sup-
phed to the shop or to be used wherever a 
product is manufactured, fabricated or erected. 
Specifications of size, shape, matenal, and 
manufacture. Standard fastener specifications, 
mcluding threads, welds, rtvets, keys, sphnes 
and springs. Allowance specifications for mat-
mg parts and standards of surface quality. 
Graphic Illustration for interpretation and 
pr~ntation. 
4 7. Graphical Mathematics. 
(0-6) Cr. 2. 
Prerequu1te: 40, cr-edit Of" classification in 
Math. 52. 
Graphical representation of technical data. 
Standards of curve plotting. Empirical equa· 
tions derived from plots constructed from test 
data. Alignment charts. Graphical calculus. 
32. Strength of Materials. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. 
Prereqt~isite: 30. 
Elements of stress analysis aa applied to 
axially loaded members, riveted and welded 
joints, beams, circular shafts, helical springs 
and columns when subjected to static, repeat· 
ed or impact loading. 
33. Hydraulics. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. 
Prerequisite: C f'edtt or classi/icalion in 3 2. 
Study of hydrostatic pressure, flow of water 
m a pressure conduit system, open channel 
ftnw, weirs, venturi meters, and a bnef study 
of hydrology. 
34. Concrete. 
( 1-6) Cr. J. 
Prerequisite: 31. 
Study of the types of cement, concrete aggre· 
gat~. theory of mix designs, and the effect 
of curing on the strength of concrete. 
402/Description of Courses 
Courses in Chemical Industries Technology 
10. Industrial Stoichiometry I. 
(1-3) Cr 2 F. 
Prt'rt'qut.nlt' C rrdtt or clas.rtficatwn 1n C lum 
30, Math 50, Phys. 71 
Methods of problem solvmg, use of shde rule, 
engineering umts, systems of measurement, 
mtroductlon to mdustnal stmchtometry. 
11. Industrial Stoichiometry II. 
(2-0) Cr 1 J·V 
Prt>rt'qutsttr 10 and crrdtt or classtficatwn tn 
Chma 31, Matlt 51. Plays i2 
Engtneermg umts and systems of measure-
ment; matenal and enc.-rgy balance calcula 
hons; mdustnal chemacal problem solvang 
techmques 
51 Basic Chemical Industries. 
{3-J) Cr 4 F 
PrPrl'qutSttr C ltt>m 3 2 
Hastory, econom1cs, raw matenals, manufac 
turmg processes and products of selected 
chem1cal mdustnes. Emphas1s on the petro 
chem1cal, fertahzer, gypsum, pharmaceutical, 
plastics, rubber, corn m11lmg and otl seed 
extracttcm andustnes of Iowa. 
61. Unit Operations of the Chemical Industries I. 
(2-t~) Cr 4 F 
Prl'rt>qutStlt' 11, Math 52 
Princtples of tluad flow, p1pe fittmg practtce, 
pump charactensttcs and over-pressure safety 
dev1ces Pnnctples of solids handhng systems. 
storage, conveyang and Ruadrzat10n Applrca-
tlon of crushmg, gnndmg and saze separation 
equapment 
62 Unit Operations of the Chemical Industries 
II. 
(2-6) Cr 4 W 
Prurqutsttt' · 61 
Apphcataons of filters, centra f ugals, flotallon 
Courses in Chemistry 
30, 31. Fundamentals of Inorganic Chemistry. 
( 2-6) Cr. 4 rac/1 30 F; 31 W 
General chem1cal prmc1ples, the Pertodac 
Table, separation of elements m maxtures. 
32. Fundamentals of Organic Chemistry. 
(2-6) Cr 4. S 
Pnncaples of orgamc chemastry; ahphat1c 
and aromatic compounds, functional groups, 
polymers. 
60. Quantitative Chemical Analysis. 
{2-6) Cr 4 F 
Prmcaples of quantitative chemacal analysts, 
Courses In Construction Technology 
14. Construction Problems. 
(0-6) Cr 3 F 
Development of computmg skalls and orderly 
methods of solvmg practical and techmcaJ 
problems; use of the shde rule, graphs, tables 
and logarithms. Practice m solvang mathe-
matacal problems usually encountered m con-
struction and surveymg. 
77. Construction Orawlns. 
(0-9) Cr 3 F 
I ntroductton to drawing techmques applicable 
to the construction andustry, d~velopment of 
profictency m draftmg, lettering and layout. 
80. Elementary Surveying. 
r2-9J c.-. s s 
and cyclones Prmcaples of heat transfer ap· 
plted to heat exchangers, evaporators and 
dryers. 
63. Unit Operations of the Chemical Industries 
Ill. 
(2-6) c,. 4 s 
p,.l'rl'QUIStle 62 
Physaco-chemacal separation operattons mclud-
mg absorptaon, dast!llatton, extractaon and 
crystalltzatton. 
71. Control Instruments in the Chemical 
Industries. 
(2-6) Cr 4. W 
p,.e,.l'QUISIIl' C,.rdtt Or c/assaficataon In 6J 
t · se and mstallatwn of baste mechamcal, 
pneumatiC and electncal measurement devices 
in the chemacal mdustnes. Flow level, tern· 
perature, pressure, and force measurements 
C ompanson of accuracy of alternate methods 
and recordmg devtces 
72. Process Control in the Chemical Industries 
I. 
(2-6) Cr 4 S 
Prereqtusllt' 71 
l" se of conventiOnal pneumattc and electncal 
controllers m chemacal process systems. Intro-
ductaon to frequency response Prmcaples of 
operataon of controllers Inter-connection of 
pneumatac and electncal devtces. Response 
of flow and level systems. 
80. Process Layout in the Chemical Industries. 
(0 9) c,. 3 s 
Prrreqursttl' 51, crrdtt or classtficatto11 tn 63 
and 72 
Matenals of construction; design and layout 
of chemacal manufacturmg processes; esttma· 
tton of capttal and production costs. 
gravametnc and volumetnc methods of 
analysts. 
61. Instrumental Quantitative Analysis. 
(2-6) Cr 4 W 
The use of mstruments an quantatatave chem· 
acal analysts 
70. Industrial Chemistry. 
(3 3) Cr 4 ) 
Chemacal pnncaples applted to manufacturmg, 
properties and uses of engmeenng matenals 
for mechamcal technology students 
p,.,,.equa.stlt' Crt>dtt or classtficatton tn Math 
51 
Prmctples and theory of surveymg. Care and 
use of surveying equapment. Chaining, daffer· 
ent1al and profile leveling, traversmg, errors 
of closure, computataon of areas, stadaa and 
tts apphcataon to topographiC mappmg. 
81. Route and Construction Surveyins. 
(2-12) Cr 6 SS 
P.-t>requa.stlt' 80, crt>dat or classaficatiOn "' 
Math. 51. 
Theory and field pract1ce in cucuJar, sp1ral, 
and vertacal curves. Field and office work in-
volved m computation of earth quantities 
s~ttmg hne and grade stakes used in the 
constructaon of engineermg projects. 
82. Structural and Building Drawing. 
(2·9) c,. 5. w 
P,-e,-equt.stte · 77 o,. A G,-. 40. 
Preparation of shop drawmgs from plans for 
bUtldmgs and structures. Detathng of struc· 
tural members mcludmg floor systems, beams, 
columns, retammg walls and footmgs 
83. Highway and Municipal Drawing. 
( 2-6) C,. 4 F 
p,.erequtSlte · 77 or A Gr. 40. 
Preparation of plan and profile drawtngs for 
h1ghways, mun1c1pal street Improvements, 
dramage d1tches, transm1ss1on hnes, and van-
ous types of pipe lines. Drafting work con· 
nected w1th topograpluc maps, culverts, dram· 
age systems, and other structural drawmgs 
related to h1ghway and route construction 
work. 
84. Street and Highway Geometries. 
(2-3) c,.. 3 w. 
P,-er-equt.stte · 83, 87 
V se of geometncs m the design and layout of 
res1dent1al streets, county and state h1ghways. 
85. Construction Methods (Buildings). 
(2-3) Cr. 3. F. 
P,-erequisite. 82 
Study of the vanous methods of constructwn 
of steel, t1mber, and concrete structures m 
bndges, bUJidmgs, footings, retammg walls, 
tanks and towers. Formmg and fimshmg of 
concrete, masonry work, pamts and wood fin. 
tshes. Quantity take-off for est1matmg pur· 
poses. 
86. Construction Methods (Highways). 
(2-3) Cr. 3. 
Prerequuue 81, 83. 
Study of vanous types of NU1pment used m 
earth movmg Methods of excavation, com-
pactton of fills. cleating and other operations 
related to earth movmg Use of explosives. 
ptle dnvmg, sheet ptlmg, and constructiOn of 
bases and wearmg surfaces for h1ghways and 
auports. Study of the construction mdustry 
Courses in Electronics Technology 
14. Electrical Problems. 
(1-5) Cr. 3. F. 
Development of computmg sk11ls and orderly 
methods of solvmg technical problems; use of 
the sltde rule, graphs, tables and loganthms. 
Practtce m solving problems an electncal fun-
damentals and c1rcuits. 
80. Shop Practice. 
(0-6) c,.. 2 
p,-l'rl'QUIStll' 89 
Techniques and mechan1cs of bUtldmg and 
mstalhng electromc equipment. Fam1lianza-
tton w1th and companson of ava1lable parts 
and tools and their use. Wiring and soldering 
techniques. 
81. Power Application. 
(3-3) c,.. 4. " 
Pu,-equlsttl' 86 or Pllys 72 and Math. 51. 
Study of apphcat1ons of electncal power to 
perform mdustnal operations. Performance 
char act en st1cs. and control of electnc motors 
and machmery. 
82. Electronic Testing. 
{1-3) c,. 2 
p,.erequutte Credtt or cla.sst{icatton '" 95 
and 98 
A study of operational theory and ut1hzat1on 
of electncal and electronic test eqUipment. 
Technical lnstitutej403 
and the organ1zat1on and operatiOn of con-
structton companu:s and consultmg engmeers. 
87. Advanced Surveying. 
(2-12) Cr 6. SS 
Prerequtstte. 81. M atlt. 52. 
Study of the general mstruchons for the sub-
dtvlsion of pubhc land m the llmted States. 
Resurveys mcludmg apportionment of excess 
and deticto1cy m rural and urban surveys, 
the legal aspects of boundanes as they affect 
the land surveyor. Plottmg of new subdivi· 
s1ons. Determmation of mendtan by astT~ 
nom1cal observations. 
90. Soils Technology. 
( 3-6) Cr. 5. W S. 
Prerequtstt~: A.M. 31, Matla. 52. 
Study of the origin, structure, identification 
and class1ficatton of soils as used for engi· 
neermg purposes. S01l mo:sture relationship, 
soil stabtltzatton, bearing capac1ty, slope sta· 
btltty. and pressure on retaaning walls. 
92. Structural Design (Steel, Concrete and 
Timber). 
( 3-6) Cr. 5. W.S 
Prerl'qutsit~: Math. 52, A.M. 34. 
Theory and destgn of sted, reinforced con· 
crete, and timber structures including beam 
destgn, connecttons, trusses, columns and 
footings. 
94 Photogrammetry. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. S. 
Prerequwt~: 83. 87. Math. 52. 
Ma,,pmg by use of aenal photographs. Inter· 
i>retatton of aerial photographs for surveying 
and drainage. 
95. Paving Materials. 
(1·6) Cr. 3. F. 
p,.e,.rqtusrte · Second year classr{icatton. 
Survey of current practtce m selecting pavmg 
materials, properties and testing of bituminous 
matenals, mmeral aggregates and paving mix-
tures, quality control methods. 
84. Technical Design. 
(2-9) Cr 5 
Prerl'quuttr Credtt or classtficatton tn 82. 
Apphcatton of destgn pnnc1ples to a selected 
techntcal proJect. Laboratory expenence m 
destgnmg and constructmg an ttem of clec 
tronic equipment. A wntten techntcal report 
and period1c oral progress reports are re-
QUired. 
86. D-C Circuits. 
(2-9) Cr. 5. 
Prt>requtsrle E Tch. 14, classt{icatton or crl'd-
tt tn Mat/a. 51, Pltys. 71. 
Study of the basic laws of carcu1ts and field3. 
Ohm's law, Kirchoff's laws, and their atJPh· 
cations to the solution of direct current net· 
works. Network theorems and thctr applica· 
t1on to the soluttons of more complex circuits. 
Inductance and capacttance m D.C. circUits. 
87. A-C Circuits. 
( 3-6) c,. 5 
Prerl'quutte 86. crt'drt or classt{icatton an 
Matlt. 52. 
Solutton of alternatmg current circUits and 
more comphcated networks. Methods for 
mathematically handltng real and imagmary 
quantities to develop the concepts of phase 
angle, power factor, resonance and transformer 
operation. 
404/Description of Courses 
89. Basic Electronics. 
( J-6) Cr. 5. 
p,.,r,qr.u.srt': Cr,dtt or cla.sssficatton tn 87, 
Phys. 62. 
A study of the basic phys1cs involved in t~ 
operation of electronic tubes. Fundamentals 
of vacuum tube circutts and dev1ces. 
90. Digital Computers. 
(1-3) Cr 4. 
Prt>rrquwtr: C rrdit or cla.sstficatwn us 9 3. 
A study of the theory, practice and program· 
mang of digital computers. Applications of 
Boolean algebra to logical design. 
92. Radio Wave Fundamentals. 
(J-3) Cr. 4. 
p,requutte: Crrdit or cla.sssficatwn tn 93. 
A study of the characteristics and properties 
of transmission Jines and wave guides, an· 
tennas and study of the generation, propaga· 
tton and reception of electromagnetic energy. 
93. Electronics I. 
(4-3) Cr. 5. 
Prrrrquuttr: 89. 
Introduction to semi-conductors and transistor 
amphfiers. A study of the design and anal· 
ysis of transistor biasing circuits and switch· 
ing circuits. 
94. Electronics II. 
(4-J) Cr. 5. 
Pr,rt'qui.ntr: 9 3. 
A study of the des1gn and analysis of power 
amplifiers and small signal amplifiers. 
Courses In English and Speech 
Engl. 20, 21. English Composition. 
(3·0) Cr. 3 rach. 20: F.W; 21: W.S. 
Prereqtu.ntr · 21 · 20 or equwalent 
Princtples of wnttc:n composttton, ancludang 
grammar, mechantcs, punctuatton, vocabulary 
and sentence structure. Practice an exposttory 
writing. 
Engl. 40. Letter and Report Writing. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 F.W.S 
Prn-equisitr: 21. 
Courses In General Technology 
10, 11, 12. Technical Orientation. 
(1-0) Cr. R. 
10: Lectures to atd the first year Technology 
student to adJUSt h1mself to hts studies and 
to campus hfc:. 11: Nature of the work of an 
enganec:nng techntctan; rdattonshtp of the 
technictan to the professtonal engineer and 
w1th the sktlled craftsman. Nature of thco 
vanous branches of engmeermg technology 
Courses In Industrial Administration 
75. Survey of Accounting. 
(2·3) Cr. J. F.S. 
A survey of the purposes and procedures of 
general accounting; mtroductory survey of 
cost accountmg obJectives and procedures. 
The course is designed to antroduce students 
to the effecttve use of accounting mformatton. 
Courses In Mathematics 
50, 51, 52. Applied Mathematics I, II. Ill. 
(5-0) Cr 5 rach. F.W.S. 
Prrr,qurstlr On, and onr·half untts of h1gh 
school algrbra and one untt of lngh school 
gromrt,..:y. 
SO: Samultaneous hnear c:quataons, coordmate 
95. Advanced Electronics. 
(4-3) Cr. 5 
Prerequssrte · 94. 
A study of spectal amphfiers, feed back oscil-
lators, commumcat10ns and industnal elec· 
tromcs. 
96. Systems Analysis. 
(5-0) Cr. 5. 
Prerequutte: 89. 
A study of the differenttal equattons descri~ 
mg the acttvity of phystcal systems. Usc: of 
Laplace Transforms m solvmg differential 
equat1ons. Investigation of the analogies that 
exist between electrical and mechanical sys· 
terns. Use of Bode Plots in the investigation 
of frequency characteristacs of systems. 
97. Control Systems. 
(4-3) Cr. 5. 
Prerequuste: 96. 
A quahtat1ve study of elementary servo-mech-
anism systems. A study of s-plane response 
charactenstics and root locus techniques. A 
study of analog computer fundamentals and 
programmmg techniques. 
98. Advanced Systems. 
(4-0) Cr. 4. 
Prerequsstte · 9 7. 
Essc:nt1als of complex systems mcludang radar, 
mstrumentatton, navagational and guidance 
systems, carrier and data transmassion sys-
tems. 
Dtscussion of form and layout of formal 
pteces of wnting. Practtce m formal presen-
tation of matenal from technical prOJects. 
Sp. 30. Public Speaking. 
(3-0) Cr. 3 F.W.S 
Pr'n-equi.nte · Engl. 21. 
Baste elements of public speaking, includmg 
content and organization; practace in the prep-
aration and dehvery of speeches. 
and the baste consideration m selectmg a 
career m technology. 12· Inspection tnps to 
nearby mdustnal plants to observe engmeer· 
mg technicians at work m the student's 
chosen field of study. 
99. Special Topics. 
Cr 1 to 5 each hme rlected. 
Spec1al topics m technology 
99. Introduction to Business and Industrial 
Organization. 
(J-0) Cr. 3. F.W. 
An mtroduchon to the broad field of busmc:ss 
and mdustry; tts organiZation, functtons and 
admmastratton. 
systems, loganthms and exponentials, tngt> 
nomc:tnc functtons. 51: Trigonometric func· 
tions, complex numbers, vectors, quadratic 
equattons. 52. Analytic geometry of s1mple 
conics, d1fferc:nt1al and integral calculus. 
Courses in Mechanical Technology 
14. Mechanical Problems. 
( 1-5) Cr. 3. F. 
Development of computmg skills and orderly 
methods of solvmg mechantcal problems; use 
of the shde rule, graphs, tables, logarithms. 
Practice in solving problems related to me· 
chantcal technology. 
75. Mechanical Standards. 
(1-3) Cr. 2. 
PrerequtStte: A .Gr. 45. 
The ongm and purpose of standards. Re· 
sponstbility for development and maintenance 
of standards. Familiarization wtth the Na-
tional Bureau of Standards, American Stand-
ards Association, ASME and other technical 
organtzations which prepare standards in me-
chantcal and allied fields. Detatled study of 
selected codes and standards. 
76. Mechanical Processes I. 
(0-6) Cr. 2. 
Metal cutting operations. Baste machine tools. 
Plannmg and selection of the best method of 
producmg parts by machine tools. 
77. Mechanical Processes II. 
(0-6) Cr 2. 
Hot and cold formmg of metals. Joining of 
metals by fasteners, soldermg, brazmg and 
welding. Casting processes. 
78. Mechanisms. 
( 4-0) Cr. 4. 
Prerequtstte · A .Gr. 46 
Lmkages, screws, gears, pulleys and belts, 
and combinations of such mechantcal elements. 
Methods of predicting displacements and ac-
companymg velocities and accelerations. Syn-
thesis of mechanisms to solve design require-
ments. 
79. Metallurgy I. 
(2-3) Cr 3. 
Prerequuite: 77 and Chern. 70. 
Baste prmciples of physical metallurgy. Struc-
ture and solidification of metals, alloy systems 
and phase transformations of both ferrous and 
non-ferrous metals. Testing and microscoptc 
examination of typical metals. 
80. Metallurgy II. 
(2-3) Cr. 3. 
PrerequtStte: 79. 
Mechanical properties of metals. Heat treat· 
ment. Properties of metals at high and low 
Courses In Physics 
71. Applied Physics I. 
(2-5) Cr. 4. F.S. 
PrerequtStte · Credtt or clas.nficatwn in Math. 
50. 
Prmctples of measurement, kinematics, dy-
namtcs, mechanical energy, heat and geometri-
cal optics, with applications to engineering 
sttuations. 
72. Applied Physics II. 
(2-5) Cr. 4. W. 
Prerequistte: Phys. 71. 
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temperatures. Fattgue, wear and corroston. 
Specification of matertals for service condi· 
ttons. 
81. Design Technology I. 
( 2-6) Cr 4. 
Prn-equtstle 7 8, credtt or clasnficatton in 
A.M. 32. 
Design of components of machmes by the 
apphcat1on of prmc1ples of mechanics and 
kinematics. Selection of standard components. 
Creative solutions to simple proJects. 
82. Design Technology II. 
(2·6) Cr. 4. 
Prerequtstte: 81. 
Selected electives in the design of machines 
and systems. Project to be chosen in area of 
student's mterest to provide practice in appli· 
cataon of design prmc1ples, including specifi· 
catton of materials and estimates of cost of 
production. 
83. Technical Elective. 
Cr. 2 to 6 each tame elected. 
Elective matenal chosen w1th the advice and 
cons~nt of the student's adviser Electives 
must be chosen to provtde background material 
for the student's Design Technology project. 
85. Elements of Thermodynamics. 
(3-0) Cr. 3. W. 
Prt>requisate: Phys. 71, Chern. 70. 
Properties of Autds. ThermodynamiCS laws 
and equat1ons. Use of tables and charts of 
thermodynamiC properties of Important fluids. 
Heat and Auid Aow. 
86. Applied Thermodynamics. 
( 3-0) Cr. 3. S. 
Prn-equutte M Tch. 85. 
Continuation of M.Tch. 85. Application of 
thermodynamiCS and Aow relationships to the 
performance of machmes and systems used 
for producing, transforming and applying 
heat and mechanical energy. 
90. Measurements Laboratory. 
(1-6) Cr. 3. S. 
Prerequssites · M. Tch. 85, E. Tch. 81. 
Pnnciples of measurement. Laboratory prac-
tice in the characteristics and use of instru-
ments used for the measurement of tempera· 
ture, pressure, flow, and other variables. 
Preparation of reports. 
Principles of statics, elasticity, Auids, e~ec· 
tricity and magnetism, with applications to 
engineering situations. 
73. Applied Physics Ill. 
(2-S) Cr. 4. W.S. 
Prerequisite: Phy.r. 72 or credit or classifica-
tion in E. Tch. 86. 
Principles of physical optics, thermodynamics, 
modern physics and energy conversion meth· 
ods, with application to engineering situations. 
Short Courses 
George H Ebert, M.S., C hazrman 
Curtiss Hall 
Short Courses at lowa State University are conducted for two purposes: 
1. To enable men and women with common mterests to meet for discussions of mutual 
problems. 
2. To give them an opportunity to discuss and study their problems with University spe-
cialists in the light of current research findings. 
The Short Course Bulletin is published quarterly and may be obtained by writing the 
chairman. Before the opening of each course, information regarding rooms, registration, 
location of meeting, study program and speakers is available. 
The distribution of Short Courses from 1962 to 1964 was : 
Number of Courses Attendance 
1962·1963 1963-1964 1962-1963 1963-1964 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 79 77 13,165 13,772 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 57 63 4,242 4,937 
CoLLEGE OF HOME EcoNOMics 11 11 1,576 1,778 
COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 2 3 289 105 
TOTAL 149 154 19,272 20,592 
· Iowa School Lunch Short Coune 
406 
Summary of Degrees Conferred 
1872-1964 
1962-1963 
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES (total) . . . . . . . 1,390 
Present Curricula . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,390 
Discontinued ....................... . 
DOCTOR OF VETERINARY MEDICINE (total) 57 
HIGHER DEGREES (total)............... 444 
Doctor of Philosophy . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 174 
Master of Engineering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Master of Landscape Architecture..... 2 
Master of Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 251 
Master of Vocational Education....... 16 
Professional Degrees 
In Engineering ................... . 
Master of Agriculture ............ . 
Master of Forestry ............... . 
Master of Landscape Architecture .. . 
Honorary Degrees 
Doctor of Agriculture ............ . 
Doctor of Engineering ........... . 
Doctor of Laws .................. . 
Doctor of Science ................ . 
Discontinued Higher Degrees ....... . 























































Summary of Enrollment 
ENROLLMENT 1962-63 
A summary of different individuals enrolled during the year 
Grand total of all students ......... . 
Total of all students of 
college gnde ................... . 
I. Students in residence of 
college grade .............. . 
College of Agriculture ............ . 
College of Engineering ........... . 
Technical Institute ............. . 
College of Home Economics ....... . 
College of Sciences and Humanittes .. 
College of Veterinary Medicine. . . . 
Graduate College . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Total ............................ . 
Duplicates ....................... . 
II. Students not in residence 
of college grade: 
extension, off-campus .......... . 
III. Students in residence 
not of college grade: 
music, driver training 
and nursery school .......... . 
Academic Year 
Sept. 1962·June 1963 
Mtn Womm Total 






































SUMMER QUARTER STUDENTS 
Farst Second 
Term Term Twelve 
Only Only Weeks 
Grand total of all students. ........... 1,245 499 1,889 
Total of all students of college grade 1,196 499 1,889 
I. Students in residence of college grade 
Agriculture ............... 114 31 207 
Eng-ineering •••••••• 0 •• 0 0. 233 76 264 
Technical Institute •••• 0. 14 2 5 
Home Economacs ••• 0 0 •••• 144 43 164 
Sciences and Humanities ... 233 85 339 
Veterinary Medicine ...... 4 1 6 
Graduate ................. 422 257 894 
Total •••• 0 ••••••• 0. 0 ..... 1,164 495 1,879 
Duplicate •••••••• 0 ••••••••• 10 1 12 
Net Total .......... ~ ........ 1,154 494 1,867 
II. Students not in residence of 
college grade: 
extension, off-campus ...... 42 s 22 
III. Students in residence not of 
college grade .............. 49 
408 
Fiscal Year 
June I962·June 1963 
Mtn Women Total 








































































Summary of Enrollment/409 
ENROLLMENT 1963-64 
A summary of different individuals enrolled during the year 
Grand total of all students ........ . 
Total of all students of 
college grade ............... . 
I. Students in residence of 
college grade ................ . 
College of Agriculture ........... . 
College of Engineering .......... . 
Techmcal Institute ............ . 
College of Home Economics ...... . 
College of Sc1ences and Humanities .. 
College of Veterinary Medicine .... . 
Graduate College ............... . 
Total ........................ . 
Duphcates ...................... . 
I I Students not m residence of 
of college grade: 
extens1on, off-campus ......... . 
I I I Students in residence 
not of college grade: 
music, dnver training 
and nur>sery school .......... . 
Academic Year 
Sept. 1963-June 1964 
M t'n W omt'n Total 






































SUMMER QUARTER STUDENTS 
First Second Twelve 
Term Term Weeks 
Only Only 
Grand total of all students .......... 1,432 438 2,108 
Total of all students of college grade 1,358 438 2,108 
I Students in residence of college grade 
Agriculture ............... 144 36 206 
Engineering • • 0 ••• • 0. 0 ••• 183 so 316 
Technical Institute •• 0 0. 0 34 9 10 
Home Economics •••• 0 •••• 215 33 204 
Sciences and Humanities ... 269 104 412 
Veterinary Medicine ••.• 0. 4 2 4 
Graduate ................ 485 207 975 
Total ...................... 1,334 441 2,127 
Duplicate .................. 10 8 26 
Net Total ••• 0 0 ••••••••••••• 1,324 433 2,101 
II. Students not in residence of 
college grade: 
34 5 7 extension, off-campus .......... 
III. Students in residence not of 
college grade •• 0 0. 0 0 •• 0 0 •••• 74 
F1scal Year 
June 1963·J une 1964 
M '" W omt'n Total 











































































Board of Regents 
Offscers of Admamstrat10n ISlJ 
Admsssson and Reg1strataon 
Admtsswn to Teacher EducatiOn 
Appllcatson Deadhne 




Adverttsing Desagn, MaJor an 
Aerospace Engmeermg-Curraculum 
Descnption of Courses . 
Agncultural Busmess-Curraculum 
Description of Courses 



























Agncultur.al Cla matology (See Agronomy) 
Agncuhural Educatwn-Curnculum 121 
........ 281 Descnptaon of Courses ................. . 
Agricultural Educatton OptiOns 
Busaness 
Teaching .. 
Agricultural Engmeenng Opttons 
Electnc Power and Processmg 
Farm Power and Machinery 
Farm Structure 
S01l and Water Control 
Agncuhural Engmeenng-Curnculum 
Descnptaon of Courses 
Agncultural Extension Serv1ce 
Trammg for 
Agricultural Journahsm-Curnculum 
Agnculture and Home Economacs 
Expenment Stataon 
Agronomy--Curnculum 
Descnptaon of Courses 
Preparation for Graduate Study 







Datry Plant Operation 
Farm Operatton 
Preparation for Graduate Study 
Publ1cations . 
Scholarships 
Short Courses .... 
Training for Extension Serv1ce 
Traming for International Service 
Agronomy Optaons 
Rusiness and Industry 
Production and Technology 
Sc1ence 
A1d Funds . . 
Air Force Aerospace Studies 
Alumni Achievement Fund 
Alumni Association 




Dc-scnpt1on of Courses 




Sctence . .. . 
Apt culture (See Zoology) 
Apphed Art-C'urriculum 
Descnption of CourSC"S 
Applim Arts and Crafts. MajoT in 






















































Architecture Concentrations . .... . ..... 156 
Basrc ................... . ..... 155-156 
Construction . . . ..... .. . . ......................... 156 
Delineation ........... 156 
Plannmg . . .. . . ... . ...... ....... . . . ............... 156 
Structures .......................................................... 1 56 
ArchJtecture-Curnculum ......... 1 55 
Descnptton of Courses . .229 
Architecture, Master of ... . ............. ········- ...... 210 
Art Education MaJor 1n ........................... 171 
' 0 Athlet1cs ···- ......................................................... 1 6 
Atomac Energy Commtss1on ......... -· ....... ...... ...... 7 3 
Aud1tmg . .. ..... .... . ............................ 82, 208 
Automobtles .. .. . . . . .. .. ...... . . ................... 96 
Awards . . . . . . . . . . . .............. 109 
Bactenology, MaJor tn ........... ········- ............ 193 
Descnptaon of Courses . .. . . . 252 
Basrc Program tn Engmeenng .............................. 1 51 
Btochemastry, MaJor m ...................................... 193 
Descnptton of Courses ......... -· ...... ....... . ...... 234 
B1ology ... .. . ... . ......................................... 236 
Btomedtcal Engmeenng .................................... 236 
Btophys1cs, MaJor tn ............................................ 193 
Descnption of Courses ···-······························· .. 234 
Board and Room ................................... 99-100 
Botany, MaJor m ..... .. .. . .. 193 
Descnpt1on of Courses .. . . .. .. . . . ........... 237 
Butldmg Construction Option .... ·········- ........... 161 
Descnptson of Courses 242 
Bu1ldmgs .. . ............. ..... ........ 7 
Busmess Option . . .. . .. -· ........... . 122 
Calendars . ..... ... . ..... ... .. .. 10-13 
Campus ................................... ·····-······-6·9 
Cell Baology .. . ... ...... .. ... .. ... . ... 243 
Center for Agncultural and 
Econom1c Development . 
Center for I nrlustnal Research and 
Serv1ce (CTRAS) ...... . 
\eram1c Engmeenng-Curnculum 
Dt'scrpt1on of Courses . . 
Chem1cal Engmeen.ng-Curnculum 







Ch<'mlcal Engineertng Options 
Destgn and Production 158 
Research and Development .1 59 
Chem1cal Industnes Technology . ..399 
Chemtstry-Curriculum . . . .......................... 195 
Chemtsty, Major in ....... 193 
Descnption of Courses . ... . . 248 
Ch1ld Devdopment-Curnculum . 17 3 
Descnptton of Courses . .. . . .. .... .. . . .... 253 
Elementary Education . .. 173 
Relatc-d Science 1 7 4 
('JRAS ..... 76 
C1v1l Engmeering--('urriculum .. _ ...... 160 
Descnptaon of Courses 256 
Classification .. .. ............ .... . .. 81 
Climatology and Meteorology .261 
Chn1cal Sciences ..... .... . .. 385 
Clin1cs 
Speech _ . . . ....... . . .. .. 294 
Veterinary ···········-··············-················-··············· 7 3 
Writing ............... ····-· .......... ........ .294 
Clothing, Major in . ..... .... .. .. 188 
Collaborators . . . .. .. 68-69 
College Food and Housing Administration, 





Home Economics . . 
Sctences and Humanities 
Vetennary Medicine . . 
Community Nutrition, Major in ........ . 
Computation Center .. ... . . .. .. .. 
Computer Science .. -· .. .. . ................. . 











Conservation (S~ Ag-ronomy, Forestry) 
Construction Technology 399 
C~rative Programs _ .. ......... 149, 169, 329 
Core Curnculum, Home Econom1cs 
Counsehng Serv1ce 
Course Numbers ... 






Defimt10n . .. . _ ... 213 
Exammatton for . . .. .... .. .... .. ..... .. . ..... .. 9 5 
From other Colleges and Cn1vers1t1es. . ... 78 
Crop Sc1ence (See Agronomy) 
Curricula 
Agnculture 118-145 
Engmeermg ..... . . . 150 165 
Home Economtcs .... ······-················-······----169-189 
Sctences and Humamt1es ...... ··- ......... 191-197 
Vetennary Med1cme ........ 203 
Curncula and Programs . . .... 64-65 
Dauy lndustry-Curnculum ....................... 128 
Descnpt10n of Courses . . .............. - ...... ..263 
Da~ry Industry Optwns 
Bustness .................................. ············-···128, 129 
Sc1ence ...... ......... . .. . ... ............ . .......... 128, 129 
Technology .................................................... 128, 129 
Da1ry Plant Operat1on ......................................... 143 
Datry Sc1ence-Curnculum ....... ·········-·--127 
Descnptton of Courses ..... ....... .. .. . ............ 223 
Da1ry Sc1ence Opt10ns 
Busmess .. . ................................ 127, 128 
Production . . .. ··-··· ··········-·· ............... 127, 128 
Sc1ence ................. . ........................... 127, 128 
Dean of Students' Off1ce ···-··········· ··················-··-102 
Deans and D1rectors ...................... ·····- .. 5 
Debate . . ......... 105 
Degrees 
Bachelor .............................. _ . . . .. 64, 65 
Doctor of Ph1losophy ....................... 65, 210 
Doctor of Vetermary Med1cme . 65, 199 
Master of Architecture .. .. .. .. ... . ........ 65, 210 
Master of EducatiOn 65, 210 
Master of Engmeermg . . ..... .. 65, 210 
Master of Landscape Architecture ........... 65, 210 
Master of Sc1ence .. 65, 209 
Degrees Conferred, Summary 407 
Departments of Instruction .213-405 
Descnpt10n of Courses 213-405 
D1agnost1c Laboratory 7 3 
Dtetettcs, MaJor m .. . .. ..... 176 
D1stnbuted Stud1es m the Sc1ences 
and Human1t1es _ ..... 194 
Doctor's Degree ReqUirements ...... 210 
Dorm1tones ....................................... ····-··· 99 
DramatiCS .. . - ....... 1 06 
Drawmg (See Applied Art, Engmeenng Gra~h1cs) 
Dnver EducatiOn .. . . .. 369, 378 
Dual Degree Program .. . ........ ..... ... ... . ........... 65 
Earth Sc1ence 65, 266 
Econom1cs, MaJor m .193 
Descr1ptton of Courses . . ...... 268 
Education . . . .... . ........................ ··-··· ... 278, 377 
Descr1pt1on of Courses 278 
Master's Degree 210 
Educatton AdmmtstratJon .. .. .... .... ..278 
Education, Master of 210 
Educational Psychology 368, 379 
Electric Power and Processmg Opt10n 1 54 
Electncal Engmeermg-Curnculum 160 
Descnptton of Courses .. .. _ .... . .......... 285 
Electromcs Technology 400 
Elementary Education, Major m . . .. - .. 17 3 
Employment of Students ..... . ....... . . ................ 1 03 
Engineering, Biomedical .236 
Engineermg, College of .. 147 
Admtsston ReqUirements 80 
Cooperative Programs ..................... 149 
Curncula 64, 1 50-165 
Expenment Station .......... 69 
Extens1on Service 7 5 
General Courses .288 
Honor Fraternities .109 
Publications 11 0 
Scholarships 89 
Techn1cal Institute Programs 1 SO 
Engineermg Ex~iment Stat1on 69 
Engmeermg ExtenSion Serv1ce 7 5 
Engmeermg Graphics 
Descnption of Courses 288 
Engmeermg Journalism 






Descnpt10n of Courses 
Engmeering Operattons-Curnculum 
Engmeenng Operattons Programs 
Bu1ldmg Construction . . .. ··- 161 
Engmeermg Journalism .... 162 
I nternat1onal Serv1ce .. . ... ..... .162 
Engmeermg Sc1ence--Curnculum ... 162 
Descnpt1on of Courses ...... 292 
Enghsh and Speech, Major m .. 193 
Descnpllon of Courses . 293 
ReqUirements for Graduatton .. .. 96 
Enrollment Data 408-409 
Entomology-Curnculum .. 130 
Descnptton of Courses ... 392 
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